
From: Melissa Akoni
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 8:28:55 AM

Aloha, 

As a citizen of Hawai‘i and a Native Hawaiian I would like to submit a request to the Board 
to exercise its statutory responsibility to protect the public trust and therefore deny the 
renewal of RP 7430. In the event that the RP is renewed, some conditions I would like to 
request be implemented in KIUC’s permit moving forward are:

Deadlines be instituted for KIUC:
• to install water gauges on all streams feeding the ditch system, repair exposed rebar as a 
health and safety hazard (pursuant to current permit condition)
• to develop and implement a plan to mitigate system losses
• to assess and report back on alteration to existing water diversion structures
•to develop a means to shut down diversions completely when a break in the ditch system 
(or hydro plants) leads to total waste of stream waters. 
• And finally, a deadline for KIUC to report back to the Board on power generation from the 
upper and lower hydro plant (separately) as two separate energy sources.

I request these things humbly as a concerned citizen and native of the land.

Mahalo,
Melissa Akoni
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From: Mary Alexander
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 6:18:18 PM

To: The Hawaiʻi BLNR
From: Mary Alexander
RE: Opposition to Revocable Permit 7340
Date: 12/9/20
 
To whom it may concern in the Hawaiʻi BLNR:
I am writing to oppose KIUC’s request to renew its Revocable Permit 7340 for the following 
reasons:
 
As stated by KIUC in their petition for renewal, KIUC did not divert water from Wai`ale`ale 
or Waikoko in 2020 due to ditch system damage. The island power system was not 
interrupted, proving that KIUC does not need nor should they continue diverting water from 
these State land streams in a protected conservation district.

KIUC reported in their Fall 2020 edition of Currents that the Waiahi hydro power plants, 
together, accounted for only 8/10ths of 1% of all the power KIUC sold in 2019. This small 
amount of power is NOT worth the damage the diversions are doing--and will continue to do 
for 65 more years--if this renewal is approved. Per KIUC’s admission, these ditches divert an 
average of 14 million gallons daily from Wai`ale`ale and Waikoko, and that does not even 
include the many other stream diversions along the five-mile Ili`ili`ula ditch system between 
Wai`ale`ale and the upper Waiahi hydro that add the necessary twenty plus million gallons to 
operate the upper Waiahi hydro power plant.

These diversions devastate our natural stream flow and its inhabitant biota such as gobies, and 
severely disrupt traditional and cultural practices.  In addition, the deteriorating dam 
diversions with exposed rebar also pose a threat to human health and safety. Dam maintenance 
is a requirement of the conditions of RP 7340 and KIUC has failed to comply.
 
It’s clear that KIUC does not need this diversion. By their own application for renewal, they 
admit there has been no hydropower production for over eighteen months since the siphon 
broke. Is it possible that this renewal is important to KIUC because it is part of a larger plan to 
construct two major new dams in the forest reserve, in sacred pools, with plans to divert the 
waters from the rainforest for a lifetime--sixty-five years--until 2085?  
 
 
Mary Alexander
5905 Ahakea Street 
Kapaʻa, HI 96746
808-635-0178
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From: Alani Bagcal
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Tuesday, December 8, 2020 4:37:35 PM
Attachments: image001.png

Aloha,
 
I strongly oppose RP 7340.
 
By continuing to divert an unsustainable amount of water from the sacred Waiʻaleʻale and
Waikoko Streams, KIUC is actively harming natural ecosystems, decreasing the streamflow to
near trickles, and disrupting Native Hawaiian cultural practices. KIUC has also failed to
maintain the dam, which is a requirement of at least 10 of the RP 7340’s conditions. KIUC’s
hydropower plant already produces less than 1% of Kauaʻi’s power and they have admitted to
not using it in 2020 due to damage. Overall, this permit renewal and KIUC’s water diversion
operations are essentially unnecessary for Kauaʻi’s energy production. 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to submit testimony.
 
Alani Bagcal (she/her)
Hawai‘i Field Organizer
Planned Parenthood Votes Northwest and Hawai‘i
C 808.628.0681  | O 808.954.4746  |  ppvnh.org
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From: Barbara Barry
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Tuesday, December 8, 2020 9:14:59 PM

Aloha Board Members,

I respectfully request that the board exercise its statutory responsibility to protect the
public trust and therefore deny the renewal of RP 7340 until KIUC shows that they
are able to meet the board’s conditions. Should the RP be renewed please request
that BLNR attach the following conditions to KIUC’s permit moving forward:

A deadline for KIUC to install water gages on all streams feeding the ditch
system
A deadline for KIUC to repair exposed rebar as a health and safety hazard
(pursuant to current permit condition)
A deadline for KIUC to develop and implement a plan to mitigate system
losses
A deadline for KIUC to assess and report back on the alteration to existing
diversion structures that would allow it to shift to capturing high rather than low
flows, thereby allowing for year-round mauka to makai flows
A deadline for KIUC to develop a means to shut down diversions completely
when a break in the ditch system (or hydro plants) leads to a total waste of
stream waters
A deadline for KIUC to report back to the Board on power generation from the
upper and lower hydro plant (separately) as two separate energy sources.   

This continued diversion is unsustainable and harms the sacred Wai’ale’ale and
Waikiki watershed as well as disrupting Native Hawaiian cultural practices. 
KIUC have failed to maintain the dam which is a requirement of at least 10 of the
RP 7340 conditions. 
This power plant is essentially unnecessary for Kauai’s energy production.
Please oppose RP 7340. 
Mahalo, 
Ms. Barbara Barry
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1051 Puʻuʻōpae Road, Kapaʻa, HI 96746 
(808) 639-4524 franklynbrownlow@gmail.com 

 

To: BLNR - blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov 

Re: Oppose RP 7340 

Date: December 9, 2020 

 
Aloha: 

I would like to express my opposition to renewal of Revocable Permit 7340. 

I have lived in Wailua Homesteads for almost 40 years, and travel on Kuamoʻo Road past 
ʻŌpaekaʻa Falls daily.  In the past I have always loved to see the water pouring over the falls, 
and would always stop after a flash flood to watch the HUGE torrent of water coming over, 
spectacular and amazing.  Sadly I have now seen the Falls reduced to a bare trickle over dry 
rock. Heartbreaking.  We need to return to 100% and bring this amazing area, with all manner 
of endemic flora and fauna dependent upon these waters, back to its full life.  Wai‘ale‘ale and 
Waikoko Streams are sacred resources for the community, island, and the Hawaiian people and 
lāhui. 
 
While RP’s were intended to temporarily provide time for diverters to prepare their long-term 
lease applications, the hold-over of revocable permits has been utilized as a mechanism to avoid 
environmental and cultural review and perpetuate the wholesale dewatering of our streams. 

1. As stated by KIUC in their petition for renewal, KIUC did not divert water from 
Wai`ale`ale or Waikoko in 2020 due to ditch system damage. The island power system 
was not interrupted, proving that KIUC does not need nor should they continue 
diverting water from these State land streams in a protected conservation district, 

2. KIUC reported in their Fall 2020 edition of Currents that the Waiahi hydro power 
plants, together, accounted for only 8/10ths of 1% of all the power KIUC sold in 2019. 

3. We have known for some time that the 2 Waiahi hydro power plants produce only 1% 
or less of the island's power. Now that we know they generate 8/10ths of 1% of the 
total revenue for KIUC, there is substantial support for BLNR to non-renew KIUC's RP 
7340 which, when the ditches are repaired, diverts an average of 14 million gallons 
daily from Wai`ale`ale and Waikoko not to mention the many other stream diversions 
along the 5 mile Ili`ili`ula ditch system between Wai`ale`ale and the upper Waiahi 
hydro that add the necessary 20 plus million gallons to operate the upper Waiahi 
hydro power plant. 

4. In addition, two other ditch systems, South Intake ditch and North Intake ditch, collect 
from the upper Waiahi hydro and additional streams to provide the 40 million gallons 
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daily required to operate the lower Waiahi Hydro... all this water pulled from 
Wai`ale`ale and the other Wailua streams to increase KIUC's revenue by 8/10ths of 1% 
of their total power revenue.  

I object to this continued devastation of our natural stream flow, biota, traditional and cultural 
practices and the preservation of the ascetics that are grossly impacted by deteriorating dam 
diversions with exposed rebar not to mention the threat to human health and safety. Dam 
maintenance is a requirement of at least 10 of the conditions of RP 7340 and KIUC has failed to 
comply with any of them. This stream diversion permit needs to be denied.  

KIUC has been diverting 100% of the baseflow of Waiʻaleʻale Stream for over 15 years without 
needing to quantify it’s water use needs, or appropriately assess the environmental and cultural 
impacts of 100% base flow diversion.  Allowing KIUC to continue to divert more than half of 
this stream system to generate such a small amount of its overall energy does not fulfill the 
constitutional obligation to the public trust. KIUC’s trajectory toward 100% clean energy is the 
strongest in the state, but this small amount of power from Waiahi is not worth the diversions 
of millions of gallons per day from Waiʻaleʻale and Waikoko streams. The co-op must adopt 
more environmentally sustainable and culturally responsible ways to meet its clean energy 
goals. Overall, this permit renewal and KIUC’s water diversion operations are essentially 
unnecessary for Kauaʻi’s energy production.   

I respectfully request that the Board exercise its statutory responsibility to protect the public 
trust and therefore deny the renewal of RP 7340. 

Mahalo for your consideration and for the opportunity to provide comment on this important 
issue. 
 
Mahalo nui loa, 
 
Carol Beardmore 
1051 Puʻuʻōpae Road 
Kapaʻa, HI 96746 

 

 



From: Carl Berg
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose Rp7340
Date: Tuesday, December 8, 2020 4:18:39 PM

Aloha Board , 

I strongly oppose the renewal of KIUC's  request to renew its Revocable Permit (RP) 7340 for
the continued diversion of water from Wai‘ale‘ale and Waikoko Streams. 

By continuing to divert an unsustainable amount of water from the sacred Waiʻaleʻale and
Waikoko Streams, KIUC is actively harming natural ecosystems, decreasing the streamflow to
near trickles, and disrupting Native Hawaiian cultural practices. 

KIUC has also failed to maintain the dam, which is a requirement of at least 10 of the RP
7340’s conditions. 

KIUC’s hydropower plant already produces less than 1% of Kauaʻi’s power and they have
admitted to not using it in 2020 due to damage. 

Overall, this permit renewal and KIUC’s water diversion operations are essentially
unnecessary for Kauaʻi’s energy production.  

Respectfully submitted,

Carl J, Berg, Ph.D. (ecology)
2637 Apapane St.
Lihue, Hawaii 96766
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From: Cheryl B
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Tuesday, December 8, 2020 5:41:22 PM

Aloha, 

It is important to listen to the people of the area, in this case Kauai.  
Please oppose RP 7340 because by continuing to divert an unsustainable amount of
water from the sacred Waiʻaleʻale and Waikoko Streams, KIUC is actively harming
natural ecosystems, decreasing the streamflow to near trickles, and disrupting Native
Hawaiian cultural practices. KIUC has also failed to maintain the dam, which is a
requirement of at least 10 of the RP 7340’s conditions. KIUC’s hydropower plant
already produces less than 1% of Kauaʻi’s power and they have admitted to not using
it in 2020 due to damage. Overall, this permit renewal and KIUC’s water diversion
operations are essentially unnecessary for Kauaʻi’s energy production. 

C. Burghardt
D. Green
Kou, O`ahu
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From: Awapuhi
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 3:22:49 AM

Aloha BLNR,

We are in opposition of KIUC's request to renew its Revocable Permit #7340. My family and I
operate Hanahanapuni Farm which is fed by the Northfork Wailua River and the ditch running
thru Queen's Land. Both waterways are fed by the waters of Waialeale which have a direct
impact from KIUC's use.

Please do not renew RP 7340; KIUC's diversions continue to damage the natural ecosystem
and heavily decrease the streamflow.

We are counting on you to oversee this public trust matter properly by upholding your
statutory responsibility. For the benefit of the Native Hawaiian People and all residents and
not for corporate greed.

We would like to see the following implemented or upheld by KIUC:

1) Deadline for KIUC to install water gages on all streams feeding the ditch system
2) Deadline for KIUC to repair exposed rebar as a health and safety hazard (pursuant to

current permit condition)
3) Deadline for KIUC to develop and implement a plan to mitigate system losses
4) Deadline for KIUC to assess and report back on the alteration to existing diversion

structures that would allow it to shift to capturing high rather than low flows, thereby allowing
for year-round mauka to makai flows

5) Deadline for KIUC to develop a means to shut down diversions completely when a break
in the ditch system (or hydro plants) leads to a total waste of stream waters

6) Deadline for KIUC to report back to the Board on power generation from the upper and
lower hydro plant (separately) as two separate energy sources.

We humbly ask for consideration and understanding,

Ginger PD Bray
Hanahanapuni Farm- Wailua, Kauai, HI
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From: Emily Broderick
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 8:57:42 AM

Thank you so much! 

 I noticed too late after I sent it that I omitted the word NOT in my first sentence by accident.
it should read:

I strongly think it is time that our Kauai community start prioritizing our natural
resources and biodiversity over profits of companies and individuals who do NOT
make concerted efforts towards sustainability and conservation practices.

In fact, KIUC has failed to prove their commitment to conservation and have not
been forthright. As such it's time to part ways with them for the continued benefits
of our natural stream flow, biota, traditional and cultural practices and the
preservation of the ascetics. Hopefully it is not too late to restore what has been
grossly impacted by deteriorating dam diversions with exposed rebar not to mention
the threat to human health and safety. 

Dam maintenance is a requirement of at least 10 of the conditions of RP 7340 and
KIUC has failed to comply with any of them. This stream diversion permit needs to
be denied. They obviously don't need it. By their own application for renewal, they
admit it has not been in use all year... and their power for Kauai has not been
interrupted.

Thank you very much for your consideration!

Emily Broderick
Marine Biologist and KCC Instructor

On Tue, Dec 8, 2020 at 3:16 PM DLNR.BLNR.Testimony <blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov>
wrote:

Aloha,

 

Your testimony will be forwarded to the Board members for their consideration.

 

Mahalo!
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From: Emily Broderick <emilybro@hawaii.edu> 
Sent: Tuesday, December 8, 2020 1:44 PM
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony <blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340

 

Aloha and to whom it may concern,

 

I strongly think it is time that our Kauai community start prioritizing our natural
resources and biodiversity over profits of companies and individuals who do make
concerted efforts towards sustainability and conservation practices.

 

In fact, KIUC has failed to prove their commitment to conservation and have not
been forthright. As such it's time to part ways with them for the continued benefits
of our natural stream flow, biota, traditional and cultural practices and the
preservation of the ascetics. Hopefully it is not too late to restore what has been
grossly impacted by deteriorating dam diversions with exposed rebar not to
mention the threat to human health and safety.

 

Dam maintenance is a requirement of at least 10 of the conditions of RP 7340 and
KIUC has failed to comply with any of them. This stream diversion permit needs
to be denied. They obviously don't need it. By their own application for renewal,
they admit it has not been in use all year... and their power for Kauai has not been
interrupted.

 

Thank you very much for your consideration!

 

Emily Broderick

Marine Biologist and KCC Instructor

--

Let the beauty of what you love be what you do - Rumi

Emily M. Broderick
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Biology/Marine Science Instructor
Kauai Community College

SSCI Bld 112

Email: emilybro@hawaii.edu

Phone: 808-245-8389

-- 
Let the beauty of what you love be what you do - Rumi

Emily M. Broderick
Biology/Marine Science Instructor
Kauai Community College
SSCI Bld 112
Email: emilybro@hawaii.edu
Phone: 808-245-8389
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From: Chariya Terlep-Cabatbat
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 9:39:21 AM

As a Citizen of Hawai’i and a Native Hawaiian, I would like to submit a request to the Board
to exercise its statutory responsibility to protect the public trust and therefore deny the
renewal of RP 7430. In the event that the RP is renewed, some conditions I would like to
request be implemented in KIUC’s permit moving forward are:

Deadlines be instituted for KIUC:
• to install water gauges on all streams feeding the ditch system, repair exposed rebar as a
health and safety hazard (pursuant to current permit condition)
• to develop and implement a plan to mitigate system losses
• to assess and report back on alteration to existing water diversion structures
•to develop a means to shut down diversions completely when a break in the ditch system
(or hydro plants) leads to total waste of stream waters. 
• And finally, a deadline for KIUC to report back to the Board on power generation from the
upper and lower hydro plant (separately) as two separate energy sources.

I request these things humbly as a concerned citizen and native of the land.

Mahalo,

Chariya Terlep-Cabatbat 
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From: Andrew Cabebe
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 10:49:39 PM

To whom it may concern. I strongly oppose RP7340. KIUC should not be able to divert water from our sacred
waialeale and waiole water source. BLNR and corporations like KIUC have been stealing water and mismanaging
our inherent water rights for too long. Similar to what was and is  happening on Maui, the east side of Oahu and all
of Hawai’i nei. Our Ahapua’a must be respected. You have not followed your own protocol let alone the indigenous
people of Kaua’i. I was born in Hanalei valley 45 years ago. My lineage pre dates western contact. Our respect and
knowledge of our Aina has not been properly recognized or considered. I am a kanaka maoli and my Ohana use this
Wahi pana (sacred aina) extensively for many purposes. I am available for consultation as I represent many on
Kaua’i and my Ohana. As well as non profit Hawaiian organizations.

Ua mau ke ea O ka aina I ka Pono I ke Akua.

 The meaning of this olelo is not known, practiced or from the occupying state you represent. It is a hypocritical and
demeaning to the knowledgeable and skilled indigenous people of Hawaii nei.

Sincerely

Koa Cabebe
8086351542

Sent from my iPhone
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From: Ramsey Calimlim
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Testimony in OPPOSITION for item D11 for the Dec 11th BLNR board Meeting.
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 10:48:20 PM

Aloha BLNR Board Members, 

Below is my testimony for the December 11, 2020 BLNR meeting for item D11. Please
confirm receipt of this testimony.  

I strongly oppose Na Pua Makani’s mortgage request from Key Bank National Association
and strongly request that BLNR do NOT consent to this mortgage application. 

It would not be prudent for the BLNR to consent to this mortgage before all of the unresolved
legal battles are resolved, as it would likely result in more cost to the taxpayers in having to
address the NPM loan issues after consent had been granted. This poorly planned NPM wind
project is reflected in several ongoing legal battles that have yet to be resolved. The approval
of the HCP is being questioned and currently is awaiting a court date with the Supreme Court.
In addition, the approval to grant NPM exemptions to build turbines against the setback
requirement is also being challenged in First Circuit Court. If the court rules against NPM, this
will severely impact the operation of NPM. Disruption of its operation could cause NPM to
file for bankruptcy. The BLNR must withhold consent until it is sure of the result of each of
the remaining legal issues to protect the best interest of the public and avoid any irreversible,
or unforeseen, consequences and/or costs to taxpayers. 

We feel that the risk is too great given the numerous problems that arose from this project. In
addition to the legal issues already mentioned, this project has also been questioned at the
PUC in regards to their excessive delays in operation this year. This poor track record
indicates greater risk.

Furthermore, the use of public lands as collateral for the interests of private corporations and
their profits feels wrong. This mortgage application allows a large private corporation to
financially benefit from public lands which should be used for public interests. Being that the
habitat conservation plan is still in question, it feels as if the public lands are being exploited
and used for leverage for the corporate interest and profit, while failing to meet its fiduciary
duties in relation to the lease agreement and the environmental laws of the state.

Lastly, we would like to urge the BLNR put the public’s interest at heart in this case. 
The host community not only opposed this project for over 10 years, their opposition
continues. This project has been the most controversial project in 2019 causing over two
hundred arrests of community members to protect Kahuku from the development of this
project. We are concerned that this mortgage term could possibly extend the lease while the
community strongly opposes any extension anymore than what has been allowed. We ask that
the BLNR honor this public input and deny NPM’s request to consent to their mortgage
application.

Mahalo,
Ramsey Calimlim 
Kahuku Resident 
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From: buffalocampbell@gmail.com
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Thursday, December 10, 2020 8:56:08 AM

Aloha, 
 
I am writing in concern that Kauaʻi Island Utility Cooperative (KIUC) has filed a request to renew itʻs
revocable permit (RP) 7340 for the continued diversion of water from Waiʻaleʻale and Waikoko
Streams. I strongly oppose this renewal. KIUC diverts an unsustainable amount of water from these
sacred streams, disrupting ecosystems and Native Hawaiin cultural practices that enhance and
protect the environment. KIUC has also failed to maintain the dam which is a requirement. They are
only producing less than 1% of energy on Kauaʻi and admit to not using it at all in 2020 due to
damage. I urge you to do what is in the best interest of the land and in support of sustainability and
Hawaiian cultural practices. 
 
Mahalo,
 
Brian Campbell
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From: Lindsey Carlisle
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 9:16:00 PM

Aloha,

I respectfully request that the board exercise its statutory responsibility to protect the
public trust and therefore deny the renewal of RP 7340 until KIUC shows that they are
able to meet the board’s conditions. Should the RP be renewed I request that BLNR
attach the following conditions to KIUC’s permit moving forward:

A deadline for KIUC to install water gages on all streams feeding the ditch
system
A deadline for KIUC to repair exposed rebar as a health and safety hazard
(pursuant to current permit condition)
A deadline for KIUC to develop and implement a plan to mitigate system losses
A deadline for KIUC to assess and report back on the alteration to existing
diversion structures that would allow it to shift to capturing high rather than low
flows, thereby allowing for year-round mauka to makai flows
A deadline for KIUC to develop a means to shut down diversions completely
when a break in the ditch system (or hydro plants) leads to a total waste of
stream waters
A deadline for KIUC to report back to the Board on power generation from the
upper and lower hydro plant (separately) as two separate energy sources.

Mahalo for your consideration and attention to this matter,

Lindsey L. Carlisle, RN, BSN
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From: William H Carney
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 1:18:29 PM

1. Agenda Item D-5 - Exhibit A, KIUC did not divert water from Wai`ale`ale
or Waikoko in 2020 due to ditch system damage. The island power system
was not interrupted, proving that KIUC does not need nor should they
continue diverting water from these State land streams in a protected
conservation district,

2. KIUC reported in their Fall 2020 edition of Currents that the Waiahi hydro
power plants, together, accounted for only 8/10ths of 1% of all the power
KIUC sold in 2019. 

I am opposed to RP 7340.

William H Carney
Homeowner
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From: Abby Conroy
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 9:33:54 AM

I respectfully request that the board exercise its statutory responsibility to protect the public
trust and therefore deny the renewal of RP 7340 until KIUC shows that they are able to meet
the board’s conditions. Should the RP be renewed I request that BLNR attach the following
conditions to KIUC’s permit moving forward:

A deadline for KIUC to install water gages on all streams feeding the ditch system
A deadline for KIUC to repair exposed rebar as a health and safety hazard (pursuant to current
permit condition)
A deadline for KIUC to develop and implement a plan to mitigate system losses
A deadline for KIUC to assess and report back on the alteration to existing diversion structures
that would allow it to shift to capturing high rather than low flows, thereby allowing for year-
round mauka to makai flows
A deadline for KIUC to develop a means to shut down diversions completely when a break in
the ditch system (or hydro plants) leads to a total waste of stream waters
A deadline for KIUC to report back to the Board on power generation from the upper and
lower hydro plant (separately) as two separate energy sources.

Mahalo in advance for doing what's right for the aina. 
Sincerely, Abby 
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From: Roslyn Cummings
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RP 7340| Testimony Submittal
Date: Thursday, December 10, 2020 7:36:08 AM
Attachments: Court platform.pages

Imprint , Identity, Impact 

Waiwai is a collective. 

In Ko Hawaii Pae ‘Aina, it was everyone's kuleana  “respect” and “responsibility” to malama i ka wai or “to take care of the water,” because it affected the livelihood of the entire village. It
is our blood of which should flow.

Waialeale is one of our two aquifer the second being Alakai. It’s significance to the life of the land. 

Ua Mau ke Ea o ka ʻAina i ka Pono is a well-known Hawaiian phrase which was adopted in 1959 as the motto of the state of Hawaii. Translated as The life of the land is perpetuated in righteousness.

This phrase was first spoken by Kamehameha III, the King of Hawaii, on July 31, 1843, on Thomas Square, Oʻahu, when the sovereignty of the Kingdom of Hawaii was returned by the British.

Without rain there  can be no rainbows. How will our kupuna come and visit us if foreign entities continue to rape our resources?
When we touch the Wai, we pickup on their imprint. Their essence; Ha. Mana life force. 

What about the rebate? Did they get removed. Access, there is no cultural monitor on site. The EIS that I reviewed gave me no clear picture of how you guys are bringing more water other
then updating the system. All this is IMPACT. Noticing, the Last storms we had flooding Koloa, Wailua, Waimea, Kealia, Wainiha, and Hanalei. Due to increase in water diversions. Lack
of water management. 

I am Manawaiakea, I know the history of my ancestors through them. Kaikioewa my 5th x great grandfather whom named Lihu’e after his home on Oahu. He established a town here. He is
significant because of his position at the time as Kauai 1st governor appointed by Kamehameha. There is record of him on a deed that he traveled throughout Kauai marking the boundaries
of every ahupuaa for the “Great Mahele”. The boundaries are the water ways. 

Whenever you make changes to the top of our ahupuaa it trickles down to the bottom. The ahupuaa system functions in whole. 

No more changes to our waters, no more polluting our oceans, and no more depleting our springs. 

If the water is lepo everything becomes lepo. Kalapaki, Ahukini, Nukolii, and Nawilili I have seen during the COVID shutdown how less usage means less impact. Return of sea life (Reefs,
Limu, Honu, and so forth) they all need spring breakish water. Waialeale is sacred. She is the base of our Mauna Kawaikini. There is ample amount of spiritual significance to this place. As
living breathing Ko Hawaii Pae ‘Aina we are the kingdom. The Hawaiian kingdom which means our ways, our practices and our laws are still in place. 

7 generations 
Manawaiakea 
|
Darlene 
|
Kawaikini
| 
Kamakaeha
|
Kualu 
|
Waikaka
|
Kaikioewa 

Please consider the continued dispossession of our people, of our lands, of our waters! 

Know that this breaks so many ethical laws. 

Aloha,
Manawaiakea 

Ua Mau ke Ea o ka ʻAina i ka Pono
The life of the land is perpetuated in righteousness

per·pet·u·ate

make (something, typically an undesirable situation or an unfounded belief) continue indefinitely.

preserve (something valued) from oblivion or extinction.

to make perpetual or cause to last indefinitely perpetuate the species.

right·eous·ness

the quality of being morally right or justifiable.

I’m gonna stick to my convictions 

I PLEA INNOCENT

Reminder that-
Defacto State of Hawaii, the Hawaii court systems  are operating illegally and have no jurisdiction in the matter that I am a sovereign being of Ko Hawaii Pae Aina and not a ward of the state.

The Congressional Record shows there was No Treaty of Session, it failed in 1893 and 1897. Kingdom ofHawai'i was never at war with the United States. The U.S. invaded the
Neutral Kingdom of Hawaii on January 17, 1893, under the U.S.S. Boston, committing an Act of War against the World recognized Neutral the Hawaiian Kingdom. This is still Piracy & Treason under the 9th 
Article of Confederation of 1777 and Article 1 section 8 of the 1791 U.S. Constitution, a 123 year old WAR CRIME. The United States has not been SANCTIONED or CHARGED.

Take Judicial Notice: A Joint Resolution is a United States Domestic Law, confined only to the boundaries within the United States, not outside the United States like the Islands of Hawaii (Hawaiian 
Archipelago. This is a Congressional Fact.
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The Only Fact that cannot be disputed is that the Hawaiian Islands is not part of the United States under the April 30,1900 Organic Act Section Two of all the LAWS for the TERRITORY OF HAWAll. Simply, 
there are no Hawaiian Islands in the TERRITORY OF HAWAll as such there are no Hawaiian Islands in the Admissions Act of 1959 under section two. The TERRITORY OF HAWAII & THE STATE OF 
HAWAII have no Hawaiian Islands or metes and bounds.

Take Judicial Notice: The Joint Resolution & The Admissions Act have no Hawaiian Islands or metes and bounds to make the Kingdom of Hawai’i part of the United States of American Inc. This is a 
Congressional Fact!

The entire archipelago of the Hawaiian Islands were claimed by King Kamehameha III in the 1849 Treaty with President Zachary Taylor, when the U.S. was a Republic under article 4 section 4. Under Article 
6 section 2 of the U.S. Supremacy Clause, Treaties are Law of the Land.

The STATE OF HAWAII has no clear title to any Hawaiian Islands or its lands. King Kamehameha III placed all Crown Lands, Government Lands and Kuleana Lands under protection of his Land Lodial 
Titles or Ano Lodial Titles, which are under the King who owned all the Kingdom of Hawai’i Lands as Grantor to Grantor which are the Highest Land Lodial Patents in the World. King Kamehameha V 
protected all Land Lodial Royal Patent Titles under Article 35, of the 1864 Kingdom of Hawai’i Constitution.
1. THE STATE MUST PROVIDE A TREATY TO SHOW JURISDICTION OF THEIR METES & BOUNDS.
2. THE STATE MUST PROVIDE CLEAR TITLE TO THE LAND.

Queen Lili’uokalani took back all 4 million acres of Hawai’i Kingdom Lands of June 17, 1897 in her letter of protest received by the Secretary of State in Washington D.C. accompanied by the Ku’e Petition’s 
39,000 signatures of Hawai’i Loyal Subjects protesting U.S. Occupation and Rule. This document is evidence that the United States never paid for any Hawaiian Kingdom Lands and there is no LEGAL 
TRANSFER OF ANY HAWAIIAN KINGDOM LANDS FROM THE LEGITIMATE MONARCH TO THE UNITED STATES. U.S. never owned the Lands.
WITHOUT A TREATY OR CLEAR TITLE, THE STATE IS LIABLE FOR PREMEDITATED MIS-PRISON OF FELONY UNDER TITLE 18 USC § 4 § 2441 § 2442
The United States or any other foreign country can never legally claim the Kingdom of Hawai’i because in Berne Switzerland the Kingdom of Hawai’i is registered as an Independent Neutral Kingdom with 59 
Treaties with the World, under King Kalakaua’s COMMERCE of the UPU, a GOLD STANDARD under King Kamehameha V. Piracy, Treason & Genocide against the Hawaiian people is becoming known to 
all Foreign Countries. The U.S. has forced illegal Military Occupation of 118 years; illegal U.S. enforced Laws; illegal U.S. enforced taxation to receive free money to pay their National Debt under U.S. 
Bankruptcy of March 9, 1933 of Title 12 USC Chapter 2 § 95, § 95a, §95b; HR1491; SR93-549; HJR 192, June 5, 1933 the Comptroller of the Treasury must pay off the entire National Debt before charging 
any US or Hawaiian citizens tax. U.S. Judges are only administrators under the 1789 Judiciary Act that eliminated all Judges.
The State of Hawaii, DLNR, and any person or representative related to this case, must provide proof that the United States and/or the State of Hawaii has 
Kauai Mokuouni along with every ahupua’a in it with Metes and Bounds. If there is no such thing provided, this process shall cease and desist immediately. 













From: dreined@gmail.com
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] OPPOSE RP 7340
Date: Thursday, December 10, 2020 8:17:43 AM

If you do decide to renew KIUC’s permit to continue to illegally divert sacred waters,
PLEASE at the very least require the following:

A deadline for KIUC to install water gages on all streams feeding the ditch
system
A deadline for KIUC to repair exposed rebar as a health and safety hazard
(pursuant to current permit condition)
A deadline for KIUC to develop and implement a plan to mitigate system losses
A deadline for KIUC to assess and report back on the alteration to existing
diversion structures that would allow it to shift to capturing high rather than low
flows, thereby allowing for year-round mauka to makai flows
A deadline for KIUC to develop a means to shut down diversions completely
when a break in the ditch system (or hydro plants) leads to a total waste of
stream waters
A deadline for KIUC to report back to the Board on power generation from the
upper and lower hydro plant (separately) as two separate energy sources.

Mahalo again,

Drea Dooley
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From: Marie DeFrancis
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 1:51:05 PM

I STRONGLY OPPOSE CONTINUING THIS PERMIT FOR KIUC. 

By continuing to divert an unsustainable amount of water from the sacred Waiʻaleʻale
and Waikoko Streams, KIUC is actively harming natural ecosystems, decreasing the
streamflow to near trickles, and disrupting Native Hawaiian cultural practices. KIUC
has also failed to maintain the dam, which is a requirement of at least 10 of the RP
7340’s conditions. KIUC’s hydropower plant already produces less than 1% of
Kauaʻi’s power and they have admitted to not using it in 2020 due to damage. Overall,
this permit renewal and KIUC’s water diversion operations are essentially
unnecessary for Kauaʻi’s energy production. 

Please do the right thing, what your position requires of you, and do not allow this to
continue. 

Marie DeFrancis
4777 I’iwi Rd.
Kapa’a, HI 96746

Sent from my iPhone
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From: MDENTE@hawaii.rr.com
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] OPPOPSE RP 7340
Date: Tuesday, December 8, 2020 12:14:13 PM

To whom it may concern at BLNR

As a member of the KIUC Utilities COOP, I am opposed to your allowing any renewal of their revocable permit
7340 to divert water from Wai'ale'ale River on Kauai and quite annoyed that I have to keep writing letters on this
matter, with the many delays caused by the KIUC management.

1)  A required EIS was never done, with arrogant replies from KIUC managment that they are going to supply only
an EAS which is legally not acceptable.

2) Only 1 % or less power for KIUC, generated by the Waiahi hydro power plant, is an irresponsible business
decision by KIUC management to continue with this permit and all expenses to run the turbine and management of
the facility.

3) With the uncertainty of trade winds being diminished in the relatively near future due to climate
change, thus a considerable reduction in rainfall, any  "taking" of the water now or in the future is totally
unacceptable and disrespectful of downstream farmers and residents and an insult to our host culture.

As an over 30 year property owner/resident of Kauai, I request that you deny RP 7340.

Thank you for your consideration.

Marj Dente, 6335 Waipouli Rd, Unit B, Kapaa, HI 96746   823-8162
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From: Sierra Dew
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Thursday, December 10, 2020 8:43:35 AM

Aloha, 

I am writing in concern that Kauaʻi Island Utility Cooperative (KIUC) has filed a request to
renew itʻs revocable permit (RP) 7340 for the continued diversion of water from Waiʻaleʻale
and Waikoko Streams. I strongly oppose this renewal. KIUC diverts an unsustainable amount
of water from these sacred streams, disrupting ecosystems and Native Hawaiin cultural
practices that enhance and protect the environment. KIUC has also failed to maintain the dam
which is a requirement. They are only producing less than 1% of energy on Kauaʻi and admit
to not using it at all in 2020 due to damage. I urge you to do what is in the best interest of the
land and in support of sustainability and Hawaiian cultural practices. 

Thank you, 
Sierra Dew

-- 
Sierra Dew
www.wisdomcircles.org
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Aloha to the Board of Land and Natural Resources, 
 
I am a resident of Kaua`i and I strongly oppose RP 7340. 
 
Please deny the renewal of Kaua`i Island Utility Cooperativeʻs Revocable Permit 
7340.  
 
The diversion of a substantial amount of water from the Wai`ale`ale and Waikoko 
Streams is unsustainable for the environment and the health of our island 
ecosystem. The diversion of streams and natural waterways has historically 
caused the loss of critical habitat and the loss of plant, animal and aquatic species. 
 
Kaua`i Island Utility Cooperative (KIUC) should not receive a 65-year lease. This 
should not even be considered given the change of climate throughout our 
Planet. So many locations are experiencing catastrophes such as drought, fire, 
floods and every strengthening storms. 
 
All of the world generationally knows how precious water is. Here, especially, 
where we are surrounded by the Pacific Ocean, we know the necessity for 
drinkable water. It is vital.  
 
Stream flow feeds not only what we see above ground, but also our water table. 
Springs, wetlands and brackish environments are essential to the health of the 
whole system of lifeforms. 
 
If the goal is energy production, we are already well ahead on Kaua`i with 
alternatives to fossil fuel use by our exceptionally high investment in solar. 
Installations of solar systems, both public and private, well established and 
continue to grow. Water diversion for this purpose is unnecessary and a danger. 
 
We can not sacrifice our water and threaten our already sensitive ecosystem by 
tinkering with our natural flow. Previous diversions of water have brought 
extinctions and change everything downstream. There is not “extra” water, as our 
diverse and unique ecosystems make use of what we have.  



I ask that the Board to please exercise its statutory responsibility to protect the public 
trust and therefore deny the renewal of RP 7340. I respectfully ask for you to protect 
Hawaiʻi's wai. There is no place on Earth like Wai`ale`ale, and the unique design of our 
abundant rainfall may provide a model for research and knowledge in the near future, 
that will help others create and sustain other Rainforest environments.   
 
Always as stewards of the environment, and especially at this precarious point in time, 
respect our natural world. What we have on Kaua`i today that sustains us is because of 
Hawaiian wisdom, respect and oneness with the environment. Let us think of the 
generations to come, and promise to cherish and protect our legacy to future 
generations. 

 
Sincerely, 

 
Jeri Di Pietro 
PO Box 338 
Koloa, HI 96756 
(808) 651-1332 
ofstone@aol.com 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 



From: Diane de Vries
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] OPPOSE 7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 5:37:48 PM

Dear BLNR

Please accept this request to deny the renewal of KIUC’s revocable permit to divert water from the Wai’ ale ale and
Waikoko streams.

Reportedly KIUC does not need the use of this water (a Public Trust Item) to maintain our power supply. KIUC
states that the Waiahi power plants, which they say generate little revenue and were actually shut down during a
good part of this year, had no impact on our power supply.

Also, regarding maintenance of the diversions and ditches, KIUC has not been in compliance with their maintenance
agreement in their expired permit. And for all of the impact on our eco-systems, the Waioli Power plants only
generate 8/10ths of 1 % of our power.

As a result of these diversions, millions of gallons of water are kept from flowing naturally to the streams, their
surrounding areas, and eventually to the sea. This makes a huge impact on th aquatic life and the cultural practices
along these streams.

Please consider the above reasons and deny KIUC’s petition for renewal of their permit.
RP 7304.

Thank You.
Diane de Vries

Sent from my iPad
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From: David Dinner
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 8:59:34 PM

Please oppose this action. It’s time we stood against those companies doing damage to our
streams. 

At the very least, the following conditions must be implemented to protect the Akina:

A deadline for KIUC to install water gages on all streams feeding the ditch
system
A deadline for KIUC to repair exposed rebar as a health and safety hazard
(pursuant to current permit condition)
A deadline for KIUC to develop and implement a plan to mitigate system losses
A deadline for KIUC to assess and report back on the alteration to existing
diversion structures that would allow it to shift to capturing high rather than low
flows, thereby allowing for year-round mauka to makai flows
A deadline for KIUC to develop a means to shut down diversions completely
when a break in the ditch system (or hydro plants) leads to a total waste of
stream waters
A deadline for KIUC to report back to the Board on power generation from the
upper and lower hydro plant (separately) as two separate energy sources

Mahalo

Aloha
David Dinner
Kilauea, HI

David Dinner
Rotary Club of Hanalei Bay, President 2020-2021
Craniosacral work and Biodynamic craniosacral work, certified.
Sent from my iPad with Aloha
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From: Allison Domenden
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 11:11:45 PM

Aloha,

My name is Allison Napuananiokawailele Domenden, and I do not agree with the renewal of KIUC’s permit. I am a
Wahine Maoli, and I am voicing my stance on behalf of my children, children’s children, and the next 7 generations
plus more. Water is life— “Ka Wai Ola” this is my Great Grandfathers name, and it is true to its meaning. One of
the most oldest elements since the beginning of time, and it should be nourished as it nourishes us and gives us life.

Water is our source in life, and it must be kept sacred and pure. In our history on the island of Kaua’i, during the
plantation era, much of the water in its natural flow was destroyed or diverted by force. The water has been tapped
into way too much, and our people will slowly suffer. The more people tap into our natural water system, it will
cause our waters to flow incorrectly and no longer flourish as it currently does today. We have enough development
that has caused our natural water ways to stop or decrease in flow, so it will be wise for us to “Malama” or take care
of it now.

Mahalo,

Allison Napuananiokawailele Adomenden

Lihue, Kauai
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From: dreined@gmail.com
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] OPPOSE RP 7340
Date: Thursday, December 10, 2020 8:15:01 AM

Aloha,

I am writing to request that you PLEASE do not all these illegal diversions to continue. The natural flow of those
waters is pertinent to the health of this island, its creatures, and ultimately its people. Please do no allow KIUC to
continue to deplete this resource for their own financial gain.

Please hold KIUC responsible, for the health of the Alina, for the health of her people.

Mahalo &thank you for reading,

Drea Dooley

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


Aloha from Kalaheo

I  ask that you deny the renewal of RP 7340 until KIUC shows that they are able
to unequivocally prove that this benefits Kauai's 70 000 residents and is
in compliance with protecting our precious watershed. Since this generates less
than 1%of our energy, and has not been in operation for 2020 please prevent
future access to this water, and prevent future harm to our community.

Kind regards
Sharon Douglas
(808)652-1896

From: sharon douglas
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Tuesday, December 8, 2020 8:07:47 PM

“You must see with eyes unclouded by hate. See the good in that which is evil, and the evil in that which is good.
Pledge yourself to neither side, but vow instead to preserve the balance that exists between the two.”
 
Hayao Miyazaki
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December 10, 2020 
 

Board of Land and Natural Resources 
Kalanimoku Building 
1151 Punchbowl Street 
Honolulu, Hawai‘i 96813 
Blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov 
 

Re:  December 11, 2020, Agenda Item D-5:  Holdover/Continuation of Revocable 
Permits For Water Use on the Islands of Hawai‘i and Kauaʻi; RP S-7340 to 
Kaua‘i Island Utility Cooperative  

 
Dear Chair Case and Members of the Board: 
 

Earthjustice submits this testimony in opposition to the continuation of Revocable 
Permit S-7340 (“RP 7340”) for diversion of water by Kaua‘i Island Utility Cooperative 
(“KIUC”).  As discussed further below, this Board has not properly exercised its powers as 
trustee of public waters to assess whether KIUC’s diversions are consistent with Hawai‘i’s 
constitutional public trust mandate, or to collect the information necessary to make this 
assessment. Unless and until KIUC provides the information necessary for the Board to satisfy 
its public trust duties, the Board should not continue RP 7340.   

 
However, if the Board is inclined to continue RP 7340, Earthjustice respectfully asks the 

Board to impose the following permit conditions that will enable it to better meet its public trust 
duties going forward.  In short, the Board should hold the diverter accountable to the public trust 
with meaningful obligations and deadlines, rather than simply rubber-stamping the diversions 
repeatedly and indefinitely. 

 
• A deadline for KIUC to install water gages for all diversions on the ‘Ili‘ili‘ula-

North Wailua ditch system that supply water to the Waiahi hydropower plants; 
• A deadline for KIUC to develop and implement a plan to mitigate water loss from 

the ditch system in order to prevent waste of diverted stream water; 
• A deadline for KIUC to develop a means to remotely shut down diversions 

following damage to the ditch (or hydropower plants) in order to prevent waste of 
diverted stream water; 

• A deadline for KIUC to assess and report back to the Board on alterations to 
existing diversion structures that would allow it to shift to capturing high rather 
than low flows, thereby allowing for year-round mauka to makai flows; 

• A deadline for KIUC to report back to the Board on power generation from the 
upper and lower hydropower plants (separately) as two separate end-uses of the 
diverted stream water; 

• A timeline for KIUC to repair exposed rebar at the Wai‘ale‘ale diversion which 
inhibits public use of Wai‘ale‘ale Stream, or any other public health hazards that 
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may emerge (both streams are located in the Līhu‘e-Kōloa Forest Reserve, and 
are accessible to stream users from Loop Road).   

 
1. The Related Proceeding Before the Commission on Water Resource Management 

Cannot Replace or Defer This Board’s Exercise of Its Public Trust Duties  
   
Earthjustice represents Hui Ho‘opulapula Nā Wai o Puna (the “Hui”) in the contested 

case proceeding before the Commission on Water Resource Management (“Commission”) to 
amend the interim instream flow standards (“IIFSs”) for Wai‘ale‘ale and Waikoko Streams, the 
two streams covered by RP 7340.  Per a permit condition imposed by this Board in 2017, KIUC 
has since altered its diversion structures to leave enough water flowing in the streams to meet the 
amended IIFS levels proposed by Commission staff in August 2018.  However, the staff 
proposed IIFS levels were not approved by the Commission, and do not properly fulfill the 
state’s public trust duties.  

 
As background, during public hearing on August 21, 2018, Earthjustice, the Hui, and 

many other organizations and individuals testified that the staff proposed IIFSs were too low, 
leaving less than one-third of median (Q50) flow in the streams (3.5 of an estimated 11.5 million 
gallons per day (mgd) for Wai‘ale‘ale, and 0.8 of an estimated 2.5 mgd in Waikoko).1  Among 
other aesthetic and environmental interests, the community highlighted the significant cultural 
value of the streams flowing in their natural states.  Following public testimony, the 
Commissioners were considering a proposal to amend the staff proposed IIFSs upwards, when 
KIUC requested a contested case hearing to prevent further restoration of water to the streams.  
While the IIFSs for Wai‘ale‘ale and Waikoko have yet to be determined, the contested case will 
result in more water flowing in the streams than the staff proposed IIFS levels, if any one of 
several more protective flow-setting methodologies identified by the Commission in the past are 
ultimately adopted. 2   

 
More importantly, IIFSs set a floor, and there can be no presumption under the public 

trust doctrine that flow levels above the IIFSs are available to off-stream users.  On the contrary, 
as described below, stream diverters must always demonstrate and prove actual water needs and 

                                                      
1 See Staff Submittal for the Meeting of the Commission on Water Resource 

Management, August 21, 2018, Līhu‘e, Kaua ‘i, Amended Interim Instream Flow Standards for 
the Surface Water Hydrologic Unit of Wailua (2040): Waikoko and North Fork Wailua Stream, 
at 11 (Table 5) (“2018 Commission Staff Submittal”).  Available online at: 
https://files.hawaii.gov/dlnr/Commission/submittal/2018/sb20180821B2.pdf.  

2 As discussed in the 2018 Commission Staff Submittal, there are several methodologies 
for selecting a stream flow level based on habitat restoration values:  (i) the Q70 value; (ii) 80% 
of the Q50 value; and (iii) 64% of the BFQ50.  Id. at 12.  For Wai‘ale‘ale Stream, the three values, 
respectively, are:  (i) 10.5 mgd, (ii) 9.2 mgd, and (iii) 3.6 mgd.  Commission staff did not explain 
their reasoning for selecting the methodology which provides the least benefit to stream life.  
Further, other methodologies used by the Commission to protect other values, including cultural 
values, provide for even higher restoration levels, including 100% restoration.   
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reasonable-beneficial use of diverted water, before the Board authorizes the taking of public 
waters.  The Board is not entitled to rely on the Commission and the IIFS proceeding to execute 
its separate and independent duties as trustee to ensure that KIUC’s proposed use of stream 
waters complies with the public trust.  Because the Board must exercise its independent public 
trust duties, Earthjustice respectfully requests that the Board either deny the request to continue 
RP 7340, or defer decision-making until the necessary information described below is made 
available by KIUC. 
 

2. KIUC Must Provide Additional Information for This Board to Exercise Its Public 
Trust Duties 
 
The public trust doctrine places the burden on off-stream water users to demonstrate their 

“actual needs and . . . the propriety of draining water from public streams to satisfy those needs.”  
In re Waiāhole Ditch Combined Contested Case Proceeding, 94 Hawai‘i 97, 162, 9 P.3d 409, 
474 (2000) (“Waiāhole”).  Before approving private diversions, including the subject permit, this 
Board must “consider the cumulative impact of existing and proposed diversions on trust 
purposes and [] implement reasonable measures to mitigate this impact, including the use of 
alternative sources.”  Id. at 143, 9 P.3d at 455.  “[A] lack of information from the applicant is 
exactly the reason an agency is empowered to deny a proposed use of a public trust resource.”  
Kauai Springs, Inc. v. Planning Comm’n of County of Kauai, 133 Hawai‘i 141, 174, 324 P.3d 
951, 984 (2014). 
 

As in previous years, the staff submittal recommends that the Board approve diversion of 
water from Wai‘ale‘ale and Waikoko, even though KIUC has not provided the Board with any 
information concerning its actual water use or electricity generation needs, let alone 
information about feasible mitigation measures and alternative water sources.  Without this 
information, this Board cannot exercise its public trust duties.  See Waiāhole, 94 Hawai‘i at 143, 
9 P.3d at 455; Kauai Springs, 133 Hawai‘i at 174, 343 P.3d at 984.3  At minimum, the Board 
should defer approving RP 7340 until it is able to fully assess:  (1) KIUC’s actual need to use the 
Waiahi hydro plants for energy production; (2) KIUC’s access to alternative water sources that 
can meet actual energy production needs; (3) KIUC’s ability to implement mitigation measures 
that reduce water losses in the ditch system; and (4) the feasibility of any other mitigation 
measures that can reduce the impact of diversion on protected public trust uses, including the 
exercise of traditional and customary practices in the diversion area.   

 
The lack of transparency surrounding KIUC’s actual hydropower generation needs is of 

particular concern under the public trust framework.  Hydropower generation is the asserted 

                                                      
3 See also Hawai‘i Revised Statutes § 174C-3 (defining “Reasonable-beneficial use” as 

“the use of water in such a quantity as is necessary for economic and efficient utilization, for a 
purpose, and in a manner which is both reasonable and consistent with the state and county land 
use plans and the public interest”) (emphasis added). 
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reasonable-beneficial use justifying KIUC’s diversion of stream water in the first instance.4  
However, KIUC has continually obfuscated the extent to which the hydropower plants are 
needed to meet Kaua‘i’s electricity needs, if at all.  While historically the Waiahi hydro plants 
have contributed between 0.8 and 1.4% of annual power generation, the hydropower plants have 
been offline for extended periods of time, during which the power grid has operated without this 
power source (including, it appears, during the past year and a half).  Even assuming the Waiahi 
hydro plants are necessary energy sources for the power grid, even doubling stream flow 
restoration levels (from 3.5 to 7 mgd for Wai‘ale‘ale and 0.8 to 1.6 mgd for Waikoko) would 
allow the plants to continue operating the majority of the time, given other water sources located 
on private lands.5   

 
In short, KIUC has not met its burden under the public trust doctrine to demonstrate that 

the operation of the Waiahi hydro plants is a reasonable-beneficial use of stream water.  KIUC 
has not demonstrated the Waiahi hydro plants are a necessary component of its power supply 
portfolio.  Additionally, KIUC has not demonstrated the absence of alternative water sources to 
the Waiahi hydropower plants.  Because KIUC has not met its burden, the Board must deny 
KIUC’s application for renewal.6  If the Board is included to approve RP 7340 despite KIUC’s 
failure to meet its legal obligations, attaching the conditions laid out at the beginning of 
testimony, at minimum, should assist with assembling this information for use in future permit 
renewal proceedings. 7 
 
Protection of Instream Uses 
 

“The purpose of the state water resource public trust is to protect certain uses.”  Kauai 
Springs, 133 Hawai‘i at 172, 324 P.3d at 982.  The legally protected trust uses are:  (1) the 
maintenance of waters in their natural state; (2) domestic water use; (3) the exercise of Native 
Hawaiian traditional and customary rights; and (4) the Department of Hawaiian Homeland’s 

                                                      
4 The Waiahi hydropower plants, which use water diverted from North Fork Wailua and 

South Fork Wailua tributaries, and receive water through the ‘Ili‘ili‘ula-North Wailua Ditch, are 
not instream water uses. 

5 The “turbine operating limit” is 7.5 and 14.5 mgd for the upper and lower hydro plant 
respectively.  See SSFM International, Inc. Waiahi Hydropower Long-Term Water Lease, Draft 
Environmental Assessment, Island of Kaua‘i, Hawaii, at 35.  Current restoration levels for 
Wai‘ale‘ale and Waikoko (3.5 mgd and 0.8 mgd) reduce operational flow levels for the turbines 
to 21.3 mgd, while doubling restoration levels would reduce operational flow levels to 17 mgd.  
Id. at 34. 

6 See Kaua‘i Springs, 133 Hawai`i at 173, 324 P.3d at 983 (The applicant’s proposed use 
must be denied if the applicant does not show that there is no practicable alternative water 
source.”). 

7 Unfortunately, KIUC’s long-awaited environmental review document does not cure this 
information problem.  Earthjustice’s comments on KIUC’s draft environmental assessment are 
attached as a point of reference. 
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constitutionally protected reservations of water.  Id. (citations omitted).  “If there is a reasonable 
allegation of harm to one of the uses protected by the public trust, then the applicant must 
demonstrate that there is no harm in fact or that any potential harm does not preclude a finding 
that the requested use is nevertheless reasonable and beneficial.”  Id. at 173, 324 P.3d at 983 
(citation omitted).  Ultimately, the duty lies with this Board to protect public trust uses including 
Native Hawaiian rights.  See, e.g., Ka Pa‘akai O Ka ‘Aina v. Land Use Comm’n, State of 
Hawai'i, 94 Hawai`i 31, 50–51, 7 P.3d 1068, 1087–88 (2000), as amended (Jan. 18, 2001) 
(collecting cases prohibiting delegation of public duties). 
 

Even assuming that KIUC satisfied its burden to demonstrate that it needs stream water 
from Wai‘ale‘ale and Waikoko to meet some small portion of energy supply, and that no 
alternatives are available (which it has not), KIUC still has not shown that power production is a 
reasonable-beneficial use despite the negative effects on public trust uses.  More importantly, 
this Board has not meaningfully deliberated concerning how to protect the community’s 
expressed public trust interests in Wai‘ale‘ale and Waikoko Streams.  Earthjustice respectfully 
that this Board consider its duty to protect public trust uses, including the exercise of traditional 
and customary Native Hawaiian practices, when considering continuation of RP 7340. 
 

Thank you for this opportunity to submit testimony.   
 

      
     Leinā‘ala L. Ley 

Isaac H. Moriwake  
Mahesh Cleveland 
EARTHJUSTICE 
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January 7, 2020 
 

Via Email 
Ian C. Hirokawa 
Department of Land and Natural Resources 
1151 Punchbowl Street, Room 220 
Honolulu, HI 96813  
ian.c.hirokawa@hawaii.gov 
 

Re:  Waiahi Hydropower Long-Term Water Lease, Draft Environment Assessment, 
Island of Kaua‘i, Hawaii (Oct. 2019) 

 
Dear Mr. Hirokawa: 
 

Earthjustice submits these comments on behalf of Hui Ho‘opulapula Nā Wai o Puna (the 
“Hui”) in response to the Department of Land and Natural Resource’s (“Department’s”) 
December 8th request for public comment on the Waiahi Hydropower Long-Term Water Lease, 
Draft Environment [sic] Assessment, Island of Kauai, Hawaii (Oct. 2019) (“DEA”).  As discussed 
in detail below, withdrawing more than two thirds of natural stream flow from Wai‘ale‘ale and 
Waikoko Streams for a 65 year term will have significant effects on the environment and 
cultural practices in the diversion area.  Therefore, the proposed finding of no significant 
impacts (“FONSI”) made in the DEA is erroneous.  Further, the DEA is invalid as a matter of 
law because it incorrectly defines the subject action, and because it proceeds from an erroneous 
exemption determination from the Attorney General, thereby predetermining the FONSI 
outcome. 

 
Because the proposed 65 year water lease authorizing diversion of water from multiple 

streams in the Līhu‘e-Kōloa Forest Reserve will have significant effects under the law, Kaua‘i 
Island Utility Cooperative (“KIUC”) must prepare an environmental impact statement (“EIS”), 
evaluating a reasonable range of alternatives, rather than the abbreviated and deficient 
environmental assessment currently under consideration.  Without an EIS exploring a 
reasonable range of alternatives, including complete decommissioning of the existing 
diversions and 100% restoration of water to Wai‘ale‘ale and Waikoko Streams, the significant, 
long-term effects of the proposed 65 year water lease cannot be fully assessed, evaluated, 
mitigated, and addressed, as required by Hawai‘i Revised Statutes (“HRS”) Chapter 343, the 
Hawai‘i Environmental Policy Act (“HEPA”), and other applicable law.   
 

mailto:ian.c.hirokawa@hawaii.gov
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I. THE PROPOSED FONSI IS ERRONEOUS BECAUSE THE ACTION WILL HAVE 

SIGNIFICANT ADVERSE EFFECTS UNDER HAR § 11-200.1-13 

HEPA’s fundamental purpose is to ensure that State and County agencies fully and 
publicly examine the environmental impacts of their actions before those actions proceed.  See 
HRS § 343-1.  “An environmental assessment under HEPA is required if three conditions are 
satisfied: (1) the proposed activity is an ‘action’ under HRS § 343-2 (2010); (2) the action 
proposes one or more of the nine categories of land uses or administrative acts enumerated in 
HRS § 343-5(a) (2010); and (3) the action is not declared exempt pursuant to HRS § 343-6(a)(2) 
(2010).”  Umberger v. Dep't of Land & Nat. Res., 140 Hawai‘i 500, 512, 403 P.3d 277, 289 (2017).  An 
approving agency must take a “‘hard look’ at environmental factors” before exercising its 
discretionary authority to approve an action that is subject to HEPA, such as the proposed 65 
year lease authorizing KIUC to take all stream water above low flow levels for hydropower 
generation.  Sierra Club v. Dep’t of Transp., 115 Hawai‘i 299, 342 167 P.3d 292, 335 (2007) (citation 
omitted). 

 
Unfortunately, applicant KIUC and its consultant SSFM International, Inc. (“SSFM”) 

chose to elevate form over substance in completing this DEA.  The information provided in the 
DEA is at various times confusing, misleading, legally irrelevant, and incomplete, in 
contravention of the administrative rules.  See Hawai‘i Administrative Rules (“HAR”)                 
§ 11-200.1-1(c)(1)-(3).  For example, the DEA repeatedly raises the needs of downstream water 
users, including agricultural water users, as a factor supporting KIUC’s long-term lease 
application.  See DEA at 52, 72, 76, 99, 101, 102.  However, the DEA provides absolutely no 
analysis as to whether the amounts of water taken from Wai‘ale‘ale and Waikoko Streams, two 
small tributaries with total median flow under 14 million gallons per day (“mgd”), are in fact 
necessary to augment the flow of Waiahi stream in order to meet legitimate, actual needs of 
downstream users.1  Similarly, the DEA suggests that full restoration of Wai‘ale‘ale and 
Waikoko Streams could necessitate shutting down the Waihi hydropower plants altogether, 
with no supporting analysis.  See DEA at 37.  These conclusions lack factual support and do not 
foster fair and transparent public disclosure, inquiry, and analysis. 

 
As just one example of the misleading nature of the information presented in the DEA, 

the no action alternative states in conclusory fashion:  “While it may be possible for the two 
hydropower plants to operate with water from the ‘Ili‘ili‘ula Stream Diversion only, this would 
result in . . . an approximate doubling of energy cost per kWh.”   DEA at 37 (emphasis added).  
Of course, the Waiahi hydropower plants account for approximately 1% of energy generation 

                                                      
1 Comm’n on Water Res. Mgm’t, State Dep’t of Land & Nat. Res., Instream Flow 

Standard Assessment Report, Island of Kauai, Hydrologic Unit 2040, Wailua, at 31 (Table 3-6) 
(Aug. 2018) (“IFSAR”). 
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for the island, see IFSAR at 93, and the purported “doubling of energy cost” would apply to this 
same small portion of KIUC’s energy portfolio.  KIUC has publicly acknowledged elsewhere 
that this would amount to no more than a “single-digit dollar[]” increase per ratepayer each 
month.  See Minutes for the Meeting of the Comm’n on Water Res. Mgm’t (Aug. 21, 2018) 
available at http://files.hawaii.gov/dlnr/cwrm/minute/2018/mn20180821.pdf.  However, this 
information is not disclosed anywhere in the DEA, leaving the reader with the impression that 
closing the Waiahi hydro plant will double electricity bills for KIUC’s ratepayers.  The DEA is 
riddled with this type of misleading statement about the project. 

 
Further, while the DEA goes through various environmental factors that could be 

affected by the proposed action—including air quality and climate, noise, geology and soils, 
natural hazards, water resources (downstream users and groundwater), biological resources, 
cultural resources, socioeconomic characteristics, and recreation and visual resources—the DEA 
spends a mere two pages analyzing the impacts on cultural practices and potential mitigation 
measures.  See DEA at 90-92.2  This choice is baffling because:  the Office of Hawaiian Affairs 
(“OHA”) challenged the last lease application for failure to adequately analyze cultural impacts; 
cultural practices are the heart of the ongoing contested case hearing before the Commission on 
Water Resource Management (“CWRM”) that involves both KIUC and the Hui; and the Board 
of Land and Natural Resources (“Board”) required KIUC to engage in community discussions 
concerning cultural and environmental concerns as a condition of issuing KIUC a revocable 
permit for 2019.  If anything, the impact of the proposed lease on cultural resources should be 
the heart of this DEA, but KIUC and SSFM have ignored this opportunity for “good faith,” 
“two-way communication” on the environmental impact of most significance to the Kauai 
community.  See HAR § 11-200.1-1(c)(3). 

 
Ultimately, the proposed finding of no significant impact (“FONSI”) made in the DEA is 

erroneous and fails to fully account for the significant cultural and environmental effects that 
may occur as a result of ongoing removal of water from Wai‘ale‘ale and Waikoko Streams.   
Under HRS § 343-5(c)(4) an EIS “shall be required if the agency finds that the proposed action 
may have a significant effect on the environment.”  HRS § 343-5(c)(4) (emphasis added).  As 

                                                      
2 The Cultural Impact Assessment (CIA) attached as Appendix E does not remedy this 

shortcoming.  Like the DEA, the CIA limits its discussion of impacts and proposed mitigation to 
a mere two and a half pages, without any discussion of the feasibility of implementing 
mitigation measures.  See Appendix E at 144-46.   
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discussed further below, the proposed long-term lease of water certainly meets this standard, 
and therefore KIUC must prepare an EIS. 3 
   

A. The Proposed Action Irrevocably Commits a Natural, Cultural, or Historic 
Resource (HAR § 11-200.1-13(b)(1)) 

The DEA incorrectly concludes that the proposed action will not irrevocably commit a 
natural, cultural, or historic resource.  DEA at 119.  Every Hawai‘i case to consider this question 
has recognized that diverting millions of gallons a water each day (whether surface water or 
ground water) is an action that is likely to irrevocably commit a natural resource, thereby 
triggering the requirement for a project applicant to prepare an EIS.  See Kepo‘o, 106 Hawai‘i at 
290, 103 P.3d at 959 (holding that “the withdrawal of millions of gallons of groundwater on a 
daily basis will ‘likely’ cause such irrevocable commitment” of natural resources defined as 
significant under HRS § 343-2); Moloka’i Homesteaders Co-op. Ass'n v. Cobb, 63 Haw. 453, 467, 629 
P.2d 1134, 1143, 1144 (1981) (recognizing that a proposal for “withdrawal of water from one 
area for transport to another” is an action with a probable “significant effect” triggering the 
requirement to prepare an EIS).  Like the long-term commitments at issue in Kepo‘o and Moloka‘i 
Homesteaders, the subject lease, authorizing withdrawal of water from Wai‘ale‘ale and Waikoko 
Streams for the next 65 years, irrevocably commits a natural resource to a specific use, thereby 
triggering the requirement to prepare an EIS.   

 
As discussed further below, infra Part II, the FONSI is premised on the mistaken 

assumption that the environmental baseline is complete dewatering of the streams as 
historically occurred during the sugar plantation era.  After properly identifying the proposed 
action as a new long term lease of state water to a private entity, however, it becomes clear that 
this is exactly the type of irrevocable commitment that triggers an EIS because of the significant 
environmental effects that may occur.  See Kepo‘o, 106 Hawai‘i at 290, 103 P.3d at 959; Molokai 
Homesteaders, 63 Haw. at 467, 629 P.2d at 1144.  This significance factor alone requires 
completion of an EIS to fully assess a reasonable range of alternatives before such an irrevocable 
commitment of public trust resources is made.   

 
Among the issues that must be explored in an EIS is the option to enter a lease that has a 

more reasonable term, but no longer than ten to fifteen years.  In light of rapidly evolving 
renewable energy technology, and declining rainfall levels that could reduce streamflow levels, 
there is no good reason for KIUC to insist on locking in outdated hydropower practices that use 
valuable stream water for another 65 years.  More importantly, there is no good reason for the 

                                                      
3 KIUC must timely coordinate preparation of an EIS with appropriate federal agencies, 

including consulting with U.S. Fish and Wildlife Services on the Newcomb Snail, and 
consulting with the Army Corps of Engineers on a section 404 permit.  See HAR § 11-200.1-31. 
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Department to enter into a lease irrevocably committing public resources for this amount of 
time.  The last lease for this portion of the Wailua ditch system, signed before the State Water 
Code was adopted to implement modern water management practices, was for a thirty year 
term.  DEA at 1.  A new lease for an even longer term is a step backwards in time:  it fails to 
incorporate modern water management practices, fails to address public trust concerns with 
water hoarding, and fails to reflect the ever changing renewable energy landscape.  At 
minimum, the DEA must disclose why it believes a 65 year term is necessary and appropriate in 
light of the asserted need for the action (power generation), so that the public and the 
Department can assess and comment on KIUC’s position on this issue.  

 
B. The Proposed Action Curtails the Range of Beneficial Uses of the Environment 

(HAR § 11-200.1-13(b)(2) 

The DEA incorrectly concludes that the proposed action will not curtail the range of 
beneficial uses of the environment.  DEA at 119.   On the contrary, as discussed in the Stream 
Habitat Assessment attached as Appendix D, taking water from Wai‘ale‘ale and Waikoko 
Streams, two small tributaries of the North and South Fork branches of Wailua River, and using 
the water to generate electricity by passing it through turbines, does in fact reduce stream 
habitat and affect stream life.  In particular, the Stream Habitat Assessment notes that “larval 
‘ōpae kala‘ole would have issues with entrainment due to the large amount of water being 
diverted and a small portion flowing downstream” under existing diversion conditions.  
Appendix D at 54.  Additionally, while a substantial improvement in habitat is expected with 
implementation of amended interim instream flow standards (“IIFSs”), there is still a significant 
reduction in available stream habitat, of anywhere from 30.9% to 45.2% of habitat units.4  Id. at 
151-52.  These habitat units are important for ‘o‘opu as well as ‘ōpae.5   

 
The DEA completely ignores these facts, focusing instead on expected improvement 

from baseline diversion conditions (total low flow diversion) if IIFSs are implemented at 
anticipated levels:  3.5 mgd for Wai‘ale‘ale and 0.8 mgd for Waikoko.  However, looking at the 
                                                      

4 Full diversion eliminates 73.7% of total habitat units whereas restoration under the 
anticipated IIFSs levels would constitute “[a] substantial improvement from 28.5% to 42.8%.”  
Appendix D at 151-52.  It is assumed here that “improvement” means that habitat will increase 
upwards in the amounts cited from the 26.3% of habitat units remaining after full diversion. 

5 The failure of the DEA to draw a rational connection between the facts found in 
Appendix D and its legal conclusion that the action may not have significant effects is arbitrary 
and capricious, and therefore highlighted here.  However, the Hui does not agree with a variety 
of conclusions in Appendix D, including that ‘o‘opu are not likely to inhabit areas upstream of 
Wailua and Kaholalele falls.  Community observations indicate that ‘o‘opu do in fact occur 
above the falls in both stream segments. 
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appropriate environmental baseline as full flow levels, it is clear that ongoing diversion may 
curtail beneficial uses of the stream as habitat for indigenous stream life, even with proposed 
modifications to implement the expected IIFSs.  Further, and of even greater concern, KIUC’s 
proposed modifications to the Blue Hole diversion6 appear to lock in the minimum expected 
IIFS value for Wai‘ale‘ale Stream, which is not necessarily the value that will be selected by 
CWRM at the conclusion of the IIFS contested case hearing. 7  See DEA at 40 (“The IFS/aquatic 
species passage V-notch weir and ramp is included in the design to pass up to 6 cfs [3.8 mgd] of 
flow in the stream.”) (emphasis added).  This arbitrary cap on future restoration values is in 
itself a significant adverse effect of the proposed modifications that is not clearly disclosed in 
the DEA, yet alone analyzed for potential mitigation as required by law.  See HAR § 11-200.1-
18(d)(7), (8).   

 
Additionally, the proposed action may curtail the beneficial use of both Wai‘ale‘ale and 

Waikoko Streams as recreational and aesthetic resources for the community.  Unlike many of 
the tributary streams feeding the Wailua River, Wai‘ale‘ale and Waikoko Streams are accessible 
to the general public because they are located on state lands within the Līhu‘e-Kōloa Forest 
Reserve.  The area is regularly accessed by members of the public, including members of the 
Hui, for swimming, gathering, praying, chanting, dancing, peaceful contemplation, and 
ceremonial practices.  The recreational and aesthetic value of the streams for swimming, 
relaxing, and enjoying an otherwise unblemished wilderness area, is negatively affected by the 
Blue Hole diversion. As discussed further below, infra I.C., cultural practices such as ceremony, 
hula, and gathering, are also negatively affected by diversions.  These potential negative effects 
on beneficial uses of the stream trigger the requirement that KIUC prepare an EIS more fully 
assessing the effects of its proposed long-term lease, and how to mitigate these adverse effects. 

 

                                                      
6 The term “Blue Hole diversion” is used to refer collectively to the diversion structures 

located on Wai‘ale‘ale and Waikoko Streams, but not to the streams themselves.  Further, 
Wai‘ale‘ale is the name used for the tributary stream referred to as “North Fork Wailua” in the 
DEA. 

7 Earthjustice raised concerns with the stream life methodology used to select the 
proposed IIFSs in the enclosed testimony dated August 21, 2019.  As explained therein, CWRM 
discussed several different methodologies for selecting a stream flow to support habitat 
restoration in the IFSAR:  (i) the Q70 value; (ii) 80% of the Q50 value; and (iii) 64% of the BFQ50.  
For Wai‘ale‘ale Stream, the three values, respectively, are:  (i) 10.5 mgd, (ii) 9.2 mgd, and (iii) 3.6 
mgd.  CWRM did not explain its reasoning for selecting the lowest value methodology which 
provides the least benefit to stream life, and is one of the issues raised by the Hui in the ongoing 
IIFS proceeding. 
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Of particular concern with the existing DEA is that it reserves a discussion of “aesthetic 
values” related to proposed modifications of the Blue Hole diversion until after the lease is 
secured.  DEA at 38.  In fact, the aesthetic impact of the diversion structures is one of the 
significant effects that the DEA must identify and assess, including proposed mitigation 
measures, before the Department enters into any new lease.  HAR § 11-200.1-18(d)(7), (8).    
Community members have repeatedly raised concerns about the aesthetics of the diversion 
structures in revocable permit proceedings and the interviews conducted for this DEA.  
Relatedly, community members have repeatedly raised concerns about exposed rebar and the 
safety of the diversion structures, which also impede recreational use of the area.  Adding 
additional concrete into the forest reserve without any consideration of how to remediate the 
site by removing the existing legacy sugar plantation structures, or using more place-based 
construction methods to accommodate aesthetic values, represents a complete failure to abide 
by the letter and spirit of HEPA.8    

 
In summary, the DEA insufficiently considers the adverse effects of the proposed action 

on stream life, recreational use of the streams, the aesthetic value of the streams, and the safety 
of the public.  The lack of any transparent consideration of these issues indicates that the DEA is 
skewed to avoid acknowledging potential adverse effects of the proposed action that would 
trigger the requirement to complete an EIS. 

 
C. The Proposed Action Has Substantial Adverse Effect on the Cultural Practices Of 

the Community (HAR § 11-200.1-13(b)(4) 

The DEA incorrectly concludes that the proposed action will not have substantial 
adverse effects on the cultural practices of the community.  DEA at 119.   As a threshold matter, 
the DEA incorrectly delineates between what it considers to be “traditional cultural practices” 
and “[c]oncerns expressed by the community.  See DEA at 90-91.  Among the “community 
concerns” noted in the DEA are the fact that Wai‘ale‘ale is sacred, and the stream water is used 
for ceremonial purposes.  Id.  However, the DEA does not adequately identify the scope of 
related traditional and cultural practices, the impact of the proposed long-term lease on those 
practices, or how to mitigate the negative effects arising from the proposed action.  HAR § 11-
200.1-18(d)(7), (8).  At best, the DEA and Cultural Impact Assessment (CIA) included as 
Appendix E can be seen as a simple restatement of information obtained through a cursory 
review of print materials, archaeological surveys, and limited interactions with the Kaua‘i 
community.  At worst, the documents can be seen as an attempt to delegitimize traditional and 
customary cultural practices exercised in the diversion area that trigger the duty to prepare an 
EIS analyzing a range of alternatives that can minimize negative impacts to these practices. 

                                                      
8 CIA informants who raised aesthetic concerns include Hope Kallai, Dr. Mehana 

Vaughn, and Nicole Hoku Cody.  See Appendix E. 
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First, both the DEA and the CIA ignore the fundamental importance of Wai‘ale‘ale and 

its waters as the piko of Kaua‘i, with spiritual significance across the entire archipelago.  The 
term piko has a dual meaning that refers to a blood relation or the reproductive organs, and 
also a summit or the center of a mountain.  Waikoko translates to “blood water” and 
metaphorically references this stream’s vital role in “bringing life to the land.” 9  “Just as a 
pregnant mother provides a life line of nourishment and energy through the piko or umbilical 
cord to her unborn child in the womb, Wai‘ale‘ale and its crater of waterfalls and streams 
sustain the island and its communities with life-giving waters.”  Kekua & Alapa‘i at 58.  These 
names and associations underscore the sacred significance of Wai‘ale‘ale, and, conversely, the 
grave hewa (wrong) caused by the historical dewatering of the streams. 
 

In the hula tradition, the classic ‘oli komo or admission chant of Kūnihi ka Mauna, 
which recounts a part of the Pele and Hi‘iaka saga, names the Wai‘ale‘ale area and numerous 
other celebrated places from mauka to makai along the Wailua River.  Like other chants and 
songs composed for this area, the imagery of these places describes fresh water’s foundational 
role as a physical and ethereal life force in this area and throughout Hawai‘i nei.  Kunihi ka 
Mauna is often the first ‘oli komo learned by hula students across Hawai‘i nei, not just on the 
island of Kaua‘i, indicating widespread reverence for Wai‘ale‘ale itself as a sacred space. 

 
Second, cultural resources in Hawai‘i cannot be defined merely by the written record, or 

archaeological evidence.  This is evident in traditional Hawaiian resource management concepts 
and paradigms.  According to Wailua-area cultural practitioners, Wai‘ale‘ale, Kawaikini, and 
Kaipuha’a were traditionally considered Wao Akua, or “realm of the gods.”  Wao Akua is 
defined as “the sacred, montane cloud forest, core watershed, native plant community that is 
non-augmented and an area that was traditionally kapu (human access usually forbidden and 
prohibited).”10  In other words, a sparse archaeological record cannot be interpreted to mean 
that an area held less cultural or religious significance.  Rather, it may indicate that the area was 
restricted for ceremonial purposes, or for other practices that required careful resource 
management, including feather gathering, plant gathering, and canoe tree gathering.  Not once 
in the DEA or CIA is Wai‘ale‘ale’s status as Wao Akua considered as a method of 

                                                      
9 K. Kekua and A. Alapa‘i, A Cultural Study:  Native Hawaiian Traditions, Customary 

Practices and Perspectives of the Natural and Cultural Resources of Puna, Kaua‘i Island 58 
(Apr. 2010) (“Kekua & Alapa‘i”). 

10 ‘Aha Moku Advisory Comm., Dep’t of Land & Nat. Res., Final Rules of Practice and 
Procedure, (effective October 20, 2016) (“AMAC Rules”) § 1-3. 
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supplementing the archaeological record to better understand traditional upland uses of the 
Wailua ahupua‘a that continue today.11    

 
Further, while acknowledging that Wailua was historically the spiritual center of the 

island, as indicated by its extensive complex of heiau, the CIA does not discuss that the ali‘i nui 
(high chief) of Kaua‘i traveled on annual pilgrimages with members of the court to the 
Ka‘awakō heiau located at Wai‘ale‘ale’s summit.  The royal court also periodically traveled 
from the lands near the ocean to Kawaikini, to pay homage to the cyclical movements of the 
atmosphere, the earth, and the network of waterways that bring forth ka wai ola a Kāne (“the 
sacred, life-giving waters of Kāne”).  Kekua & Alapa‘i at 56.  The water that flows from the 
Wai‘ale‘ale area is the lifeblood of this mauka-makai cultural landscape and is “critical to the 
master plan of the ancients who established Wailuanuiaho‘āno (historic name of the Wailua 
watershed) as a major religious center for Kaua‘i and Hawai‘i [nei].”  Id. at 10.  The entire 
ahupua‘a is thus part of a single cultural landscape that must be recognized as having 
significance in the Kanaka Maoli worldview. 
  

At a minimum, the DEA and CIA must acknowledge that taking water from Wai‘ale‘ale 
and Waikoko Streams in and of itself constitutes an injury for many cultural practitioners.  This 
significant effect is both substantial and adverse.  HAR § 11-200.1-13(b)(4).  This specific cultural 
impact (spiritual injury) is distinct from the other cultural impacts such as the effects of 
diversion on stream life and vegetation that Hui members gather or wish to gather in the 
diversion area.  Currently, all of these distinct harms are characterized as a single impact in the 
CIA.  Appendix E at 144.12  For many cultural practitioners, the spiritual injury can only be 
remedied by restoring at least 50% (and many times 100%) of natural stream flows because of 
the sacredness of these waters, and the use for ceremonial purposes including h’iuwai (full 
body immersion).13   

                                                      
11 Members of the Hui regularly travel to Wai‘ale‘ale and Waikoko streams, including 

the area of the diversions, to engage in ceremonial practices in and around the stream, to sing, 
chant and pray within this sacred area, to bathe and swim in the stream waters, to use the water 
for subsistence purposes including drinking, to gather plants that grow near the stream, and to 
enjoy and commune with nature, including listening to the sound of running water.  Members 
of the Hui have also looked for native stream life like ‘o‘opu and ‘ōpae for gathering but have 
observed a decline in such species over the years.    

12 Impact 1 is described as follows:  “Participants expressed their concern for low to no 
flow and the negative effects on water ecosystems mauka to makai; surrounding vegetation 
gathered for cultural practices; traditional subsistence gathering; and ceremonial purposes.”  
Appendix E at 144. 

13 The term “natural stream flows” is used herein to refer to the Q50 value.    
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As far as potential mitigation measures for this specific cultural harm, the DEA must 
assess the feasibility of running the Waiahi hydropower plants without use of the Blue Hole 
diversion as well as other water use regimes that could minimize spiritual injury, such as 
capturing only high flows as a back-up power generation resource.  While the CIA 
acknowledges that “restoring at least half (50%) of the water to North Fork” could mitigate 
cultural harms, Appendix E at 144, there is no discussion of this option in the DEA other than 
passing reference to a possible shut down of the hydro plants if full stream restoration were to 
be implemented.  DEA at 37.   

 
This conclusory statement is not a substitute for an appropriate feasibility study of 

KIUC’s power generation that includes more complete information regarding:  (1) contribution 
of the Waiahi hydro plants to KIUC’s energy generation needs, (2) alternative water sources 
available to power the hydro plants, and (3) alternative energy sources to completely replace 
the Waiahi hydro plants in KIUC’s renewable energy portfolio.  As repeatedly stated in 
comments to the Board of Land and Natural Resources on the revocable permits, the Board has 
an independent duty under the public trust doctrine to protect public trust water uses before 
issuing the subject lease.  This duty cannot be met unless and until KIUC demonstrates its 
“actual needs and, within the constraints of available knowledge, the propriety of draining 
water from public streams to satisfy those needs.”  In re Waiāhole Ditch Combined Contested Case 
Hrg., 94 Hawai‘i 97, 162, 9 P.3d 409, 474 (2000) (“Waiāhole”).  This DEA is the most logical and 
opportune moment during the entire lease process for KIUC to disclose its actual need for 
hydropower to supplement its renewable energy portfolio, but the DEA fails to meet this most 
basic disclosure requirement under the public trust.    

 
In summary, the DEA completely fails to adequately identify the adverse cultural 

impacts arising from the proposed long-term lease authorizing KIUC to divert all water above 
low flow levels of 3.5 mgd for Wai‘ale‘ale and 0.8 mgd for Waikoko, or appropriate alternatives 
and mitigation measures as required by law.  HAR § 11-200.1-18(d)(7), (8).   

 
II. THE DEA IS LEGALLY DEFICIENT BECAUSE IT ASSUMES THAT DIVERSION IS 

THE ENVIRONMENTAL BASELINE  

In addition to the erroneous FONSI conclusion, the DEA is legally deficient because it 
fails to properly identify the scope of the subject action at issue in the DEA.  See Sierra Club v. 
Dep’t of Transp., 115 Hawai‘i at 315, 167 P.3d at 308 (“[W]hether or not an agency has followed 
proper procedures or considered the appropriate factors in making its determination is a 
question of law.”).  The DEA erroneously asserts that the subject action includes modification of 
the Blue Hole diversion to accommodate the forthcoming IIFSs currently under consideration 
by CWRM.  DEA at 37.  However, KIUC is under a legal duty to implement the IIFSs set by 
CWRM as long as it operates the Blue Hole diversion under its existing month-to-month 
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revocable permit, regardless of whether or not it receives a long-term water lease.  In fact, the 
subject action is the proposed long-term lease of public waters to KIUC to power its Waiahi 
hydropower plants for the next 65 years (until 2084).   

 
The failure to properly identify the scope of the proposed action prohibits a transparent, 

rational, and meaningful analysis of the adverse impacts of a 65 year water lease, and available 
alternatives to mitigate those impacts, as required by law.  See HAR § 11-200.1-18(d)(7), (8).  For 
example, the only two alternatives considered in the DEA are:  (1) ongoing diversion of stream 
water using the legacy plantation diversions designed to take one hundred percent of low flow 
from Wai‘ale‘ale; and (2) ongoing diversion of water through modified diversion structures 
designed to take what the DEA assumes will be the final IIFSs (KIUC’s preferred alternative).  
DEA at 37-51.  The majority of the DEA is then spent explaining why KIUC’s preferred 
alternative is better for the environment than continuing to divert water using the existing 
plantation era structures, but also how implementing the IIFSs will have negative effects on 
hydropower generation when compared to historic diversion levels.   

 
Completely absent from the DEA is any analysis of a true “no action” alternative that 

considers how to power the Waiahi hydro plants without using any water from Wai‘ale‘ale and 
Waikoko Streams, or using only high flows, in order to mitigate the negative impacts of 
diversions on the full range of beneficial environmental uses and cultural practices identified 
above.  Further, the information in the DEA is insufficient to allow the public to independently 
analyze whether decommissioning the existing Blue Hole diversion structures is feasible to 
maintain whatever firm power contribution is currently made by the Waiahi hydro plants, and 
necessary for the reliable operation of the power grid.14   

 
Information that is needed to make this assessment, and must be included in any future 

environmental review document, includes the following: 
 

• Disclosure of daily time series for ditch flow using all six gages currently (or 
historically) located on the ‘Ili‘ili‘ula-North Wailua portion of the ditch system,15 
preferably using software comparable to HED-DSSVue.16  

                                                      
14 The multiple power outages shown in the DEA indicate that the Waiahi hydro plants 

are not in fact “firm” power sources, and have no inherent value beyond the 1% contribution 
they make to KIUC’s power generating capacity.  See DEA at 20 (Figure 11), 21 (Figure 12).   

15 The DEA indicates that there are currently six gages installed on the ditch system, but 
only discloses data for the two immediately below the Wai‘ale‘ale and Waikoko diversions.  See 
DEA at 14 & Figure 5.  

16 Available at https://www.hec.usace.army.mil/software/hec-dssvue/. 

https://www.hec.usace.army.mil/software/hec-dssvue/
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• Using the time series, an analysis over the period of record that shows the 
amount of water available at the Waiahi hydro plants under historical 
conditions, compared with what would have been available for diversion with 
the new IIFSs.  Representative dry, middle-range, and wet periods must be 
selected in order to accurately focus the analysis on how water availability affects 
energy generation during each of these time periods. 

• A document that clearly translates the hydrologic analyses into comparisons of 
generation at each of the power plants over the period of record (and in the 
focused representative periods) accounting for periods of non-generation due to 
insufficient flow, head loss, turbine efficiency, and other clearly identified 
factors. 

 
III. THE DEA IS LEGALLY DEFICIENT BECAUSE IT RECEIVED AN IMPROPER 

EXEMPTON FROM THE ATTORNEY GENERAL THEREBY PREDETERMINING THE 
OUTCOME OF ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

The DEA is also legally deficient because it received an improper exemption from the 
attorney general, predetermining the outcome of this review.  As stated in Umberger, an action is 
exempt from HEPA only if all four parts of the following test are met: 

 
(1) it is within an exempt class promulgated by the Environmental Council in HAR § 11-
200-8(a) or within an exemption category created by the agency itself pursuant to its 
authority under HAR § 11-200-8(d); (2) the relevant exemption category can be applied 
because the activity does not have a significant cumulative impact and it does not have a 
significant impact on a particularly sensitive environment, see HAR § 11-200-8(b); (3) the 
agency obtained the advice of other agencies or individuals having jurisdiction or expertise 
as to the propriety of the exemption, HAR § 11-200-8(a); and (4) the action will probably 
have minimal or no significant effects on the environment, HRS § 343-6(a)(2); see also HAR 
11-200-8(b); Sierra Club, 115 Hawai‘i at 315-16, 167 P.3d at 309-09. 

 
140 Hawai‘i at 524, 403 P.3d at 30.  Because this four-part test cannot be met here, the exemption 
granted by the Attorney General was improper.17     
 

First, none of the exemption categories apply to this lease.  Although the DEA fails to 
specify the grounds for exemption, the Department’s past policy and practice during annual 
renewal of the revocable permit is to exempt permits from HEPA pursuant to Exemption Class 

                                                      
17 Separate from the duties imposed by HEPA, the plain language of HRS § 171-58(c)(3) 

requires an environmental impact statement for water leases as a matter of law. 
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1, Item 51, promulgated by the Environmental Council on June 5, 2015.18  See, e.g., State of 
Hawai‘i, Department of Land and Natural Resources, Land Division, Holdover of Revocable 
Permits for Water Use on the Islands of Hawai‘i and Kauai,  Exemption Notification (Dec. 14, 
2018).  However, this exemption category is inapplicable because a water lease does not involve 
the operation, repair or maintenance of existing structure, but rather the taking of water.  
Moreover, whether or not an existing diversion began before HRS chapter 343 was enacted, a 
new lease is a new action that must fully comply with HEPA.  Indeed, none of the existing 
water diversions subject to the water lease requirements, including those maintained by KIUC, 
have ever undergone environmental review in any form.  Therefore, the cited exemption does 
not apply here.  Umberger, 140 Hawai‘i at 524, 403 P.3d at 301; Sierra Club, 115 Hawai‘i at 316, 
167 P.3d at 309. 

 
Second, assuming an exemption category applies, it could not be applied to this lease 

because of the significant cumulative effects of water diversion in the particularly sensitive 
environment of small, tributary streambeds.  The long-term cumulative impacts of dewatering 
streams, such as has occurred at the Blue Hole diversion, have been universally established in 
numerous contested case proceedings before CWRM and the Board, and include loss of stream 
life, destruction of traditional and customary practices, and impairment of other public trust 
uses and values.   

 
Third, as discussed above, this 65 year lease will have significant effects, including 

irrevocable commitment of a natural and cultural resource, and therefore fails under the fourth 
prong of the Umberger test. 

 
The fact that an EA was prepared does not cure the improper exemption issued by the 

Attorney General.  Because of the exemption, KIUC and its consultant SSFM had no incentive to 
fully and completely abide by the intent of HEPA, and the outcome of the EA was 
predetermined.  This can be most clearly seen in the fact that the DEA serves primarily to justify 
KIUC’s preferred alternative.  As stated in the administrative rules:  “Exemption notices, EAs, 
and EISs are meaningless without the conscientious application of the environmental review 
process as a whole, and shall not be merely a self-serving recitation of benefits and a 
rationalization of the proposed action.”  HAR § 11-200.1-1(c).  Because this DEA serves no other 
purpose than to justify selection of KIUC’s preferred alternative, it fails to satisfy HEPA. 

 

                                                      
18 Class 1 reads:  “Operations, repairs or maintenance of existing structures, facilities, 

equipment, or topographical features, involving negligible or no expansion or change of use 
beyond that previously existing.”  Item 51 reads:  “Permits, license, registrations, and rights-of 
entry issued by the Department that are routine in nature, involving negligible impacts beyond 
that previously existing.” 
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Thank you for your consideration of these comments. 
 

Sincerely,  
 

 
Leinā‘ala L. Ley   
Attorney 

  
 
Enclosure 
 
cc:  SSFM International, Inc., jscheffel@ssfm.com 
       Kauai Island Utility Cooperative, dhuff@joulegroup.com 

mailto:jscheffel@ssfm.com
mailto:dhuff@joulegroup.com


From: Hank Hawaiian
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony; Hank Hawaiian
Subject: [EXTERNAL] opposition to RP 7340
Date: Tuesday, December 8, 2020 5:40:55 PM

Aloha,
    I am writing in opposition to RP 7340. I speak also for Na Kupuna Moku O Keawe. Hawaii island and
Kauai are connected through our waters. It is absolutely wrong to divert waters of our sacred Waialeale. 
    You're consideration are appreciated.   Aloha,
                                                                         HanaleiFergerstrom
                                                                         Spokesperson for
                                                                         Na Kupuna Moku O Keawe
                                                                         P.O. Box 951
                                                                         Kurtistown, Hawaii 96760       
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From: David Gardener
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Tuesday, December 8, 2020 7:31:03 PM

By continuing to divert an unsustainable amount of water from the sacred Waiʻaleʻale
and Waikoko Streams, KIUC is actively harming natural ecosystems, decreasing the
streamflow to near trickles, and disrupting Native Hawaiian cultural practices. KIUC
has also failed to maintain the dam, which is a requirement of at least 10 of the RP
7340’s conditions. KIUC’s hydropower plant already produces less than 1% of
Kauaʻi’s power and they have admitted to not using it in 2020 due to damage. Overall,
this permit renewal and KIUC’s water diversion operations are essentially
unnecessary for Kauaʻi’s energy production.  

Please respectfully request that the board exercise its statutory responsibility to
protect the public trust and therefore deny the renewal of RP 7340 until KIUC shows
that they are able to meet the board’s conditions. Should the RP be renewed please
request that BLNR attach the following conditions to KIUC’s permit moving forward:

A deadline for KIUC to install water gages on all streams feeding the ditch
system
A deadline for KIUC to repair exposed rebar as a health and safety hazard
(pursuant to current permit condition)
A deadline for KIUC to develop and implement a plan to mitigate system
losses
A deadline for KIUC to assess and report back on the alteration to existing
diversion structures that would allow it to shift to capturing high rather than
low flows, thereby allowing for year-round mauka to makai flows
A deadline for KIUC to develop a means to shut down diversions completely
when a break in the ditch system (or hydro plants) leads to a total waste of
stream waters
A deadline for KIUC to report back to the Board on power generation from the
upper and lower hydro plant (separately) as two separate energy sources.

 David Gardener
Princeville, Kauai

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Alberto Genovia
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony; Ferreira, Darlene S
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose KIUC RP7340 Renewal
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 6:54:11 PM
Attachments: cidDDB1E7D8-DFF4-4C9E-B6BF-C88D5FD2D7A9.pdf

Dustin Moises - prelim DEA comments.pdf
Water Booklet Pages 1-4.pdf
Original RP 7340 highlighted non-compliance.pdf
2019 Feb 12 FOIA KDOW Puanani Rogers.pdf
KDOW FOIA Response.pdf
REPORT ON THE FACILIITATED DISCUSSION March 15th.docx

Director Case and Members of the Board of Land and Natural Resources,

The following testimony is offered in opposition to any renewal of KIUC Revocable Permit 7340. 

KIUC, per their 2020 RP7340 renewal application, confirms that no water has been diverted from Wai`ale`ale and Waikoko, State land streams, this year.
"No diversion of water in 2020 due to damage to the ditch system." Agenda Item D-5, Exhibit A. They offer no evidence of any detrimental consequence
from the loss of this water. This confirms what we have always maintained every year we have objected to the renewal of RP7340, that the 40 MG
diverted daily from State land and other Wailua streams is not necessary to meet the power needs of Kauai. For this reason alone RP730 should not be
renewed.

KIUC does not offer anything to suggest that the damage and no water taken were in anyway detrimental to KIUC's production and delivery of power in
2020. In their most recent Currents issue, KIUC reports that both of the Waiahi hydro power plants generated a mere 8/10ths of of 1% of the total power
revenue for the island of Kauai in all of 2019: page 19. There are no figures available for power, if any, generated by the Waiahi hydros in 2020. 

RP7340, if renewed and assuming the required ditch repair, would allow KIUC to resume diverting up to 25 MGD to operate the upper Waiahi hydro and
40 MGD to operate the lower hydro: 

"KIUC needs up to 25 MG in the upper forebay of the Upper Hydro and 42 MG in the lower forebay of the Lower Hydro." See Report On
Facilitated Discussion by Robbie Alm, copy attached where he reports on the required water need of each hydro which he learned from KIUC,
a fact that had previously eluded the public.

When the Board deliberates on whether or not to renew KIUC's RP7340, we request that the Board, in keeping with their Public Trust duties, consider the
significant volume of water required to operate the two Waiahi hydros which is diverted 5 miles from the point of origin to the Waiahi hydro. Please see
Wailua schematic map prepared by CWRM hydrologist, Ayron Strauch, copy attached. Not only are the waters of Wai`ale`ale and Waikoko (at least 14
MGD) diverted 5 miles without any EIS for these 2 State land streams in a Conservation district, but none of these diverted water are returned to their
streams of origin, clear violations of HRS §171-58c. The Wai`ale`ale stream dam diversion is within a protected habitat for at least 1 endangered species.
Attached is an email between KDOW water engineer and then Kauai Planning, wherein the engineer also documents the fact that an EIS is required for
these diversions but has never been done. See attached prelim DEA comments from KDOW engineer Dustin Moises. In his email, Dustin is focused on the
failure to complete the required environmental review as it pertains to the operation of Grove Farm's Waiahi surface water treatment plant. The connection
to RP7340 is the fact that water from KIUC's hydros is release to Grove Farm from locations indicated on the attache Wailua schematic for use and sale to
KDOW from their Waiahi water treatment plant. One of the conditions of RP7340 is that ratepayers are not supposed to be charged for any of the water
used by the hydros.  Ratepayers are paying for water in their bill to KDOW as Grove Farm openly admits to selling KDOW water for more than 15,000
accounts or 20% of the potable water consumed on Kauai. Please see link to Grove Farms Newsletter Sept. 2020.

https://www.grovefarm.com/news/grove-farm-newsletter-september-2020-edition

As Mr. Moises points out, the arrangements for taking the water transferred from Wailua to Lihue watershed is all done without any EIS as required by
HRS §171-58. 

In the last legislative session DLNR offered a bill to amend HRS §171-58 that would have changed the requirement for an EIS to compliance with HRS
§343, changing the required standard to EA or EIS, confirming that DLNR and the Land Board know that an EIS is required before water can be diverted
from the streams covered by RP7340. That bill did not pass and the current law applicable to this RP renewal application has not been satisfied. KIUC's
application for renewal of RP7340 must be denied.

The attached CWRM Wailua schematic map and the Report on the Facilitated Discussion by Robbie Alm confirm that the ditch systems involved pull at
least 40 MGD from Wailua streams, reducing aquifer and well recharge. Kauai should not be subjected to the massive shift of water between neighboring
watersheds for so minimal benefit. Grove Farm, even though advised to do so, has never come before the Board or joined in KIUC's permit despite
testimony given by their project manager, Arryl Kaneshiro, that they rely on and use the water after it passes through KIUC's hydros. Testimony of Mr.
Kaneshiro, BLNR meeting April 26, 2019 on Agenda Item D-9.

Compounding the above is the recent climate prognosis that Kauai will experience as much as a 50% drop in rainfall in the near future due to drought.
This information was part of the recently released Kauai Low-Flow study, requiring agencies to, at a minimum, not support water permits, where the
diversions are operated in violation of State law. Attached are photos of the Wai`ale`ale and Waikoko diversions taken in 2000 which show the dam
diversions in good repair. See attached Water Booklet. In the attached there are also several recent photos that demonstrate the lack of maintenance and
repair and depict exposed rebar  which is a hazard that has not been taken care of since we brought it to this Board's attention every year since 2017.
Attached is a copy of RP7340 with conditions and each condition requiring the maintenance that has not been done are highlighted.

USGS Low-Flow Characteristics of Streams from Wailua to Hanapepe, Kaua‘i, Hawai‘i
https://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2020/5128/sir20205128.pdf

KDOW's manager advised the Kauai Water Board in 2019 that he could not recommend KDOW exercise its option to purchase Grove's Waiahi SWTP as
Grove did not have a permit for the water they were diverting into Kapaia Reservoir before its treatment and sale to KDOW.

Link to KDOW Manager's report 1/25/2019 see page 68
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10zQPcb2Ftvk0zDLWGqulUZnJdHNNV-tx/view?usp=sharing

Link to Grove Farm KDOW agreement
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H69xZ-JhuJta4s-TbwGPeATnSuCbJUWp/view?usp=sharing

On behalf of Ahupuaa Puna O Kaua’i, we hereby Request a Contested Case Hearing on this matter if RP7340 is renewed.

Mahalo 

Ahupuaa Puna o Kaua’i 

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov
mailto:darlene.s.ferreira@hawaii.gov
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 


Moises oustm 
"Mahealanl Krafft" 
RE: DHHL Comments & preliminary DEA draft comments 
Wednesda , Apnl 10, 201.9 11;13:00 AM 


Dustin Moises, P.E. 
Civil Engineer - Chief of Construction Management 
Construction Management Team Leader 
Phone:808-245-5459 
Fax: 808-245-5813 


,\fanngcr · do thinn ri0ht, Leaders uo the riol11 thing. - Warren Bennis 


CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION: This message (and any attachments) is intended only for the use of 
the designated recipient named above. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are 
hereby notified that you have received this document in error, and that any review, dissemination. 
distribution or copying of this message 1s strictly prohibited. If you receive this communicanon in error, 
please notify us immediately by telephone and delete this message and any attachments. Thank you. 


From: Mahealani Kr fft [mail o:mkrafft@kauai.govJ 
Sent: Wednesday, April 10, 2019 10:58 AM 
To: Moises, Dustin <dmoi s@kauaiwater.org> 
Subject: FW: OHHL Comm nts & preliminary D A draft comments 


From: Moises, Dustin <dmoi5es@kaL aiwatPr.nrg> 
Sent: Monday, July 31, 2017 4 :09 PM 
To: Michael Dahilig <~kauai.gov> 
Cc: bill@kodani.com; Kirk Saiki <kc;aikj@kauaiwater org>; Aoki, 'eith <l<'Aoki@kauaiwate, .ore>; 
Krafft, Mahealani <mkrafft@kauaiwater,ors>; Mahealani Krafft <rnhafft@kaua;,eov> 
Subject: RE. DHHL Comments & preliminary DEA draf comments 


Howzit Mike, 


I'm not typi ally involved with EA reviews anymore since I only oversee construction but I have done 
EA's in past o here's my comments per your request to help you evaluate the situation. I wanted to 
get you my comments today so you can prep for Wednesday accordingly. 


First, the DHHL letter dated June 30, 2017 is by procedure, in response to the preconsultation letter 
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sent in May 2017 by KAE. The general scope and map of the preconsultation letter doesn't detail 
much about the project so a response like this would likely come from someone with history to the 
project o they are referencing the old DEA that got cancelled. Also, the draft EA I received last week 
doesn't in lude a response to this letter because KAE said the letter actually came last week after 
DEA was s bmitted to DOW although the date of DHHL letter is June 30, 2017. Rega ding the DEA, 
this letter should be addressed before the DEA is published. That being said, here's my comments 
related to DHHL letter. 


Comment #1- There are administrative criteria for significance. Of the 13, this comment could be 
related to "Conflicts with the State's long-term environmental policies or goals and guidelines as 
expressed in HRS 344" & "substantially affec s the economic or social welfare of the community or 
State". The DEA should be addressing DHHL's concern related to their projects in the State Water 
Projects Plan as it relates o CWRM approvals. The original SWTP was rated for 3 MGD + train 
expansion. The May 6, 2003 Final Engineering Report states plan can go from 3.0 MGD to 4.0MGD 
with plant capacity firm rates of 3.35 mgd to 4.46 mgd. The new pipeline will allow transmission of 
more water from the Waiahi Treatment Plante pansion from where it is now. Being that it is known 
this pipeline will allow expansion (increased withdrawal from Kapaia Reservoir) of SWTP, the 
argument could be made to that point. The DEA should provide a narrative related to this to ensure 
the pipeline project will not have a significant impact regarding CWRM source since having the water 
available is much different than DHHL being able to provide the infrastructure to get the water to 
their development. Again, this goes back to the flow that was approved with initial plant build in 


2005 and capacity by DOH. 


Comment #2 - Their comment is right out of the OEQC guide to implementation of HEPA. Similar to 
item 1, the new pipeline will allow more water transmission from the Reservoir if/when SWTP 
expanded. I did not do the engineering calcs but if the 18" main can transmit more (increase 
capacity for water delivery) than the original SWTP MGD approval, then this would be a valid 
comment since it would be increased withdrawal of Wailua fork water that goes to Waiahi reservoir. 
That being said, is it necessary to examine the tributaries above the SWTP reservoir? I would say that 
if the surface water feeding the reservoir will no be changed with expansion (reservoir will have 
lower level at equilibrium), then maybe not bul the safer route would be to study the situation and 
verify with the DEA. KDOW has no control over diversions but if the 18" allows for more transmission 
than the current SWTP capacity, I would say the significance should be studied and a conclusion 
derived in the DEA regarding any impact to tributaries feeding the existing reservoir. Finally. I think 
their statement "No environmental assessment or statement was prepared for Grove Farm SWTP 
operations and the DEA should include this assessment within its scope." is the biggest one of this 
comment. The original treatment plant did not have an EA done and since the very first trigger for 
HEPA is use of "county funds", one could question validity of the existing SWTP development since 
KDOW paid 2/3 of the cost with GF and will own it. It would have been helpful to have that done 
then to fall on now but without one that I am aware of, I would say that should be revisited now with 
pipeline DEA. From there, the 13 adminis ranve criteria for significance should be evaluated which 
basically overrides everything I said earlier had you separated STWP from transmission line. This 
poses a big issue for KDOW a decade later. This is some hing that should be considered to protect 
the Board's cur ent and future interests/liabilities at Waiahi. 
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Comment #3 -Similar to comment #1 as it relates to DHHL planned developments. The DEA can 
address detailed description of the proposed uses for the increased water delivery (Water Resource 
& Planning) could help with determining what the 18" main will allow (DHHL and non DHHL planned 
development } and work wit 1 KAE if they haven't already. I think the comment related to public 
trust is very broad and something I wouldn't feel needed to be addressed if an EA was conducted a 
decade ago. With no EA, l question whether or not it should be dealt with now see response to 
next comment. 


Comment #4 - I think this is more of a CWRM item and anything related to water use/permits, etc. 
is CWRM. First, on the engineering side of things, if the 18" waterline capaci y is calculated to allow 
more than the original SWTP design intent, then "proposed increase water withdrawals" should be 
evaluated with DEA. However, CWRM is the body that deals with the original 3MGD usage. Assuming 
(with emphasis), the 3 MGD was approved by CWRM a decade ago, I don't see any issues with the 3 
MGD or anything approved by CWRM back then if in line with the PER done in early 2000's but 
then I keep coming back to my com men in #2 above. Since no EA was ever done for original SWTP 
construction, do we address it now? Outside of that, KDOW has no control of diversions. I would say 
we stay out of that as related to the 18" main but goes back to what I said in comment #2. If 
you increase transmission capacity, which will increase reservoir withdrawals, you need to assess 
that you an do it without increasing flow into reservoir which should be addressed by confirming 


yes or no in DEA. 


Comment #5 - the cultural impact should be assessed but whether it should be "extensive" or what 
is deemed "extensive" is in question. Regarding the 18" main construction itself, I would say the area 
should be evaluated during DEA via guidance for assessing cultural impacts by OEQC. At a glance, I 
would agree that the project is located in a relatively developed area and one would assume that the 
waterline construction itself will likely not affect cultural resources but the only way to assure that is 
to conduct a cultural assessment with a qualified cultural expert. That being said, you it goes back to 
what I've been saying all along. If the 18" waterline increases capacity which relates to increased 
SWTP flow, then you would have to do more "extensive" study upstream of the new waterline is 


my take. 


I have not read the DEA in detail yet but based on DHHL letter and a skim of the DEA provided to me 
on Friday, I would recommend the approach below. 


1. Define the project clearly. What is the pipeline for? What development will it serve 
(Hanamaulu Triangle, Grove Farm developments, ADU, ARU, etc.)? Is it a pipeline that will 
increase the capacity (backed up by engineering calcs) above the original SWTP flows that 
were approved in 2003? If yes, I think you have to evaluate upstream of the pipeline and 
possibly up tre m of the SWTP. If no, then you stay within the pipeline area and it is easy. 


[This is the most important task. Verbage can be used to say both but in the end, use the 
engineering calcs. Private water system or not, if you increase the size of the pipeline and it 
allows more transmission capacity, you allow the increase of transmission of water for 
development. From there, if you know the SWTP will be expanded and will not be able to 
without th 18" main here (Maalo Road deemed insufficient), I think you have to connect 
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the dots and draw correlation as Is ated above to disclose everything.] If SWTP expansion 
within original a proved limit, I wouldn' worry about the 18" main pstream but it should 
be confirmed and disclosed. 


The draft DEA page 3 states "The capacity of the Waiahi SWTP will not increase due to the 
installation of the 18-inch water transmission main.". Is this a true statement? If the 18" 
main were to not occur, could Waiahi SWTP be expanded beyond current flows to 
anticipated flows with current infrastructure? There is a paragraph right after the statement 
abou · Waiahi SWTP being modified in the future. There are modifications that are known at 
this time such as expansion (going above 3 MGD under existing foot print per Final 
engineering report 5/6/2003}and potentially outside of existing footprint which should be 
disclosed now in the DEA. If you are not doing with this EA, does that mean expansion under 
existing footprint and/or future expansion will be done with a separate EA even if KDOW 
doe not expend funds? I think this should be clearly narrated so it is not a play on words. 
"Any future expansion of the SWTP is not a necessary action for the proposed 18-inch water 
transmis ion main as the proposed project provides the needed transmission capacity for 
the existing DOW with or without future SWTP expansion." Okay, but what about reverse? 
Can future SWTP that is known. to be happening occur without the 18" main? If so, this is 
fine and KDOW is protected in the long erm. If not, I think it should be disclosed clearly 
regarding at minimum the upcoming train expansion being designed by ATA via recent PER. 


The natural/cultural impacts should be evaluated by someone deemed knowledgeable. I 
don't see who did it in section 7.1 & 7.8 
Section 7.3, 7.4, & 7.6 hould be addressed to deal with DHHL letter 
Section 7.9. - Will the 18" main not involve a commitment (allowance) to larger actions 
development wise? The project itself will not but do you correlate to bigger developments as 
a domino? Just be clear o thi one. 
7.10-1 had to do a Nene study for DOW building. Being this is near Waiahi, how did you 
determine this? (Bill check numbering) 


2. How do you address the EA not being done a decade ago as related to DHHL comment #2 
when DOW funds were used the same way the EA was triggered for this pipeline? SWTP is a 
private system owe have to separate ourselves from that and diversions but we can't 
separate from the 2/3 DOW $. I think this is the biggest issue related to the EA comments. 
We don't have anything to stand on from a decade ago to help us now. 


3. KAE in d afting it with KOOW should be transparent to the community and disclose anything 
that could be an i sue related to EA whether involves GF, County or KDOW. In doing so, 
evaluate the 13 administrative criteria for significance and determine CWRM vs KDOW vs 
othe r sp nsibilities during the process. Utilize the OEQC guide for HEPA implementation. 


I know this might have made things more confusing but item 1 is really what sets the framework 
moving forward. Then how you deal with item 2 then just do by item 3. Let me know if 
any questions. 
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Dustin Moises, P .E., CISEC, DSO Ill 
Civil Engineer 
Chief of Construction Management 
Construction Management Division Head 
Phone:808-245-5459 
Fax: 808-245-5813 


"You're never wrong to do the righl thing•, Mark Twain 


CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION: This message (and any attachments) is intended only for the use of 
the designated recipient named above. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are 
hereby notified that you have received this document in error, and that any review, dissemination, 
distribution or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If you receive this communication in error, 
please notify us immediately by telephone and delete this message and any attachments. Thank you. 


-----Original Message----- 
From: MichaelDahiliglmailto:mdahilie@~auai.eovJ 
Sent: Friday, July 28, 201711:53 AM 
To: Krafft, Mahealani <mk ·afft@kauaiwJter.org>; Mahealani M. Krafft <mkrafft@k;:iuai eov> 
Cc: bill@kodaoi,con,: Saiki, Kirk <ksaik1@kaua1water.ore>; Moises. Dustin 
<drnojsec:f@kaua; :1ater.orn>; Aoki, Keith <KAoki@kauaiwater,ors> 
Subject: DHHL Comments 


Howzit Mahea, 


Thanks, 
Mike 
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REQUEST TO ACCESS A GOVERNMENT RECORD


DATE: ____________________________


TO: ________________________________________________________________________


FROM: ________________________________________________________________________________
Name or Alias


________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Information


________________________________________________________________________________


Although you are not required to provide any personal information, you should provide enough information to
allow the agency to contact you about this request.  The processing of this request may be stopped if the agency
is unable to contact you.  Therefore, please provide any information that will allow the agency to contact you
(name or alias, telephone or fax number, mailing address, e-mail address, etc.).


I WOULD LIKE THE FOLLOWING GOVERNMENT RECORD:


Describe the government record as specifically as possible so that it can be located.  Try to provide a record
name, subject matter, date, location, purpose, or names of persons to whom the record refers, or other
information that could help the agency identify the record.  A complete and accurate description of the
government record you request will prevent delays in locating the record.  Attach a second page if needed.


I WOULD LIKE:       (please check one or more of the options below)


To inspect the government record.


A copy of the government record:   (Please check one of the options below.)  See the back of this page
for information about fees that you may be required to pay for agency services to process your record
request.  Note: Copying and transmission charges may also apply to certain options.


 Pick up at agency (date and time): ____________________________________________
 Mail
 Fax (toll free and only if available)
 Other, if available (please specify):  ____________________________________________


If the agency maintains the records in a form other than paper, please advise in which
format you would prefer to have the record.


  Electronic    Audio      Other (please specify):_____________________


Check this box if you are attaching a request for waiver of fees in the public interest
 (see waiver information on back).


 
              
I understand and agree to the following understandings and conditions:
 
Due to security concerns, the water system facilities information for the subject project is for the applicants use only. 
The water system information provided by the Department will not be viewed or distributed to others and will not be 
used for purposes other than for the site assessment. 
 
 Print Name: ______________________________       Title: ________________________
 
 Signature:   _______________________________
 
                           
                                                                                                                                         OIP 1 (rev. 9/12/01)/ DOW 8/23/13


12 Feb. 2019


Kauai Dept of Water


Puanani Rogers


rangien2010@yahoo.com


According to KDOW Mgr. Bryan Weinand, information, from the Public Record recently deliver
ed by Grove Farm to the KDOW about "ownership of source water" as referred to in Jan. 25, 2
019 agenda item H7 New Business: Section 2.b. Control of Surface Water System of the Agre
ement is as follows: MANAGER’S REPORT 19-42 January 25, 2019. I would like to see owner
ship information about this "source water" for the Waiahi Surface Water Treatment Plant.


✔


Email


✔


Email


Puanani Rogers







OIP 1 (rev. 9/12/01)


FEES FOR PROCESSING RECORD REQUESTS


You may be charged fees for the services that the agency must perform when processing your record
request, including fees for making photocopies and other lawful fees.  The first $30 of fees charged


for searching for a record, reviewing, and segregating will not be charged to you.  Any amount


over $30 will be charged to you.  Fees are as follows:


Search for a Record $2.50 for 15 minutes
Review and Segregation of a Record $5.00 for 15 minutes


WAIVER OF FEES IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST


Up to $60 of fees for searching for, segregating and reviewing records may be waived when the waiver
would serve the public interest as described in section 2-71-32, Hawaii Administrative Rules.  If you
wish to apply for a waiver of fees in the public interest, you must attach to this request a statement of
facts, including your identity as the requester, to show how the waiver of fees would serve the public
interest.  The criteria for this waiver, found at section 2-71-32, Hawaii Administrative Rules, are:


(1) The requested record pertains to the operations or activities of an agency;
(2) The record is not readily available in the public domain; and
(3) The requester has the primary intention and the actual ability to widely disseminate


information from the government record to the public at large.


AGENCY RESPONSE TO YOUR REQUEST FOR ACCESS


The agency to which you addressed your request must respond within a set time period.  The agency
will normally respond to you within 10 business days from the date it receives your request; however, in
extenuating circumstances the agency must respond within 20 business days from the date of your
request.  If you have questions about the response time, you may contact the agency’s UIPA contact
person.  If you are not satisfied with the agency’s response, you may call the Office of Information
Practices at 808-586-1400.


REQUESTER’S RESPONSIBILITIES


You have certain responsibilities under §2-71-16, Hawaii Administrative Rules.  You may obtain a copy
of these rules from the Lieutenant Governor's Office or from the Office of Information Practices.  These
responsibilities include making arrangements to inspect and copy records, providing further clarification
or description of the requested record as instructed by the agency's notice, and making a prepayment
of fees, if assessed.







   DEPARTMENT OF WATER 
County of Kaua‘i 


 
“Water has no Substitute – Conserve It!” 


 


Templates/Copy charges/mjg (10-24-12) 


STANDARD LETTER OR LEGAL SIZE REPORTS 
 
10 Pages or Less……………………………………..……….. 50 ¢ per page 
 
More than 10 Pages……………………………………..……..50 ¢ per page for the first 10 pages and 
            25 ¢ per page thereafter 
 
More than 50 Pages………………………….………………...10 ¢ per page if done by self-service 
            The operator must be trained & authorized 
             to run the machine, otherwise charge  
             shall be 25 ¢ per page 
 
Any department of agency shall impose and collect the following charges for a reproduced 
copy of any of the public records in its custody as described below, the reproduction of 
which is requested by any person for private use: 
 


1) Copyflex Paper…………………………………………………… 50 ¢ per square foot 
 


2) Area Maps - Ranges from $2.00 - $2.75 
 a) 18” X 30” & 18” X 32”...........$2.00 
 b) 18” X 36”……………………. $2.25 
 c) 18” X 39”……………………. $2.45 
 d) 18” X 43”……………………. $2.65 
 e) 18” X 45”……………………. $2.70 
 f) 22” X 36” …………………… $2.75 
 
3) Subdivision, Zoning & Tax Maps (Maximum size 8 1/2” X 14”) 


 ……………………………………………………………….$1.00 per sheet 
 


4) Supia Paper ………………………………………………. $5.00 per square foot 
 
5) Mylar Film ………………………………………...………. $10.00 per square foot 
 
6) Aerial Contour Maps on Copyflex Paper ………………. $30.00 per sheet  
 
7) Aerial Contour Maps on Sepia Paper ………………….. $550.00 per sheet 
 
8) Aerial Contour Maps on Mylar Film ……………………...$600.00 per sheet 































                                         REPORT ON THE FACILITATED DISCUSSION 

                KAUAI ISLAND UTILITY COOPERATIVE (KIUC) REVOCABLE PERMIT S-7340





At its December 14, 2018 meeting, the Board of Land and Natural Resources approved a revocable permit for KIUC with the following in its minutes:



     Holdover of Revocable Permits for Water Use on the Islands of Hawaii and Kauai. See

     Exhibit 3 for list of Revocable Permits. APPROVED AS AMENDED. The Board considered

     the holdover requests for the Hawaii and Kauai water revocable permits in three phases.

     First, the Board approved the holdover of Revocable Permit No. S-7340 to Kauai Island

     Utility Cooperative (“KIUC”) as amended. The Board included a condition that KIUC is to

     invite Earthjustice, Kia’I Wai O Wai’ale’ale, Sierra Club, Grove Farm and the Department of 

     Hawaiian Home Lands (together “The Working Group”), to participate ibn a facilitated 

     discussion regarding their respective positions on KIUC’s request to use State water for its

     hydroelectric plants in the permit area as well as any other matters they choose to discuss.

     The Working Group may invite other individuals or organizations to participate in the 

     discussion. KIUC shall report back to the Board on the progress of the discussions in three 

     months. 	



KIUC approached the Collaborative Leaders Network (CLN) about facilitating these discussions.

CLN agreed to undertake this work with the understanding that for the initial meetings CLN would cover any of its own costs in the spirit of encouraging collaborative problems solving.



The Discussions



Three meetings were held on Kauai between January and March, 



The first meeting was held with all the parties named above and every party expressed their basic sense of the issues involved, how they would like to have this work proceed from a process standpoint, and who else should be part of the process. The Kia’I Wai O Wai’ale’ale, Sierra Club, Earthjustice, HAPA, and Department of Hawaiian Homelands specifically asked if they could meet separately from the others to discuss their concerns (The others were interested in continuing to meet together but deferred to this request). 



The second meetings were, as requested, held separately. Joining the morning session was the Office of Hawaiian Affairs. In that session, there were concerns raised on the environmental review process being undertaken by KIUC, KIUC’s adherence to the stream flow numbers set by the Board, the relationship between this process and the larger questions of water use in the region, the value of the two hydro plants involved to Kauai, the larger economic interests involved, how the water lease and IIFS processes will work together, as well as a discussion of the sacredness of the water in the two streams specifically at issue here and how (or if) that can be reconciled with the other uses of the streams. The group also asked that a set of specific questions that they wanted KIUC to answer.



In the afternoon session, Kauai County Managing Director Michael Dahilig, the Kauai County Planning Department, the Kauai Department of Water Supply, and Kauai Backcountry Adventures also joined the conversation. In that session there were concerns raised about making sure that all interests including agricultural and other community public purposes and recreational were included in the decision-making, that all of these water systems are interconnected and therefore making changes to one portion affects many others (cumulative impacts), that this area (Lihue) is the major area for the housing needs on Kauai in the 21st century and water decisions need to be made with that in mind, and that Grove Farm has accumulated a lot of knowledge about this system as well as maintained it for the benefit of the island. The group also believes that the interests of all of the parties are not mutually exclusive and would like to work together to come to an understanding.



In addition to these meetings, there were a number of conversations and emails, as well as numerous pages of prior correspondence, documents, photographs, and diagrams provided on the issues involved.



The third set of meetings looked at the messages that the parties wanted to convey to the Board about the handling of the issues in this case.



The Questions to KIUC



1. It is the view of the morning parties that the BLNR had ordered KIUC to release 1.6 MGD in the stream at Waikoko and 4.0 at Wai‘ale’ale Stream.  Are these amounts of water actually being released?



KIUC believes that it is in compliance with the BLNR order.



KIUC believes the amount required to be release at Waikoko is 0.8 MGD.



(Both sides believe they have it right. There are a couple of ways to move forward on this one. One is to take this dispute to the Board and it will likely be sent to staff who will then report back to the Board on compliance. The other way is to have each side designate one person who will together review the situation including going up to the sites to make sure that they at least understand each other’s views of this situation and hopefully agree on a shared understanding of what is going on or at a minimum narrow the dispute as much as possible.)



2. What specific environmental review process is KIUC undertaking in connection with this application.



KIUC has been conducting an Environmental Assessment (EA) with the DLNR as the accepting agency. KIUC expects to complete it and submit it this month or as soon thereafter as possible.







3. How much water does KIUC need to operate the hydro plants at an efficient level?



KIUC needs up to 25 MG in the upper forebay of the Upper Hydro and 42 MG in the lower forebay of the Lower Hydro.



Additionally, there was a desire to know from where the waters for these amounts came from.



For the Upper Hydro, KIUC uses water from these two streams (Wai‘ale‘ale and Waikoko), the Iliiliula diversion (located on Grove Farm land but operated by KIUC as part of the Iliiliula North Wailua Ditch System) and some small seasonal contributions during high rains.  For the Lower Hydro, KIUC uses water diverted from Waiahi Stream (downstream of the tailrace discharge of the Upper Hydro), Iliiliula Stream and some small seasonal streams that contribute during high rains.  The amount of water discharged into Waiahi Stream from the Upper Hydro tailrace directly impacts how much water is available for the Lower Hydro.



The original Revocable Permit for Blue Hole and Waikoko diversions combined allowed up to an annual average of 14.2 MGD though through KIUC’s diversion history they have been taking more like 13 and under current orders are taking a combined about of 9.6 MGD unless stream flow is above median flows.  Overall 50% to 65% of the water used come from the diversion of these two streams.





The Wisdom of the Groups



While there are clearly very divergent views on a significant number is issues, there were commonly held views that are worth setting forth.



First, all the waters in the Lihue region are interconnected and the combinations of streams and diversions/ditches has and continues to have a very significant impact on the environment of the area, the Native Hawaiian culture and its practices in the area, and the economy and quality of life in the area.



Second, there are very strong and divergent views about what the right answers are in terms of (1) the amount of water that needs to be left in the streams, (2) the continuation of total or substantial diversions of water anywhere in the system, and (3) the impact that any significant changes to the current water system will have on the overall social, economic and environmental health of the region.



Third, all parties agree that the Waikoko and Wai’ale’ale issues are just the start of a much broader and more complex conversation and processes about the Lihue region. There are likely to be many more disputes coming with greater and greater consequence to the people of Kauai.



Fourth, the way in which the BLNR’s revocable permit/lease processes and the Water Commission’s IIFS process will (or won’t) work together in a coordinated matter is not at all clear to these parties. Any discussion has a tendency to get to both issues very quickly and in an overlapping manner.



Fifth, all parties agree that some form of formal dispute resolution would be better for Kauai as a community and would want to engage is such a process.



Sixth, all parties are concerned that the tone of the discussions sometimes assumes a level of animosity that is not good for Kauai overall and a process more conducive to community building is very much in Kauai’s interest.





Specific Recommendation Based on the Discussions



There needs to be a formal process in which the parties can participate. That process can be a contested case process, a contested case process with a mediation effort at the outset or during it, or some other process, (The parties do believe that any exchange of information and views is useful, but at this stage a formal setting for those discussions and exchanges is critical.)



The most available starting point is the IIFS process at the Water Commission involving the Wai’ale’ale and Waikoko Streams in which a contested case has already been requested.



In the longer term, the issues in the region significantly overlap and intersect, and that as challenging as it may be, consideration needs to be given to having a process examine all of the streams and waters in the Lihue area if that can be done. 



Finally as the State moves more and more into the IIFS and water lease processes, it would be helpful if there is as much transparency as possible in how the two processes will coordinate with each other.











             



Alberto Genovia 
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REQUEST TO ACCESS A GOVERNMENT RECORD

DATE: ____________________________

TO: ________________________________________________________________________

FROM: ________________________________________________________________________________
Name or Alias

________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Information

________________________________________________________________________________

Although you are not required to provide any personal information, you should provide enough information to
allow the agency to contact you about this request.  The processing of this request may be stopped if the agency
is unable to contact you.  Therefore, please provide any information that will allow the agency to contact you
(name or alias, telephone or fax number, mailing address, e-mail address, etc.).

I WOULD LIKE THE FOLLOWING GOVERNMENT RECORD:

Describe the government record as specifically as possible so that it can be located.  Try to provide a record
name, subject matter, date, location, purpose, or names of persons to whom the record refers, or other
information that could help the agency identify the record.  A complete and accurate description of the
government record you request will prevent delays in locating the record.  Attach a second page if needed.

I WOULD LIKE:       (please check one or more of the options below)

To inspect the government record.

A copy of the government record:   (Please check one of the options below.)  See the back of this page
for information about fees that you may be required to pay for agency services to process your record
request.  Note: Copying and transmission charges may also apply to certain options.

 Pick up at agency (date and time): ____________________________________________
 Mail
 Fax (toll free and only if available)
 Other, if available (please specify):  ____________________________________________

If the agency maintains the records in a form other than paper, please advise in which
format you would prefer to have the record.

  Electronic    Audio      Other (please specify):_____________________

Check this box if you are attaching a request for waiver of fees in the public interest
 (see waiver information on back).

 
              
I understand and agree to the following understandings and conditions:
 
Due to security concerns, the water system facilities information for the subject project is for the applicants use only. 
The water system information provided by the Department will not be viewed or distributed to others and will not be 
used for purposes other than for the site assessment. 
 
 Print Name: ______________________________       Title: ________________________
 
 Signature:   _______________________________
 
                           
                                                                                                                                         OIP 1 (rev. 9/12/01)/ DOW 8/23/13

12 Feb. 2019

Kauai Dept of Water

Puanani Rogers

rangien2010@yahoo.com

According to KDOW Mgr. Bryan Weinand, information, from the Public Record recently deliver
ed by Grove Farm to the KDOW about "ownership of source water" as referred to in Jan. 25, 2
019 agenda item H7 New Business: Section 2.b. Control of Surface Water System of the Agre
ement is as follows: MANAGER’S REPORT 19-42 January 25, 2019. I would like to see owner
ship information about this "source water" for the Waiahi Surface Water Treatment Plant.

✔

Email

✔

Email

Puanani Rogers



OIP 1 (rev. 9/12/01)

FEES FOR PROCESSING RECORD REQUESTS

You may be charged fees for the services that the agency must perform when processing your record
request, including fees for making photocopies and other lawful fees.  The first $30 of fees charged

for searching for a record, reviewing, and segregating will not be charged to you.  Any amount

over $30 will be charged to you.  Fees are as follows:

Search for a Record $2.50 for 15 minutes
Review and Segregation of a Record $5.00 for 15 minutes

WAIVER OF FEES IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST

Up to $60 of fees for searching for, segregating and reviewing records may be waived when the waiver
would serve the public interest as described in section 2-71-32, Hawaii Administrative Rules.  If you
wish to apply for a waiver of fees in the public interest, you must attach to this request a statement of
facts, including your identity as the requester, to show how the waiver of fees would serve the public
interest.  The criteria for this waiver, found at section 2-71-32, Hawaii Administrative Rules, are:

(1) The requested record pertains to the operations or activities of an agency;
(2) The record is not readily available in the public domain; and
(3) The requester has the primary intention and the actual ability to widely disseminate

information from the government record to the public at large.

AGENCY RESPONSE TO YOUR REQUEST FOR ACCESS

The agency to which you addressed your request must respond within a set time period.  The agency
will normally respond to you within 10 business days from the date it receives your request; however, in
extenuating circumstances the agency must respond within 20 business days from the date of your
request.  If you have questions about the response time, you may contact the agency’s UIPA contact
person.  If you are not satisfied with the agency’s response, you may call the Office of Information
Practices at 808-586-1400.

REQUESTER’S RESPONSIBILITIES

You have certain responsibilities under §2-71-16, Hawaii Administrative Rules.  You may obtain a copy
of these rules from the Lieutenant Governor's Office or from the Office of Information Practices.  These
responsibilities include making arrangements to inspect and copy records, providing further clarification
or description of the requested record as instructed by the agency's notice, and making a prepayment
of fees, if assessed.



   DEPARTMENT OF WATER 
County of Kaua‘i 

 
“Water has no Substitute – Conserve It!” 

 

Templates/Copy charges/mjg (10-24-12) 

STANDARD LETTER OR LEGAL SIZE REPORTS 
 
10 Pages or Less……………………………………..……….. 50 ¢ per page 
 
More than 10 Pages……………………………………..……..50 ¢ per page for the first 10 pages and 
            25 ¢ per page thereafter 
 
More than 50 Pages………………………….………………...10 ¢ per page if done by self-service 
            The operator must be trained & authorized 
             to run the machine, otherwise charge  
             shall be 25 ¢ per page 
 
Any department of agency shall impose and collect the following charges for a reproduced 
copy of any of the public records in its custody as described below, the reproduction of 
which is requested by any person for private use: 
 

1) Copyflex Paper…………………………………………………… 50 ¢ per square foot 
 

2) Area Maps - Ranges from $2.00 - $2.75 
 a) 18” X 30” & 18” X 32”...........$2.00 
 b) 18” X 36”……………………. $2.25 
 c) 18” X 39”……………………. $2.45 
 d) 18” X 43”……………………. $2.65 
 e) 18” X 45”……………………. $2.70 
 f) 22” X 36” …………………… $2.75 
 
3) Subdivision, Zoning & Tax Maps (Maximum size 8 1/2” X 14”) 

 ……………………………………………………………….$1.00 per sheet 
 

4) Supia Paper ………………………………………………. $5.00 per square foot 
 
5) Mylar Film ………………………………………...………. $10.00 per square foot 
 
6) Aerial Contour Maps on Copyflex Paper ………………. $30.00 per sheet  
 
7) Aerial Contour Maps on Sepia Paper ………………….. $550.00 per sheet 
 
8) Aerial Contour Maps on Mylar Film ……………………...$600.00 per sheet 

































From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

Moises oustm 
"Mahealanl Krafft" 
RE: DHHL Comments & preliminary DEA draft comments 
Wednesda , Apnl 10, 201.9 11;13:00 AM 

Dustin Moises, P.E. 
Civil Engineer - Chief of Construction Management 
Construction Management Team Leader 
Phone:808-245-5459 
Fax: 808-245-5813 

,\fanngcr · do thinn ri0ht, Leaders uo the riol11 thing. - Warren Bennis 

CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION: This message (and any attachments) is intended only for the use of 
the designated recipient named above. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are 
hereby notified that you have received this document in error, and that any review, dissemination. 
distribution or copying of this message 1s strictly prohibited. If you receive this communicanon in error, 
please notify us immediately by telephone and delete this message and any attachments. Thank you. 

From: Mahealani Kr fft [mail o:mkrafft@kauai.govJ 
Sent: Wednesday, April 10, 2019 10:58 AM 
To: Moises, Dustin <dmoi s@kauaiwater.org> 
Subject: FW: OHHL Comm nts & preliminary D A draft comments 

From: Moises, Dustin <dmoi5es@kaL aiwatPr.nrg> 
Sent: Monday, July 31, 2017 4 :09 PM 
To: Michael Dahilig <~kauai.gov> 
Cc: bill@kodani.com; Kirk Saiki <kc;aikj@kauaiwater org>; Aoki, 'eith <l<'Aoki@kauaiwate, .ore>; 
Krafft, Mahealani <mkrafft@kauaiwater,ors>; Mahealani Krafft <rnhafft@kaua;,eov> 
Subject: RE. DHHL Comments & preliminary DEA draf comments 

Howzit Mike, 

I'm not typi ally involved with EA reviews anymore since I only oversee construction but I have done 
EA's in past o here's my comments per your request to help you evaluate the situation. I wanted to 
get you my comments today so you can prep for Wednesday accordingly. 

First, the DHHL letter dated June 30, 2017 is by procedure, in response to the preconsultation letter 
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sent in May 2017 by KAE. The general scope and map of the preconsultation letter doesn't detail 
much about the project so a response like this would likely come from someone with history to the 
project o they are referencing the old DEA that got cancelled. Also, the draft EA I received last week 
doesn't in lude a response to this letter because KAE said the letter actually came last week after 
DEA was s bmitted to DOW although the date of DHHL letter is June 30, 2017. Rega ding the DEA, 
this letter should be addressed before the DEA is published. That being said, here's my comments 
related to DHHL letter. 

Comment #1- There are administrative criteria for significance. Of the 13, this comment could be 
related to "Conflicts with the State's long-term environmental policies or goals and guidelines as 
expressed in HRS 344" & "substantially affec s the economic or social welfare of the community or 
State". The DEA should be addressing DHHL's concern related to their projects in the State Water 
Projects Plan as it relates o CWRM approvals. The original SWTP was rated for 3 MGD + train 
expansion. The May 6, 2003 Final Engineering Report states plan can go from 3.0 MGD to 4.0MGD 
with plant capacity firm rates of 3.35 mgd to 4.46 mgd. The new pipeline will allow transmission of 
more water from the Waiahi Treatment Plante pansion from where it is now. Being that it is known 
this pipeline will allow expansion (increased withdrawal from Kapaia Reservoir) of SWTP, the 
argument could be made to that point. The DEA should provide a narrative related to this to ensure 
the pipeline project will not have a significant impact regarding CWRM source since having the water 
available is much different than DHHL being able to provide the infrastructure to get the water to 
their development. Again, this goes back to the flow that was approved with initial plant build in 

2005 and capacity by DOH. 

Comment #2 - Their comment is right out of the OEQC guide to implementation of HEPA. Similar to 
item 1, the new pipeline will allow more water transmission from the Reservoir if/when SWTP 
expanded. I did not do the engineering calcs but if the 18" main can transmit more (increase 
capacity for water delivery) than the original SWTP MGD approval, then this would be a valid 
comment since it would be increased withdrawal of Wailua fork water that goes to Waiahi reservoir. 
That being said, is it necessary to examine the tributaries above the SWTP reservoir? I would say that 
if the surface water feeding the reservoir will no be changed with expansion (reservoir will have 
lower level at equilibrium), then maybe not bul the safer route would be to study the situation and 
verify with the DEA. KDOW has no control over diversions but if the 18" allows for more transmission 
than the current SWTP capacity, I would say the significance should be studied and a conclusion 
derived in the DEA regarding any impact to tributaries feeding the existing reservoir. Finally. I think 
their statement "No environmental assessment or statement was prepared for Grove Farm SWTP 
operations and the DEA should include this assessment within its scope." is the biggest one of this 
comment. The original treatment plant did not have an EA done and since the very first trigger for 
HEPA is use of "county funds", one could question validity of the existing SWTP development since 
KDOW paid 2/3 of the cost with GF and will own it. It would have been helpful to have that done 
then to fall on now but without one that I am aware of, I would say that should be revisited now with 
pipeline DEA. From there, the 13 adminis ranve criteria for significance should be evaluated which 
basically overrides everything I said earlier had you separated STWP from transmission line. This 
poses a big issue for KDOW a decade later. This is some hing that should be considered to protect 
the Board's cur ent and future interests/liabilities at Waiahi. 
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Comment #3 -Similar to comment #1 as it relates to DHHL planned developments. The DEA can 
address detailed description of the proposed uses for the increased water delivery (Water Resource 
& Planning) could help with determining what the 18" main will allow (DHHL and non DHHL planned 
development } and work wit 1 KAE if they haven't already. I think the comment related to public 
trust is very broad and something I wouldn't feel needed to be addressed if an EA was conducted a 
decade ago. With no EA, l question whether or not it should be dealt with now see response to 
next comment. 

Comment #4 - I think this is more of a CWRM item and anything related to water use/permits, etc. 
is CWRM. First, on the engineering side of things, if the 18" waterline capaci y is calculated to allow 
more than the original SWTP design intent, then "proposed increase water withdrawals" should be 
evaluated with DEA. However, CWRM is the body that deals with the original 3MGD usage. Assuming 
(with emphasis), the 3 MGD was approved by CWRM a decade ago, I don't see any issues with the 3 
MGD or anything approved by CWRM back then if in line with the PER done in early 2000's but 
then I keep coming back to my com men in #2 above. Since no EA was ever done for original SWTP 
construction, do we address it now? Outside of that, KDOW has no control of diversions. I would say 
we stay out of that as related to the 18" main but goes back to what I said in comment #2. If 
you increase transmission capacity, which will increase reservoir withdrawals, you need to assess 
that you an do it without increasing flow into reservoir which should be addressed by confirming 

yes or no in DEA. 

Comment #5 - the cultural impact should be assessed but whether it should be "extensive" or what 
is deemed "extensive" is in question. Regarding the 18" main construction itself, I would say the area 
should be evaluated during DEA via guidance for assessing cultural impacts by OEQC. At a glance, I 
would agree that the project is located in a relatively developed area and one would assume that the 
waterline construction itself will likely not affect cultural resources but the only way to assure that is 
to conduct a cultural assessment with a qualified cultural expert. That being said, you it goes back to 
what I've been saying all along. If the 18" waterline increases capacity which relates to increased 
SWTP flow, then you would have to do more "extensive" study upstream of the new waterline is 

my take. 

I have not read the DEA in detail yet but based on DHHL letter and a skim of the DEA provided to me 
on Friday, I would recommend the approach below. 

1. Define the project clearly. What is the pipeline for? What development will it serve 
(Hanamaulu Triangle, Grove Farm developments, ADU, ARU, etc.)? Is it a pipeline that will 
increase the capacity (backed up by engineering calcs) above the original SWTP flows that 
were approved in 2003? If yes, I think you have to evaluate upstream of the pipeline and 
possibly up tre m of the SWTP. If no, then you stay within the pipeline area and it is easy. 

[This is the most important task. Verbage can be used to say both but in the end, use the 
engineering calcs. Private water system or not, if you increase the size of the pipeline and it 
allows more transmission capacity, you allow the increase of transmission of water for 
development. From there, if you know the SWTP will be expanded and will not be able to 
without th 18" main here (Maalo Road deemed insufficient), I think you have to connect 
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the dots and draw correlation as Is ated above to disclose everything.] If SWTP expansion 
within original a proved limit, I wouldn' worry about the 18" main pstream but it should 
be confirmed and disclosed. 

The draft DEA page 3 states "The capacity of the Waiahi SWTP will not increase due to the 
installation of the 18-inch water transmission main.". Is this a true statement? If the 18" 
main were to not occur, could Waiahi SWTP be expanded beyond current flows to 
anticipated flows with current infrastructure? There is a paragraph right after the statement 
abou · Waiahi SWTP being modified in the future. There are modifications that are known at 
this time such as expansion (going above 3 MGD under existing foot print per Final 
engineering report 5/6/2003}and potentially outside of existing footprint which should be 
disclosed now in the DEA. If you are not doing with this EA, does that mean expansion under 
existing footprint and/or future expansion will be done with a separate EA even if KDOW 
doe not expend funds? I think this should be clearly narrated so it is not a play on words. 
"Any future expansion of the SWTP is not a necessary action for the proposed 18-inch water 
transmis ion main as the proposed project provides the needed transmission capacity for 
the existing DOW with or without future SWTP expansion." Okay, but what about reverse? 
Can future SWTP that is known. to be happening occur without the 18" main? If so, this is 
fine and KDOW is protected in the long erm. If not, I think it should be disclosed clearly 
regarding at minimum the upcoming train expansion being designed by ATA via recent PER. 

The natural/cultural impacts should be evaluated by someone deemed knowledgeable. I 
don't see who did it in section 7.1 & 7.8 
Section 7.3, 7.4, & 7.6 hould be addressed to deal with DHHL letter 
Section 7.9. - Will the 18" main not involve a commitment (allowance) to larger actions 
development wise? The project itself will not but do you correlate to bigger developments as 
a domino? Just be clear o thi one. 
7.10-1 had to do a Nene study for DOW building. Being this is near Waiahi, how did you 
determine this? (Bill check numbering) 

2. How do you address the EA not being done a decade ago as related to DHHL comment #2 
when DOW funds were used the same way the EA was triggered for this pipeline? SWTP is a 
private system owe have to separate ourselves from that and diversions but we can't 
separate from the 2/3 DOW $. I think this is the biggest issue related to the EA comments. 
We don't have anything to stand on from a decade ago to help us now. 

3. KAE in d afting it with KOOW should be transparent to the community and disclose anything 
that could be an i sue related to EA whether involves GF, County or KDOW. In doing so, 
evaluate the 13 administrative criteria for significance and determine CWRM vs KDOW vs 
othe r sp nsibilities during the process. Utilize the OEQC guide for HEPA implementation. 

I know this might have made things more confusing but item 1 is really what sets the framework 
moving forward. Then how you deal with item 2 then just do by item 3. Let me know if 
any questions. 
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Dustin Moises, P .E., CISEC, DSO Ill 
Civil Engineer 
Chief of Construction Management 
Construction Management Division Head 
Phone:808-245-5459 
Fax: 808-245-5813 

"You're never wrong to do the righl thing•, Mark Twain 

CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION: This message (and any attachments) is intended only for the use of 
the designated recipient named above. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are 
hereby notified that you have received this document in error, and that any review, dissemination, 
distribution or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If you receive this communication in error, 
please notify us immediately by telephone and delete this message and any attachments. Thank you. 

-----Original Message----- 
From: MichaelDahiliglmailto:mdahilie@~auai.eovJ 
Sent: Friday, July 28, 201711:53 AM 
To: Krafft, Mahealani <mk ·afft@kauaiwJter.org>; Mahealani M. Krafft <mkrafft@k;:iuai eov> 
Cc: bill@kodaoi,con,: Saiki, Kirk <ksaik1@kaua1water.ore>; Moises. Dustin 
<drnojsec:f@kaua; :1ater.orn>; Aoki, Keith <KAoki@kauaiwater,ors> 
Subject: DHHL Comments 

Howzit Mahea, 

Thanks, 
Mike 
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                                         REPORT ON THE FACILITATED DISCUSSION  
                KAUAI ISLAND UTILITY COOPERATIVE (KIUC) REVOCABLE PERMIT S-7340 
 
 
At its December 14, 2018 meeting, the Board of Land and Natural Resources approved a 
revocable permit for KIUC with the following in its minutes: 
 
     Holdover of Revocable Permits for Water Use on the Islands of Hawaii and Kauai. See 
     Exhibit 3 for list of Revocable Permits. APPROVED AS AMENDED. The Board considered 
     the holdover requests for the Hawaii and Kauai water revocable permits in three phases. 
     First, the Board approved the holdover of Revocable Permit No. S-7340 to Kauai Island 
     Utility Cooperative (“KIUC”) as amended. The Board included a condition that KIUC is to 
     invite Earthjustice, Kia’I Wai O Wai’ale’ale, Sierra Club, Grove Farm and the Department of  
     Hawaiian Home Lands (together “The Working Group”), to participate ibn a facilitated  
     discussion regarding their respective positions on KIUC’s request to use State water for its 
     hydroelectric plants in the permit area as well as any other matters they choose to discuss. 
     The Working Group may invite other individuals or organizations to participate in the  
     discussion. KIUC shall report back to the Board on the progress of the discussions in three  
     months.   
 
KIUC approached the Collaborative Leaders Network (CLN) about facilitating these discussions. 
CLN agreed to undertake this work with the understanding that for the initial meetings CLN 
would cover any of its own costs in the spirit of encouraging collaborative problems solving. 
 
The Discussions 
 
Three meetings were held on Kauai between January and March,  
 
The first meeting was held with all the parties named above and every party expressed their 
basic sense of the issues involved, how they would like to have this work proceed from a 
process standpoint, and who else should be part of the process. The Kia’I Wai O Wai’ale’ale, 
Sierra Club, Earthjustice, HAPA, and Department of Hawaiian Homelands specifically asked if 
they could meet separately from the others to discuss their concerns (The others were 
interested in continuing to meet together but deferred to this request).  
 
The second meetings were, as requested, held separately. Joining the morning session was the 
Office of Hawaiian Affairs. In that session, there were concerns raised on the environmental 
review process being undertaken by KIUC, KIUC’s adherence to the stream flow numbers set by 
the Board, the relationship between this process and the larger questions of water use in the 
region, the value of the two hydro plants involved to Kauai, the larger economic interests 
involved, how the water lease and IIFS processes will work together, as well as a discussion of 
the sacredness of the water in the two streams specifically at issue here and how (or if) that can 
be reconciled with the other uses of the streams. The group also asked that a set of specific 
questions that they wanted KIUC to answer. 



 
In the afternoon session, Kauai County Managing Director Michael Dahilig, the Kauai County 
Planning Department, the Kauai Department of Water Supply, and Kauai Backcountry 
Adventures also joined the conversation. In that session there were concerns raised about 
making sure that all interests including agricultural and other community public purposes and 
recreational were included in the decision-making, that all of these water systems are 
interconnected and therefore making changes to one portion affects many others (cumulative 
impacts), that this area (Lihue) is the major area for the housing needs on Kauai in the 21st 
century and water decisions need to be made with that in mind, and that Grove Farm has 
accumulated a lot of knowledge about this system as well as maintained it for the benefit of the 
island. The group also believes that the interests of all of the parties are not mutually exclusive 
and would like to work together to come to an understanding. 
 
In addition to these meetings, there were a number of conversations and emails, as well as 
numerous pages of prior correspondence, documents, photographs, and diagrams provided on 
the issues involved. 
 
The third set of meetings looked at the messages that the parties wanted to convey to the 
Board about the handling of the issues in this case. 
 
The Questions to KIUC 
 

1. It is the view of the morning parties that the BLNR had ordered KIUC to release 1.6 MGD 
in the stream at Waikoko and 4.0 at Wai‘ale’ale Stream.  Are these amounts of water 
actually being released? 
 
KIUC believes that it is in compliance with the BLNR order. 
 
KIUC believes the amount required to be release at Waikoko is 0.8 MGD. 
 
(Both sides believe they have it right. There are a couple of ways to move forward on 
this one. One is to take this dispute to the Board and it will likely be sent to staff who 
will then report back to the Board on compliance. The other way is to have each side 
designate one person who will together review the situation including going up to the 
sites to make sure that they at least understand each other’s views of this situation and 
hopefully agree on a shared understanding of what is going on or at a minimum narrow 
the dispute as much as possible.) 

 
2. What specific environmental review process is KIUC undertaking in connection with this 

application. 
 

KIUC has been conducting an Environmental Assessment (EA) with the DLNR as the 
accepting agency. KIUC expects to complete it and submit it this month or as soon 
thereafter as possible. 



 
 

 
3. How much water does KIUC need to operate the hydro plants at an efficient level? 

 
KIUC needs up to 25 MG in the upper forebay of the Upper Hydro and 42 MG in the 
lower forebay of the Lower Hydro. 
 
Additionally, there was a desire to know from where the waters for these amounts 
came from. 
 
For the Upper Hydro, KIUC uses water from these two streams (Wai‘ale‘ale and 
Waikoko), the Iliiliula diversion (located on Grove Farm land but operated by KIUC as 
part of the Iliiliula North Wailua Ditch System) and some small seasonal contributions 
during high rains.  For the Lower Hydro, KIUC uses water diverted from Waiahi Stream 
(downstream of the tailrace discharge of the Upper Hydro), Iliiliula Stream and some 
small seasonal streams that contribute during high rains.  The amount of water 
discharged into Waiahi Stream from the Upper Hydro tailrace directly impacts how 
much water is available for the Lower Hydro. 
 
The original Revocable Permit for Blue Hole and Waikoko diversions combined allowed 
up to an annual average of 14.2 MGD though through KIUC’s diversion history they have 
been taking more like 13 and under current orders are taking a combined about of 9.6 
MGD unless stream flow is above median flows.  Overall 50% to 65% of the water used 
come from the diversion of these two streams. 

 
 
The Wisdom of the Groups 
 
While there are clearly very divergent views on a significant number is issues, there were 
commonly held views that are worth setting forth. 
 
First, all the waters in the Lihue region are interconnected and the combinations of streams and 
diversions/ditches has and continues to have a very significant impact on the environment of 
the area, the Native Hawaiian culture and its practices in the area, and the economy and quality 
of life in the area. 
 
Second, there are very strong and divergent views about what the right answers are in terms of 
(1) the amount of water that needs to be left in the streams, (2) the continuation of total or 
substantial diversions of water anywhere in the system, and (3) the impact that any significant 
changes to the current water system will have on the overall social, economic and 
environmental health of the region. 
 



Third, all parties agree that the Waikoko and Wai’ale’ale issues are just the start of a much 
broader and more complex conversation and processes about the Lihue region. There are likely 
to be many more disputes coming with greater and greater consequence to the people of 
Kauai. 
 
Fourth, the way in which the BLNR’s revocable permit/lease processes and the Water 
Commission’s IIFS process will (or won’t) work together in a coordinated matter is not at all 
clear to these parties. Any discussion has a tendency to get to both issues very quickly and in an 
overlapping manner. 
 
Fifth, all parties agree that some form of formal dispute resolution would be better for Kauai as 
a community and would want to engage is such a process. 
 
Sixth, all parties are concerned that the tone of the discussions sometimes assumes a level of 
animosity that is not good for Kauai overall and a process more conducive to community 
building is very much in Kauai’s interest. 
 
 
Specific Recommendation Based on the Discussions 
 
There needs to be a formal process in which the parties can participate. That process can be a 
contested case process, a contested case process with a mediation effort at the outset or 
during it, or some other process, (The parties do believe that any exchange of information and 
views is useful, but at this stage a formal setting for those discussions and exchanges is critical.) 
 
The most available starting point is the IIFS process at the Water Commission involving the 
Wai’ale’ale and Waikoko Streams in which a contested case has already been requested. 
 
In the longer term, the issues in the region significantly overlap and intersect, and that as 
challenging as it may be, consideration needs to be given to having a process examine all of the 
streams and waters in the Lihue area if that can be done.  
 
Finally as the State moves more and more into the IIFS and water lease processes, it would be 
helpful if there is as much transparency as possible in how the two processes will coordinate 
with each other. 
 
 
 
 
 
              



From: Alberto Genovia
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony; Ferreira, Darlene S
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose KIUC RP7340 Renewal
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 6:54:11 PM
Attachments: cidDDB1E7D8-DFF4-4C9E-B6BF-C88D5FD2D7A9.pdf

Dustin Moises - prelim DEA comments.pdf
Water Booklet Pages 1-4.pdf
Original RP 7340 highlighted non-compliance.pdf
2019 Feb 12 FOIA KDOW Puanani Rogers.pdf
KDOW FOIA Response.pdf
REPORT ON THE FACILIITATED DISCUSSION March 15th.docx

Director Case and Members of the Board of Land and Natural Resources,

The following testimony is offered in opposition to any renewal of KIUC Revocable Permit 7340. 

KIUC, per their 2020 RP7340 renewal application, confirms that no water has been diverted from Wai`ale`ale and Waikoko, State land streams, this year.
"No diversion of water in 2020 due to damage to the ditch system." Agenda Item D-5, Exhibit A. They offer no evidence of any detrimental consequence
from the loss of this water. This confirms what we have always maintained every year we have objected to the renewal of RP7340, that the 40 MG
diverted daily from State land and other Wailua streams is not necessary to meet the power needs of Kauai. For this reason alone RP730 should not be
renewed.

KIUC does not offer anything to suggest that the damage and no water taken were in anyway detrimental to KIUC's production and delivery of power in
2020. In their most recent Currents issue, KIUC reports that both of the Waiahi hydro power plants generated a mere 8/10ths of of 1% of the total power
revenue for the island of Kauai in all of 2019: page 19. There are no figures available for power, if any, generated by the Waiahi hydros in 2020. 

RP7340, if renewed and assuming the required ditch repair, would allow KIUC to resume diverting up to 25 MGD to operate the upper Waiahi hydro and
40 MGD to operate the lower hydro: 

"KIUC needs up to 25 MG in the upper forebay of the Upper Hydro and 42 MG in the lower forebay of the Lower Hydro." See Report On
Facilitated Discussion by Robbie Alm, copy attached where he reports on the required water need of each hydro which he learned from KIUC,
a fact that had previously eluded the public.

When the Board deliberates on whether or not to renew KIUC's RP7340, we request that the Board, in keeping with their Public Trust duties, consider the
significant volume of water required to operate the two Waiahi hydros which is diverted 5 miles from the point of origin to the Waiahi hydro. Please see
Wailua schematic map prepared by CWRM hydrologist, Ayron Strauch, copy attached. Not only are the waters of Wai`ale`ale and Waikoko (at least 14
MGD) diverted 5 miles without any EIS for these 2 State land streams in a Conservation district, but none of these diverted water are returned to their
streams of origin, clear violations of HRS §171-58c. The Wai`ale`ale stream dam diversion is within a protected habitat for at least 1 endangered species.
Attached is an email between KDOW water engineer and then Kauai Planning, wherein the engineer also documents the fact that an EIS is required for
these diversions but has never been done. See attached prelim DEA comments from KDOW engineer Dustin Moises. In his email, Dustin is focused on the
failure to complete the required environmental review as it pertains to the operation of Grove Farm's Waiahi surface water treatment plant. The connection
to RP7340 is the fact that water from KIUC's hydros is release to Grove Farm from locations indicated on the attache Wailua schematic for use and sale to
KDOW from their Waiahi water treatment plant. One of the conditions of RP7340 is that ratepayers are not supposed to be charged for any of the water
used by the hydros.  Ratepayers are paying for water in their bill to KDOW as Grove Farm openly admits to selling KDOW water for more than 15,000
accounts or 20% of the potable water consumed on Kauai. Please see link to Grove Farms Newsletter Sept. 2020.

https://www.grovefarm.com/news/grove-farm-newsletter-september-2020-edition

As Mr. Moises points out, the arrangements for taking the water transferred from Wailua to Lihue watershed is all done without any EIS as required by
HRS §171-58. 

In the last legislative session DLNR offered a bill to amend HRS §171-58 that would have changed the requirement for an EIS to compliance with HRS
§343, changing the required standard to EA or EIS, confirming that DLNR and the Land Board know that an EIS is required before water can be diverted
from the streams covered by RP7340. That bill did not pass and the current law applicable to this RP renewal application has not been satisfied. KIUC's
application for renewal of RP7340 must be denied.

The attached CWRM Wailua schematic map and the Report on the Facilitated Discussion by Robbie Alm confirm that the ditch systems involved pull at
least 40 MGD from Wailua streams, reducing aquifer and well recharge. Kauai should not be subjected to the massive shift of water between neighboring
watersheds for so minimal benefit. Grove Farm, even though advised to do so, has never come before the Board or joined in KIUC's permit despite
testimony given by their project manager, Arryl Kaneshiro, that they rely on and use the water after it passes through KIUC's hydros. Testimony of Mr.
Kaneshiro, BLNR meeting April 26, 2019 on Agenda Item D-9.

Compounding the above is the recent climate prognosis that Kauai will experience as much as a 50% drop in rainfall in the near future due to drought.
This information was part of the recently released Kauai Low-Flow study, requiring agencies to, at a minimum, not support water permits, where the
diversions are operated in violation of State law. Attached are photos of the Wai`ale`ale and Waikoko diversions taken in 2000 which show the dam
diversions in good repair. See attached Water Booklet. In the attached there are also several recent photos that demonstrate the lack of maintenance and
repair and depict exposed rebar  which is a hazard that has not been taken care of since we brought it to this Board's attention every year since 2017.
Attached is a copy of RP7340 with conditions and each condition requiring the maintenance that has not been done are highlighted.

USGS Low-Flow Characteristics of Streams from Wailua to Hanapepe, Kaua‘i, Hawai‘i
https://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2020/5128/sir20205128.pdf

KDOW's manager advised the Kauai Water Board in 2019 that he could not recommend KDOW exercise its option to purchase Grove's Waiahi SWTP as
Grove did not have a permit for the water they were diverting into Kapaia Reservoir before its treatment and sale to KDOW.

Link to KDOW Manager's report 1/25/2019 see page 68
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10zQPcb2Ftvk0zDLWGqulUZnJdHNNV-tx/view?usp=sharing

Link to Grove Farm KDOW agreement
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H69xZ-JhuJta4s-TbwGPeATnSuCbJUWp/view?usp=sharing

On behalf of Ahupuaa Puna O Kaua’i, we hereby Request a Contested Case Hearing on this matter if RP7340 is renewed.

Mahalo 

Ahupuaa Puna o Kaua’i 

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov
mailto:darlene.s.ferreira@hawaii.gov
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://website.kiuc.coop/sites/kiuc/files/documents/Currents/2020-03-Currents.pdf__;!!LIYSdFfckKA!gov1yalYcs1sHvSGdq5iqdSI4JQ_3Q6wm2kheZtNoH_u5zwW7CRSENoAUy2tq9Wm-2WbnOI$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.grovefarm.com/news/grove-farm-newsletter-september-2020-edition__;!!LIYSdFfckKA!gov1yalYcs1sHvSGdq5iqdSI4JQ_3Q6wm2kheZtNoH_u5zwW7CRSENoAUy2tq9WmB4xx0K0$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2020/5128/sir20205128.pdf__;!!LIYSdFfckKA!gov1yalYcs1sHvSGdq5iqdSI4JQ_3Q6wm2kheZtNoH_u5zwW7CRSENoAUy2tq9WmdtEcG-M$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2020/5128/sir20205128.pdf__;!!LIYSdFfckKA!gov1yalYcs1sHvSGdq5iqdSI4JQ_3Q6wm2kheZtNoH_u5zwW7CRSENoAUy2tq9WmdtEcG-M$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://drive.google.com/file/d/10zQPcb2Ftvk0zDLWGqulUZnJdHNNV-tx/view?usp=sharing__;!!LIYSdFfckKA!gov1yalYcs1sHvSGdq5iqdSI4JQ_3Q6wm2kheZtNoH_u5zwW7CRSENoAUy2tq9WmgNDhZkI$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://drive.google.com/file/d/10zQPcb2Ftvk0zDLWGqulUZnJdHNNV-tx/view?usp=sharing__;!!LIYSdFfckKA!gov1yalYcs1sHvSGdq5iqdSI4JQ_3Q6wm2kheZtNoH_u5zwW7CRSENoAUy2tq9WmgNDhZkI$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H69xZ-JhuJta4s-TbwGPeATnSuCbJUWp/view?usp=sharing__;!!LIYSdFfckKA!gov1yalYcs1sHvSGdq5iqdSI4JQ_3Q6wm2kheZtNoH_u5zwW7CRSENoAUy2tq9WmDKSBuT4$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H69xZ-JhuJta4s-TbwGPeATnSuCbJUWp/view?usp=sharing__;!!LIYSdFfckKA!gov1yalYcs1sHvSGdq5iqdSI4JQ_3Q6wm2kheZtNoH_u5zwW7CRSENoAUy2tq9WmDKSBuT4$
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 


Moises oustm 
"Mahealanl Krafft" 
RE: DHHL Comments & preliminary DEA draft comments 
Wednesda , Apnl 10, 201.9 11;13:00 AM 


Dustin Moises, P.E. 
Civil Engineer - Chief of Construction Management 
Construction Management Team Leader 
Phone:808-245-5459 
Fax: 808-245-5813 


,\fanngcr · do thinn ri0ht, Leaders uo the riol11 thing. - Warren Bennis 


CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION: This message (and any attachments) is intended only for the use of 
the designated recipient named above. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are 
hereby notified that you have received this document in error, and that any review, dissemination. 
distribution or copying of this message 1s strictly prohibited. If you receive this communicanon in error, 
please notify us immediately by telephone and delete this message and any attachments. Thank you. 


From: Mahealani Kr fft [mail o:mkrafft@kauai.govJ 
Sent: Wednesday, April 10, 2019 10:58 AM 
To: Moises, Dustin <dmoi s@kauaiwater.org> 
Subject: FW: OHHL Comm nts & preliminary D A draft comments 


From: Moises, Dustin <dmoi5es@kaL aiwatPr.nrg> 
Sent: Monday, July 31, 2017 4 :09 PM 
To: Michael Dahilig <~kauai.gov> 
Cc: bill@kodani.com; Kirk Saiki <kc;aikj@kauaiwater org>; Aoki, 'eith <l<'Aoki@kauaiwate, .ore>; 
Krafft, Mahealani <mkrafft@kauaiwater,ors>; Mahealani Krafft <rnhafft@kaua;,eov> 
Subject: RE. DHHL Comments & preliminary DEA draf comments 


Howzit Mike, 


I'm not typi ally involved with EA reviews anymore since I only oversee construction but I have done 
EA's in past o here's my comments per your request to help you evaluate the situation. I wanted to 
get you my comments today so you can prep for Wednesday accordingly. 


First, the DHHL letter dated June 30, 2017 is by procedure, in response to the preconsultation letter 
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sent in May 2017 by KAE. The general scope and map of the preconsultation letter doesn't detail 
much about the project so a response like this would likely come from someone with history to the 
project o they are referencing the old DEA that got cancelled. Also, the draft EA I received last week 
doesn't in lude a response to this letter because KAE said the letter actually came last week after 
DEA was s bmitted to DOW although the date of DHHL letter is June 30, 2017. Rega ding the DEA, 
this letter should be addressed before the DEA is published. That being said, here's my comments 
related to DHHL letter. 


Comment #1- There are administrative criteria for significance. Of the 13, this comment could be 
related to "Conflicts with the State's long-term environmental policies or goals and guidelines as 
expressed in HRS 344" & "substantially affec s the economic or social welfare of the community or 
State". The DEA should be addressing DHHL's concern related to their projects in the State Water 
Projects Plan as it relates o CWRM approvals. The original SWTP was rated for 3 MGD + train 
expansion. The May 6, 2003 Final Engineering Report states plan can go from 3.0 MGD to 4.0MGD 
with plant capacity firm rates of 3.35 mgd to 4.46 mgd. The new pipeline will allow transmission of 
more water from the Waiahi Treatment Plante pansion from where it is now. Being that it is known 
this pipeline will allow expansion (increased withdrawal from Kapaia Reservoir) of SWTP, the 
argument could be made to that point. The DEA should provide a narrative related to this to ensure 
the pipeline project will not have a significant impact regarding CWRM source since having the water 
available is much different than DHHL being able to provide the infrastructure to get the water to 
their development. Again, this goes back to the flow that was approved with initial plant build in 


2005 and capacity by DOH. 


Comment #2 - Their comment is right out of the OEQC guide to implementation of HEPA. Similar to 
item 1, the new pipeline will allow more water transmission from the Reservoir if/when SWTP 
expanded. I did not do the engineering calcs but if the 18" main can transmit more (increase 
capacity for water delivery) than the original SWTP MGD approval, then this would be a valid 
comment since it would be increased withdrawal of Wailua fork water that goes to Waiahi reservoir. 
That being said, is it necessary to examine the tributaries above the SWTP reservoir? I would say that 
if the surface water feeding the reservoir will no be changed with expansion (reservoir will have 
lower level at equilibrium), then maybe not bul the safer route would be to study the situation and 
verify with the DEA. KDOW has no control over diversions but if the 18" allows for more transmission 
than the current SWTP capacity, I would say the significance should be studied and a conclusion 
derived in the DEA regarding any impact to tributaries feeding the existing reservoir. Finally. I think 
their statement "No environmental assessment or statement was prepared for Grove Farm SWTP 
operations and the DEA should include this assessment within its scope." is the biggest one of this 
comment. The original treatment plant did not have an EA done and since the very first trigger for 
HEPA is use of "county funds", one could question validity of the existing SWTP development since 
KDOW paid 2/3 of the cost with GF and will own it. It would have been helpful to have that done 
then to fall on now but without one that I am aware of, I would say that should be revisited now with 
pipeline DEA. From there, the 13 adminis ranve criteria for significance should be evaluated which 
basically overrides everything I said earlier had you separated STWP from transmission line. This 
poses a big issue for KDOW a decade later. This is some hing that should be considered to protect 
the Board's cur ent and future interests/liabilities at Waiahi. 
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Comment #3 -Similar to comment #1 as it relates to DHHL planned developments. The DEA can 
address detailed description of the proposed uses for the increased water delivery (Water Resource 
& Planning) could help with determining what the 18" main will allow (DHHL and non DHHL planned 
development } and work wit 1 KAE if they haven't already. I think the comment related to public 
trust is very broad and something I wouldn't feel needed to be addressed if an EA was conducted a 
decade ago. With no EA, l question whether or not it should be dealt with now see response to 
next comment. 


Comment #4 - I think this is more of a CWRM item and anything related to water use/permits, etc. 
is CWRM. First, on the engineering side of things, if the 18" waterline capaci y is calculated to allow 
more than the original SWTP design intent, then "proposed increase water withdrawals" should be 
evaluated with DEA. However, CWRM is the body that deals with the original 3MGD usage. Assuming 
(with emphasis), the 3 MGD was approved by CWRM a decade ago, I don't see any issues with the 3 
MGD or anything approved by CWRM back then if in line with the PER done in early 2000's but 
then I keep coming back to my com men in #2 above. Since no EA was ever done for original SWTP 
construction, do we address it now? Outside of that, KDOW has no control of diversions. I would say 
we stay out of that as related to the 18" main but goes back to what I said in comment #2. If 
you increase transmission capacity, which will increase reservoir withdrawals, you need to assess 
that you an do it without increasing flow into reservoir which should be addressed by confirming 


yes or no in DEA. 


Comment #5 - the cultural impact should be assessed but whether it should be "extensive" or what 
is deemed "extensive" is in question. Regarding the 18" main construction itself, I would say the area 
should be evaluated during DEA via guidance for assessing cultural impacts by OEQC. At a glance, I 
would agree that the project is located in a relatively developed area and one would assume that the 
waterline construction itself will likely not affect cultural resources but the only way to assure that is 
to conduct a cultural assessment with a qualified cultural expert. That being said, you it goes back to 
what I've been saying all along. If the 18" waterline increases capacity which relates to increased 
SWTP flow, then you would have to do more "extensive" study upstream of the new waterline is 


my take. 


I have not read the DEA in detail yet but based on DHHL letter and a skim of the DEA provided to me 
on Friday, I would recommend the approach below. 


1. Define the project clearly. What is the pipeline for? What development will it serve 
(Hanamaulu Triangle, Grove Farm developments, ADU, ARU, etc.)? Is it a pipeline that will 
increase the capacity (backed up by engineering calcs) above the original SWTP flows that 
were approved in 2003? If yes, I think you have to evaluate upstream of the pipeline and 
possibly up tre m of the SWTP. If no, then you stay within the pipeline area and it is easy. 


[This is the most important task. Verbage can be used to say both but in the end, use the 
engineering calcs. Private water system or not, if you increase the size of the pipeline and it 
allows more transmission capacity, you allow the increase of transmission of water for 
development. From there, if you know the SWTP will be expanded and will not be able to 
without th 18" main here (Maalo Road deemed insufficient), I think you have to connect 
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the dots and draw correlation as Is ated above to disclose everything.] If SWTP expansion 
within original a proved limit, I wouldn' worry about the 18" main pstream but it should 
be confirmed and disclosed. 


The draft DEA page 3 states "The capacity of the Waiahi SWTP will not increase due to the 
installation of the 18-inch water transmission main.". Is this a true statement? If the 18" 
main were to not occur, could Waiahi SWTP be expanded beyond current flows to 
anticipated flows with current infrastructure? There is a paragraph right after the statement 
abou · Waiahi SWTP being modified in the future. There are modifications that are known at 
this time such as expansion (going above 3 MGD under existing foot print per Final 
engineering report 5/6/2003}and potentially outside of existing footprint which should be 
disclosed now in the DEA. If you are not doing with this EA, does that mean expansion under 
existing footprint and/or future expansion will be done with a separate EA even if KDOW 
doe not expend funds? I think this should be clearly narrated so it is not a play on words. 
"Any future expansion of the SWTP is not a necessary action for the proposed 18-inch water 
transmis ion main as the proposed project provides the needed transmission capacity for 
the existing DOW with or without future SWTP expansion." Okay, but what about reverse? 
Can future SWTP that is known. to be happening occur without the 18" main? If so, this is 
fine and KDOW is protected in the long erm. If not, I think it should be disclosed clearly 
regarding at minimum the upcoming train expansion being designed by ATA via recent PER. 


The natural/cultural impacts should be evaluated by someone deemed knowledgeable. I 
don't see who did it in section 7.1 & 7.8 
Section 7.3, 7.4, & 7.6 hould be addressed to deal with DHHL letter 
Section 7.9. - Will the 18" main not involve a commitment (allowance) to larger actions 
development wise? The project itself will not but do you correlate to bigger developments as 
a domino? Just be clear o thi one. 
7.10-1 had to do a Nene study for DOW building. Being this is near Waiahi, how did you 
determine this? (Bill check numbering) 


2. How do you address the EA not being done a decade ago as related to DHHL comment #2 
when DOW funds were used the same way the EA was triggered for this pipeline? SWTP is a 
private system owe have to separate ourselves from that and diversions but we can't 
separate from the 2/3 DOW $. I think this is the biggest issue related to the EA comments. 
We don't have anything to stand on from a decade ago to help us now. 


3. KAE in d afting it with KOOW should be transparent to the community and disclose anything 
that could be an i sue related to EA whether involves GF, County or KDOW. In doing so, 
evaluate the 13 administrative criteria for significance and determine CWRM vs KDOW vs 
othe r sp nsibilities during the process. Utilize the OEQC guide for HEPA implementation. 


I know this might have made things more confusing but item 1 is really what sets the framework 
moving forward. Then how you deal with item 2 then just do by item 3. Let me know if 
any questions. 
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Dustin Moises, P .E., CISEC, DSO Ill 
Civil Engineer 
Chief of Construction Management 
Construction Management Division Head 
Phone:808-245-5459 
Fax: 808-245-5813 


"You're never wrong to do the righl thing•, Mark Twain 


CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION: This message (and any attachments) is intended only for the use of 
the designated recipient named above. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are 
hereby notified that you have received this document in error, and that any review, dissemination, 
distribution or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If you receive this communication in error, 
please notify us immediately by telephone and delete this message and any attachments. Thank you. 


-----Original Message----- 
From: MichaelDahiliglmailto:mdahilie@~auai.eovJ 
Sent: Friday, July 28, 201711:53 AM 
To: Krafft, Mahealani <mk ·afft@kauaiwJter.org>; Mahealani M. Krafft <mkrafft@k;:iuai eov> 
Cc: bill@kodaoi,con,: Saiki, Kirk <ksaik1@kaua1water.ore>; Moises. Dustin 
<drnojsec:f@kaua; :1ater.orn>; Aoki, Keith <KAoki@kauaiwater,ors> 
Subject: DHHL Comments 


Howzit Mahea, 


Thanks, 
Mike 
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REQUEST TO ACCESS A GOVERNMENT RECORD


DATE: ____________________________


TO: ________________________________________________________________________


FROM: ________________________________________________________________________________
Name or Alias


________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Information


________________________________________________________________________________


Although you are not required to provide any personal information, you should provide enough information to
allow the agency to contact you about this request.  The processing of this request may be stopped if the agency
is unable to contact you.  Therefore, please provide any information that will allow the agency to contact you
(name or alias, telephone or fax number, mailing address, e-mail address, etc.).


I WOULD LIKE THE FOLLOWING GOVERNMENT RECORD:


Describe the government record as specifically as possible so that it can be located.  Try to provide a record
name, subject matter, date, location, purpose, or names of persons to whom the record refers, or other
information that could help the agency identify the record.  A complete and accurate description of the
government record you request will prevent delays in locating the record.  Attach a second page if needed.


I WOULD LIKE:       (please check one or more of the options below)


To inspect the government record.


A copy of the government record:   (Please check one of the options below.)  See the back of this page
for information about fees that you may be required to pay for agency services to process your record
request.  Note: Copying and transmission charges may also apply to certain options.


 Pick up at agency (date and time): ____________________________________________
 Mail
 Fax (toll free and only if available)
 Other, if available (please specify):  ____________________________________________


If the agency maintains the records in a form other than paper, please advise in which
format you would prefer to have the record.


  Electronic    Audio      Other (please specify):_____________________


Check this box if you are attaching a request for waiver of fees in the public interest
 (see waiver information on back).


 
              
I understand and agree to the following understandings and conditions:
 
Due to security concerns, the water system facilities information for the subject project is for the applicants use only. 
The water system information provided by the Department will not be viewed or distributed to others and will not be 
used for purposes other than for the site assessment. 
 
 Print Name: ______________________________       Title: ________________________
 
 Signature:   _______________________________
 
                           
                                                                                                                                         OIP 1 (rev. 9/12/01)/ DOW 8/23/13


12 Feb. 2019


Kauai Dept of Water


Puanani Rogers


rangien2010@yahoo.com


According to KDOW Mgr. Bryan Weinand, information, from the Public Record recently deliver
ed by Grove Farm to the KDOW about "ownership of source water" as referred to in Jan. 25, 2
019 agenda item H7 New Business: Section 2.b. Control of Surface Water System of the Agre
ement is as follows: MANAGER’S REPORT 19-42 January 25, 2019. I would like to see owner
ship information about this "source water" for the Waiahi Surface Water Treatment Plant.


✔


Email


✔


Email


Puanani Rogers







OIP 1 (rev. 9/12/01)


FEES FOR PROCESSING RECORD REQUESTS


You may be charged fees for the services that the agency must perform when processing your record
request, including fees for making photocopies and other lawful fees.  The first $30 of fees charged


for searching for a record, reviewing, and segregating will not be charged to you.  Any amount


over $30 will be charged to you.  Fees are as follows:


Search for a Record $2.50 for 15 minutes
Review and Segregation of a Record $5.00 for 15 minutes


WAIVER OF FEES IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST


Up to $60 of fees for searching for, segregating and reviewing records may be waived when the waiver
would serve the public interest as described in section 2-71-32, Hawaii Administrative Rules.  If you
wish to apply for a waiver of fees in the public interest, you must attach to this request a statement of
facts, including your identity as the requester, to show how the waiver of fees would serve the public
interest.  The criteria for this waiver, found at section 2-71-32, Hawaii Administrative Rules, are:


(1) The requested record pertains to the operations or activities of an agency;
(2) The record is not readily available in the public domain; and
(3) The requester has the primary intention and the actual ability to widely disseminate


information from the government record to the public at large.


AGENCY RESPONSE TO YOUR REQUEST FOR ACCESS


The agency to which you addressed your request must respond within a set time period.  The agency
will normally respond to you within 10 business days from the date it receives your request; however, in
extenuating circumstances the agency must respond within 20 business days from the date of your
request.  If you have questions about the response time, you may contact the agency’s UIPA contact
person.  If you are not satisfied with the agency’s response, you may call the Office of Information
Practices at 808-586-1400.


REQUESTER’S RESPONSIBILITIES


You have certain responsibilities under §2-71-16, Hawaii Administrative Rules.  You may obtain a copy
of these rules from the Lieutenant Governor's Office or from the Office of Information Practices.  These
responsibilities include making arrangements to inspect and copy records, providing further clarification
or description of the requested record as instructed by the agency's notice, and making a prepayment
of fees, if assessed.







   DEPARTMENT OF WATER 
County of Kaua‘i 


 
“Water has no Substitute – Conserve It!” 


 


Templates/Copy charges/mjg (10-24-12) 


STANDARD LETTER OR LEGAL SIZE REPORTS 
 
10 Pages or Less……………………………………..……….. 50 ¢ per page 
 
More than 10 Pages……………………………………..……..50 ¢ per page for the first 10 pages and 
            25 ¢ per page thereafter 
 
More than 50 Pages………………………….………………...10 ¢ per page if done by self-service 
            The operator must be trained & authorized 
             to run the machine, otherwise charge  
             shall be 25 ¢ per page 
 
Any department of agency shall impose and collect the following charges for a reproduced 
copy of any of the public records in its custody as described below, the reproduction of 
which is requested by any person for private use: 
 


1) Copyflex Paper…………………………………………………… 50 ¢ per square foot 
 


2) Area Maps - Ranges from $2.00 - $2.75 
 a) 18” X 30” & 18” X 32”...........$2.00 
 b) 18” X 36”……………………. $2.25 
 c) 18” X 39”……………………. $2.45 
 d) 18” X 43”……………………. $2.65 
 e) 18” X 45”……………………. $2.70 
 f) 22” X 36” …………………… $2.75 
 
3) Subdivision, Zoning & Tax Maps (Maximum size 8 1/2” X 14”) 


 ……………………………………………………………….$1.00 per sheet 
 


4) Supia Paper ………………………………………………. $5.00 per square foot 
 
5) Mylar Film ………………………………………...………. $10.00 per square foot 
 
6) Aerial Contour Maps on Copyflex Paper ………………. $30.00 per sheet  
 
7) Aerial Contour Maps on Sepia Paper ………………….. $550.00 per sheet 
 
8) Aerial Contour Maps on Mylar Film ……………………...$600.00 per sheet 































                                         REPORT ON THE FACILITATED DISCUSSION 

                KAUAI ISLAND UTILITY COOPERATIVE (KIUC) REVOCABLE PERMIT S-7340





At its December 14, 2018 meeting, the Board of Land and Natural Resources approved a revocable permit for KIUC with the following in its minutes:



     Holdover of Revocable Permits for Water Use on the Islands of Hawaii and Kauai. See

     Exhibit 3 for list of Revocable Permits. APPROVED AS AMENDED. The Board considered

     the holdover requests for the Hawaii and Kauai water revocable permits in three phases.

     First, the Board approved the holdover of Revocable Permit No. S-7340 to Kauai Island

     Utility Cooperative (“KIUC”) as amended. The Board included a condition that KIUC is to

     invite Earthjustice, Kia’I Wai O Wai’ale’ale, Sierra Club, Grove Farm and the Department of 

     Hawaiian Home Lands (together “The Working Group”), to participate ibn a facilitated 

     discussion regarding their respective positions on KIUC’s request to use State water for its

     hydroelectric plants in the permit area as well as any other matters they choose to discuss.

     The Working Group may invite other individuals or organizations to participate in the 

     discussion. KIUC shall report back to the Board on the progress of the discussions in three 

     months. 	



KIUC approached the Collaborative Leaders Network (CLN) about facilitating these discussions.

CLN agreed to undertake this work with the understanding that for the initial meetings CLN would cover any of its own costs in the spirit of encouraging collaborative problems solving.



The Discussions



Three meetings were held on Kauai between January and March, 



The first meeting was held with all the parties named above and every party expressed their basic sense of the issues involved, how they would like to have this work proceed from a process standpoint, and who else should be part of the process. The Kia’I Wai O Wai’ale’ale, Sierra Club, Earthjustice, HAPA, and Department of Hawaiian Homelands specifically asked if they could meet separately from the others to discuss their concerns (The others were interested in continuing to meet together but deferred to this request). 



The second meetings were, as requested, held separately. Joining the morning session was the Office of Hawaiian Affairs. In that session, there were concerns raised on the environmental review process being undertaken by KIUC, KIUC’s adherence to the stream flow numbers set by the Board, the relationship between this process and the larger questions of water use in the region, the value of the two hydro plants involved to Kauai, the larger economic interests involved, how the water lease and IIFS processes will work together, as well as a discussion of the sacredness of the water in the two streams specifically at issue here and how (or if) that can be reconciled with the other uses of the streams. The group also asked that a set of specific questions that they wanted KIUC to answer.



In the afternoon session, Kauai County Managing Director Michael Dahilig, the Kauai County Planning Department, the Kauai Department of Water Supply, and Kauai Backcountry Adventures also joined the conversation. In that session there were concerns raised about making sure that all interests including agricultural and other community public purposes and recreational were included in the decision-making, that all of these water systems are interconnected and therefore making changes to one portion affects many others (cumulative impacts), that this area (Lihue) is the major area for the housing needs on Kauai in the 21st century and water decisions need to be made with that in mind, and that Grove Farm has accumulated a lot of knowledge about this system as well as maintained it for the benefit of the island. The group also believes that the interests of all of the parties are not mutually exclusive and would like to work together to come to an understanding.



In addition to these meetings, there were a number of conversations and emails, as well as numerous pages of prior correspondence, documents, photographs, and diagrams provided on the issues involved.



The third set of meetings looked at the messages that the parties wanted to convey to the Board about the handling of the issues in this case.



The Questions to KIUC



1. It is the view of the morning parties that the BLNR had ordered KIUC to release 1.6 MGD in the stream at Waikoko and 4.0 at Wai‘ale’ale Stream.  Are these amounts of water actually being released?



KIUC believes that it is in compliance with the BLNR order.



KIUC believes the amount required to be release at Waikoko is 0.8 MGD.



(Both sides believe they have it right. There are a couple of ways to move forward on this one. One is to take this dispute to the Board and it will likely be sent to staff who will then report back to the Board on compliance. The other way is to have each side designate one person who will together review the situation including going up to the sites to make sure that they at least understand each other’s views of this situation and hopefully agree on a shared understanding of what is going on or at a minimum narrow the dispute as much as possible.)



2. What specific environmental review process is KIUC undertaking in connection with this application.



KIUC has been conducting an Environmental Assessment (EA) with the DLNR as the accepting agency. KIUC expects to complete it and submit it this month or as soon thereafter as possible.







3. How much water does KIUC need to operate the hydro plants at an efficient level?



KIUC needs up to 25 MG in the upper forebay of the Upper Hydro and 42 MG in the lower forebay of the Lower Hydro.



Additionally, there was a desire to know from where the waters for these amounts came from.



For the Upper Hydro, KIUC uses water from these two streams (Wai‘ale‘ale and Waikoko), the Iliiliula diversion (located on Grove Farm land but operated by KIUC as part of the Iliiliula North Wailua Ditch System) and some small seasonal contributions during high rains.  For the Lower Hydro, KIUC uses water diverted from Waiahi Stream (downstream of the tailrace discharge of the Upper Hydro), Iliiliula Stream and some small seasonal streams that contribute during high rains.  The amount of water discharged into Waiahi Stream from the Upper Hydro tailrace directly impacts how much water is available for the Lower Hydro.



The original Revocable Permit for Blue Hole and Waikoko diversions combined allowed up to an annual average of 14.2 MGD though through KIUC’s diversion history they have been taking more like 13 and under current orders are taking a combined about of 9.6 MGD unless stream flow is above median flows.  Overall 50% to 65% of the water used come from the diversion of these two streams.





The Wisdom of the Groups



While there are clearly very divergent views on a significant number is issues, there were commonly held views that are worth setting forth.



First, all the waters in the Lihue region are interconnected and the combinations of streams and diversions/ditches has and continues to have a very significant impact on the environment of the area, the Native Hawaiian culture and its practices in the area, and the economy and quality of life in the area.



Second, there are very strong and divergent views about what the right answers are in terms of (1) the amount of water that needs to be left in the streams, (2) the continuation of total or substantial diversions of water anywhere in the system, and (3) the impact that any significant changes to the current water system will have on the overall social, economic and environmental health of the region.



Third, all parties agree that the Waikoko and Wai’ale’ale issues are just the start of a much broader and more complex conversation and processes about the Lihue region. There are likely to be many more disputes coming with greater and greater consequence to the people of Kauai.



Fourth, the way in which the BLNR’s revocable permit/lease processes and the Water Commission’s IIFS process will (or won’t) work together in a coordinated matter is not at all clear to these parties. Any discussion has a tendency to get to both issues very quickly and in an overlapping manner.



Fifth, all parties agree that some form of formal dispute resolution would be better for Kauai as a community and would want to engage is such a process.



Sixth, all parties are concerned that the tone of the discussions sometimes assumes a level of animosity that is not good for Kauai overall and a process more conducive to community building is very much in Kauai’s interest.





Specific Recommendation Based on the Discussions



There needs to be a formal process in which the parties can participate. That process can be a contested case process, a contested case process with a mediation effort at the outset or during it, or some other process, (The parties do believe that any exchange of information and views is useful, but at this stage a formal setting for those discussions and exchanges is critical.)



The most available starting point is the IIFS process at the Water Commission involving the Wai’ale’ale and Waikoko Streams in which a contested case has already been requested.



In the longer term, the issues in the region significantly overlap and intersect, and that as challenging as it may be, consideration needs to be given to having a process examine all of the streams and waters in the Lihue area if that can be done. 



Finally as the State moves more and more into the IIFS and water lease processes, it would be helpful if there is as much transparency as possible in how the two processes will coordinate with each other.











             



Alberto Genovia 

This email has been checked for viruses by Avast antivirus software. 
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From: Minda Goodman
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] “Oppose RP 7340”
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 6:07:23 AM

I oppose RP 7340.
Sincerely,
Minda Goodman

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


!

  
  
Suzanne Case, Chairperson                                                                              December 9, 2020 
Bureau of Land and Natural Resources 
1151 Punchbowl Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Re: Oppose R.P. 7340 

Aloha Chairperson Case and Board Members, 

Kaua`i Group of Hawai`i Chapter of Sierra Club is ooposed to the renewal of revokable permit #7340. For the 
17th year, BLNR considers to renew Permit #7340 allowing Kaua`i Island Utility Cooperative (KIUC) to divert 
water from State land streams in a protected conservation district. Revokable permits are a courtesy to water 
users giving them a year to prepare a lease application. A lease is required of any user of public water per 
Revised Statute 171-58. BLNR has allowed this privilege to be flagrantly abused by KIUC for 17 years. 

KIUC’s water diversions are not needed for reliable electric service.  
KIUC’s petition for renewal says they diverted no water, and produced no electricity from the two Waiahi hydro 
plants,  in 2020. There has been no disruption to electric service.  

In their fall Currents publication KIUC reported the two Waiahi hydroelectric plants the diversions serve 
produced 8/10ths of 1% of all the electricity KIUC sold in 2019. That’s 14 million gallons diverted daily, and 
years of cumulative damage to the watershed environment, for less than 1% of power produced. 

The West Kauai` Energy project, contracted by KIUC, will employ pumped storage hydro technology. It is 
expected to produce up to 15% of Kauai’s energy needs. That’s more than 15 times more electricity for nighttime 
use than the two Waiahi plants produce. That is reason enough to decommission the two plants now. 

KIUC’s water diversions are harmful to the Wailua watershed. 
The Wailua watershed has been water starved for a century. The baseline for studying the effects we observe 
today should be from that time before those diversions and ditch systems were built for the sugar cane industry. 
The historical record shows 1000 acres in the watershed were cultivated in taro at various times. Fish farming, 
hunting and gathering provided food and medicine. The “Waters of Kane” were of paramount cultural 
significance. BLNR is responsible for preserving remembered places our indigenous culture needs to suurvive 
and flourish.   

BLNR should designate the Lihue- Koloa Forest Reserve an Emergency Water Management Area, due to the 
severe, ongoing negative impacts to public trust resources; protected species, diminishing water resources and 
their negative cultural impacts. Adequate data is needed to understand our revised sustainable yield after 
decades of out-of-the-ahupua`a export of surface water. 

Sierra Club of Hawai‘i, Kaua‘i Group | PO Box 3412, Lihue, Hawai‘i 96766 | hi.sierraclub.org   
Emailed correspondence reduces paper waste. If you do print this letter, please recycle. Mahalo.



Because they produce minimal energy and there are new resources such as West Kauai Energy, there is no 
reason to continue to incur environmental damage associated with Waiahi diversions. 
 If KIUC feels that the Waiahi diversions should continue, it should go through the normal permitting process 
specified in HRS 171-58, including a complete assessment of the environmental and cultural impacts of the 
diversions. In the meantime, KIUC’s abuse of the permitting process can’t be allowed to continue, as KIUC’s own 
data has demonstrated that KIUC doesn’t need Waiahi generation, or the water to produce it, while the normal 
permitting process is undertaken. We urge BLNR to reject the renewal application. 

Regards, 

Kip Goodwin 

for Kaua`i Group, Hawai`i Chapter of Sierra Club 

Sierra Club of Hawai‘i, Kaua‘i Group | PO Box 3412, Lihue, Hawai‘i 96766 | hi.sierraclub.org   
Emailed correspondence reduces paper waste. If you do print this letter, please recycle. Mahalo.



From: laurag
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] oppose RP 7340
Date: Tuesday, December 8, 2020 4:32:24 PM

I do not approve of channeling water for environmental, cultural and economic reasons. In
Hawaii we should protect our water that belongs to the public and not private for profit
corporations or others. The water is for all of us to protect and enjoy. Please do the job and
act  in the public interest. Mahalo, Laura Gray

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Ashley Gutierrez
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Tuesday, December 8, 2020 8:43:53 PM

Dear BLNR,

My Family name is Alapai from Hanalei Valley and I request that you reject the renewal
of RP 7340.

The ways of hydropower are unsustainable, outdated, unnecessary, and causing
damages to Kaua’i's ecosystems. Not to mention blocking Hawaiian Nationals from
performing their cultural practices in certain areas.

There is an ongoing investigation of hundreds of chopped up oopu showing up in
Waimea river because of the hydro plant. You should not be allowed to continue with
this permitting process until the investigation is founded.

KIUC stealing water will cause detriment to the Kalo fields in Hanalei Valley.
Detriment to the Hawaiian people. Farmers already struggle for water in the summer
months, they do not need you stealing. The word Genocide comes to mind.

You should actually start an investigation on KIUC as several hunters and hikers keep
hearing loud booming noises coming from the mountains. Like they started blowing
up and drilling tunnels with out proper permits.

Should the RP be renewed please request that BLNR attach the following conditions
to KIUC’s permit moving forward:

A deadline for KIUC to install water gages on all streams feeding the ditch
system
A deadline for KIUC to repair exposed rebar as a health and safety hazard
(pursuant to current permit condition)
A deadline for KIUC to develop and implement a plan to mitigate system losses
A deadline for KIUC to assess and report back on the alteration to existing
diversion structures that would allow it to shift to capturing high rather than low
flows, thereby allowing for year-round mauka to makai flows
A deadline for KIUC to develop a means to shut down diversions completely
when a break in the ditch system (or hydro plants) leads to a total waste of
stream waters
A deadline for KIUC to report back to the Board on power generation from the
upper and lower hydro plant (separately) as two separate energy sources.

Ashley Gutierrez 
(808) 634-1547

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Bridget Hammerquist
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony; Ferreira, Darlene S
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose KIUC RP7340 Renewal
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 6:24:45 PM
Attachments: Wailua Schematic Map.pdf

Dustin Moises - prelim DEA comments.pdf
Water Booklet Pages 1-4.pdf
Original RP 7340 highlighted non-compliance.pdf
2019 Feb 12 FOIA KDOW Puanani Rogers.pdf
KDOW FOIA Response.pdf
Puanani Rogers Response to KDOW FOIA.pdf
REPORT ON THE FACILIITATED DISCUSSION March 15th.docx

Aloha Director Case and Members of the Board of Land and Natural Resources,

The following testimony is offered in opposition to any renewal of KIUC
Revocable Permit 7340. 

KIUC, per their 2020 RP7340 renewal application, confirms that no water has been
diverted from Wai`ale`ale and Waikoko, State land streams, this year. "No
diversion of water in 2020 due to damage to the ditch system." Agenda Item D-5,
Exhibit A. They offer no evidence of any detrimental consequence from the loss of
this water. This confirms what we have always maintained every year we have
objected to the renewal of RP7340, that the 40 MG diverted daily from State land
and other Wailua streams is not necessary to meet the power needs of Kauai. For
this reason alone RP730 should not be renewed.

KIUC does not offer anything to suggest that the damage and no water taken were
in anyway detrimental to KIUC's production and delivery of power in 2020. In their
most recent Currents issue, KIUC reports that both of the Waiahi hydro power
plants generated a mere 8/10ths of of 1% of the total power revenue for the island of
Kauai in all of 2019: page 19. There are no figures available for power, if any,
generated by the Waiahi hydros in 2020. 

RP7340, if renewed and assuming the required ditch repair, would allow KIUC to
resume diverting up to 25 MGD to operate the upper Waiahi hydro and 40 MGD to
operate the lower hydro: 

"KIUC needs up to 25 MG in the upper forebay of the Upper Hydro and
42 MG in the lower forebay of the Lower Hydro." See Report On
Facilitated Discussion by Robbie Alm, copy attached where he reports
on the required water need of each hydro which he learned from KIUC, a
fact that had previously eluded the public.

When the Board deliberates on whether or not to renew KIUC's RP7340, we request
that the Board, in keeping with their Public Trust duties, consider the significant
volume of water required to operate the two Waiahi hydros which is diverted 5
miles from the point of origin to the Waiahi hydro. Please see Wailua schematic

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov
mailto:darlene.s.ferreira@hawaii.gov
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://website.kiuc.coop/sites/kiuc/files/documents/Currents/2020-03-Currents.pdf__;!!LIYSdFfckKA!nzFQacxl9o1YaBf28z2UBpKqWyGFPoXzwyfkxNgpfLLpEOl_6Mo5V-VE16no3ccA5M-WVB_P$
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 


Moises oustm 
"Mahealanl Krafft" 
RE: DHHL Comments & preliminary DEA draft comments 
Wednesda , Apnl 10, 201.9 11;13:00 AM 


Dustin Moises, P.E. 
Civil Engineer - Chief of Construction Management 
Construction Management Team Leader 
Phone:808-245-5459 
Fax: 808-245-5813 


,\fanngcr · do thinn ri0ht, Leaders uo the riol11 thing. - Warren Bennis 


CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION: This message (and any attachments) is intended only for the use of 
the designated recipient named above. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are 
hereby notified that you have received this document in error, and that any review, dissemination. 
distribution or copying of this message 1s strictly prohibited. If you receive this communicanon in error, 
please notify us immediately by telephone and delete this message and any attachments. Thank you. 


From: Mahealani Kr fft [mail o:mkrafft@kauai.govJ 
Sent: Wednesday, April 10, 2019 10:58 AM 
To: Moises, Dustin <dmoi s@kauaiwater.org> 
Subject: FW: OHHL Comm nts & preliminary D A draft comments 


From: Moises, Dustin <dmoi5es@kaL aiwatPr.nrg> 
Sent: Monday, July 31, 2017 4 :09 PM 
To: Michael Dahilig <~kauai.gov> 
Cc: bill@kodani.com; Kirk Saiki <kc;aikj@kauaiwater org>; Aoki, 'eith <l<'Aoki@kauaiwate, .ore>; 
Krafft, Mahealani <mkrafft@kauaiwater,ors>; Mahealani Krafft <rnhafft@kaua;,eov> 
Subject: RE. DHHL Comments & preliminary DEA draf comments 


Howzit Mike, 


I'm not typi ally involved with EA reviews anymore since I only oversee construction but I have done 
EA's in past o here's my comments per your request to help you evaluate the situation. I wanted to 
get you my comments today so you can prep for Wednesday accordingly. 


First, the DHHL letter dated June 30, 2017 is by procedure, in response to the preconsultation letter 


KDOW004724 







sent in May 2017 by KAE. The general scope and map of the preconsultation letter doesn't detail 
much about the project so a response like this would likely come from someone with history to the 
project o they are referencing the old DEA that got cancelled. Also, the draft EA I received last week 
doesn't in lude a response to this letter because KAE said the letter actually came last week after 
DEA was s bmitted to DOW although the date of DHHL letter is June 30, 2017. Rega ding the DEA, 
this letter should be addressed before the DEA is published. That being said, here's my comments 
related to DHHL letter. 


Comment #1- There are administrative criteria for significance. Of the 13, this comment could be 
related to "Conflicts with the State's long-term environmental policies or goals and guidelines as 
expressed in HRS 344" & "substantially affec s the economic or social welfare of the community or 
State". The DEA should be addressing DHHL's concern related to their projects in the State Water 
Projects Plan as it relates o CWRM approvals. The original SWTP was rated for 3 MGD + train 
expansion. The May 6, 2003 Final Engineering Report states plan can go from 3.0 MGD to 4.0MGD 
with plant capacity firm rates of 3.35 mgd to 4.46 mgd. The new pipeline will allow transmission of 
more water from the Waiahi Treatment Plante pansion from where it is now. Being that it is known 
this pipeline will allow expansion (increased withdrawal from Kapaia Reservoir) of SWTP, the 
argument could be made to that point. The DEA should provide a narrative related to this to ensure 
the pipeline project will not have a significant impact regarding CWRM source since having the water 
available is much different than DHHL being able to provide the infrastructure to get the water to 
their development. Again, this goes back to the flow that was approved with initial plant build in 


2005 and capacity by DOH. 


Comment #2 - Their comment is right out of the OEQC guide to implementation of HEPA. Similar to 
item 1, the new pipeline will allow more water transmission from the Reservoir if/when SWTP 
expanded. I did not do the engineering calcs but if the 18" main can transmit more (increase 
capacity for water delivery) than the original SWTP MGD approval, then this would be a valid 
comment since it would be increased withdrawal of Wailua fork water that goes to Waiahi reservoir. 
That being said, is it necessary to examine the tributaries above the SWTP reservoir? I would say that 
if the surface water feeding the reservoir will no be changed with expansion (reservoir will have 
lower level at equilibrium), then maybe not bul the safer route would be to study the situation and 
verify with the DEA. KDOW has no control over diversions but if the 18" allows for more transmission 
than the current SWTP capacity, I would say the significance should be studied and a conclusion 
derived in the DEA regarding any impact to tributaries feeding the existing reservoir. Finally. I think 
their statement "No environmental assessment or statement was prepared for Grove Farm SWTP 
operations and the DEA should include this assessment within its scope." is the biggest one of this 
comment. The original treatment plant did not have an EA done and since the very first trigger for 
HEPA is use of "county funds", one could question validity of the existing SWTP development since 
KDOW paid 2/3 of the cost with GF and will own it. It would have been helpful to have that done 
then to fall on now but without one that I am aware of, I would say that should be revisited now with 
pipeline DEA. From there, the 13 adminis ranve criteria for significance should be evaluated which 
basically overrides everything I said earlier had you separated STWP from transmission line. This 
poses a big issue for KDOW a decade later. This is some hing that should be considered to protect 
the Board's cur ent and future interests/liabilities at Waiahi. 
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Comment #3 -Similar to comment #1 as it relates to DHHL planned developments. The DEA can 
address detailed description of the proposed uses for the increased water delivery (Water Resource 
& Planning) could help with determining what the 18" main will allow (DHHL and non DHHL planned 
development } and work wit 1 KAE if they haven't already. I think the comment related to public 
trust is very broad and something I wouldn't feel needed to be addressed if an EA was conducted a 
decade ago. With no EA, l question whether or not it should be dealt with now see response to 
next comment. 


Comment #4 - I think this is more of a CWRM item and anything related to water use/permits, etc. 
is CWRM. First, on the engineering side of things, if the 18" waterline capaci y is calculated to allow 
more than the original SWTP design intent, then "proposed increase water withdrawals" should be 
evaluated with DEA. However, CWRM is the body that deals with the original 3MGD usage. Assuming 
(with emphasis), the 3 MGD was approved by CWRM a decade ago, I don't see any issues with the 3 
MGD or anything approved by CWRM back then if in line with the PER done in early 2000's but 
then I keep coming back to my com men in #2 above. Since no EA was ever done for original SWTP 
construction, do we address it now? Outside of that, KDOW has no control of diversions. I would say 
we stay out of that as related to the 18" main but goes back to what I said in comment #2. If 
you increase transmission capacity, which will increase reservoir withdrawals, you need to assess 
that you an do it without increasing flow into reservoir which should be addressed by confirming 


yes or no in DEA. 


Comment #5 - the cultural impact should be assessed but whether it should be "extensive" or what 
is deemed "extensive" is in question. Regarding the 18" main construction itself, I would say the area 
should be evaluated during DEA via guidance for assessing cultural impacts by OEQC. At a glance, I 
would agree that the project is located in a relatively developed area and one would assume that the 
waterline construction itself will likely not affect cultural resources but the only way to assure that is 
to conduct a cultural assessment with a qualified cultural expert. That being said, you it goes back to 
what I've been saying all along. If the 18" waterline increases capacity which relates to increased 
SWTP flow, then you would have to do more "extensive" study upstream of the new waterline is 


my take. 


I have not read the DEA in detail yet but based on DHHL letter and a skim of the DEA provided to me 
on Friday, I would recommend the approach below. 


1. Define the project clearly. What is the pipeline for? What development will it serve 
(Hanamaulu Triangle, Grove Farm developments, ADU, ARU, etc.)? Is it a pipeline that will 
increase the capacity (backed up by engineering calcs) above the original SWTP flows that 
were approved in 2003? If yes, I think you have to evaluate upstream of the pipeline and 
possibly up tre m of the SWTP. If no, then you stay within the pipeline area and it is easy. 


[This is the most important task. Verbage can be used to say both but in the end, use the 
engineering calcs. Private water system or not, if you increase the size of the pipeline and it 
allows more transmission capacity, you allow the increase of transmission of water for 
development. From there, if you know the SWTP will be expanded and will not be able to 
without th 18" main here (Maalo Road deemed insufficient), I think you have to connect 
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the dots and draw correlation as Is ated above to disclose everything.] If SWTP expansion 
within original a proved limit, I wouldn' worry about the 18" main pstream but it should 
be confirmed and disclosed. 


The draft DEA page 3 states "The capacity of the Waiahi SWTP will not increase due to the 
installation of the 18-inch water transmission main.". Is this a true statement? If the 18" 
main were to not occur, could Waiahi SWTP be expanded beyond current flows to 
anticipated flows with current infrastructure? There is a paragraph right after the statement 
abou · Waiahi SWTP being modified in the future. There are modifications that are known at 
this time such as expansion (going above 3 MGD under existing foot print per Final 
engineering report 5/6/2003}and potentially outside of existing footprint which should be 
disclosed now in the DEA. If you are not doing with this EA, does that mean expansion under 
existing footprint and/or future expansion will be done with a separate EA even if KDOW 
doe not expend funds? I think this should be clearly narrated so it is not a play on words. 
"Any future expansion of the SWTP is not a necessary action for the proposed 18-inch water 
transmis ion main as the proposed project provides the needed transmission capacity for 
the existing DOW with or without future SWTP expansion." Okay, but what about reverse? 
Can future SWTP that is known. to be happening occur without the 18" main? If so, this is 
fine and KDOW is protected in the long erm. If not, I think it should be disclosed clearly 
regarding at minimum the upcoming train expansion being designed by ATA via recent PER. 


The natural/cultural impacts should be evaluated by someone deemed knowledgeable. I 
don't see who did it in section 7.1 & 7.8 
Section 7.3, 7.4, & 7.6 hould be addressed to deal with DHHL letter 
Section 7.9. - Will the 18" main not involve a commitment (allowance) to larger actions 
development wise? The project itself will not but do you correlate to bigger developments as 
a domino? Just be clear o thi one. 
7.10-1 had to do a Nene study for DOW building. Being this is near Waiahi, how did you 
determine this? (Bill check numbering) 


2. How do you address the EA not being done a decade ago as related to DHHL comment #2 
when DOW funds were used the same way the EA was triggered for this pipeline? SWTP is a 
private system owe have to separate ourselves from that and diversions but we can't 
separate from the 2/3 DOW $. I think this is the biggest issue related to the EA comments. 
We don't have anything to stand on from a decade ago to help us now. 


3. KAE in d afting it with KOOW should be transparent to the community and disclose anything 
that could be an i sue related to EA whether involves GF, County or KDOW. In doing so, 
evaluate the 13 administrative criteria for significance and determine CWRM vs KDOW vs 
othe r sp nsibilities during the process. Utilize the OEQC guide for HEPA implementation. 


I know this might have made things more confusing but item 1 is really what sets the framework 
moving forward. Then how you deal with item 2 then just do by item 3. Let me know if 
any questions. 
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Dustin Moises, P .E., CISEC, DSO Ill 
Civil Engineer 
Chief of Construction Management 
Construction Management Division Head 
Phone:808-245-5459 
Fax: 808-245-5813 


"You're never wrong to do the righl thing•, Mark Twain 


CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION: This message (and any attachments) is intended only for the use of 
the designated recipient named above. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are 
hereby notified that you have received this document in error, and that any review, dissemination, 
distribution or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If you receive this communication in error, 
please notify us immediately by telephone and delete this message and any attachments. Thank you. 


-----Original Message----- 
From: MichaelDahiliglmailto:mdahilie@~auai.eovJ 
Sent: Friday, July 28, 201711:53 AM 
To: Krafft, Mahealani <mk ·afft@kauaiwJter.org>; Mahealani M. Krafft <mkrafft@k;:iuai eov> 
Cc: bill@kodaoi,con,: Saiki, Kirk <ksaik1@kaua1water.ore>; Moises. Dustin 
<drnojsec:f@kaua; :1ater.orn>; Aoki, Keith <KAoki@kauaiwater,ors> 
Subject: DHHL Comments 


Howzit Mahea, 


Thanks, 
Mike 
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REQUEST TO ACCESS A GOVERNMENT RECORD


DATE: ____________________________


TO: ________________________________________________________________________


FROM: ________________________________________________________________________________
Name or Alias


________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Information


________________________________________________________________________________


Although you are not required to provide any personal information, you should provide enough information to
allow the agency to contact you about this request.  The processing of this request may be stopped if the agency
is unable to contact you.  Therefore, please provide any information that will allow the agency to contact you
(name or alias, telephone or fax number, mailing address, e-mail address, etc.).


I WOULD LIKE THE FOLLOWING GOVERNMENT RECORD:


Describe the government record as specifically as possible so that it can be located.  Try to provide a record
name, subject matter, date, location, purpose, or names of persons to whom the record refers, or other
information that could help the agency identify the record.  A complete and accurate description of the
government record you request will prevent delays in locating the record.  Attach a second page if needed.


I WOULD LIKE:       (please check one or more of the options below)


To inspect the government record.


A copy of the government record:   (Please check one of the options below.)  See the back of this page
for information about fees that you may be required to pay for agency services to process your record
request.  Note: Copying and transmission charges may also apply to certain options.


 Pick up at agency (date and time): ____________________________________________
 Mail
 Fax (toll free and only if available)
 Other, if available (please specify):  ____________________________________________


If the agency maintains the records in a form other than paper, please advise in which
format you would prefer to have the record.


  Electronic    Audio      Other (please specify):_____________________


Check this box if you are attaching a request for waiver of fees in the public interest
 (see waiver information on back).


 
              
I understand and agree to the following understandings and conditions:
 
Due to security concerns, the water system facilities information for the subject project is for the applicants use only. 
The water system information provided by the Department will not be viewed or distributed to others and will not be 
used for purposes other than for the site assessment. 
 
 Print Name: ______________________________       Title: ________________________
 
 Signature:   _______________________________
 
                           
                                                                                                                                         OIP 1 (rev. 9/12/01)/ DOW 8/23/13


12 Feb. 2019


Kauai Dept of Water


Puanani Rogers


rangien2010@yahoo.com


According to KDOW Mgr. Bryan Weinand, information, from the Public Record recently deliver
ed by Grove Farm to the KDOW about "ownership of source water" as referred to in Jan. 25, 2
019 agenda item H7 New Business: Section 2.b. Control of Surface Water System of the Agre
ement is as follows: MANAGER’S REPORT 19-42 January 25, 2019. I would like to see owner
ship information about this "source water" for the Waiahi Surface Water Treatment Plant.


✔


Email


✔


Email


Puanani Rogers







OIP 1 (rev. 9/12/01)


FEES FOR PROCESSING RECORD REQUESTS


You may be charged fees for the services that the agency must perform when processing your record
request, including fees for making photocopies and other lawful fees.  The first $30 of fees charged


for searching for a record, reviewing, and segregating will not be charged to you.  Any amount


over $30 will be charged to you.  Fees are as follows:


Search for a Record $2.50 for 15 minutes
Review and Segregation of a Record $5.00 for 15 minutes


WAIVER OF FEES IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST


Up to $60 of fees for searching for, segregating and reviewing records may be waived when the waiver
would serve the public interest as described in section 2-71-32, Hawaii Administrative Rules.  If you
wish to apply for a waiver of fees in the public interest, you must attach to this request a statement of
facts, including your identity as the requester, to show how the waiver of fees would serve the public
interest.  The criteria for this waiver, found at section 2-71-32, Hawaii Administrative Rules, are:


(1) The requested record pertains to the operations or activities of an agency;
(2) The record is not readily available in the public domain; and
(3) The requester has the primary intention and the actual ability to widely disseminate


information from the government record to the public at large.


AGENCY RESPONSE TO YOUR REQUEST FOR ACCESS


The agency to which you addressed your request must respond within a set time period.  The agency
will normally respond to you within 10 business days from the date it receives your request; however, in
extenuating circumstances the agency must respond within 20 business days from the date of your
request.  If you have questions about the response time, you may contact the agency’s UIPA contact
person.  If you are not satisfied with the agency’s response, you may call the Office of Information
Practices at 808-586-1400.


REQUESTER’S RESPONSIBILITIES


You have certain responsibilities under §2-71-16, Hawaii Administrative Rules.  You may obtain a copy
of these rules from the Lieutenant Governor's Office or from the Office of Information Practices.  These
responsibilities include making arrangements to inspect and copy records, providing further clarification
or description of the requested record as instructed by the agency's notice, and making a prepayment
of fees, if assessed.







   DEPARTMENT OF WATER 
County of Kaua‘i 


 
“Water has no Substitute – Conserve It!” 


 


Templates/Copy charges/mjg (10-24-12) 


STANDARD LETTER OR LEGAL SIZE REPORTS 
 
10 Pages or Less……………………………………..……….. 50 ¢ per page 
 
More than 10 Pages……………………………………..……..50 ¢ per page for the first 10 pages and 
            25 ¢ per page thereafter 
 
More than 50 Pages………………………….………………...10 ¢ per page if done by self-service 
            The operator must be trained & authorized 
             to run the machine, otherwise charge  
             shall be 25 ¢ per page 
 
Any department of agency shall impose and collect the following charges for a reproduced 
copy of any of the public records in its custody as described below, the reproduction of 
which is requested by any person for private use: 
 


1) Copyflex Paper…………………………………………………… 50 ¢ per square foot 
 


2) Area Maps - Ranges from $2.00 - $2.75 
 a) 18” X 30” & 18” X 32”...........$2.00 
 b) 18” X 36”……………………. $2.25 
 c) 18” X 39”……………………. $2.45 
 d) 18” X 43”……………………. $2.65 
 e) 18” X 45”……………………. $2.70 
 f) 22” X 36” …………………… $2.75 
 
3) Subdivision, Zoning & Tax Maps (Maximum size 8 1/2” X 14”) 


 ……………………………………………………………….$1.00 per sheet 
 


4) Supia Paper ………………………………………………. $5.00 per square foot 
 
5) Mylar Film ………………………………………...………. $10.00 per square foot 
 
6) Aerial Contour Maps on Copyflex Paper ………………. $30.00 per sheet  
 
7) Aerial Contour Maps on Sepia Paper ………………….. $550.00 per sheet 
 
8) Aerial Contour Maps on Mylar Film ……………………...$600.00 per sheet 








































                                         REPORT ON THE FACILITATED DISCUSSION 

                KAUAI ISLAND UTILITY COOPERATIVE (KIUC) REVOCABLE PERMIT S-7340





At its December 14, 2018 meeting, the Board of Land and Natural Resources approved a revocable permit for KIUC with the following in its minutes:



     Holdover of Revocable Permits for Water Use on the Islands of Hawaii and Kauai. See

     Exhibit 3 for list of Revocable Permits. APPROVED AS AMENDED. The Board considered

     the holdover requests for the Hawaii and Kauai water revocable permits in three phases.

     First, the Board approved the holdover of Revocable Permit No. S-7340 to Kauai Island

     Utility Cooperative (“KIUC”) as amended. The Board included a condition that KIUC is to

     invite Earthjustice, Kia’I Wai O Wai’ale’ale, Sierra Club, Grove Farm and the Department of 

     Hawaiian Home Lands (together “The Working Group”), to participate ibn a facilitated 

     discussion regarding their respective positions on KIUC’s request to use State water for its

     hydroelectric plants in the permit area as well as any other matters they choose to discuss.

     The Working Group may invite other individuals or organizations to participate in the 

     discussion. KIUC shall report back to the Board on the progress of the discussions in three 

     months. 	



KIUC approached the Collaborative Leaders Network (CLN) about facilitating these discussions.

CLN agreed to undertake this work with the understanding that for the initial meetings CLN would cover any of its own costs in the spirit of encouraging collaborative problems solving.



The Discussions



Three meetings were held on Kauai between January and March, 



The first meeting was held with all the parties named above and every party expressed their basic sense of the issues involved, how they would like to have this work proceed from a process standpoint, and who else should be part of the process. The Kia’I Wai O Wai’ale’ale, Sierra Club, Earthjustice, HAPA, and Department of Hawaiian Homelands specifically asked if they could meet separately from the others to discuss their concerns (The others were interested in continuing to meet together but deferred to this request). 



The second meetings were, as requested, held separately. Joining the morning session was the Office of Hawaiian Affairs. In that session, there were concerns raised on the environmental review process being undertaken by KIUC, KIUC’s adherence to the stream flow numbers set by the Board, the relationship between this process and the larger questions of water use in the region, the value of the two hydro plants involved to Kauai, the larger economic interests involved, how the water lease and IIFS processes will work together, as well as a discussion of the sacredness of the water in the two streams specifically at issue here and how (or if) that can be reconciled with the other uses of the streams. The group also asked that a set of specific questions that they wanted KIUC to answer.



In the afternoon session, Kauai County Managing Director Michael Dahilig, the Kauai County Planning Department, the Kauai Department of Water Supply, and Kauai Backcountry Adventures also joined the conversation. In that session there were concerns raised about making sure that all interests including agricultural and other community public purposes and recreational were included in the decision-making, that all of these water systems are interconnected and therefore making changes to one portion affects many others (cumulative impacts), that this area (Lihue) is the major area for the housing needs on Kauai in the 21st century and water decisions need to be made with that in mind, and that Grove Farm has accumulated a lot of knowledge about this system as well as maintained it for the benefit of the island. The group also believes that the interests of all of the parties are not mutually exclusive and would like to work together to come to an understanding.



In addition to these meetings, there were a number of conversations and emails, as well as numerous pages of prior correspondence, documents, photographs, and diagrams provided on the issues involved.



The third set of meetings looked at the messages that the parties wanted to convey to the Board about the handling of the issues in this case.



The Questions to KIUC



1. It is the view of the morning parties that the BLNR had ordered KIUC to release 1.6 MGD in the stream at Waikoko and 4.0 at Wai‘ale’ale Stream.  Are these amounts of water actually being released?



KIUC believes that it is in compliance with the BLNR order.



KIUC believes the amount required to be release at Waikoko is 0.8 MGD.



(Both sides believe they have it right. There are a couple of ways to move forward on this one. One is to take this dispute to the Board and it will likely be sent to staff who will then report back to the Board on compliance. The other way is to have each side designate one person who will together review the situation including going up to the sites to make sure that they at least understand each other’s views of this situation and hopefully agree on a shared understanding of what is going on or at a minimum narrow the dispute as much as possible.)



2. What specific environmental review process is KIUC undertaking in connection with this application.



KIUC has been conducting an Environmental Assessment (EA) with the DLNR as the accepting agency. KIUC expects to complete it and submit it this month or as soon thereafter as possible.







3. How much water does KIUC need to operate the hydro plants at an efficient level?



KIUC needs up to 25 MG in the upper forebay of the Upper Hydro and 42 MG in the lower forebay of the Lower Hydro.



Additionally, there was a desire to know from where the waters for these amounts came from.



For the Upper Hydro, KIUC uses water from these two streams (Wai‘ale‘ale and Waikoko), the Iliiliula diversion (located on Grove Farm land but operated by KIUC as part of the Iliiliula North Wailua Ditch System) and some small seasonal contributions during high rains.  For the Lower Hydro, KIUC uses water diverted from Waiahi Stream (downstream of the tailrace discharge of the Upper Hydro), Iliiliula Stream and some small seasonal streams that contribute during high rains.  The amount of water discharged into Waiahi Stream from the Upper Hydro tailrace directly impacts how much water is available for the Lower Hydro.



The original Revocable Permit for Blue Hole and Waikoko diversions combined allowed up to an annual average of 14.2 MGD though through KIUC’s diversion history they have been taking more like 13 and under current orders are taking a combined about of 9.6 MGD unless stream flow is above median flows.  Overall 50% to 65% of the water used come from the diversion of these two streams.





The Wisdom of the Groups



While there are clearly very divergent views on a significant number is issues, there were commonly held views that are worth setting forth.



First, all the waters in the Lihue region are interconnected and the combinations of streams and diversions/ditches has and continues to have a very significant impact on the environment of the area, the Native Hawaiian culture and its practices in the area, and the economy and quality of life in the area.



Second, there are very strong and divergent views about what the right answers are in terms of (1) the amount of water that needs to be left in the streams, (2) the continuation of total or substantial diversions of water anywhere in the system, and (3) the impact that any significant changes to the current water system will have on the overall social, economic and environmental health of the region.



Third, all parties agree that the Waikoko and Wai’ale’ale issues are just the start of a much broader and more complex conversation and processes about the Lihue region. There are likely to be many more disputes coming with greater and greater consequence to the people of Kauai.



Fourth, the way in which the BLNR’s revocable permit/lease processes and the Water Commission’s IIFS process will (or won’t) work together in a coordinated matter is not at all clear to these parties. Any discussion has a tendency to get to both issues very quickly and in an overlapping manner.



Fifth, all parties agree that some form of formal dispute resolution would be better for Kauai as a community and would want to engage is such a process.



Sixth, all parties are concerned that the tone of the discussions sometimes assumes a level of animosity that is not good for Kauai overall and a process more conducive to community building is very much in Kauai’s interest.





Specific Recommendation Based on the Discussions



There needs to be a formal process in which the parties can participate. That process can be a contested case process, a contested case process with a mediation effort at the outset or during it, or some other process, (The parties do believe that any exchange of information and views is useful, but at this stage a formal setting for those discussions and exchanges is critical.)



The most available starting point is the IIFS process at the Water Commission involving the Wai’ale’ale and Waikoko Streams in which a contested case has already been requested.



In the longer term, the issues in the region significantly overlap and intersect, and that as challenging as it may be, consideration needs to be given to having a process examine all of the streams and waters in the Lihue area if that can be done. 



Finally as the State moves more and more into the IIFS and water lease processes, it would be helpful if there is as much transparency as possible in how the two processes will coordinate with each other.











             



map prepared by CWRM hydrologist, Ayron Strauch, copy attached. Not only are
the waters of Wai`ale`ale and Waikoko (at least 14 MGD) diverted 5 miles without
any EIS for these 2 State land streams in a Conservation district, but none of these
diverted water are returned to their streams of origin, clear violations of HRS §171-
58c. The Wai`ale`ale stream dam diversion is within a protected habitat for at least
1 endangered species. Attached is an email between KDOW water engineer and
then Kauai Planning, wherein the engineer also documents the fact that an EIS is
required for these diversions but has never been done. See attached prelim DEA
comments from KDOW engineer Dustin Moises. In his email, Dustin is focused on
the failure to complete the required environmental review as it pertains to the
operation of Grove Farm's Waiahi surface water treatment plant. The connection to
RP7340 is the fact that water from KIUC's hydros is release to Grove Farm from
locations indicated on the attache Wailua schematic for use and sale to KDOW
from their Waiahi water treatment plant. One of the conditions of RP7340 is that
ratepayers are not supposed to be charged for any of the water used by the hydros. 
Ratepayers are paying for water in their bill to KDOW as Grove Farm openly
admits to selling KDOW water for more than 15,000 accounts or 20% of the
potable water consumed on Kauai. Please see link to Grove Farms Newsletter Sept.
2020.

https://www.grovefarm.com/news/grove-farm-newsletter-september-2020-edition

As Mr. Moises points out, the arrangements for taking the water transferred from
Wailua to Lihue watershed is all done without any EIS as required by HRS §171-
58. 

In the last legislative session DLNR offered a bill to amend HRS §171-58 that
would have changed the requirement for an EIS to compliance with HRS §343,
changing the required standard to EA or EIS, confirming that DLNR and the Land
Board know that an EIS is required before water can be diverted from the streams
covered by RP7340. That bill did not pass and the current law applicable to this RP
renewal application has not been satisfied. KIUC's application for renewal of
RP7340 must be denied.

The attached CWRM Wailua schematic map and the Report on the Facilitated
Discussion by Robbie Alm confirm that the ditch systems involved pull at least 40
MGD from Wailua streams, reducing aquifer and well recharge. Kauai should not
be subjected to the massive shift of water between neighboring watersheds for so
minimal benefit. Grove Farm, even though advised to do so, has never come before
the Board or joined in KIUC's permit despite testimony given by their project
manager, Arryl Kaneshiro, that they rely on and use the water after it passes through
KIUC's hydros. Testimony of Mr. Kaneshiro, BLNR meeting April 26, 2019 on
Agenda Item D-9.

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.grovefarm.com/news/grove-farm-newsletter-september-2020-edition__;!!LIYSdFfckKA!nzFQacxl9o1YaBf28z2UBpKqWyGFPoXzwyfkxNgpfLLpEOl_6Mo5V-VE16no3ccA5F0gi_Z7$


Compounding the above is the recent climate prognosis that Kauai will experience
as much as a 50% drop in rainfall in the near future due to drought. This
information was part of the recently released Kauai Low-Flow study, requiring
agencies to, at a minimum, not support water permits, where the diversions are
operated in violation of State law. Attached are photos of the Wai`ale`ale and
Waikoko diversions taken in 2000 which show the dam diversions in good repair.
See attached Water Booklet. In the attached there are also several recent photos that
demonstrate the lack of maintenance and repair and depict exposed rebar  which is a
hazard that has not been taken care of since we brought it to this Board's attention
every year since 2017. Attached is a copy of RP7340 with conditions and each
condition requiring the maintenance that has not been done are highlighted.

USGS Low-Flow Characteristics of Streams from Wailua to Hanapepe, Kaua‘i,
Hawai‘i
https://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2020/5128/sir20205128.pdf

KDOW's manager advised the Kauai Water Board in 2019 that he could not
recommend KDOW exercise its option to purchase Grove's Waiahi SWTP as Grove
did not have a permit for the water they were diverting into Kapaia Reservoir before
its treatment and sale to KDOW.

Link to KDOW Manager's report 1/25/2019 see page 68
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10zQPcb2Ftvk0zDLWGqulUZnJdHNNV-tx/view?
usp=sharing

Link to Grove Farm KDOW agreement
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H69xZ-JhuJta4s-TbwGPeATnSuCbJUWp/view?
usp=sharing

On behalf of Kia`i Wai o Wai`ale`ale and Friends of Maha`ulepu, we hereby
Request a Contested Case Hearing on this matter if RP7340 is renewed.

Mahalo nui loa,

Bridget Hammerquist, President
Friends of Maha`ulepu, a 501(c)(3)
Kia`i Wai o Wai`ale`ale, Co-founder
friendsofmahaulepu.org
kiaiwaialeale@gmail.com
(808)742-1037 

This email has been checked for viruses by Avast antivirus software. 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2020/5128/sir20205128.pdf__;!!LIYSdFfckKA!nzFQacxl9o1YaBf28z2UBpKqWyGFPoXzwyfkxNgpfLLpEOl_6Mo5V-VE16no3ccA5PY7-0gG$
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                                         REPORT ON THE FACILITATED DISCUSSION  
                KAUAI ISLAND UTILITY COOPERATIVE (KIUC) REVOCABLE PERMIT S-7340 
 
 
At its December 14, 2018 meeting, the Board of Land and Natural Resources approved a 
revocable permit for KIUC with the following in its minutes: 
 
     Holdover of Revocable Permits for Water Use on the Islands of Hawaii and Kauai. See 
     Exhibit 3 for list of Revocable Permits. APPROVED AS AMENDED. The Board considered 
     the holdover requests for the Hawaii and Kauai water revocable permits in three phases. 
     First, the Board approved the holdover of Revocable Permit No. S-7340 to Kauai Island 
     Utility Cooperative (“KIUC”) as amended. The Board included a condition that KIUC is to 
     invite Earthjustice, Kia’I Wai O Wai’ale’ale, Sierra Club, Grove Farm and the Department of  
     Hawaiian Home Lands (together “The Working Group”), to participate ibn a facilitated  
     discussion regarding their respective positions on KIUC’s request to use State water for its 
     hydroelectric plants in the permit area as well as any other matters they choose to discuss. 
     The Working Group may invite other individuals or organizations to participate in the  
     discussion. KIUC shall report back to the Board on the progress of the discussions in three  
     months.   
 
KIUC approached the Collaborative Leaders Network (CLN) about facilitating these discussions. 
CLN agreed to undertake this work with the understanding that for the initial meetings CLN 
would cover any of its own costs in the spirit of encouraging collaborative problems solving. 
 
The Discussions 
 
Three meetings were held on Kauai between January and March,  
 
The first meeting was held with all the parties named above and every party expressed their 
basic sense of the issues involved, how they would like to have this work proceed from a 
process standpoint, and who else should be part of the process. The Kia’I Wai O Wai’ale’ale, 
Sierra Club, Earthjustice, HAPA, and Department of Hawaiian Homelands specifically asked if 
they could meet separately from the others to discuss their concerns (The others were 
interested in continuing to meet together but deferred to this request).  
 
The second meetings were, as requested, held separately. Joining the morning session was the 
Office of Hawaiian Affairs. In that session, there were concerns raised on the environmental 
review process being undertaken by KIUC, KIUC’s adherence to the stream flow numbers set by 
the Board, the relationship between this process and the larger questions of water use in the 
region, the value of the two hydro plants involved to Kauai, the larger economic interests 
involved, how the water lease and IIFS processes will work together, as well as a discussion of 
the sacredness of the water in the two streams specifically at issue here and how (or if) that can 
be reconciled with the other uses of the streams. The group also asked that a set of specific 
questions that they wanted KIUC to answer. 



 
In the afternoon session, Kauai County Managing Director Michael Dahilig, the Kauai County 
Planning Department, the Kauai Department of Water Supply, and Kauai Backcountry 
Adventures also joined the conversation. In that session there were concerns raised about 
making sure that all interests including agricultural and other community public purposes and 
recreational were included in the decision-making, that all of these water systems are 
interconnected and therefore making changes to one portion affects many others (cumulative 
impacts), that this area (Lihue) is the major area for the housing needs on Kauai in the 21st 
century and water decisions need to be made with that in mind, and that Grove Farm has 
accumulated a lot of knowledge about this system as well as maintained it for the benefit of the 
island. The group also believes that the interests of all of the parties are not mutually exclusive 
and would like to work together to come to an understanding. 
 
In addition to these meetings, there were a number of conversations and emails, as well as 
numerous pages of prior correspondence, documents, photographs, and diagrams provided on 
the issues involved. 
 
The third set of meetings looked at the messages that the parties wanted to convey to the 
Board about the handling of the issues in this case. 
 
The Questions to KIUC 
 

1. It is the view of the morning parties that the BLNR had ordered KIUC to release 1.6 MGD 
in the stream at Waikoko and 4.0 at Wai‘ale’ale Stream.  Are these amounts of water 
actually being released? 
 
KIUC believes that it is in compliance with the BLNR order. 
 
KIUC believes the amount required to be release at Waikoko is 0.8 MGD. 
 
(Both sides believe they have it right. There are a couple of ways to move forward on 
this one. One is to take this dispute to the Board and it will likely be sent to staff who 
will then report back to the Board on compliance. The other way is to have each side 
designate one person who will together review the situation including going up to the 
sites to make sure that they at least understand each other’s views of this situation and 
hopefully agree on a shared understanding of what is going on or at a minimum narrow 
the dispute as much as possible.) 

 
2. What specific environmental review process is KIUC undertaking in connection with this 

application. 
 

KIUC has been conducting an Environmental Assessment (EA) with the DLNR as the 
accepting agency. KIUC expects to complete it and submit it this month or as soon 
thereafter as possible. 



 
 

 
3. How much water does KIUC need to operate the hydro plants at an efficient level? 

 
KIUC needs up to 25 MG in the upper forebay of the Upper Hydro and 42 MG in the 
lower forebay of the Lower Hydro. 
 
Additionally, there was a desire to know from where the waters for these amounts 
came from. 
 
For the Upper Hydro, KIUC uses water from these two streams (Wai‘ale‘ale and 
Waikoko), the Iliiliula diversion (located on Grove Farm land but operated by KIUC as 
part of the Iliiliula North Wailua Ditch System) and some small seasonal contributions 
during high rains.  For the Lower Hydro, KIUC uses water diverted from Waiahi Stream 
(downstream of the tailrace discharge of the Upper Hydro), Iliiliula Stream and some 
small seasonal streams that contribute during high rains.  The amount of water 
discharged into Waiahi Stream from the Upper Hydro tailrace directly impacts how 
much water is available for the Lower Hydro. 
 
The original Revocable Permit for Blue Hole and Waikoko diversions combined allowed 
up to an annual average of 14.2 MGD though through KIUC’s diversion history they have 
been taking more like 13 and under current orders are taking a combined about of 9.6 
MGD unless stream flow is above median flows.  Overall 50% to 65% of the water used 
come from the diversion of these two streams. 

 
 
The Wisdom of the Groups 
 
While there are clearly very divergent views on a significant number is issues, there were 
commonly held views that are worth setting forth. 
 
First, all the waters in the Lihue region are interconnected and the combinations of streams and 
diversions/ditches has and continues to have a very significant impact on the environment of 
the area, the Native Hawaiian culture and its practices in the area, and the economy and quality 
of life in the area. 
 
Second, there are very strong and divergent views about what the right answers are in terms of 
(1) the amount of water that needs to be left in the streams, (2) the continuation of total or 
substantial diversions of water anywhere in the system, and (3) the impact that any significant 
changes to the current water system will have on the overall social, economic and 
environmental health of the region. 
 



Third, all parties agree that the Waikoko and Wai’ale’ale issues are just the start of a much 
broader and more complex conversation and processes about the Lihue region. There are likely 
to be many more disputes coming with greater and greater consequence to the people of 
Kauai. 
 
Fourth, the way in which the BLNR’s revocable permit/lease processes and the Water 
Commission’s IIFS process will (or won’t) work together in a coordinated matter is not at all 
clear to these parties. Any discussion has a tendency to get to both issues very quickly and in an 
overlapping manner. 
 
Fifth, all parties agree that some form of formal dispute resolution would be better for Kauai as 
a community and would want to engage is such a process. 
 
Sixth, all parties are concerned that the tone of the discussions sometimes assumes a level of 
animosity that is not good for Kauai overall and a process more conducive to community 
building is very much in Kauai’s interest. 
 
 
Specific Recommendation Based on the Discussions 
 
There needs to be a formal process in which the parties can participate. That process can be a 
contested case process, a contested case process with a mediation effort at the outset or 
during it, or some other process, (The parties do believe that any exchange of information and 
views is useful, but at this stage a formal setting for those discussions and exchanges is critical.) 
 
The most available starting point is the IIFS process at the Water Commission involving the 
Wai’ale’ale and Waikoko Streams in which a contested case has already been requested. 
 
In the longer term, the issues in the region significantly overlap and intersect, and that as 
challenging as it may be, consideration needs to be given to having a process examine all of the 
streams and waters in the Lihue area if that can be done.  
 
Finally as the State moves more and more into the IIFS and water lease processes, it would be 
helpful if there is as much transparency as possible in how the two processes will coordinate 
with each other. 
 
 
 
 
 
              



















REQUEST TO ACCESS A GOVERNMENT RECORD

DATE: ____________________________

TO: ________________________________________________________________________

FROM: ________________________________________________________________________________
Name or Alias

________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Information

________________________________________________________________________________

Although you are not required to provide any personal information, you should provide enough information to
allow the agency to contact you about this request.  The processing of this request may be stopped if the agency
is unable to contact you.  Therefore, please provide any information that will allow the agency to contact you
(name or alias, telephone or fax number, mailing address, e-mail address, etc.).

I WOULD LIKE THE FOLLOWING GOVERNMENT RECORD:

Describe the government record as specifically as possible so that it can be located.  Try to provide a record
name, subject matter, date, location, purpose, or names of persons to whom the record refers, or other
information that could help the agency identify the record.  A complete and accurate description of the
government record you request will prevent delays in locating the record.  Attach a second page if needed.

I WOULD LIKE:       (please check one or more of the options below)

To inspect the government record.

A copy of the government record:   (Please check one of the options below.)  See the back of this page
for information about fees that you may be required to pay for agency services to process your record
request.  Note: Copying and transmission charges may also apply to certain options.

 Pick up at agency (date and time): ____________________________________________
 Mail
 Fax (toll free and only if available)
 Other, if available (please specify):  ____________________________________________

If the agency maintains the records in a form other than paper, please advise in which
format you would prefer to have the record.

  Electronic    Audio      Other (please specify):_____________________

Check this box if you are attaching a request for waiver of fees in the public interest
 (see waiver information on back).

 
              
I understand and agree to the following understandings and conditions:
 
Due to security concerns, the water system facilities information for the subject project is for the applicants use only. 
The water system information provided by the Department will not be viewed or distributed to others and will not be 
used for purposes other than for the site assessment. 
 
 Print Name: ______________________________       Title: ________________________
 
 Signature:   _______________________________
 
                           
                                                                                                                                         OIP 1 (rev. 9/12/01)/ DOW 8/23/13

12 Feb. 2019

Kauai Dept of Water

Puanani Rogers

rangien2010@yahoo.com

According to KDOW Mgr. Bryan Weinand, information, from the Public Record recently deliver
ed by Grove Farm to the KDOW about "ownership of source water" as referred to in Jan. 25, 2
019 agenda item H7 New Business: Section 2.b. Control of Surface Water System of the Agre
ement is as follows: MANAGER’S REPORT 19-42 January 25, 2019. I would like to see owner
ship information about this "source water" for the Waiahi Surface Water Treatment Plant.

✔

Email

✔

Email

Puanani Rogers



OIP 1 (rev. 9/12/01)

FEES FOR PROCESSING RECORD REQUESTS

You may be charged fees for the services that the agency must perform when processing your record
request, including fees for making photocopies and other lawful fees.  The first $30 of fees charged

for searching for a record, reviewing, and segregating will not be charged to you.  Any amount

over $30 will be charged to you.  Fees are as follows:

Search for a Record $2.50 for 15 minutes
Review and Segregation of a Record $5.00 for 15 minutes

WAIVER OF FEES IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST

Up to $60 of fees for searching for, segregating and reviewing records may be waived when the waiver
would serve the public interest as described in section 2-71-32, Hawaii Administrative Rules.  If you
wish to apply for a waiver of fees in the public interest, you must attach to this request a statement of
facts, including your identity as the requester, to show how the waiver of fees would serve the public
interest.  The criteria for this waiver, found at section 2-71-32, Hawaii Administrative Rules, are:

(1) The requested record pertains to the operations or activities of an agency;
(2) The record is not readily available in the public domain; and
(3) The requester has the primary intention and the actual ability to widely disseminate

information from the government record to the public at large.

AGENCY RESPONSE TO YOUR REQUEST FOR ACCESS

The agency to which you addressed your request must respond within a set time period.  The agency
will normally respond to you within 10 business days from the date it receives your request; however, in
extenuating circumstances the agency must respond within 20 business days from the date of your
request.  If you have questions about the response time, you may contact the agency’s UIPA contact
person.  If you are not satisfied with the agency’s response, you may call the Office of Information
Practices at 808-586-1400.

REQUESTER’S RESPONSIBILITIES

You have certain responsibilities under §2-71-16, Hawaii Administrative Rules.  You may obtain a copy
of these rules from the Lieutenant Governor's Office or from the Office of Information Practices.  These
responsibilities include making arrangements to inspect and copy records, providing further clarification
or description of the requested record as instructed by the agency's notice, and making a prepayment
of fees, if assessed.



   DEPARTMENT OF WATER 
County of Kaua‘i 

 
“Water has no Substitute – Conserve It!” 

 

Templates/Copy charges/mjg (10-24-12) 

STANDARD LETTER OR LEGAL SIZE REPORTS 
 
10 Pages or Less……………………………………..……….. 50 ¢ per page 
 
More than 10 Pages……………………………………..……..50 ¢ per page for the first 10 pages and 
            25 ¢ per page thereafter 
 
More than 50 Pages………………………….………………...10 ¢ per page if done by self-service 
            The operator must be trained & authorized 
             to run the machine, otherwise charge  
             shall be 25 ¢ per page 
 
Any department of agency shall impose and collect the following charges for a reproduced 
copy of any of the public records in its custody as described below, the reproduction of 
which is requested by any person for private use: 
 

1) Copyflex Paper…………………………………………………… 50 ¢ per square foot 
 

2) Area Maps - Ranges from $2.00 - $2.75 
 a) 18” X 30” & 18” X 32”...........$2.00 
 b) 18” X 36”……………………. $2.25 
 c) 18” X 39”……………………. $2.45 
 d) 18” X 43”……………………. $2.65 
 e) 18” X 45”……………………. $2.70 
 f) 22” X 36” …………………… $2.75 
 
3) Subdivision, Zoning & Tax Maps (Maximum size 8 1/2” X 14”) 

 ……………………………………………………………….$1.00 per sheet 
 

4) Supia Paper ………………………………………………. $5.00 per square foot 
 
5) Mylar Film ………………………………………...………. $10.00 per square foot 
 
6) Aerial Contour Maps on Copyflex Paper ………………. $30.00 per sheet  
 
7) Aerial Contour Maps on Sepia Paper ………………….. $550.00 per sheet 
 
8) Aerial Contour Maps on Mylar Film ……………………...$600.00 per sheet 

























From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

Moises oustm 
"Mahealanl Krafft" 
RE: DHHL Comments & preliminary DEA draft comments 
Wednesda , Apnl 10, 201.9 11;13:00 AM 

Dustin Moises, P.E. 
Civil Engineer - Chief of Construction Management 
Construction Management Team Leader 
Phone:808-245-5459 
Fax: 808-245-5813 

,\fanngcr · do thinn ri0ht, Leaders uo the riol11 thing. - Warren Bennis 

CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION: This message (and any attachments) is intended only for the use of 
the designated recipient named above. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are 
hereby notified that you have received this document in error, and that any review, dissemination. 
distribution or copying of this message 1s strictly prohibited. If you receive this communicanon in error, 
please notify us immediately by telephone and delete this message and any attachments. Thank you. 

From: Mahealani Kr fft [mail o:mkrafft@kauai.govJ 
Sent: Wednesday, April 10, 2019 10:58 AM 
To: Moises, Dustin <dmoi s@kauaiwater.org> 
Subject: FW: OHHL Comm nts & preliminary D A draft comments 

From: Moises, Dustin <dmoi5es@kaL aiwatPr.nrg> 
Sent: Monday, July 31, 2017 4 :09 PM 
To: Michael Dahilig <~kauai.gov> 
Cc: bill@kodani.com; Kirk Saiki <kc;aikj@kauaiwater org>; Aoki, 'eith <l<'Aoki@kauaiwate, .ore>; 
Krafft, Mahealani <mkrafft@kauaiwater,ors>; Mahealani Krafft <rnhafft@kaua;,eov> 
Subject: RE. DHHL Comments & preliminary DEA draf comments 

Howzit Mike, 

I'm not typi ally involved with EA reviews anymore since I only oversee construction but I have done 
EA's in past o here's my comments per your request to help you evaluate the situation. I wanted to 
get you my comments today so you can prep for Wednesday accordingly. 

First, the DHHL letter dated June 30, 2017 is by procedure, in response to the preconsultation letter 

KDOW004724 



sent in May 2017 by KAE. The general scope and map of the preconsultation letter doesn't detail 
much about the project so a response like this would likely come from someone with history to the 
project o they are referencing the old DEA that got cancelled. Also, the draft EA I received last week 
doesn't in lude a response to this letter because KAE said the letter actually came last week after 
DEA was s bmitted to DOW although the date of DHHL letter is June 30, 2017. Rega ding the DEA, 
this letter should be addressed before the DEA is published. That being said, here's my comments 
related to DHHL letter. 

Comment #1- There are administrative criteria for significance. Of the 13, this comment could be 
related to "Conflicts with the State's long-term environmental policies or goals and guidelines as 
expressed in HRS 344" & "substantially affec s the economic or social welfare of the community or 
State". The DEA should be addressing DHHL's concern related to their projects in the State Water 
Projects Plan as it relates o CWRM approvals. The original SWTP was rated for 3 MGD + train 
expansion. The May 6, 2003 Final Engineering Report states plan can go from 3.0 MGD to 4.0MGD 
with plant capacity firm rates of 3.35 mgd to 4.46 mgd. The new pipeline will allow transmission of 
more water from the Waiahi Treatment Plante pansion from where it is now. Being that it is known 
this pipeline will allow expansion (increased withdrawal from Kapaia Reservoir) of SWTP, the 
argument could be made to that point. The DEA should provide a narrative related to this to ensure 
the pipeline project will not have a significant impact regarding CWRM source since having the water 
available is much different than DHHL being able to provide the infrastructure to get the water to 
their development. Again, this goes back to the flow that was approved with initial plant build in 

2005 and capacity by DOH. 

Comment #2 - Their comment is right out of the OEQC guide to implementation of HEPA. Similar to 
item 1, the new pipeline will allow more water transmission from the Reservoir if/when SWTP 
expanded. I did not do the engineering calcs but if the 18" main can transmit more (increase 
capacity for water delivery) than the original SWTP MGD approval, then this would be a valid 
comment since it would be increased withdrawal of Wailua fork water that goes to Waiahi reservoir. 
That being said, is it necessary to examine the tributaries above the SWTP reservoir? I would say that 
if the surface water feeding the reservoir will no be changed with expansion (reservoir will have 
lower level at equilibrium), then maybe not bul the safer route would be to study the situation and 
verify with the DEA. KDOW has no control over diversions but if the 18" allows for more transmission 
than the current SWTP capacity, I would say the significance should be studied and a conclusion 
derived in the DEA regarding any impact to tributaries feeding the existing reservoir. Finally. I think 
their statement "No environmental assessment or statement was prepared for Grove Farm SWTP 
operations and the DEA should include this assessment within its scope." is the biggest one of this 
comment. The original treatment plant did not have an EA done and since the very first trigger for 
HEPA is use of "county funds", one could question validity of the existing SWTP development since 
KDOW paid 2/3 of the cost with GF and will own it. It would have been helpful to have that done 
then to fall on now but without one that I am aware of, I would say that should be revisited now with 
pipeline DEA. From there, the 13 adminis ranve criteria for significance should be evaluated which 
basically overrides everything I said earlier had you separated STWP from transmission line. This 
poses a big issue for KDOW a decade later. This is some hing that should be considered to protect 
the Board's cur ent and future interests/liabilities at Waiahi. 

KDOW004725 



Comment #3 -Similar to comment #1 as it relates to DHHL planned developments. The DEA can 
address detailed description of the proposed uses for the increased water delivery (Water Resource 
& Planning) could help with determining what the 18" main will allow (DHHL and non DHHL planned 
development } and work wit 1 KAE if they haven't already. I think the comment related to public 
trust is very broad and something I wouldn't feel needed to be addressed if an EA was conducted a 
decade ago. With no EA, l question whether or not it should be dealt with now see response to 
next comment. 

Comment #4 - I think this is more of a CWRM item and anything related to water use/permits, etc. 
is CWRM. First, on the engineering side of things, if the 18" waterline capaci y is calculated to allow 
more than the original SWTP design intent, then "proposed increase water withdrawals" should be 
evaluated with DEA. However, CWRM is the body that deals with the original 3MGD usage. Assuming 
(with emphasis), the 3 MGD was approved by CWRM a decade ago, I don't see any issues with the 3 
MGD or anything approved by CWRM back then if in line with the PER done in early 2000's but 
then I keep coming back to my com men in #2 above. Since no EA was ever done for original SWTP 
construction, do we address it now? Outside of that, KDOW has no control of diversions. I would say 
we stay out of that as related to the 18" main but goes back to what I said in comment #2. If 
you increase transmission capacity, which will increase reservoir withdrawals, you need to assess 
that you an do it without increasing flow into reservoir which should be addressed by confirming 

yes or no in DEA. 

Comment #5 - the cultural impact should be assessed but whether it should be "extensive" or what 
is deemed "extensive" is in question. Regarding the 18" main construction itself, I would say the area 
should be evaluated during DEA via guidance for assessing cultural impacts by OEQC. At a glance, I 
would agree that the project is located in a relatively developed area and one would assume that the 
waterline construction itself will likely not affect cultural resources but the only way to assure that is 
to conduct a cultural assessment with a qualified cultural expert. That being said, you it goes back to 
what I've been saying all along. If the 18" waterline increases capacity which relates to increased 
SWTP flow, then you would have to do more "extensive" study upstream of the new waterline is 

my take. 

I have not read the DEA in detail yet but based on DHHL letter and a skim of the DEA provided to me 
on Friday, I would recommend the approach below. 

1. Define the project clearly. What is the pipeline for? What development will it serve 
(Hanamaulu Triangle, Grove Farm developments, ADU, ARU, etc.)? Is it a pipeline that will 
increase the capacity (backed up by engineering calcs) above the original SWTP flows that 
were approved in 2003? If yes, I think you have to evaluate upstream of the pipeline and 
possibly up tre m of the SWTP. If no, then you stay within the pipeline area and it is easy. 

[This is the most important task. Verbage can be used to say both but in the end, use the 
engineering calcs. Private water system or not, if you increase the size of the pipeline and it 
allows more transmission capacity, you allow the increase of transmission of water for 
development. From there, if you know the SWTP will be expanded and will not be able to 
without th 18" main here (Maalo Road deemed insufficient), I think you have to connect 
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the dots and draw correlation as Is ated above to disclose everything.] If SWTP expansion 
within original a proved limit, I wouldn' worry about the 18" main pstream but it should 
be confirmed and disclosed. 

The draft DEA page 3 states "The capacity of the Waiahi SWTP will not increase due to the 
installation of the 18-inch water transmission main.". Is this a true statement? If the 18" 
main were to not occur, could Waiahi SWTP be expanded beyond current flows to 
anticipated flows with current infrastructure? There is a paragraph right after the statement 
abou · Waiahi SWTP being modified in the future. There are modifications that are known at 
this time such as expansion (going above 3 MGD under existing foot print per Final 
engineering report 5/6/2003}and potentially outside of existing footprint which should be 
disclosed now in the DEA. If you are not doing with this EA, does that mean expansion under 
existing footprint and/or future expansion will be done with a separate EA even if KDOW 
doe not expend funds? I think this should be clearly narrated so it is not a play on words. 
"Any future expansion of the SWTP is not a necessary action for the proposed 18-inch water 
transmis ion main as the proposed project provides the needed transmission capacity for 
the existing DOW with or without future SWTP expansion." Okay, but what about reverse? 
Can future SWTP that is known. to be happening occur without the 18" main? If so, this is 
fine and KDOW is protected in the long erm. If not, I think it should be disclosed clearly 
regarding at minimum the upcoming train expansion being designed by ATA via recent PER. 

The natural/cultural impacts should be evaluated by someone deemed knowledgeable. I 
don't see who did it in section 7.1 & 7.8 
Section 7.3, 7.4, & 7.6 hould be addressed to deal with DHHL letter 
Section 7.9. - Will the 18" main not involve a commitment (allowance) to larger actions 
development wise? The project itself will not but do you correlate to bigger developments as 
a domino? Just be clear o thi one. 
7.10-1 had to do a Nene study for DOW building. Being this is near Waiahi, how did you 
determine this? (Bill check numbering) 

2. How do you address the EA not being done a decade ago as related to DHHL comment #2 
when DOW funds were used the same way the EA was triggered for this pipeline? SWTP is a 
private system owe have to separate ourselves from that and diversions but we can't 
separate from the 2/3 DOW $. I think this is the biggest issue related to the EA comments. 
We don't have anything to stand on from a decade ago to help us now. 

3. KAE in d afting it with KOOW should be transparent to the community and disclose anything 
that could be an i sue related to EA whether involves GF, County or KDOW. In doing so, 
evaluate the 13 administrative criteria for significance and determine CWRM vs KDOW vs 
othe r sp nsibilities during the process. Utilize the OEQC guide for HEPA implementation. 

I know this might have made things more confusing but item 1 is really what sets the framework 
moving forward. Then how you deal with item 2 then just do by item 3. Let me know if 
any questions. 
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Dustin Moises, P .E., CISEC, DSO Ill 
Civil Engineer 
Chief of Construction Management 
Construction Management Division Head 
Phone:808-245-5459 
Fax: 808-245-5813 

"You're never wrong to do the righl thing•, Mark Twain 

CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION: This message (and any attachments) is intended only for the use of 
the designated recipient named above. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are 
hereby notified that you have received this document in error, and that any review, dissemination, 
distribution or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If you receive this communication in error, 
please notify us immediately by telephone and delete this message and any attachments. Thank you. 

-----Original Message----- 
From: MichaelDahiliglmailto:mdahilie@~auai.eovJ 
Sent: Friday, July 28, 201711:53 AM 
To: Krafft, Mahealani <mk ·afft@kauaiwJter.org>; Mahealani M. Krafft <mkrafft@k;:iuai eov> 
Cc: bill@kodaoi,con,: Saiki, Kirk <ksaik1@kaua1water.ore>; Moises. Dustin 
<drnojsec:f@kaua; :1ater.orn>; Aoki, Keith <KAoki@kauaiwater,ors> 
Subject: DHHL Comments 

Howzit Mahea, 

Thanks, 
Mike 
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                                         REPORT ON THE FACILITATED DISCUSSION  
                KAUAI ISLAND UTILITY COOPERATIVE (KIUC) REVOCABLE PERMIT S-7340 
 
 
At its December 14, 2018 meeting, the Board of Land and Natural Resources approved a 
revocable permit for KIUC with the following in its minutes: 
 
     Holdover of Revocable Permits for Water Use on the Islands of Hawaii and Kauai. See 
     Exhibit 3 for list of Revocable Permits. APPROVED AS AMENDED. The Board considered 
     the holdover requests for the Hawaii and Kauai water revocable permits in three phases. 
     First, the Board approved the holdover of Revocable Permit No. S-7340 to Kauai Island 
     Utility Cooperative (“KIUC”) as amended. The Board included a condition that KIUC is to 
     invite Earthjustice, Kia’I Wai O Wai’ale’ale, Sierra Club, Grove Farm and the Department of  
     Hawaiian Home Lands (together “The Working Group”), to participate ibn a facilitated  
     discussion regarding their respective positions on KIUC’s request to use State water for its 
     hydroelectric plants in the permit area as well as any other matters they choose to discuss. 
     The Working Group may invite other individuals or organizations to participate in the  
     discussion. KIUC shall report back to the Board on the progress of the discussions in three  
     months.   
 
KIUC approached the Collaborative Leaders Network (CLN) about facilitating these discussions. 
CLN agreed to undertake this work with the understanding that for the initial meetings CLN 
would cover any of its own costs in the spirit of encouraging collaborative problems solving. 
 
The Discussions 
 
Three meetings were held on Kauai between January and March,  
 
The first meeting was held with all the parties named above and every party expressed their 
basic sense of the issues involved, how they would like to have this work proceed from a 
process standpoint, and who else should be part of the process. The Kia’I Wai O Wai’ale’ale, 
Sierra Club, Earthjustice, HAPA, and Department of Hawaiian Homelands specifically asked if 
they could meet separately from the others to discuss their concerns (The others were 
interested in continuing to meet together but deferred to this request).  
 
The second meetings were, as requested, held separately. Joining the morning session was the 
Office of Hawaiian Affairs. In that session, there were concerns raised on the environmental 
review process being undertaken by KIUC, KIUC’s adherence to the stream flow numbers set by 
the Board, the relationship between this process and the larger questions of water use in the 
region, the value of the two hydro plants involved to Kauai, the larger economic interests 
involved, how the water lease and IIFS processes will work together, as well as a discussion of 
the sacredness of the water in the two streams specifically at issue here and how (or if) that can 
be reconciled with the other uses of the streams. The group also asked that a set of specific 
questions that they wanted KIUC to answer. 



 
In the afternoon session, Kauai County Managing Director Michael Dahilig, the Kauai County 
Planning Department, the Kauai Department of Water Supply, and Kauai Backcountry 
Adventures also joined the conversation. In that session there were concerns raised about 
making sure that all interests including agricultural and other community public purposes and 
recreational were included in the decision-making, that all of these water systems are 
interconnected and therefore making changes to one portion affects many others (cumulative 
impacts), that this area (Lihue) is the major area for the housing needs on Kauai in the 21st 
century and water decisions need to be made with that in mind, and that Grove Farm has 
accumulated a lot of knowledge about this system as well as maintained it for the benefit of the 
island. The group also believes that the interests of all of the parties are not mutually exclusive 
and would like to work together to come to an understanding. 
 
In addition to these meetings, there were a number of conversations and emails, as well as 
numerous pages of prior correspondence, documents, photographs, and diagrams provided on 
the issues involved. 
 
The third set of meetings looked at the messages that the parties wanted to convey to the 
Board about the handling of the issues in this case. 
 
The Questions to KIUC 
 

1. It is the view of the morning parties that the BLNR had ordered KIUC to release 1.6 MGD 
in the stream at Waikoko and 4.0 at Wai‘ale’ale Stream.  Are these amounts of water 
actually being released? 
 
KIUC believes that it is in compliance with the BLNR order. 
 
KIUC believes the amount required to be release at Waikoko is 0.8 MGD. 
 
(Both sides believe they have it right. There are a couple of ways to move forward on 
this one. One is to take this dispute to the Board and it will likely be sent to staff who 
will then report back to the Board on compliance. The other way is to have each side 
designate one person who will together review the situation including going up to the 
sites to make sure that they at least understand each other’s views of this situation and 
hopefully agree on a shared understanding of what is going on or at a minimum narrow 
the dispute as much as possible.) 

 
2. What specific environmental review process is KIUC undertaking in connection with this 

application. 
 

KIUC has been conducting an Environmental Assessment (EA) with the DLNR as the 
accepting agency. KIUC expects to complete it and submit it this month or as soon 
thereafter as possible. 



 
 

 
3. How much water does KIUC need to operate the hydro plants at an efficient level? 

 
KIUC needs up to 25 MG in the upper forebay of the Upper Hydro and 42 MG in the 
lower forebay of the Lower Hydro. 
 
Additionally, there was a desire to know from where the waters for these amounts 
came from. 
 
For the Upper Hydro, KIUC uses water from these two streams (Wai‘ale‘ale and 
Waikoko), the Iliiliula diversion (located on Grove Farm land but operated by KIUC as 
part of the Iliiliula North Wailua Ditch System) and some small seasonal contributions 
during high rains.  For the Lower Hydro, KIUC uses water diverted from Waiahi Stream 
(downstream of the tailrace discharge of the Upper Hydro), Iliiliula Stream and some 
small seasonal streams that contribute during high rains.  The amount of water 
discharged into Waiahi Stream from the Upper Hydro tailrace directly impacts how 
much water is available for the Lower Hydro. 
 
The original Revocable Permit for Blue Hole and Waikoko diversions combined allowed 
up to an annual average of 14.2 MGD though through KIUC’s diversion history they have 
been taking more like 13 and under current orders are taking a combined about of 9.6 
MGD unless stream flow is above median flows.  Overall 50% to 65% of the water used 
come from the diversion of these two streams. 

 
 
The Wisdom of the Groups 
 
While there are clearly very divergent views on a significant number is issues, there were 
commonly held views that are worth setting forth. 
 
First, all the waters in the Lihue region are interconnected and the combinations of streams and 
diversions/ditches has and continues to have a very significant impact on the environment of 
the area, the Native Hawaiian culture and its practices in the area, and the economy and quality 
of life in the area. 
 
Second, there are very strong and divergent views about what the right answers are in terms of 
(1) the amount of water that needs to be left in the streams, (2) the continuation of total or 
substantial diversions of water anywhere in the system, and (3) the impact that any significant 
changes to the current water system will have on the overall social, economic and 
environmental health of the region. 
 



Third, all parties agree that the Waikoko and Wai’ale’ale issues are just the start of a much 
broader and more complex conversation and processes about the Lihue region. There are likely 
to be many more disputes coming with greater and greater consequence to the people of 
Kauai. 
 
Fourth, the way in which the BLNR’s revocable permit/lease processes and the Water 
Commission’s IIFS process will (or won’t) work together in a coordinated matter is not at all 
clear to these parties. Any discussion has a tendency to get to both issues very quickly and in an 
overlapping manner. 
 
Fifth, all parties agree that some form of formal dispute resolution would be better for Kauai as 
a community and would want to engage is such a process. 
 
Sixth, all parties are concerned that the tone of the discussions sometimes assumes a level of 
animosity that is not good for Kauai overall and a process more conducive to community 
building is very much in Kauai’s interest. 
 
 
Specific Recommendation Based on the Discussions 
 
There needs to be a formal process in which the parties can participate. That process can be a 
contested case process, a contested case process with a mediation effort at the outset or 
during it, or some other process, (The parties do believe that any exchange of information and 
views is useful, but at this stage a formal setting for those discussions and exchanges is critical.) 
 
The most available starting point is the IIFS process at the Water Commission involving the 
Wai’ale’ale and Waikoko Streams in which a contested case has already been requested. 
 
In the longer term, the issues in the region significantly overlap and intersect, and that as 
challenging as it may be, consideration needs to be given to having a process examine all of the 
streams and waters in the Lihue area if that can be done.  
 
Finally as the State moves more and more into the IIFS and water lease processes, it would be 
helpful if there is as much transparency as possible in how the two processes will coordinate 
with each other. 
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December 9, 2020 
 
State of Hawaii  
Board of Land and Natural Resources  
Post Office Box 621 
Honolulu, HI 96809 
 
RE: Agenda Item D-5 
 

Aloha Director Case and Members of the Board of Land and Natural 
Resources, 

The following testimony is offered in opposition to any renewal of KIUC 
Revocable Permit 7340. 

By continuing to divert the majority of the water from the sacred 
Waiʻaleʻale and Waikoko Streams, KIUC is actively harming natural 
ecosystems, decreasing the stream flow to near trickles, and disrupting 
Native Hawaiian cultural practices. KIUC has also failed to maintain the 
dam, which is a requirement of at least 10 of the RP 7340’s conditions. 
KIUC’s hydropower plant already produces less than 1% of Kauaʻi’s 

power and they have admitted to not using it in 2020 due to damage. 
Overall, this permit renewal and KIUC’s water diversion operations are 

essentially unnecessary for Kauaʻi’s energy production.  

We respectfully request that the board exercise its statutory responsibility 
to protect the public trust and therefore deny the renewal of RP 7340 
until KIUC shows that they are able to meet the board’s conditions.  

Should the RP be renewed we request that BLNR attach the following 
conditions to KIUC’s permit moving forward: 

● A deadline for KIUC to install water gages on all streams feeding 
the ditch system. 
● A deadline for KIUC to repair exposed rebar as a health and 
safety hazard (pursuant to current permit condition). 
● A deadline for KIUC to develop and implement a plan to mitigate 
system losses. 
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President 
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Co-Vice Presidents 
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Secretary 
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Leslie Malulani Shizue Miki 
 
 
 
 



The Hawaiʻi Alliance for Progressive Action (HAPA) is a public non-profit organization under Section 501(c)(3) 

of the Internal Revenue Code. HAPA’s mission is to catalyze community empowerment and systemic change 

towards valuing ʻaina (environment) and people ahead of corporate profit. 

● A deadline for KIUC to assess and report back on alteration to existing diversion 
structures that would allow it to shift to capturing high rather than low flows, thereby 
allowing for year-round mauka to makai flows. 

● A deadline for KIUC to develop a means to shut down diversions completely when a 
break in the ditch system (or hydro plants) leads to total waste of stream waters. 

 
Warm Regards, 

 
Anne Frederick 
Executive Director 
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power and they have admitted to not using it in 2020 due to damage. 
Overall, this permit renewal and KIUC’s water diversion operations are 

essentially unnecessary for Kauaʻi’s energy production.  

We respectfully request that the board exercise its statutory responsibility 
to protect the public trust and therefore deny the renewal of RP 7340 
until KIUC shows that they are able to meet the board’s conditions.  

Should the RP be renewed we request that BLNR attach the following 
conditions to KIUC’s permit moving forward: 

● A deadline for KIUC to install water gages on all streams feeding 
the ditch system. 
● A deadline for KIUC to repair exposed rebar as a health and 
safety hazard (pursuant to current permit condition). 
● A deadline for KIUC to develop and implement a plan to mitigate 
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● A deadline for KIUC to assess and report back on alteration to existing diversion 
structures that would allow it to shift to capturing high rather than low flows, thereby 
allowing for year-round mauka to makai flows. 

● A deadline for KIUC to develop a means to shut down diversions completely when a 
break in the ditch system (or hydro plants) leads to total waste of stream waters. 

 
Warm Regards, 

 
Anne Frederick 
Executive Director 
 
 
 



From: roger harris
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Revoke RP 7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 9:06:04 AM

Pineapple

Aloha,

I may be a bit late but I wanted to register my consternation
that RP7340 is being left basically "unpoliced." Our household
is dependent on KIUC electricity but not at all costs.

Roger Harris
Wailua

Yahoo Mail Stationery

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.paperlesspost.com/ystationery?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=yahoo_birdlogo&utm_campaign=birdlogo&pp_channel=yahoo&pp_theme=pineapple&lang=undefined__;!!LIYSdFfckKA!nr3c-imntAM_S6yJHdZm5GbLBAeQHdS6fDzFV-rjiWCWtTk96f6LlmW1oREkhlhCsSktI9w$
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From: judie@aloha.net
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Tuesday, December 8, 2020 7:17:03 PM

Aloha, 

I am writing in protest to RP7340.   It is not prudent that KIUC divert the water.   

I sincerely hope that you will give strong consideration to the wishes of the people.

Sincerely, 

Judie Hoeppner

Lihue

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: fern@hapahi.org
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Please Oppose Renewal of RP 7340
Date: Thursday, December 10, 2020 8:42:58 AM

Aloha BLNR Board Members,

I was born and raised on the east side of Kauaʻi and grew up utilizing and appreciating the watersheds of
Wailua and the moku of Puna. I have witnessed first hand throughout my life the impacts of these
diversions. As an ecologist and environmental scientist it further pains me to see the perpetuation of this
ecologically destructive diversion.

I respectfully request that the board exercise its statutory responsibility to protect the public trust and deny
the renewal of RP 7340, for the complete diversion of Waiʻaleʻale and Waikoko streams which are within
a designated conservation area. 

At minimum the RP should be revoked until KIUC can meet previous board requirements. 

Should the board decide instead that this RP be renewed, please at very minimum attach the following
conditions to KIUC’s permit moving forward:

A deadline for KIUC to install water gages on all streams feeding the ditch system;
A deadline for KIUC to repair exposed rebar as a health and safety hazard (pursuant to current
permit condition);
A deadline for KIUC to develop and implement a plan to mitigate system losses;
A deadline for KIUC to assess and report back on the alteration to existing diversion structures that
would allow it to shift to capturing high rather than low flows, thereby allowing for year-round
mauka to makai flows;
A deadline for KIUC to develop a means to shut down diversions completely when a break in the
ditch system (or hydro plants) leads to a total waste of stream waters;
A deadline for KIUC to report back to the Board on power generation from the upper and lower
hydro plant (separately) as two separate energy sources.   

As you are already no doubt aware, this continued diversion is unsustainable and harms the sacred
Waiʻaleʻale and Waikoko watershed as well as disrupting Native Hawaiian cultural practices. Furthermore,
KIUC has failed to maintain the dam which is a requirement of at least 10 of RP 7340 conditions. In
addition, the hydro power plant, previously producing 8/10ths of a single percent of our energy
consumption, has been un-operational and is essentially unnecessary for Kauai’s energy production.

Please oppose the renewal of RP 7340 and restore flow to the Waiʻaleʻale and Waikoko Systems.

Mahalo,

Fern

--
Fern Anuenue Holland BSc
Hawai`i Alliance for Progressive Action
Community Organizer
she/hers

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Samantha Hughes
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 11:00:16 PM

“By continuing to divert an unsustainable amount of water from the sacred Waiʻaleʻale
and Waikoko Streams, KIUC is actively harming natural ecosystems, decreasing the
streamflow to near trickles, and disrupting Native Hawaiian cultural practices. KIUC
has also failed to maintain the dam, which is a requirement of at least 10 of the RP
7340’s conditions. KIUC’s hydropower plant already produces less than 1% of
Kauaʻi’s power and they have admitted to not using it in 2020 due to damage. Overall,
this permit renewal and KIUC’s water diversion operations are essentially
unnecessary for Kauaʻi’s energy production.”

Mahalo!
Samantha Hughes

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


 JOSEPH  RYAN,  JR.,  
 Attorney At Law, LLLC. 
 41-430 Waikupanaha Street 

 Post Office Box 562 

 Waimanalo, Hawaii 96795 

 Phone/fax (808) 259 6870 

 

 

 December 9, 2020 

 

Dear Chair Case and Members: 

 

Re:  LESSEES OBJECTION TO ITEM D-10 OF THE  DECEMBER 11, 2020 AGENDA FOR 

THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES, TO WIT:  

“Rescind Prior Action of December 12, 2014, D-32; Consent to Reinstatement and Extension of 

Lease Term, and Setting of Rent for Extension of Lease Term, General Lease No. S-4298, Walter 

and Ann Liew, Lessee; Waimanalo, Koolaupoko, Oahu, Tax Map Key: (1) 4-1-010:003 and 

Settlement of Lawsuit, Liew v. State of Hawaii, Civ. No. 07-1-0644-04 (JHC).” 

 

 

Since 2005, the Land Division has omitted material and relevant information from its 

board submissions.  Board members, especially the attorneys among you, have a need to 

understand the complete and true facts and be given the opportunity to correct the record before 

going further.   

 

 

THE LEASE IS NOT VIOLATED BY HAVING MORE THAN TWO (2) HOUSES?  

 

 Today’s staff submittal tacitly admits that the Rosehill lease of 1970 (Exhibit “10”) is 

the controlling document in this case.  It appears the December 12, 2014, Agenda Item D-32, 

fails in the interpretation of this fundamental document as it relates to the demand of “removal of 

the 2nd house from the property” and “combin[ing] the 3rd and 4th houses” and has resulted in 

depriving the Liews of at least $140,000 in personal property value and subjected them to 

additional expense all based on the mistake of fact.   

 

 The lease, at paragraph 29, refers to “DWELLING” and permits one primary “dwelling” 

and an employee(s) “dwelling”.  BLACK’S LAW DICTIONARY, 11th ed., primarily defines 

“dwelling-house” as “The house or other structure in which one or more people live; a 

residence or abode.”   

 

Nowhere in the mass of documents I have reviewed has anyone alleged that 

the structures identified as “2nd house” or “3rd house” was used as a “abode” 

or “residence”, hence the houses did not offend the lease.       

 

Liews purchased the lease and the buildings, including the “2nd house” and “3rd house” 

from the USDA.  Both the purchase documents and the lease (Paragraph 10, “Repairs to 

Improvements” Exhibit “10”) required Liew to keep the houses in “good order, condition and 

repair”.  The lease also liens the value of the houses.  Neither the “2nd house” nor the 3rd house 

has been occupied during Liews possession of the leasehold.  Factually, there was no issue or 
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allegation of residential use of either structure during the inspection by Land Agents Patti 

Miyashiro and Al Jodar in 2001.  (See Exhibit “5”). 

 

The Liew’s were well within the lease and their contractual rights to use the “2nd house” 

as an office, showroom, perhaps even “roadside” sales, or merely used it to store fertilizer and 

bonsai potting soil.  The department over-reacted to the issue.  However, if the Liews failed to 

agree to the illegitimate order to remove the house, their lease would be extinguished.   

 

The Liews consent has never been uncoerced or freely given.  Ever since the department 

issued its own Notice of Default in 2005, the Liews have always been under the looming threat 

of losing their lease and all of their prior investment.  This issue is further discussed below.   

 

 

THE BOTTOM LINE: 

 

ALL THE STRUCTURES REQUIRING PERMITS ARE PERMITTED.  

 

THE NOV’S ARE CURED. 

 

THE STATE DID NOT PAY A SINGLE PENNY. 

 

 

STATEMENT OF FACTS THAT CANNOT BE REASONABLY CONTROVERTED 

 

1. July 12, 1995:  DLNR Land Agent Cecil Santos did a “joint visit” with the USDA to GL 

S-4298 and “[t]he purpose of the visit was to identify lease violation and corrective action that 

would be acceptable to the State.”  (Exhibit “1”).  The lease violations “identified” included 

“buildings on the property [were] constructed without building permits” and were identified as 

“the warehouse, two greenhouses and one house”.  Other violations related to wooden pallets, 

existing dirt piles and “old vans” and debris.  

 The letter also implies the Rural Economic and Community Development (RECD), a 

division of the USDA, will take responsibility for the violations and “assume[s the . . . RECD] 

will convey the leasehold interest to another party without leasehold violations when the 

corrective actions [for the listed violations] are completed.  (Exhibit “1”).  

 

2. July 20, 1995:  Land Agent Cecil Santos required the USDA to cure the lack of building 

permits “within sixty (60) days.”  (Exhibit “2”). 

 

3. July 25, 1995:  Responding to DLNR Land Agent Santos, the USDA stated “We may 

have difficulty obtaining “after the fact” building permits within the sixty (60) day time frame to 

cure the [lack of building permits] fourth violation”  while assigning responsibility to correct 

certain violations to Mr. Steven S. Saiki (the lessee in default)  and Mr. Richard Lee.  (Exhibit 

“3”). 
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4. April 21, 1997:  DLNR Chairman Michael D. Wilson wrote to the USDA regarding an 

extension of time for a new Notice of Default regarding a “violation of the Assignment Provision 

of General Lease No. S-4298.”  The violating lessee, Steven S. Saiki, was still in possession of 

the property and the building permit violations were ignored.  (Exhibit “4”). 

 

5. 1998 and 1999:  Walter and Ann Liew purchased the lease from the USDA and the 

BLNR approved the assignment of lease on May 20, 1999.  No notice of lease violations or lack 

of building permits was given to Liew.  Liew’s subsequent USDA loan documents required 

Liew’s to keep the buildings in good condition as the unpermitted  buildings were the collateral 

for the loan.   

 

6. February 8, 2001:  DLNR Land Agents Patti E. Miyashiro and Al Jodar conducted a 

physical inspection of the property and wrote: “We have noted that the lease area is being 

maintained in a satisfactory condition.”  (Exhibit”5”).  There was no mention of the documented 

lack of building permits or of the residential use of the 2nd and/or 3rd structures: aka “houses”.   

 

7. April 9, 2003, the Liews took out a $200,000 mortgage on their Waialae Iki house to fund 

additional cleanup and improvements on the subject lease.  That money was additional to a 

$35,000 note with USDA in February of 2002.  

 

1998 to April 18, 2004:  Walter Liew paid out the following: 

 a. Two (2) rental excavators with operators  $14,000.00 

 b. forty-three (43) semitruck loads of “garbage, trash,   

  debris, and scrap metal at about $700 per load.  

  Including 16 wrecked and abandoned automobiles 

  4 large trucks, and 3 “Tropical Trolleys” $ 30,100.00 

 c. Building replacement (house #3) $140,000.00 

 d. Floor replacement (house #1) $25,000.00 

 

   Total $209,100.00 

 

 

8. April 19, 2004:  The City and County of Honolulu issued a Notice of Violation (NOV) to 

the Department of Land and Natural Resources and to Walter and Ann Liew.  (See Exhibit 

“7”).  The NOV states “There are greenhouses, workshops, an office building, three dwelling 

units, a bonsai studio, and a six feet (sic) chainlink fence on the property that were constructed 

without building permits.”   A second NOV stopped Liew from conducting his bonsai business 

and prohibited him from filing for a Conditional Use Permit until all the NOV violations were 

cleared.   

 

9. April 27, 2005:  DLNR issued a Notice of Default holding Liew solely responsible for the 

unpermitted buildings and other violations of lease. 
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10. April 26, 2005 to today:  To correct the NOV ISSUED TO THE DLNR and to the Liews, 

the Liew’s have spent the following: 

 e. Architect fees 27,354.50 

 f. Building Permit (double fee penalty) 25,000.00 

 g. Required Electric Permit upgrades 15,000.00 

 h. Building moving/removing costs (combine 2/3/4) 55,000.00 

 i. Contractor JIT W. Wong 48,100.00 

      

   Total $170,454.50 

 

11. April 19, 2004 to date:  The Liews 2004 IRS taxes reported their gross farm income as 

$149,300.00 and net income as $25,127.00.  (Exhibit “6”).  The NOV which stopped the Liews 

from conducting business activities on agricultural land (NOV No. 2004/NOV-04-143) was 

cured on March 17, 2005.  (Exhibit “7”).   The Liews submitted a CUP application to the DLNR 

to re-start their bonsai business and were denied by the DLNR.  The resulting lost income of an 

estimated net income of $376,905.00.    

 

12. March 12, 2019:  The Liews were stopped in traffic on Pali Hwy when their vehicle was 

struck from behind.  Mr. Liew’s treatment for his injuries exceeded the PIP insurance and he has 

been paying for treatment out of his own pocket.  Mrs. Liew’s injuries are also serious and 

debilitating.  

 

13. To date:  The state has not spent a single penny in cleaning up the mess created while the 

property was leased to Steve Saiki and S&S Plants and the USDA.  Further, the Land Division 

appears to have either given deference to the USDA’s inability to cure the DPP violations  or is 

complicit in concealing from the Liew known violations.   

  

The Liews, on the other hand, are into the property by at least $380,000 in clean up and 

building code violation correction and suffered loss of business income in the minimum of 

another $375,000 .  They have spent mortgage money and a HELOC as well as their liquid assets 

on the initial cleanup and have extended themselves to finance the repair of DLNR’s negligence.  

In return they have been met with no less than three eviction attempts or cancelations of lease 

and an extortionate rent increase in lieu of eviction and loss of investment.   

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

REBUTTAL TO STAFF SUBMITTAL “REMARKS” 

 

The DLNR denial of responsibility has always cast  the Liews in a false light.  The 

division, even in today’s (December 11, 2020) submission, refers to its knowledge as merely 

“alleged” that when sold to the Liews “the structures were not in compliance with City and 

County of Honolulu (City and County) ordinances and that the State failed to disclose the 

problems with the structures to the Lessee”.  When the documents that admit the state failed to 

inform the Liews of the known lease violations when assigning the lease to the Liews are present 

in the land division files, it constitutes an indisputable fact and not a mere allegation.   
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The Liews are committed to following the law, rules, and the lease covenants.   

 

The department concealed or aided in the concealment of material facts in 1998 and 1999 

(See also Exhibit “5”) and intentionally and knowingly denied responsibility in 2005, 2007, 

2012, and 2014, and stills denies any responsibility for knowingly allowing unpermitted and 

illegal buildings to be sold to the Liews. 

 

THERE HAS NEVER BEEN A FAIR MEETING OF THE MINDS 

 

There has never been a fair settlement negotiation of the Liews complaint.  Every 

negotiation relied on the Liews fear of losing their prior investment in the property and was 

always conducted under fear of eviction.  It is unconscionable that the DLNR can escape all 

liability for LUO violations that were present before Liews’ purchased the lease and the DLNR 

is unjustly enriched by the correction of the violations without compensating the Liews even one 

dollar for their costs.     

 

The 2014 negotiations also failed because of the unrecorded DOA irrigation pipeline 

easement which prevented the combining of buildings #3 and #4.  New plans had to be drawn 

and filed with additional “double fee penalty” imposed by the city resulting in additional delay.   

 

The Liews faced an unconscionable dilemma on December 12, 2014.  They were under 

extreme duress in that their lease was already cancelled and if they did not agree to pay for the 

appraisal costs (that set reasonable rent at $10,200 pursuant to HRS § 171-17(d)), abandon the 

rent arbitration, and pay rent at $22,800 per year, in addition to correcting any remaining city 

LUO violations at their cost, they would forfeit tens of thousands of dollars in financial 

investment  and incalculable hours of their labor. 

 

 

NEW PROPOSED SETTLEMENT 

 

It is my opinion that the members have only this opportunity to resolve the issues 

surrounding the Liews without extended litigation. 

 

The Liews propose: 

 

1. The DLNR sign off on the CUP application electronically submitted to Land 

Agent Cheung on October 27, 2020.  The department shall also approve a Windward Soil and 

Water Conservation District Plan scheduled to be prepared by the NRCS in January of 2021 (if 

that plan is ready for approval before this lease is transferred to the DOA).  Approve the septic 

installation for which prior board approval (2012) has been effectively revoked by land division 

in May of 2020.   
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2. Accept the 2013 arbitrated appraisal pursuant to HRS 171-17(d) and set the rent 

accordingly giving Liews credit for overpayment as promised by Land Division Administrator 

Russell Y. Tsuji by letter dated February 8, 20131.  (Exhibit “8). 

 

3. Declare all remaining issues as being in “substantial compliance” and use the 

department’s best efforts to correct the portrayal of the Liews as bad tenants and thereby cause or 

assist the transfer of the lease to the Department of Agriculture where a new “clean” lease shall 

be executed.   

 

 

 

THANK YOU FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO TESTIFY in this matter.  I am available 

to answer your questions.   

 

Sincerely, 

 

_______________________ 

Joseph Ryan, Jr. 

Attorney for Lessees 

 

 

 

 
1 With Board approval a “Second Extension of General Lease No. S-4398” was executed on April 1st, 2013 

extending the time for arbitration of lease rent “up to and including September 13, 2013”.  Arbitration Panel Chair, 

George Hao concluded and submitted his final and binding appraisal by letter dated July 15, 2013.  Land Division 

Administrator Russell Tsuji “accepted and approved” the arbitrated appraisal value of $10,200 on October 1, 2013.  

No explanation of the delay between July 15 and October 1 has ever been offered or discovered to explain why the 

arbitration acceptance  exceeded the September 13 time extension.   
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G.L.
Rev. 4/5/66

STATE OF HAllAH
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES

GENERAL LEASE NO. S-4298

THIS INDENTURE OF LEASE. made this _..:1:.:2=-t::;he:-_ day of

_M_a_r_c_h • 19~, by and between the STATE OF HAWAII.

hereinafter referred to as the "LESSOR", by its Board of Land

and Natural Resources, called the "BOARD", and

AMBROSE J. ROSEHILL and FREDERICK J. TITCOMB
business

whose ~~ and post office address is 806 City Bank

Building, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

hereinafter re£erred to as the "LESSEE";

WITN2SSr;TH,

THAT, the Lessor for and in consideration of the

rent to be paid and of the terms, covenants and conditions herein

contained, all on the part of the Lessee to be kept, observed

and performed, does hereby demise and lease unto the Lessee, and

the Lessee does hereby 1ease and h~re from the Lessor the prem-

ises known as Lot 2Q Wajmanalo Agricultural S,IDdju;siOD

Nfl 1mana1 a KOO] aJl;Poko Qabp Hgwa j j

more particularly described in Sxhibit. "A" and shown on the map

e 0 ~ '. !.' I marked 3xhibit 'IB", hereto attached and made parts hereof "

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the demised premises unto the Les-

see for the t-erm of twenty

12th day of March

(20) years, commencing on the

19~. up to and including

the 11th day of March 1990 unless sooner

i;

terminated as hereinafter prOVided, the Lessor reserving and

the Lessee yielding and paying to the Lessor at the Office of

the Department of Land and Natural Resources, Honolulu, Oahu,

State of Hawaii, a net annual rental as prOVided hereinbelow,

EXHIBIT
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payable in advance. but not more than one year in advance. with-

out notice or demand. in annual ins"tallments on

_t",h",e"-.=1=2,-,t"h~d",a,.y"--,o,,f,-,I,,,4a=.r=.c~h~ of each and every year

during said ter.m as follows:
term of

A• FO r the Fj,l'ort twenty (20) years. the sum

of THREE THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED AND NO/100 DOLLARS

($ 3,600.00 ) per annum.

reopened and determined at the expiration of the

_________--'''' year(s) of said term. The rental

for any ensuing rent period shall be the rental for the imme-

diately preceding rental eriod or the fair market rental at the

time of reopening, whicheve is higher. The fair market rental

shall be determdrted by an appra er whose services shall have

been contracted for py the Lessor: rovided that should the Les-

see fail to agree to such fair market ntal. Lessee may appoint

its own appraiser who, together with the L ssor's appraiser,

shall promptly appoint a third appraiser and e fair market

rental shall be determined by arbitration as prov' ed by Section

658-1. Hawaii Revised statutes. The Lessee shall pa for the

services of its own appraiser and the cost for the servi 5 of

the third appraiser shall be borne equally by the Lessor an

RESERVING UNTO THE LESSOR THE FOLLOWING,

1. Minerals and waters. (a) All minerals as herein-

after defined, in. on or under the demised premises and the

right. on its own behalf or through persons authorized by it,

to prospect for. mine and remove such minerals and to occupy

and use so much of the surface of the ground as may be required

for all purposes reasonably extending to the mining and removal

of such minerals by any means whatsoever. inclUding strip mining.
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"Minerals", as used herein, shall mean any or all oil, gas, coal,

phosphate, sodium, sulfur, iron, titanium, gold. silver. bauxite,

bauxitic clay, diaspore, boehmite, laterite, gibbsite, alumina,

all ores of aluminum and, without limitation thereon, all other

mineral substances and ore deposits, whether solid, gaseous or

liquid, in, on or under the land; provided, that "minerals" shall

not include sand, gravel, rock or other material suitable for

Use and when used in road construction in furtherance of the

Lessee's permitted activities on the demised premises and not

for sale to others. (b) All surface and ground waters appurte

nant to the demised land and the right on its own behalf or

through persons authorized by it, to capture, divert or impound

the same and to occupy and use 90 much of the demised premises

as may be required in the exercise of this right reserved: pro

vided, however, that as a condition precedent to the exercise by

the Lessor of the rights reserved in this paragraph just compen

sation shall be paid to the Lessee for any of Lessee's improve

ments taken.

2. Prehistoric and historic remains. All prehistoric

and historic remains found on said demised premises.

-3-
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2. 1·1ithdrawal. The right to withdra., the demised

land, or any portion thereof, at any time during the term of

this lease upon the giving of reasonable notice by the 30ard

and without compensation, except as provided h~rein, for public

uses or purposes, including residential, commercial, industrial

or resort developments, for constructing new roads or extensions,

or changes in line or grade of existing roads, for rights of way

and easements of all kinds, and shall be subject to the right of

the Board to remove soil, rock or gravel as may be necessary for

the construction of roads and rights of ,.ay within or .,ithout the

demised premises, provided, that upon such withdrawal, or upon

such taking which causes any portion of the land originally de

mised to become unusable for the specific use or uses for which

it was demised, the rent shall be reduced in proportion to the

value of the land Withdrawn or made unusable, and if any perma

nent improvement constructed upon the land by the Lessee is

destroyed or made unusable in the process of such withdrawal or

taking, the proportionate value thereof shall be paid based

upon the unexpired term of the' lease: prOVided, further, that

no such withdrawal or taking shall be had as to those portions

of the land which are then under cultivation with crops until

the crops are harvested, unless the Board pays to the Lessee

the value of such crops. ~-

-3a-
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The Lessor hereby covenants and agrees with the Lessee

that upon payment of the said rent at the times and in the manner

aforesa~d and the observance and performance of the covenants~

terms and conditions hereof on the part of the Lessee tQ be

observed and performed, the Lessee shall and may have, hold,

possess and enjoy the demised premises for the term hereby de-

rnis~d, without hindrance or interruption by the Lessor or any

other person or persons lawfully claiming by, through and under

it.

THZ LESSZ~ COVENANTS AND AGREES ~ITH TI~ LESson AS

FOLLOVIS:

1. Payment of rent. That the Lessee shall pay said

rent to the Lessor at the times, in the manner and form afore-

said and at the place specified above, or at such other place

as the Lessor may from time to time designate. in legal tender

of the United States of America~

2. Taxes. assessments. etc. That tbe Lessee shall

payor cause to be paid, when due, the amount of all taxes,

rates, assessments ~nd other ou~oings o£ every description as

to which said demised premises or any part thereof, or any im-

prov~nts thereon, or the Les~pr or Lessee in respect thereof,

are now or may be assessed or become liable by authority of

law during the term of this lease; prOVided, however, that with

re~pect to ~ny assessment made under any betterment or improve-

1t\ent law which may be payable in installments, Lesse.e shall be

required to pay only such installments, together witp interest,

as shal~ l:>eccme due and payable during said tenn.

3. utility services. T~at the Lessee shall pay when

due all charges, duties and rates of eyery description, includ-

ing water, sewer, gas, refuse collection or ~y other charges,

-4-
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as to which said demised preml~es, or any part thereof, or any

L~prove~nts th~reon or the Lessor or ~ssee in respect thereof

way during said term become liable, whether assessed to or pay

able by the Lesso~ or Lessee.

4~ Covenant against discrimination. That the use

and enjoyment of the premises shall not be in support of any

policy which discriminates against anyone based upon race, creed,

color or national origin.

5. Sanitation, etc. That the Lessee shall keep the

demised premises and ~provements in a strictly clean, sanitary

and orderly condition.

6~ t-laste and unlawful. improper or offensive use of

premises. That tbe Lessee shall not comm~t, suffer or permit to

be committed any waste, nq~sance, strip or unlawful, impro~r

or offe~sive use of the demised premises, or any part thereof,

npt, ·Without ~he prior ·writt~n consent of the Lessor, cut down,

re~ove or d~stroy, or suffer to be cut down, +emoved or destroyeq,

a~y tr~~s now grow~P9 on said premises.

7. compliance with laws. That the Lessee sl).al:L comply

with all of the requirements of all municipal, state and federal

authorities and observe all municipal ordinances and state and

federal statutes, p~rtaining to the said premises, nOW in force

or wnich may hereinafter be in force,

8. Inspection of oremises. That the Lessee will per

mit the Lessqr and its agents, at ~ll reasonable t~es during

the said tet"lJl, to enter the demised premises and examine the

state of repair and condition thereof.

9. Improvements. That the Lessee shall not at any

till1li' during said term construct, place, maintain and install on

said premises any building, structure or improvement of any kind

and descr~pti~~ whatsoever except with the prior approval of the

-5-
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Board ~nQ upo~ ~uch conditiops as the Board may impose, includ

ing any adjustment of rent, unless othe~lise provided herein.

to. Reoairs to Lroprovements. That the ~essee shall,

at its own expense, keep, repair and maintain all bUildings and

.improvements now existing or hereafter constructed Or installed

on the demised p~ernises in good order, condition and repair, res

so»~ble wear and tear excepted.

11. Liens. That the Lessee will not commit or suffer

any act or neglect whereby ~he d~mised premises or any improve

ment thereon or the estate of the Lessee in the same shall be

come subject to any attachment, lien, charge @r encumbrance

whatsoever, except as hereinafter provided, and shall indemnify

and hold harmless the Lessor from and against all attachments,

liens p charges and encumqrances and all expenses resulting

t1?-e:refrom.

12. Character of. use. That the Lessee shall use or

allow to be used the premises hereby demised solely for

agriculture, general purpose(s).

13. Ass~~ents, etc. That the Lessee shall ~ot

tr90sfer. assign or permit any other person to occupy or use

the said premises or any portion thereof, qr transfer or a~sign

t~s lease or any interest therein, eith~r VOluntarily or by

0R~ratioD of law, except by way of devise, bequest or intestate

succession, and any transfer or assignment so made shall be null

and void, prOVided, that with the prior written approval of the

Board the assignment and transfer of this lease or unit thereof

may be made if (1) it contains the personal residence of the

Lessee; (2) in the case of cowm~rcial, indus~rial, notel, resort,

ap~rtment and other business uses, the Lessee was required to

put in substantial bUilding improvements; (3) the Lessee becomes

mentally or physically disabled, (4) extreme economic hardship is

-6-



demonstrated to the satisfaction of the LesSor or (5) it is to

the corporate successor of the Less.ee ..

14. Subletting. That the Lessee shall not rent ox

sublet the whole or any portion of the demised premises, with

out the prior written approval of the Board, provided, however,

that prior to such approval, the Board shall have the right to

review and a~prove the rent to be charged to t~e proposed sub.

,lessee and, if necessary I revise the rent of the demised premises

based uppn the rental rate charged to the said sublessee, pro

vided, further, that the rent may nut be revised do~wa+d.

15. Mortgage. That, except as provided herein, the

Lessee shall not mortgage, hypothecate or pledge the said prem

ises or any portion thereof or this lease or any interest therein

without the prior written approval of the Board and any such

mortgage, hypothecation or pledge without such approval shall

be null and void,.

16. Indemnity. That the ~ssee will indemnify, de

fend and hold the Lessor harmless (1) frOm a~d against any claim

or de~d by third persons for loss, liability or d~ge, in_

cluding clal,ms for property damage, pe.rsoJl.al injury or wrongful

death, arising out of any accident on the demised premises and

sidewalks and rQadways adjacent thereto or occ~s1oned by any act

or nu~sance made or suffered on th~ premises, or by any fire

thereon qr gro>ling out of or caus.ed by any failure on the part

cf the Le5~ee ~o ~intain the premises in a safe condition and

will re~urse the Lessor for all costs and e~ePses in connec

tion with the defense of sueh cla~, (2) from and against all

actions, suits, damages and claims by whomsoever brought or made

by reason of the ~n-obsepvance or non-performance of any of the

terms, cove~ants and conditions hereLn er the rules, regulations,

@rdinances and laws of the federal. state, ~icipal or county

gpvernments.

-7-.
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17. costs of litigation. That in case the Lessor

shall, without any fault on its part. be made a party to any

litigation commenced by or against the Lessee (other than con

demnation proceedings), the Lessee shall and will pay all costs

and expenses incurred by or imposed on the Lessor, furthermore,

the Lessee shall and will pay all costs and expenses which may

be incurred by or paid by the Lessor in enforcing the covenants

and agr~ements of this lease, in recovering possession of the

demised premises or in the collection of delinquent rental,

taxes and any and all other charges.

18. Liability insurance. That the Lessee shall pro

cure, at its own cost and expense, and maintain during the

entire period of this lease, with an insurance company or com

panies acceptable "to the Lessor~ a policy or policies of compre

hensive public liability insurance, if and when the same shall

be required by the Board~ in an amount acceptable to the Board,

insuring against all claims for personal injury, death and prop

erty damager that said policy or policies shall cover the entire

premises, including all buildings, improvements and grounds and

all roadwdYs or ~1d~walks on or adjacent to th~ demised premises

in the control or use of the Lessee. The Lessee shall furnish

the Lessor with a certificate showing such policy to be initial

ly in force and shall furnish a like certificate upon each re

newal of such policy, each such certificate to contain or be

accompanied by an assurance of the insurer to notify the Lessor

of any intention to cancel any such policy prior to actual can

cellation. The procuring of this policy shall not release or

relieve the Lessee of its responsibility under this lease as

set forth herein or limit the amount of its liability under

this lease.

19. Bond, performance. That the Lessee shall,

at its own cost and exp€nse, withip

-8-
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days after the date of receipt of this lease document, procure

and deposit with the Lessor and thereafter keep in full force

and effect during the term of thiS lease a good and sufficient

surety bond, cpnditioned upon the full and faithful observance

and performance by said Lessee of all of the terms, conditions

and covenants of this lease, in an amount equal to two times

the annual rental then payable. Said bond shall provide that

in ~ase of a bre~ch or default of any of the terms, covenants,

conditions and agreements contained herein, the full amount ~f

the bond shall be paid to the Lessor as liquidated and ascer-

tained d~ages and not as a ~.nalty.

20. Lessor's lien. That the Lesso: shall have a

lien on all the buildings and improvements placed on the said

premises by the Lessee, on all property kept or used on toe

demis~d premis~s, ~hether the s~ i~ exempt from execution Qr

not and on the rents of all improvements and buildings situated

an said premises fo~ all such costq, attorney's fees, rent

reserved, for all taxe~ and agse5sm~nts paid by the Les~or on

behalf of the Lessee and fOr the pa~nt of all money as pro

vided in this lease to be paid by the Lessee, and such lien

shall continue until the amounts due are paid. --------~

-9-
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Int. - Ag.

21. Full utilization of the land. That the Lessee

shall, at its own cost and expense, within the first (1st)

( =) year(~) of the lease term, clear the demised premises of

noxious weeds, tend the premises in such a manner as to reduce

to a reasonable min~um the danger of erosion or other waste

and utilize the land and the whole of it for the purposes for

which this lease is sold, all in accordance with a plan of

development and conservation which shall be submitted to the

Chairman within three (3) months after the date of receipt of

this document and approved by him.

22~ Good husbandry and conservation practices~

That the Lessee shall at all times practice good husbandry

with regard to the use of the demised premises for the use

herein permitted and shall carry out such practices of con

servation and prevention of waste as are recommended by the

appropr~ate Soil and Water Conservation District, with which

district the Lessee shall apply for and attain cooperative

status a The plan required in the foregoing paragraph shall

be with respect to grading and c~earing of land, and drainage

and irrigation, and shall be developed in cooperation with said

Soil and Water Conservation District. In the event the activ

ities of the Lessee in this regard shall be found to be un

satisfactory to the Chairman, the Chairman will so notify the

Lessee and the Lessee shall be required, within sixty (60) days

of such notice, to cure such fault and submit proof thereof

satisfactory to the Chairman.

23. Fences. That the Lessee shall, wholly at its

own cost and expense, fence the ~hole or portion of the outside

perimeter of the demised premises if such fencing shall be re

quired by the Lessor, or should be so required by any law now

-9a-
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in force or that may hereafter be enacted. and shall and will

maintain in good order and condition throughout the period of

this lease the fences so constructed and those now remaining

on the demised premises.

24. Exclus!on of animals from forest lands. That the

Lessee shall at all times during the term hereof keep its cattle,

horses and other grazing animals out of any forest reserve,. if

any, adjacent to the demised premises and shall take all reason

able precautions to prevent forest fires thereon. and in the

event such fires shall occur, it shall use all reasonable means

at its command or under its control to have such fires speedily

extinguished.

place or construct welling unit in excess of one famd~y

dwelling unit on said demised 'ses and that such dwelling

unit shall not be placed or constructed except in accord-

ance with plans and specifications approved

t'h...-""HOltt<t-oi.'-;",nd-1mCHt>rtu"lrnr__""""=..,..,...------.:::::::::~

26. Surrender. That the Lessee shall, at the end of

said te~ or other sooner termination of tbis lease, peaceably

deliver unto the Lessor possession of the demised premises. to

gether with all boundary fences, paddock fences, sewers, drains,

roads, bridges and trees on the same; it being understood that

if the Lessee shall have faithfully observed and performed a11

of the terms, covenants and conditions herein, it shall have the

right to remove from the demised land all other improvements

thereon erected or placed by or belonging to it, inclUding

buildings, sheds, water tanks, feed pens, surface pipelines and

mechanical equipment, and the Lessee shall, at its own expense,

prior to the end of said term or other sooner termination

thereof, or within such additional period after the expiration

.'
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of s~id term or other sooner termination thereof as the Les50r.

may allow, remove the sarne, together with all the debris there-

from and restore said premises to good order and condition

satisf~ctory to the Lessor. Such improvements remaining on the

demised premises after the expiration of the term hereof or

other sooner ter.mination thereof or after the elapse of such

additional time as the Lessor may allow for their r~~oval. shall

become the property of the Lessor; provided, however, that the

Lessor, at its option, may require the Lessee to remove such

improvements and restore the premises as provided herein.

27. Insurance. That the Lessee will, at its own

expense, at all times during the term of this lease. keep

insured all buildings and improvements erected on the land

hereby demised in the jcint names of Lessor. Lessee and Mortga-

gee. if any, as their intere~ may appear, against loss or

damage by fire including perils specified in the extended cov-

erage endorsement and in an amount equal to the maximum

insurable value thereof, in a company or companies approved

by the Lessor, and will pay the premiums thereon at the time

and place the same are payable; that the policy or policies

of insurance shall be made payable in case of loss to the

Lessor, Lessee and Mortgagee, if any, as their interests may

appear, and shall be deposited with the Mortgagee; and that

any proceeds derived therefrom in the event of total or par-

tial loss shall be immediately available to, and as soon as

reasonably possible; be used by the Lessee for rebuilding,

repairing, or otherwise reinstating the ,same buildings in a

goad and substantial manner according to the plans and speci-

fications approved in writing by the Board; provided, however,

that with the approval of the Lessor; the Lessee may surrender

this lease and pay the balance owing on any mortgage and the

Lessee shall then receive that pbrtion of said proceeds which

the unexpired term of this lease at the time of- said loss or

damage bears to the whole of said term,

the ba~ance of said proceeds.

-9c-
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28. Plans and specifications, aoproval of. That

the Lessee shall submit all construction plans to the Chairman

of the Board of Land and Natural Resources for approval before

proceeding with construction.

All construction shall be of masonry or of new materials

or of used materials properly treated for termite control as

provided herein. In lieu of construction, with the approval

of the Chairman, second-hand bUildings may be moved onto the

premises provided such buildings are of a type, form and condi

tion acceptable to the Chairman and are repaired and/or re

modelled in such a manner that their appearance will not con

stitute a blight on the area. Prior to the moving onto the

premises of any second-hand house or other structure or the

building of such house or structure with second-hand materials.

the Lessee shall obtain and present to the Lessor a certi£icate

from a bona fide termite extermination company certifying that

the second-hand structure and/or materials have been properly

treated and. are free from termites.

·All such constru~tion and/or moving on and posting of

bUildings on the demised premises shall be done in accordance

with the Public Health Regulations of the Department of Health

and with the Building Cod~ of the City and County of Honolulu

and with any and all other applicable laws, ordinances, rules

and regulations of the federal governrne~t·and of the State-of

Hawaii and its ~gencies and political subdivisions.

29. Residence use. That the Lessee may, but shall

not be required to, maintain his residence (or that of his

agent but not of both of them except as provided herein) on

the ce~~sed premises; provided, however, that not more than

-9d-
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one single-family dwelling shall be Fermitted on the demised

premises except that the Lessor may, in its discretion, permit

one additional dwelling for employee housing if the need for

such housing is clearly demonstrated, and construction of such

additional dwelling shall require the prior written consent

of the Lessor. Such additional dwelling shall be for employee

housing only and shall in no case and at no time during the

term of this lease be used for rental purposes.

-ge-
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IT IS HEREBY UNDSRSTOOD AND AGREED BY AND BETf7EEN

THE PARTIES AS FOLLOI',S,

1. Mortgage. That upon due application and with the

written co~sent of the Lessor, the Lessee may mortgage this lease

Qr any inter?st therein or create a security interest in the pub

.lio land hereby demised. If the mortgage or security interest

is to a recognized lending institution in either the State of

Hawaii or elsewhere in the Uhited States, such consent may ex

tend to foreclosure and sale of Lessee's interest at such fore

closure to any purchaser, including the mortgagee, without regard

to whether or not the purchaser is ~ualified to lease, own or

otherwise acquire and hold the land or any interest therein. The

interest of the mortgagee or holder shall be freely assignable.

'!be term "holder" shall in(:i.nde an insurer or guarantor of the

obligatiOn or condition of SUCh mprtgage, including the Depart

ment of Housing and Urban Development through the Federal Housing

Administration, the Federal National Mortgage Association, the

Veterans Admdnistration, the SmalL Business Admdnistrption, Far

mers Home Administration, or any qther Federal agency and their

respective successors and assigns or any lendinq institut!on au

thorized to do business in the State of Hawaii or elsewhere in

the United States; prOVided, that the consent to mortgage to a

non-governmental holder shall not confer any greater rights or

powers in the hOlder than those which would be required by ·any

of the ~forementioned Federal agencies.

2. Breach. That time is of the essence of this

agreement and if the Lessee shall fail to yield or pay such rent

or any part thereof at the times and in the ~anner aforesaid, or

shall become bankrupt, or shall abandon the said premises, or

if this lease and said premises shall be attached or otherwise

be taken by operation of law, or if any assignment be made of

-10-
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the Lessee's property for the benefit of creditors. or shall fail

to observe and perform any of the covenants, terrus and conditions

herein contained and on its part to be observed and performed.

and such failure shall continue for a period of more than sixty

(60) days after delivery by the Lessor of a written notice of

such breach or default by personal service, registered mail or

certified mail to the Lessee at its last known address and to

each ffiortgagee or holder of record having a security interest

in the demised premises, the Lessor may, subject to the provisions

of Section 171-21, Hawaii Revised Statutes, at once re-enter

such premises or any part thereof, and upon or without such

entry, at its option. terminate this lease without prejudice

to any other remedy or right of action for arrears of rent or

for any preceding or other breach of contract: and in the event

of such termination, all buildings and improvements thereon

shall remain and become the property of the Lessor~

3~ Right of holder of record of a security interest~

In the event the Lessor seeks to forfeit the interest created

by this lease. each recorded holder of a security interest may.

at its opt~on. cure or remedy the de£au~t or breach within

sixty (60) days from the date of receipt of the notice herein

above set forth r or within such additional period as the Lessor

may allow for good cause, and add the cost thereof to the mort

gage debt and the lien of the mortgage. Upon failure of the

holder to exercise its option, the Lessor may: (a) pay to the

holder from any monies at its disposal, including the special

land and development fund, the amount of the mortgage debt r to

gether with interest and penalties, and secure an assignment of

said debt and mortgage from said holder or if ownership of such

interest or estate shall have vested in such holder by way of

foreclosure, or action in lieu thereof, the Lessor shall be

-11-
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en~t~ed to the conveyance of said interest or estate upon pay-

'- ment tG said holder of the amount of the mortgage debt, including

interest and penalties, and all reasonable expenses incurred by

the holder in connection with such foreclosure and preservation

of its sec~ity interest. less appropriate credits. including

income received from said interest or estate subsequent to such

fGreclos~er or (b) terminate the outstanding interest or estate

subject to the lien of such mortgage, without prejudice to any

other right or remedy for arrears of rent or for any preceding

or other breach or default and thereupon use its best efforts to

redispose of the land affected thereby to a gualified and respon

sible person who will assume the obligation of the mortgage and

the debt thereby securedr provided. that a reasonable delay by

the L.tessQr in institut:ing or prosecuting any ri.ght or remedy it

may have hereunder sh~ll not operate as a waiver of such right

or to deprive it of such remedy when it may still hope otherwise

to resolve the problems created by the breach or default. The

proceeds of any redisposition effected hereunder shall be applied,

f~rst, to reimbu+se the Lessor for costs and expenses in connec

tion with such redisposition, second, to qischarge in full any

unpaid purchase price or other indebtedness owing the Lessor in

connectiQn with such interest or estate terminated as aferesaid,

and the balance. ~f any, shall be paid to the owner of such

intere~t or estate.

4. Condemnation. That, if at any time, during the

term of this lease, any portion of the demised premises should

be condemned for public purposes by the State or any county or

city and county or any other governmental agency or subdivision

thereof. the rental Shall be reduced in proportion to the value

of the portion of the premises condemned. The Lessee shall be

entitled to receive from the condemning authority (a) the value

-12-



of growing crops, if any, which he is not permitted to harvest

and (b) the proportionate value of the Lessee's permanent im

provements so taken in the proportion that it bears to the unex

pired term of the lease: provided, that the Lessee may I in the

alternative, remove apd relocate its Lmprovernents to the re~ain

der of the lands occupied by the Lessee. The Lessee shall not

by reason of such condemnation be entitled to any claim against

the Lessor for condemnation or indemnity for leasehold interest

and all compensation payable or to be paid for or on account of

said +easehold interest by reason of such condemnation shall be

payable to and be th~ sale property of the Lessor. The forego

ing rights of the Lessee shall not be exclusive o£ any other

to which Lessee may be entitled by law. ~lliere the portion so

taken renders the remainder unsuit~le for the uses or uses for

whicb the l~nd was demised, the Lessee shall have the option to

surrender this lease and be discharged and re~ieved from any

further liability therefor; provided, that Lessee may remove the

perm~ent improvements con~tructed, erected and placed by it

within such reasonable period as ~y be allowed by the Lessor.

5~ Ri9ht to enter. The Lessor shall have the right

to itself and to the agents and representatives of the county in

which said demised premises are situated, to enter and cross any

portion of said demised land for the purpose of performing any

public or official duties; provided, however, in the exercise of

such rights, the Lessor shall not interfere unreasonably witn

the Lessee or Lessee's use and enjoyment of the premises.

6. Inspection by prospective bidders. The Lessor

shall have the right to authorize any person or persons to enter

~pon and inspect the demised premises at all reasonable times

following a published notice for the proposed disposition of the

same for purposes of informing and apprising such person or per

S0ns of the condition of said lands preparatory to such proposed

-13-



disposition; provided, however~ that any such entry and inspec

tion shall be conducted during reason~ble hours after notice to

enter is first given to the Lessee, and shall, if the Lessee so

requires, be made in the company of the Lessee or designated

agents or the Lessee; provided, further, that no ·such authoriza

tion shall be given more than one year before the expiration of

the term of this lease.

7. Acceptance of rent not a waiver. That the accept

ance of rent by the Lessor shall not be deemed a waiver of any

breach by the Lessee of any term, covenant or condition of this

lease, nor of the Lessor's right to re-entry for breach of cove

nant, nor of the Lessor's right to declare and enforce a forfei

ture for any such breach, and the failure of the Lessor to insist

upon strict performance of any such term, covenant or condition,

or to exercise any option herein conferred, in anyone or more

instances, shall not be construed as a waiver or relinquishment

of any such term, covenant, condition or option.

B. Extension of time. That notwithstanding any pro

vision contained herein to the contrary, wherever applicable,

the Board may for good cause shown, allow additional time beyond

the time or times specified herein to the Lessee, in which to

comply, observe and perform any of the terms, conditions and

covenants contained herein.

9. Justification of sureties. Such bonds as may be

required herein shall be supported by the obligation of a cor

porate surety organized for the purpose of being a surety and

qualified to do business as such in the state of Hawaii, or by

not less than t~o personal sureties, corporate or individual,

for which justifications shall be filed as provided in Section

78-20, Hawaii Revised Statutes; provided, however, the Lessee

may furnish a bond in like amount, conditioned as aforesaid.

executed by it alone as obligor, if, in lieu of any surety or

-14-
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sureties, it shall also furnish and at all times thereafter

keep and maintain on deposit with the Lessor security in cer

tified checks, certificates of deposit (payable on demand or

after such period as the Lessor may stipulate), bonds. stocks

or other negotiable securities properly endorsed. or execute

and deliver to said Lessor a deed or deeds of trust of real

property. all of such character as shall be satisfactory to

said Lessor and valued in the aggregate at not less than the

principal amount of said bond. It is agreed that the value

at which any securities may be accepted and at any time there

after held by the Lessor under the foregoing proviso shall be

determined by the Lessor, and that the Lessee may. with the

approval of the Lessor, exchange other securities or money for

any of the deposited securities if in the judgment of the Les

sor the substitute securities or money shall be at least equal

in value to those withdrawn. It is further agreed that sub

stitution of sureties or the substitution of a deposit of

security for the obligation of a surety or sureties may be

made by the Le~see, but only upon the written consent of the

Lessor and that untll such consent be granted, Which sha~l be

discretionary with the Lessor, no surety shall be released Or

relieved from any obligation hereunder.

10. Waiver, modification, reimposition of bond pro

vision. Upon substantial compliance by the Lessee of the

terms, covenants, and conditions herein contained on its part

to be observed or performed, the Lessor at its discretion may

waive or suspend the perfor.mance bond and/or improvement bond

requirements or modify the same by reducing the amount thereof.

provided, however. that the Lessor reserves the right to reac

tivate or reimpose said bond and/or bonds in and to their

original tenor and form at any time throughout the term of

this lease.

-15-
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As used herein, unless clearly repugnant to the con-

text:

(a) "Chairman" shall mean the Chairman of the Board

~f Land ~nd Natural Resources of the State of Hawaii or his suc

.cessor:

(b) "Lessee" shall mean anq. incl\,lde the Lessee herein,

it~ heirs, executors, administrators, successors or permitted

assigns, according to the context hereof;

(c) "Holder of record of a security interest ll is

a person who is the owner or possessor of a security interest

in the land demised and who has filed with the Department of

Land and Natural Resources and with the B~eau of conveyances

of the State of Hawaii a copy of such interest:

(d) "Premises" shall be deemed to include the land

hereby demised and all bUildings and improvements now or herein

after constructed and installed thereon;

(e) The use of any gender shall include all genders,

and if there be more than one lessee, then all words used in the

s·ingular shall extend to and include the plural;

(f) The marginal headings throughout this lease

are for the cQnvenience of the Lessor and the Lessee and are

not intended to cQPstrue tqe intent or meaning of any of the

provision& thereof.

-16-
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(g) "Waste" shall be deemed to include. but shall

not be considered restricted to, (1) suffering the premises

or any portion therecf to become unduly eroded and/or failure

to take proper precautions or make reasonable effort to pre-

vent or correct same; (2) sUffering any material increase in

noxious weeds in uncultivated portions thereof and (3) failure

to employ all of the usable port~ons of the demised premises.

(h) "Noxious weed" shall mean any plant species

Which is injurious, harm£ul or deleterious or which may be

likely to become so to the agricultural, horticultural and

livestock industries of the State, as determined and so desig-

nated by the Department of Agriculture of the State of Hawaii

from time to time, by rules and regulations.

-rC---------------------------
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(i) "Agriculture. General" shall mean the cultivation

of truck, orchard, flader or nursery crops and/or the pasturing

keeping, breeding, training and case of horses and cattle but

not of swine, s~eep and goats.

.

-16b-



__1.:.5_+<--__ day of

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the STATE OF HAWAII, the Lessor

herein, by its Board of Land and Natural Resources, has caused

the seal of the Department of Land and Natural Resources to be

hereunto affixed and these presents to be duly executed this

L~ ,/
_~~+~:=:.... . 19 ~. and _

AMBROSE J. ROSEHILL and FREDERICK J. TITCOMB

the Lessee herein, has caused these

/¥ tZ. day of

presents to be executed this

~ 7/
19

_--=~::::;I'=:::::::';:::'- ' 19_'#;-__, both effecti.ve on

the day and year hereinabove set forth.

STATE OF HAWAII

Chairman and Member
Board of Land and
Natural Resources

-~PPRa;:r~:

Deputy Attorn9( General
Dated: <;, -/ -70

And By:

-17-
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~~~"iJERICKJ ITCOMB .
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STATE OF HAWAII
ss

CITY & COUNTY OF HONOLULU)

7~On this day of 19~, i~

before me personally appeared AMBROSE J. ROSEHILL and

-"F..RE""D,..E"'RI""'C"K""-"J....'-'T"'I..T"C"""O"MB"'- , to me known to be the

person(s) described in and who executed the foregoing instru-

ment and acknowledged that they

free act and deed.

executed the same as their-

Notary Publf'-e, 1st Judicial
Circuit, State of Hawaii.

STATE OF HAWAII

COUNTY OF

)

)
ss

My Commission expires:

On this day of _ 19__,

before me appeared __ and

__________________________, to me personally known,

who, being by me dUly sworn, did say that they are the

_____________ and

respectively, of _

and that the seal affixed to the foregoing instrument is the

corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument

was signed and sealed on behalf of said corporation by au-

thority of its Board of Directors, and the said __

and acknowledged

that they executed said instrument as the free act and deed of

said corporation.

Notary Public, Judicial
Circuit, State of Hawaii.

Iran
Proofed by: Lev

My Conunission expires : _

-18-
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ADDENDUM '

IT IS FURTHER AGREED AS FOLLOWS,

Improvement assessment:

The Lessee shall pay the sum of THREE THOUSAND

SEVEN HUNDRED FIFTY-FIVE DOLLARS ($ 3,755.00 1,

representing partial recovering of development costs.

sum shall be paid as follows:

(a) Ten percent (10%) of the above at the fall

of the hammer;

(b) Fifteen percent (15%) of the above sum within

thirty (30) days from the date of sale;

(c) Balance within one (1) year from the date of

sale or when any mortgage is executed by the

Lessee, whichever is sooner; and

(d) No interest on the above sum shall be charged.
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STATE OF HAWAII

..

e .•.f'. NO
OAHU FILE
Cl\RTOi'l 58

SURVEY DIVISION

DEPT. OF ACCOUNTING AND GENERAL SERViCES

HONOLULU Apri~ 19 J 1963

WADWIALO AGRICULTU'l'.T; :::tJ3DIVISION

Wa.imanalo, Koolaupoko: O~l:.u, Ihwaii

·Being a portion of' the Governnel"'. t. (C!'n::n) J...-md of \-laim1.n3.l.o
and H.P. 6346 L.C,AU. 234-K A"",-m 2 to Piimoku conveyed to
t.he Territo!'"'.! of Ha'";~aii by Alcx~:.:icT .';·:nh Y.'ong Young end Betty
O!!1izo Young by E;·:change Decd d:'lt.ccJ. JC.P.'.I?r;: 19, 1959 and re-

corded in Book 3568 Page 57. (Innd Officc Deed 15646).

Beginning at the northea~t co~~r of this lot~ the ~outb .cor-

.Der of Lot 19 of' Haimanalo Agricul.tut'c..l Sl.lbdivi~ion and on the west side

of 14ahailua Street~ the coofdinates of ~aid point of beginning referred

to Government Survey Triangulation Sta.tion· u~·lA!l·ttJlALO RIDGE" being

1455~79 feet South and 827.84 feet Hest, as chOim on Govern.Tjlent Survey

Registered l~p 4114, thence running by a~i~th~ m~osured c10cktnse from

True south:-

1. Along. the west side of' l·'Iahailua. St:reet, o:i a. C1.1rVe to the left uith
a radi.uz of 1022.00 feet, the chord
azimuth c:-\n_ di,:·tG.nce being: 19° 57 1

- 53" 185·18 f€€tj

Thence along the north or ~kai Ginc or tc':! ;::':::'eRcnt for Ha.uDa':ri.li
Ditch .. t"'I'"J,lcl to and 15.00 :feet
from the cente~line of Vaunavdli
Di~chJ t~~ dir~~t azimuth and dis-

. t»..noc ,,<:j"G: 113° 02' 30" 1377.62
fe~t,:

14° 46' 264.26 feet alonG thc U~7t cide of ¥Ahailua
St!"ec.:i.;

4. 215° '25' 30 11 463·20 feet <21(1r.~~ ~_n~·".::l~ht~;r House Lot;

5. 314° 00' 5c'.80 :feet Ll.loa:; B.? 939J J•• C.Av.- 234-M to
PuIn:

6. 279° 00' 92.40 feet Co1C,~1!~ R. ~ 939, L.C ..'tv. 234-1~ to
Pu..lu;

7. 177· 40' 69·30 feet n1(~!~;: "
~ 939.- T•• r. ../''-'..... 234-H to

Pulli.:

l:::)fi.'1r>IT ";iAn .
~.\., ,.~.. '

t
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.CARTON 58

8. 191' 00'

9. =. 00'

10. 302' 10'

IIAJl.WfALO AGRICULTJl\i,r, :1ill0IVIGIC
LorN"

April 19, 1963

- 2 "

60·70 feet alonG R.P. 939, L.C.Aw. 234-M to
Pulu;

50.00 reet alone.R.P. 939, L.C.Aw•. 234-M to
Pulu; .-

1135.40 feet along Lot 19 of Waimanale ~gricultu

ral SUbdivision to the point of be
ginnin~ and cont~ining an Area or:
15.587 Acres.

gjd!ac

Reserving to the State of Ra\~ii, its successors and assigns,
in perpetuity, the \raters and all riparian and other rights in a-~d to'
that portions of the streams ,'ithin the above-described Lot 20, as sho'~

on plan attached hereto and made a "part hereof.

Subject also to building set-b~ck lines as shm·m on'pLan
attached hereto ~d made a part hereof.

SURVEY DIVISION
DEPARTI,IENT OF ACCOU'lTIl!G MiD Gl'J!ERAL SERVICES

STATE OF HAI'/AII

./ ,/. ;;
By:::.'--'(e.-'7('--,·'~~:;;l...:"",/~, _'-""';_"-o1..","-;'.:.:'~~'=..-__

Akira Tc.ga
Land Surveyor

Compiled from Gov't
Survey ReB. 1"":p 4114

"
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CERTIFICATION

I hereby certify that the foregoing document
is a true and correct copy of the document
on file in the State Department of Land and
Natural Resources, Land Division at the
Kalanimoku Building, 1151 Punchbowl St.,
Rm. #220, Honolulu, Hawaii.
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EXHIBIT 5





RECORDATION REQUESTED BY:

AFTER RECORDATION, RETURN TO:

RETURN BY: MAIL ( ) PICKUP ( )

ORIGINAL

'tfNli'ECOFiDED

day of

EXTENSION OF GENERAL LEASE NO. S-4298

T~IS AGREEMENT! entered into this

____~C~)~~~A1~·~~~=_._, 19 dr, between the STATE OF HAWAII, by its

Board of Land and Natural Resources, hereinafter referred to as

the "LESSOR," and S & S PLANTS, INC., a Hawaii corporation, whose

business and post office address is 41-909 Mahailua Street,

Waimanalo, Hawaii 96795, the "LESSEE r "

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS! by General Lease No. S-4298, dated March 12,

1970, which by mesne assignments was assigned to the Lessee! the

Lessor leased and demised Lo~ 20, Waimanalo Agricultural

Subdivision, Waimanalo, Koolaupoko, Oahu, Hawaii, containing an

area of 15~587 acres, sUbject to the terms, covenants and

conditions set forth in the lease; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Land and Natural Resources is

authorized under the provisions of Section 171-36(b} (3), Hawaii

Revised Statutes, or as amended, to modify or eliminate any of the

foregoing restrictions of a lease to the extent necessary to

qualify the lease for mortgage lending or guaranty purposes; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Land and Natural Resources at its

meeting held on February 12, 1988, agreed to the extension of

General Lease No. 5-4298 with the additional provisions as

hereinafter contained.
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NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the rents, covenants

and conditions contained herein and in General Lease No. 5-4298,

the Lessor hereby extends the term of the lease for an additional

twenty-three (23) years, up to and inclUding March 11, 2013, upon

the following terms and conditions:

1. The provisions, terms, cond~tions, and covenants

contained in General Lease No. 5-4298 are continued in full force

and effect until the termination date of this Extension of General

Lease Agreement; provided, however, that where any of the

provisions of this Extension of General Lease Agreement conflict

with the provisions of the General Lease, this Extension shall

control and govern.

2. The Lessee shall pay the annual rent of SIX THOUSAND

FOUR HUNDRED AND NO/IOO DOLLARS ($6,400.00) on February 12th of

each and every year during the term as follows:

A. For the first ten (10) years, the sum of SIX

THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED AND NO/IOO DOLLARS ($6,400.00) per annum.

B. The annual rental hereinabove reserved shall be

reopened and redetermined at the expiration of the 10th and 20th

years of the term.

c. Determination of rental upon reopening of the annual

rental. The rental for any ensuing period shall be the fair market

rental at the time of reopening. Except as provided herein, the

provisions in Hawaii Revised Statutes, Chapter 658, shall be

followed. At least six (6) months prior to the time of reopening,

the fair market rental shall be determined by an appraiser whose

services shall be contracted for by the Lessor, and the Lessee

shall be promptly notified by certified mail, return receipt

requested, of the fair market rental as determined by Lessor's

appraiser; provided, that should the Lessee fail to notify Lessor

in writing within 30 days after receipt thereof that Lessee
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disagrees with the fair market rental as determined by Lessor's

appraiser and that Lessee has appointed its own appraiser to

prepare an independent appraisal report, then the fair market

rental as determined by Lessor's appraiser shall be deemed to have

been accepted by Lessee and shall be the fair market rental as of

the date of reopening. If Lessee has notified Lessor and appointed

his appraiser as stated hereinabove, Lessee's appraiser shall

complete his appraisal and the two appraisers shall then exchange

their reports within forty-five (45) days from the date of Lessee's

appointment of the appraiser.

The two appraisers shall review each other's reports and

make every effort to resolve whatever differences they may have.

However, should differences still exist fourteen (14) days after

the exchange, the two appraisers shall within seven (7) days

thereafter appoint a third appraiser who shall also prepare an

independent appraisal report based on the review of the two

appraisal reports prepared and any other data. Copies thereof

shall be furnished to the first two appraisers within forty-five

(45) days of the appointment. Within twenty (20) days after

receiving the third appraisal report, all three shall meet and

determine the fair market rental in issue. The fair market rental

as determined by a majority of the appraisers shall be final and

binding upon both Lessor and Lessee, subject to vacation,

modification or correction in accordance with the provisions of

Sections 658-8 and 658-9, Hawaii Revised Statutes_ The Lessee

shall pay for its own appraiser and the cost of the services of the

third appraiser shall be borne equally by the Lessor and the

Lessee. All appraisal reports shall become part of the public

record of the Lessor.

In the event that the appraisers are unable to determine

the fair market rental before the reopening date, or by the
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foregoing prescribed time, whichever is later, the Lessee shall pay

the fair market rental as determined by Lessor's new appraised

value until the new rent is determined and the rental paid by

Lessee shall then be subject to retroactive adjustments as

appropriate to reflect the fair market rental determined as set

forth hereinabove~ However, Lessee or Lesseels appraiserls failure

to comply with the procedures set forth above shall constitute a

waiver of Lessee's right to contest the new rent, and the Lessee

shall pay the rent as determined by Lessor's appraiser without any

retroactive adjustments. Alternatively, Lessor may treat such

failure as a breach of this lease and terminate the lease.

D. The interest rate on any and all unpaid or

delinquent rentals shall be at one per cent (1%) per month.

3. No assignment of the lease shall be permitted for a

period of five (5) years from the effective date of any mortgage

resulting from the extension granted herein.

4. The Lessee shall furnish the Lessor with an annual

statement showing the profit or loss realized from farming

activities conducted on the premises.

5. All plans and specifications covering improvements

proposed for the subject area shall be submitted to the Chairman

for approval prior to construction.

6. The proceeds of the loan shall be used as indicated

in the application for extension which is on file with the

Department of Land and Natural Resources.

7. All proposed improvements, grubbing, grading, etc.,

shall be completed within two (2) years from the effective date of

the Western Farm Credit Bank mortgage loan resulting from the

extension granted. The Lessee shall submit to the Department for

review and approval two (2) sets of grading plans, building plans,
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and appropriate permits and approvals from applicable State and

County agencies prior to commencement of any work activity.

IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE PROVISIONS, LESSEE AGREES TO THE

FOLLOWING TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

8. Prohibition against discrimination. The Lessee

covenants that the use and enjoyment of the premises shall not be

in support of any policy which discriminates against anyone based

upon race, creed, color, sex, national origin or a physical

handicap.

9. Reservations by the State~ In addition'to these

reservations contained in the general lease, Lessor also reserves

all geothermal resources and all prehistoric and historic remains

found in, on or under the demised premises.

10. Improvements. That the Lessee shall not at any time

during said term construct, place, maintain and install on said

premises any building, structure or improvement of any kind and

description whatsoever except with the prior approval of the Board

and upon such conditions as the Board may impose, including any

adjustment of rent, unless otherwise provided herein. The

ownership thereof shall be in the Lessee until the expiration or

termination pursuant to a breach of the lease, at which time the

ownership thereof shall vest in the Lessor.

11. Assignments, etc. That the Lessee shall not

transfer, assign or permit any other person to occupy or use the

said premises or any portion thereof, or transfer or assign this

lease or any interest therein, either voluntarily or by operation

of law, except by way of devise, bequest or intestate succession,

and any transfer or assignment so made shall be null and void;

provided, that with the prior written approval of the Board the

assignment and transfer of this lease or unit thereof may be made

~f (1) it contains the personal residence of the Lessee; (2) in the
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case of commercial, industrial, hotel, resort, apartment and other

business uses, the Lessee was required to put in substantial

building improvements; (3) the Lessee becomes.mentally or

physically disabled: (4) extreme economic hardship is demonstrated

to the satisfaction of the Lessor; or (5) it is to he corporate

successor of the Lessee; provided, further, that prior to the

approval of any assignment of lease, the Board shall have the right

to review and approve the consideration paid by the Assignee and,

if necessary, revise the rent of the demised premises based upon

the consideration paid by the Assignee; and, provided, further,

that the rent shall not be revised downward.

12. Indemnity. That the Lessee will indemnify, defend

and hold the Lessor harmless from and against any claim or demand

for loss, liability or damage, including claims for property

damage, personal injury or death, arising out of any accident on

the demised premises and sidewalks and roadways adjacent thereto or

occasioned by any act or nuisance made or suffered on the premises,

or by any fire thereon, or growing out of or caused by any failure

on the part of the Lessee to maintain the premises in a safe

condition, or by any act or omission of the Lessee, from and

against all actions, suits, damages and claims by whomsoever

brought or made by reason of the non-observance or non-performance

of any of the terms, covenants and conditions herein or the rules,

regulations, ordinances and laws of the federal, state, municipal

or county governments.

13. Liability insurance. That the Lessee shall procure,

at its own cost and expense, and maintain during the entire period

of this lease, a policy or policies of comprehensive public

liability insurance, in an amount of at least $300,000.00, insuring

the Lessor and Lessee against all claims for personal injury and/or

death, and in an amount of at least $100,000.00 for property
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damage; that the policy or policies shall cover the entire

premises; including all buildings, improvements and grounds and all

roadways or sidewalks on or adjacent to the demised premises in the

control or use of the Lessee. The Lessee shall furnish the Lessor

with a certificate showing the policy to be initially in force and

shall furnish a like certificate upon each renewal of the policy,

each certificate to contain or be accompanied by an assurance of

the insurer to notify the Lessor of any intention to cancel the

policy prior to actual cancellation. The procuring of this policy

shall not release or relieve the Lessee of its responsibility under

this lease as set forth herein or limit the amount of its liability

under this lease. The notice to cancel shall be sent to the Lessor

sixty (60) days prior to the date of cancellation.

mortgage to a non-governmental holder shall not confer any greater

rights or powers in the holder than those which would be required

by any of the aforementioned Federal agencies.

15. Breach. That time is of the essence of this

agreement and if the Lessee shall fail to pay such rent or any part

thereof at the times and in the manner aforesaid within thirty (30)

days after delivery by the Lessor of a written notice of such

breach or default, or if the Lessee shall become bankrupt, or shall

abandon the said premises, or if this lease and said premises shall

be attached or otherwise be taken by operation of law, or if any

assignment be made of the Lessee's property for the benefit of

creditors, or shall fail to observe and perform any of the

covenants, terms and conditions herein contained and on its part to

be observed and performed, and such failure shall continue for a

period of more than sixty (60) days after delivery by the Lessor of

a written notice of such breach or default, by personal service,

registered mail or certified mail to the Lessee at its last known

address and to each mortgagee or holder of record having a security
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interest in the demised premises, the Lessor may, subject to the

provisions of Section 171-21, Hawaii Revised Statutes, at once

re-enter such premises or any part thereof, and upon or without

such entry, at its option, terminate this lease without prejudice

to any other remedy or right of action for arrears of rent or for

any preceding or other breach of contract: and in the event of such

termination, all buildings and improvements thereon shall remain

and become the property of the Lessor; furthermore, Lessor shall

retain all rent paid in advance as damages.

16. Right of holder of record of a security interest.

In the event the Lessor seeks to forfeit the privilege, interest,

or estate created by this lease, each recorded holder of a security

interest may, at its option, cure or remedy the default or breach

of rent payment within thirty (30) days or any other default or

breach within sixty (60) days, from the date of receipt of the

notice hereinabove set forth, or within such additional period as

the Lessor may allow for good cause, and add the cost thereof to

the mortgage debt and the lien of the mortgage. Upon failure of

the holder to exercise its option, the Lessor may: (a) pay to the

holder from any moneys at its disposal, including the special land

and development fund, the amount of the mortgage debt, together

with interest and penalties, and secure an assignment of said debt

and mortgage from said holder or if ownership of such privilege,

interest or estate shall have vested in such holder by way of

foreclosure, or action in lieu thereof, the Lessor shall be

entitled to the conveyance of said privilege, interest or estate

upon payment to said holder of the amount of the mortgage debt,

including interest and penalties, and all reasonable expenses

incurred by the holder in connection with such foreclosure and

preservation of its security interest, less appropriate credits,

including income received from said privilege, interest, or estate
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subsequent to such foreclosure; or (b) if the property cannot be

reasonably reassigned without loss to the State, then terminate the

outstanding privilege, interest, or estate without prejudice to any

other right or remedy for arrears of rent or for any preceding or

other breach or default and use its best efforts to redispose of

the affected land to a qualified and responsible person free and

clear of the mortgage and the debt thereby secured; provided that a

reasonable delay by the Lessor in instituting or prosecuting any

right or remedy it may have hereunder shall not operate as a waiver

of the right or to deprive it of a remedy when it may still hope

otherwise to resolve the problems created by the breach or default.

The proceeds of any redisposition effected hereunder shall be

applied, first, to reimburse the Lessor for costs and expenses in

connection with the redisposition~ second, to discharge in full any

unpaid purchase price or other indebtedness owing the Lessor in

connection with the privilege, interest, or estate terminated;

third, to the mortgagee to the extent of the value received by the

State upon redisposition which exceeds the fair market lease value

of the land as previously determined by the State's appraiser; and

fourth, to the owner of the privilege, interest, or estate.

17. Surrender. That the Lessee shall, at the end of

said term or other sooner termination of this lease, peaceably

deliver unto the Lessor possession of the demised premises,

together with all improvements existing or constructed thereon

unless provided otherwise. Furthermore, upon the expiration,

termination andlor revocation of this lease, should the Lessee fail

to remove any and all of Lessee1s personal property from the

premises, the Board of Land and Natural Resources may remove any

and all such personal property from the premises and place said

property in storage at the cost and expense of Lessee, and the
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Lessee does hereby agree to pay all costs and expenses for removal

and storage of such personal property.

Should there be any conflict between the terms of this

Extension Agreement and the terms of the General Lease, this

Extension Agreement shall control.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this

Agreement to be duly executed on the date first above written.

STATE OF HAW II

AndBy4:~~~
and Natural Resources

LESSOR

S & S PLANTS, INC., a Hawaii
corporation

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Deputy Atto~:,
DAted: l::5~1

By

By

~Jk
Its

LESSEE
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STATE OF HAWAII )
) 55.

CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU )

On this 0< {, "!> day of .::xrr [€::Me Gt'1- • 19 ,f k

before me appeared '{;((cVW 51 5/hk I and :ktWN't> III!. f/hkf to me

personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that they

are the and

respectively of S; f,S fLIt'!1-'> J..vC_ a Hawaii corporation,

and that the seal affixed to the foregoing instrument is the

corporate seal of said corporation and that said instrument was

its Board of Directors, and the said

signed and sealed in behalf of said corporation by authority of

5iG<lGN .!i. Jihk I and

J6/'rNtJ '(if Nfl. fFt1kl acknowledged said instrument to be the free

act and deed of said corporation.

Not£~1~C.1diHawaii

My conunission expires:~ <{: (190
V
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CERTIFICATION

I hereby certify that the foregoing document
is a true and correct copy of the document
on file in the State Department of Land and
Natural Resources, Land Division at the
Kalanimoku Building, 1151 Punchbowl St.,
Rm. #220, Honolulu, Hawaii.
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Date
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From: Koa Young
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Thursday, December 10, 2020 6:32:05 AM

By diverting an unsustainable amount of water from the sacred Waiʻaleʻale and Waikoko
Streams KIUC is actively harming natural ecosystems, decreasing the streamflow to near
trickles, and disrupting Native Hawaiian cultural practices. KIUC has also failed to maintain
the dam, which is a requirement of at least 10 of the RP 7340’s conditions. KIUC’s
hydropower plant already produces less than 1% of Kauaʻi’s power and they have admitted to
not using it in 2020 due to damage. Overall, this permit renewal and KIUC’s water diversion
operations are essentially unnecessary for Kauaʻi’s energy production. 

Please I respectfully request that the board exercise its statutory responsibility to protect the
public trust and therefore deny the renewal of RP 7340 until KIUC shows that they are able to
meet the board’s conditions. Should the RP be renewed please I request that BLNR attach the
following conditions to KIUC’s permit moving forward:

1) A deadline for KIUC to install water gages on all streams feeding the ditch system
2) A deadline for KIUC to repair exposed rebar as a health and safety hazard (pursuant to
current permit condition)
A deadline for KIUC to develop and implement a plan to mitigate system losses
3) A deadline for KIUC to assess and report back on the alteration to existing diversion
structures that would allow it to shift to capturing high rather than low flows, thereby allowing
for year-round mauka to makai flows
4) A deadline for KIUC to develop a means to shut down diversions completely when a break
in the ditch system (or hydro plants) leads to a total waste of stream waters
5) A deadline for KIUC to report back to the Board on power generation from the upper and
lower hydro plant (separately) as two separate energy sources.

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Kamalani Kaluhiokalani
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 8:35:54 AM

Aloha, my name is Kamalani Kaluhiokalani and I respectfully ask that the BLNR consider not
renewing KIUC's RP 7340. If the permit is renewed, please attach the following stipulations: 

1) A deadline for KIUC to install water gages on all streams feeding the ditch system
2) A deadline for KIUC to repair exposed rebar as a health and safety hazard
3) A deadline for KIUC to develop and implement a plan to mitigate system losses
4) A deadline for KIUC to assess and report back on alteration to existing diversion structures
that would allow it to shift to capturing high rather than low flows, thereby allowing for year-
round mauka to makai flows
5) A deadline for KIUC to develop a means to shut down diversions completely when a break
in the ditch system (or hydro plants) leads to total waste of stream waters  
6) A deadline for KIUC to report back to the Board on power generation from the upper and
lower hydro plant (separately) as two separate energy sources 

The fact that some of these conditions are not already required is an egregious oversight. The
water from Wai'ale'ale and Waikoko have been important to my wife's 'ohana for generations,
and it is all of our kuleana to ensure that they will still be thriving for the benefit of future
generations. Water is our most precious resource and must be treated as such. I ask that KIUC
be held accountable for their actions (or lack thereof) before their permit can be renewed.
Thank you. 

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Isaiah Kaauwai
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 12:06:42 AM

Aloha e BLNR Members

I, respectfully, request that the board exercise its statutory responsibility to protect the
public trust and deny the renewal of RP 7340 until KIUC shows that they are able to
meet the board’s conditions. 

However, if the RP is renewed, I request that the BLNR attach the following
conditions to KIUC’s permit moving forward:

A deadline for KIUC to install water gages on all streams feeding the ditch
system
A deadline for KIUC to repair exposed rebar as a health and safety hazard
(pursuant to current permit condition)
A deadline for KIUC to develop and implement a plan to mitigate system losses
A deadline for KIUC to assess and report back on the alteration to existing
diversion structures that would allow it to shift to capturing high rather than low
flows, thereby allowing for year-round mauka to makai flows
A deadline for KIUC to develop a means to shut down diversions completely
when a break in the ditch system (or hydro plants) leads to a total waste of
stream waters
A deadline for KIUC to report back to the Board on power generation from the
upper and lower hydro plant (separately) as two separate energy sources.

Mahalo for your consideration.

Isaiah Ka`auwai
Lifelong Kaua`i Resident

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov
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Hope Hamilton Kallai
Kia`i Wai o Wai`ale`ale
POB 655
Kilauea, HI 96754
lokahipath2@live.com

Suzanne Case, Chair
Board of Land and Natural Resources 
Department of Land and Natural Resources
1151 Punchbowl Street
Honolulu, HI 96813
blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov

Re: OPPOSITION to Renewal of RP 7340 KIUC
D. 5 Holdover/Continuation of Revocable Permits for Water Use 
on the Islands of Hawaii and Kauai. KIUC

Aloha e Chair Case and Honorable Board Members:

KIUC is coming before you to request the temporary month-to-month annual permit 
7340 for the waters of Wai`ale`ale and Waikoko be renewed for the 18th year, as part 
of their 65 year water lease application process, which they began in 2003. 

1. This permit should not be renewed as KIUC has allowed portions of this state-owned 
ditch system to remain in disrepair being a threat to public safety, contrary to the 
conditions of RP 7340, which state:
 8.  Repair and maintain all buildings or other improvements now or 

hereafter part of the Water Resources
10. Keep the Water Resources and improvements in a clean, sanitary, and 
orderly condition
13. At all times with respect to the Water Resources, use due care for 
public health and safety.

For years, this Board has been shown pictures of rebar sticking out of the KIUC dam 
face in one of the most popular recreational spots in the Lihue-Koloa Forest Reserve. 
This is unacceptable as someone is going to get hurt badly.

These pictures were taken in June, 2019. Some of the same rebar photos, different 
day, different year, have been previously submitted, but the unsafe, dangerous 
conditions have not been fixed. The repairs have never been made. Why is this state-

mailto:lokahipath2@live.com
mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov
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owned dam neglected and allowed to deteriorate? Do we have to wait until someone 
gets killed before the State pays attention? 

Rebar

Rebar

Rebar



In June, 2019, while hiking along the `Ili`ili`ula/North Wailua ditch trail with my 
grandson, I noticed a large water leak from a new 4’ black siphon pipe that had been 
damaged by slope failure and a large albizia tree that fell on the siphon. 

I wrote KIUC and sent pictures and maps (attached), who were aware of the leak 
already. I don’t know how long water had been pouring down a previously dry gulch 
from this huge break, but many overstory albizia trees had fallen 3 or 4 months 
previous in a large windstorm. 

 

Type to enter text

Black siphon pipe



Eighteen months after I saw it, this siphon is not fixed yet, possibly never can be, due 
to massive slope instability and large invasive trees. There has been more slope failure 
in the large precipitation events since. This area is a disaster, with potential for greater 
damage downstream. 

This siphon would have transported Wai`ale`ale and Waikoko water to the Upper 
Waiahi Powerhouse, which has been off line since this break. The 0.7 megawatts of 
power produced by the combined waters of Wai`ale`ale, Waikoko and `Ili`ili`ula ( and 
other unknown name tributaries)

These unsafe conditions cannot be allowed to continue. RP 7340 cannot be renewed, 
again, for this broken system. It is not safe and probably cannot be fixed.



Kauai and this Board have been repeatedly told how important Upper Waiahi  
Hydropowerplant is to the renewable portfolio on Kauai and that the overnight power  
produced there is critical.  That probably was true in 2003 when KIUC first applied for 
their 65 year water lease. It is not true now. The AES Solar/Storage facility stores 20 
megawatts of overnight power. 

The 0.7 megawatts of power produced at Upper Waiahi is half fueled by the waters of 
`Ili`ilu`ula, Wai`ale`ale and Waikoko, the permit waters under consideration, only feed 
the Upper Waiahi Hydro (not Lower) - about 0.35 megawatts of power daily from the 
permit waters of Wai`ale`ale and Waikoko. Not the 1.5 megawatts KIUC claims, adding 
power produced by 14 other diversions.

These permit waters generate 0.175 megawatts of overnight power, tiny in comparison 
to the AES 20 megawatts stored overnight, without any water diversion. KIUC’s 
success in renewables has made this diversion and the Upper Waiahi Hydropower 
superfluous. There is no reason to perpetuate these unsafe conditions, draining our 
rainforest of precious resources for power that can be safely produced elsewhere. 

Kauai and this Board were also told that KIUC only needed as much water as 
necessary to fuel their hydro turbines, about 15-20 mgd. Last year that was switched 
without explanation - now they want their 65 year lease to be ditch full capacity, 30 
million gallons per day, all the time. More than taken during plantation era.

KIUC has not honored their commitment to maintain the ditch infrastructure and has 
created unsafe conditions in our popular recreational area in the Lihue Koloa Forest 
Reserve. 

Cultural practice of hi`uwai 
would cease with the lease. The 
new dam would stop that.

Continuation of this month-to-
month permit allows them to 
continue with their plans for 
construction of even larger 
dams in the forest. If they have 
shown KIUC cannot maintain 
the existing infrastructure, why 
should they be allowed to 
construct new metal dams in our 
sacred pools of Wai`ale`ale and 
Waikoko?



This is the proposed new dam to be built on Wai`ale`ale Stream, in a sacred Hi`uwai 
pool. It is the beginning of a popular trail that goes to the headwaters of Wai`ale`ale 
Stream, yet has no provision for public access or walkway. This is unacceptable

How would you get your kids across?



This is the proposed dam to be built on Waikoko Stream, again in a sacred Hi`uwai 
pool.This pool also has great recreational interest to people who tube ditches.  It also 
has no provision for public access or walkway. There is now no hydrologic continuity to 
Waikoko Stream - it is 100% diverted by the `Ili`ili`ula ditch, with some water returned 
to dry stream channel from throwout hundreds of feet below. This is unacceptable for 
the next 65 years. Renewal of this permit allows consideration for these dams to 
continue and the herbiciding of the ditches that carry our drinking water. 

In June 2015, the Commission on Water Resource Management entered into a Joint 
Funding Agreement with the U.S. Geological Survey to assess and quantify the 
amount of water available under natural, low-flow conditions for streams within 11 
surface water hydrologic units in Southeast Kauai, including the North Fork Wailua 
(Wai`ale`ale Stream) and Waikoko Streams. After 5 years, this report has just been 
released, Low-Flow Characteristics of Streams from Wailua to Hanapēpē, Kaua‘i, 
Hawai’i Scientific Investigations Report 2020-5128, prepared in cooperation with  1

 https://pubs.er.usgs.gov/publication/sir20205128.1

https://pubs.er.usgs.gov/publication/sir20205128


and funding from the State of Hawai‘i Commission on Water Resource Management 
by Chui Ling Cheng.This report has different base flow values than the Wailua 
Instream Flow Standard Assessment Report, Island of Kauai Hydrologic Unit 2040
Wailua, released  August 2018 as DRAFT PR-2018-06  The base flows Q50 and 2

Q95 rates need to be adjusted higher to reflect USGS findings before any 65 year 
decision can be made. CWRM paid for the science, now it must be incorporated into 
the permit water availabilities. 

Permit waters from this ditch used to grow a lot of food during plantation era. Now they 
are used to produce a small amount of power that can be produced elsewhere. 

We do not have another Wai`ale`ale to go to. Wai`ale`ale cannot be replaced. 

Please do not continue this annual 
permit, again, for the 18th year. The 
diversion of Wai`ale`ale and Waikoko 
waters must cease.

Mahalo for your consideration.

Hope Hamilton Kallai
 

  https://files.hawaii.gov/dlnr/cwrm/ifsar/PR201806-2040-WailuaDraft.pdf2

https://files.hawaii.gov/dlnr/cwrm/ifsar/PR201806-2040-WailuaDraft.pdf


Attachment sent to KIUC June, 2019









From: nani kaluhiokalani
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 8:33:03 AM

Aloha, my name is Nani Brun Kaluhiokalani and I respectfully ask that the BLNR consider
not renewing KIUC's RP 7340. If the permit is renewed, please attach the following
stipulations: 

1) A deadline for KIUC to install water gages on all streams feeding the ditch system
2) A deadline for KIUC to repair exposed rebar as a health and safety hazard
3) A deadline for KIUC to develop and implement a plan to mitigate system losses
4) A deadline for KIUC to assess and report back on alteration to existing diversion structures
that would allow it to shift to capturing high rather than low flows, thereby allowing for year-
round mauka to makai flows
5) A deadline for KIUC to develop a means to shut down diversions completely when a break
in the ditch system (or hydro plants) leads to total waste of stream waters  
6) A deadline for KIUC to report back to the Board on power generation from the upper and
lower hydro plant (separately) as two separate energy sources 

The fact that some of these conditions are not already required is an egregious oversight. The
water from Wai'ale'ale and Waikoko have been important to my 'ohana for generations, and it
is all of our kuleana to ensure that they will still be thriving for the benefit of future
generations. Water is our most precious resource and must be treated as such. I ask that KIUC
be held accountable for their actions (or lack thereof) before their permit can be renewed.
Thank you. 

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Tom Kanahele
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] OPPOSING renewal of RP 7340 to KIUC
Date: Thursday, December 10, 2020 8:58:10 AM

Dec 10, 2020

To DLNR/CWRM/Chairman Case,

I am a resident of Hanapepe, Kauai, and I am kanaka oiwi. I adamantly oppose the renewal of
RP 7340 to KIUC. 

The damming, diverting, energy-extraction, and selling of these waters is violence and
genocide against my people. These processes have (and continue to) damage our watersheds
and diminish our populations of endemic plants and animals. The various "studies" that
attempt to show "low or no impact" to the environment are perhaps obtained by paying
puppeted surveyors. My people know the truth because we walk the forests and streams daily
and KNOW them. Endangered fish and shrimp are chopped up by the hydro operation. Entire
stream beds of flora and fauna have been decimated by extensive stream-drying diversions.
And for WHAT? For KIUC and Grove Farms (and their "down-stream" corporate friends like
A&B, McBryde, Robinson Family Partners) to be able to plan a "rich" future for the non-
indiginous sugar-empire-descendants on Kauai: a grand future of more hotels, more foreign
"infrastucture," more tourist capacity, more imports, more imported plastic for the over-filled
landfills. 

The waters of Waiʻaleʻale are sacred to ALL kanaka oiwi, not just to those on Kauai. The
evidence of this is found in hundreds of our oli, our mele, our hula, and our moʻolelo. These
waters should NEVER have been diverted, polluted, and enslaved the way that they were. The
fact that this taking of sacred waters continues is damning proof that the "50th state" is still
supporting and encouraging colonial values of exploitation and genocide. It is shameful
behavior.

Do not renew RP 7340. ʻAʻole.

Kealii Kanahele
Hanapepe Kauai

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: MaryLu Kelley
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 9:06:52 PM

Aloha BLNR,

I respectfully request that the board exercise its statutory responsibility to protect the
public trust and therefore deny the renewal of RP 7340 until KIUC shows that they are
able to meet the board’s conditions. Should the RP be renewed please request that
BLNR attach the following conditions to KIUC’s permit moving forward:

A deadline for KIUC to install water gages on all streams feeding the ditch system
A deadline for KIUC to repair exposed rebar as a health and safety hazard (pursuant to
current permit condition)
A deadline for KIUC to develop and implement a plan to mitigate system losses
A deadline for KIUC to assess and report back on the alteration to existing diversion
structures that would allow it to shift to capturing high rather than low flows, thereby
allowing for year-round mauka to makai flows
A deadline for KIUC to develop a means to shut down diversions completely when a
break in the ditch system (or hydro plants) leads to a total waste of stream waters
A deadline for KIUC to report back to the Board on power generation from the upper
and lower hydro plant (separately) as two separate energy sources.

Thank you,
Mary Lu Kelley
3644 Lawaiuka Road
Lawai, HI 9676

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Olivia Kimokeo
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] OPPOSE RP7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 8:53:42 AM

Aloha, 

As a citizen of Hawaii, and a native Hawaiian, I am submitting a request to the Board to
exercise its statutory responsibility to protect the public trust and therefore deny the renewal
of RP 7430. In the event that the RP is renewed, some conditions I would like to request be
implemented in KIUC’s permit moving forward are:

Deadlines be instituted for KIUC:
• to install water gauges on all streams feeding the ditch system, repair exposed rebar as a
health and safety hazard (pursuant to current permit condition)
• to develop and implement a plan to mitigate system losses
• to assess and report back on alteration to existing water diversion structures
•to develop a means to shut down diversions completely when a break in the ditch system
(or hydro plants) leads to total waste of stream waters. 
• And finally, a deadline for KIUC to report back to the Board on power generation from the
upper and lower hydro plant (separately) as two separate energy sources.

I request these things humbly as a concerned citizen and native of the land.

Mahalo,

Olivia Hiʻileialoha Taylor

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Dave Kisor
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Tuesday, December 8, 2020 5:21:57 PM

Aloha BLNR

From what I can glean, the KIUC oddly termed power generation facility appears to
be more of water wasting boondoggle.  It wasn't used in 2020 because of disrepair
and it looks like it won't be for a long time.  By all rights it should be retired and
eliminated.  There are other ways  to generate electrical power that would provide
much more than a pathetic 1% of total power on island.  Mongoose on a treadmill
would do better than that.  If the facility is in that bad of shape, it seems upgrades
won't make it any more efficient.  If it didn't run in 2020, did they do anything to try
and repair it, or were they just waiting to renew the permit to waste more water and
time, so they could sit on their hands, do nothing and get paid?  If I offended
someone's delicate sensibilities, as they say in the Marines, "suck it up, buttercup!"

Dave Kisor,
Veteran Aviation Electrician USN/USNR; Geographer BA/MA; retired USFS wildland
fire research technician
Pahoa, HI 96778

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: mak221@aol.com
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL]
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 8:43:50 AM

Re:
Kauaʻi Island Utility Cooperative (KIUC) has again filed a request to
renew its Revocable Permit (RP) 7340 for the continued diversion of
water from Wai‘ale‘ale and Waikoko Streams. 

Aloha BLNR Members,

I am completely against the unsustainable taking of water.  Why was this
ever allowed, and why should it continue?  

It should not.

Mahalo

Mark Koppel
Hawaii

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Makoto Lane
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 8:08:49 AM

I oppose RP 7340. No more stealing water for future housing developments. It is illegal and the county
never had the authority to approve it without an EIS in the first place.

Makoto Lane 
(808)631-1866
2650 Ho'onani Rd. Koloa, HI 96756 

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Gordon LaBedz
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] KIUC Permit application
Date: Thursday, December 10, 2020 8:36:06 AM

Kauaʻi Island Utility Cooperative (KIUC) has  filed a request to renew its Revocable
Permit (RP) 7340 for the continued diversion of water from Wai‘ale‘ale and Waikoko
Streams. This Stream diversion is minor benefit to KIUC and a major gift to Grove
Farm with very little benefit to Kauai residents and extremely harmful to the island's
water ecosystem. It should be denied.

Gordon LaBedz 
808 634 8535

Facebook.com/Kohola Leo - Whale Voice 

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov
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From: Debbie Lee-Jackson
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Testimony In Opposition to RP 7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 6:50:35 PM

Do not renew Revocable Permit 7340. The State has an obligation to it's beneficiaries. By
continuing to allow the taking of Waialeale waters, you violate my rights as a beneficiary. You
violate your fiduciary responsibility by not protecting natural resources . . . severing the ability
of my and others' ohana to perform our traditional and cultural practices. You violate the
Public Trust. Make CWRM and DLNR follow their own laws and not give in to corporate
pressure. I DEEPLY OPPOSE THE RENEWAL OF REVOCABLE PERMIT 7340.

Debra Lee-Jackson

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Mikiala Leslie
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Waiʻaleʻale and Waikoko testimony
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 8:58:58 AM

Aloha, 

As a citizen of Hawai‘i and a Native Hawaiian I would like to submit a request to the Board
to exercise its statutory responsibility to protect the public trust and therefore deny the
renewal of RP 7430. In the event that the RP is renewed, some conditions I would like to
request be implemented in KIUC’s permit moving forward are:

Deadlines be instituted for KIUC:
• to install water gauges on all streams feeding the ditch system, repair exposed rebar as a
health and safety hazard (pursuant to current permit condition)
• to develop and implement a plan to mitigate system losses
• to assess and report back on alteration to existing water diversion structures
•to develop a means to shut down diversions completely when a break in the ditch system
(or hydro plants) leads to total waste of stream waters. 
• And finally, a deadline for KIUC to report back to the Board on power generation from the
upper and lower hydro plant (separately) as two separate energy sources.

I request these things humbly as a concerned citizen and native of the land.

Mahalo,
Mikiʻala Leslie

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Alison Lewis
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] OPPOSE D5; renewal of RP 7340
Date: Thursday, December 10, 2020 8:11:15 AM

Dec 10, 2020

To DLNR/CWRM/Chairman Case,

I am a resident of Hanapepe, Kauai. I adamantly oppose the renewal of RP 7340 to KIUC. 

The damming, diverting, selling of these waters directly violates the deep cultural beliefs of
the indiginous peoples of Kauai, damages the health of a fragile forest ecosystem, AND
directly violates state water protection laws. This permit is a long-term skirt-around of the
laws (using exclusions to the law that were intended for short term "bridging" needs alone).
State water protection laws were put in place by the VOTING CITIZENSHIP, through valid,
lengthy legislative process, and DLNR is the agency responsible for UPHOLDING the law,
rather than this helping of corporations (or deceptively-named "cooperatives") to EVADE the
law. 

Renewing revocable permit 7340 will financially benefit the corporations of Grove Farms and
KIUC. The Chairman of DLNR is a close family relative of the leaders of these corporate
entities and it is well within the realm of logic to predict that she also would benefit from their
windfall gain in this endeavor.

The citizens of Kauai do NOT want KIUC hydropower. It satisfies an insignificant amount of
the islandʻs needs and it comes at the expense of endangering the environment and violating
the indiginous peopleʻs rights.

Renewing this permit is WASTEFUL, FRAUDULENT, IRRESPONSIBLE,
DISRESPECTFUL, colonialist behavior.  If revocable permit 7340 is approved, I will ask the
FBI to begin a Title 18 Investigation against DLNR for Racketeering;  the violation of citizen
civil rights in order to profit corporations and persons in positions of government power.

Do not renew RP 7340. NO.

Alison Lewis
Hanapepe Kauai

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Irons, Tim
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Cc: Mosher, Dick; Vega, Courtney A.
Subject: [EXTERNAL] BLNR December 11, 2020 Meeting: Item D-5, RP S-7088 (Lindner)
Date: Thursday, December 10, 2020 8:10:43 AM
Attachments: BLNR Submission Dec 11 meeting(116104435_2).pdf

Exhs 1-14.pdf

Dear Chairperson Case and Board Members:
 
As counsel for Jeffrey Lindner, I request the opportunity to present testimony at the December 11,
2020 Board meeting concerning Item D-5, RP S-7088 (Lindner).  I can be reached at (310) 402-4082,
tim.irons@dentons.com.  My computer/device name is HNLL128WNN2.
 
In addition, please find attached written testimony submitted on the same item for consideration by
the Board.
 
Sincerely,
Tim Irons
 

Tim Irons

Visit the New Dynamic Hub, available to our clients and communities as part of the
commitment that Dentons, the world’s largest law firm, is making across 75+
countries, to address accelerating change resulting from the pandemic.

D +1 808 441 6147   |   US Internal 86147
tim.irons@dentons.com
Website

AHFI is now Dentons and continuing its services throughout Hawai'i

Dentons US LLP
 

Durham Jones & Pinegar > LEAD Advogados > Rattagan Macchiavello Arocena >
Jiménez de Aréchaga, Viana & Brause > Lee International > Kensington Swan >
Bingham Greenebaum > Cohen & Grigsby > Sayarh & Menjra > Larraín Rencoret >
For more information on the firms that have come together to form Dentons, go to
dentons.com/legacyfirms

 
Dentons is a global legal practice providing client services worldwide through its member
firms and affiliates. This email may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. If you are
not the intended recipient, disclosure, copying, distribution and use are prohibited; please
notify us immediately and delete this copy from your system. Please see dentons.com for
Legal Notices.
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Timothy H. Irons
Counsel


tim.irons@dentons.com


Dentons US LLP


1001 Bishop Street


Suite 1800


Honolulu, HI  96813


United States
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December 10, 2020 VIA E-Mail


Board of Land and Natural Resources
State of Hawaii
Honolulu, HI 96813
E-mail: blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


Re: December 11, 2020 BLNR Meeting, Item D-5, RP S-7088 (Lindner)


Dear Chairperson Case and Board Members:


We write on behalf of Jeffrey Lindner and Moloaa Water Company1 (collectively, “Lindner”) with regard to 


the holdover/continuation of revocable permit no. RP S-7088 (Lindner) (the “Permit”), Item D-5 for the 


Board’s December 11, 2020 meeting.  Staff recommends continuation of the Permit subject to the 


unusual condition that:


“The Board requires Mr. Lindner to reach agreement with the [Moloaa Irrigation 


Cooperative “MIC”] no later than March 31, 2021 to complete the water meter relocation. 


Furthermore, staff recommends that the Board also require Mr. Lindner provide a written 


update on the status of the agreement no later than April 7, 2021…In the event the 


parties fail to reach an agreement by the deadline, staff may bring the matter back to the 


Board to consider whether the revocable permit should be continued.”  Item D-5, p. 4.  


This condition appears to have arisen from a November 16, 2020 complaint filed by MIC with the 


Commission on Water Resource Management (“CWRM”) regarding the relocation of a water meter that 


serves Moloaa Hui agricultural lands, in Moloaa, Kauai.  The staff submittal provides little context as to 


what the underlying dispute is and why the Board should interject itself into its resolution.  This letter is an 


effort to provide background information necessary for the Board to make an informed decision.


The underlying dispute is decades old and involves litigation in multiple forums.  The dispute concerns 


private ownership of easements and water facilities, land development rights and violations of CC&Rs 


running with the land.  Forcing Lindner to negotiate with MIC by a date certain under threat of losing the 


Permit would unreasonably interfere with Lindner’s private property rights and economic relations and is 


not in the best interests of the State.  


                                                     
1  Lindner (through MWC) owns the water facilities serving three separate water tanks: (1) the Kauai Department of 
Water (“DOW”) water tank, (2) the Moloaa Farms LLC water tank and (3) the Moloaa Hui farmers water tank that is 
managed (but not owned) by MIC.  The water meter serving the Moloaa Hui tank is currently located on Moloaa 
Farms LLC’s property, an entity owned and controlled by Lindner.
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MIC’s attempt to leverage the continuation of the Permit to gain an unfair and unwarranted negotiating 


advantage should be rejected outright.  if the Board seeks to impose a condition that interferes with 


Lindner’s prospective economic relations, Lindner requests that a contested case hearing be held 


to determine whether the State’s (and not a private third party’s) interests are being served.2  


I. BACKGROUND


A. The Sale Of The Lihue Plantation Lands


On February 10, 1997, Lindner loaned $500,000 to developer Moloaa Hui Lands, Inc. (“MHL”)3 to fund the 


purchase of the Lihue Plantation property on Kauai identified by Tax Map Key Nos. (4) 4-9-09:1, 9-25, 27-


29, 35-38 (the “Property”), with an option to acquire a portion of the Property (the “Option”). (Ex. 1)  This 


purchase paved the way for farmers who were leasing lots from AMFAC to purchase ownership interests 


in the land.  Under the Option, developer MHL agreed to use best, good faith, efforts to subdivide or 


condominiumize the Property and permit residential farm dwelling density of 15 units on Lindner’s portion 


and Lindner agreed to provide irrigation water to MHL for the development of the Project, including 


Lindner’s portion.  (Id. at pp. 2, 9 and 12)  Paul Huber, President of MIC, signed off on the Option as an 


individual and officer of MHL. 


On March 13, 1997, MHL proceeded to purchase, consolidate and re-subdivide the Property through a 


Variance Permit—creating Lot 1 (approximately 590 acres where Moloaa Hui I and II Condominium 


Property Regimes (“CPRs”) are located) and Lot 2 (approximately 134 acres now owned by Lindner’s 


entity, Moloaa Farms LLC and others).  MHL placed CCRs on all of the Property (the “1997 Declaration”).  


(Ex. 2)  The County of Kauai conditioned tentative subdivision approval on, inter alia, the provision of 


potable water to the Property. (Ex. 3)  Lindner exercised the Option to Lot 2 on August 27, 1998 and took 


title subject to the 1997 Declaration. (Ex. 4)  From the beginning, both Lots 1 and 2 were to be served by 


the same water system and MHL entered into a water supply agreement with Lindner to access the 


irrigation water from State Well No. 1, for which Lindner holds the Permit.  


B. The 1997 Declaration of CCRs For All The Moloaa Lands, Including Lot 2


The 1997 Declaration states that the existing system and water tank on the Property are to be used for 


the Project (defined as including all lands, including Lots 1 and 2).  The Declaration provides, in part, at 


page 12: 


“The existing water system for the Project will continue to be used as long as it is 


available…. Declarant continues in negotiations for water usage as of the execution of 


                                                     
2  HRS §171-55, provides in part:


Notwithstanding any other law to the contrary, the board of land and natural resources may issue 
permits for the temporary occupancy of state lands or an interest therein on a month-to-month basis by 
direct negotiation without public auction, under conditions and rent which will serve the best interests 
of the State, subject, however, to those restrictions as may from time to time be expressly imposed by 
the board. (Emphasis added.)


3  MHL was owned and controlled by Michael Strong (now deceased), Candace Strong and Paul Huber.  Paul Huber 
is also a founder and current President of MIC.   
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this document.  Ownership of the existing water tank on the Project is unclear, but to the 


extent Declarant owns it, it will be reasonably used for the Project.”  (Id.)4     


A condition of ownership is bona fide agricultural use, which must occur on a continuous basis as 


demonstrated to the declarant (MHL) or to the Farm Review Committee set up by the 1997 Declaration.  


The Declaration also confirms that residential use is subject to a Farm Review Committee and subject to 


agricultural residential use restrictions including an anti-speculation provision. (Ex. 2)


An amendment to the 1997 Declaration was recorded on March 16, 2000 eliminating, among other things, 


the anti-speculation provision allowing the developer and its principals to profit from unit sales.  (Ex. 5)  


The amendment also substituted the condition of “bona fide agricultural use of the Property” with a 


condition that all lots comply with the County Agricultural Dedication Rules under Section 5A-9.1 of the 


Kauai County Code, as amended.  (Id.)  The Ag Dedication Rules provide that the land must be used for 


one of 9 agricultural uses, for profit, on a continuous and regular basis.  (Ex. 6)  Factors considered to 


determine whether the owner intends to obtain a monetary profit is evidenced by the fact that the land 


enjoys County agricultural water rates.  (Id.)  


As noted above, Lindner agreed to provide irrigation water to MHL, which enabled the farmers to continue 


to operate in conformity with the subdivision conditions of approval, state land use laws and the CC&Rs.  


C. The Formation Of CPRs On Lot 1 And Denial Of Water To Lot 2


Lot 1 was condominiumized into Moloaa Hui I and II CPRs.  Moloaa Hui I was divided into 43 separate 


units.  (Ex. 7)  Moloaa Hui II was divided in 18 units.  In February 2000, the Planning Commission 


approved an increase of farm dwellings on Lot 1 from 9 to 13.  (Ex. 8)  The Moloaa Hui III condominium 


that was also created by MHL was abandoned and subdivided into individual Roadway Lots.  Lot 1’s 13 


farm dwellings were approved without MHL providing potable water or meeting other requirements of the 


Kauai County subdivision ordinance or the County Ag Dedication rules.  In addition, in 2010, the County 


adopted a new farm worker housing ordinance that paved the way for a massive increase in farm 


dwellings on Lot 1.  Over time, the Moloaa Hui water tank went into disrepair due to lack of maintenance 


by MHL, MH I and MH II.


From the outset, Lot 2 (Lindner’s lot) was denied access to the water system and prevented from 


developing its promised 15 farm dwellings.  At an annual meeting for Moloaa Hui I, II and III in June of 


2000, Alberto Cartiga asked Michael Strong (a principal and officer of MHL) “if J. Lindner will use our 


water tank for his house sites.”  Mr. Strong answered “no, definitely not.” (Ex. 8A at 3)  In 2010, when 


Paul Huber was exploring the formation of MIC, Lot 2 was depicted as private land not serviced by the 


water system.  (Ex. 8B at 14)  In 2013, MHL still sought to control the water tank—a facility that is to be 


used for the all the Moloaa Hui Lands, including Lot 2.  (Ex. 8C at 3)  The denial of access to the water 


system has undermined Lindner’s ability to serve Lot 2, as originally contemplated under the Option and 


1997 Declaration. 


                                                     
4  In subsequent CPR filings, Declarant MHL confirmed ownership of the water tank and listed the water system as a 
common element.   
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D. The Water Supply Agreement 


As contemplated under the Option for the purchase of the Lihue Plantation Property, MHL entered into a 


Water Supply Agreement (“WSA”) with Lindner for the subdivision’s water supply.  Under the WSA, MHL 


could not assign its rights without Lindner’s prior written consent.  (Ex. 9)  When MHL was involuntarily 


dissolved by the State in 2008, no new agreement was put in place.  Therefore, neither the owners of Lot 


1 nor the Roadway Lots have a water supply agreement with Lindner to provide State well water.   


E. MIC’s Formation, Miss-Management And Lack Of Maintenance Of The Subdivision’s 


Water System


MIC was formed by owners of Lot 1 in October 2010 to manage and administer water resources and 


facilities for agricultural purposes.  In July 2011, MIC entered into a water management agreement 


(“WMA”) with the owners of Lot 1 and the owners of the Roadway Lots to manage the subdivision’s water 


system, including the Moloaa Hui water tank.  (Ex. 10)  The WMA transferred “water management 


responsibilities” to MIC but no ownership rights.  (Id.)  The responsibilities include water delivery, billing, 


maintenance of the water lines and the water tank and the collection and management of a prudent 


maintenance and operations cash reserve.  (Id.)  The WMA is subject to termination after 10 years 


(without cause) or immediate termination in the event of a default by either MIC or the Lot 1 owners.  (Id.)  


MIC was directed to negotiate a supply contract with the water supplier (Lindner) but failed to do so.  (Id.)  


In 2015, MIC was declared a Public Water System (“PWS”) due to the massive increase in farm dwellings 


built on Lot 1’s prime agricultural land.  MIC was declared a PWS despite not owning any water facilities, 


having no contractual rights to a water supply, and being only a manager/middleman conveying water at 


cost. 5  In 2016, MIC was awarded State funding to help address water deficiencies in the system caused 


by the lack of basic maintenance.  MIC was awarded State funding despite having no ownership rights to 


the private water system.  MIC has not focused on repairing the existing system but has spent money on 


a new water tank proposal and drilling a new supply well- while claiming it lacked money to move its water 


meter onto Lot 1.  


In a nutshell, the developers (including Paul Huber as principal) used the CPR process to create and sell, 


for profit, dozens of land units without putting in place basic infrastructure necessary to accommodate 


the development.  Huber then formed MIC and sought State funding for capital improvements that should 


have been the responsibility of the developer.  MIC’s formation, therefore, was an elaborate effort to shift 


                                                     
5  Hawaii Administrative Rules, Title 11, Chapter 20, “Rules Relating to Public Water Systems,” section 11-20-2, state 
that a public water system is “a system which provides water for human consumption, through pipes or other 
constructed conveyances if the system has at least fifteen service connections or regularly serves an average of at 
least twenty-five individuals daily at least sixty days out of the year.” 


Section 11-20-1 states that Chapter 20 “applies to each public water system, unless the public water system 
meets all of the following conditions:


1) it consists only of a distribution and storage facilities (and does not have any collection and treatment facilities);


2) it obtains all its water from, but is not owned or operated by a public water system to which such rules apply;


3) it does not sell water to any person; and


4) it is not a carrier which conveys passengers in interstate commerce.
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private costs to the State.  Despite all of the State funds received, MIC has done nothing to repair the 


Moloaa Hui water tank that has been deficient since at least 2013.  (Ex. 8C) 


1. MIC Allegedly Acquires The Water Tank Unit


While MIC has done little to fix deficiencies in the existing water system, MIC has, apparently, spent State 


funds on acquiring and developing new facilities.  In April 2018, MIC purchased condominium Unit 33 (by 


quitclaim deed) underlying the Moloaa Hui water tank.  MIC purchased Unit 33 from a newly incorporated 


Moloaa Hui Lands, Inc., listing Eric Michael Strong as President/Chief Executive Officer.  The deed was 


recorded on April 25, 2018 as Document No. 66890441.  (Ex. 11)  According to Department of 


Commerce and Consumer Affairs, the original MHL entity, which owned Unit 33 and whose members 


included Paul C. Huber, Michael R. Strong and Candace L. Strong, was involuntarily dissolved on June 


10, 2008.  (Ex. 12)  In June of 2014 a new entity was “re-incorporated” by Eric Strong but dissolved 


December 1, 2017.  (Id.)  On the date of dissolution, yet another Moloaa Hui Lands, Inc. was registered in 


Hawai`i.  (Id.)  The newly formed Moloaa Hui Lands, Inc., therefore, did not hold title to convey Unit 33 to 


MIC.  Tax assessment records show that there were no transactions between 1999 and the April 2018 


transaction.  And apparently, back taxes were never paid to the State.  


In other words, the entity that originally acquired Unit 33 dissolved and a new entity (with the same name 


but none of the same officers/owners) was created that acted as grantor under the deed.  This was a 


sham transaction and leaves open the question of ownership of the unit under the water tank.  And, this 


further calls into question whether MIC has/had any ownership/control over the water system necessary 


to secure State funding.6  


2. MIC Fails To Properly Maintain The System, Violates Clean Water Act 


Requirements And Is Declared A Public Water System 


MIC has done little to maintain and upgrade the aging water system; all the while imposing reserve and 


service charges on its customers.  The roof of the water tank is in extremely poor condition due to severe 


corrosion and is essentially failing.  To date, MIC has not repaired the water tank roof, which allows for 


contaminants to enter into the system.  Due to the fact that the water tank has no back flow preventer, 


when well pumping ceases, water from the tank flows back up the main line into Lindner’s system.  As a 


result of the deficient water tank, an enforcement order was issued by the Department of Health.  Despite 


the enforcement action, MIC did not repair the water tank but spent its State acquired funds on a proposal 


to build a brand new water tank.  


                                                     
6 In May of 2018, MIC applied for a State Drinking Water SRF loan in the amount of $995,325.  All projects under the 
program require various assurances, including that the applicant has the legal, institutional, managerial and financial 
capability to ensure adequate construction, operation and maintenance of the drinking water treatment works.  It is a 
mystery how MIC could apply for and accept long-term financing based on an operating agreement that can be 
terminated in 2021 or sooner under an early termination provision.  Based on its lack of ownership of the system or a 
reliable long-term source of water, MIC does not and did not appear to have the requisite authority to obtain SRF 
funding.  Ex. 13.  


MIC was also required to maintain an accounting system in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles.  Id.  According to State records, MIC has applied for SRF funding of up to $3,875,000 for a new water 
tank, upgrades to pipelines and related improvements.  Ex. 14.  To date, it is unclear what money MIC has actually 
received and how it has been spent.  
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At the time the State became aware of deficiencies in the water tank, it discovered that Lot 1 owners had 


constructed dozens of farm dwellings—all served by the water tank.  The State declared the “MIC system” 


a Public Water System, despite the fact (noted above) that MIC did not qualify as a PWS.  As a result, 


Lindner’s system (designed to provide only irrigation water for agricultural purposes as expressly reflected 


in the DLNR Permit) was also designated a PWS and forced to test and treat water at the State well 


source due to the increase in potable demand.  In addition, Lindner’s farm was also required to test and 


treat its water.  While Lindner ever only agreed to provide raw irrigation water, the PWS designation 


requires potable water.  Lindner has born significant costs as a result of the PWS designation directly 


caused by the expansion of farm dwellings on Lot 1.  


3. MIC Imposes A $700,000 Reserve Charge For Lot 2 To Access The 


Common Water System


In the spring of 2019, Lindner approached MH I and MH II through their Presidents, Paul Huber and Ned 


Whitlock, to connect to the water system for the benefit of Lot 2, as contemplated by the subdivision 


approval and 1997 Declaration.  Rather than address the issue on behalf of the owners of the system, 


Huber and Whitlock insisted that any agreement would need to be with the managing agent, MIC.  


However, MIC was never authorized by Lot 2 ownership to manage the water system on their behalf.  


Despite the fact that Lot 2 has a legal right to connect to and use the water system, Huber and Whitlock 


demanded that Lot 2 pay a reserve charge in excess of $700,000 and water rates 10% above all other 


subdivision owners.  Huber and Whitlock, therefore, used MIC as a shield to block Lot 2’s fair access to 


the system and forced Lindner to demand arbitration.  The arbitration and litigation that arose are 


ongoing.  


II. ISSUES RAISED BY THE RELOCATION OF THE MAIN WATER METER TO THE MOLOAA 


HUI WATER TANK


Given the proper context of the dispute, the staff proposed condition presents a number of problems.  


First and foremost, MIC is not authorized to bind the owners of the Moloaa Hui water system to a 


settlement with Lindner.  MIC is a managing agent of the owners of Lot 1 and the Roadway Lots.  Lot 2 


holds equal rights and interests in the common water system.  Any negotiation regarding the relocation of 


the water meter must include representatives of Lot 2, MH I, MH II and the Roadway Lots ownership.  


MIC may only negotiate on behalf of those owners/interests that have specifically authorized MIC to act 


on their behalf.  MIC has not and cannot provide such authorization.  If the State were to impose a Permit 


condition to resolve this particular dispute (which is not recommended), all interested parties must be 


represented and required to negotiate in good faith. 


Second, relocation of the meter involves significant property interests.  For many years, Lindner has 


requested that the main water meter for the Moloaa Hui water tank be relocated from his property to Lot 


1.  The current location of the meter creates a number of problems.  Water from the Moloaa Hui water 


tank flows back up the hill into Lindner’s pipes due to the absence of a back flow preventer at the tank 


site.  This means that the defects in the water tank (such as the leaking roof) can cause water 


contamination that enters into Lindner’s system.  Further, the location of the water meter prevents Lindner 


from using a large portion of his water main to provide new service makai of Kooloau Road.  By relocating 


the water meter onto Lot 1, Lindner can run a lateral pipeline down Koolau Road to the DOW tank and/or 
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to a tank on Lot 2.  If the meter is not moved to Lot 1, Lindner would be forced to expend millions of 


dollars installing a new pipeline under Kuhio Highway to expand service to DOW and/or Lot 2 customers.  


MIC’s proposed relocation of the water meter, therefore, would deprive Lindner the full use of his system 


and allow the back flow from the water tank to continue up to the placement of the meter.  In short, MIC is 


attempting to use the Permit condition as leverage for a de facto take-over of a significant portion 


of the main water line, over which ownership is hotly contested.


On December 9, 2020, we were provided a copy of the underlying MIC complaint filed with CWRM.  MIC 


claims that Lindner is responsible for waste that is actually due to MIC’s lack of system maintenance and 


failure to make capital improvements.  MIC alleges that relocating the water meter to a location just 


mauka of Kooloau Road will somehow reduce waste.  If this were true, then moving the meter all the way 


to the tank site would reduce waste even more.  But the MIC complaint is really not about reducing waste.  


MIC seeks to relocate the meter to a location that will best serve MIC’s interests and is using waste as 


an excuse to take over part of Lindner’s system and to prevent the expansion of his service area.  


Lindner has been a steward of the State well water for over twenty years and is protective of the 


resource.  He has supplied water to Kauai DOW and Moloaa Farms LLC reliably and without incident.  He 


has tested and treated the water after being unfairly designated a PWS based on the increase in farm 


dwellings on Lot 1.  Lindner has not been made whole for the increased operating costs.  MIC’s waste of 


State funds, lack of capital improvements and failure to provide basic maintenance of the existing system 


(including the deficient water tank) accounts for MIC’s alleged waste of State water resources.  The few 


overflow events at the Moloaa Hui water tank referenced in the complaint resulted from MIC’s failure to 


install a simple shut-off valve within the Moloaa Hui water system.  Rather than update the Moloaa Hui 


water system to fix the problem, MIC sought to install a radio controlled system to take control of 


Lindner’s well pump—a pump that serves not only the Moloaa Hui water tank but the tanks of DOW and 


Moloaa Farms LLC.  Lindner is under no obligation to give up control of the well pump to MIC, an entity 


with which Lindner has no contractual relationship.7  Lindner agrees the water meter should be relocated 


off of his property and onto Lot 1 near the water tank. The location of the meter, however, has nothing to 


do with eliminating water waste and should not in any way impact the Board’s decision on the Permit. 


III. CONCLUSION 


The relocation of the main water meter concerns the existing water system and existing private property 


rights and interests.  No State interests would be served by the Board interjecting itself into this dispute or 


providing one private entity an advantage over another.  Accordingly, Lindner requests that the Permit be 


approved without any conditions concerning the relocation of the water meter.


Sincerely,


/s/ Timothy H. Irons 


Counsel


Attachment (Exs. 1-14)


                                                     
7  Given MIC’s role in denying Lot 2 fair access to the water system, MIC is not a trustworthy partner.
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ThisBargainSaleOptionAgreemgll("Agreemen!?,dofd--IsbIuar-y-IQ--' 
19 9Z 'is


entered into by *O Urr*""tiMOLdAA ffUf LafrOS, iNC" a Hawiii corporation' ("Seller")' and


;FiREt s. LwpNeR, urunarried' ("Buver")'


A


R.ECITAI.S;


'lhe addresses ancl telephone numbers of the parties are:


SELLER:


Moloaa Hui Larlds, Inc'
P. O, Box 30


Kilauea, Kauai, Hawaii 96754


Telephone: (80S) 828-1292


Copies of any notice to Seller should also


be sent to:


Steven R. Lee, Esq.


4J73 Pahe'e Sneet' Suite L
Lihue, Kauai, Hawaii 96766


Telephone: (808) 246-l 101


Facsimile: (S08) 246'9481


BUYER:


Jeffrey S. Lindner
P. O. Box 5i8
Anahola, Kauai, Hawaii 96703


Telephone: (808) 822-05 1B


Copies of any notice to Buyer should also


be sen! to:


Max W. J. Graharn, Jr., Esq.


Belles Graham Proudfoot & Wilson


4334 Rice Street, Suite 202


Lihue" Kauai, llawaii 96766


Telephonc: (808) 245-4705


Facsimite: (BO8) ?{5-121'l


B. The Seller is a Hawaii corporation whose officers, directors and stockholders are


TVIICHAEL R, srRoNi*J caNp^ce l iinoNc, rrusband and wife ("Sbongs"), and pAuL c.


HI.IBER, unmarriecl l"rtuter"). (The Strongs *a lt"utt being jointly referred to as "Principals")'


C.sellerintendstoacquirecertain-realproperlyo1rrr1}lanjanclCountyofKauai,Hawaii,
comprising whar is 


""*loi"iined 
by KauaiTri urp Key Nos. (4) 4-9-09:1, 9-25,27:29'35-38


(,,Original Parcel") from the present owflcr, Lihue Piantaiion Company' Llmited ("LPCO")' The


originar parcer. *o, *ualia.o irno a number of separare agricurnrrar lots ("Ag Lots"), including a


lot now idenrifierl by i;,,", .rJMap Key Ng. i+i + l o9:0t-I'parcel r "), pursuanr ro rhe Agriculnrral


park Subdivision oroirurn "-.nnt^irr"c 
* cnipi"t sA' or rrtl x"ua1 Counry Code' 1987 ("Ag Park


ordinance,,). 
.rne ag park-o.Jinance protitil the construction of single-family residences on lois


created rhereunder, anc., rherefore, in order.rJ p.orra" f* {y resident,ial use of the original Parcel'


rhe Ag Lots musr b" ;;;;ii;ri.i ^, 
p".mrn.i uv rhc Ag Park ordinance' Thereafter' the parties


inrend that rhe reconstituted properry 9ith9r !e "tobaiuitttd 
pursuant to the terms of tho subdivision


ordi'a'ce c'nrai^ed ;'C;^lc;rorv coo*, cn^pi".g ("subdivision ordinance") or conclominiumized


as set forth below'
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D.TheSellerandPrincipalsintendtousetheLoanProceeds(asdescribedherein)tofinancethe
ilt.nA.O putchase of rhe Original Parcel fron LPCO'


E. The Seller and Principals intend to consolidate *re Ag Lots purzuant to lhe Ag Parlc ordinance'


and to subdivide dre Original Parcel pursuuot io tftt Subdivisi'rn Ordinance so as to cteate a separate


lot designated herein uf N"* Parcel 1, logether with such other separate lots as the Seller may


ultimately deterrnine. Thi. pror"r. wilt.be iefened to herein as the "subdivision" ' If the Property


cannot be zubdivideo on t.t*s reasonably acceptable to'seller'. then seller inrends to establi$h a


condominiurn Properry Regime ("cP\li on..the briginal Parcel in which the New Parcel 1 shall be


""u-*p*u" 
phasjof rhe CPR ("CPR Phase")'


F. The seller intends that New Parcel I shall be in the general configuradon shown on


Exfiibir 
o A" , being 


'lr, 
;;J iocation of parcel i . The selrer intcnds to use its best efforts wirh tlre


ccnrnry of Kauai i" "rd;; 
;aiviae or cpR ttre originat Parcel so that New Parcel I is a separate


lot or CpR phase *il ; 
-residential 


trarm Jwerlinb density of fifteen (15) units' conaining


approximately 120 acres of land. seller has commencid efforts to enhance potential hornesites and


irnprove porentiat ,o"o*"y .*r, fgr l** i, uy .o*otidadng and/or rezoning certain areas of


existing agdculhrre-2";-fo;;; "f 
otherTMli parcets ripT tle Original Parcel to add such areas


to New parcel f . it is antiiipated that ,*ttin pottions of existing Parcel t will then be transferred to


other existing TMK numbers ro compensa" ilt rf,. ransfer(s) into New Parcel 1' No guaranree of


success is made, an6 strirung of areis tiorn existing agricultural operadons to New Parcel I may


involve delays in pr*rrri"g, iti"r, are for tne uenerrlof-New Parcel 1, as set forlr more fully below'


c. The real property shown on Exhibit "A", as modified io^to-t and shape pursuant to tlre terms


of this Agreement, *;H;,"irn ntt right' title and interest of Seller in and to all improvements'


fix$res, rimber, *"";. ;il: gas and tin tuit Ltated in and on it' and all righrs appurtenant to it


(including but not riniieo *, t"i*t"' rights' w"Litighrs' glazTg righe' access rights' and oil' gas and


mincrar rights excluding zuch mineral rigtrrs us are 6*n d"uy rrt state of Hawaii)' will be referred to


in this Agreement as lft"* p"'""1 l " ' buyer wishes to purchase New Parcel I '


H,UponcrearionofNewParcellasasrrMividedlotorCPRPhase,sellerintendstoconveyall
o] lts intrt.ut in New Parcel 1 to Buyer as provided herein'


THE PARTTES AGREE.dS FOLLOWS:


l. Optioq.


1'1Colsiderariqn.Inconsiderxionoftreloan(',I-oan')byBuyertoStrongsandHuber
of the sum of FIvE HffiffiD *tousnNO AND NO/100 DoLLARS ($s00'000'0o) pursuant to


rhe ,.rms of this agr*"*;ia ot'er good-anJ varuabre corniderarion, fhe receipr and sufficiency


of which are acknowle&;'#;gi*i t n,,ye' ana gry*5iv-e. and irrevocable option to purchase


New parcel I on ttre *ri, ,,^t"a in rrris egrue'oini ttft" "Oprion")' The Lnan will be credited nward


,f," p"*tt"t" price of New Parcel I if Buyer exercises the Option'
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l.Z Effective Date ancl Terrn. This Agreement will be effective as of the date this


e,gr""m"nt i. n frv signed by the parties (the "Effective Date"). The Option will ternrinate at


S,6O p.*., Hawaii Tirne, on the date which is one (l) year after r6e Effective Date.


1.3 Exercise. If Buyer chooses to exercise tle Option, Buyer will do so by notifying Seller


irr writing within ttre term ,tut.i in Section 1.2. The date upon which the Buyer exercises the Option


shall be known as the nOption Exercise Date" '


1.4 I.oan Terms. The Loan shall be in the amount of FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND


AND No/100 DoILARS ($500,000'00), or such o0ter amount as Buyer and Seller shall agree, and


shall be evidenced by a promissory note ("Note") in the form attached hereto as Exhibit "8"' The


Nore shall bcar inrerest ar tlle raie of nine percent (97.) per annurn, simpLe interest. Except as


o,rr""*ir" provided herein, inmrest shall accrue ftom the date of the Note' Except as otherwise


p**J"A hlrein, the Note shall manrre one (1) year after the earlier to occur of the following: upon


receipt by seller of a wrifien norice from Buyer informing seller of Buyer's intention not to exercise


the option; or upon expiration of the option Term. No interest or principal payments shali be due


unril the maruriry ,tate oi rhe Nore, at wtrictr rime all amounts of principal and interest under the Note


shall bc due. until such time as New Farcel I is a separate lot of record or legal cPR Phase, the Nole.


will be secnred by a second Mortgage on 0re plop€rry described herein as the 'original Parcel"' in


rhe form attached as Exhibit "c"l bnce New Parcel I becomes a legal lot of record or legal CPR


phase, the Note slrall be secured by a Second Mortgage on New Parcel 1 in the form attached hereto


as Exhibit ,,c,,, The Second haortgage shall be junior only to s first mortgage on the original Parcei


or New parcel I in favor of LpCO (as part of tlt" uan*"ction bctween Sellers and Principals and


LpCO). The Srrongs and Huber shall be personally and severally liable for the repayment of the Loan


and aliamounts due under the Note. The Seller shall guarantee the Note.


2. Purchase lferms'


Z.l price. If Buyer e.xercises rhe Option, Seller will sell New Parcel I to Buyer for a


pwclrasepric*otoNEMILLIONANDNo/l00DOLLARS($t'000'000'00)(the"Purchasekice")'
The Purchase Price will be payable in cash on close of escrow after crediting to Buyef all arnounts of


prrr;ip"l a"- unar. the Note to t5e Purchase Price. In the event Buyer exercises the Option and


purchases New parcei i as provided herein, no amounts of intercst shall be due under the Note'


3. Title.


3,1 Deecl. Ar closing, Selier will convey to Buyer or Buyer's nominee Or assignee' by


limited warranty deed, good anirecordable, merchantable fee sirnple title to New Parcel l, subject


only those title exceptions permined under Section 3'2 below'


3.2 nrkjxcailra!$.


a. Buyer is in receipt of a Preliminary Report, issued by Title Guaranty of Hawaii,


Incorporaled (,'Title Irsurer"), dated November 15, 1996 ("Title Report")' within rwo (2) weeks afler


ttre option Exercise nate, setter will provide Buyer with a comrnitment for title insurance from Title
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Insurer for a standard cOverage owner's policy of title insurance, naming Buyer as the proposed


ilsured, subjecr ordy to title exieptions set torth in ttre Title Report' whicir commiunent shall extend


through tbe escrow period to the close of escrow ("Title commitrnent")' seller shall also cause the


Title lnsurer to provide Buyer wittr copies of rhe vesting docurnents atrd all of the documents and


;;;yr, *up. o, plans rrierred to in the Title Reporr as exceprions or referred to iu the legal


description of New Parcel I within one (1) month of rhe Effective Date' TitlB to New Parcel 1 will


be corweyed free and clear of all licns alld encumbralces except the following 'Permitted Exceptiorx":


ii. Exception Nos. 4, 5, 26 and 28, listed on schedule B of the Title


Report;


iii, The proposed Declaradon of covenans, conditions And Resrictiorx


applicabte to New Parcel 1;


iv, The Declaration, By-l,aws, and other related documelrts necessary for


ttte creation of the cPR or matrcrs imposed by the county of Kauai as a condition of approval of tbe


Subdivision; and


v. Any other ma$ers approved by Buyer in writing'


b. selter shall be responsible for using reasonable effore to remove all


unpermitted e*"epCors 1;Unpermitted Exceptiorx") but shall not be obiigated to undertake litigation


or expend sums d*emei o#t*o*rf" try Setler but otherwise reguircd to (emove exceptions to title


arising after issuanc"'"t tn" iirfe neport. Seller shall not be responsible to remove Unpermitted


Exceptions affecting tit. pt"p-.ry as a result of the consolidation ard resubdivision process' so long


as all terms of such pro"*ru have"bern previously disclosed to Buyer prior to Seller agreeing to same'


and Buyer has been given a reasonable opporrunity to comment and prOvide input into the approval


process. If, after oriog ...rooable and Oiiigent 
"fio,t", 


Seller is unabte to remove any Unpermitted


Excepfions by close of-*u"ro*, Buyer may, as its sole remedy, elcct to dO any one of the following:


i.TerminatethisAgreementbyprovidingwrittennoticetg-Seller,in
whichcasetlreNotewillbepaidpursuanttosect-ionll.3alrdtheAgreementshallbenullandvoid;


ii. unless seller has confirrned in writing that no funher efforts will be


raken to remove such unpermitted Exceptions, defer the closing datc until any unpermitted Exceptions


are removed, not to exceecl ninety (90) days an<I, if at ttrar time seller is unable to retrtove unpennitted


Exceptions uuyu, 
^^y, "t 


io'tfft r"**dy, elect to exercise the remedies contained in either


Subsictions 3.2i', 3.ziii' or 3'2iv' ;


iii.ProceedwiththepurchaseofNew.Parcellandacceptzuchtitleas
Seller is able to 


"onu"y, 
*d n""*p, a policy of title in'zurance containing the Unpernained Exceptions,


without any reducrion in Purchase Price; or


i. Lien for non-delinquent real property Bxes;
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iv.Efforce,whereapplicable,anyoftheprovisionscoruainedinSectionT
of this Agreement'


3.3 P-ossession. seller will delivcr possession of New Parcel I to Buyer' free and clear of


anyoncinpossession,,tth"closeofescrowor'.'oonthereafterastheconsolidation,subdivision
*iio. *"iominiumization process has been completed'


3.4 Seller will provide Buyer with- the Title


Commitrnerrr,"qui,.cffi."tion3.2,eviderrcingthattitleis.vestedinSellerandissubjectottly
to *re permineA fxcepiio*, .^r*p, as specifically limitea herein' The Title Commirnent must be


adequate to support Ut*'ir***t toBuyei of a standard coverage owner's policy of title insurance in


the amount of the Purchase pri.e, i'suii'g that title to New Parcel 1 is vested in Buyer upon close of


escrow subject or'try to tfte pt*it tO Exc-eptiors or such other exceptions provided herein'


3.5 cendemnadon. In rhe evenr of the raking of all or any part of the_Properly by eminent


domain proceedings, ofiffi-"o*tencement of such proc**dittgu prior lo closing' Buyer may terminate


tlis Agreemenr Uy proviaing wrinen nodce to Setlei, in which case the Note will be paid pursuant to


Section 11.3. Shoukl Buyer so rcrminate the Agreement, lhe parties lrereto shall be released from their


respective obligations *a tiouitiri.s hereundJr. If Buyer .loes not terminate the Agreement, then


Buyer shall eilher: Cal proce; tc, close with the Purchase Price reduced by the total of any awards or


other proceed, ."""i".i oito be received by Seller as a result of such proceedirgs' or (b) proceed to


closewirhanassignmentbySellerofallSeller.sright'titleandinterestinand!oallsuchawardsand
proceeds. Seller will nt"*ny ""tft 


Buyer in *,i,ing of any eminent domain proceedings affecting


the PropcrtY.


3.6 Staking. seller shall order and pay for tltg-:o-'t of staking New Parcel I by a licensed


suryeyor, wtrictr survJy ,ntff J. t"*pleted.wirhin'sixty (60) days plor to closing' Buyer's reasonable


dissapproval of sakini rttu' giu" riie ro the remedies setforth in Paragraphs 3'2(tr)i' or iii', only'


3.7 lvlaintenance cf Tirle. During the period of Seller's ownership oniy, Seller promises


tlar during the terrn "f 
-hit Op*n, and teriafteiuntil closing (should Buyer exercise tlris Option)'


wirhout Buyer's prior writttn "o*rnt, 
Seller shall not: (a) allow any lien or mortgage to be imposed


on New Parcel f u*"*piio. ,ft mortgage in favor of LPC0, the prof,t participation agreement between


LpCO and Seller *[,]-; *rt"rrli f"flh ; Section 3.2.a-'; ft) enter into any leases or rental


agreements whictr extend UeyonU the closing date; or (c) enter intO any Other contracts or agreements


whictr might result in any liens, encumbrances or claims attaching to New Parcel 1' The foregoing


notwi*standing, in ,n" ,u"o, Buyer has elected to proceed to complete the purchase and seller has not 
'


then completcd thc 
"o*oliO.,ion 


ano Suuaivision and/or condominiumization' unresolved final


boundary lines to u* .rtturian.a i-n the coosolidadon and Subdivision process may leave small portiotx


of currenr farnring ;;;;;.ngofurg in the areas of inicnded enhanced homesites' roadways or


similar benefits for New parcel 1. Sellcr shall be responsible to remove such activiry and persons


associated therewith p.iot . o. upon completion of finat counry of Kauai approvals'


5
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4. Escrow and CIosiW'


4.r Escrow Holrler. upon exercise of rhe option or at any earlier time as may be


convenient, the parties will open an escrow witt, titte Guaranty Escrow services' Inc' ("Escrow") for


the purpose of closing ,h;;'i"h^; and sale of New Parcel 1' Escrow will close wirtrin forty-five (45)


days of ttre last ,o *"uiof ,ne following: tlre date on which Buyer exercises tlte option ("closing");


rhe dare on which ttew parcet t becomJs a tegJ lot of record oi a legal CPR Phase; or the date Seller


acquires title to New Parcel l '


4.2 Closing Costs anrl Prorations'


a. Setler rvill pay t}re following Closing costs:


i.Proratedrealpropertytaxesandotherassessmentsasofthecloseof
escrow based uPon the latest bills;


ii. Half tlre escrtw fee;


iii. The conveYance tax;


iv. Sixry percenr (60%) of the premium for stsndard coverage title


insurance ;


v. The cosrs of removing any Unpermittcd Exceptions to title !o extent not


paid outside of Ciosing;


vi. Any additional assessments' taxes' penalties and interest outstanding


at the close of Escrow and/or due and pnyable as a result of the conveyance to Buyer; ancl


vii. Cost of drafting conveyance documcnts'


Buyer will pay the following Closing costs:


i, Prorated real property taxes as of the close of escrow based upon the


b


iv. Forry percent (40%) of the premiurn for standard' coverage title


insurance and any aoditional costs ielating to the issuance of an extended coveragc policy'


latest tax bills;


ii. Half the escrow fee;


iii. Recording fees for the deed; and
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5. Condition of Prop.erty.


5. I Time of 
.faking Effect. The repressntations of this section 5 sball take effect from the


date upon which Seller acquires title to New Parcel 1'


5.2 During the.berm of this Agreement' Seller


promises not tot (") ,.rnoue o, perrnit the removal of any vegetatioll, soil or minerals frorn New


parcel I or disturb or permit tle iisturbance of other narural or historic fearures of New Parcel l ' or


(b) cause or permit *y l*ping or depositing of any materials on New Parcel l ' ilcluding' without


limintion, garbage, hazardous subsiances, *nrt*"iion debris Or solid or liquid wastes of any kind'


SelleragreestooeliverNewParcellatthecloseofescrowintlresameorderandconditionasexists
on the Effective Date of this Agreement, exccpt as otherwise provided in rhis Agreement' As


specifically provided herein elsewhere, to accornr;ldate Buyer's desired homesites' some existing farrn


lancl may be incorporat.J inro New parcel I for tlre first time in ttre Subdivision or cPR process'


Limirations in this paragraph will not apply to removal of crops or returning land to a fallow condidon'


5.3 Ftior to close of escrow' Seller


promises to remove rrfr lt"* pu*"t t 
", 


s*tt"rt *xp.*e ail personal property and/or hash, provided


rhat seilcr's financial obligation hereunder shall not 
"*te*d 


oNE T'HOUSAND AND NOi 100


DOLLARS ($1,000,00). satisfacdon of this promise will be subject to Buyer's inspection and


approva! of rhe pnysii condition of New parclt l ' The foregoing notrvithstanding' should Seller


reasorrabtydercrminethatsuchremovalcannotbeaccompiishedforthestatedsum'sellershallhave
the oprion ro etect ," p; Bty; ,ii-.F of $ I ,000 and satjsfy the terrtrs of this paragraph' Seller shall


,t.r"^fr", have no further risponsibility under this paragraph'


S.4Bigh.ttqlnspectPropert.v'DuringtlretennofrtrjsAgreement,Buyer'trrougbits
emptoyees "no 


,g"nfiffiI1[fffi New Pircel I to conduct such inspections' tests' and


invesrigation, as uuyJlrrri*" upp.opriate' including, without limitation' making an environmental


assessrnent of the soils, waters and improvemen6 ;n New Parccl I at Buyer's cost and expense'


Except for any tiabitiryir ioss arising from Seiler's gross negligence or intentional action or omission'


Buyer agrees to indemnify seller against any liability or loss arising out of any injury to any person


or damage ro any p.d;ri o..u.tiigio o, 
"bout 


New Parcel l' res*tting ftorn any such enffy upon


New parcel r o, t ori ony wort p.ifn.*"d or caused ro be performed on New Parcel I by Buyer'


between ttre Effective Dite and ilte close of escrow, and against any claim for compensation or


otherwise by any person, firm, or corporation that performs any such work' and shall promptly


discharge, ar it, eXpense, 
"nV 


m."fr"ni"i 1i.n, filed by any such person' fl'm or corporation' Buyer


may disciose to any governrnental agency or frospective putchaser.of New Parcel I any information'


including environrnent:al assessment reports, 
'nuyer ouuins sougl its investigations and inspections


of New parcel L shJ; B;t-r oete.min", based on its investigation of New Parcel l, that the


environmental 
"oooitioro 


on n"w Parcel I are unacceputlle' Buyer may tenninare this Agreement by


providingwrittentoiir.rosrtt*r'inwhichcasetheiqotewillbepaidpursuanttosectionll'3' 
If


Buyer desire' to uno.rt t" such activities prior to seller acquiring ritle to New Parcel l' access and


odrer rights shali be rirorta to those accorded to Seller under the terms of its agreement with LPCo'


and indemnities shall extend to LPCO and any. 9t]rer 
parties 1t::lottt 


or afforded such protections


under the terms of said agreement' a copy of which has been provided to Buyer'
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5.5RiskofLoss.Allriskoflosswi-llremainrvithSclleruntilClosing.IfNewParcell
is destroyed or Oarnagxfr-rio, io 


"tor* 
of esctow, or in tlte event o[ fire' eardrquake' flood' hurricane


or orher casualty wnicnlinners a substantial poriion of New Parcel 1 unfit for its intended use within


a reasonable period of ti*. o, has a material negative rmpact o.n the f3ir market value of New Parcel l '


Buyer may rc*ninate ,il-A;;.t*"n-t b1 nrovidLg written notice to Seller" in which case the Note will


be paicl pufsuant to S""iiorit 1.3. If nuyer aoeJnot so terminate' then tris Agreement shall remain


infullforceandeffect,an<lsellershallnrrnover,assignorcredittoBuyerallhsuranccproceedsby
reason of such casualty at Closing'


6. Sellef'.s ReEresentations' Seller warrants and represents the following:


6.1 Seller has full power and authority to enter, inro this Agreement and upon Seller's


acquisition of title m ul* pu.i r and creadon of New Parcel 1 as a legal lot or CPR Phxe' will have


full power ana aunorii io t.rr,tru*fer and convey all right, title and interest in and to New Parcel I


in accordance witlt this Agreement'


6.2UponcreationofNewParcellasalegallotorCPRPhase,theconveyanceofNew
parcel I under this Ag;;;;;;i[ not violate any provision of shte or local subdivision laws'


6.SNewParcellaburs,andhasphysicalortegalaccessto,KoolauRoad.


6.+ There is no legal, adminisffative or other proceecling or inquiry pending or, to dre besl


ofseller,sknowledge,threatenedagainstNewParcellnorpertdingor'tothebestofseller's
knowledge, threatened-agtit',t, s*uo linich coutd affect Seller's title to New Parcel I (once acquired)'


tite value of New Parceil, or zubjecr an owner of New Parcel I to liabiliry'


6.5 seller is not insolvent and has no intention of f,rling for protection under the bankruptcy


laws of dre United States'


6.6UponconveyanceofNewParcelltoBuyer,excep[astotheeffectsofunresolvedfinal
boundary lines to be esrabiisned in a tt.*peJing consolidatircn and subdivision process' which


bountlaries impact .*ii""r-i"""ing operarions foi the purpose of creating enhanced homesites'


roadways or similar b;;"flrb for Nei picel r or to satisfy requiremens of the County of Kauai' there


will be no lease, license, option or other agreement' writien or oral' which will affect New Parcel l '


and there will be no tenart or other "..uf"ti 
in po'*tttion of any parc of New Parcel I ' As


applicabtc, ,rpon .o*it.J* 
"i,ft-- 


cons*olidaiiorr ann Su6ivision process' no unpermittcd third parry


rights as 1o New parclt 1 shall exist. There will be no encumbrfl'nces or liers against New Parcel l '


inctuding but not lirnited to, mortgages or deeds of trust except as set forth herein or in rhe Titte


Report.


6-1 Neithcr the granc nor the exercise of the option will coruritute a breach or default urtder


any agreemen, ,o *t itf' Siter is bound and/or to which New Parcel I is subject'


6. 8 To the best of seller's knowledge, there are no encroachments by third parties on New


parcer r and no improvements on New parcel i which encroach upon the property of any tirird party'
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6,9 To the best of Seller's knowledge, other than customary agriculniral activities which


occuned in the general area, known equnlly to Buyer and Seller, there is no and has been no: (a) use,


srorage, rransportation or disposal of any Fiazarctous Substance 0n New Parcel I (including storage in


""A-igr"*a 
i^ntrX ft) releases or spilis of any Hazardous Substance into. on or over New Parcel I


"ig.i".o 
or surface warer ar New parcel I or witlrin tlre immediate viciniry of New Parcel 1; (c)


asb€stos{ontaining maerials in any buildings or improve ments- that may be part of New Parcel l; or


[) electical t r*for*"rr, or other items containing PCB's on New Parcel I' The term "I{azardous


Substance(s),' means *V'pJiuont, contaminant or other hazardous, toxic, corrosive' flarnmable'


cxplosive, infectious, raoioactive or carcinogenic substance, and including asbestors, PcB's, pesticides


and peuoleum products, (subject to the acknowledgrnent of pre-existing agrieulrural activities on or


in fie viciniry of New paicei I in which producrs and processes believed to have been tlren legally


conducred on rlee prop*ry may have incluOed the use of petroleum products and pesticides)' whose


production, u*", ,ror^g., lu*iot12,ion or disposal is regulated under federal' state and/or local law'


Seller has nor undertaken and shall not be obliged to undertake any srody ' inquiry (other than as set


forrh in its agreements *itit l-pCO) or action to determine any mattel related to the terms of this


p^r.g."ptt, 
^,id 


h* relied exclusively on the representations and warranties of LPCO in this regard'


To rhe extent permined by law, selier will assign the benefits of suctr walranties and representations


to Buyer. seller does disclose, however, ttrat there is an underground drainage tunnel running from


;;;" of existing farming operations under existing Parcel 1, which empties ultimately into tlre sea'


Seller is uraware of any tiriiudon on Parcel I occassioned by the existence of such turulel' as to which


rhere is no writren record available to seller at the time of the execution hereof'


6.10 since the Seller will not have lived on New Parcel I for at leasr one hundred eighry


(rso) days prior ro th"gff*ciiu" Date, the Parties agree that seller need not give Buyer a disclosure


,o**r*asprovicledbyHawaiiRcvisedStatutesChapter50SD'


6.1t without iltcurring tlle obligation to engage in litigadon or expend sums in excess of


rhose customarily incurred in processing a consolidation anrl resuMivision apptication' and specifically


wirhout tfre obligation to instatt. proviOe or consruct any significant infrastructure expense' the Seller


warrants and represents l]nar it 
"ill 


ur" its best. good faith' tfforu' co work wirh the County of Kauai


in order to efflect tir" suu.rivition of the original Parcel so as to creaB New Parcel I as a separarc lot


of record as described hereil, or, failing thau to cleate a CPR in which New Parcel I is a legal CPR


phase, separate .oo tp"n ito. rny orier CPR Phases and Units locate6 elsewhere on the Original


Parcel. Seller will nrrth*r use reasonable efforts to expand the open-zoned areas of currently-


designated Parcel f oi in fua" agriculrural portions of otl.re-r TMK parcels to enhance potential


homesites in and provide roadway access io New Parcel l ' but only where Seller reasonably


determines that such shifting of acreage cloes not irnpair tlte balance of rire project'


1, Reliance,


a, Ajl Seller's repl.esentations, warranties and promises made rn this Agreement


(,'Representations", "warranties" and "Prornises';; are material and are relie<l uponby Buyer' All


Represenntions, warranties and Promises will be coruidereri to have been made or affirnred as of tlw


close of escrow and will survive rhe close of escrow for a period of two (2) years (excepdng those


limited warranties ,"tp".ring titte contained or implied in ihe limited warranly deed by which Seller
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conveys ride to Buyer, which limited warranties shall have no tirne limitation), providcd that Buyer


must fite any action wirh respect to same within one (l) year after discovery of the matler giving rise


to lhe claim. If, before the close of escrow, seller discovers any information or facts that would


lnaterially change the acCuracy of the Representations and/or Warranties and/or performance of the


pronri*.s, Selleiwill immediately give written notice to Buyer of those facts and information'


b. pre-clofiing Breach of Agreemenr. Except as may be lirnited elsewhere herein'


prior to closing or n"lut.rtr*. uy B.ty"t, if seller las breached any Premise' has breached any


Promise, Seller will promptty ..*riy the problem' at Seller's sole cost and expense' upon receipt of


;;;t* by Buyer. if ;;i R.pres"ni"tions. or Wa*anties sease to be true duriug the term of this


Agreement, due to a gt"*fy n"gf;g*"t or wilfut act or omission of Seller' Seller will promptly remedy


the problem, at Seller's sotl coit ind expense, upon receipt of notice by Buyer' Buyer will have d-te


;rgil il, no oUligation, to remedy or cause to be rernedied any such misrepresentation or breach at


seller,s sole cosr -o "*p*n** 
if Seiler has failed to promptly or completely remedy the problem' The


reasonable costs of the remedy by Buyer may, at Buyer's election, be credited against the Purchase


price. If rhe problem is nor ir*.ii",t before close of escrow, Buyer may choose to either:


(i) terminate this egreement by providing written notice to Seller, in which case the Norc will be paid


il,|,*, ;" Section l l.3 ana trri Agreement shall be null and void; (ii) defer the closing date not to


exceed ninety (90) Oays; or (iii) if a-pplicable, enforce the provisions of Paragraph 3'2b'i" ii" or iii'


of this Agreement. Buyer's crrOice in this regard will not constitute a waiver of Buyer's rights with


respect to any loss or liabiliry suffered as a iesuit of a Representation not being true or a Promise


having been breaclreA, nor wiit it conslintrc a waiver of any otrer remedies provided in this Agfeement


or by law or equirY.


c.Pre.closing,Fai]lrreof.Representationor,Warranlv.IfanyRepresentation
and/or Warranry, *ni.t * t*" iutt"n inltialfy made, ceases to be true, through no act or ornission


of seller, Buyer may: (i) terminate this Agreement by providing written notice to seller' in which case


rhe Nore witl be paid pursuant to Section I t.3 and ri't" Ag,tement shall be null zutd void; (ii) remedy


tire problem at Buyer,s own cosr and expense, wittr seller's cooperation' if needed; or (iii) if


applicable, enforce the provisions of Paragraph 3.2b'i', ii' or iii' of this Agreement' Il Buyer elects


ro rerminate t6e Rgreement under this suuseciion, rhere strall be no further liabitity on the part of Seller


except as to dre repayment of the Loan'


d. Any provision of this Agreement to dre conEary nOwithstanding' l-f a$y matter


arises after closirrg which causes any RepresenLtion and/or warranry' which was true when initially


made to be unuue, fr.rtricir is nOt the result of the gross negiect or frau<l Of Seller or the requilements


of rhe counry of Kauai or state of Hawaii in rlre corsolidadon and subdivision or condominiumization


process), and such mater materiatly affects the value to Buyer of New Parcel 1' the obligations of


seller to remedy, ,o.*.t or otterwise ameliorate the problem shall not extend to the expendirure of


ilme or money otler than review of documents and pJovisiOn of testimony or documents in Buyer's


efforts to change, counter or ofterwise remove the undesired conditions or effects' A1l other risks of


ownership ur" .rru**d Uy nuy.r. Buyer and Seller are on equal footing in rhe review and evaluatiOn


of the risks entailed in this purchase'
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e. Except fbr remedies based on the gross neglect. willful breach or fraud of


Seller, no right o. ..*.Jy piovidea in fiis Agreemeft shall be deemed to require Seller to undertake


acrions or expend money in nailre or amounts which would render the original decision to sell New


parcel I to Buyer a cornmercially urueasonable decision. In such circumstalces, Buyer's only pre-


"lo*ing 
remeoy shatl be to .*"*l the purchase and be paitl the alnount of *re Loan plus interest, as


ottrerwise provided herein. The riski to Buyer of post-closing matters not lhe resul( of tlte gross


n"tir"t, *iffful breach or fraud of Seller are dealt witr elsewhere herein'


g. Rcnrpdies upon Default. Except where remedies are specifically limited hereby' if seller


defaults in ttt p"rfor*^rl.u} aly of Seller's obligations under this Agreement' Buyer will' in addition


to any and all orher **alr p.ouided in dris Agreement or by Iaw or equity, have the right of specific


performance against seller. Except wherc reme-dies are specifically lirnited hereby' if Buyer defaults


in the performance of any of its obligations under this Agrerment' Seller will have the right ro recover


damages for breach of contract or any other remedy provided in this Agreement or by law or equity'


9. Indemnification. Except as set forth in Section 7, Selter will indemnif, and hold Buyer


harrnless from all "*p*r", 
loss, tiaUitity, damages and claims' including Buyer's attolney fees' if


flecessary, arising out of Seiler's breach of Repres'entadons, WSSties or Promises' The provisions


of this Section 9 will surviye the close of eicrow for the period of time during which claims filed


witliin the time period set forrh in section 7.a- may be fully litigated to conclusion' including any


applicable appeals, 
"*""pri"g "faims 


regarding waiandes oi title' for which the indemniry shall be


unhmited in time.


10, seller,s Exchange.. seller may consummate rhe saie of New Parcel I as part of a like-kfud


exchange pursuant roSilion r03l of the lnternal Revenue Code on the conditions set forth below'


and provided that the exchange is accomplished through a "qualified intermediary"' as such term is


defined by the IRS Regutations pertaining to such tike-rina 
"xchanges' 


If seller requests' Buyer will


cooperare rvirh Seuer ind rhe qu.lifi.a interrnediary by 
"*::llr]lg-additional 


qlocuments as reasonably


required !o cotlsufirmate the exchange. The exchange rnay occur simultaneously with conveyance of


New Parcel l, or Seller may request Buyer's 
"oop"lrion 


ior- a 
-delayed excbange" whereby purchase


monsy due Seller unde, ,rri. 
"gr**.rnt 


will ue heia by a third pa$y in a maflner specifically design'ated


by seller, for tater;-;;*;h^e seller's.designated exchange property. Buyer's obligations under


*ris Section are condirioned on the following:


i. Seller shalt notify Buyer of ix request to pursue a Sectiorr l03l


exchangc wirtrin one (1) week of Buyer's exercise of rhe Optioni


ii'TherewillbenodelayirrclosingesctowpursuanttothisAgreement;


iii.lftheexcbangefailstbranyteasQn,sellerwillrcmainobligatedtosell
New Parcel I to Buyer pursuaxt to this Agreemenr-


iv. selter will reimburse Buyer for reasornble addidonal attorneys' fees and


costs incurred by Buyer as a result ol the exchange or any attempted exchange beyond the fees arrd


costs of a reasonable ieuiew and modification of ire exchange documenption' which additional fees
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* l.,r! 
:


and costs might arise from, arnong other thtngs, the inadequacy-of fte documenration provided' the


iu"f. of 
"*p.iience 


of ttre qualifiedintermediary or tlre acdons of the other parties to the exchange;


v. Buyer need not assume any additional tiabililies oI obligaliols as a tes'{t


of the exchange or attempted exchange;


vi. selter will indemnify, defend with counsel of Buyer's choics, and hold


Buyer harmless [r6m all expense, loss, damage and claims, including Buyer's reasonable attorneys'


fees, arising from fte exchange or any attempied exchange beyond the fees and costs of a reasonable


r"ul.* anJmodification of the exchange documentation;


vii. If seller shall convey title to Buyer by other than direct deed, ttren all


of tre seller's wafranties of title $halt be assigned to Buyer; and


viii. Seller,s qualified inarmediary shall be a Hawaii-based, commercial


exchange entiry wifi cxtensive local exchange experience'


Buyeragreestousegoodfaittrefforatominimizettrcamountoftimeitsattorneysexpendon
the exchange Or any atternpted exchange, subject to its attorneys' Obligation tO protect Buyer's


reasonable interests.


I i. $pecigl Cqnditioru


11.1 Buyer's obligadons to perform any of the provisions of this Agreement' with the


exception of the making of tie Loan, ,r* 
"oorirrg,nt 


opon tre-Seltel's ability to create New Parcel 1


as a separare lot or CPi. Phase with a residentiil (farm dwelling) density of fifteen (15) units in the


g.n**iconfiguration shown on Exhibit "A"'


11,2 If seller fulfills the contingency contained in section 11.1, and Buyer exercises tlre


option bur fails ro crose the transacrion as f'rovrued herein,.rhen se'er sha'have the oprion of


choOsing, as its exclusiu"'r.-uay, to gile Buyer written notice of ttre Seller's tsrmination of this


Agreement. Upoo *"lpior tu"r, nori"i guy"i ugtees to provide necessary documentation to escrow


andothers,tlratthetransactionisterminated,i"ro.*andcontentsufficienttocauseescrowtoclose
irsfiIe.Inzuch"",*'urr'*o',noofprincipalandinterestdueundertheNoteshatlbepaidwitlrinone
(l) year of the date of the termination' In such case, interest on ihe Note shall accrue from the date


of the Note'


11.3 If Buyer rerminates oris Agreement pursuant to Sections 3.2b.i., ii. or iv', 3.5' 5,3'


5.4,7.b.,?.c', or tt.z, tnen tte Note, together.with all amounts of principal and interest due


thereundet, shall be At" 
"nO 


owing wittrin one (1) year of the rcrmination date'


11.4 seller shall be solely respoosible for ail costs and expenses ryceryary:. 
ro accomplish


the subdivision of, or . "."",. 
a ci:n on, m" original Parcel and to create New Parcel I as a separate


lotofrecordorCPRPhasewithalS-unirdensityasdescribedherein.
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I 1.5 If Buyer exercises the Option and purchases New Palccl I as provided tterein, tlten no


alnount of inrercst shall be due under the Note, and the $500,000.00 principal shall be applied to


reduce the furchase Price, as described herein'


l l.6 To the exrent of Buyer's abiliry, Buycr agrees to provide water from the wells located


on the State of Hawaii property and/or on tlte Marion R. Keat Revocable Living Trust properry on a


pr*rr" rrrri, (taking into u.iount rhe Buyer's needs and the needs of other water users in the area,


including the Corurfy of Kauai, Meadow Gold Dairies, Inc', and the Marion R' Keat Revocable Living


Trurt) fo=r agriculhrral purposcs associated with uses on the Original Parcel' Buyer agrees to charge


water rates 6ased on suy.i,s costs and expenses (wittrout profit) or pursuent to rates approvcd by the


Public Utilities Commission.


ll.7 If Seller is unable ro create a Subdivision or CPR on New Parcel I prior to tlte


expiration date of the Option, the Buyer may nevertheless exercise the Option on the terms contained


treiein. Closing witt abiAe rhe 
"ompt"tion 


of Subdivision or CPR processing, however, which may


extend closing for a period not to exceed 180 days, or zuch further perioti as Buyer and seller shall


;;";. S" toig as seiler has exercised good faith and diligence in processing tlre Subdivision or CPR


pi**", intereit shall nor accrue on ttre Loart after the matuity of the Optiorr and erpiration of allotted


time to ctose after exercise. At ail times relevant hereto, Seller shall continue to make its best, good


faith efforrs to create New Parcel I as a legal lot or cPR Phase as provided herein' All amounts of


inrerest and principal due under tlre Note shalt be paid one (l) yeT after fire conclusion of the final


additional renewal term, Any extension of rhe option, however, shall require the written consent of


all parties hereto'


12. Miscellanej:us Tcrms'


lz.L Notices. AII notices required or permined under r]lis Agreemertt wilt be in writing and


delivered to rhe pardes personally by hand, by courier service or Express Mail' or by first class mail'


;;;d. prepaid, at t5e aaOr"sse, stated in Recital A, All notices wili be considered giveu; if sent by


mail, the fifdr (5rh) business day following deposir in the mail' ftst class postage prepaid' addressed


;G;*., ;; Le iorified, or ifdeliverec uy irand, courier service or Express Mail, when delivered.


The parties may, by notice as provided above, designate a different address to which notice will be


given.


12-2 l-eeal c.osts. If any legal action is brought by eittrer seller'or Buyer to enforce any


provision of this ngrililit, o, *"a*i arising our of this Agreement, the prevailing parry will be


enritled to recover from the ottrer parry reasoiable atlorney$' fees' court cos$, and all expenses of


titigation, whether or no[ authorized by stature as costs'


12.3 Broker's commissiorr. Each parry lepresents io the other that it has not used a real


estare broker in conneition with this Agreement or the transaction contemplated by this Agreement'


If any person asserts a claim for a Broker's commission or finder's fee agatxf one of the parties' the


parry on account of whose actions the claim is asserted will indernnify and hold the other parry


harmless liom arrd against the claim. The indernnjficadon obligation will survive the close of escrow


or earlier termination of this Agreement'
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L2.4 Time of the Essence: DatQs. Time is of the essence of ttris Agreement. if any date


specified in ttris Agree#t ftllt "" 
S^t"td"y, Sunday or a public hgliday' that date will be considered


ro be the succeeding OrV 
"" 


*ni.h public igencies anC mijor banks are open for business'


|2,5vt.egoratrdun-ot.lpl]on.WhensigningthisAgreement,sellerwillalsosigna
Mcmorandum of Option r:ilG;$il;f Exhibit "D" aiacniA to ttris Agreement' Buy-er will record the


Memorandum of option, If Buyer does not exercise the option wittrin the terrn of this Agreement'


Buyer will, if requestel to Ao to by Seller, cleliver upon demand a quitclaim deed or cancellation of


option in a form suiuUtl foii..o.oi"g couiring New Parcel 1 so.as to eliminate any cloud on Seller's


title ro New parcet l. i; iily";i"iis ti releasels record inrerest in New Parcel l, seller may insdrue


a "euier Title,' aCtion urd recover expenses, incluCling reasonable attOrneys' fees' from Buyer'


12,6AdditionalDocuments.SellerandBuyeragreetosignsuchadditionaldocuments'
irrcluding escrow irnt*irffiro, ," m"y be reasonable and necessary to iarry out the provisions of tiris


Agreement.


12.1 Non-FOreigl certiftcate. Prior bo closirtg, seller will sign.a Non-Foreign certif,rcate'


seller acknowuag", uriii;Eii", iu unable ro cerrify *rat it * not a "foreign person', Buyer may be


;;qrit; * *itfrliol<t 
" 


pottion of the Purchase Price at closing for U'S' income tax purposes'


l2.g Non-Reside.nts of Hawaii. Secrion 235-68,Hawaii RevisedSrarstes ('HRS'). provides


rhar a transferee @uyer) of Hawaii r""r prop"ity.musrsittrholdrax if the transferor (seller) is a


non-resirlenr person. T; irf;;B"yer tiraf wiit,hoiding of tax is-not required upon the disposidon of


Hawaii real property by seller, seuerrvill rlgn a ;c"riification for Exemption from rhe wittrholdirg


;i;;rft $ispotiioo orHawaii Real Properry" prior to closing'


l2.g Entire Agreement. This Agreement is the entire agfeement between the parties about


NewParcellandsupersedesallpriorandcontemporuureousagreements,repfesentarioosand
understandings.


12.10IrerBreta$pg.ThisAgreementwillbeinterpretedwithoutregarcltoanypresumption
or other rute ofinteip-etation bascd on who drafted the Agreement-


L|.llAnrendmelrt'NoarnendmentofrhisAgreementwillbebindingunlessinwritingantl
signed bY the Parries.


12.12 waiver, No waiver of any term of this Agreement wiil be considered a waiver of any


other term, w'ether oio* ri*itur, no. will *y *riu"r be"considered a continuing waiver' No waiver


will be binding urrr"r* in *rir-g L"o signed uy oe parry making rhe waiver'


12.13 Assignmett of Buyer's l-nte,rest. Buyer may assign its interest in this Agreement


provided(i)Selleri.ffi*,,tofl.u'tten(l0)dayspriortoClosingand,except
with respect ro any assignment to a-.oqpoo"ti;, pattnerstrip' irrnited U;biliry company' or limited


liabiliry parmership *t"!t-tt *rrership i""r"itt'fi'y*1na ttis immediate family members in whicb


Buyer has at leasr 
" 


;;"ay-fl;; p.rr"rrr tzszi ownlrship interest, (ii) Seller' in seller's reasonable


distrerion coff;cnts to such assignment'
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12.14 gpyerabiliry. Each term of this Agrecment is severable from any and all otircr


terms of this AgreemenJ. should any term of this Agreenent be for any reason unenforceable,


the balance will still be of full force and effect'


12.15 No Merger, The obligations contained in this Agreement, except for those


specifically discharged in escrow (such as conveyance of title to New Parcel l ' placing any deeds


of trust on New parcel 1 and delivery of money and documents in the escrow), will not merge


with transfer of title but will remain in effect until fulfilled.


12.16 Governing-tarL. This Agreement will be governed by and interpreted in


accordance with the laws of tlre State of Hawaii'


12.1T Riqhts and Obligatiaer. The righa and obligations set forth herein shall be bindine


upon, and shall inure to the benefit of, the seller and Buyer and thcir respective heirs, estates,


person"l representatives, successors, successors in trust and assigns.


12.1g Exhibits. All Exhibits atrached to this Agreement are incorporated into this


Agreement bY this reference-


12.19 Counterparts. This Agreemcnt and any documents required to be signed by this


Agreement may be signed in counterparts, each of which will be considered an original and which


togett", will constitute one and the sarne agreement or document'


12.20 Arbitration. Any dispute arising hereunder sball be resolved by arbiuation and not


by litigation. The commercial rules of the American Arbitration Association ("fud{") shall


apply, and a single disinterested arbitrator shall resolve the mafter pursuant to Hawaii law and the


terms of this Agreement. Arbitrarion may be invoked by eilher party on 7 days' prior notice;


failure of the parries to agree in writing as to resolution, externion ibr a period of discussion or


agreement as ro the iaentity of an arbitrator or forum for arbitration shall give eittrer par:ry the


right ro refer the matter to the fuqv{. The party initiaring arbitradon shall pay the initial


administrative fee, and the parties shall thereafter pay fees accorrling to the prevailing practice of


the arbiuator. Such fees, as well as any other fees and costs, including attorneys' fees, may be


awar<Ied by the arbirrator if a sufrrcient basis therefor is found by the arbitrator'
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sEE ADDENDUM ',A'' ATTACHED AND INCORPORATED BY THIS REFBRENCE


IN WITNESS of the foregoirrg provisions, the parties have signed tlte Agreement


below:


SELLER: B{.|YER:


MOLOAA I{UI LANDS, INC.


By
R. STRONG


Its


9
s


Dated: )rI {rT Dated .-/*,/rz
-//


By ffi-*L/l^,/"]


Dated


PAUL C. HUBER
Its Vice-President'


L.
Its


/qtIDated:


PRINCiPA LS:


individua


c.
PAUL C. HUBER, individuallY


idually


( 3tDated:


CE L. STR


Dated
J^ q
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STATE OF TIA9{ATI
BUREAU OF CO}I1'/EYANCES


RECORDED


HAR 13


Doc


. 1997 OA;Ol AJrt


No(s) 97-ojzzag


APTER RECORDATION, RETI'RN BY }TAII' TO;
STEVEN R. LEE, ESQ.
4t,"73 Pahe'e SLriletr, Suiie t''
Lihue. i-{awaii 96?65


/a/CAE-L T. HJ\TANABE
ACTTNG


REC I STN-A,R OF COIfVI:YI.T{CES
l)


rrr.z No 3-1 -7\31 - >96-1Or-r7]. 4
Ar{}f OOINO


F-S
-7


.]IITT,E OF DQCTTI{EN'T:
,RTSTR ICT IONS


^C-I'AJ'A'I\ION OF COVENANTS , COND ITIONS AND


Tllts COI{YAJIIS P 
'A{J-


P}-R,TIES T()
Owners ;


DOCI'l4g}I]r:
|4OI-OAAi{ijIL'AI'IDS'i)i'',aFiawaiic:orpor':LF-ion'
T,G. EKCHANGE, IvC'. a 'r{awaii corporaEion' ani
T.G. SL'PSP- EXa{ANGE CORP., a Fiae/aj'i cortr>oratsion


PROPERTY DEECRIPTION:
Lotr9 L-L-7 & remnanL Parceis,
(pcr:. tuotr:t 24-A & M-L) MoIoaa
i.lli lands & KaaPuna Hui Landg'
Moloaa. Kauai. Hawaii


TAX MiA.P XEY NO - I
/ ..)..a t-._'?, r.-,1-<J:''!.


.1. a-)"'r


(4) 4-s-9;9-29 &.35-34


LIBER,/PAGE:


DOctrl4EN:r No


CERTIFICATE
()F TI:TLE NO. :


.d-HEREAS, MOLOAA HtJf LANDS. IAICj- ' a ilsuraii corporat'ion' wLI(fs]e


addregg is P - O-. 
- g.^ f O, Ki'Iouea' Hawaii ' 9r-154 (hrereinaf ter


"MHf-"), 'I'-G. EXCFT-ANGE, IN(;-' a Hawaii corporaiion,'"rhoge a-Jdress
is2sSQueensct==c,HonoluIu'-t{a'*aii'95aL3(he::einaftre:'hTG
Exchange" ) . and i-i. 


-s';egn 
EXCFiANGE coRP' ' a Hawaii corporatrion'


whoge acldress i-s 23': Quea'n Screetr. Honolulrr' llawaii' ' 96AL3
(herei,n ','fG S-p--t Exchanga" ) , (herein collectr iwely called Lhe
,,Declarantl " ) . C|,:.t- i^ f ee s"impI€ c4rr-ain real propertry situaCe ac


Moloaa, Island and. Cc'-rnLy of Kauai' Sr'ate of Hawaii ' containingi
anareaofapp;:o>(imar:ely-'751ac:.es'idenuifiedonth'eEal<mapsof
;;"*-i;ricy 


-Jf Kauaj. Js TaK M.:p Key Num.b.ers (41 4-9-ooB:o16,
4-9-OOa:O1" ar:d 4-9-Oo9:Oo1' dOg'OZg anct O35-O38 ' a'nd more


EXHIBIT ''2''







Darcicularlr, rlescrib,ed in Lhai: cer-tr3i- Li::1::ed r/I.a=;a::ty Deed oi:
Lilrue Plancation Company, LimiLed. a Hawaii ccrpor:;ation, in favor
of DecJ.aranE, which said deed is beinq recorded conc,trreor-\v
herewith (hereinaf ter Ehre "ProperLy'' ) ,'


W;{EREAS, Declarant
agricultura.I park Lc be
che "Project"),'


intends cc> dewelop saiC Propercy inro an
known as; "MOLOAA IIUI LANDS " (hereinaf Ler


hJIJERE-AS, Declarant: desires tro imp<rse cerEa:-rr condicions a:rd
covenanc..s cn :;cme or a]] of r-he Projecc, desi.gned co enl--arce che
car:r-e::i-a.r- '.11::,\!*-'/, ','-:.1'-:e, dc=:=.rl;.il::7 :lnd ,a:i;:<ii::i';r-n.:ss of !ir=
Projectr, preserve and. protrecc Lhe Prop*rr-y and perniF Ehe
concirruerl enjoymene of trhe Pr.)peruy by itrs o',rners,-


NOw. THEREFORE, DecIara,ntr, hereb:y declares ELlac che Proj-:ct
shall be subjecE Eo, and shalI I>e o'vned, held, used and occupied
pursuanL Eo r-lre pro'uir:ions oE Ehis Declaracir:n anc Eo Eiie
covenantrs. condicions and rest-ri.cc itns herein cc:nE-r.ineC, f ::3Tt rhe
clate of the recor:ding her>*of uncil remo'zeC as pr:o.rided trerein.
'fhe co'r/enancs, cor,.ditrions and rescrictions seL forch in uhis
DeclaraEion shal] run wi"ch trhe land and shall be b'inding upon all
pe::r;orrs acquiring ar,1. rigihtr. ciule ()r ir,E eresc in an.l Eo said
Fro)ectr, atC shaLl- inure tc cl-re b.enef ir. of the DBcIarantr. any
Asscrciacior- af Condominium O'rners =s:abiistred pt-rrst:a.i.t:: t:a> che
provisions of Chapuer 5l-4 -A, F{a.waii i?-e'zis::C Siatruces. anC each
fucu:e ownei' Ehereof-


sEcr:(oN r
:TFIE Pr|OJECT


l - Qaze-l--o-Pqe":rr- -


(a) MoLoAA Huf LrAI\rDs is a cor'mercial agricultural
P.roli ecc , so long as che zonirlgf and Sgatr-'j of l{awaii Land IJse
Designarion oE Ehe sutrd j-'rj-de,".d loce ( "lccs") c:r condominium
propercy regime projecce and uniEs ("r.rnics" ) co be creaEed in chre
Project remain agricultrure and,/or operr, chis Projecc sha11 tre
firsc and foremosE for commercial farming,'euch use shall Eake
prior,iYy o'/e. ot-.her uses in trhe eventr of ccnf licc - Ewen if land
rlsre or zoni.ng d<lsignai,ions changte, tl-rese covenanE:s, rshaII remain
in ef f ecb un,Iegs modif ied or r-evoked as tr)roa/lded be]-ow-


(b) t)eclarant' may elecE r-o cre.rr-e one or mul.tsipIe
corrdominiurn propercy regime ( "cPR" ) pro jr:cts or similar
developmentr wehicles and se-parratre trhe Proj ecE inr-o trwo or more
surb-5;ro j ectrs . In guclt case. improvemenbs such as ma.in roadw6yg
and wa6er discr:"buc.ion sysEems will remai.n common obligacione and
expenses Lo che r:r.centr hhey benef iC al I lands. Areas for Lhe
exc).usiwe benefj.r- of less chan .rII projecutl ehaII be paid for l>y
trile benef iEed projecE (5)
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(c) tleclarantr ^^Y 
creace a CPR on a subdiwidcd p;rrcel


EhaL includes 
--^t-rnot'* hc,*."!ii-"t ' 


--t:ui: scands ' packing'


rlisinfescati.on, to'F'-*<>tL*t h;is;-i;s aJ- s;'r'i1a: FaciIiuies and


;;; oLher ::"",=.:?i..?;::i" "i:7;f 1".""5:"^tg'f.l--':'5::i1.,^.'"Iia
.rriin".t""s and^ 


-^.2-nanrl**.5ir*acrng cne pecul iar r?roblems
enacL rnore L-+si''):il-:: tg -- 


Eed ccmmerc.'d! .rru


::=*:ititf '-,--,"=-:i , 
1"-:::::::l:-'-'3'L'="'5"11l""ti,. -p=="iii,""'= or


Ehis documentr '


2 . 5.*-c ludP-j!--Lcn-d-s'


(a ) There is a PorE iori c f ehe acreaqe i'n f he Pro j ect:


which is nor cre jicaeec Lo .gri;r,-r:. J'.iror use , J.- d-r= and/or wi !l


incl-rrde open-zltted -"ltf to-1"-^ aerl';'-t1r-'-tre-to'ed l-and ' I-n t'his


docume'r , Ehe excrucecl -8:"::.1= 3il;":-:;.:t"::i ^;: 'liiil -!i;
;::: :::: ? ",. l'ii# " ". i o'.'' i l : ::;"-I^'il ] -'i n:' ":i-' i;i';" i"'. 5* T" "' "
bv appl ica'oIt 


- L-Jlnt'='= trri"'"it;; ' -Th-e- :-es!--rictr icns on use


htrein 'riII not apply i--'r tnr: ixtl'-'a-a r'-ti"' excepu t'h'atr aIl


pior,ii,i..a p}"^t:-'',, ^?,13?i;,":::** "*il"5'::"'ioi.t;f'o5"'iiif 
'1i=";


'herbicides and DesEl'crust LtcLv


beprchibitrea"il."?i"-l;*"r.'a*a 
*'i--'i.r=,-.Tne'ExcI':dedLanosrnayor


nrav r.oc 'oe =-t; "=t i-., =o*' 
^ .,;^;ii oi- uh* xernainder cE the3e


--ienanco "-t''ii'itt' 
'-trhe. z*<:i'-latta Lands *ir'-t-- t= s'-rbjeci ' :'?'


recorded..'"'l''l''tL'-" c'o tit- t'i'iii'l'"J righLs of chis 2rcjectr to


use cire er.,1.l['-'suuj e':e ^'" l:,*t=;;t;;;""1'153; "1j.*ii;J" 
:? ti:


amended f rom t' irn'- r-() '; ime- ' 
-l:: ^"li.n.ugn s',-'"'; uses r(taY be


? x: 3 ; ; : ",. !;.' 
" i : . [i' I 1i :; : iv. :: : : :5 *i'.;i. nT { ^?',1;x 


o' ""?=- o? " '" i I i
;I;i;;;;-Lands. IL i-s "?*::: 1?c.) a.d .,n.- hur.dt.d fifcy- (rso)
I""."i" b.:E:ween se're?'.y - f rve 


;;t=irJ;'" ;i'- c"-r=r.,',rr and Lhe
acres, dePending on t:l-t 


-
deliberacic>I.'ts 3?--rhe CorrnEy 'f Kauai


('o) The Declaranc ineenCs co- creace a separaEe


subclivi ded p",l-^-*r .:- :i" .*i;f:S. t1*"or'"r'.r" 
i.'#:";'F::=t:37prol e.: -= .,'=.2=n*;.i?-I, ?l* ";;;i;;;A'Irand.s ^ii.-'-"i..'= r.a."r -cc'j'::a4?-.rl:rion a1<J c-o1e531-:€ -t-T.-o^o.r., . T., .t-,. --**l"tt. ctre Excluded


;;;;i;ic^1ly ]ty 
-:3*t.'.. "o.I,r""" common eleme-ntrs of trhe ProjecL '


Lands *ttt t"ir,,,:ll 
-;i:. u" require<1 strerefor '


aPPr:otr)riat'e tr]


3 . rmoro'zemenEs, -qeri-e--LLr=LYn-.*'*ifft"'n-*"*fli";fs"ti":; l?"in?X
done excaptr upon sLr].(:c comF


Decl.arar-ion '


4 r-rses -Ger\ef3l}fl' .I*-tpt- 
on' trhe' E:<cluded Lands' uses are


lirn.itredcorn6EE-Jlo.ledi^Jri*-agriculc'{1'rlisErictrpuTguanctro
Sr-ar-e of Hawaii and (--ounLY Ji'-xtiti rt-gt't^i'iott"- chtr-"oe ' Tt is


intrended cniJ^ J"i v :Y:h 
";;;1?; 


^'i-':n! 
asricrrlrtrral us,=g


ident-if ied ii- ch"pt- t: 2'Q5' n!c L99 ' s'gesicn r'awi of L(awa'ii L91 6 '


l







(regarcling trhe uge of Iots wjrhin Ehe agriculrural districc) ' as
annai qhanr wi.rh r.tt- tses sei f oreh frerein shall be permitt-ed


;;- 
_th;-- 


Projecc- Many uses generarl.y permrcceo rn cnc


aoriculcrrraJ- zone are noc permiccJd by che covenar^t.s for Lhis
.e-i" Iimicaei6ns in .addirion c.r )-egai resir:.c::3;:sPr:ojecc. sPecr


follow.


S. AfE-r---9Be-s-ula!&q' - The co'/enants a'ffeccing chis ?rojcce
are designe<i ro"-iifiiF-ElEculation ancl prof ics ' For s)'re f irsE ten


ye.ars c>f c,'..,-t=il'i- ari"t che iare ir clos;'nE of c'he in:'cial
nrrrcherse ot .a"t i.,ceresE, Pro j ecc inLerescs are sold wiLh a


::l:;:;; o1-1.i"."'i'.v-back prc'ision wnich wirl allo, rePurchase
-';- ^ n^-r -r-1F_ €r:r rhe l ower 


'o€ 
, (a) che original pri.ce plus


L)',/ Lii- vcL-sir-


f-lre mucually*.greea 'raiu': -of 'rny impro-zemencs; or (b) Lhe


originar cos;F_ Jf*."na r""a plys ctsra appiaised value imprcwemer:ts
placed on cl-re p;t'p;;Ly.- rn'r-hr: a-'lenc 'of di=tgreemenc as tro- value


c>t i.mpro.zezrrre.t=1"lptilisar =nol-t-be by 1-.:^il'g-" r'utruaLIy-selected
disincerescecl appiii ser' or by a:l apprai-ser snlec:ec by rhe


Anreri.'.:n oror.ij?iJ; -i;;.. il.:-.'", u-cei appr icabr* crrrrenr rr-rles
fot resolutr ion of dispuces on' valuaf ion ' CosE-s wiIl be shared


eq'.rally by ch.*'p--t't'*t tt'i*t= ar:bicraci'on occurs and i-lre


arbicrarotT-pprJit5. 
- ii'ta* cft-t c)ne side acreC unreascnably' in


whiclr case c.,srs and t--:es can be a'la::clr:d co i.l-.e pre'zai It-ng patr-y '


The complece buy-back prc'r:'slons w!i l be concained irr Che deed Eo


each i.r.ter--str.


\f Ehe Declaranc rJoes not e.iectr '*c repurci'rase properby under


Erre buy_back, in=-i*..aiatrf:Iy .di.._..t.,,r..rner(s) may choose co d')


so. A ran<lom d"r*"i.! wiij. 'oe "heid jf ii'icre !--}-lan 
'r14 


adjacent:


owner wighes l--o pur'--i:ase ' -.-{f resale is alLowed' prr:f ics on


=-esaIe wiII 'ce li"rnice-a co f i"'; Perce-nt (1&) pc!' yeav ' and an)f


or.ceec-ls over tn". l*c;rr.,t -r:-l L -bJ uged to fur-'l-',rorChy ncn-prof itr


br: ciwic or "gii-.ia"r"f 
i.ra.=c.y e-n!ici?s or p!ograms Lha!-


s,rpfrort u'1r-t..rrl'i- t '.f-, 
which are selecced try t:he Declar:antr '


6, Amendmenc and tluraEioi'


(a ) These ccvenants gl-rall n()L be amended wirhouc a


ninecy percenL^'i;o;l ,roce of ch€: rrndivj-ded or common inEeresEs in


ulte Projecc for'-o- periocl of c""ttJ1" tzol years from the recordingl
dace hereof Thcrse c<)t/erlantrs '"iIi tle aucomacically excended fC)r


st.:ccessiwe c.en (1O) '/ear pez-iods aEEet Ehe firs'c cwentry (2o)


Ve,aYs, uniess amenrled cr r-=-r"tiI.toct'l by r-!re votre of ctre Declarant'
;;a7;; r'ec{r-rj.red ownershiP 'rote of aIl o'rnerg '


(b)
recor.dLrl'9,
DecIaranL'g
c he Pro j ect:
Iand use
variance or
resul t- in a


For che ini-t: ial t'/':ncy (2a).. years f ronr .t^he date crf


excepE as t*=JitJ-- tZ DecIaranL cr:nsigtrent' wiEh
r:iqrrcg her:euncl.;, 


-;; 
ou"t"r- .of' any units or lcc 'githin


;h:ii" ';;l ; f esr- 'or seek ' direculv or lndirechr.v ' anv
recl.aesificatriofl, zcsoLng, -amenlmenr'' 


srrbdirrlgion'
oEher gc:t..^*.ttcal appiot-rt which would permic or


lr-i)"._-=r 'i^i* .J;;ii i"gr '.iensicy Ehan c.-rrenr-1.y applies
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on any un].c or Loc wiihout firsc oLrEaining Lhe vrriccen appr:c>valEhe DeclaranL anrl no l.ess c,han sevency- f ive percenr. (7st) ';f uheundivided or comm<)n inceresc hel.ci b.y Ehe chen-currenc owners ofuniEs or locs in che Pro)eL-L.
(c) Shcu!d voLing occur, each subdiwided loc orcondominitrm uniE shall have a:-a:abl_e r/cie equerl Eo the acreageo'aned prior co condcminiur,izaciorr) or, in a condomini"um, t:hecommon inrerestr of Ehe. unic. in tshe e\/enE of need f or d,ecisi<>ns::egardi.ng t-he Proj,ectr which are nc)tr resol.re<l by Ehe Farm Rerzie,wCommi.trt:ee (ag defined bt:Iow)


SEC'IION I.I
FA_RMTNG ACTI.\/ITTES


1 . [lu.s]>andrv. Husirandry shal l be def ined as " t.he care andmainc.enance of rand,'/atr.er and pianE.s as long-Eerm agricurt.urar
resol-rrce-s . " om'erG shal I use reasonable. mea.sures co conc.roll-no)<ioLrs 'reeds, soij- erosion, harinfuj- insect,s a:rc diseas.gs, trc tr[:eend trhat. s ri'l f erc j. l i,cy and uE. ilitry of lancf f or agricuieurrepurposes Ls orese rw,:d. i{usbandry shai r be deerned tro inctude tr herequirgmenE of weed. conE rol, as set f orch belr:w.


2 . Bona _fuCe._{o::.iqulr-ural Us,:.
(.a) As a condicion of conr-inued use and o.*r.er.ship, oonafrce atricul:ui'aL use of ci),s prooer.'ey musc cccur on a coniinucgsbasis, and eac!'r o'ni.er =ha11 tre required co demonsEraEe EoDecl-a.ranl- or cc ci^.r: F;rrm p-e-uiew commictree eieher annualexpendicures for rhej,r lanC in an arnounL, of at, Leagc FIVE HITNDREDAND NO/roo DOLI.ARS (S5oo - oo ) per aqre or income irr eFre amounr. ofAL, IEASE ONE THOUSAND AATD NO/IOO rJOLI,JARS (51. OOO . OO ) Y)EY AC.E, TOlsr,on:;LraLe go<-rci .tarih cc)mmercrai. agriculErlre c1evelotriment. lfh.isobrigacion sFra-r1 be .r ca. lenciar year obli5yaE ion, Eeginning incalenda.r L997 ; provicl,ed , ho,eever, cosrrs ancl inc.:mL can beaweragred over a reasonabl.e num-ber of yearEJ where e.:rlyexpendib.ures wi-l r b.:nefic the propercy oE farming operaL.ions infucure years ownerg sharl submit either schedure"',F', of trheIncerna. I Rer'/enue Serviqe Federal Income Ta>c pcrrrns (for farmersr)or simll.ar accounCing infcrmarion (boCh of .,ylrich may be trl.resub ject to indepr:ndent ver:_f icar. ion) ro DeclaranE or Ehe FarrnRe'/iew commit tree as iniriar evi-derece of expendicure or income _Fail-ure Eo s.. bmic reguired inf crmatrion -ir.r be a def aulE. -Fairure Ea make proper expereditures, receiwe proper income orprove thaL 1eg'iE.imate rabors wich an equar walue concribuc.i.:n Eofarming opera.trions have been put inco the prop.rrtry shall also bea def aurr - Norice. of defaurc shal.r be ef f ect:irze is of the Latrerof. che dace at tshe reclue,sE or Ehe daE,e mac'erials were have Cc, lceprowided Eo Ehe Farrn R.:virew Committree., lf a def auItr conE.inLres


for mo::e. tLran one (1) yeat, che ee,-ner shall have b.he o!:).igabiorr
to eicher crrr'e c-he def aulc. agree to ereJ.L Eo trhe DecrarJnt c)roc.her quari.fied owner, entrer into a crop ricense or orher legarly
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"€s-
+?


permrtced agreem6:nF- watr}- someone who will comply w.itrh ihe
Projecr-'s recorded resLrj-ctr.ions or sell cL:e Propertry as otherwise
perrnitted- These aicernaciw-e actions mLrsL tre underc.aken and
-ompleced wirhin one (1) additiona)- year afcer che end of bhe
firsc year of defaulL.


(b) Uncured def auI!- wilI re-suL !- in trire righc of- the
DecIarantr, or if the Declarant d-*cIines, otr.er menberr.s of i,ire
owners, co qive nct-i.ce of inEentr Lo purchase trhe inc.eresLs of
deEaulting owners as set forLh herein or in sut:sequenCly-enacLed
CpR docunre.r:E.s - 1f his rigrhr Co purchase wilI ar:.se if C,he reler/anq
period tro cure Uhe defaulr shaII pass witjhc)uf- appropriace acrr--n
b'y che c)wner in qr-rcscion. Disagreemencs as tro gooC f aich may be
resclwe<l by arbriCrat'i<ln as provided belo'w, 'ahicLr arbiLraCion w:I1
delay exerci.se of purchase rigilus; . I f che DecIarantr or
asscciaEicn of owners ulSimatreIy prevails, Eransfer of Cir-1e nay
be ef f ecEed re.troacr- i.veTy if ::equesEed, :rnd Che arbif-r'ar-or shall
rrrake appropriaue allo'sance s fot e)<Denses. I'cs: prof ics, eEc . ' as
j usc i.ce may indicace.


(ci Tn a.il- cases c:E saie a'fLer d=fauit or underr: trhe
!:u-y -back prowision above, Ehe services of an escrow Company shall
be requiied and uhe escro'd and closing fees sha11 'o,e paid
accorcf ing cc trhr: usual pracLlces of trhe escrc'/ cQmpanT-


3. Cror)s.


(a) Crop-s grown'rj. II inciude bur no: limited co frui:s,
'r'eEecabIes, ornamenLals, herbs, spices, medicinaL plans, eic -


nquiculLure, sfock raising and crops EtraE negac Lv<:Ly affecc
neighboring properLies ar:e disallowed. crganj-c f arming is
allo.aed .*iih Che r-rndsrsCanding thac surrounding farms may be non-
3i:.-Jai-.!G. cciors f rcrn 5;€:it icidc ar"c irr:rcicicle a.L'.3 ncrnr.li.
oclurrerrces in commercial farrning and are aIloweC. Physi-Cal
<trifE of pestricide and herbj-cide uge is j. IlegaI and noc al1owed.


(b) Cr<:ps inEesced wirtr irtsects or disease uhaL
ccrngEibrrte a dalger or nuisance to gur:roundingr planr-ings shall be
<Les:Uroyed or sprayed suf f icienCly tro conta, j-n inf esCaCion. Fal Iow
Iand :rhaIl hawe no wo<:cLy pIantrs gtrowing, f ieId.s shaLl trarze plantre
no l-rig,her r:l-rarr LLrree ( 3 ) E--er-, covet cropsl shaI I be plcwed ur'der
be f ore seeding tr.) prevenC Eire spread c>f seedg f.11 ne igirl:oring
f ir:Ids. Th; Farrn Rewiew Cornmictee shall l-rave autrhoriEy co
rec;ui-re furcher' mir-igaeive acEion.


<l . Min_r_r!l-z i-qg__,Dtl_sl---N!jsance and Nr)i.ee . All ac:irziCies
wi I I kre carried oirC rn such a manner as tro minimize Craf f ic,
I ia!::-1itry, duetrs and enhance che sccuriuy c)f trhe Pr(f j ecE


5 - Pescicigle Uge.
with F(a'raii and federzrl
supervision of a l.i.cenged


nI1 pest-{clde use sha11-
sCatrutres and conduc;Lerd
applicacor. blo aerial


be in accc:rdance
by or urrcf er che
spraying wiJ.l I:e
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al1owed. Pesr-icides shall- be sEored in locked sEorage areag wich
aporopriare srignao,=, ConEair'.er disp:sa1 sh:rlI l;e cf fs_j.:"t f r.(jrrr
che Pr<>jecc. AII conEainer:s shal]. be rripte rinsed witrh holes
punche,J in chem tro preventr. reu9e. Nc used pescicicle c.)nrai-ners
wj-l-I be cliscarded oir sice. Tlhen using pescicides, aiI
considerarion sho',rld be. gi.',e:r t,o wind speec ani direccion and
odor conEainm{:nc -


acccrding E.()
IisLed by the
eliminaced by


Weed Concro].
accepceC


(; We:d conE.rol shall be actively pursued
f a:-min9l st:anCards. AII noxious weeds


and/or che Sta.Ee of Hawaii shaII beU-S.D.A


n'l rnn-.1


parcels musc trt-'
properEy.


appropriat-e abaLemenC programs, undertraken in a
f := ',te.::d abr.:er,a;-;:. Bo;il=r.s ,;iLil rr+igirboring


kepi. clean so weeds do naf. inf es'_ aCl acenE


Wasce and. De


(a) Excepi: fcr agr':cuI:u=-aI'rla5ie agj o-Lh.r-dise provideC
lrerein. no garbagre <>r crash shall lre pe::mir:r:ed ort any unli crLct.
e)<cepr- eicher: in closed resepEa(--Ies or when fully screened from
trhe view f rom any ad j oining, s t rea*E and ne ighboring properEy _


AgriculcuraJ. burning ,rill be permiLLed only as foll-ows, atl
piles of material- 'ri. II be IocaEed <)irer lOO feeC from Eh--
rrounCa.ri.:s of che indiwidual parcels of E.he c?ners. only Cry
matrerials may be burned (excessi.re snoke beirrc] i:he primary
indic-:cor oE e)<cess rnois:ure) , burning wiI l. occur for nc) more
Ehan four hours j.n any day, burning wj-1I occur only in <taylighc
hours . Generacion of large airr.)ilntrs of srrroke 'vil- 1 be erzidence -of
'zi.<:1a.i.ion af this paragraph - AII rc-ie'zants Iaws, r:u).es and
ordinanco*s rrill be sE.ricE, Iy abeyeC. Cornpost'- i.ng operations ehall
be conL.roI1ed so as notr Eo allow odorg ()r clr:sc to enEer units
otrFIer Ehan ELratr where composf irrq occurs . AI lowance wi 1I be made
for CrrrIy unusual wear-her condi.r:ions, brrE the -r4li),--i:F-i.na,:t)-z or
J.oc wi.LL 'oe respcnsible Eor damacles- Dusu and odor micigarion
flreasures wilJ- |:e reguired f or aIl compostt.i.ngf op.:r.ai:ione ,
Scockpiling of wa.sEe planE maEeria.J. e/i11 notr be permiEced on.rny
unit ey 1ot-, excepts as part oE an escab]-ighed composE pile or
commercial compo.sE j-ng operatrion maintrained in guch a manner aEr
notr Eo generatse foul odors or runoff C.haE flow onr-o neighboring
FroperEy. or wtren such is a necessary parE of che agricu)-Eura)-
actrivif-ies conducced on guch unac or loe. Burial of crash and
detlris shalI noc tr': par:m.it-tred on the Proj e.cc -


(b) ExcepE for permitrted campostring., eirher f,or
proprieCary or commercial use / eac)-r owner shall dispose c.f wast.e
in an ecologically sound mannez-. Owners shalI al,so conCrcl the
f o.Llowing; (a) any ef f luenc f rom E.he practi.ce of agriculLure or
ocher processetr; (b) f l.ies, insa-ctr.s. worrfls and. oL,her pest.s; (c)
weieds and ocher noxious grassesJ; and (d) noi.se and noxiorrs r:dors
tro IeweIg which are cu6Eomary uncler prachices of good huabandry
and 'rhich are compatrible 'rlith r-eigrhboring .rgriculeural. uEe-
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Scorage of planc stcck, feri il-]-zet,
oLher surpplies and maLerials shal]
as Eo prevenE leachirrg, scaECering
by che wincl and waEer runof t .


pesb.icides and herbicides and
be accomplished j_n such manner
or disper:sal of such rnaceri.als


(..:) C1d plancj-r:gs anC aiI t emnanLs of crops af terharves;ing rrrusc be ciescroyeci, usingr eiche:- a moi./er, disc orsimirar process of removar or reinLegraclon inco the soir wichin
3o days of Ehe rasc comme::cia1 harvesc. commercial harwesc shallmean tj.har- trhez':: is suf f icienc crop remaining co j ust if y uhe Lrse
of equipmenu and paid labor tro harvesc crops for sale, Thisprovision is designed ro rimit Lhe spread of disease, .inseccs and
unwanc.ecl diseribuEion of seeds inE.o areas where r-here is rlo
i ncended
Farm Revi
P(f rpos es
Pro j ect .


plancing. Addiciona} requiremencs rnay be imposed Lry rhe
ew Commictree in ius reasonabl p t a .Tcconpl i s!: . h.c s:a:od
oli chis paragra'rph arrd awoid danger of damage tro Lhe


(d) Ti.,ere shall De r:o dunp sices in Ehe projecc. AiI
hrash and rubbish s.Frarr' b,e disposed of of f -sir-e in a s;.lnicary
f aghion. No burning r>E crash on-site wirr be permj.c.tsecl unres!
an agri.culcurar burningr'permic is obcainec from che.snaEe of.
Halwai i .


a. Az_oL@
(a) exceptr erl':e:-e reguired f.cr ).arr<l preparacion,


plancing, care and l-tar-/esEing of plant: matrerials, bare area.7
se;rsici'ze co froociing and drainage probrems which r,=surF- from
far:ming, exca',zacion or filL shaIl be rev?geE.ated or drainage
rr,it.igat:ion nieasuree traken irnrnediahely Co avoid erosion. f n che
erlent: of disagreemenE as t.o erosion igsues, adwice aF, trhe U. S,
SoiI CongerrraC.ion Servj.ce shaIl be ;rrima facie eviclence of a
sr.riEabre resoluEion co erosion,/drainage issues. Disagreemencs as
r,o Lireir advice sha1l be arbiLrated as pro.zicled below. pending
r,=sC)lutrion, trhe Farm Review CommiLE.ee ehall decerminr= inr,srim
^.-.4,,r l -._--.5J-Ju-UI15,


(b) All- Pro j ect. improvem€:ntr.s an,l aqricul trur:a J- u.9es
shaII be su}:ject t.o Lhe building and usag:e setback lines
esrablished from ts.ime t-o i:,ime far bhe projectr an<l reasonably
esEab],ished by trhe Farm R,e\./iew Commit Cee, for ehe purp<)ses ofpreserving any needed drainageways f or surf ace water r.unof f .


wi c.h respectr l-o drainage secbacks , if ar^]/, Lhe f oI)_owirrg
restrricr-ione and condii-ions strall apply:;


( i ) The respecL.iwe uni c or loc owners sha,1-1preserve and rraincain f,he existsing drainage paE,tern, and are
prohibiCed from gradi;rg lJr constrrucEing any improvernente wichin
chr:ir pro
existr.ngl c)r


pertries which would be a barrier E.haE. may alEer Ehe
reasonabl.y-esc,airl ished f ucure drainage pat-t,ern
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du r ing
dur i ngt


c imes
wh ichr


of hearrY
t- ime dlre


?e,r Lc'd'Lc f loodirrg w-j'tshin-s-u-&m and rain condicions
J.t. .na PrecauEion shalJ-


(iii) The respect-ive I,oEs o-wners accepC exisring
patEer:os ...'a, 


-iliiI!=- 
"1 


eetta bv trhe Far:m Review


oci"ter actrlon by che owners., of ini'eresc-s ' -sFralI


nrainr-ain che dtJi"tagt pacLern Ehr<>ugh Ehe Projectr'


trhe secback areag
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t)e exerc ised;


s;Corm f unof f
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preserwe and


re spons ib Ie
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L2. Huntinq/Recreac ional Access.- t{uncing i-s not permicted on
E.he ProjecE, whecher to owners or inwicee.s. Any parcy who aLlows
access for ocher recreacional purposes rnay do so only orl common
roads arld cireir own parceiz'unic 7Ioc, aE trhe)-r sole IiabiIiL). f or
damages Eo pet"son , r:>acs, pY.pex'LY, eic, o:i:er a(jcess 'ai II be
:respass:-g. If p'.:blla ac3e3s is cva:- a]!g-red, ir. will be uncier'
strriccly idencif ied rul-es anC regrrlaE. icn's.


13. PermitLed Additri-onel EusinqE-s.-e-s;-. Le,gal. ly permicced
coE E.age industr:-ies anC busine.sses which can be ccnclucced within
che conf ines oE sCructiires on any uniC or l'ct 'rhich do ncc r:esulc
ir: increaged noise, furnes. od.frs and wasce generacion. which do
notr require trhe presence of cuscomers and employees on sj.tr= vJic.h
rt?srrl.r-i.ng' addltrionaL craf f ic, and which do notr po-se a. nuisance Eo
ul-re neighboring areas in trLle Project, may be permicE.ed if also
al Iowed try che gorzernmenLa I autrhoritr ies having j uri.sdiccion
c)-rereof . Indiwidual ownsrs 'gill be responsible for aIl darnage
caused \>y cheir: employ+:es, gues;t.s, purchasers o|zenCo::s . They
will also be responsible for any addliional ccscs ;.ncu.rred by che
Pro j ecE <)rr accounL of bus in,egses operated on trhe Pro j e(:t .


, SECTION :tII
R.EgIDEMTIA-IJ IND OTrIER CONS:TRIJCTION


a. ASEj_Eul!!_I_Al_-U.ge-!as Prioritrw over Re . In
keeping' wich the ScaEe Land Use La's (Chapcer 2o5, i'laeraii Revised
sE.aE uE.es, as may be amended) AgricuIE.ural acEiviE-y musts be
estrablished br:fore farm dw,ellings are permitrced tro be constrructed
by rhe C<)untry o€ l(auai, ag furhhez'lirni!--ed by these co-lena-:s,


sLace of Harwaii and Co\rnty of Kauai regulaLj.ons regarding
kasf.ewater br:ear-menE anrf d j.sposal wi li be ts.he responsibi1.iey of
al l bui lders of improvementr.e on Ehe Pr:o j ech .


) ?a'--, l'-'- ?i',2 l-ili.i':ed .;"i..rcumsiaiices in whicir:--3:-!:!----t-* r-.qig
f a.rm dweIIings are pemitrced by chese covenantrs and by appJ-icable
\a,.t, such inrprowemencs r:hal. I be conscrucced, whecher on a lot cr
a CPR unit-, strriccly in cornp.liance wich chre trerm€r of tr.heee.
co'./enantr s Two cype-s of f arm dwell ing are p:er:mi c.tred, one on che
CPR rrnitr or coEenancy area being farmed, and the ochler in a
separate locacion, callerl a "remoge horrtegic.e" Iocated at tsh€
nc>rE.krern end of Ehe ProjecE <>ff of Koolau R'cad,


3. Farm Dwellinqs Defined. For the purposes of chis
Declaratr ion. f arm dvrclling unics shal1 mearr a detacired dwe1' ling
uniE. designed fc>r-trhe use and occtlpancy of a single family (as
opposed tro a muJ-Li-famiJ-y unj.c). and does nor- include an "oflan.a"
or "addicional dwetling uniE.', as defineC by County of Kauai
ordinanceg. Any and al1 "guest house" rightrsl are retrained b1,' bhe
Dec].aranc only, and are oubjece Lo cransfer tro ef ird pa.rcies j.n a


'ar:i E t-en ElgreemenL .
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4. Rescricuions. The foltowing rescriccions shall apply:
( a ) Eaclr f arm clwel I ing on che uni.t.: o:: lotr shallcontra.in noE more Ehar; 3 , soo square f eer'- r>f l- i'rable f l-ccr- area,exclusiwe of J.anais, paEios, gar-age, sEor.age space and/or.IegiE imace f arm scrucc.ures, such as ba:.ns ancl workshops -


(b) I.io regidenciar use s^l'rar-1. be ar-ro'aed in any.sEructrure ochrer E.han a f arm dwer ling or f arm worker hou-sinq asdef ined below, AII sE rucEures musr- not exc:ze.d two stories ,


(c) wiEhouE. che approwa_L of trhe I;arm Rerriew Commiccee,
nc h'-li lC j net ( 


=ee ::lc-=.ra.l ay c--herwise i sirai i be iocaced qloser
tshan one hundred (1oo) feec from any lot line, cpR boundary, orocher common boundary with any oLher unic or roE in the prclecc,
or any access ea-qemenL or Ehe fronEage alcng trhe Kuhio tti.qhw"ry orKoorar-r Road righLe -of -way. 'r'he approwar of Lhe. rarm- neyiewcommic.tre.e may be wichheld in itrs reasonable discrqL.ion. ThisresEr.icLior) sharr noc appry co Ehe. parcel presentrry i.dencif:.ed byTax Map Key No. (4) 4-9-De9:e25.'zrh:ch sha11 be g'overned insceadby the provi s ions of t.he CPR clocurnent.-s


(e) The homegiEe- for arlr fa.z'm d.s.:Ilingrs rocar-e.d on t_hecrrr€a osned by trhe respecr.ive farmers (asr op;losed co Lhe remo!ehomesiEes) shalr noc exceed o.e ( r) acr.e, and shall. be separac,ed
from the b:rlance of che properl.y so as co arro.* easy confilr,acir;n
chaE. c.he homesice does noE exceed one (f) acre, Sich separacioncan be prorrided by a fence or appropr:ia.tre '/estF-*caF_ic:n,


(f) Each farm dwellingr sharr be oecupied and usecl onlyas a fa.rm dwer)-ing by r.he respecEive owTrers thereof, cheix- farmworker r-enanCs, f am.il,y, employo-ge and guesCs (buC no longr-term,ghorE - tr.erm or transienL 'racation rentrers srha.I l be parmirc"i) , and
f or no otsher rrtrz-t).)se Ehat: i s nof i.n o.::c:4aic-. Lrl,i,h :-rieG.lcovenanc5l, appricable cPR documencaE.ion, i f a=ty, Councy of Kauaicodeg or :zoni-ngr ordinances and applicabre st,ate cf Hawaii.sl.atutres and regrulat iong .


(g) Each agrricultural building, farm dzelling and any
and aII impro'zemenEs from Eime go Eime locagecl on a,ny IJC or unitor other incere.sC shal^ be maincained by t l-re o.dner thereaf ingood and clean condiEi.on and repair and in such manner as noc. Eocreab-e. anl/ fire, safety or h4alt.h h-rzard to L.he lrrojeCtr ()r anyparc t'l-rereof , alI .rE. such oerner,g sole cosL and.xp*.je.


(h) Atrry odner proposing Eo
the prorui€.rionr; her:eof which reqrrires
R.,eview commit tree sh-{II appf-y Lc> the
approval- t-hr=reof as prowJ.ded be1ow.


perform any work which under
prior appro'uaI of trhe Farm
Farm Review Commictee for


l1-







SECTION IV


'IATER 
SYSTEM


The exisEing waCer syscem for E.he Projecr will conrinue co be
used as long as itr is avai lable. Decl aranc wj.l1 Lrse iCs besc
e€.for:s tro obCain cor:Cinued wa.te5 serTice by COnEract wiUh trhe
owrierz'iesser:/pegnriiCee of Lire existirrg cll', sucCessor source of
wat.er, Shouid a^y ccstrs be incurred, Declaranc wiIl acE in a
fiduciary capaciEy and racably sha.re E.he cosEs _of enhrancing t:he
wat,er sysCem or obeaining comniEmentrs lot longer-eerrn
availabilicy of waLer for trhe Projecc.. All owners sha].l
parCicipaEe in a privaCe wa.Eer comPanT. should the source of
Laeer Ue conweyed 


" tO a privatre e/acer company. No rvarranE.ies
regarding wacer are rnade by DecIaranL. DeClarane coneinLles in
neiot.iaelons for waEer usaqe as of Che execucion of Chis
documenE,. Ownership of the exisEing waCer Uank on Che Projecg is
uncl.eah, buE ro ihe extrene Declaranc owns iC. ic. will- be
rea.sonably used for Ehe Projecc.


sEcTroN v
FAR-}T RTVXSW COIT{MTTTEE


1. 9-granizacion, Appoinemene and Remowal of Members.


(a) This Projecr sha'tI ha're a Farm Rewiew Ccmmitrcee
consistsingf iniCially oF Ehree (3) memberg. After aC leasr Cwo
(Z) sal-esl Ehe co.-iutr.. will consisg of f ).ve (5) rnembers. The
purpose O'f tshe Farrn R.evie'., CommitrCee is Co te.wLe.'a consErucE ion
bfri.= regarding seEbacks, ma:<imum size of dwellings and tro
ir..r.rg U-"* of -barng and otFter sCr.ucLureg tor residenEiar USes
i::d tro resclve ot,her Pro j ecc use and operat ic:i issues .


tVJfwifhsCanding creaCion of CPR projecEs, Uhe Farm R.eview
Commietree sha11 remain in effect as Eo iCs staeed purposes and
fUnCEiong may be delegatred co an Associat-icrr of ConCOminium
owners upon creacion of a cPR, as Deciaranc determines '


{br i;o o'rner in ihe ?rojeci: si-rai'i be required EO meec
any quaL if icatr ions (or memleersLrip -on !h= _Farm R^eview CommiCCee .


n r-hira-parcy l icensed des ign p':of essional who is noL an owTter
may be piac.6 orr the commiE,tree if trhe Declarantr decermineg iL is
necessrary, rn whicLr case reasonable compengatri.on may-be paid Co
Che deailn professional- The number of qornmitcee memberg may be
i.cr."s"6 b! decision of Lhe Declaranc or ninecy percenc (9ot) of
ghe ownership incerescs in trhe ProjecE'


(c) The following persons are hereby designaLed as trhe
iniCial memberg of r-he Farm Review Committee: (i) MICILAEL F--


sfnOWc.' (ii) C.AlrDAcE I/, STRONC'' and (iii) PA('L c' H\rBER' The ewo
oLher mem-bers of trhe commiEr-ee shall be elecr-€d by Ehe otvners in
che pra)ecc. Elect.ion sha.1l- occur wiehin 9O days of r-he closi.ng
oE atr leasE cwo intrerescs ar unitss in Ehe Projectr, woting shall
t; as ogherwise prowicled he:ein. Each of Che said persons slrall
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hold office untsi.I such r.i-me as tre'or: she has
removed or a successc)r halj been appoinced,
So ).ong as trfrey own an interesc in any CPR
Proje-6[, Ehe individual Decfar-anLs shaIl be
Review Commit cee -


resigned or hrs been
a^s herein set forth.


unic or' l.oc in che
memtrers oE trhe Farm


.f tr any
notr ice


o'dners,


(d) So Iong as any mern.ber of Decla::anc c)wns' joincly or
sewerally, a uniU oi intreresL, rn any part cf Che a::oje-cU, the
rightr co- appoine and remove a numerical majoriCy of '*he memtrers
of tire Farm-Review CommiCCee is resert/ed c': ciie D':qiarani. uniess
trhe Declarantr ag'rces c(] E h.e coo:r?):Y \' w::l L lng '


(e) E)<cept as tr'r che roserved rigrhrs of Declar-ani
abo.ze, trhe ,na joriCy oE Ehe und j.rzided or cornmon intreresEs in trhq
Pro j ectr sha1l hrawe- trhe righC tro app.),i.nt- and remove a] 1. otrher
*em6".t of rhe lrarm Rel/iew Commitrtree. Provided, howelwer, ChaL if


tro exercise ics righ-'s r:nder parag::aph (c) above, or r:ecords a


declaracion waiving such rights, che rhen majorir-y oE the
ownersfrip inEerest-s as seC. forth above shaIl Chereupc,n and
chereaftLr harre E.ho righc to appoinc and remove al I members of
bhe Fer]am Review CclmmiE t ee .


( f ) Aly member oE tshe Farm Re'/iew CommicLee may
trime resign from El-re Farm Review commiuLee upon wriEt.en
deli.vered Lc t'tre t)eclarant, <)r trc trhe uniu or l'cr
,,rhiche.rer Ehen has Lhe rigrhE E{) appoinE and rernove mernberg


(S) It: slrall be che
tro conErider and act upon such
::..e i'rb|:1::eC ?-) :.:, P',r:-3'-:?:.:


(h) The F.inrrn Review ccrmmiEEee shall meeE from Litne co
C ime as necessary prcperly Eo perf orm i--e r-lut--ies l-.e reunder -


UnEil sruch tirne as Cirere are more trhan Chree (3) memberg, Che
,loce or .y/rit:tren cc)nsenE c>f any trwo (,21 meml:ers shai-I c,rnstr icuce
the actr of che Farm Review Commj-ttsee, unless tire unanimous act]ion
of iE-s rr,r:m!erS ist oCherwi-se reguired by chis DeclaraCion t or aYry
amendmentr hereCo oT ar'LY f ut ure CPR documenf.s . Ots herw j 5e, a
numerical ma joricy of f he ccmmitrcee may rul.e on any IIlaLu€r. , The
Farin Rewiew -Com^ittree shaIl keep and rnainE.rj.n a' r--cOrd of aIl
accions from t]ime r-o eime Laken by:-he Farm Re'riew Commir'Eee atr
sucl-r meetings C)r Dthey'^riSe. EXCepE ag is provided for non-Owner
design pr:of-essionals, Che rnemb{}rg of tl'.e Farm Revie', Commj-tCee
shaII r,crc x'ecc-Lve any campensat-ion for ser.rices render:ed. AII
meml>ers shall be enE iE led Lo rei.mjcursemenC f or reasonable
expensesl incurred by Lhem in (j.)nnecL icn 'rif h Che perf ormance 'af
oar| F.-t* Rewiew comm i r: trer: f uncc ion '


dutry r>f trhe Farm R.:view Comtni Lcee
proposals or plans from time to


':.a *-\-.":. -::'r'. ='..'::.a h.--::r:; f .


plans
otrher


(i.) The aPPro'z.rl bY trhe
f-<>r any w.srk done o: Pr:opos


rnaCcer fequiring r:he .ePPr:ova)'


Farm P-e'view Ccrmmj.r-f-ec: of any
erl <)r in c<>nnecc iorr wi. bh ar^Y


o( t-he Farn Rr:rriew CommiEtree
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shaI]- nots- be deemed
withhold approval as
or mar.cer whatrr:'rer
dyt,revd^ '


Co consc r cuce
tso any similar


srrbsequenElY or


3 y3iwet of
pJ-an, drawin.g,


addic ional IY


a 11y righr- to
specificauion


srrtlmi E ced for


( i ) Neir'her rhe Farrfl Revie'l Cor:"tniLtree rlc)r a;''y memoer


ctrereof =lt-.''rr 
'f.-f i"rr" Eo ?l'/ owner :r-,:?. oty porson to-r any


damaqe, J-oss .;;;J;r3ice suffered or claimed orl accounE of : (i)


che approval -f ;^r' iit"=, drawingrs old specif icatrions' whet:her
or n()tr deEeceir!|.l 'lt'it Lhe consL;'rcr:ion or perf ormance of any
wof k wheChrer or not pLlrsr-ranr' Lo appro'red plans ' drawings and


specif icat:ions; o]: tliif the develop^.nc .or man:re:- of developrnenE
of any proPertry wic.hin che eroi ect'" Tiris shal I b:e condicioned'
however, on cne circumstance t-hac such neml:er has ' wi-gh the
acLuai krro*':-"agJ plll-s=oa b7 h':::" a'r'2d in ao'rd f ai trh' .1^Iitrhout
i;-:;; 


-;;i'r-ri.irI..! che sener':rricy of rhe foresoi.nsr, trhe Farm


Rewie..r commicce;:';i any niemb,er rhdreof may, butr i.s not reguired
tro, ccnsu].L wiLhr or hear any owner or his ar:chitrecf- with respectr
r-o an\,, Dlans, drawings c'r specificarions or ar\y ocher p:roposals


"trr.iieJJ 
r" r-rt* ra'rm Review cornrnit-trrln '


^a/jrir16 For Aoorowal


(a) EacLr owner shal-I <iubmit- tro che Farm Revlew
Ccrrrunittee fot,ipao--i prior co commencing such w-ork pr.eliminary
plans f or an* .'i?tlposed work ' prepared ^by .": a'rc}.i trecc ' unless
oE.herwise permafiJS"iV*"f." 


-pltr.i Rewiew CommiiEe.- ' arrd sLrowing in
deuail wi-ch aimensions uhe nacure of t-he improvemenc€' ' The Farm


ReviewCommicc.*..=r'.rIrewi.*-'.ysrrchprei.iminaryplanswichin
rhirtsy (3o) days afcer: thc sunrc.ie=io.t oe Ehem Eo itl and shalI
ret,ur. such pf.rrr= co trhe o-t..i ei t'heilrich approwai or wi-'l-L


disappro'ral, i; aFrich 1ar'trer case che.genera'J' nacure of che


;;l;E[i-r,= 
-'rt,.-ir a; indica.ced. Failure tro ma]<e such retrurn


witririrr sard Sr.iioa- shall L.e deemed bo mean ts.hat trhe plang are
appro'zed.


(b)'fhereafcer,andgci)'Ipriorr-ocommencemencoEsuch
vtork, ch/i o-r,.r---J-fl gubmie- one ^"tC of r-hle final plans and


specif icat, io.rt 
-if 


cnt- ptopos:ed work Eo Lhe Farm Review Comrnir'Eee'
incJ.uding tn-t. 


-"pp.c>ptiic.t 
' t pl<>tr plan. sho'ring easemengs and


.s'ecback lineg, JfiJ iocacion oi al1 exiscingi artcl/or Proposed
j-mprovemenr.s, ch;'^;top-o""J. dttitz,g" plan' 


-if 
-a'ny 


' and proposed
.eanitr,ari/ ai=po="1 


-ftiiflties'' if " any' The o''Trer shalI also
indicar-e a proPosed consLrucLion sch=duIe '


(c)TlreFaI:mRewiewCommir-feeshallrevi'e-r'rEhefinal
plans ancJ =p;;iEicatrions srui:mier:ed co iL p\rrsuantr ca tiris
paragraph ana -sha I I e:.F-her ^fpio-t 


tsl're sJ'ame or clisapprowe trhe


same in *ri,ci.g;'w1 Ehin rif ceei- (rs) days. Any disapproval shall
set f orch in wric ing th(? reasor.IsJ f or: disapprowal ' Flailr'rre Eo so


approve or d;;;;;;";e , wier'in said period erhal I be deemed


appro./;rl . on ?"6-t!"t tf an owrler I atr any Lime ' t'he chairman or
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any mc.mber of f,he Farm F-:.,,:G._- Cciirirrri r cee shaLl giva Cof;:;:';::l':o;:.:;i1i''s ""iJJi.=i..'s .n; ";p;;;'iJr or'.," r-he owner aplans whj_ch


(d) Noching herein shal I be deemecl co .reqr.rire an oL/nertro obcain approval from L.he F;;* 
*;";;;, 


comniLcee asim;>rowements._,wrri-n 
"irnpiy 


"--..o-rcrucE. 
o:^ refini_sh in ;.....%.ia!prerzious impr:owe6srrr.s app.c>wed by f;;-gJin ae,riew cornmirc.ee.


(e ) Approwai as here inbeforeerrecuive ror a period or one (1) t*-, JJ{":i,:'ir. ;l"i***3:revoked if che o*i=. shari ri.it hawe Jo,n.]"r.,._a _such _o.L wichinsaid one (r) year period -ld snrir-.Jl"".i"r=aft.er comprece rhe??'l; rF " 3;1":" 1J""rT i5:"'" jn"'o-^.',..i*.ir o r su c.h consc ruc c i on .periocr, ii'=--*ner sharr. L,e .";:,T?::""!. ";:l+:^.T!1,s-;',":lr""r*:and =pecif ica!i.ons, 1.,i "pp=-or;r, and 
"r,!-ior- Rewiew commicEeeshaIl noE be_br:urrd t v. -lif 


*prewious 
a_..i!ro., in .re,ziewir,g againguch plans and =p.ii Ei.:lti.r_,r,_ [rLrL shair e i rher app.t_o or:i;::"5;:; ::;dfil:"i:":;;;l;s *icrii., .ii-'!"".,ds ser forrh abo'e


(f ) Upon Ehe compleci.on. of any work. for whj.ch alrproveclr* ii :" i'?r'.11:' :ir," ::j; " # "n 
;l: :,: ii.i;* c rr e own.: r* 


" 
n rii - 


; i ;;
.1:!rin rhirr.y t,3ol aiy. irr""pl"c such work 


"o 
_.?:'Ti.:.* *hich -may


r/as ccmpletred .in gub.dtantiJi compr iance ,ri.t=o-.r^?r*-l:::!::her iL':nd -speciricaci-ons - ;i- ;h;;'"rm hevi"* c.",.i.J"1: .i?t:.:;l.n*::;work was nor done ir, ,.rt r-e.nr iaI co.jf iJil." wich sucjrr approved
ii::i.'""tiX,iJ:iiot';';t.r"lL;:'"^ :r':afi T.';?;'i:; E he o.-ner ;-.o suchrf rtrJ .;;; siratl hawe e.i!*-t'.:t i:i:jy s-uch noncon',p-iir',...
'ri c h in sixLv ( 6 o ) J-v-* -;; -: 


i;," o,'i=o'--ri?".f; ';,:. l;i:.".Ji#a;i:3_.1-.j::. i.rnq.er cimr__ as may reasonab]'y U"-..i,jiJ.a, provided cbac che.,wner ha.s in g'ood raitn .r^i.=n..a ,.ciJ., -io ...rn.ay wit-hin saidsixcy (Go) diy period. Lt_-" parm n._l=rl -c-ommicce= 
may eiE.her:t:-?Ye the impr'wemenE o, ,".:gI -tir.''i"iJJn,o'l 


,r..., and che owner
;i:i:."I^" if,":;;"":l:?r.T#, j;JJn"; - 1;;*i::"":_.I.: ; i; -",Io_,,=*.
Review ComnicLee -qhal-I faiL co norify ah* 


ut" reas<)n ctre parrfl


i;i!;3:'if'';:."::'-'i'; :i:::"., Ii::- ;tX: :*r: Tl:"iJ. "Jf ;::i
;i;+:_j." 


"1"""":"j 
Eo [-,,;' *;.-; ccmp r e ced : ^' "?..j1:..t,ljr'..,i"]Slj


(Sl E)<ceptr as speci f i,caLLy reserved E.o ic. t:he F,arrnRe'/iew ccmmitrr--ee -nr-rarr 
r,!.r*-.,o power eibher deriireracely archrough inadvertence Eo uury any cf Lhe sLandarrl-g andrescricE ions set forttr i,-, tniJ o..llrr-riio.,. excepr- a..sr ma7 bespecif ic:arry p,ernrir-cea cn,ereiir, a'd irr ctie -evonc 


cr wio,a:ion ofatly of su-}. qranclards 
".rJ-.1'*cricc.ions 


-ti :"" 
owner, wheLlrer ornoc Lhe Fa'm derziew c-nr-iccl'= shar.r. ha,rg''appro-.d che prans a.d
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any oEher
rernedy


owner of


owner :;l-raII have Lhe ri9htr co commelrce
for thespec i f lcats ions ,


and ouraue any
vi.olation bY an


prowided
any sucn


in ctris DeclaraEiorr
res c.L'i c c j-ons '


L6


(h) Faiiure of an owi-Ier tro subrnit plans and/or to abide
b,y r-he decisions of Ehe Farm Rewiew CommiELee s}. alf' make Lhe


offendrng p...y':Iitlf* for al-l cost:s' including atfo!'ney fees'
incurred by chre ptt* Rewiew Commitrtree and an/ unic or loc- owner


in enforcing uhese rules







SECTION VI
SIGNS


r\ irr.ojeac direcc<;r'y wij-l- be irrsLaritrci as a cotnrnon expense at:
boch main entrrances co trhe Proj eci - signs rega::ding Iimiced
acceG33. p:'i'"/a:e pT)peae-Y, r'lc hu:1c in3, r-t 


":resFras:i:::g 
a::d -r'h3=


signs inierrcled tro promot:e personal safetry, sccuriCy and relaCed
coicer.ns will also be insca.lled l:y r:he f)ecl.aral1t-. si.ze, sh.rpe,
colo::, et.c., wiII be as deCermined by DecIar:anr- ' bio individrral
ow]]er may dc Che I;ame witlhouE trl-re consent of Declaranc or the
Farm Review c:ommiELee. Each <>w-r1er shal-I have an identrica]-ly-
designed lisring or sign wif hin Ehe direccory. Additr iona). Iy,


"*."frC 
as specif ically prowided below, a single i-lenCi f icaeion


sig.n^ no larg'Lr than four feet by. cwo f eec (4'x2') may I:e ut j. l- j-zed
atr trhe maii physicai. enErance into che ometr's parcel, ioL QE
unir-, only. -poticicrt signs no Iarger trhan Cwc f act by !-o f eetr
(z,x z' ) 


-may be placed wichin indiwidual Ir:Es or limiced c:omrnorr
elernenL land areaL. No rnore Chzrn serren (7) [otraI such sig'ns may
be et ecLed, and trhey shaf l be r-ernowed wichin forey-eigl-rL (48)
hours of t.he cloeing of the polls for CFre greneral elecrion, No
policical signs shatl tre placerl within fifr-y (5o) f<rec <>E Kul1io
iiolr*.- or. Koolau RoaC , tTo ot her ::sig:-ls, -Yis;.bLe f ro:n l:eigrl-i):orlng
pr5p.tty, shall L:e erected c)r ma intra i.ned upon any unitr c)r l.oc
Lxclpt;' (a) guch signs as may be r',*'q'-rired by legaL proceedrngs;
(b,) "regiCenrial addiess idenrificarion signs of coml:ined cotal-
f:rce area of trhrree (3) scJuaro- feeL or: less for each dwel]-ing; (c)
dtrri.ngr the tsime of c(fnsbruccion of any.Earm dwelling or oL-her
improiement, joh, idenE.ificaEion signs _having a maximurn face a.rea
of gix (6) square feeE. per sign anc of F-he trype usualfy empioyed
by l-en4ers, conCz-.cEors, subconEracb.ors and tradesntert.- and (e)
,r3c *ore r-han one " For sale 'r or rr F or R-'-nE 'i sign ha=ring a m;r><-i mum
face area of four (4) sqriare feer-, such sign r.o]:eter. only E4? r-he
premt-ses on which i c is .sicuatred.


SECTIO}I VII
I'NS T C;ETTTJY,B.}ID,/ OR D]\.ITGZP^O1fS CCTTD ITT Ot.lS


No derelict, inoperable or junk vehicles and machirle)-.-y ghall
be perrniCced on ths Pr:ojectr . r/irhicles sut'jecU Lo good f ai Cl-r


'opJia, in procesg stra.1.L I:e placed on F-he owner's land, our- r>f
sigh,C of oi.ier parcels. Atr no Cime shalI 'rehicles 3r macl-rinerl'


However, trLre prowisions of r:his seccion shall noL apply co
funcuional conscrucCion eqr-ripmenr inaintained fol. a p'=r'iod nc>E tso
exceed orre (1-) yeay during ion.scrtJctrion and use'l excJ.u[]ively in
coni-rp-ctrion wiLtl ci-le ccnscrucEion of artY wotk or improwementr
permicced on LFr,= unitr o:: Ic)L of che o''nclrs '
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"uffix#"
1.. Ur:ilicv Easqments. Whenewer a utrilicy easement isgranced' an area of five ist feec on each gide of Ehe edge of .heeasement. shal I be maincained free of .i.ri-i.mprowemenr s unress rh. F;;*i- R.;i"; .J,i.' ;:::._ ?ril?'-+:..=JJi-"::c)- e concrary, in wricing. A properr-y-rine tence shalI noc bedeemed wiolacive of chis -parajr.pi., 


:


_ _ ReserweC Righ_c of DeS;IaranE _ The Decl arantand shall hawe cfre r;ghe-;;;anc furch*r,.,d._""r".rtr"deemed necessary by E"ir^- 
"ppi.,p-iar- p.rLr.."'i.,riricy oror grovernmencal agency. or agrencies to'r a-h.* plrpo=*, c>faccess or uci.Iic;,services r_o ancl trorn Che fli= o. unitsinEeresEs in trhe projecE.


re,Serves,
as may be
uCiLitries
prowiding
()r oC.her
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(a) Exiscj_ng roadways and./or access easemenE.s and fuLurecommon e,r-emenLs m:ry l-e ehlarged aE cne- erecuro., .,i-o^_"'il.^.ra utr)to closingi or creatrion of -che prrn.r"a*'ipn r"l, whicherzer assooner. Aftrer creacion of a cpR pioieci-'or- sim-i'l;. ;;;'.;, 
"r.ndecisions will. b3 g-ade L.y trhe gorre.r:riingr body af uhe new f orm ofowners;hip- IniCiaIIy, I)ecIar.anC *.if f. i*p:-ll,e ghe roadways. ,*irhsu.bsequent mainre.lanie by an Association !f- Corrdominium owners orsimilar <rwners' associacion. Sixtsy -Got*-fooc wide rnerin rc,aa_ayeasement s or comrnon e.remenr-s ire inc.enaea . Minor access,easementr.s will be Ewentry- f our (24) f eec 1r,-'lid.h, _ r.n[r:J,]emEnc orroadways sFraIl Lre a corri-on expense of al l oiuowners wirr ha.ze a :.e.---i'r.1":r.. -;i".. .1i-=-rrl"ii; .?i;*:?"r::::paid bv che iniciar owners i= ="ciJ.ilttiiv r-* tro jr_rscify allowner,3 sharing Ehe burden ?f ,a^aiuly consgTLrct:ion anclmat'nt.enance. HZwe.rer, if **" clran one CeR projecc is creaF-ed,guch co'Es wilr be segregaced, and r;"*i.cei".:'".';i'-,ir= lli:rhlsh. r.-r,,'ri| .,-* che -roai*avs- wrchin c"" :r?.iJ:."l"irit:H:::will tre trreatred according co irreir 


"o**o.-o. -oaing inberesc*,.
EJ<isCinq roaci,r6ys 66 the properCy aF)ur_ KooIau Itoad and Kuh.ioilighway; soi.. accesrJ areas pre,senc a craf f ic dangrer. DeclaranEreserves Ehe righr, in ttre clntext .,.f creaii.r, or cpR projects orof 


'erwise, 
r.o re.sc,ricc acces:r,!?^ 


15."=.-.fi j...=.*. safecy, mosclyfor che eastern half of thel eroiacr. Exce$cion_= may i:e made t.;rmovemenc <>f largre eguipmene and gi.nilai -lIl=i-".1 prob).ems, buEnot for normal ingre--as t:o and. egress f ror. ci-,e- pro j ecc..
(b) r. the e'lent <>f enlarg.menL of che exlscirrg gize of


Lo any owner. trlre pr:ice paid wi rL. 'be 'Jj.ra-Ja ,o ref lect smalleracreagfe. f f enla::gemrenD occurg af L.er r.)r-v.ryar.rca. a partialrcL:aCe of price (at_ pe.r:-acre cost,to owner) shall be made, andlnstar laE i.ins required co be remo'ved or .o-io.orea shar"l be at che()xperrse of Dee Lnr:ant .>r 1.zs: :;'.iccc.3scr,
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1. -c-()mg!-!ance wir-h -Leg'./i^]ar,ic)n oii h;s '-rnic.
ao^a" PerF'ainin- ro zonr
cing Eo cLre use-atd devel


SECTION TX
!1I SCELI.ANEOIJS
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(b) NoE ice sharr- b': given of a vioracion co owner and
E-he owner shalr have Ehirty (3o) days to compry- rf action is noccimely caken, a second notr.ice will, l*ry an inici.al fine and giveEhe owner f ot.trteen ( 14 I days tro ccmpliz. If owrier l-ia.s noC "ompli-d.Eho-n E he Declaranc or 'succesrsor entricy may gto onEo E.l-re propert:y,
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amendmenc to rhe Dtlclaracion of condominium property -Regine orBylaws of any CPR project of whic}- c.hey nlay b,: mem.bers--


-7 - CounE.er.oarc.s. Tl-re parties hereto agree thac Ehis
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one dc)cument -
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IN Wr'TNESS WHEREOF,chis =- day of _tlAR i
he
Bg7


c
3


f)eclarant has execu Led chese presenE6


on


, 19


E. he l:;"3":;;3i.il;-oji:i: as'reemenE bv sisnins chi-s insLrumenE


MOLOAA HUI I,ANDS, TNC


evr'l
MI R. 51'
Its President


Dat--e ' FEB ?B l9g7


T. G . I?XC}IANGE,
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STATE OIr I-TAWAI I


COUNTY OF' KAUAI
ca


- , o. c--.is g_day of L, LsV.. before me appearedMrcilAEr, R. srRoNG. !o me pef -sonalry known, -who, treing b,y riri dulygworn did eay chac he is r.he presidentr of MoLoAA trur La}Ibs. rNc.;and thaL che j.nocrument was sigrne-d in behatlf of che corporacion byauthoricy oE iLs Board c>f DirecEors, and trhe said officeracknow]edged E.he inscrumentr co L,e c.he free acc and deed of Ehe
corpora.c ion


YP IC, SEace awa I


tb My commisgion ex;rires . ft{nnb, l99B







STATE OF I"IAWAII


CITY AND COIJNTY OF HONOLULU


STATE ()F I.IAWAII


CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU


)
)
)


55


On this lOth doy of March. 1997, boforo mo p€rsonaily opp€arod EL/\t
who. being by ms


NE lsHtt<Ar,t/Aend JULIE ANN TAKUSHI lo rno tlorsonally knor'ryn, duly swom, di<t*ay lhey 116 ttlc Assisddnl 'freaJu rot and Assinarrl Treas{rot r9spocljvcly, ofT-G. EXCHANGE. ttyc,, o Hawoti c.orpofelion. snd lhst th6 s€o, otflxcd to ltrcforgoi ng insdfumonl is lhe c-rporale scsl of s€i<J corporalio{t ; lhel t{H irlstrurncnlwss sdlned drd sostod on bohsl/ of sokl co rporelion by authotily of ils Etoerd ofDirec1e65; snd ssb ELAINE ISF{|KAWA aNd.IULIE ANN TAKUSH' E{tnc'^fllodqodtho ins{rumonl lo bo lho f.66 acl 6trt rJGed corporallon
4


ry
SlalB of Ha1vali


My conrmission exElirss: 1 O/31/ZOOO


)
)
)


5-3


On f hii lOih day ot March. lgg7 , b€to/o ms on,sonally trpp€arod D|AE NAXAGAWAard DANETTE TAMAYOSHI to me ;xrsonslly known. who , Ctging by mo duly s.aorn, drd
rospeclivofyr. ol


s€y they are thc Assistsnl Vice Proskjorrt snd As!'is( B fit S€crFlsryT,G, SUP€R EXCHANGE CC)RP., a Hawaii corporalion. srd thsl lhe sqsl amxed lo lhstorooing inslrumenl is tho corprjldle Seal of sald corporslion; lhal s€lj ins{rurnonlv/as slgned arx, seale4 on b€h€lf ot sakJ rcrpr allon by arrlhorlty ot lls Bosrd o/Dlrecloro; aDd s.lid MAE NAKAGAWAand DANETTE TAMAY()SH' ac*now,to@edlho in.slrumonl to b€ th6 tree acl aDd dee{, alion
r'r\


6ry
Stelo of Hsweli


fuly c-onrrnission expires: 1 O/3 1 t2}c{,


')







COUN1rY OF KAUA\I PI,ANNING DEPARTMENf


sgEprvtsloN REPaBI


6 - 97 - 23


Applicant
SurveYor/Aut Bed Agent Dennis M, Egakl


Map Tltle


'r.3 5-3 I


Date Acc€ptod 1t22197
PrelLm. Approval 4t22197


t -qel d Consol.
'a{ I


fMX r 4-9:o9 tor, 9-25 ' 2'1 -29 , * Property Size 724 ac{es,, No. of lroto 2
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cONDFTfqNS oF TENTITIV"E APPRoVAIT! 9-97-?3


As resonmended by the Planning Department:


a. A prelirnlnary bIL)-e report. shal1 be submitted to the
Planning Departn€nt for revLew'


b. The following fees shall' be paid to the county of Kauari:


1) Park Dedlcation feel $ 300.00


ii) Environmental rmpact Assossment fee: I 250'o0


c. A three (3) feet wide ftrture road wideninq reserve shall
be estabilshed along the frontage of Korolau Road, and a


fubure road wiadning resorve' subJect to the
ip"-irications cf the Public works Departnent- for a rnaJor
sfreet, sha]1 be establi.rhed along the Moloara.Road'
There liraf f be no ne!, structures perrnit'ted wltlrin the
r€serves, and any nelv structures should be setback fron
the reserves. The reserves, a.Iong with the restrlctlons,
gnall be incorporatad into the dead deacriptions of the
affected lots, of grhich draft coples shall be submitted
to the Planning DeparEnent for revlew and approvsl'


d.. The applicant shall rsso.lve wlbh the Stabe tlighwaya
Divisfdn - OOf the establishmenb of a future roadwidening
reserve along the frontage of K[h16 Highwa.y' Should a


resefve be required, it shall be subject to bhe
tpeclf ications of the State H1ghways. Divis.l.on' llhere
siraII be no netr structures pernlttod withln the resarve,
and any nevJ structures should be setback from the
i".errr". fhe feserve along trlth lts restrlc|lons shaLl
be incorporated, into the deed descrlptions of the
affected J.ots, draft coples of which shall be 6'ubmltted
to the Planning Departnent for review and approval'


e. There shalL be no direct access permitted onto Kilhio
Highwayf.rolrLotlandnodirectaccess.permittedonto
uoioa'l Road from Lot 2, This provioion. shall' be
lnco.rporated as. a restrlc!ive covenant for the subject
lobs,'draft copies of which shatl be subnitted to the
flanning DeparErnent for revl-ew and approval'


serni-cireles denobing no dlrect access perrnltted sha}l be
Jhown on the flnal subdivlsion map'


f. AI1 exigting and propoeed easenents shalI be identified- tn the deed desc;lption(s) of the affected lot(s) and
shown on the final subdivlslon rnap' Draft copiee of tha
i".a a"u.tipttons shall be eubmltted to thc Planning
Departtnent f,or review and approval.


s


h


The subdivlder shalI delineate tbe Class t'Brr classlfied
lands on the finat subdlvieion map.


The uses on the new:ly-created lots sha1l be linited to'
iiio". l isted as pLrnissible uses within the rrArr


eqii"uft"tal oistrlcts in the StaLe Land use Connission
ntiien and Regulations. Dweltings o-n tho Lot shall nean


"--ni""f.-failitv dwelling located on and used in
""""."di"n witfi a farrn where agriculture activity
orovldes income to qhe family occupying the dwelllng'
ih""" restricLlons shall be included ln the covenants for
ifr. proposecl lots, drafb coples of which shaII be


"uUmiiteb 
to the 'Planning DepartmenL for review and


approval,


Fursuant to Act 199, Session Laws of Hawaii, 1976, the
ipplicanE shall entar into an agreelnent with the countyr


-t-


9-91-21
s t'RoNo/llutlIlR
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coNDITToNS QF TENTATI,VE,4FPRoV.AL! s-9?-23


to lncorporate agricultural
instruments of conveyance for
the cJass A and/or B solls-


A sEate Land use Distric! boundary interpretation
identifying tho boundaries :of the. Agricultural and
Conserva'tion Dist'ricts shaLl be obtalned from tha .state
Land Use Colnmiseion.


Ther€ shall be no encroachmsnt of subdlvision into the
Conservatiorr District unle66 a consetrvation oistrict Use
Application (c0UA) is obtained'


R€lative to condition f1.k., residential developrnent
shall be prohibited wlbhin the cons€rvabion Dlstrlct.
this condftion shalL be lncorporatad as a restricEive
covenant of Lhe affect lots, draft copies of which shall
be submitted to the Plannlng Departnant for review and
approva].


trhe applicant shall obtaln a Shorellne certlflcation
witnfri stx (O) nonths prlor to date of final subdlvlsion
approval,


fhe subdivicler shal1 resolve wlbh the Planning Department
the provision of beach access and parking for shorellne
ururl, The applicant shall propose a beach acceqs site
along t/ith parking f,or the revlew and approval of lhe
Plan;ing Departrnenl. Addition-a.lly, due to the farming


".iivfti"u, 
the suMivider shall work eith the Planning


Departnent on establishing a public access control
sysLern,


Proper documents shall be prepared and executed BELqE to
flnlf sobdivision approval. rhe Plannlng Department
reaerves tbe right to lrnpoee addltlonal, conditions
iel'ating to thls .matter rrhlle in the process of resolving
this condition.


Ralatlv6 co condition #1,n., the subdlvlder ehall
ldentify (stake out) the pedestrian acceas along the
shoreline to detornine the exhent and wldth of the access
e.asements.


The subdlvlder shall work wlth the Planning Department t'o
establish bulldinq sltes anil deslgn criterla for the
consLruction of bflldinqs on each property to nritigata
vlsual lmpacts. Prior to flnal subdivlsion approval'
deslgn covenanus, lncludlng but not llmited bo eetback
Iinei, structures, and l.andscaping, shall be establlshed
to ensure thie. Buildlng sebback lines shall be shown
on the fi.nal subdlvlsfon nap and design covenants shall
be J,ncorporated trnto the deed descrlptions of. the
affbcted ]ots, draft coples of which sheJ'l be submitted
tb the plannihg Departtnent for review and apprcrval' The
Planning oepa-itrnent reserves the rtrght to irnpose
additional c-ondltlons relating to this natter while ln
the process of resolvtng thia condltion.


Relative to condition #1.p., the applicanL 6haIl strlve
to Drederve the . nature trees on t'tre pnoperty and bhe
i"",iit"ni rot. The removal of, vegetation incruding but
Iimited to the nature trees along the Moloa'ia side and


""i=cffn" 
of the eubJecb properiy shall be prohiblbed


unless done to accommodate agricultural purposes. Prj.or
to flna1 subdivision approval, the.applicant shalI submlt
a tree dlsposition plan for All buildlng sites for revlew
and approval by the Planning Department. All trees to be


r:estrictions lnto the
thoge lot,s whlch contain
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preserved 6ha11 ba ldentlfled for revlew and approval of
the Planninq Departnent.


r. Prior to final subdi.vision approval, bhe applicant shalI
subrnit to the elanning Department a density breakdown for
each lot whlch vrlll be subject to revlew and approval by
the Department, Tbese restrictions shall be included ln
t,he covenants and deed deecrlptions of the proposed lots,
draft copiee of whlcb shalt be subrnitted to the Plannlng
nepdrtment for review and. approval- The -Planning'De$artment reserves the. right to lnpose addibional
conditions relatlng to t,hie natter whlle in the process
of resolvlng thls condltiqn,


s. The flnal subdivision map shall ldentlfy the existing
water' tank facillty on proposed Lot 1.


t. The subdfvtrter is inforned that portlons of bhe subJect
praperty ls located r+lth{n the Speclal Management Area
?suir . -eddltlonal lots within the sMA may require an sl'tA
p"ttit and 1f sor the applicanb is subject to all
applicable requiretnents/conditions of the sMA Permit.


As recommended by the DepartmenL of waterlI


The subdlvider 1s rrade
Water, county of Kauari,
sysLem servlng this area.


that the Departnent of
not have a domestie water


a\{are
does


3


b. lfhe eubdivider clearly lebherg the fo)Iowing ol1 the
construction drawlngE and on the flnal subdivision Inap
and deeds:


,tl/atar serviqe to these ]ots are not aval"Table from the
Departmqit of Watoi, caunty of Kaua.r:L.tt


The subdlvider shall record this deed restrlctlon with
the Bureau of conveyances wlthin 90 calendar days of
final subdivision approval granted by the Planning
DePartnent.


As recommended by the State Department of Healthl


a. is stated by the t'lastewater Braneh, rrThe document
proposes the consolidation of, Lots L,2t 3, 4-A, 5-4, 6,
7, B, S,10*A, r0-8, 11-A,11,-8, 12t r3' L4, 15'.L5-A &


f6, beiirg por'bions A1lotnent of 24-At. MoIa'a .Hul Lands
and nlto{nent M-1, Pa\apuna Hui Lancls and eubdivision of
said consolidation Into Lots I & 2.


Lots 16,. 4-8, 5-B and portions. of Lote 2, 3, 6, and
Poruion'Parcel. r of the sald consolldatlon are located in
hhe. critiaal wastewater dlsposal area (cwDA) as
deterrnined by the Kauati county wastewater Advisory
Cgnmittee (Kl'tAc) . The rest of the areas are in tbe non-
cttDA. No new cesspooLs wll'I be alLowed ln the CWDA,


however, .cesspools are aLlowed in the non-cwDA'


wastewater treatment and disposal have not been
adequately addressed ln t,he subJect docunent. As the
proflorty is vacanc and as infrastructure lmprovemehts
iriri "ot be constructed in the near future and there is
not public se$rer service system in the area, the
Depar-trnent of Health (DolI) concurs wlth the subdivision
request and wtll aLlow the use of on-slte wastewat€r
gYstems.


-4
*n-2,
sl RoNo/HUlllur
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AlL qraatewaLer plans nu6t conf or.]n to a
provisions of, Chapter 11.-62, ItWastelrater
Hawaiti Adminlstrative RuLes (HAR) ag the
bulldlng pernit application. "


ppJ.lcable
Systenstr,
tlme of


4


b. The propert,y nay hq-rbor rodentc whlch wi.tl be dlspersed
to the surrounding elreas when the s.lte is cleared. In
accordance wlth ritle i1, Chapter TL-2G, rvector
Controltf, HAR, the applicant shall iscertain ttre preeence
or absence of rodents on the property. Should the
presence of rodents be deternined, the applicant ahal).
eradlcate the rodents prlor to clearing bhe site.


c, In accordance with Tltle 11, Chapter 11-50.1, rrAlr
Follution Controlr', HAR, tha property owner/developer
shalt be resironsible for ensurlng that effective control
measures are provided to minimize or prevent any fugltlve
dusE enlssion cau6ad by the sonstructlon work frorn
inpacting the surroundlng ar€as l4cl.uding the off-stte' roaduay.g ussd to enter/axit the proj€dt. TheEe measureE
lnclude but. are not llnlted to the use of wat,er wagons,
sprinkler systerns, du6t fences, etc,


d. In accordance wlbh Title LL, Chapter 11-58.L, rrsolid
llaste MaRagement eontrolrr, HAR, tha propgrty
owner/developer shalI be rasponslble f,or ehsurlng that
grub naterlal, demolition waste and construchion-waBt6
generaled by the proJect are disposed of ln a manrier or
at a sit6 approved by tlre State Department of Health.
Disposal of any ef these wastes by burning ie prohibited.


e. In accordance uith |rltle 11, Chapter 11-55, i,Water
PoLLutlon ConErioltt and Chapter Il-54, ll{ater Quality
Standardsil, HAR, the ,proper.ty ownerrldeveloper shal] be
responsible for Ensurlng that the best managenent
practices (BMP) Lo nininrize or preven! t,he dlscharge of,
sedlnents, debris and other vrater pollutanb into State


.. Haterg.


f. The pnoperty or.rner/developer ehall be reeponsible for
obtalntrng all applicablo pernite frorn the Departnent of
Health lncluding but not linit.ed to Na.tional Pollution
Dfscharga Elimination Syoten (NPDES) permlta for atorn
trdter, hydrostatic test and dewaterlng prior !o
commencLng cons.truction.


S. The prgpqsed developnant shall :be provlded wlth potabfe
wauer fron an approvad source..


As recomllended by the State Highways Divislon:


a. The applloants shall subnit a detaiLed T!{AFFIC II'|PAC.T
ASSEssl,tENr REPoRT (TIAR) for the proJ,ect.


b. No access to Lot 1 will be permitted f,ron Xuhlo Highway.ttNo Access Pernlttedrt symbol shalI be shown on the
subdlvision taap.*


* ll})e appJJ,cant shal.l contorn to the Planning
Departrnontt.E xNo Dlrect Accesst, procedu.fes.


c. No runoff fron Lot l shall be permitt,ed onto t,he l(uhlo
lllghway Right*of -rtlay.


As reoonnended by bhe State Histoilo Preservatlon Dtvls{on of
the Department of Land and Natural Resourcesr on
arcbaaological inventory survey Hith sub-surface testing shaIl
be eonducted by a quaLlfled archeologist. to determine 1f
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signlfloant, hlstoric sites are.prasent. Findings shell be
su6rnllted to th€ staie Hlstoric Preservatlon Division for
revlew and approval in a reporb formaL which shall inoluda:


the


e)


a
b
c
d


6


l'faps showinq testlng locations;
stiatigraphic profll-as of the test excavationsl
Photographs;
Docurnentabion of the nature and Bge of
depositsr'and
A statement of, significance.


If siqnificant hlstoric s:ites prove to !e.p.resenb,,then the
appllcant ghall develop an acceptable nitigatlon. plan !o be
ailrovea by the state Historlc Preservatdon DLvlsion and
eiinning Departrnent, and shall exqbute thls plan prlor to
construction.


AlternateJyt 1f the Iand surface has been extenslvel'y
disturbed in tne past, Lhe applicant should submit inforrnallon
(docunentation of the history of the la'nd,,aerials and
phobographs) to state Historlc Preservation Dlvlslon, for
revlew and approval.


The applicant ls advised that Ftlgr to and/o-r during
constrirttion and use addltlonal conditlons rnay be imposed by
government agencies. should thls occur, the applicant shall
iesolve thes6 condltlons with the respect,lve agency(ies).


6
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Order No.


6707004645
Ref No.
AINA ALOHA CONDOMINIUM


Attest


Guarantee No,
A50025-CTGH-175892


CONDITION OF TITLE GUARANTEE


SUBJECT TO THE EXCLUSIONS FROM COVEMGE, AND THE GUAMNTEE CONDMONS ATTACHED I-IERETO AND MADE A


PART OF THIS GUAMNTEE,


OLD RtrPUBLIC I.{ATIONAL
TITLE II.TSURAhIC B COMPAI{Y


GUARANTEES


the Assured named in Schedule A of this Guarantee against loss or damage not exceeding the Amount of Liability stated in


Schedule A sustained by the Assured by reason of any incorrectness in the Assurances set forth in Schedule A:


Dated: April 25th, 2018 at B:00:00 AM OLD REPUBLIC NATIONAL TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY
A Corporation
400 Second Avenue South, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401
(612) 37r-r1r1


Countersigned Aesribni


*L* *rq
****


*
*


*


w


bBy
**s':#M


Validating Officer


ORT Foili 5314HI
CLTA Guarantee torm No, 2B 06/05/14
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Schedule A


Order No.
Ref. No.


Guarantee No,


Liability
Date of Guarantee
Fee


6707004645
AINA ALOHA CONDOMINIUM


As002s-crcH -175892


$ 1,000.00
April 25th, 2018 at B:00:00 AM


$ 400.00


1.. Name of Assured:


ALSTON HUNT FLOYD & ING


2. The estate or interest in the Land which is covered by this Guarantee is


Fee Simple


3. The Land referred to in this cuarantee is situated in the County of Honolulu, City of , State of Hawaii, and is described as


follows:


All of that certain parcel of land (being portion of the land(s) described in and covered by Lot 2, being
also a portion of Allotment24-A, Moloaa Hui Lands and a portion of Allotment M-1, Kaapuna Hui Lands)


situate, lying and being at Moloaa and Papaa, Kawaihau, Island and County of Kauai, State of Hawaii, being
Lot 2-A and thus bounded and described:


Beginning at the Southwest corner of this parcel of land, on the East side of Koolau Road, the coordinates of
said point of beginning referred to Government Survey Triangulation Station "MOLOM" being 1,488.53 feet
South and 5,878.63 feet West, thence running by azimuths measured clockwise from true South:


1. 116o 30' 62.58 feet along the East side of Kuhio Highway;


Thence along the East side of Kuhio Highway, on curve to the left with a radius
of 190.00 feet, the chord azimuth and
distance being:


720 02',


1390 05',


30" 266.148 feet;


474.85 feet along Allotment O, Kaapuna
Hui Lands;


4. 1270 0B 747.rr feet along Allotment O, Kaapuna
Hui Lands;


2


3


5. 2170 08', 200.00 feet along the remainder of Lot 2 (Lot 32
-A);


6, r27" 08', 337.55 feet along the remainder of Lot 2 (Lot 32
-A);


Thence along the South side of Moloaa Road, on a curve to the left with a radius
of 275.00 feet, the chord azimuth and
distance being:
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7 249" 04' 04.5" 86.84 feet;


239" 59' I07.89 feet along the South side of Moloaa Road;


Thence along the South side of Moloaa Road, on a curve to the right with a


radius of 75.00 feet, the chord azimuth
and distance being:


253" 04' 33.955 feet;


266" 09' 42.78 feet along the South side of Moloaa Raod;
thence along the sough side of Moloaa
Road, on a curve to the left with a radius of
125.00 feet, the chord azimuth and distance
being:


243o 14' 30" 97.314 feeU


220" 20' 55.30 feet along the South side of Moloaa Road;


Thence along the South side of Moloaa Road, on a curve to the left with a radius
of 155.00 feet, the chord azimuth and
distance being:


216" 77' 21.894 feet;


2t2o 14' 42.40 feet along the South side of Moloaa Road;


Thence along thb South side of Moloaa Road, on a curve to the right with a
radius of 375,00 feet, the chord azimuth
and distance being:


226" 22' 97.672 feet;


240o 30' 167.75 feet along the South side of Moloaa Road;


Thence along the South side of Moloaa Road, on a curye to the right with a
radius of 375.00 feet, the chord azimuth
and distance being:


17. 246 07', 73.404 feet;


311.86 feet along the South side of Moloaa Road;


Thence along the South side of Moloaa Road, on a curve to the right with a


radius of 675,00 feet, the chord azimuth
and distance being:


B.


9


10.


11


12


13.


T4


15


16


18. 25ro 44',


19. 253" 31', 42.012 feet;
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20. 13Bo 50' 30" 11,10 feet along the South side of Moloaa Road;


Thence along the South side of Moloaa Road, on a curve to the right with a


radius of 685.00 feet the chord azimuth and
distance being:


2r. 2610 43', 44" 163.11 feet;


22. 268o 34' 44,20 feet along the South side of Moloaa Raod;


23. 255o 40' 73.67 feet along the South side of Moloaa Road;


24. 242" 46' 153.40 feet along the South side of Moloaa road;


25. 234" 45' 59.97 feet along the South side of Moloaa Hui
Road;


26. 226" 44' 299.84 feet along the South side of Moloaa Road;


27. 316o 44' 58.00 feet along Lot 2-C;


28. 249" 55' 109.60 feet along Lot 20-C;


29. 2220 01' 30" 267.80 feet along Lot 20-C;


30, 206" 30' 166.50 feet along Lot 20-C;


31, 287" 20' 190.60 feet along Grant 1725 to C. Foftin;


32. 308' 50' 394.70 feet along Lot 10-A;


33. 239" 10' 349.55 feet along Lot 10-A;


34. 2I2" 35' 55.00 feet along Lot 10-A;


35, 196o 34' 592.10 feet along Lot 10A;


36. 274" 05' 248.25 feet along Lot 10-A;


37, 293o 00' 164.60 feet along Lot 10-A;


38. 232" 12' 379.20 feet along Lot 10-A;


39. 257" 16' 407.50 feet along Lot 10-A;


40. 193o 53' 660.50 feet along Lot 10-A;


47. 301o 10' 660,00 feet along Government land;


42. 329o 26' I,I22.00 feet along Government land;


43, 263" 26' 153.12 feet along Government land;
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44. 314o 26' 528.00 feet along Government land;


45. 273o 28' 693.00 feet along Government land;


46. 30Bo 30' 528.00 feet along Government land;


47. 304o 58' 1,584.00 feet along Government land;


48, 332o L3' 1,386.00 feet along Government land;


49. 343" 15' 990.00 feet along Government land;


50. B0o 04' 1,631.50 feet along Lot 1-B and Lot 1;


51, I34o 40' 139.05 feet along Lot 1;


52. 248" 42' 939.34 feet along Lot 1;


Thence along Lot 1, on a curve to the left with a radius of 600.00 feet, the chord
azimuth and distance being:


53. 2240 01' 501.123 feet;


54. 1990 20' 140.00 feet along Lot 1;


Thence along Lot 1, on a curve to the left with a radius of 450.00 feet, the chord
azimuth and distance being:


55. 77I" 46' 30" 416.386 feet;


56. 144" 13' 499.52 feet along Lot 1;


Thence along Lot 1, on a curve to the right with a radius of 700,00 feet, the
chord azimuth and distance being:


57. I52" 06' 30" t92.221 feet;


5B, 1600 00' 125.89 feet;


Thence along Lot 1, on a curve to the left with a radius of 500.00 feet, the chord
azimuth and distance being:


59. I44o 30' 267.238 feet;


60, 729o 00' 797.60 feet along Lot 1;


Thence along Lot 1, on a curve to the left with a radius of 500,00 feet, the chord
azimuth and distance being:


61. 11Bo 30' 182.236 feet;
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66.
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62


63.


64.


7I


72,


108" 00' 343.35 feet along Lot 1;


ttTo 50' 25" 239.263 feet along Lot 1;


Thence along the remainder of Allotment 24-A, Moloaa Hui Lands (Lot 1), on a
curve to the left with a radius of 200.00
feet, the chord azimuth and distance being:


I27o 40' 50" 1,118.34 feet along Lot 1;


Thence along the remainder of Allotment 24-A, Moloaa Hui Lands (Lot 1), on a
curve to the left with a radius of 200,00
feet, the chord azimuth and distance being:


1110 20' 25" 112.537 feet;


95o 00' 246.83 feet along Lot 1;


Thence along Lot 1, on a curve to the right with a radius of 1,000,00 feet, the
chord azimuth and distance being:


1000 30' 197.692 feet;


106o 00' 567.42 feet along Lot 1;


I25" 00' 130,227 feet;


L44o 00' 40.57 feet along Lot 1;


Thence along Lot 1, on a curve to the left with a radius of 200.00 feet, the chord
azimuth and distance being:


120o 30' 159.50 feet;


97" 00' 39,44 feet along Lot 1;


Thence along Lot 1, on a curve to the right with a radius of 200,00 feet, the
chord azimuth and distance being:


7I2o 30' 106.895 feet;


12Bo 00' 475.49 feet along Lot 1;


Thence along Lot 1, on a curve to the left with a radius of 400,00 feet, the chord
azimuth and distance being:


1090 45' 250,531 feet;


91o 30' 607.84 feet along Lot 1;


Thence along Lot 1, on a curve to the left with a radius of 700,00 feet, the chord
azimuth and distance being:
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77. 75" 15' 397.76I feet;


78. 59" 00' 135.25 feet along Lot 1;


79. 49o 00' 243.107 feet;


80. 39" 00' 796.94 feet along Lot 1;


Thence along Lot 1, on a curve to the right with a radius of 700.00 feet, the
chord azimuth and distance being:


81, 42" 00' 73,27 feet;


82. 45o 00' 723.00 feet along Lot 1;


Thence along Lot 1, on a curve to the right with a radius of 700.00 feet, the
chord azimuth and distance being:


83. 61" 30' 397.622 feet;


84, 78" 00' 123,00 feet along Lot 1;


Thence along Lot 1, on a curve to the left with a radius of 700,00 feet, the chord
azimuth and distance being:


85. 660 15' 285.10 feet;


86. 54o 30' 263.00 feet along Lot 1;


Thence along Lot 1, on a curve to the left with a radius of 700.00 feet, the chord
azimuth and distance being:


87. 450 30', 219.008 feet;


BB. 36" 30 98.00 feet along Lot 1 to the point of beginning
and containing a gross area of 133.427
acres, less 0,057 acre for "MOLOAA"
Government Survey Triangulation Station
Reserve, leaving a net area of 133,370
acres/ more or less,


TOGETHER WITH the following:


1, The easements and rights in favor of Lot 2 as set fofth in the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions
and Restrictions dated March t3,1997, recorded in the Bureau as Document No, 97-032789, as amended by
Amendment to Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions dated February 15, 16, 17, 18 and 28,
2000, recorded in the Bureau as Document No.2000-034932 ("Moloaa Hui Lands Declaration").


2.The easements and rights in favor of Lot 2 as set forth in the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions
and Restrictions for the Moloaa Makai Estates dated June 19, 1998, recorded in said Bureau as Document No.


98-1267 Bt ("Moloaa Makai Declaration").
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Being the premises acquired by:


A. WARRANTY DEED (LOT 2)
Recorded : August 27, I99B in the Bureau of Conveyances/ State of Hawaii, as


Document No. 98-126780
Grantor : MOLOAA HUI LANDS. INC,, a Hawaii corporation
Grantee : JEFFREY S. LINDNER, single, as Tenant in SeveralLy, DAVID C'


LINDNER, married, as Tenant in Severalty, A, BRADFORD LINDNER,


married, as Tenant in Severalty and EL PASO INVESTMENTS LIMITED


LiABILITY COMPANY, an Ohio limited liability company


CoRRECTION TO WARRANTY DEED (LOT 2)


Recorded : January 78,2002 in the Bureau of Conveyances, State of Hawaii, as


Document No, 2002-009B97
Grantor ; MOLOAA HUI LANDS, INC., a Hawaii corporation
Grantee : JEFFREY S. LINDNER, single, DAVID C. LINDNER, married, A.


BMDFORD LINDNER, married and EL PASO INVESTMENTS LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY, an Ohio limited liability company


B, WARRANTY DEED
Recorded i


Grantor
Grantee


C, QUITCLAIM DEED


Recorded :


Grantor
Grantee


D. QUITCLAIM DEED


Recorded :


Grantor
Grantee


ORT Form 5314Iil
CLTA Guarantee Form No. 28 06/05/14
Condition of lrtle 6uarantee Hawaii - Schedule n


December 2, 2010 in the Bureau of Conveyances, State of Hawaii, as


Document No. 2010-186548
JEFFREY S. LINDNER, unmarried
MOLOAA FARMS LLC, a Hawaii limited liability company


December 27 , 2012 in the Bureau of Conveyances, State of Hawaii,


as Document No. 4-47441092
BRADFORD LINDNER, married
ROBERT B, LINDNER, JR,, Trustee of the ABL FAMILY LEGACY TRUST


UIAID December 20,2012


December 27 , 2012 in the Bureau of Conveyances, State of Hawaii,


as Document No, A-47441098
DAVID C, LINDNER, married
BOCA HOLDINGS, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company
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4. Assurances:


According to the Public Records as of the Date of Guarantee,


a, Title to the estate or interest in the Land is vested in:


EL PASO INVESTMENTS LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY, an Ohio limited liability company/ as to an


undivided 257o interest, MOLOAA FARMS LLC, a Hawaii limited liability company/ as to an undivided 25%


interest, ROBERT D. LINDNER, JR., Trustee of the ABL FAMILY LEGACY TRUST UIAID December 20, 2072,


as to an undivided 25% interest, and BOCA HOLDINGS, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company/ as to an


undivided 25olo interest
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Schedule B


Order No.
Ref. No.


Guarantee No.
Liability
Date of Guarantee
Fee


6707004645
AINA ALOHA CONDOMINIUM


450025-CTGH -175892


$ 1,000.00
April 25th, 2018 at B:00:00 AM


$ 400.00


b, Title to the estate or interest is subject to defects, liens or encumbrances shown in Schedule B which are not necessarily


shown in the order of their priority,


1. Taxes and assessments, general and special, for the fiscal year 20t7 - 2018, as follows:


Tax Map Key


lst Installment
2nd Installment
Total Value
Land Value


Entitled


Recorded


ORT Form 53l4HI
CLTA Guarantee Fonn No. 28 06/05/14
Condilion of lllle Guarantee Hawaii - khedule B


4-4-9-009-001


$14,935.73
$74,935.72
$4,425,400.00
$4,425,400.00


Marked Paid


Marked Paid


2 Attention is invited to the fact that the premises covered herein may be subject to possible


rollback or retroactive property taxes due to possible loss of exemption status.


Mineral and water rights of any nature in favor of the State of Hawaii


Matters relating to the exercise of Native Hawaiian customary and traditional rights and
practices, including without limitation those exercised for subsistence, cultural or religious
purposes, and access, water gathering rights, as reserved, existing or established under the
Constitution, law and usage of the State of Hawaii.


To obtain information on such matters, please contact; your legal counsel on Native
Hawaiian rights.


Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions, but omitting any covenants or restrictions if any,


based upon race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin unless and


only to the extent ihat said covenant (a) is exempt under Title 42, Section 3607 of the
United States Code or (b) relates to handicap but does not discriminate against handicapped
persons/ as provided in an instrument.


3.


4.


5


AMENDMENTTO DECLARATION OF COVENANTS, CONDiTIONS AND


RESTRICTIONS
March 12,2000 in the Bureau of Conveyances, State of Hawaii, as


Document No, 2000-034932
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6 Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions, but omitting any covenants or restrictions if any,


based upon race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin unless and


only to the extent that said covenant (a) is exempt under Title 42, Section 3607 of the
United States Code or (b) relates to handicap but does not discriminate against handicapped
persons/ as provided in an instrument.


Entitled : DECLARATION OF COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS
FORTHE MOLOAA MAKAI ESTATES


Recorded : August 27, I99B in the Bureau of Conveyances, State of Hawaii, as


Document No, 98-1267B1


7. Water services to Lot 2 are not available from the Depaftment of Water, County of Kauai


Uses within the State Land Use Commission ("SLUC") Agricultural District shall be primarily in


pursuit of agricultural activities as set forth in Hawaii Revised Statutes ("HRS") Chapter 205,


as amended from time to time, In addition, lands within the SLUC Agricultural District which


also have soils classified by the Land Study Bureau's Detailed Land Classification Overall
(Master) Productivity Rating Class A or B shall be restricted to the uses 7 contained in HRS


Section 205-4.5, as amended lrom time to time.


Any dwelling permitted to be constructed on any lands classified within the SLUC Agricultural


District shall be a "farm dwelling" as defined by HRS Chapter 205, and the State Land Use


District Regulations, Such dwellings shall only be occupied by a "family" as defined by the
State Land Use District Regulations who derive income from the agricultural activity on the
parcel.


10 Lot 2 shall be subject to a three (3) feet wide road Widening reserve along Koolau Road and


a thirteen (13) feet wide road widening reserve along Moloaa Road fiointly, the "Reserves")
as shown on the Subdivision Map prepared by Dennis M. Esaki, Licensed Professional Land


Surveyor, dated June 4,1998 ("Subdivision Map"). No new structures shall be permitted
within the Reserves, and any new structures shall be set back from the Reserves.


11 Easement A-3 for pedestrian access to the shoreline as described in that ceftain Grant of
Pedestrian Access Easement (Lot 2) dated lune 19, 1998.


12. No residential development shall be allowed within any lands classified within the SLUC


Conservation District,


13 No direct access shall be permitted onto Moloaa Road from Lot 2, as shown on the
Subdivision Map,
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15.


The terms, conditions, restrictions and covenants contained in the following unrecorded
permits ("Permits") approved by the Planning Commission of the County of Kauai: final
approval of Subdivision No. 5-97-23; Variance Permit Y-97-6; Class IV Zoning Permit Z-IV-
97-29; Class IiI Zoning Permit 2-1II-97-6. Among other things, the Permits provide that Lot 2 \l
shall be limited to a residential housing density of fifteen (15) single-family dwelling units I\
("farm dwellings") and one (1) Guest House.


The requirement that all buildings located along the Western Cliffside of Lot 2 (facing Moloaa


Valley), shall be setback a minimum of fofi (40) feet from the top of the bluff, behind (to
the south of) the forty (40) feet Building Setback Line shown on the Subdivision Map,
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16. Triangulation Survey Station ("Station") I'MOLOA'A" located within the land described herein,


as shown on the Subdivision Map and on the Tax Map prepared by the Taxation Maps


Bureau, Department of Finance, Kauai. Attention is invited to the provisions of Section 172-


13 of the Hawaii Revised Statutes, relative to destruction, defacing or removal of survey
monuments, As shown on the Subdivision Map, a reserve is established around the Station
("Station Reserve") in favor of the State of Hawaii in order to preserve lines-of-sight to and


frorn the Station. No new structures or buildings may be constructed above ground level


within the Station Reserve, and no trees, bushes or other vegetation ("Vegetation") may be


planted or maintained within the Station Reserve. The State of Hawaii shall have the right to
enter upon Lot 2 for the purpose of removing VegeLation from the Station Reserve and for
the purpose of using, maintaining, repairing, or reconstructing the Station and/or the Station


Reserve. The Station Reserve is described as follows:


MOLOAA GOVERNMENT SURVEY TRIANGULATION STATION RESERVE LAND SITUATED AT
MOLOAA, KAWAIHAU, KAUAI, HAWAII


Being a Portion of Allotment 24-A, Moloaa Hui Lands


Beginning at the East corner of this parcel of land, the direct azimuth and distance from
Moloaa Government Survey Triangulation Station being 276o 50' for 35.36 feet and the
coordinates of said point of beginning referred to Government Survey Triangulation Station
"MOLOAA" being 4,21 feet South and 35,11 feet East, thence running b), azimuths measured


clockwise from true South:


1. 510 50',


2. 1410 50',


s0.00


50.00


feet along the remainder of Allotment 24-4,
Moloaa Hui Lands;


feet along the remainder of Allotment 24-A,
Moloaa Hui Lands;


T7
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3. 23ro 50', 50.00 feet along the remainder of Allotment 24-A,
Moloaa Hui Lands;


4. 32Lo 50', 50.00 feet along the remainder of Allotment 24-A,
Moloaa Hui Lands to the point of beginning and
containing an area of 2,500 square feet.


Grant to GTE Hawaiian Telephone Company Incorporated dated October 5, 7967, and
recorded in said Bureau in Book 5852 at Page234, granting an easement for utility purposes


over, across, along and through the following described "easement area":
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All of that cedain parcel of land (portion of the Moloaa Hui Lands) situate, lying and
being at Moloaa, island and County of Kauai, State of Hawaii, being EASEMENT "2",
the centerline of a 20 feet wide strip of land being more parLicularly described as


follows:


Beginning at a point at the Southerly end of this strip of land, and along the Nofth
side of the Old Government Road (50 feet wide), the coordinates of this said point of
beginning referred to Government Survey Triangulation Station "MOLOAA" being


1,449.88 feet South and 6,067.68 feet West, the centerline of this strip of land
running in the Noftherly direction as follows:


feet across Kaapuna Hui Land;


feet across Kaapuna Hui Land to the


side of Moloaa Road, and containing an


of 0.4555 acre, more or less,
area


18. Terms and provisions as contained in an instrument,


Entitled
Executed By


Dated
Recorded


19.
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1 7520 30'


204" 14',


768.00


30" 244.002.
South


LIMITED WARRANTY DEED
THE LIHUE PLANTATION COMPANY, LIMITED, a Hawaiicorporation
and MOLOAA HUI LANDS, INC., a Hawaii corporation, et al


March 13, 1997
March 13, 1997 in the Bureau of Conveyances/ State of Hawaii, as


Document No. 97-032783


The Conditions imposed by the Planning Commission of the County of Kauai in Subdivision
No. S-2000-4, including but not limited to, the following:


A. A three (3) foot wide future road widening reserve shall be established along the
frontage of Moloaa Road, and a three (3) foot wide road widening reserve shall be


established along the Koolau Road, There shall be no new structures permitted
within the reserves, and any new Structures should be setback from the reserves,
The reserves, along with the restrictions, shall be incorporated into the deed


descriptions of the affected lots, of which draft copies shall be submitted to the
Planning Depaftment for review and approval.
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B Domestic water service will not be available until the required construction
improvements for this subdivision are completed and accepted by the Depaftment of
Water, County of Kauai.


C, Terms and provisions as contained in an instrument,


20. Any claim of lien for services, labor or material arising from an improvement or work under
construction or completed at the date hereof.


2I. Terms and plovisions as contained in an instrument,


Entitled
Executed By
Dated
Recorded


Entitled
Executed By
Dated
Recorded


22. Terms and provisions as contained in an instrument,


Entitled
Executed By


Dated
Recorded


WA]VER AND RELEASE


JEFFREY S. LINDNER and
April 6, 1999
July 12, 1999 in the Bureau of Conveyances, StaLe of Hawaii,


as Document No. 99-110726


NOTICE OF DEDICATION TO AGRICULTURE
MOLOAA FARMS LLC
December 23,2016
December 28,2Ot6 in the Bureau of Conveyances, State of Hawaii,
as Document No. 4-62060494


AMENDED NOTICE OF DEDICATION TO AGRICULTURE
MOLOAA FARMS LLC, EL PASO INVESTMENTS, LLC, ABL FAMILY


LEGACYTRUSTand BOCA HOLDINGS LLC


June 16, 2017
July 10, 2017 in the Bureau of Conveyances, State of Hawaii, as
Document No. A-64000855
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23 Prior to the issuance of any policy of tltle insurance, the Company will require the following
with respect to: EL PASO INVESTMENTS


Satisfactory evidence be furnished of its due formation and continued existence as a


limited liability company under the laws of Hawaii.


A copy of any management or operating agreements and any amendments thereto,
together with a current list of all members of said LLC.


A current certified copy of its Certificate of Authority (Form FLLC-1) from the office of
the director of the State of Hawaii Depaftment of Commerce and Consumer Affairs
(DCCA director).


The Company reserves the right to make additional exceptions and/or requirements upon
review of the above.


Prior to the issuance of any policy of title insurance, the Company requires the following with
respect to MOLOM FARMS LLC, a Hawaii Limited Liability Company:


1 A current certified copy of its Articles of Organization (Form LLC-I) from the office of
the director of the State of Hawaii Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs
(DCCA director),


A copy of any operating agreement and any amendments thereto, together with a
current list of all members of said LLC.


The Company reserves the right to make additional exceptions and/or requirements upon
review of the above.


Prior to the issuance of any policy of title insurance, the Company will require the following
with respect to: BOCA HOLDINGS LLC


Satisfactory evidence be furnished of its due formation and continued existence as a
limited liability company under the laws of Hawaii,


A copy of any management or operating agreements and any amendments thereto,
together with a current list of all members of said LLC,


A current certified copy of its Certificate of Authority (Form FLLC-I) from the office of
the director of the State of Hawaii Depaftment of Commerce and Consumer Affairs
(DCCA director),


The Company reserves the right to make additional exceptions and/or requirements upon
review of the above.
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26. Terms and provisions contained in the ABL FAMiLY LEGACY TRUST UIAID December 20,


2012, as disclosed by QUITCLAIM DEED recorded December 27,2072 in the Bureau of
Conveyances, State of Hawaii, as Document No. 4-47441092.
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EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE (Revised 06-0s-14)


Except as expressly provided by the assurances in Schedule A, the Company assumes no liability for loss or damage by reason of
the following:


(a) Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or other matters affecting the title to any property beyond the lines of
the Land.


(b) Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or other matters, whether or not shown by the Public Records


(1) that are created, suffered, assumed or agreed to by one or more of the Assuredsl or
(2) that result in no loss to the Assured.


(c) Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or other matters not shown by the Public Records.


(d) The identity of any party shown or referred to in any of the schedules of this Guarantee,
(e) The validity, legal effect or priority of any matter shown or referred to in any of the schedules of this Guarantee.
(f) (1) Taxes or assessments of any taxing authority that levies taxes or assessments on real propefty; or,


(2) proceedings by a public agency which may result in taxes or assessments, or notices of such proceedings, whether
or not the matters excluded under (1) or (2) are shown by the records of the taxing authority or by the Public Records.


(S) (t) Unpatented mining claims;
(2) reservations or exceptions in patents or in Acts authorizing the issuance thereof;
(3) water rights, claims or title to water, whether or not the matters excluded under (1), (2) or (3) are shown by the


Public Records.


GUARANTEE CONDITIONS


1. DEFINITION OFTERMS


The following terms when used in the Guarantee mean:


(a) "the Assured": the pafty or pafties named as the
Assured in this Schedule A, or on a supplemental writing
executed by the Company.
(b) "Land": the Land described or referred to in Schedule A,


and improvements affixed thereto which by law constitute real
property. The term "land" does not include any propety
beyond the lines of the area described or referred to in
Schedule A, nor any right, title, interest estate or easement in


abutting streets, roads, avenues, alleys, lanes, ways or
waterways,


(c) "Mortgage": moftgage, deed of trust, trust deed, or
other secu rity instrument,


(d) "Public Records": those records established under state
statutes at Date of Guarantee for the purpose of imparting
constructive notice of matters relating to real property to
purchasers for value and without knowledge.


(e) "Date of Guarantee": the Date of Guarantee set forth in


Schedule A.


(f) "Amount of Liability": the Amount as stated in


Schedule A.


2, NOTICE OF CLAIM TO BE GIVEN BY ASSURED


An Assured shall notify the Company promptly in writing in case


knowledge shall come to the Assured of any assertion of facts,
or claim of title or interest that is contrary to the assurances set
forth in Schedule A and that might cause loss or damage for
which the Company may be liable under this Guarantee. If
prompt notice shall not be given to the Company, then all
liability otthe Company shall terminate with regard to the
matter or matters for which prompt notice is required; provided,
however, that failure to notify the Company shall in no case
prejudice the rights of the Assured under this Guarantee unless
the Company shall be prejudiced by the failure and then only to
the extent of the prejudice.
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3. NO DUTYTO DEFEND OR PROSECUTE


The Company shall have no duty to defend or prosecute any
action or proceeding to which the Assured is a party,


nohvithstanding the nature of any allegation in such action or
proceeding.


4. COMPANY'S OPTION TO DEFEND OR PROSECUTE
ACTIONS; DUTY OF ASSURED TO COOPERATE


Even though the Company has no duty to defend or prosecute


as set forth in Paragraph 3 above:


(a) The Company shall have the right, at its sole option and
cost, to institute and prosecute any action or proceeding,


interpose a defense, as limited in Paragraph 4(b), or to do any
other act which ln its opinion may be necessary or desirable to
establish the correctness of the assurances set forth in
Schedule A or to prevent or reduce loss or damage to the
Assured, The Company may take any appropriate action
under the terms of this Guarantee, whether or not it shall be


liable hereunder, and shall not thereby concede liability or
waive any provision of this Guarantee, If the Company shall
exercise its rights under this paragraph, it shall do so


diligently,
(b) tf the Company elects to exercise its options as stated in


Paragraph a(a) the Company shall have the right to select
counsel of its choice (subject to the right of the Assured to
object for reasonable cause) to represent the Assured and
shall not be liable for and will not pay the fees of any other
counsel, nor will the Company pay any fees, costs or expenses
incurred by an Assured in the defense of those causes of
action which allege matters not covered by this Guarantee.
(c) Whenever the Company shall have brought an action or
interposed a defense as permitted by the provisions of this
Guarantee, the Company may pursue any litigation to final
determination by a court of competent jurisdiction and


expressly reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to appeal
from an adverse judgment or order.







cUARANTEE CONDITIONS (Continuation)


(d) In all cases where this Guarantee permits the Company to
prosecute or provide for the defense of any action or
proceeding, the Assured shall secure to the Company the right
to so prosecute or provide for the defense of any action or
proceeding, and all appeals therein, and permit the Company to
use, at its option, the name of such Assured for this purpose.


Whenever requested by the Company, the Assured, at the
Company's expense, shall give the Company all reasonable aid


in any action or proceeding, securing evidence, obtaining
witnesses, prosecuting or defending the action or lawful act


which in the opinion of the Company may be necessary or
desirable to establish the correctness of the assurances set
forth in Schedule A or to prevent or reduce loss or damage to
the Assured. If the Company is preludiced by the failure of the
Assured to furnish the required cooperation, the Company's
obligations to the Assured under the Guarantee shall terminate,


5, PROOFOF LOSS OR DAMAGE


(a) In the event the Company is unable to determine the
amount of loss or damage, the Company may, at its option,
require as a condition of payment that the Assured furnish a


signed proof of loss. The proof of loss must describe the
defect, lien, encumbrance, or other matter that constitutes the
basis of loss or damage and shall state, to the extent possible,


the basis of calculating the amount of the loss or damage.
(b) In addition, the Assured may reasonably be required to
submit to examination under oath by any authorized
representative of the Company and shall produce for
examination, inspection and copying, at such reasonable times
and places as may be designated by any authorized
representative of the Company, all records, books, ledgers,
checks, correspondence and memoranda, whether bearing a
date before or after Date of Guarantee, which reasonably
peftain to the loss or damage. Further, if requested by any
authorized representative of the Company, the Assured shall
grant its permission, in writing, for any authorized
representative of the Company to examine, inspect and copy all


records, books, ledgers, checks, correspondence and
memoranda in the custody or control of a third pafi, which
reasonably peftain to the loss or damage. All information
designated as confidential by the Assured provided to the
Company pursuant to this paragraph shall not be disclosed to
others unless, in the reasonable judgment of the Company, it is
necessary in the administration of the claim. Failure of the
Assured to submit for examination under oath, produce other
reasonably requested information or grant permission to secure


reasonably necessary information from third parties as required
in the above paragraph, unless prohibited by law or
governmental regulation, shall terminate any liability of the
Company under this Guarantee to the Assured for that claim.


6. OPTIONS TO PAY OR OTHERWISE SETTLE CLAIMS:
TERMINATION OF LIABILITY


In case of a claim under this Guarantee, the Company shall
have the following additional options:


(a) To pay or tender payment of the Amount of Liability
together with any costs, attorneys'fees, and expenses incurred


by the Assured that were authorized by the Company


up to the time of payment or tender of payment and that the
Company is obligated to pay,


(b) To pay or otherwise settle with the Assured any claim
assured against under this Guarantee. 1n addition, the
Company will pay any costs, attorneys'fees, and expenses
incurred by the Assured that were authorized by the Company
up to the time of payment or tender of payment and that the
Company is obligated to pay; or
(c) To pay or otherwise setile with other parties for the loss or
damage provided for under this Guarantee, together with any


costs, attorneys'fees, and expenses incurred by the Assured


that were authorized by the Company up to the time of
payment and that the Company is obligated to pay.


Upon the exercise by the Company of either of the options
provided for in 6 (a), (b) or (c) of this paragraph the
Company's obligation to the Assured under this Guarantee for
the claimed loss or damage, other than the payments required
to be made, shall terminate, including any duty to continue
any and all litigation initiated by the Company pursuant to
Paragraph 4.


7. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY


(a) This Guarantee is a contract of Indemnity against actual


monetary loss or damage sustained or incurred by the Assured
claimant who has suffered loss or damage by reason of reliance
upon the assurances set forth in Schedule A and only to the
extent herein described, and subject to the Exclusions From


Coverage of this Guarantee,
(b) If the Company, or the Assured under the direction of the
Company at the Company's expense, removes the alleged
defect, llen or, encumbrance or cures any other matter assured
against by this Guarantee in a reasonably diligent manner by
any method, including litigation and the completion of any
appeals therefrom, it shall have fully performed its obligations
with respect to that matter and shall not be liable for any loss


or damage caused thereby.
(c) In the event of any litigation by the Company or with the
Company's consent, the Company shall have no liability for loss


or damage until there has been a final determination by a coutt
of competent jurisdiction, and disposition of all appeals
therefrom.
(d) The Company shall not be liable for loss or damage to the
Assured for liability voluntarily assumed by the Assured in


settling any claim or suit without the prior written consent of
the Company.


8. REDUCTION OF LIABILITYORTERMINATION OF


LIABILITY


All payments under this Guarantee, except payments made for
costs, attorneys'fees and expenses pursuant to Paragraph 4


shall reduce the Amount of Liability under this Guarantee pro


tanto.


9. PAYMENT OF LOSS


(a) No payment shall be made without producing this
Guarantee for endorsement of the payment unless the
Guarantee has been lost or destroyed, in which case proof of
loss or destruction shall be furnished to the satisfaction of the
Company.
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cUARANTEE CONDITIONS (Continuation)


(b) When liability and the extent of loss or damage has been
definitely fixed jn accordance with these Conditions, the loss or
damage shall be payable within thirty (30) days thereafter,


10. SUBROGATION UPON PAYMENT OR SETTLEMENT


Whenever the Company shall have settled and paid a claim
under this Guarantee, all right of subrogation shall vest in the
Company unaffected by any act of the Assured claimant.


The Company shall be subrogated to and be entitled to all


rights and remedies which the Assured would have had against
any person or property in respect to the claim had this
Guarantee not been issued. If requested by the Company, the
Assured shall transfer to the Company all rights and remedies


agarnst any person or property necessary in order to perfect
this right of subrogation. The Assured shall permit the
Company to sue, compromise or settle in the name of the
Assured and to use the name of the Assured in any transaction
or litigation involvirig these rights or remedies,


If a payment on account of a claim does not fully cover the loss


of the Assured the Company shall be subrogated to all rights
and remedies of the Assured after the Assured shall have
recovered its principal, interest, and costs of collection,


11. ARBITRATION


Provided that this does not supersede Hawaii's Uniform
Arbitration Act, Hawaii Revised Statutes, Chapter 6584, either
the Company or the Assured may demand that the claim or
controversy shall be submitted to arbitration pursuant to the
Title Insurance Arbitration Rules of the American Land lltle
Association ("Rules"). Except as provided in the Rules, there
shall be no joinder or consolidation with claims or
controversies of other persons. Arbitrable matters may
include, but are not limited to, any controversy or claim
behveen the Company and the Assured arising out of or
relating to this Guarantee/ any service of the Company in
connection with its issuance or the breach of a Guarantee
provision, or to any other controversy or claim arising out of
the transaction giving rise to this Guarantee. AII arbitrable
matters when the amount of liability is $2,000,000 or less shall
be arbitrated at the option of either the Company or the
Assured. All arbitrable matters when the amount of liability is


in excess of $2,000,000 shall be arbitrated only when agreed
to by both the Company and the Assured. Subject to the
provisions of Hawaii Revised Statutes, Chapter 6584,
arbitration pursuant to this Guarantee and under the Rules
shall be binding upon the parties. Judgment upon the award
rendered by the Arbitrator(s) may be entered in any coutt of
competent jurisdiction.


12, LIABILITY LIMITED TO THIS GUARANTEE;
GUARANTEE ENTIRE CONTMCT


(a) This Guarantee together with all endorsements, if any,
attached hereto by the Company is the entire Guarantee and
contract between the Assured and the Company. In
interpreting any provision of this Guarantee, this Guarantee
shall be conslrued as a whole.
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(b) Any claim of loss or damage, whether or not based on
negligence, or any action asserting such claim, shall be


restricted to this Guarantee.


(c) No amendment of or endorsement to this Guarantee can


be made except by a writing endorsed hereon or attached
hereto signed by either the President, a Vice President, the
Secretary, an Assistant Secretary, or validating officer or
authorized signatory of the Company,


13, SEVERABILITY


In the event any provision of this Guarantee, in whole or in
part, is held invalid or unenforceable under applicable law,
the Guarantee shall be deemed not to include that provision


or such part held to be invalid, but all other provisions shall
remain in full force and effect.


14. CHOICE OF LAW; FORUM


(a) Choice of Law: The Assured acknowledges the Company
has underwritten the risks covered by this Guarantee and
determined the premium charged therefore in reliance upon
the law affecting interests in real proper[y and applicable to
the interpretation, rights, remedies, or enforcement of
Guaranties of the iurisdiction where the Land is located,
Therefore, the court or an arbitrator shall apply the law of the
jurisdiction where the Land is located to determine the validity
of clalms that are adverse to the Assured and to interpret and
enforce the terms of this Guarantee, In neither case shall the
court or arbitrator apply its conflicts of law principles to
determine the applicable law.
(b) Choice of Forum: Any litigation or other proceeding


brought by the Assured against the Company must be filed
only in a state or federal court within the United States of
America or its territories having appropriate jurisdiction.


15. NOTTCES/ WHERE SENT


All notices required to be given the Company and any
statement in writing required to be furnished the Company
shall include the number of this Guarantee and shall be
addressed to the Company at the office which issued this
Guarantee or to its Home Office at 400 Second Avenue South,
Min neapolis, Minnesota 5540L-2499, (612) 37 1- 1 1 I 1.
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StaLe of Hawaii, more part.icu-Iarly described therein (trre


"Property"), to Moloa*a Hui Lands, Inc', T G. Exchange, Inc.,


collectively calledand T. G. SuPer Exchange, Inc hereinafter


ttDeclarant" I and


WHEREEAS, the Declarant subjected the Property to that


certain Declaration of Covenants, Cond.itions and RestricLions


dated March 13, LggT and recorded in said Bureau as Document No.


97 - 0327 89 ( the "Declaration" ,' and


WI-IEREAS, the Declarant subdivided the Property into


Ltrree condominium projects known as Moloata Hui I, establighed by


Declaration of Condominium Property Regime dated April 30, L.997,


recorded in said Bureau as DocumenL No. 97-057758, as amended,


and as shown on Cond.ominium Map 2542, and any amendments thereto,


Moloa-a Hui II, as established by DeclaraLion of Condominium


property Regime dated April 30, Lgg7, recorded in said Bureau aa


Document No. 97-057760, as amencled, and as shovm on Condominium


Map No . 2543, and any amendments Ehereto, and Moloata Hui III, ae


establ-ished by DeclaraLion of condominium Property Regime daLed


April 30, LggT, recorded in said Bureau as Documerrt No. 97*


057762, as alnend.ed, and. aS shown on Condominium Map No' 2544, and


any amendments thereto, as well as Lot 2, contai$ing L34'837


acre6, more or less (tfre "Irindner LoL"),' and
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WHEREAS, Ehe und.ersigned, hereinaf ter collect.ively


ca11ed "Amenders" are the holders of 90t or more of t'he undivided


or common interests in Moloata Hui f, Moloata Hui II, Moloa-a Huj-


III and the Lindner Lot, all as more particularly described in


Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part hereof; and


WHEREAS, the Amenders believe it is in the best


interests of all owners of lots and/ot units in Moloa*a Hui L,


Moloata Hui II, Moloa-a IIui fII and the Lindner l.ot, to amend the


Declaration,' and


WHEREAS, Lhe Amendere believe that an amendment to the


DeclaraLion will increase the value of a1l- condominium units in


Moloata Hui I, Moloa-a Hui fI, Moloata Hui III and l-he Lrindner


LOt;


NOW, THEREFORE, the Amenders hereby amend Lhe


Declaration ag follows r


Paragraph 5, (Anti-specul-ation) is deleted


in ibs


Section I,


entirety.


SecLion f,


L


- Paragraph 2, (nxcluded Lands) is modified bY


adding a new subparagraph (c) as follows:


37241 4/99-71/SKS







Excluded Land.s and their applicable uses as
residential, recreat.ional, commercial and other uses as
permitted by appticable ordinance or law will be
identified by Moloaa Hui Lands, Inc. in an instrunent
or instruments Lo be recorded subsequenL to the
recordation of this Declaration.


3. Section II, ParagraPh 2, (Bona Fide Aqriculbural Uee)


is deleted in its entirety and the following is subsLituted:


2. Bona Fide Aqricultural Use.


All loLs or units witl be used in compliance wiLh
the "Department of Finance, County of Kauai, Real
Property Tax Division, Agricult'ural Dedication Program
Rules Relating to Dedication of Lands to Agricultural
Use under Sect,ion 5A*9.L of the Kauai County Code L9B7u


as adopted on December 2l-, L999 and as the same may be
amend,ed from time to Lime (tfre "Rules") The Owner(s)
of any lot, (s) or unit (s) not so ueed will suffer the
con€te(fuences contained in the Rules. fn case of any
conflict between the Decfaration and the Rules, the
Declaration shall control.


4. If any document affecting property in Moloaa Hui f,


Moloaa Hui II, Moloaa Hui III or the Lindner loL wtrich is not


expressly amended herein shall conlain any provision with the


sane or similar effect to those provision amended or deleted by


this instrument, alt such provision (despite not being expresely


addressed. herein) are hereby deemed t.o be amended or deLeted so


as to be consisLent with this insLrument. ft is the i-ntent of


this insLrument that all provision in all documents affecting


Moloaa Hui T, If, IIf and the Lindner lot wiLh the effect of, or


with similar effect to, those provisions amended or deleted by


this instrument be and. are amended or deleted. This paragraph is
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self*executing but the undersigned agree to sign, acknowledge and


deliver such other and further instruments aS may be necessary or


convenienL to furLher evidence or effectuate the intent of the


provisions in this document.


s The partj.es hereto agree that this


instrument may be executsed in counLerparts, each of which shall


be deemed an original and said counterparLs shall together


constitute one and Lhe sane agireement,, binding all of the partiee


hereto, notwiLhstanding al-l of the parEies are not signatory to


original or same counterparts. For al-I purposes, including


wj.thout Iimilation, recordation, filing and delivery of this


ingtrument, duplj-cate unexecuLed and unacknowledged pages, oT


parts of pages, of the counterparts may be discarded or struck


through and the remaining pages, or parLs of pages, agsembled as


one document.


5
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trA6UuA4ry la, ZtcnDATED:


ICH


STATE OF HAWAII


ISJ"AND-4ND COUSTY_II KAUAr 
.,


on this ll tY- day of {'rfraufleq 


-, 


2ooo, before me
personally apptdreA- EDwARD vOS-TffiwT@-To me personally known,
who, being by me duly sworn or affirmed, did say that such
person(s) executed the foregoing instrument as the free act and
heed of such person (s) , and if applicable in the capacity shown,
having been duly authorized to execute such instrument in such
capacity.


n


DD


Notary Publ state of rJax**i lfftnO,,7
My commission expires:


JACLYN E. HARMAN, Nolary Publla
My Gommlrolon ExplroB Februory 10, 2003


4


C







{-)-L. S" trDATED:


YD.


STATE OF HAWATI


ASItrNEF-+}TD COUNTY OF }AI]AI


on this f 54 auv o1 Fe$RvsnV , 2Doo, before ne
personally appEEiET tiENRv p.ffi personally icrown,
wtro; being UV me duly sworn or affinued, did say that such
person(s) executed the foregoing instrument as the free act and
deed of suc} person(s), and if applicable in the capacity shown,
having been duly authorized to exegute such instrument in such
capacity.


SS


NO
ama:
PubI EO


0^l
r5 ta


U{ETf
f 'Hawaii


My corumission expires: f z-i: olzooO


1


#


NOTARY
PUBLIC


#


,GU


**


OF \{


B







DATED qbr.,,,rv- l5 'zo 0a


STATE oF TIAV{AII )) ss.
I€{*+ffiB COUNTY OF IqUAT )


on this 15[ a.v of 
-Fa-t.uan.L 


, 20007 bef,ore me
personally appEred- cr,ayrow ffi to me personarly
knsun. who, being by me duly sworn or affirmed, did say that such
person(s) executed the foregoing instrunent as the free act and
deed of such person(s), and if appllcabJ.e in the capacity shown,
having been duly authorized to exequte such instrument in such
capacity.


d*., C. Sr-au*F
fi :i::!-ffi i'J,'t."% (v YFsl "
My comission expires: t-ig6,jzo{o


=-t'1-
NOTARY
PUBLIC


=-=-"4 \\


GU


*
*


UT


6







t5 LwoDATED


STATE OF HAI^IAII


JstAlrA-Ap COUNTY OF m[AI


CELESTE KAKIMOTO


SS


on this - i54b a^u
personally appeared NEAL


personally
that such


rx.e


say


of, fV&t 2000, before me
CELESTE I(AKIMOTO, IO


known. who, bei-ng by me duly s"r^rorn or affirmed' did
person(s) executed the foregtoing instrunent as the


tf\\ c
hJ


Notary Pdcl ct Sta waLl.


My commissiorr expires : \-lzofwao


free act arrd deed of such person(s) ' and if applicable in the
capacity sho'"rn, having been duly authorized to execute such
instruroent in such capacity,


1
9







DATED: fesrou*-/ ) 5 ,2A6d


STATE OF IR!iA.IT


I-STfi IrAFET COUNTY OF KAUAT


on this /5''!
personally appeared


ss.


uA14 2A0O, before me


me pers v lc:own, who, being
day of


PAUt
by ne duly sworn or af firmed, did say that such person (s) e-xecuted
the foregoing instrument as the free act and deed of such
person(s), and Lf appllcab Ie in the capacity 5|t6wn, trawj-ng been
duly authorized to execute such instrr:nent in such caPacitY.


c^.\
r


Public, State o
,te11'
f Hawaii


arre: O^l


My conanission expires : lri<o lwou,t'loTARY
FUBLIC


=-4. \\


**


OF


15
rO







DATED lra-br,/ ls 2Ita0


STATE OF TIzu.?AII
SS.


rsifftrffita couNfY oE lauAr


on Lhis /f*tr dav of, febrvc,,^.,7 , Zooe, bef,ore me
personarly apF65ffi MfcHasr,m srRoNG, to me
personally lcrown. who, belng by me duly sworn or affirrned, did say
that such person{s) executed the foregolng instruroent as the free
act and deed of such person(s), arld if applicable in the capacity
shourn, havingr been duly authorized to execute such insLrument in
such capacity.


ov1 A"


My commission expires: tuIto(*oo


0^JNotary PubI ct State
ame:


I


1l


#=-9;
NOTARY
PUBL1O
5=#


*
*


OF


IO







DATED


STATE OF I{AIdAfI


ESIffiTB1F COUI'ITY OF XAUAI


on this l( cray
personally appeared JODY


SS


of ,2OOOt before me
personally )otown, who'


being by me duly sworn or affirmed, did say that such person(s)
executed the foregoing instruruent as the free act and deed of such
person(s), and if applicable in the capacity shown, having been
duly authorized to exocute such insLrument in such capacity.


K.


IYON,


Notary


0f:
,,atta


J,,:


ta of Hawai I


My cornmission expires: 7o/3a/pae/I
T


0


11
rA







DATED: fg t5


STATE OF HAIfAII


I€ITANIT}nSO COTINTY OF PCAIIAI
ss.


On thi day of 2000, before me
personally NANCY ome personally known,
who, being by rte duly shtorn or affirmed, did say that such
person (s)
deed of s
having be
capacity-


executed the foreqoing instrument as the free act and
uch person(s) r ?nd if aPpli cable in the capacity shown,
en duly authorized to execute srrch instrr:rnent i.n suctr


Nota PubI , State
\rVq7{
f Havraii


r oA)


M! coromission expires; tzlzo ].ooo


" itfl..-..,:.1
appeared


c
q-7--*


FIOTARY
PUBLIC


?==<-"-'r"


**


OF


5
rb







DATED: rvhf


STATE OF ISWAII


I-.sIMdtD COiiIl{TY OI' I(AIIAI


on this -f 5!h
personally appeared
JAVELI'AI$,, to me per
affirmed, did say
instrument aE the f


day of brua, 2OOO, before me
, aNd GLORIA S.


sonally knovurrr who,, being by rne duly sworn or
that such person(s) executed the f,oregoing
ree act and deed of such person(s), and if


za|0


a


)


)


)


ss.


applicableinthecapacityshorvrrrhavingbeendulyaut}rorizedto
execute such instrrrment in such capacity-


Cfrr c.
ln oi/


Notary PublicT State of Hawaii


My commission expires: 1z lsu l*ru


---7-"-*-


NOTARY
PUBLIC


----'1 \\


i*


\{OF


13
t4







DATED fnbruo /s 7400


STATE OF HAI,IA.TI


rSI*IF-+JID COUNTY OF i(AUAI


on ttris lS b
personally appeared


day of brvn, 2000, before me
E I,EONIDA EDNII,,AO,


5b


t-o me personally krrown, who, being by me duly sworn or aff5.rmed'
did say that such person(s) exesuted the foregoing instrument as
the free act and deed of such person(s) r and if applicable in the
capacity shown, having been duly auEhorized to execute such
instru.nen t in such capacltY.


(h.\ 0"
0


Notary Iicr State of ilawaii


f;::
I'


My connission expires: lziSo faooo


14 ,9"







DATED: FebYqa(/ 15, 2OOo


ISTANUTN'D COUNTY OF KAUAI


on this 2.3J auy of
personally appeared JEFFREY


?.
FREY S. LINDNER


SS


ftlnt"-r-^- 2000, before me
S. i,iruoNE*, to me personally known,


did say that such
as the free act and


Ehe capacity
.inst.rumen


*


KIMBERLY PHILLIPS
Nolory Public
Stoto of Howoii
Commission expirosl Jon. 6, 2003


who, being by me duly sworn or af f i.rmed,
person(s) execuled the foregoing instrument
deed of such person(s), and j-f applicable in
having been duly authorized to execute such
capacity.


Print Name:
Notary Public, State of Hawaii


My commission expires:


STATE OF HAWATI


o


*=
Fuauto


qOTARy
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, Paul V. Muething - w0041005 Pgge 1 
,


DATED:


STATE OT fl hirt


DAVTD C ER


YcU.'6'tt.rCt,i-+t , 2ooot before me
. -LINDNER, to {ne personally known,
or affirmed, did say that such


going instrument as Lhe free act anci
.if applicable in t,he capacity shown,
to execute such instrument in such


COUNTY OF


On this
personally a
who, being b
person (s) ex
deed of such
having been
capacity.


dt2-
ppeared
ymedu
ecuted
person


duly au


day of
DAVID C


Iy sworn
the fore
(s), and
thorized


Wn,,t) qn,ru€,'t.t-
NoLary Pub.li.c, in and for
County and State.


My cornmissiori expires:


-.LYNI MARTE ROY
rrr#:Tf,'H&,tH;o:to?if .oo,


said


I
I


I


r'f







r Paul V. Muething - W0041065.DOC Page 2,


DATED


STATE OF (lu rt
COI.]NTY OF ''*'Lt.,ri'L Lrvt )


on this ,fr@- day of
personaj-Iy appeared A. BRAD


ce


2000, before me
FORD LINDNER to me personally known,


B


[]
BRADFORD LI R


who, being by me duly sworn or affirmed, did say that such
person(s) ev.ecuted the foregoing instrument as the free act and
deed of such person(s). and if applicabLe in the capacity shown'
having been cluly authorized bo execul-e such instrument in such
capacity.


,M6n,rtttlTl cia-tf
Notary Pllbl-icf in bnd for said
County and State.


My commission expires:
LYI\IN MARIE ROY


ilot$v Publlt. $tsto ol Oli')
MyGonrl'tislon i:.plros Feb' t9, e002


2


rB







cPaul V. M


DArED: ,aias joa


EL PASO INVBSTMENTS T, MITND
LIABTLITY
limited I


County and State


,Hvxn"1tl *-qx
Nofary Public, in dhd for said


an
I v


STATB OF' ill,t


By
T LfNDNER, JR


Its


ce


day of , 2000, before me
RoBERT D. LfNDNER, JH., io me personaJly


COUNTY OF


On Lhis
personally ap


i?tf)L:JP--
peared


/ct.-',f,-Lt-ta-a-q.


known, who, being by me duly sworn or affirmed, did say that he
is the of EL PASO INVESTMENT^S LTMITED
LIABILfTY COMPANY, an Ohio limited Iiability company ("Company"),
arrd that srrch person(s) executed the foregoj.ng instrument as t.he
free act and deed of the Company in the capaciLy shown, having
been duly aurthorized to execute such insLrument in such capacity.


My commission expires:
LYNN MAfiIE ROY


l{olrl Fubllc, S'toto ol Ohr'l
My Conr'',lirslcn irplros Fob' 1 9, 2002


3
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eaf ru,/ooDAIED:


STATE OF HAWA.IT


.T.SI,ADP-rus. COUNTY OF I(AUAI


JOHN FIUNTER MCCLURE
@rr-


-- 
r',i 


,i 7 
/!i.rri 'riiL'*t'4v,t- /!'1t {tictx-'


MEryD EIROI(I\NE McCIURE


SS.


@.
on this /6,U


personally app*:r
day of 2OO0t before me


DAPII{E HIROIG}IE
lqr'


McCLURE, to me personally )<rrown, who, being by me duly sworn or
affirmed, did iry that ' such person (rf) "i".,ited the- foregoing e('
iastrument as thd free act ana deed of, such person?s), an-a ii '?/i''-
applicable in the capacity shown, having been duty authorized to
exesute such instrunent in such capacity.


Notary Public, State of Hawaii


My corurlission expires: Of 'N"floztO


10
?_6







DATED: tf 7pCID


_ A-,


Vt&r,,.-rt-


DAPIAIE HIROI(AI.TE McCLTIRE


SS
STATE OF HAYIAII


COUNTY OF ICTIAI


on Lhis 154 o"" of
personally apF6GEd JoFN


, 2000, before ne
DAPTD{E HTROIG}IE


McCllJRE, to me personally icrown, who, being by me duly sworn or
affirmed, did say that suc.h person(s) executed the foregoing
instrument as the free act and deed of such person(s), and if
applicable in the capacity shown, having been duly authorized to
execute such instrument in such capacity.


cf\.\ L
ane; d^J
Publ, cr State f I


it
My commission expires: l1-/3d lZAett


10
Zl







DATED: Fqbr"'o,n {s 206n


STR,TS OT HA}IA.TI


F3I*ND-AbID COUI\TTY Of ICUAI


on rhis lStL day of 'Fubnua.ul , zooo, before me
personally appeared RODNEY B. YADAO and'DOROTHY L. REYNOTDS-YADI\O,
Lo me personally l<nown, who, being by nre duly sworn or affirmed,
did say that suctr person(s) executed Lhe foregoing instn:roent as
the free act and deed of such person(s), and if applicable in tJ:e
capacity shoum, having been duly authorized to execute such
instrument in such capacity.


4*- 0, 9rr.{a#
Prrnu Name: JO1J U(., &uVsltNotary h:Jclic, State oT rlawd.ii


My couunission expires: trlZo[r-^o


==:=----
I\IOTABY
PUBLIC


==:#


12
LL







DATED: \S


STATE OF }IAWAII


fslffiu-lsfD couNrY oE i,cAuAI


(.


A._


55-


on this i5^I:bpersonally appeareT
bruoday of


DICK I
2OOO: before me
YOSHIII, Eo rre


personally known, who, being by me duly sworn or affirmed, did say
Lhat such person(s) executed the foregoing instruruent as the free
act and deed of such person(s), and if applicable in the capacity
shown, having'been duly authorized to execute such instrument in
such capacity.


c'T\


f,i^/ tNotary Publi cr State I


My conunission expires : u lauotL I


c
-#
NOTARY
PUBLIO


=:4-'


*


ll
a3







DATED eL"v nn ls


STATE OF HAWAII


I€AiANXf:trNTT COUNTY OF TCTUAI


On this lSra
aFFeEEa


MOLOAA ITUI I.A}iDS, INC


By
n : tt4t o-g- 1S Ohrrq


0


L$oo


rts AeftS or.ir


)
)


)


D5-


b.ukr
personal


dav of- i/n
2000, bef,ore ne


who is the
INC-, a Ilawaiiv.LS\ of


orrr to me persona Ily known, whoT being by me duly sworn or
did say that such person(s) executed the foregoing


instrurnent as the free act and deed of such person(s), and if
applicable in the capacity shown, having been duly authorieed to
execute such instrument in such capacity.


Cl^ 0.
e: onJ vrlfil


Notary hrblic, Stale of Hawaii


My comndssion expires: 1z- lso Iz*uo


----Ea
NOTARY
PUBLIC


-=:";--
t*


UT


19
?4







d


DATED:


STATE OF HAWAII


TSAAND-AN^D COUNTY OF KAUAI


on t.his .n^nA day
personally appeared JEFFREY S. LINDNER/ to -me


of


)


) SS.
)


T"/4r"^^-,-"-


3
NDNERL


, 2000, before me
personally known,


did say t.hat such
as the free act and
the capacity shown,
instrument in such


who, being by me duly sworn or affirmed,
person(r) executed the foreqoing instrument
deed of such person(a) , and if applicable in
having been duly authorized to execuLe such
capaciLy.


Print N ame:


*


Notary Publ- j.c, State of Ha @H


My commiss j-on expires:
KIMBERLY PHILLIPS


Notory Public
Stote of Hqwoii
Commission oxPiros: Jon. 6,2003
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OWNER


Michael and Candace Strongi
Michael and Candace Strong
Michael and Candace SLrong
Michael and Candace Strongt
Michael and Candace Strong
Michael and Candace Strong
Michael and Candace SLrong
Michael and Candace Strong
Paul Huber
Paul Huber
Paul Huber
Moloa-a Hui Lands, Tnc.
Mol-oa*a Hui Lands, Inc.
Moloa'a Hui Lands, fnc.
,Tody Lee Lyon
Clayton Masashi Kakimoto
NeaI Haruisa Kakimoto and
Celste Kakimoto
Henry D. Riley IfI and
Edward Von furkovich
Henry D. Riley III and
Edward Von T\rrkovich


EXSIBIT A


MOLOATA HUI I:


7


B


9


l-0
l_ l-


16
't"7


L8
L


L2
1_5


2


4


5


3


L4
l-3


L9


MOLOATA HUT IT:


sUN]T
PERCENTAGE


TNTEREST


2 .00
3. O0


4.00
4.00
4-00


r-3 .00
L3.00
6.00
8.00
3 .00


r-4.00
L.00
1.00
1_.00
l-.00
8.00
6.00


4.00


4. O0


1-00.00t


PERCENTAGE


INTEREST


.00


.00


.00


.00


.00


.00


.00


.00


.00


.00


.00


6.00


6


OI^INER


Paul Huber
MoLoa*a Hui Lands, Inc.
Moloata Hui Lands, Inc.
Moloata Hui Lrands, rnc.
Moloata Hui Lands, Inc.
Moloa*a Hui Lands, Inc.
MoLoata Hui l:ands, Inc.
Moloa'a Hui Lands, fnc.
Moloata Hui Lands, rrtc.
Henry D. Ril-ey IrI
John Hunt.er McClure and
Daphne Hirokane McClure
Dich f. Yoshii and Linda A.
Yoshii
Dick I. Yoshii and Linda A.
Yoshii
7228255555/LESLIE


UNIT (S)


2L
20
23
26
28
29
3l-
33
34
tt


37


9


o
')


6


5
1-L


6


z
6


3


6


35


36 6.00


26







$


Rodney B. Yadao and
Dorothy I-r. Relmolds-Yadao
Theodore T. 'Javellana, 'fr.
and Gloria S. .Tavellana
Benaventura Ednilao, .fr. and
Leonida Ednilao
Allan and Sally Batesile
Nancy Marie Maugrer


32


30


24


27
25


MOLOATA HUI TTT:


45


44


43


UNIT (S)


N/A


2 .00


6 .00


6.00


3 .00
6.00


r.00.008


PERCENTAGE
I}iIIEREST


1-3 " 00
r,3.00
13.00
r-6 .00
L3,00
L3 ,00


l_3 .00


3 .00


3.00


L00.00*


PERCENTAGE


TNTEREST


100.00t


OWNER


Moloa'a Hui lrands, Inc.
Michael and Candace Strong
Moloa'a Hui lrands, Inc .


Moloa'a Hui Lands, Inc.
Moloa'a Hui Lrandg, Inc.
.Tef f rey S. Lindner aE


custodian folc Lee1a A.
Lindner and Sita K. L,indner
under HUTMA
,Jef f rey S. Lindner aE


custodian f or Lreela A.
Lindner and Sita K- Lindner
under HUTMA
tlohn Hunter McCl-ure and
Daphne Hirokane McCIure
Benaventura Ednilao, ilr, and
T,eonida Ednilao


OWNER


,Jeffrey S. Lindner, David C.
Lindner. A. Bradford Lindner
and EI Paso fnvestments
Limited Liability Company


UN]T (S)


38
39
40
4L
42
45


LOT 2
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Seo. iA-9,i Dedication of Lands. Page 1 of '7


lnPrevious


Kaua'i Code
nt No Flames


Tit|e III TAMTION AND FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION


Chapter 54 REAL PROPERTY TAX


Article 9. Valuation of Dedicated Lands


Sec. 5A-9.1 Dedication of Lands.


(a) Definitions. As used in this Section:


"Aglicultural use" means the use of land on a continuous and regular basis that demonstrates that the


owner intends to obtain a monetary profit from cash income received by:


(1) Raising, harvesting, and selling crops;


(2) Feeding, breeding, managing, and selling of livestock, poultry, or honey bees, or any products


thereof;


(3) Ranching of livestock;


(4) Dairying or selling of dairy products;


(5) Animal husbandry, provided that the exclusive husbandry of horses for recreational or hobby


purposes shall not be considered an agricultural use under this Section;


(6) Aquaculture;


(7) Horticulture;


(B) Participating in a government-funded crop reduction or set-aside program; or


(9) Cultivating of trees on land that has been prepared by intensive cultivation and tilling, such as


by plowing or turning over the soil, and on which all unwanted plant growth is controlled


continuously for the exclusive purpose ofraising such trees.


Factors that shall be considered to determine whether an owner intends to obtain a monetary profit from


the listed activities include, but are not be lirnited to, evidence that the land enjoys County Department of
Water agricultural water rates, filed copies from the immediate preceding year of U.S. Internal Reventte


Seruice Schedule F forms showing profit or loss from farming, filed copies of federal fueltax exemption


claims made pursuant to Sec. 6427(c) of the U.S. Internal Revenue Code, sales receipts generated from


the listed activities, a valid, current, State general excise tax license, and covenants, conditions and


restrictions encumbering or affecting the properly which prohibit or limit agricultural activities.


Physical evidence such as grazing livestock, fences, artificial or natural windbreaks, water facilities,


irrigation systems, or crops that are actually in cultivation, or indicia that farm management efforts such


as weed control, pruning, plowing, fertilizing, fencing, or pest, insect, or disease control are occurring on


the land, shall also be used as factors to determine whether the land is being used for any of the listed


activities.


Agricultural dedication applications involving petitioned areas that are less than oue hundred (100) acres


in size must have the petitioned area entirely in cultivation and/or production at the time of filing of the


petition to dedicate. For agricultural dedication applications that involve petitioned areas of one hundred


( 100) acres or rnore, the larger of one hundred ( I 00) acres or fifty percent (50%) of the petitioned area


must be in cultivation and/or production at the time of the filing of the application to dedicate. Ariy


approved petitioned areas that exceed the one hundred (100) acre or fifty percent (50%) requiretnent


(aforementioned), but not yet in cultivation and/or production at the time of filing, shall be planted at a


rate often percent (10%) pel'year, each year thereafter.


,V.n
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F'or parcels involved in the ranching of livestock, tlre errtire dedicated area shall have established fences
and livestock preseut at thc tirne of filing a petition to dedicate.


Land areas which are part of a tree fann nlallagelnent plan that was prepared, subrnitted and is in
cotnpliance with K.C.C. Section 5A-II.26 shall be deemed to be in "agricultural use," uotwithstanding
the fact that said areas are uot in cultivation ald are yet to be planted. Any area that is not in cultivation
or production at the titne of the filing of a petition to dedicate shall be planted at a rate of ten percent
(10%) per year, each year thereafler, as dctailed in a fal'm management plan to be subrnitted with the
application for agricultural dedication; plovided tlrat if the existing tree fann managernent plan specifies
a rate of planting other than ten percent (10%) per yeal', the rate of planting specified in the tree farrn
rnanagernent plan shall prevail and coutrol.


The tet'm "agricultural use" shall not rnean uses primarily as yard space, landscaped open areas,


botanical gardens, or the raising of live.stock or fi'uit tlees prirnarily for home use.


"I-Iomesite" lnear)s any potlion of land, on a dedicated parcel intended for existing or future residential
use tltat is not in a dedicated or unusable area, including garages, sheds, yald space, landscaped open
areas, aud driveways, and not including non-agricultural use aleas such as areas left fallow and/or
overgrowrl with weeds, or portions of driveways used for agricultural use.


Any undedicated or unusable land area on a dedicated parcel will be valued at its proportional share of
the fair market value of the total land area of the said parcel. The liomesite area fol each lesidential
building that is twenly percent (20%) or rnore complete as of the October lst assessment date, shall bc
valued on a building by building basis, at its highest and best use, based on comparable values or similar
size lands used as residential use as reflected in tlie market and shall not include the value of any
additional density allowed by the County of Kaua'i's Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance.


"Owner" means possessors of fee sirnple estates and lessees and licensees holding leases or licenses
whose terms exteud for at least ten ( l0) or twenty (20) years, as the case may be, fi'om the year in which
tlre petition to dedicate is filed.


"Parcel" lneans a subdivided lot or an "apartrnent" created by the submission of land to a condominium
property regirne pursuallt to the provisions of Haw. Rev. Stat, Chapter 5144. or 5148.


"Petitioned area" lneans lands within a parcel which are intended to be dedicated to an approved
"agricultural use" as described in Sec. 5A-9.1(a).


"Unusable" means land which is physically incapable of being put to any agricultural use such as


gulches, ulouutains, or pali, eroded bedrock, or rocky, hilly, or barren land.


(b) A special agricultural declication area is established to enable the owner of any parcel of land
within an agricultut'al distlict, a rural district, a conservation district, or an urbau district to dedicate the
land for a specific ranclring or other agricultulal use and to have his or her land assessed at its value in
such use; provided that if the land is located within an urban district, ol within an agricultural district, a


rural district or a conservation district with an area of less than five (5) acres in size:


(1) The land dedicated urust be used for the cultivation of crops such as sugar cane, pineapple,
truck crops, orchard crops, ol'llaureutal crops, orthe like, or used forranching of livestock;


(2) The land dedicated tnust have been substantially and continuously used for the cultivation of
crops such as sugar cane, piueapple, truck crops, orchard crops, ornamental crops, or tlre like, or the
ranchiug of livestock for tlre five (5) year period irnmediately preceding the dedication application;
and


(3) The dedication shall bc recorded either with the Assistant Registrar of tlie Land Court or with
tlte Ilureau of Conveyances, as the case rnay be; and provided iLrrther that land situated witliin an


agricultural distlict, which may be further subdivjded, rnay be dedicated for a period of twenty (20)
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years and shall betaxed at fifty percent (50%) of its assessed value in such use, provided that suclt


cleclication is recorded with the Assistant Registrar of the Land Court or the Bureau of
Conveyauces, as the case tnay be.


Notwithstandilg-that a lease or license may be for a tenn of less than ten (10) or twenty (20) years, a


lessee or licensee rnay dedicate his ol her land for any period of time remaining ttnder ltis or her original


lease or license if the Director determines that the lessee or licensee has satisfied the following


conditions:


(1) The lessee or licensee must file a petition to dedicate the leased or licensed land by December


31,1999;


(2) The term ofthe lease or license nrust extend through at least January 1,2000;


(3) The lease or license must have been execnted and in existence by the lessee and lessor or


licensee and licensor as of August 12,1999:


(4) The land must be declicated only for a time period within tlte remaining tenn of the original


lease or license; the dedication period shall not encolnpass any periods which represent reuewals or


enlargements of or extensions or additions to, the original tenn or length of the lease or license;


and


(5) The petition must satisfu all requirernents of this Section othetwise relating to petitions to


dedicate land to aglicultural use including, but not limited to, the requiretnent tlrat all lessors ot'


licensors have conseuted to the lease or license, and the requilemeuts relatirrg to the fwo (2)


findings of fact described in Subsection (c) of this Section.


Lands which have been dedicated for any period of time remaining under the original tenn of a lease or


license shall both (A) be given the same agricultural use values as lands dedicated to agricultural use for


ten (10) years, and (B) be subject to all provisions of this Section relating to ten (10) and twenty (20)


year dedications,


(c) If any owner desires to use his or her land for a specific ranching or other agricultural use aud to


lrave his or her land taxed at its assessed value in this use or fifly percent (50%) of its assessed value, as


the case may be, he or she shall so petition the Director and declare in his or hel petition that his or her


lald can best be used for the purpose for which he or she requests pertnission to dedicate liis or her latrd,


and if his or her petition is approved, he or she will use his or her land fol ihis purpose; provided that,


where tfue ownor is a lessee or licensee, the petition shall include: (1) a legible copy of the executed lease


or license for the land being dedicated indicating the consideration being paid by the lessee or licensee;


and (2) notarized signatures ofall lessors or licensors, as the case tnay be, evidencittg that they have


consented to the application to dedicate under the tertns aud conditions of this Section.


(d) If the owner desires to change fi'our one specific ranching or otlier agricultural nse to another


ranching or other agrio,rltural use, the owner shall so petition the Directol of Finance and declare in the


petition that:


(1) The owner's land can best be used for a ranching or other agricultural purpose other than that


for wliich the owner oliginally reqttested permission; and


(2) The owner will use the land for that new purpose if the owner's petition is approved.


(e) Upon receipt of a petition as provided above in Subscctions (c) and (d) of this Section, the Director'


shall mahe a finding ol lact as to wliether the land in the petitioned area is reasonably well suited for the


intended use. The finding shall include and be based upotr the ploductivity ratings of the land in those


uses fbl which it is best suited, a study of the owuelship, size of the operating uttit, the present use of
sullounding sirnilar lands, and other criteria as the Director may cleetn appropt'iate.
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The Director shall also rnake a finding of fact as to wliether the intended use is in conflict with the
development plari ol'the district in whiclr the land is situated or the ovelall developrneut plan of the
State. If both findings are favorable to the owner, the Dilector shall applove the petition and declare that
tlte owner''s land is dedicated land; provided, that for lands in urban districts, the Director shall urake


fufther findings respccting the econornic feasibility of the intended use of the land.If allthree (3)
findings are favorable, the Dilector shall approve the petition and declare the land to be dedicated. In
order to place plospective buyers on notice of the roll back liability, the petitionel shall within thirty (30)
days of notice of approval record the dedicatiou in accordance with the procedures of the Bureau of
Conveyances or the Assistant Registral of the Land Court of the State of Hawai'i, as the case may be.


After December 31, 2003, only properties with dedications recorded in accoldance with the procedures


of the said Bureau of Conveyances or Land Coufi, as the case rnay be, shall receive assessments based


on their dedicated uses as follows:


(D The approval by the Director of the petition to dedicate shall constitute a forfeiture on the parl of
the owner of any right to change the use ofhis or her land to a use other than agricultural use for a


minimum period of ten (i0) years or twenty (20) years, as the case uray be, subject to cancellation as


follows:


( 1) At the end of its initial ten ( 10) or twenty (20) year period, each dedication shall terminate.
After the ninth (9th) or tlte nineteenth (l9th) years of a ten (10) year or a fwenty (20) year
dedicatiou, as the case tnay be, the owner rnay apply to dedicate his or her lands under thc
ordinance, rules and legulations that are in force at the time the application for dedication is
received by the Director. The application for dedication shall be treated as a llew dedication.


(2) Upou any conveyance or change in ownership during the period of dedication subject to State
conveyance tax pursuaut to Haw. Rev. Stat. Chapter 24'l , the dedication shall be cancelled, unless


the uew owner shall, in wt'itiug, assulne the dedication for the remainder of the dedication period.


(3) In the case of a change in tnajor land use classification not as a result of a petition by any
property owner ol lessee such that the owner's land is placed within an urban district, the owner
may cancel the dedication witirin sixly (60) days of the change.


(4) In the case where the owuer intends to convey or lease dedicated lbnd for nominal
consideration to a non-profit entity to be used for non-profit plu'poses, the owner rnay petition the
Director for a thirty-six (36) month transition period to the non-profit use on or before Septernber
3Oth. lf at the end of the thirty-six (36) month transition period the land rneets all the requirements
for exernption uuder Sec. 5,A- 1 I . 10, the dedication ou that land shall be canceled, Upon request, the


f)irector lnay extend the thilfy-six (36) rnonth transition period due to delays beyoud the control of
the owner or non-profit entity.


(5) In tlte case where subdivision of the land or suburission of the land to a condominium
properfy regime results in one (1) or mole subdivided parcels of land or o'apartments," as defined in
I-Iaw. Rev. Stat. Chapter 514r\ or 5148, of less than five (5) acLes.


No later than May 1st of the last yeal of any ten (10) and twenty (20) year dedication, the Director shall
mail to the owner, at the owner's last known address, written notice that the properly under dedication
slrallcease to be dedicated afler Septernber 3Oth of the Iast yeal of that ten (10) or twenty (20)year
dedjcation unless the owner petitions to re-dedicate the properly to agricultural use aud the petition is


approved by the Director.


(g) The Directol lnay, at any titrre while the land is dedicated to agricultural use, require ownel's to
submit evidence that the Iand en joys County Department of Watel agricultural watet rates, filed copies
ft'orn the immediale preceding year of Schedule F forms submitted to the U.S. lnternal Revenue Service,
filed copies of claims for exernption fi'orn f-ederal incorne taxation rrrade under Sec. 6427(c) of the U.S.
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Internal Revenue Code, sales receipts generated from the activities listed under the definition of the tenn


"aglicultural use," altd a valid, curreut, State genelal excise tax license, in ordet'to verify that the land is


in agricultural use. Also at any time during the dedication period, the Director may require owners to


subnlit such other additional information and documents as the Dilector may deem necessaly to verify


that the dedicated land is in agricultural use. Any such requit'etneuts shall be established by


administrative rule adopted pursuant to Chapter 91, I{aw. Rev. Stat.


(h) Failure of thc owner to keep his or her land in agricultural use shall caucel the dedication and


special tax assessurent privilege retroactive to the date ofthe dedication, but in any eveut, slrall not


exceed the term of the original dedication, and all difTerences in the amount of laxes that were paid ald


those that would have been due from assessment in the higher use shall be payable with a tcn percent


(10%) ayear penalty from the respective dates that these payments would have beeti due. The additional


taxes and penaities, clue and owing as a result of a breach of the dedication, sliall be a paramount lieu


upon the property pursuant to Sec. 5A-5.1.


(1) Failure to keep his or her land iu agricultural use mearls either:


(A) Failure to keep the land in agricultural use for a period of twelve (12) consecutive


tnouths; or


(B) The subdivision of the land or submission of the land to a condominiurn propetty regirne


resulting in one (1) or more subdivided parcels of land or "apalttnents" as defiued in Haw.


Rev. Stat. Chapter 5 144. or 5 i48 of less than five (5) acres; or


(C) The overt act, for any period of tirne, of changing the agricultural use to either an


unapproved agricultural usc ol' a non-agricultural use; provided that the following events shall


not constitute either a failure by the owuer to keep his or her land in agricultural use or atl


oved act ofchanging the agricultural nse:


(i) A change in land use classification upon petition by the owner of such dedicated


lands; or


(ii) The petition by the owner for a change in use as provided in Subsection (d) of this


Section and the owner's subsequent change in use ofsuch dedicated lands; or


(iii) The declaration by the owner of an intent to chauge the use of the land to a uou-


profit use according to Subsection (0(4) of this Section and the owner's subsequent


change in use ofsuch dedicated lands.


(2) If an owner is permitted to change his or her use as provided in Subsections (d) and (e) of this


Section, he or she shallbe allowed up to twelve (12) months fol parcels up to and including fifty
(50) acres in size and twenty-four (24) rnonths for parcels over fifty (50) acres in size, from the


date ofthe approval ofhis or her petition to convert to the new rartching or agricultural use. Ifthe
owner fails to make the conversiolt within the specified titne limit he or she will be sub.iect to the


taxes and penalties provided above. For purposcs ofassesstnent oftaxes and penalties, the


copversion period shall be considered in addition to the specified dedication period; except,


h<lwever, in the case of leascd lands whose term expires prior to or in con-iunction with the end of
the detiication period, the conversion peliod shall be cousideled as a part of the dedication period.


The petitioner shall submit progress repofls of l-ris or her efforts in converting from one (1)


agricultural nse to anothel aglicultulal use to the Director of Finance by the anniversaty date of the


petition approval and yearly, thercafler, as long as suclr couversion period rernaitis.


(3) If an owuer has declared an intention to convey or lease the dedicated larrd to a non-profit


entity to be used frrr non-profit pulposes as provided iu Subsection (fl(a) of this Sectiot.t, there shall


be allowed thirty-six (36) months fi'orn thc effective date of the declat'ation to complete the cltange


to a non-profit Lrse. If the land cloes not rneet the requiremeuts for exemptiou rttrder Sec. 54-11.10
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aftel the thirty-six (36) month trausition period, the owner shall be sub.iect to the taxes and


penalties provided above. Upon request, tlie Directol rnay exteud the thirty-six (36) rnonlh
transition period due to delays beyond the coutlol ol'the owler or non-profit entity.


Any other provisions to the contrary uotwithstanding, when a pofiion of the dedicated land is


subsequently applied to a use other than the use set forth in the original petition, only such portion as is


withdrawn frorn agricultural use and applied to a use other than ranching ol auother agricultulal use shall
be taxed as provided by this Subsection.


(i) Cancellation Without Rollback Taxes and Penalties. Notwithstanding any provision in this Section
to the contrary, the occurrence ofany ofthe following eveuts shall cause the dedication to be canceled


without the imposition of any roll back taxes or penalties whatsoever:


( I ) The death of the owner; or


(2) Events beyond the owner's control rnake it unfeasible to continue the agricultural use of the


dedicated parcel including, but not limited to:


(A) A serious or debilitating loug-terrn ilhress or injury suffered by the owner,


(B) A natural disaster suclt as a windstonn, flood, disease, or infestation which destroys the
clop or livestock on the dedicated parcel, or


(C) The taking of the dedicated parcel or any portion thereof by a govenlmental entity,
provided that where only a portion of the parcel is taken, the cancellation shall be eff€ctive
only as to the portion tal<en; or


(3) The dedicated land, or portiou thereof, has been designated and approved for commercial
alternative energy facilities and future laud assessments will be valued according to the land's
industrial rnarket value.


CI) The Dilector shall presclibe the forrn of the petition. In all cases, a separate petition shall be


required for each individual parcel or aparhnent of a condominium properfy regime. The petition shall be


filed with the Director by July l st of any calendar year and shall be approved or disapproved by
September l5th. If approved, the assessmeut, based upon the use requested in the dedication, shall be


effective on October 1st.


(k) The owner rnay appeal any disapploved petition as in the case of an appeal fi'om an assessmeltt.


(l) A special land reserve is established to enable the owner of auy parcel of land within an urban
district to dedicate his or her land for a specific livestock use such as feed lots, calf-raising aud like
operations in dairy, beef, swine, poultry and aquaculture, but excluding g'azing or pasturing, and to have


his or hcr land assessed at its value in such use; provided that:


(1) Tlte lar,d dedicated must be used for livestock uses such as feed lots, calf-raising, and like
operatious in daily, beef, swine, poultry and aquaculture but excluding grazitg or pasturing;


(2) The land dedicated rnust have been substantially and continuously used in the livestock uses


enurnerated in Paragraph (1) of this Subsection; and


(3) Such livestock use must be corripatible with the surrounding uses.


(rn) Rules of Construction. The following rules of constructiou shailapply to this Section.


(1) Number and Gender. Words in the masculine gendel shall signifu both the rnasculine and


feminine gender', and also referto corporations, parlnerships, finrs, and other business er-rtities.


Worcls in the singulal or plural number slrall signify both the singular and plural nurnber.


(2) "Month," "Year'," "Day." Unless otlielwise specified, the word "lnollth" rneans a calertdar'


rnonth, the word "yea[" rnear]s a calendar year, and tlie word "day" lnealls a calendar day.
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(3) Words to I-Iave The it'Usual Meaning. Except as defined in this Section, the words of this


Section are generally to be understood in tlreir most known and usual significance, without
attending so muclr to their literal and strictly glamrnatical constnlction, as to their general or


popular use or rneaning.


(4) Construction of Arnbiguous Context. Where words in this Section are ambiguous:


(A) The meaning of the ambiguous words rnay be sought by examining the cotrtext with
which the ambiguous words, phlases, and sentences may be compared, in order to ascertain


theil true meaning;


(B) The reason and spirii of the lar.v, and the cause which induced the Council to enact it,


may be considered to discover their true meaniug; and


(C) Every interpretation which leads to an absurdity shall be rejected. (Ord. No. 394,July 1,


l981; Ord. No. 547, April25, 1984; Old. No. 464, August 6,1984; Ord. No. 520, December


9,1987; Ord. No. 679,March28,1995; Ord. No. 741, Septernber24,1999; Ord. No. 781,


December 10, 2001; Ord. No. 822, December 30,2004; Ord. No. 915, Novernber 16, 20i 1;


Ord. No. 916, December 1,2011; Ord. No. 920, Decetnber 14,2011; Ord. No. 932,


September 5,2012)
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R.393 STATE OF HAWAII
BUREAU OF CONVEYANCES


RECORDED
JUL 18,2005 08:01 AM


Doc No(sl 2005-1415U


/S/ CARL T. WATANABE
REGISTRAR OF CONVEYANCES
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38 1117 Z3


vls Return by Mail ( ) Pickup )d fo:


Michael H. Sakai, Esq.
201 Merchant Street, Suite 902
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813


7t/e o,J"- # las - /7L
cumenl contains 38 pages


ll0ttrt trrr\':"rn
TMK: (4) 4-9-009:12 (Portion of Lot 1)


SECOND HESTATED DECLARATION OF CONDOMINIUM PROPERTY REGIME
OF MOLOAA HUI I AND CONDOMINIUM MAP NO. 2542


(43 Units)


WHEREAS, MICHAEL R. STRONG ANd CANDACE L. STRONG, hUSbANd ANd


wife, whose address is P.O. Box 30, Kilauea, Hawaii, 96754, and MOLOAA HUI LANDS'


lNC, a Hawaii corporation, whose address is P.O, Box 30, Kilauea, Hawaii 96754
(hereinafter "Develope/') and the owners of the various units in the project set forth in Exhibit
"B"attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference, being collectively refened to


as the "Fee Owners", are owners in fee simple ol 100% of the common interests of that
ceftain condominium project known as "MOLOM HUI l" (hereinafter "Prolecf'), situated at


Moloaa and Papaa, Kawaihau, lsland and County of Kauai, State of Hawaii, and established
pursuant to Declaration of Condominium Property Regime dated April 30, 1997, recorded


in the Bureau of Conveyances of the State of Hawaii (hereinafter "Bureau") as Document l'lo.


97-057758, as amended by instruments recorded in said Bureau as Documents No, 97-


108706, 97-168022,98 -103270, 98-126776, 98 -128052,99-038158, 99-038159, 99-


03774O1,2000-026760,2000-026761 and 2000-034931 and shown on Condominium Map
No. 2542, as amended, filed at said Bureau;


WHEREAS, said Declaration and Condominium Map were amended and


completely restated by an Amended and Restated Declaration recorded as Document


1
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No,2000-184090, as fudher amended by instruments recorded in said Bureau as
Document No, 2001-006655 (hereinafter collectively referred to as "Declaration" and
"Condominium Map", respectively); and


WHEREAS, said Declaration provides for the amendment thereof by the recording
at said Bureau of a written instrument executed by the owners of at least seventy{ive
percent (75%) of the common interest in the Project; and


WHEREAS, the undersigned, together with the joinders of the Fee Owners, represent
all of the apartment units in the Project and 100% of the common interests in the Project and
desire to amend and completely restate said Declaration as provided for in Article XX of said
Declaration; and


WHEREAS, the undersigned desiresto amend the Declaration and the Condominium
Map to reflect the elimination of units 1,11,12,15, 16, 17, 51, and 52, and the creation of
units 13, 13-A, 13-8,53,54,55, 56,57,58,59,69,70,71,72,73,74,75,76,77,78,79,80,
81, 82,83,84, 85, 86, 87, 88,89, and g0; and


WHEREAS, the total number of units in the Project will increase from 20 to a total of
43 units; and


WHEFEAS, a fudher purpose of this Second Restated Declaration is to delineate
certain easements and also to rernove or delete certain improvements and equipment
structures that were previously a part of certain units and to change the limited common
element land areas appudenant to certain units. These newly created units shall also have
restrictions on the type of buildings or improvements that may be added such as
residences which may only be built in the open zoned portion of units 47, 48,49, 50, 79 and
89 and only on eight (8) of the units (units 13 and 53 can be located in the agricultural
parties of the unit). These residences that will be constructed in the open zoned portions
shall not be subject to the setback area defined in this Second Restated Declaration and the
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions dated March 13, 1997, recorded
in the Bureau of Conveyances as Document No, 97-032789, as the same may be
amended (the "CC&Rs'). These units shall use the standard County setback
requirements. These units are also subject to view easements as defined in this
document and a restriction by the County of Kauai that no residential structures shall be
built within 200 feet of the highway to create a "Buffer" zone; and


WHEHEAS, a further purpose of this Second Restated Declaration is to amend the
cornmon interest of cefiain specific units and to designate which units are allowed Farm
Dwelling Units; and


WHEREAS, a further purpose of this Second Restated Declaration is to delete in their
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entirety the Declaration and the property description set forth in Exhibit "A" thereof, and all


amendments thereto and to substitute in the place thereof this Second Restated Declaration


including the land description attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and to further replace and


substitute the plot plan of Condominium Map No. 2542 as well as the additions,


amendments and corections expressed herein.


NOW, THEREFORE, the Developer and Fee Owners, hereby amends and restrates


that Declaration of Condominium Properly Regime and Condominium Map No. 2542, and


in furtherance thereof makes the following declarations as to divisions, limitations, and


restrictions upon which units in the Project shall be held, conveyed, mortgaged,


enCumbefed, leased, rented, used, occupied and improved, sublect to this Second


Restated Declaration, which shall constitute covenants running with the land and shall


be binding on and for the benefit of the owners and lessees of any part of the Project


and their respective successors, heirs, executors, administrators and assigns. Joinders
to this Second Restated Declaration by the Fee Owners are recorded simultaneously


herewith or nearly so herewith.


Should the description and divisions set forth in this Second Restated Declaration


(hereinafter 'Declaration") conflict with the depictions and divisions shown on the


bondominium Map, the Condominium Map shall control, The Condominium Map is
intended to show only the layout, location, number and dimensions of the apartments and


is not intended and shall not be deemed to contain or make any other representation or


wananty. The words "unit" and "apaftment" are used interchangeably throughout this Second


Restated Declaration, the Bylaws and the Condominium Map.


I


LAND


The land upon which the building and improvements of the Project are located is


described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto. That land area of approximately 281,5 acres is
a portion of Lot 1 containing an area of approximately 589.891 acres. The area or
properfy described in Exhibit "A" is NOT A LEGALLY SUBDIVIDED LOT, The Exhibit "A"


attached hereto replaces the Exhibit "A" previously recorded for ihis Proiect. The current
description of the Project deletes the Units and limited common elernent land areas


appurtenant to the Units identified as Units 1 , 1 1 , 12, 15, 16, 17 , 51 and 52, changes the
size of the limited common element land area appurtenant to Units 13 and 14 and adds


the newly created Units 13-A, 13-8, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 69, 70, 71,72,73,74,75,76,
77,78,79, 80, 81,82,83, 84, 85, 86, 87, BB, 89, and g0 and reallocates the common


interests from some of the deleted units to the rrewly created units. The land upon which the


project is located is described in Exhibit "A", the exact dimensions of the project being


also depicted in the amended Condominium Map, created December B, 2000 as


amended by this Declaration.
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DIVISlON OF PROPERry


Forty-three (43) freehold estates are hereby created and designated, and
hereinafter referred to as "common elements" (also referred to herein as "unit" or "units").
Specifically the 43 estates so created and designated are referred to hereafter as Units
2,3,4,5,6, 13, 13-A, 13-8, 14, 19,47,48,49,50,53,54,55,56,57,58,59,69,70,71,
72,73,74,75,76,77,78,79,80,81,82,83,84,85,86,87,88,89, and 90. Said unitS


consist of the undivided interest in the common elements of the project, the limited common
element(s) appurtenant to the unit, as shown on the Amended Condominium Map for the
pro1ect and the apartment, constructed on the limited common element land area. The


apartments are designated on plans incorporated herein by reference and being filed


separately with the Bureau of Conveyances of the State of Hawaii simultaneously herewith
as Condominium Map No. 2542, The units are described as follows:


(A) Unit 2 is a singl+story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade cloth,
which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The structure is


located in the southmstern porlion of a 3,392 acre limited cornrnon element.


(B) Unit 3 is a singlestory shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade cloth,
which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is


located in the southwestern portion of a 3.392 acre limited common element.


(C) Unit 4 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVQ pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure
is located in the northeastern portion of a 3.392 acre limited common element.


(D) Unit 5 is a single-story shade structure, Constructed of PVC pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The SVucture


is located in the northern portion of a 3.392 acre limited common element.


(E) Unit 6 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The
Structure is located in the southwestern portion of a 10.643 acre limited common
element.


(fl Unit 13 is a singl+story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure
is located in the southwestern portion of a 11,817 acre limited common element, This unit
shall have the right to construct one farm dwelling unit.
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(G) Unit 13-A is a singlestory shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade


cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The Structure


is located in the southeastem porlion of a 2,718 acre limited comrnon element.


(H) Unit 13-B is a singl+story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade


cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The Structure


is located in the western portion of a 1,597 acre limited comrnon element.


(l) Unit 14 consists of two structures. The first is a single-story shade structure,


constructed of PVC pipe and shade cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains
an area of 16 square feet. This structure is located in the southwestern pofiion of a
20.064 acre limited common element. The second structure is a singl+story farm equipment
shed built in 1978, constructed of wood, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area


of approximately 490 square feet. The second structure is located in the central area of the


limited common element.


(J) Unit '19 is a singlestory shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade cloth,


which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The Structure is


located in the southeastern portion of a 10.643 acre limited common element.


(K) Unit 47 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The


Structure is located in the northern portion of a7.258 acre limited common element.
This unit shall have the right to construct one farm dwelling unit in the open zoned area,


(L) Unit 48 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The


Structure is located in the eastern portion of a 4,738 acre limited common element. This


unit shall have the right to construct one larm dwelling unit in the open zoned area,


(M) Unit 49 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade


cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. Ihe
Structure is located in the eastern portion of a 3,190 acre limited comrnon element. This


unit shall have the right to construct one farm dwelling unit in the open zoned area.


(N) Unit 50 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The


Structure is located in the eastern portion of a2,487 acre limited common element. This


unit shall have the right to construct one larm dwelling unit in the open zoned area.


(O) Unit 53 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The Structure
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is located in the southwestern portion of a 5,000 acre limited common element, This unit
shall have the right to construct one farm dwelling unit.


(P) Unit 54 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade cloth,
which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is {ocated
in the southeastern portion of a 5,876 acre limited common element.


(a) Unit 55 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 squarefeet, The Structure is


located in the southeastern portion of a 5,000 acre limited common elernent,


(R) Unit 56 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade cloth,
which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is located
in the southwestern portion of a 5.000 acre limited common element,


(S) Unit 57 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade cloth,
which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The Structure is located
in the southwestern portion of a 5.350 acre limited common element.


(T) Unit 58 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade cloth,
which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is located
in the southeastern portion of a 6,158 acre limited common element.


(U) Unit 59 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade cloth,
which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is located
in the southwestern portion of a 5.000 acre limited common element.


(V) Unit 69 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade cloth,
which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is located
in the eastern portion of a 5.226 acre limited common element,


(W) Unit 70 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is
located in the southeastem portion of a 5.225 acre limited common element,


(X) Unit 71 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe arrd shade cloth,
which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The Structure is located
in the southeastern portion of a 5,225 acre limited common element.


(Y) Unit 72is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade cloth,
which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is located
in the southeastern portion of a5,225 acre limited common element.
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(e Unit 70 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade cloth,


which has a roof but no iides and contains an arffi of 16 square feet, The Structure is located


in the eastern portion of a 5.225 acre limited comrnon element.


(M) Unit 74 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade


cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is


located in the northwestern portion of a 5.463 acre limited common element. The second


structure is a single-story farm building construcled of wood containing an area of


approximately 1934 square feet,


(BB) Unit 75 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade


cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The Strulture is


located in the westem portion of a 5.423 acre limited common element.


(CC) Unit 76 is a singl+story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade


cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is


located in the southwestern portion of a 4.677 acre limited common element, 
i


(DD) Unit 77 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade


cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is


located in the northern portion of a 4.112 acre limited common element,


(EE) Unit 78 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade


cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The Structure is


located in the eastern portion of a 23.597 acre limited common element,


(FF) Unit 79 is a single'story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade


cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The Structure is


located in the southwestem portion of a 4.000 acre limited common element'


(GG) Unit B0 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe'and shade


cloth, which tras a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is


located in the northwestern portion of a 5.941 acre limited common element,


(HH) Unit B1 is a singl+story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade


cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The Structure is


located in the northwestern portion of a 4.648 acre limited common element'


(ll) Unit 82 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade cloth,


which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is located


in the western portion ol a 6.267 acre limited common element,
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(JJ) Unit 83 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is


located in the western portion of a 6,268 acre limited common element.


(KK) Unit 84 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is


located in the southwestern portion of a 5.484 acre limited comrnon element,


(LL) Unit 85 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The Structure is


located in the southwestern portion of a 4.933 acre limited common element.


(MM) Unit 86 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The Structure is
located in the northwestern portion of a 5.000 acre limited common element.


(NN) Unit 87 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is


located in the western poftion of a 5.000 acre limited common element.


(OO) Unit BB is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The Structure is


located in the western poilion of a 8.591 acre limited common element,


(PP) Unit 89 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is


located in the nodhwestem portion of a 10,630 acre limited common element, This unit has
an additional limited common element land area of 1 ,018 acre, This unit shall have the right
to construct one farm dwelling unit in the open zoned area. This unit shall have the right to
construct one farm dwelling unit in the open zoned area, The owner of this unit has the right
to separate and/or divide the tvvo land areas into two (2) separate units. Upon such division,
one unit will consist of the shade structure with a limited common element land area of
10.630 acres and the other unit, which can be another shade structure or other improvement,
with a limited common element land area of 1.018 acre.


(QQ) Unit 90 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is


located in the western portion ol a 2.564 acre limited common element,


There are no basements in this Project.


The condominium limited common elements and apartments are located in the
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manner shown on the said Condominium Map, as amended. Each unit has direct access


to the common access element or easement or to public right (s) -of-way, Unless specifically


provided to the contrary herein, the respective units shall not be deemed to include any


present or future pipes, Wres or conduits or other utility lines running over, under or through


any limited common element or apartment which are utilized for or serve all units, the same


being deemed common elements as hereinafter provided.


lil
LIMITS OF APARTMENTS


Each apartment shall be deemed to include the building comprising the apartment,


including specifically, but not limited to:


(a) all perimeter walls, floors, foundations, and roof of such building, all fences,


outbuildings, structure and improvements of any kind located wholly within the limited


common element(s) of the individual units; and


(b) all pipes, wires, conduits or other utility and service lines in or on such unit


building, if the same are not utilized by nrore than one apartment; and


(c) each addition, replacement and other improvement of the apartment as


permitted by law. The costs and expenses incurred for such additions, replacements and


improuements to the apartrnent as permitted under the laws of the State of Hawaii or the


County of Kauai shall be charged to the owner(s) of the unit-which is altered, changed


or improved.


lv
COMMON ELEMENTS


One freehold estate is hereby designated of all the remaining potlions of the
project, herein referred to as "common elements", including specifically, but not limited


to:


(a) the land in fee simPle;


(b) the 10,806 acre roadway common element shown on the condominiurn map


for this project, which includes the parking area of Easement A'1, which


easement includes shoreline access and a parking area over a part of the


common element roadway lor the project . This roadway shall not have


access to Kuhio-Highway from this Project;
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(c) the 8.098 acre and 1.607 acre roadway common elements shown on the
condominiurn map for the project known as Moloaa Hui ll, which are
shared in common with Moloaa Hui ll;


(d) the 1.380 acre drainage ditch common element shown on the condominum
map for this Project and the 0.243 acre drainage ditch common element
shown on the condominium map for Moloaa Hui ll, and which are shared in


common with Moloaa Hui ll;


(e) the common water distribution system, including pipes, wires, pumps, etc.;


(0 all commonly used present or future ducts, electrical equipment, wiring and
other central and appurtenant installations for common services, if any,
including power, light, sewage, irrigation and telephone; and


(g) any and all other future elements and facilities in common use or necessary
to the Project.


The common elements shall remain undivided, and no right shall exist to partition or
divide any part thereof, except as provided in the Condominium Property Act, Any such
partition or division shall be subject to the prior consent thereto by the holder(s) of all


mortgage(s) of any condominium unit(s), which are filed of record,


All or portions of the multi-project Roadway common elements and the drainage ditch
common element may be utilized by the other Moloaa Hui condominium projects pursuant
to written agreement(s) relating to construction, maintenance and repair ol these
cornmon elernents on a fair and equitable basis.


The water distribution system is a common element to the extent it is not located
within any unit other than Unit 33 of Moloaa Hui ll. The water tank is the property of the
Developer, but will be maintained, repaired and replaced by the Association of the
Condominium Owners and may be transferred to the Association by Developer.
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V
LIMITED COMMON ELEMENTS


Certain parts of the common elements, herein referred to as the "limited common


elements,,, are hereby designated and set aside for the exclusive use of one or more units,


and such unit(s) snatt frave appurtenant thereto exclusive easements for the use of such


limited common elements, The limited common elements so Set aside, reserved and


deemed a limited common element appurtenant to and for the exclusive use of each


respective unit is that cerlain land area uPol and around which each of the units are


located, all as shown and designated on the Condominium Map and the table below, are


deemed a limited common element appurtenant to and for the exclusive use of each


respective unit.


Unit Numbel Area of irnited Common Element


2
3
4
5
o
13
13-A
13-B
14
19
47


49
50
53
54


56
57
58
tro


69
70
71


72
73
74
75


48


55


3,392 Acres
3.392 Acres
3,392 Acres
3,392 Acres
10.643 Acres
11.817 Acres
2.718 Acres
1.597 Acres
20,064 Acres
10.643 Acres
7.258 Acres
4.738 Acres
3.190 Acres
2.487 Acres
5.000 Acres
5,876 Acres
5,0O0 Acres
5,000 Acres
5.350 Acres
6.158 Acres
5,000 Acres
5.226 Acres
5.225 Acres
5.225 Acres
5.225 Acres
5.22.5 Acres
5.463 Acres
5,423 Acres
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76
77
7B
79
80
81


82
t'J
B4
B5
86
87
BB


B9
90


4.677 Acres
4.112 Acres
23.597 Acres
4,000 Acres
5.941 Acres
4.648 Acres
6.267 Acres
6,268 Acres
5,484 Acres
4.933 Acres
5.000 Acres
5.000 Acres
8.591 Acres
10,630 Acres /
2.564 Aues


018 Acres**


Total 265.849 Acres*


(a) Roadway 1, 0.633 acres, is a limited cornmon element exclusive to units 2, 3,
4 and 5.


(b) Roadway 2, 1,578 acres, is a limited common element exclusive to units 47,
48,49,50, 86 and 87,


(c) Roadway 3, 1.040 acres, is a limited common element exclusive to units 78,
79, 80, 82,83,84, 85, BB and Bg.


*This area together with the limited common element roadways, and the common
element roadways and drainage ditch areas amouts to approximately 281,5 acres,
with some rounding of figures.


**These two limited cornmon element land areas may be divided into two (2)
separate units.


All costs ol every kind pertaining to the aforesaid limited common elements,
including, but not limited to, costs of landscaping, maintenance, repair, replacement and
improvement, shall be borne solely by the owner ol the unit to which said limited
common elements are appurtenant. As to the roadway limited common element exclusive
to the units identified above, construction and maintenance in the ordinary course of use
shall be borne equally by the owners of the units to whicl-r the Roadway services.
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VI
COMMON INTEREST


Each units and its owner(s) shall have appurtenant thereto a percentage of interest


(which is referred to as the "common interest') in the common elements of the Project,


ior all purposes including voting, according to the following amount table below:


Unit Commol lnterest
a
3
4
5
6
13
13A
138
14
19
47
48
49
50
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
69
70
71
72
t,)
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81


82
B3


84


1.0%
1.O%
1,0%
1.A%
4.0%
3.5%
1.5%
1.0%
8.0%
4.O%
3.0%
2,0%
1.0%
1.O%
2.0o/o


2.0%
2,0%
2.O%


2,0%
2.O%
2.0%
2.0%
2.0%
2.0%
2.O%
2.O%
2.0%
2,0%
1,5%
1s%
B,O%


15%
2,O%
1,5%
3,5%
3,5%
35%
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B5
B6


87
B8
89
90


2.5%
1.50/o


1.5%
2.O%
4.0o/.*
1.O%


100,0%Total


*ln the event unit 89 is divided into two separate units, the unit with an
appurtenant limited common element land area of 10.630 acres shall have a
common interest of 3.5% and the unit with an appurtenant limited common
element land area of 1.018 acres shall have a common interestof 0.5%.


EASEMENT VII
EASEMENTS


Easement V-1 is a view plane maintenance easement located on the limited common
element area of unit 48 and is in favor of unit 47 as shown on the condominium Map, No
Structures shall be constructed within this easement area and the vegetation height shall be
lirnited to 200,25 feet above sea level,


EasementV-2 is a view plane maintenance easement located on the limited common
element area of unit 49 and is in favor of units 47 and 48 as shown on the Condominium
Map, The vegetation height shall be limited to 200.25 feet above sea level,


Unit 50 is subject to a view easement in favor of units 47, 48,49, 86, 87, 88 and 89.
This easement is not shown on the Condominiurn Map and is located in the open zoned
area only. The vegetation height shall be limited to 12 feet above grade in the open zone,


Unit 47 is subject to a 200{oot residential building setback from the highway to
create a "butfer" zone as delineated on the Condominium Map,


This Project to subject to the restriction of rights of vehicle access into and from
Kuhio Highway imposed by the State of Hawaii, as shorvn as Easement "1" and
Easement ''2" on the Condominium Map,


There is a vehicular and pedestrian easement and parking area in favor of members
of the pubiic, on porlions of the Project, as described in Exhibit A and depicted on the
Condominium Map as easements A-1 and A-2. A-1 is for vehicular access and parking, The
vehicular access road to be utilized by the public need not be constructed pursuant to
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County standards, and may instead by constructed and maintained as a private


driveway, The private driveway is defined as a graveled surface, a minimum width of


twenty-four (24) feet, and to be maintained by the Association of Condominium Owners,


A-2 is a pedesirian easernent. The exact terms and conditions of use of these easements


by the general public has as yet not been negotiated with the County of Kauai. The


Developer reserves the right to negotiate the terms of the conditions with the County of


Kauai.


ln addition to any exclusive easements established in the comrnon elements and the


limited common element easement(s) shown on the Condominium Map for this Proiect,


each unit shall have appurtenant thereto non-exclusive reasonable easements and/or right(s)'


of-entry in the common elements designed for such purposes as unpaved ingress to, egress


from, utitity services for, and support, maintenance and repair of such unit, and in the other


common elements of the Project for use according to their respective purposes. When


applicable, each unit shall also have appurtenant thereto easements in the other unit(s) for


the purposes of utility services for, and the maintenance and repair of said utility seruices


including, but not limited to, electricity, gas, water, sewage, telephone and television cable,


if any. Such easement(s) shall be the minimum size, extent and duration required for the


stated purpose and the benefiting unit (s) shall bear all costs and damages incurred in the


use thereof. Except as otheruise specifically stated herein, there shall also be an


encroachment easement in favor of any otherwise legally constructed improvement on the


Project at the date of recording hereof, for any setback or unit boundary violation othenruise


existing on the Project at recordation. lndividual unit owners may grant easements on or


over th;ir limited common elements only so long as this does not present a dangerto other


units and does not materially change the level of activity on the Project as a whole,


Any unit owner using a common element for utitity installations shall do so with due


regard of use by the owners of other units and shall further restore the common element to


itJcondition prior to use. At least lifteen (15) days advance notice to the Farm Review


Committee shall be given prior to excavation, trenching and similar improvements shall


be given to allow other unit owners the opportunity to protect crops, join in the work


wheie relevant, limit future disturbance of the common elements, such as paving of


access, shall not be done as a common expense without prior decision by a numerical


majority of the common interests of the Project. The completed improvements shall become


additional cornmon elements of the Project, subject to repair and maintenance by the


Association of Condominium Owners, unless otheruuise provided herein or in another written


agreement to which the Association of Condominium Owners is a party. Developer or third-


party holders of easements or rights-of-ways may be granted the right to improve common


elements at their own expense or on such terms as are granted by the Developer or the


Association of Condominium Owners,
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vtll
ALTERATION AND TRANSFER OF INTERESTS


Except as othenvise provided in this Declaration, the common interest and easements
appurtenant to each condominium unit shall have a permanent character and shall not be
altered without the approval of all of the unit owner (s) affected, expressed in a duly
recorded amendment to this Declaration, which amendment shall contain the consent
thereto by the holders of all mortgages of any affected unit which are filed of record, The
common interest and easements shall not be separated from the unit to which they
appertain and shall be deemed to be conveyed, leased, or encumbered with such unit even
though such interest or easement may not be mentioned or described expressly in the
instrument of transfer,


IX
PURPOSES OF BUILDINGS AND RESTRICTIONS AS TO USE


(a) Pernitted Uses. The units of the Project shall be occupied and used only for
agricultural and open uses and, where permitted, as private residential dwellings by the
respective owners thereof, their families, employees, business invitees, personal guests and
tenants, and for no other purposes. Unit owners shall obtain the review and approval of the
Planning Department should any use other than those permitted within the Agriculture District
and/or Open District be proposed.


The County of Kauai has granted a variance for the subject property which increases
the permissible density from nine (9) Farm Dwelling Units to a maximum of thirteen (13)
Farm Dwelling Units for the entire propeny (Lot 1). This Project which is a portion of Lot 1


containing approximately 281.500 acres is permitted eight (B) Farm Dwelling Units. No unit
owner shall construct a Farm Dwelling Unit within his limited common element unless the
same is specifically allowed by this Declaration. Farrn Dwelling Units shall be occupied only
by farmers and their families andlor employees, and shall be prohibited from general rental
income purposes, Should any archaeological or historic resources be discovered during
ground disturbing/construction work, all work in the area of the archaeological/historical
resources shall immediately cease and the unit owner shall contact the Planning
Department, County of Kauai and the Department of Land and Natural Flesources
Preseruation Division, State of Hawaii. ln the event of discovery of any burials at any phase
of development, the unit owner shall contact the State Historic Preservation and is advised
that the requirements of Chapter 6E of the Hawaii Revised Statutes shall apply.


Only Units 13, 47, 48, 49, 50, 53, 79, and 89 shall be permitted to apply for
permits to construct a single-family residential farm dwelling. Units 47, 48, 49,50, 7g and
89 shall be required to construct their residences in the "open" zone of their respective
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limited common element. No other residences may be constructed unless approved by


the Farrn Feview Committee (created pursuant to the terms of the restrictive covenants


affecting the Project) and the Developer, as allowed by the County of Kauai. The right


to consiruct a farm dwelling may be transferred to another unit if approved by the Farm


Review Committee in its reasonable discretion, Residential improvements may not be
constructed on any other units so long as current zoning and Project documents remain


unamended. Residential uses currently require execution of a Farm Dwelling Agreement


with the County of Kauai, as contemplated by Hawaii law regarding use of agricultural


lands lor residential purposes. Hawaii law requires that the family occupying a residence


on agricultural land derive income from farming activities conducted on the Project'


Each unit herein, whether now or subsequently entitled to construct a farm


dwelling may be required to engage in agricultural activity as a condition of obtaininq a
building permit. The actual level of agricultural activity on the Project needed to qualifu


to construct farm dwellings is a matter determined by the County of Kauai, The


requirements change frorn time to time, and each owner's actions on their units may


have an impact on the ability of other owners to build farm dwellings, lndependent of
every unit owner's obligation to engage in bona fide farming activities, each owner with


a farm dwelling shall have the affirmative duty to engage in agricultural activities,


including a requirement of after-the.fact increases in the level of actual agricultural activity


on his or her unit, if such is required as a precondition to allowing other owners to obtain


building permits. ln that regard, each unit with a residence, or then desiring to construct a


residence, shall have an equal burden of activity in proportion to the amount of land


reasonably available for agricultural use on the respective units, These provisions shall apply


until all units with residential construction rights have constructed residences, and thereafter


so long as agricultural use must be maintained as a condition of keeping residential


improvements on the Project.


(b) Chanqe in Use, Should the requirements of the Farm Dwelling Agreement and/or


the underlying zoning code or state statutes mandating agricultural use be changed to


eliminate such requirements, the agricultural requirements of this Project may be abandoned


by a vote of no less than seventy.flve percent (75%) of the common interests ol this
project, or such greater percentage as may be provided in the CC&Rs for this Project.


Noihing, however, shall be construed to prohibit agricultural activities on the Project


unless a ninety percent (90%) vote of the common interests of the Project so decides.


(c) Lh1alQ!_qn_Use, No hotel ortimeshare use shall be allowed. The unit owners


shall have the right to rent or lease their units subject to the limitations, restrictions,


covenants, and conditions contained in Hawaii State law, County of Kauai ordinance,
applicable governmental regulations, recorded restrictions on the lot or the subdivision


in which the Project is located, the CC&Rs, this Declaration or in the Bylaws of the


Association. Such legal precedents are subject to amendment and varying interpretation.
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(d) Windbreaks. This being an agricultural Project with substantial on-going
agricultural activity, windbreaks are critical to on-going daily farming operations. Existing


windbreaks will, unless good farming practices otherwise require and/or the Farm Review


Committee so finds, be maintained except where required to construct driveways, roadways,


etc., which are constructed consisteni with the terms of all Project documents, Except as


depicted in plans previously approved by the Farm Review Committee, windbreaks shall not


be removed without the approval of the Farm Review Committee, Windbreaks shall also be


maintained in such fashion as to substantially continue and perpetuate their etfectiveness.


Notwithstanding a windbreak may be located entirely within a unit, the benefit may extend


beyond unit boundaries, and removal may only occur as set forth herein, or in further
enactments of the Association and/or the Farm Review Committee. Windbreaks shall be
trimmed or otherwise husbanded consistent with good farming practices. This shall include
topping where there is a danger of their creating damage to adjoining unit(s). Disputes
between owners regarding farming practices shall be resolved by the Farm Review


Committee, Appealfrom decisions of the Farm Review Committee may be taken by way of
arbitration as sst forth elsewhere herein. Windbreaks destroyed by flood, fire, tsunami,
hurricane or other natural or man made disaster shall be replaced unless the Farm Review


Committee determines to the contrary. Replacernent need not be by identical plantings, but
shall be of a type designed to restore full etfectiveness within a reasonable number of years.


The individual unit owne(s) constructing and/or replacing the windbreaks shall do so
consistent with the terms of the Project documents. The nature and composition of the
windbreaks shall be as reasonably as determined by the unit owner(s) constructing
and/or planting same, subject to Farm Review Committee approval.


Notwithstanding the above, there shall be no restrictions regarding the trimming,
cutting or removal of windbreaks-in 'the "open" zoned land. Windbreaks in view plane


easements shall be limited to twelve (12) feet in height, and no taller. The approximate
boundary of the "open" zoned land is delineated on the Condominium Map,


ln the event an owner fails to abide by the standards set forth herein with regards to
view easements, the association is hereby granted a right-of-entry to trim the offending
vegetation and shall be held harmless from such acts necessary to effectuate these
purposes. The otfending owner shall be responsible for all costs associated with curing such
overgrown vegetation. Likewise the association may seek remedy at law or equity for any
violation of the view plain easements for the project and the offending owner shall be
responsible for all costs of suit, attorney fees and the cost of compliance.


(e) Liabili .


Unit owner(s) (directly as to themselves, and for their licensees, invitees, contractors and
guests) acting in a manner inconsistent with the provisions of the Project documents
shall be liable for damages occasioned by violation of this and or other provisions of the
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MICHAEL R. STRONG, whose street address is 4139 Kilauea Road, Kilauea, Kauai,


Hawaii, is hereby designated as the person to receive seruice of process until such time as


a president of the Ass6ciation of Condominium Owners is appointed. lt is intended that the


Project witl be self-managed.


XI


ASSOCIATION OF CONDOMINIUM OWNERS


Administration of the Project shall be vested in its Association of Condominium


Owners, herein called the "Association", consisting of all unit owners of the Project in


accordance with the Bylaws of the Association being recorded concurrently herewith, as


such may be amended frorn time to time. The owner of any condominium unit, upon


acquiring title thereto, shall automatically become a member of the Association, and shall


remain i member thereof until such time as ownership of such unit ceases for any reasonJ


at which time membership in the Association shall automatically cease; provided, however,


that to the extent provided by lease on any unit, a copy of which lease is flled with the Board


of Directors of the Association, the lessee of such unit may exercise voting rights otherv'ise


reserued to be the owner thereof,


The Developer, and after creation of the Association, the President of the Association,


is hereby granted'a power-olattorney to execute all building permits, perrnit applications,


gov"rnmental applications or similar matters sought by the Association or any unit owner.


Said president inatt promptly execute all such documents which do not violate law or any
project documents and have been approved by the Farm Review Cornmittee. As to building


permits, the President may authorize any individual unit owner to make such Planning


bepartment, Kauai County Building and zoning Ordinance applications, but only by an


instrument in writing.


CC&Rs, this Declaration and the Bylaws of the Project. Damages include, but are not


limited to, litigation and/or arbitration costs and attorney's fees incurred'


X
SERVICE OF PROCESS
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xlll
ADMINISTRATION OF THE PROJECT


Administration and operation of the Project, including the maintenance, repair,
replacement and restoration of the common elements, if any, and any additions and
alterations thereto, shall be in accordance with the provisions of the Condominium
Property Act, this Declaration and the Bylaws. Construction and certain farming activities
are governed by the CC&Rs, implementation of which shall in some cases be reserued
to the Farm Review Committee, as defined in the CC&Rs, The owner of each
condominium unit shall be solely responsible for the maintenance, repair, replacement
and restoration of his individual unit and its appurtenant limited common elements, except
as othenrulse provided herein, The Association of Condomirrium Owners shall be responsible
for all common elements of the Project and, specifically but without limitation, shall:


(a) Repair, maintain, amend and keep all common elements ol the Project,
including without limitation the common buildings thereof, if any, in good order and
condition except as othenrvise provided herein, and repair and make good all defects in the
common elements of the Project herein required to be repaired by the Association, of
which notice may be given by any owner or his agent, within thirty (30) days after the
giving of such notice;


(b) Observe and perform all laws, ordinances, rules and regulations now or
hereafter made by any governmental authority for the time being applicable to the Froject
or the use thereof;


(c) Except as specifically provided or reserved in the CC&Rs or herein, not erect
or place on any common elements of the Project any building or structure, including
fences and walls, nor make additions or structural alterations to or exterior changos of
any common elements of the project, nor place or rnaintain thereon any signs or bills
visible outside of the Project, except those first approved by the Farm Review Committee;


(d) Maintain in a reasonably neat and attractive condition all entry improvements,
common signs, common trees, shrubs, grass and groundcover, and replant the same as
may be necessary on all parts of the common elements which are not limited to a particular
apartment's use;


(e) Have the right, to be exercised by its Board of Directors or Managing Agent,
to enter any unit and limited common element, if any, during reasonable hours as may
be necessary for making emergency repairs therein roquired to prevent darnage to any unit
or common elements not limited to a particular unit's use, or for the installation, repair or
replacement of any common elements not limited to a pafticular unit's use; and
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(f) Not make or suffer any strip or waste, or unlawful, improper or offensive use of the


Project or any porlion thereof.


xilt
COMMON EXPENSES


(a) Expenses of Cqmmon Elqments. The owner of each unit shall be liable for -nd
shall pay a sfrare of the common expenses of the Project, il any, in proportion to the


common interest appunenant to the owner's respective unit. Where applicable, said


common expenses shall include all charges, costs and expenses whatsoever incurred


by the Association for or in connection with the administration and operation of the


Pioject including, but not limited to, the following: (1) maintenance, repair, replacement


and restoration of the common elements not limited to a particular unit's use; (2)


premiums for hazard and liability insurance as required by this Declaration or by law; (3)


all available utility services and easements, including electricity, water, common


telephone expense, etc,, unless separately metered or charged; (4) management fees,


if any; (5) this Project's ratable share of the cost of maintenance of common elements


shared'with other Moloaa Hui condominium projects or other third parties, including but


not limited to road maintenance, insurance and water system expenses; and (6) all other


expenses necessary for the upkeep, maintenance, rnanagement and operation (including


real property tax on Unit 33 of Moloaa Hui ll with the water tank and water system


improvements and laxes on other common elernents, if any) actually incuned on or for


the common elements. All unit owners shall be severally liable for said common


expenses in proportion to their respective common interests. The foregoing


notwithstanding, real property taxes and special assessments referred to in Section 5144-


6, Hawaii Revised Statutes, as amended, shall not be common expenses of the


Condominium Property Regirne hereby created, and no payments thereof shall be


considered payments of common expenses,


(b) Expenses Of Limited Common Elements. All charges, costs and expenses


incurred ny tfre Association for or in connection with the administration and upkeep of the


limited comrnon elements including, but not limited to, real property tax€s, costs of


maintenance, repair and replacement thereof, and additions, alterations and


improvements thereto, shall be assessed against and borne entirely by the respective
unit(s) to which any such limited common elements are appurtenant.


(c) Assessrnents for Com.lnon Expenses. The Board of Directors of the Association


shall assess the common exponses against all units in their respective proporlionate shares


as provided for in Section XIV below, Any unpaid amount of such assessments against any


unit shall constitute a lien against such unit which may be foreclosed by the Board of


Directors or Managing Agent as provided for in said Condominium Property Act, Such liens
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shall bear interest at the rate of 12% annum from the date the amounts came due to the


Association, ln the event that assessments received during any year are in excess of the


actual expenditures for such year by the Association for common expenses of the Project,


the Board of Directors may determine, in its sole discretion, that such excess shalt be: (1)


refunded to the unit owners in whole or in part; (2) applied in whole or in part to reduce the


assessments for the immediately subsequent year; (3) designated in whole or in pan as a
capital contribution to the Association to be used for luture capital improvements and
replacements; (4) segregated and held in-whole or in parl as a "Custodial Fund" to be
expended solely for specifically designated capital improvements and replacements; or
(5) segregated and added in whole or in parl to the Maintenance Reserve Fund
established hereunder, No unit owner may exempt himself from liability for his
contribution toward the common expenses by waiver of the use or enjoyment of any of
the common elements or by abandonment of his unit.


XIV
MAINTENANCE RESERVE FUND


(a) General Provisions. The Board of Directors, pursuant hereto, and with specific
regard to Hawaii Revised Statutes Section 514A-83.6, with respect to the timing of
establishing and creating reserues, shallestablish and maintain a Maintenance Reserve Fund
by the assessment of and payment by all the unit owners, in equal rnonthly installments,
of their respective proportionate shares of such reasonable annual amounts as the Board
may estimate as adequate to cover each unit owner's obligations to provide for utilities,
insurance, repair, maintenance and repair of the cornmon elements, and other cornrnon
expenses of administration of the Project, which shall be deemed conclusively to be a
common expense of the Project. Such expenses may include ratable portions of expenses
shared with other condominium projects and third parties. The Bclard may include reserues


for contingencies in the assessment, and the assessment may from time to time be
increased or reduced at the discretion of the Board. The proportionate interest of each
apartment owner in said Maintenance Reserve Fund, or in the capital contributions or
Custodial Fund provided for in Section Xlll above, cannot be withdrawn or separately
assigned, mentioned or described in the conveyance thereof. ln case the Condominium
Property Regime hereby created shall be terminated or waived, said Maintenance Beserve
Fund, capital contributions or Custodial Fund remaining, after full payrnent of all common
expenses of the Association, shall be distributed to all unit owners in their respective
proportionate shares.


(b) Waiver of Fund. Subject to the requirements of Section 5144-83,6, in the event
that the Project has no common expenses that require regular rnonthly assessment and
payment, the Board of Directors may elect not to establish and maintain a Maintenance
Reserve Fund and to instead levy special assessments only when common expenses arise
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from time to time, Whenever such special assessments are levied, the Board shall assess


the owners according to their respective proportionate common interests'


XV
INSURANCE


(a) gasuatV and Liability..lnsuranqe- The Association shall at all times keep all


common'impiovements of the Project insured against loss or damage by fire, in an amount


sufficient to provide for repair or replacement thereol in the event of such loss or damage,


and to the full extent required by law, whether under Chapter 5144-86 or any successor or


additional provision of taw, Floob insurance shall also be provided under the Federal Flood


Disaster Protection Act if the property is located in an identified flood hazard area as


designated by the federal Depaftment of Housing and Urban Developmenl To the extent


requireO by law or the vote of a majority of the Board, in addition to the foregoing casualty


coverage, the Association shall purchase and at all times maintain general commercial


liabilitylnsurance and, if so elected by the Board, directors' and officers' liability insurance.


All insurance shall be in such amounts as shall be determined by the Board of Directors,


and in tull compliance with the law. All insurance premiums incurred pursuant to this


subsection shall be common expenses.


(b) General s I insurance required under this section shall be


written on the ProPeftY in the name of the Association of Condominium Owners and shall


be purchased from an insurance company authorized to do business in the State of Hawaii


All provisions for insurance contained herein are without prejudice to the right of each unit


owner to insure his own unit for his own benefit'


XVI


DAMAGE OR DESTRUCTION OF IMPROVEMENTS


(a) lndividuql Units. lf any part of the improvements of an individual unit, including any


limited'"ommon element appurtenant exclusively to said unit, shall be damaged or


destroyed by an insured or uninsured casualty, the determination of whether or not to


reconsiruct or repair the same shall be made by the owner of said unit. Specifically, unless


the owner of the damaged or destroyed unit, with the approval of the holder(s) of any


mortgagees affecting said unit, decide against such reconstruction and/or repair, or unless


this Declaration is terminated by vote ol all the unit owners pursuant to tho provisions of


Section S'14A-21 of the Condominium Property Act, said owner shall proceed promptly and


diligently with reconstruction andlor repair of the unit; provided, however, that said owner


snJt n6 provided a reasonable time period for the adjusting of any insurance loss,


preparation of building plans, hiring of contractors, architects, and other professionals, and
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arranging of financing. All such reconstruction and/or repair shall be made in accordance
with plans conforming to this Declaration and to all laws and ordinances then in effect. lf the
owner of a darnaged or destroyed unit elects not to repair or reconstruct the unit pursuant
hereto, said owner shall be responsible at his own cost and expense to remove all remains
of the unit so damaged or destroyed and to restore the site thereof to good orderly
condition and grade. Any insurance proceeds payable with respect to the unit in connection
with a casualty loss shall be paid to the unit owner and his mortgagee(s), as their interests
may appear,


(b) Damaqe to Common Elements. ln the event of loss or damage which extends to
any part of the common elements of the Project, or to any limited common elements
benefitting the Association, the Association shall promptly reconstruct and/or repair such
improvements unless the Declaration is terminated pursuant to the provisions of Section
514A-21 of the Condominium Property Act, with the consent of all mortgagee(s) of any
unit(s). Restoration of the common elements shall be completed diligently by the Association
as its common expense, according to the original plans and elevations thereof, or such
modified plans conforming to laws and ordinances then in effect. Unless restoration is
undertaken within a reasonable time after such casualty, the Association, at its comrnon
expense, shall remove all remains of improvements so damaged or destroyed and restore
the site thereof to good orderly condition and grade.


)ryil
ALTERATION OF INDIVIDUAL CONDOMINIUM UNITS


(a) Generallv, Except as to the limitation or preclusion of residential construction set
fofih above and in the CC&Rs, individual unit owners may remodel, expand or otherwise
alter their unit, provided same is permitted by and done in complete accordance with all
applicable ordinances, codes, rules, regulations or other requirements in force at the time
of said construction. Such construction shall be further subject to the requirement that it not
violate this Declaration, the Bylaws and the CC&Rs of record for the Project or otherwise
enacted by the Association. Except as provided to the contrary elsewhere herein, said
alterations shall not require the consent or permission of other unit owners or the
Association. Newly constructed 4' x 4' shade structures designed to satisfy State of
Hawaii condominium law and practices may be constructed anywhere allowed by law;
provided, however, that any other newly-constructed improvements shall maintain a


minimum setback of the greater of the distance required by subdivision or Project
CC&Rs, or fifty (50) feet from all properly lines (including all individual limited cornmon
element land area perimeter boundaries) provided that within the "open" zoned areas of
units 47, 4€1, 49, 50, 78, 79, BB and 89, setbacks shall be as established by the County of
Kauai, including as to boundaries of limited comrnon elements; and provided, further, that
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said newly constructed improvements shall not unreasonably interfere with any other r-tnit


owner's enjoyment of their unit,


Pr+existing legal or rehabilitated structures shall be permitted to remain on the


Project, All alterations shall be made at the expense of the unit owner making said


alterations, and shall be expeditiously made and in a manner that will not unreasonably


interJere with the other unit owners' use of their limited common element land areas. Any


alterations of a unit subject to a mofigage or agreement of sale may require the consent of


the lender and/or fee owner, as their interests rnay appear.


(b)Ownerto@Theownerofanyalteredunitshallhavetheright
and duty, and shall be required to amend this Declaration and the Condominium Map


to reflect any such alterations. lf required by the Condominium Property Act, promptly


(cunently 30 days) after completion of such alterations, the owner of the altered unit shall


iecord an amendment to this Declaration in the Bureau of Conveyances, State of Hawaii,


together with a complete set of floor plans and elevations of the portions of the Project


alfured, certified as-built by a registered architect or professional engineer. As long as all


legal requirements are met as required herein, all other unit owners, by acquiring an interest


in any other unit, shall be deemed to have been granted a power-of-attorney from all other


unit owners to execute an amendment to this Declaration and Condominium Map solely for


the purpose of describing the alterations to his respective unit. This power-of-attorney shall


be deemed coupled with each owner's interest in his unit and shall be inevocable. The


foregoing right to amend the Declaration and Condominium Map applies to the Owner of


Unit 89 in the event that unit is separated and/or divided into two units,


)fflll
COMPLIANCE WITH DECLARATION, BYI.AWS AND DECISIONS


All unit owners, their tenants, families, servants, contractors and guests and any
other persons who may in any manner use the Project, or any part thereof, shall be


bound by and shatl compty strictly with the provisions of the Condominium Property Act,


Chapter 5144 of the Hawaii Revised Statutes, this Declaration, the Bylaws of the


Association of Condominium Owners, the CC&Rs and all agreements, decisions, and


deterrninations of the Association, as lawfully made or amended from time to time, The


failure to comply with any of the same shall be grounds for an action, with costs and fees


chargeabte to the losing party, to recover sums due, for darnages or injunctive relieJ, or


both, maintainable by the managing Agent or the Board on behalf of the Association, or


in a proper case, by an aggrieved unit owner. The aforesaid Bylaws of the Association,


are incorporated herein by reference, as are the amended CC&Rs for the Project,
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XIX
RIGHTS OF MORTGAGE HOLDERS, INSURERS OR GUARANTORS


(a) Notice Required, The Association, where it has previously received written request
therefore, shall provide the holder(s), insurer(s), or guarantor(s) of the mortgagee(s) on
any unit in the Project with written notice of any of the following: (1) any condemnation
or casualty loss that affects either a material portion of the common elements of the Proiect
or the unit securing its mortgage; (2) any ninety-day delinquency in the payment of
assessments or charges owed by the owner of any unit on which it holds the mortgage; (3)


a lapse, cancellation or material modification of any insurance policy or fidelity bond
maintained by the Association; and (4) any proposed action that requires the consent ot
a specific percentage of eligible mortgage holders.


(b) PrioriW of Mortgage Holders, Notwithstanding anything in this Declaration or
the Bylaws of the Association of Condominium Owners to the contrary, no unit owner or
any other party shall have priority over any rights of the mortgagees of units pursuant to
their mortgages in the case of a distribution to unit owners of insurance proceeds or
condemnation awards.


(c) Amendment of Declar?ti_ol or Bylaws. No material amendment of this
Declaration or of the Bylaws of the Association of the Condominiurn Owners affecting the
security of a lender shall affect the prior rlghts of any mortgagee of any unit in the Project
whose mortgage is recorded prior to the recordation of such amendrnent and whrch
does not consent to said amendment. Further, and not in limitation of the foregoing, any
amendments of a material nature to either the Declaration or Bylaws shall require the
consent of mongage holders representing at least seventy-five percent (75%) of the votes
of units that are subject to mortgages held by such holders,


)o(
AMENDMENT TO DECLARATION


Except as otheruvise provided herein, in the CC&Rs or in the Condominium Property
Act, this Declaration may be amended upon the vote or written consent of seveng-five
percent (75%) of the undivided interests of all unit owners, or such greater percentage as
the owners rnay require by amendment hereof, such amendment shall be effective only
upon the recording of an instrument setting forth the arnendment duly executed by said
owners or by the proper officers of the Association of Condominium Owners,
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)o(
ARBITRATION


At the request of any party, any dispute concerning or inrrolving one or rnore unit


owners and the Association of Condorninium Owners, the "Master Association", its Board of


Directors, Managing Agent or one or more other unit owners relating to the interpretation,


application or eniorcement of the Condominium Property Act (Chapter 514A, Hawaii Revised


Siatutes, as amended), this Declaration, the Bylaws, or any House Rules adopted in


accordance with said Bylaws, shall be submitted to arbitration, Any arbitration shall be


conducted, unless otherwise agreed by the pafties, before a single arbitrator in accordance


with the provisions of Chapter 514A, Part Vll (Sections 514A-121, et seq,), of the Hawaii


Revised Statutes. The recorded Project documents and Hawaii law shall govern


resolution of all disputes.


)0(ll
ACTIONS OF DEVELOPER


Wtth the exception of provisions regarding initial sales, restrictions on resales, unit


prices and specific additional rights granted herein, as long as the Developer owns one or
more of the units of the Project, said Developer shall be subject to the remaining provisions


of this Declaration and the Bylaws of the Association of Condominium Owners. Prior to the


first meeting of the Association, which meeting shall be held as provided by the Bylaws,


said Developer shall: (a) represent all of the owners of the units and all of the rnembers


of the Association; (b) appoint the officers and directors of the Association and Board;


and (c) act on behalf of the Association and all luture unit owners ol the Project.


)oill
STATUS OF PROJECT


The project is a conversion of certain fully constructed and existing buildings, to


condorninium status, as well as submission of certain shade struc'tures constructed or to be


constructed to condominium siatus, Said buildings are or will be, on completion, in


compliance with all ordinances, codes, rules, regulations or other requirements in force at


the time of their construction, No variance has been granted from any ordlnance, code, rule,


regulation or other requirement in lorce at the time of their construction or from any other


ordinance, code, rule, regulation or other requirement,
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)o(lv
CONDEMNATION


ln the event of condemnation, as between members of the Association only, each unit
shall be deemed a separate fee simple property. Any arbitration award or court judgment
shall be apportioned accordingly, No consensual sale under threat of condemnation shall
occur without the consent of each unit owner whose unit has lost or will lose usable limited
cornmon element land area as a result of the taking.


)off
MASTER ASSOCIATION / FARM REVIEW COMMITTEE


This Project is one of three projects (hereinafter 'the Three Projects") currently in place
and next to each other. The Three Projects are known as Moloaa Hui l, Moloaa Hui ll and
Moloaa Hui lll, Each project will have its own Association and Board of Directors. A further
"Master Association" may be created at the election of the Developer or a majority ol the
Associations, The Master Association will be created to deal with matters of joint concern,
including the repair, maintenance and upgrading of shared roadway, drainage, water, electric
and other utilities. A Farrn Review Committee has been created pursuant to the terms of the
CC&Rs affecting the Three Projects. The Farm Review Committee shall have the powers and
authority set forth in the CC&Rs, Wherever possible, full effect shall be given to all project
docurnents, independent of each other, Where there is a specific right granted to the Farm
Review Cornmittee andlor the Developer, said right shall be maintained, notwithstanding
provisions of the Declaration and Bylaws to the contrary. The CC&Rs shall control over all
Project documents, as they are designed to insure the long{erm success of the Three
Projects,


)oryl
DOMESTIC / POTABLE WATEB SUPPLY


This Project is currently served only by agricultural water service which has been
supplied for over 20 years by either private wells or from wells operated under a State
of Hawaii license, which wells are located in the vicinity of the Project. No potable water
is currently available to the Project, and none is promised. Any party desiring to provide
domestic or potable water to a unit or project shall do so by on-site treatment, delivery
from third-party sources, catchment or similar off-site source, including the unilateral
obtaining of water meter(s) from the County of Kauai after payment of each, every and all
applicable fees for service extensions, meters, etc., by the party or parties desiring County
of Kauai water service. No wells are permitted on the Project without the prior written
approval, in writing, of the Farm Review Committee and the appropriate action of the State
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of Hawaii, County of Kauai and/or similar agency with jurisdiction thereof. No such approval
is anticipated to be given as of the date hereof,


AGRI.ULTURAL PARK, CONSOLIDA#,'f AND RESUBDIVIS,ON DEVELOPER,S
RESERVED RIGHTS


All future subdivisions on the property shall be based on an overall agricultural
master plan, The implementation of said plan shall be accomplished wherever possible


through either Chapter 9, "Subdivision Ordinance", or Chapter 9A, "Agricultural Park
Subdivision", of the Kauai County Code (19S7). Also, in the eventof future subdivision,
the lot densities shall be based on the overall size of 724 acres.


Developer reserves the future right to subdivide all or part of Moloaa Hui l, ll and lll
on the following conditions: Developer shall pay all costs of the subdivision process; any
subdivided parcels) that utilize common or limited common elements of the rernaining
Project (s) will continue to pay ratably for repair, maintenance and other expenses
associated with such use; except as may be voted by the appropriate percentages of
Moloaa Hui l, ll or lll Associations, Developer will pay all infrastructure costs associated
with the subdivision; costs associated with upgrading of water system, electrical,


telephone, cable television or similar utility installations may be charged back ratably only
to such Unit (s) or Project (s) as may access, make connection to or otherwise use any
upgraded infrastructure placed in, on or serving any Unit (s) of Moloaa Hui l, ll and/or lll,
Additionally and separately, the Association of Condominium Owners may elect to
subdivide by a 75% vote of the cornmon interests, costs of which will be common
expense,


)oo(
COUNTERPARTS


The parties hereto agree that this instrument may be executed in counterparts, each


of which shall be deemed an original, and said counterpafts shall together constitcrte one
and the same instrument, binding all of the parties hereto, notwithstanding all of the
parties are not signatory to the original or the same counterparts, For all purposes,
including, without limitation, recordation, liling and delivery of this instrument, duplicate
unexecuted and unacknowledged pages of the counterparts may be discarded and the
remaining pages assernbled as one document.
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)oo(l
JOINDEHS AND FEE OWNERS


Attached hereto as Exhibit "8" is a Schedule of all the current Fee Owners in the
Project. These are the Fee Owners (with exception of the Developer who have joined in by
virtue of executing this instrument) who have or will have joined in on the terms of this
Declaration by a separate instrument in order to have more lhan 75Y. of all owners
approving the terms hereof, Developer hereby confirms and accepts that the units that it
owns (respectively), being Unit 1 shall be converted into Units 69, 70, 71,72, and 73; Unit
'11 shall beconverted into units 74and 75; Unit 16 shall be converted into Units 82,83, 84
and 85; and Unit 17 shall be converted into Units 86, 87, 88 and 89. Developer hereby
quitclaims and conveys, each of the foregoing units unto itself, respectively,
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lN WITNESS WHEREOF, Developer have executed this Second Restated
Declaration of Condominium Proper$ Regime of 'MOLOM HUI I this jsir- day of


Aoril , 2005, and by subscription hereto thereby consent to this
Amended Restated Declaration as provided for in the Declaration.


DEVELOPER


MOLOAA HUI LANDS, lNC.


By
MI R. STRONG
Title: etrt


MICHAEL R. STRONG (/


CANDACE L.


STATE OF HAWAII


CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU


on this ltttt day of Apn'l , 2005 , before me appeared
MTCHAEL R. STRONG, to me personally known, who being by me duly swom or affrmed,
did say that such person executed the foregoing instrument as the free act and deed of
such person, and if applicable, in the capacity shown, having been duly authorized to


execute such instrument in such capacity.


)
) ss.


)


Mill4flpel'U,unMt
l I lt,,


Notary Public, State of Hawaii
My commission exPiresi 07f24/4ol


tta#re \Txnnifa^ b CarT'?nch)
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STATE OF HAWAII


CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU


on this /tftI day of *rn'l 2005, before me personally
appeared CANDACE L. STRONG, to me known to be the person described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that she executed it as her free act
and deed. ill


t


)
)
)


.1 N


* Notary Public, State of Hawaii
My commission expires: a7/Zf,@Ab*l
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EXHIBIT ''A"


MOLOA'A HUI I /


LAND SITUATED AT PAPAA, KAWAIHAU, KAUAI, HAWAII


Being a Portion oi Lot I


Being also a Portion of Allotment 24-A, Moloa'a Hui Lands


Beginning at the west corner of this parcel of land, the coordinates oJ said point of
beginning referred to Government Survey Triangulation Station "MOLOM' being 659.08 feet
Souttr and ggO,Zg feel East, lhence running by azimuths measured clockwise from true South:


1. 3070 40', 50" 267.70 leet along Lot 2;


thence along Lot 2, on a curve to the
lett with a radius of 700.00 feet, the
direct azimr"rth and distance being:


2.


3.


297" 50'


2BB" 00'


2gg" 30'


309' 00'


324' 30'


340' 00'


3320


324"


25',


06'


13'


30


239,26


343,35


182,24


297.60


267.24


'125,89


1s2,22


499,52


feet;


feet along Lot 2;


thence along Lot 2, on a curue to the
right with a radius of 500,00 feet, the
direct azimuth and distance being;


feet;


feet along Lot 2;


thence along the remainder of
Allotmenl M-1, Ka'apuna Hul Lands,
on a curue to the right wilh a radius
ol 500.00 feet, the direcl azimuth and
distance being:


feet;


feet along Lot 2;


thence along Lot 2, on a curve to the
Ieft with a radius of 700,00 feet, the
direct azimuth and distance being:


feet;


feet along Lot 2;


4.


5,


6


7


B.


9.
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10. 30'351" 46',


19" 20'


416,39


140.00


501 .12


939.34


139.05


37.10


589,80


200.10


1,044.90


20e,15


98.85


144,75


72.90


'114.95


400.40


250.00


385,55


thence along Lot 2, on a curve lo the
right with a radius of 450.00 feel, the
direct azimuth and distance being:


feet;


{eet along Lot 2;


thence along Lot 2, on a curve to the
right with a radius ol 600,00leet, the
dired azimuth and distance being:


feet;


leet along Lot 2;


leet along Lot 2;


{eet along Lot 2;


feet along Lot 1-B;


feet along Lot 1-B;


feet along Lot .1-B;


feei along Lot 1-B;


feet along Lot 1-B;


feet along Lot 1-B;


feet along Lot 1-B;


feet along Lot 1-B;


{eet along Lot 1-B;


feet along Lot 1-B;


thence along Lot 1-B on a curve to
the left with a radius oi 553,69 feel,
the direct azimirth and distance
being:


feet;


11


12.


13,


14,


15.


16,


17.


18,


19.


20.


21.


22.


23.


24,


25.


01 '


42',


&'


04'


12'


19'


28',


23'


56'


20'


00'


18'


14',


15'


44"


6B'


314j


260"


17"


27"


60"


480


96"


1 36"


1 20'


95"


540


480


26. 270 52' 30"
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27. 277" 30'


0" 00'


82" 30'


29.


29.


10.00


14'1 .93


'10.00


67.60


277,50


20.00


236.00


80.00


236.00


20.o0


277.50


72,49


10,00


1s7.60


feet along Lot '1-B;


thence along Lol 1-B on a curve to
the left with a radius o{ 543.69 feet,
the direct azimuth and distance
being:


feet;


feet along Lot 1-B;


thence along Lot 1-B on a curye to
the left with a radius of 553,69 feet,
the direct azimr,rth and distance
being:


{eet;


leet along Lot 1-B;


leet along Lot 1-B;


leet along Lot 1-B;


feet along the north side of Hui Road
D;


feet along Lot 1-C;


feet along Lot 1-C;


feet along Lot 1-C;


thence along Lot 1-C on a curue to
the right with a radius of 593.69 feet,
the direct azimuth and distance
being:


feet;


feet along Lot 1-C;


thence along Lot 1-C on a curve to
the right with a radius of 603.69 feet,
the direct azimuth and distance
being:


feet;


30.


31.


32.


33.


34.


349"


345'


255'


345'


75A'


00'


30'


30'


30'


30'


165" 30'


255" 30'


'1650 30'


35


.JO


37


38,


39.


169" 00'


920 30'


40. 180" 00'


Itr
JJ







41. 277" 30'


1 90"


1 15"


104"


820


63'


3go


94"


10"


32',


28'


44u


10.00


65.65


250,5'1


69.10


57.55


40.60


165.65


25.67


411.22


10,00


11089


20,00


282,17


leet along Lot 1-C;


thence along Lot 1-C on a curve to
the right with a radius of 593.69ieet,
the direct azimuth and distance
being:


leet;


{eet along Lot 1-C;


leet along Lot 1-C;


{eet along Lot 1-C;


feet along Lot 1-C;


feet along Lot 1-C;


feet along Lot 1-C;


thence along the east side ol Kuhio
Highway on a curve to the right with
a radius of 1,930,00 feet, the direct
azimuth and dislance being:


{eet;


leet along the east side of Kuhio
Highway;


thence along the east side of Kuhio
Highway on a curve to the right with
a radius o{ 1,940.00 feet, the direct
azimuth and distance being:


leet


leet along the east side of Kuhio
Highway;


leet along the east side of Kuhio
Highway;


thence along the east side oJ Kuhio
Highway on a curve to the left with a
radius of 1,040.00 feet, the direct
azimuth and distance being:


42.


43,


44,


45.


46,


47.


48.


40'


16'


16'


53',


14'


o/


31 '


49.


50.


182"


98"


11',


1B'


51


52


189" 56'


101' 35'


53, 191" 35'


JD







26',


52',


54.


55.


180" 01'


258' 27',


02'


.rDl


02'


47',


416,80


10,00


'157,35


17.35


796.98


350,64


feet;


feet along the east side of Kuhio
Highway;


thence along the east side of Kuhio
Highway on a curve to the left with a
radius of 1,050,00 feel, the direct
azimuth and distance being:


feet;


feet along the east sido of Kuhio
Highway;


thence along the east side of Kuhio
Highway on a curve to the left with a
radius of 1,040,00 feet, the direct
azimuth and distance being:


leet;


feet along the east side o{ Kuhio
Highway;


feet along the remainder of Lot 1 to
the point ol beginning and
containing an area of 281.500
acres.


56,


57


10'


17'


164'


124"


1 36"


114'


58,


59,


60. 229" 05' 30" 4,169,55


SUBJECT, HOWE\ER, TO THE FOLLOWING:


1. Easement A-1 for shoreline access and parking purposes;


2. Easement A-2 {or shoreline pedestrian access purposes;


3. Easements I and 2 for access purposes;


4. Easement E-1 {or electrical purposes;


5. Vehicular access restrictions along Kuhio Highway.


TOGETHER WITH THE FOLLOWNG:


1. Easement A-3 for shoreline pedestrian access purposes.
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EXHIBIT'8"


NAME


Moloaa HuiLands, lnc.
Ronald H. Nakazawa, Sr. & Jennifer K. Nakazawa
William M. & Beverly S. Carpenter
PaulAtkinson & Miesha Meadows Rathbone
PaulAtkinson & Miesha Meadows Rathbone
Richard B. Shepard & Griffin Shepard
Michael R. & Candace L. Strong
Allen Ladd Elmore
John W. & L. Nandanie Wooten
Clayton Masashi Kakimoto
Paul C. Huber
Michael R. & Candace L. Strong
Michael R. & Candace L. Strong
Richard B. Shepard & Griffin R. Shepard
Gary C. & Donna L. Hendrickson
Ronald P. & Laura A. Burley
Gerard R. & Shanda S. Bosma
Gerard R. & Shanda S. Bosma
Richard B, Shepard, Trustee
Michael R. & Candace L. Strong; NaomiS. Young;
James K. Garrison & Patricia G. Howard
TOTAL


Prev. New Unit No.


69,70,71,72,73
2
3
4
5
6


74,75
76,77


13,134, 138
14


78,79,80, 81, 90
82,83,84,85
86, 87, 88, 89*


1g
47
4B
49
50


53, 54,55
56,57,58,59


43 units


Unit No
1


2
3


4
5
6


11


12
13
14
15
16
17
19
47
48
49
50
51


52


20 units


NOTE: For all units that had no change to its unit number, the size and
location of its appurtenant limited common element land area and the unit's comrnon
interest did not change. ln otherwords, the land areas and common interestforthe
following units were not affected bythls Second Restated Declaration: 2,3,4, 5, 6,
14,19,47,48,49 and 50.


" Unit 89 may be fufiher divided into two separate units epnsistent with its two
appurtenant limited common element land areas.
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MARYANNE.W. KUSAKA
MAYOR


DEE M. CROWELL
PLANNIhIC DIRTCTOR


SHEILAH N. M]YAKE
OTPUTY PIANNII.IC OIRTCIOR


TELfPHONE (8O8) 24r{677 i
fAX {8O8) 24,1-5699PTANNING DEPARTMENT


February 10,2000


Mr. Michael R. Strong


Moloa'a Hui Lands, Inc.
P.O. Box 30
Krlaue4 Havrai'i 9675+


SUBJECT: VARTANCE PERMIT V.97.:6
CLASS TV ZOMNG PERMIT 7,.IY.97.29
Moloata and Papata, Kauati, Hawaiti
Tax Map Key: (4) 4-9-09209


The Planning Commission at its meeting held on Fe.bruary 10, 2000, approved your request to amend the


subject permits to increase the amount of farm dwelling units on the subject property from nine (9) to


thirteen (13) units. Approval is subject to the following additional conditions:


As represented by the applicant, the maximum density for Lot I slrall be thirteen (13)


Farm Dwelling Units and this restdction shall be included in the covenants and deed


description for Lot l,


r0. h accordance with Condition Le. of Subdivision Application S-97-23, there
shall be no direct access permitted onto K[lti6 Highway from Lot l.


11. The applicant shall prbvide to the Planning Department, a Landscape Plan along
the K[hi6 Highway frontage to minimize visual impacts.


T2, The applicant shall establish a 200 feet "Buffer Zone" along the highway frontage.


Residential structures shall be prohibited from being built within this area.


DEE M. CROWELL
Planning Director


xc: Public Worl<s Dept,, Waler Dept., State Flealth Dept., State Historic Presertation Div.-DLNR


Fire Dept., Real ProPerty Div'


D:\darr...\ZoningFiJcs\kttcrs\Molm'eHui-Amcnd.lct Page 4 of 4
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Kapule Building . 4444 Rice Street, Suite 473 ' Lihu'e, Kaua'i, Hawai'i 96766


EXHIBIT "8"







Annual Meeting
bColo*t* Hui I, tr & ilI


June 290 200S


The zurnual ms€tirg oi'rhe Associaiion of Condoittiniurn Olvtrsrs of lv{oloa's,IIui I, II artd


III was heltJ on June ?9, 2000, "l'tre nreeting was csiled tQ order at 9:14 A.M. Rol} call


wB$ taken. Ou,Trers prssent wgre; Ted Javellana, Paul and h{eisha Rathbone, Stele Riley,


John McClure, R*nirld Nilkazarva, Rodrrey Yadao, Marie Maugcr, Linda Yosltii,lvfike and


Candac* Strnng, uld Scott Pomer.oy (as prorl'for Mark wheeler)' AIso present vrxs


visitor, Al[rerrr: Cartiga and secretery Jude Ch*urberlin. Owner$ not present wer$ I)auJ


Hubcr, Jody Lyon, Neal Kakimoto, Clayton Kakirttoto, Ben Hdnilau, l-ucy Aclanrs, AJan


anr{ Sally l}atcsc[*, Michael Diantond and J'cffLindner.


President tvlike $trong rcrninded the owr:els tlrat Moloa'a Hui actually consists of 3
$eparate projects bccause prrijects ofless thun 30 units are not required to havs


prolessional management.


Proof of'notice ot'mer:tirlg \yes presr;n{cd (certified ntail reccipts wl return receipts)


'fhe owntlrs rvcr* uskcd if thcy rvantr*d the ntinutes of thc precedirrg nrceting reatJ" Str:ve


Riley nlade a motion to sccept the nrinutes untcad. '[he nrotion was seconded by T,
Javellana. All prescnt votcd ves to forgo the readirrg of nrirrutes und acccpt ns is.


President's report!
The dewloprcrs of lv{oloa'a FIui spent aFproxiruateiy $30,000. to rerilovs a large quan{ity


of abzurdoned c*rs imd buses and trash, nrostly tronr unit #34. 
,!


The C.C.&R,$ Iq,erc arnendecl to remoys the ar:li-sper:ufation clause, The reason for this
was the thct that the barrks ubjected and tinancing was not available. Land vaiues rvill
incrense as a lesult, The mandatory falrrring clausc was amended to nratcJr the County of
Kauai's standard fbr lanci dedicated to *griculture irr order to redusc propetly t.q-\ rates.


iUl orvncrs signcd thesc anrenclrni:ill$ to thE C,C.& R.s.


hf. Strong reminded owiler$ thnt all units in the ptojects are already dedicated to ag and


that persolrs rvho have the right to * house site need to rernove the house and yard portion
from the Coutrty's Ag dedication progrem, If tlils is not dons zurd a house is built, latcr ort


taxes coutd be rolled back-
Scott Pomroy *ske<i if thc abovc applied to lv'f. trVheeler sirce he ha$ the right to a gue,st


house. il{. Strong alsrvered y*s and that the house size is also restricted sinceit is a guest


house.


b{, Strong reported that since ths last annual meeting rhc fullowing units have been sold:


in lvl}{L i units 2,4 & 5 have solci; ia h,t}ll- II units 22" 26,28" 29 & 34 have sold and units
#20,23 & 3I ar:r* in escrow; in b,'fIJL III units 45 & 46 hsve trld zurd unit #40 is in escrow,


Ji


EXHIBIT "8A"







M. Strong asked rvere therc any qirestion. S. Pomroy askrd who bought a ccrtain urrit.


M Strong ansrvered that that inlorniation coulct be lirurtd on a iist of trll o\&'ner$ thet was
passed out at the l:eg'irrrring of today's nreeting. I' hlcClure asked if he could get a list of
all owners with their addresscs for rhc purpo$e of geuing or+rrers ta sign offfor buildirrg
pernrits. N{. Strong answersd that a list would be sertt out lvith the neat water biltr"


ItC. Strong r"epor rud un lururr) pr'ojuut$. He $-dd th,iit the roads would all be gradcd and lhe


road sdjusteci near the culvefi on unit #29. Thc a$.cc$s to the w&te{ mnk r},'ill be moved off
unir r$31 end orrto the m*kai side of unit#3? The gete st the Kapea cnd of the proje$ is


not'a.lugal ac.cess and rvill be weided shut. The new !.ece$s will be ilear lhe junction of
unirs #20 and i/]0. Ths Hanoleiend gate will be graded drained arrd gravele<l. Thsse
thirrgs will be done at the developers expen$€ and should be finished by the end of the year


?000. S. Riley ask*ct aborrt a secu$ty gat* that operates with a tard. J. Ir4cClure seid that
hs has a catalag rvirh solru" porvcrcd gatcs ancl that thc priccs u,cre reasnnable (*S1000,),


The rvarer tank rvill alsr'r be pdntcd and holes in top repaired, 'fhis will also be done at the
clcvclopurs cxpcns*, T, Jitvcllana ask*d abuut the possibility oF c}:t:nrical contnrnination of
our well fior:r plaltarion days. It{. Swong replied thst the County Water Dept. has tested


our rvater and found in uncontaurinated. This testing would be very reliable as it is
regulatcd by tl:c E,P.i\,
lvt. Stmng rcported that thc Cnunty Watcr Dcpt. nrcf ily' hint artd exprcssed intercst in our
rvcll becuusc they ncccl nrore rvater for the hous+s in 'l\'Ioloa'a \ralley, Nothing is ccrtuin
arrd he rhirrks Watcr Dept. involvernert is far in the firturc. J, il4cClure said that J. Linclner
is rvorricd rhnt thc \Vatcr Dept will tsJ<e over and maybe cut us ofl lvf" $trong said that
can't happen hecause year$ ago lhe Stnte oi'Hi. marie H silrvey of all r.v#er users. fuIoloa'a
fanncrs ale on rccord es uldest u$crs of rvater fi'onr that rvell e$d lvc arc protec.tud. h,{,


Strong also rcported that J. L.indner cliarrgecl the punlp on the rvell so the standby


clectricei clurge rvent dorvn. T, Jal,c.tin rcportcd that wstcr pres$ur$ sonrctirncs drops
elrrite lcrw, N4. Strong rcpiicd that 5,fr. Cober of Fapea B*y usvs & lot of watcr and ho wiil
ask $'fr. Oober to stegser his usc.


Shorelinc acce$s $,ill be provided via a fbot path between units #8 & /I9 ard across


Lindner's proper=ty. The rnain rr:ad w'ilierturd along the eest side of unit #i9 to a parking
area flt unit #l I u'herc the foot path begins.


Scott Pornruy ask';il rvirere is Lindner's acosss for his project. M^ Strong enswered that
$,fi'. I.irrclner'liotrght unit #]4 and thal his aceess will be there. J, Mc Clure asked if
I.indncr rviil fetrce alcrng his bordcr snd if hc w'ilI have a gotc. M, Strong said hc docsn't
know' about the fence but he thilrks hc will have a gate. Howerner, hc was not totally sure
about any of that and that it lvouid be better if he uskcd Litrdncr direaly.
Fvl, Strong reported that sometinre within the next 6 months rve would start puttiflg up the
$creer house*r to satisfy thc Cl'R requirerre*ts, They will be made of 4 cor,lctete blocks,
PVC pipes and ssreen. After thsy are up anrJ the inspector comes they can be takefl down
easiiy. Before the inspectors come, all existing building will have to be brought up to
code"
The developers. N,Ioloa'a Hui Lands, hc. have been paf ing tbr liability insurance for the


condominiunl association which cor,ers the conmrorr element$. Eventua.lly, this cost wili
have to be shared hy all of the olvners. Orvners neecl to arraxgs t.heir own liability
insurance tbr their owryi units"







Old Business
Eveuhrally a.ii owners will be required to install back flovr preventers. They cost between


M00. and $1000. each and cause fl drop of 5-10 psi pressurc, T, Javelin agreed tfuat it
needs to be dons. M. Strong $us.gssted that we could all buy together and get a befter


price. .


Alber-to Cartiga askcd ifJ. Lindner will use our w&tcr tank for his houss sites. M. Strong
gnswered no, defrnitely not. Flowever" he conrnreuted that home use is very srnall


canipared to fb^nt use end thst our csntrnct w/ Lindner for w&ter guarute€$ us 'l million
gallous per day and that should be plenty for us.


Alberto nskcd about Lindner's plarrs for $ewagc freafffient, M, Strong answered that he


hds no ideabut that he olly has I5,house sites.


T. isrvclit asked if th{: entriur{e on the rvestern side of the projcct will tt:ceive gravel. M.
Suorrg scid yes.


Scott Pornroy asked whero rhc north boundary +f the Wheeler properry is" !vf, Strong said


to ask Paui Hubcr zurd g*ve him Paul's phone #.


J, Mc Clure asked about the plsnts that obscure the view of the highway near the fruit
stand. M. Srrong answered that it nray be part of J. Lindner's property urd that he rvili


rsk l-indnrir about it.
i{lbsrto asked about Lindner's access in relation t0 t}e windbreak trees that art on his


propcrty. lvf, Strong said that Lindnor is required to kecp thc windbreek trces end thst


they must be functional as u'indbre*ks and that our fb.mring use tqkes precedence over
thcir use. This is spelled out in bath our and his condo documents. Those documents ate


public recorel and can be gotten fiom Titte Guarar:tes.


New Ilusincss
fu{. Strong reportcd that in the future the projects wiil need ta collect fqes for mai*tenanqc


of the ryater sy$tem md roads, liability insuraflce ond fr:r ms$a8cmont, Mzuragentent of
the project r,vould involve collection of fees, arrangng for repairs and maintenanse end


running associatioil rneetings. Chaney-Brooks estimated that they rvould charge


approxirnately $i8. tu $25. per unit per month fur mnnagement only. This subject will be
discusscci anei voted on $t s fi:ture mceting. Up until now, Moloa'a I"Iui Lands hts been
doirrg this.lob lrcr ot'cost to th$ other own€rs.
S. Riley nsked if the mainter:ance tles spelled out in the condo documents are still valid.
lv[. Strong answr.rcd that that is a good question and that probably costs have gtrne up.


T. Javeiin asked abi:ut the fixnd water cha.rge, h{, Strsng answered thst it is a charge.of
$3.50 per acre separate of the actual gallons of weter used" In other words, €vsryone pays


the fued wrter charge every nronth even if you used ns waJer at sll.
J. Me Clure asked who is responsible for water pipes upstrearn ofthe meter. M, Sfrong
*nsrvered thrt Moloa'a I-Iui Lands, [no, is responsible but tl:at will charqgc rvherr vre hire *
ilwlagement comparry and thr,:n they rvill be rusponsible,


M. Strong a.cked all owners to pleffse not bclieve or spread,rumors. If you have an issue


or question please bring it to us. Flease do*'t let problens fester, Issues with J, Lindner
should be broug*rt to hirn, not us.







Electfou of Directors
Votes rvere cast according to each owner's percentage ownership of each prnject- For
exurnple, if your owncrship in Moloa'a FIui II is 6o4, you would sast 6 votes tbr e*ch of
up to 3 directors.


Moloala Hui I - $'[. Strong g1 votes, P, I"Iubsr gl votes. Strong and Huber elected


Iv{nloa'a llui tr - M" $uong ,14 votos, P. Hul:cr 56 volcs, T, Javallana 25 votes, L. Yos]tii
6 vbtes. $trong and Huber elected,


Moloa'a Hui IIt - M. Strong 55 vote*, P. Hub*r 55 votc$ Strong & Huber etected.


Ir{eisha Rathbone made a merior to adjourn the nreeting, It was sesoflded by Paul


Rathbone. All voted yes to close the mseting. 'Ihe rneeting was adjourned at I l:00 a,rn.


Respectlully Subnrittr:d,


Jude Chartrberlin, Secrctary


ei
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1. Executive Summary
A group of landowners comprising Moloa'a Hui Lands is forming a water consumer Co-op to better


manage their water resources and distribution system while maintaining their rural way of life. A key


aspect of this project is that these consumers do not seek to engage in the business of selling water;


rather, they wish to share the costs of, and provide equal access to, the available water,


The following is a summary of the entire plan, including business overview, potential members and


method.


lntroduction
This document for the first time assembles all the different elements of the project development


process. This document is "living" and will undergo several drafts throughout 2010 and needs to be


revisited after launch.


The purpose of this document is to examine the components, as a whole, with the aim of defining the


viability of the project. This process will permit the Moloa'a lrrigation Co-op Steering Committee and


potential members currently farming in the community to make informed decisions about the strategic


issues of the project.


The primary audience is the Co-op Board and potential members. The information outlined below is


intended to serve as a resource and a planning tool for any planner and participants working on the


development process of the business, Additionally, this document could be shared with individuals


considering investing their time and money in the venture; this may range from potential advisors (such


as, pro bono attorneys) interested in supporting the Co-op to funders and/or financiers (such as, Federal


or State grants) examining the viability of the proposal.


Business Overview


There are approximately 49 landowners which farm on 596 acres on the Northeastern corner of Kauai,


in the community of Moloa'a Hui Lands. The transition in Hawaii from plantation agriculture to small


diversified farms has made it difficult to maintain the sugar-era water supply systems. Like much of the


Mainland West, a farm without water is worth far less than a farm with water.


The Moloa'a irrigation system includes a well on State of Hawaii land, a community tank and a host of


pipes of varying age and functionality. The landowners of the proposed Co-op currently receive their


irrigation water from only one well with one water lease to a single lessor. This is currently their only


option for water and is of the utmost importance fortheir livelihood. They are in the process of merging


the responsibilities and rights of the water into a consumer co-op; this will be reassigned from the


existing Associations of Apartment Owners (AOAOs). The water is non-potable irrigation water and the


primary land use is agricultural.
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Authors


The Northwest Cooperative Development Center (NWCDC) is a 501(c)3 which provides consulting


services to new and existing Co-ops throughout the tri-state Northwest and Hawaiian lslands. During


2009-L0, NWCDC worked for the Steering Committee of the proposed Moloa'a lrrigation Co-op to assist


with feasibility research and business planning for the project of purchasing and converting the existing


water system into a consumer-owned water users Co-op. Their work on this project was funded thru the


USDA's Rural Cooperative Development Grant for 521,000 and a cash match of 52,500 from the AOAO's.


Method


The information in this report represents onsite visits and eight months of information gathering and


communications between the Steering Committee and NWCDC. Additionally, NWCDC retained Dave


Olsen of Water System Services to provide industry oversight and David Proudfoot of Belles, Graham,


Proudfoot, Wilson, & Chun, LLP, for legal inquiries.


Disclaimer


This report was prepared with financial support from a grant by the USDA. While this document is


believed to contain correct information, neither the USDA, nor any of the individual authors make any


warranty, express or implied as to the accuracy or usefulness of any information contained herein. No


statement in this report may be relied upon as legal advice by any person using this report. Any person


needing legal advice concerning matters addressed in this report should retain their own counsel.


The authors have used their combined experience, industry contacts and knowledge with research to


prepare this study. They have reached their conclusions in an objective and unbiased manner. There is


no assurance given, nor should any be inferred by the reader, that any projections or forecasts made or


implied will in fact be realized.
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2. Description of the Business
Following describes the irrigation system's history, products and services, members, legal scope,


ownership models, mission, stakeholder analysis and water supply chain chart.


History


ln 1"996, an approximately 600-acre parcel was divided into smaller parcels to allow for ownership of


small farms on the island of Kaua'i. The land was previously leased for use by a papaya producers'Co-


op. ThepapayaCo-op,whichbeganinlgT6,modifiedtheexisting30'seraplantationirrigationsystem
to supply water to individual leased parcels with the addition of a 500,000-gallon water tank and line


extensions. This system, with modifications, is still in use.


The original developer, Moloa'a Hui Lands lnc. (or MHL lnc.), has administered the water system since


1996. MHLlnc.nolongerdesirestoadministerthesystemandpreferstheunitowners,i.e,usersofthe
system, to assume the administration and management. After examining the available business


ownership options, the Steering Committee believes the Co-op business model will best serve the


landowner needs. The Steering Committee has a desire to create a mutually-owned entity that exists


solely to serve the owners with a limited scope and not a full-scale private utility.


Products/Services


The proposed Moloa'a lrrigation Co-op's business concept is straightforward and simple: londowners


cooperatively purchose water in bulk and distribute it to members. The business will provide one entity


that deals only with the delivery, maintenance, future planning and billing for the water system. As a


Co-op, the business will balance the member's desire for low cost or at cost water with the needs to


plan for future maintenance (i.e. provide for sufficient prudent reserves for capital improvements).


The Co-op envisions its supply chain as follows
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Chart 1: The Co-op Water Supply Chain


*Note: Here the term "retail" is defined as wholesale water plus maintenance and admin costs.


Members/Customers


The existing customers will become the membership base. There are three groups currently served by


the system: two are Associations of Apartment Owners (or AOAOs) for Hui I and Hui ll, and there is an


owners group, the former Hui lll, now Highway Lots subdivision. For the foreseeable future, these are


expected to remain the only members/customers.


The current landowners have extremely limited alternatives for access to irrigation water, other than


drilling a new well. The only additional pools of relevant potential membership are neighboring lands


with small farms. There is no plan or intention in place at this time for future expansion.


Water Supply Chain
Mo loa'a lrrigation Co-op


Retail
Water Moloa'a Hui


Landowners


Wholesale
Water


Source of
Water Loka


Development


State of Hl


I Moloa'a lrrioationl


'l co-of, i
I (Proposed) ' I
L-=.---;,--l
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Stakeholder Analysis


Below is an outline of the key stakeholders involved, their interests, and the potential impacts of the


project on them.


Chart 2: Stakeholder Analysis


Stakeholder


Primary water lessor


and potential


supporter, funder,


and/or regulator


Potential regulator Prohibitive costs of


regulatory oversight


Association of
Apartment Owners


(AoAos)


Representative of
MHL farmers and


residents.


Transition of water


fees from AOAOs to


Co-op.


Legal Scope


The business will be legally incorporated as a cooperative corporation. lt's seeking guidance on the most


relevant Hawaii Revised Statute (HRS) to incorporate under. The Steering Committee considers HRS


1


lnterest Potential lmpact Strategies for Obtaining SuPPort


Water Users;


landowners of Moloa'a


Hui Lands


Loka Development


Access to water and


customer base


Owner, governor and


beneficiary of
proposed business,


May not join the co-


op.


Stress member benefits and


transparency. Maintain open lines


of communication and


involvement.


Water leaseholder


and seller of


wholesale water


Owner of Loka


Development, Fruit


Stand, the rim lots


and parcel in Hui ll


Current operator of


system; including


ownership of
community tank.


Holds primary lease on


water with the state.


Dictates price of
wholesale water.


Seeking single entity to negotiate


price.


Jeffery Lindner


Moloa'a Hui Lands, lnc


(MHL,lnc.); i.e. Mike


Strong and Paul Huber


Water supplier, water


consumer and Co-op


member.


Maintain positive working rapport


and sensitivity to his needs.


Seeks to transition out of


administration of system.


(Negotiations for a tank lease are


currently underway)


Gatekeeper and


assigner of current


system, water supply


and tank lease


agreement.


State of Hawaii Development of local


I nfrastructu re


Promotion of small farms and


development of infrastructure


Public Utilities


Commission (PUC)


Ensure PUC understands the Co-


op only serves members in this


one location.


A representative of each is on the


Steering Committee and they are


driving this process.
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Chapter 42lc: Consumer Cooperative Associationl the most relevant incorporation structure at this


juncture.


For a more extensive review of the Steering Committee's thinking and considerations of potential


business models, please refer to:


. Appendix I - Moloa'a Hui Lands lrrigation System Business Options


. Appendix ll - Benefits and Tradeoffs of a user-owned water system


ln these two sections of the plan, the different business options are analyzed. This analysis represents


the decision-making process which led to the Steering Committee's conclusion that a 421c Consumer


Co-op Association was the most relevant entity to accomplish its objectives'


Additionally, at the Federal level the Co-op will most likely seek 501(c)12 nonprofit status from the lRS.2


The IRC 501(cX12) exempts "mutual ditch or irrigation companies" from federal income tax. This


decision is being evaluated with an attorney and a CPA familiarwith cooperative corporate law and


finance.


Ownership


As a Co-op, the business will be owned and governed by those it serves: the members. This document


will outline the Co-op's startup capital costs and membership fees. A membership drive will need to be


conducted immediately after the business has been incorporated. Additionally, community support and


consensus will need to be built and organized before incorporation. The Co-op Steering Committee is


working with potential members to share individual needs, determine where those needs overlap or


conflict, and build consensus of mutually agreeable goals. Those agreements will be the foundation of


the Co-op's governing documents-its articles of incorporation and its by-laws. Drafts of both


documents were sent before the community-wide meeting.


An extremely high percentage of consumers joining the Co-op is critical to any co-op, but the tax and


regulatory environments of private, non-profit water utilities make this increasingly important. ln order


for the IRS to view the Co-op as a 501(c)12 nonprofit irrigation cooperative, 85% of the business' income


must come from owners. Additionally, having 100% consumer-members with no nonmember business


will almost ensure the Public Utility Commission (PUC) will not regulate the rates the Co-op charges. PUC


regulation will result in higher administrative costs; see section, "Potential Cost of PUC Regulation"


below.


Liability


Co-op members are not liable for the debts of the cooperative beyond their initial investment or


membership fee. Hawaii's Consumer cooperative statute, per HRS 5421C-(b) borrows from Hawaii's


Corporation Statutes anything that is missing from the Cooperative Statute, the for profit corporation


l www.capitol.hawaii.sovlhrs2O06/Vol08 Ch040i.-0429/HRS0421C/HRS 0421C-.HTM
2lRS. Section 12. Organizations Exempt Under lRC501(c)12. Retrieved Dec.2009: www.irs.eovlirm/part7/irm 07-


025-012.htnrl
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statutes for stock cooperatives, and the non- profit corporation statute for non-stock cooperatives. HRS


5414D-85 (part of Hawaii's Non-Profit Corporation Chapter) governs this for a non-stock cooperative.


Why Co-op? Business models considered


There is a strong consensus among the AOAO Boards and the unit owners they represent that the risks


of doing nothing far outweigh the risks of transitioning to a new entity. For a host of reasons, the status


quo has become undesirable and unsustainable for all parties involved. This section seeks to explain the


thought processes the Steering Committee utilized to come to their decision to form a co-op.


MHL, lnc, has expressed interest in not retaining administrative responsibilities. The AOAOs were


presented with the dilemma with how to maintain and operate the system and they share the view that


now is the time for a transition. MHL, lnc.'s current role was a solution to a problem and situation from


the mid-90's when MHL, lnc. developed the land into its current arrangement. That is to say, MHL, lnc.


administered the water because nobody else would, and they needed to ensure access to water for the


farms in the transition from plantation-based agriculture.


During the development process and exploration of the preferred type of entity, a host of priorities for


the unit owners surfaced. They were to:
. Ensure the farmers have adequate and reliable water supply at all times
r Form an entity with the strength and clarity to reliably supply water to all farmers
r Provide the unit owners control over the operation and expense of the water
r Maintain and upgrade the system
. Encourage farmers to increase crop size andlor variety


lmplicit in these priorities is the desire to form a new entity that contains a transparent, accountable


and robust governance structure that empowers farmers with a greater voice and self-determination in


the Moloa'a Hui Lands water system.


The options are limited for the operation, upkeep, management and administration of the existing


system. The potential structures to create and empower which the AOAOs explored were to:


L. Solicit a for-profit firm via the AOAOs' Water Committee to work on contract


2. Form a joint venture (JV) or LLC of AOAOs


3. Form a nonprofit corporation, e.g. association of AOAOs


4. Form a for-profit corPoration
5. Form a co-op


The AOAO's Water Committee has been explicitly tasked with forming an entity to take over the upkeep


and maintenance of the water system. lt's unlikely there is an appetite among the owners' Associations


to empower a Committee with managing the system. The vast majority of the 49 owners are ready for a


"fresh start" and it made best sense to form an entity with its own voice and focus to manage the


system in perpetuity. lt's a generally held belief that not to do this development work would be a failure


to face this challenge squarely. From the outset, it was determined that a separate corporate entity was


needed to provide this service. This could be a joint venture (JV), LLC, nonprofit or Co-op.
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When examining a JV or LLC of the AOAOs, it was quickly decided that the entity needed to run at-cost


with the lowest possible overhead. There was neither interest in nor need for intricate legalagreements


or complex contracts. Finally, to avoid any risk of triggering undue regulatory oversight, the AOAOs have


no desire to create a full-scale private utility but rather an entity with a limited scope that exists solely to


serve the owners thru cost sharing of distribution and billing of bulk irrigation water.


A nonprofit or an "association of associations" was reviewed, The attractive aspect here is that it's


simple and potentially more eligible for infrastructure grants in the future. The downside is that the


form may not be as conducive to democratic governance and transparency as a Co-op. One of the initial


attempts to resolve this issue was the three AOAOs created a "Master Board" of all three Huis. The unit


owners felt a lack of accountability and frustration with that process.


It was determined the aspects of a Co-op would best suit the needs and desires of the group. ln mid-


2008, a Steering Committee was formed comprised of Paul Huber from Hui l, Sue Liddle from Hui ll, and


Ray Maki from Highway Lots. They began working with USDA Rural Development in Hilo to form a co-op,


Then in late 2009, it retained NWCDC via a USDA grant for more comprehensive business development


services.


It's strongly encouraged, that if the reader has concerns about the outcomes of the above thinking, to


refer to the Steering Committee's thinking and considerations of potential business models in:


. Appendix I - Moloa'a Hui Lands lrrigation System Business Options


. Appendix ll - Benefits and Tradeoffs of a user-owned water system


Mission Statement:


The following is from the Co-op's initial planning documents:


This cooperotive organization is set up to receive and distribute water for the owner/members of


Hui t, il, ond the former Hui tll herein afterto be referred to osthe Highwoy Lots, repoir ond


maintdin water infrastructure on all above mentioned londs, be responsible for meter reoding


ond billing ond pursue funding for future upgrades.


We plan to operdte as a 501(c)12 Nonprofit (Mutuol Ditch and Water Compony) with the intent


of operating an "at cost" woter system.


The Cooperative delivers non-potable (irrigation) woter suitqble for irrigation of agriculturol or


nursery crops. The Cooperative mqkes no specific recommendotions ond ossumes no liability for
damage to crops caused by the water or failure to deliver water for any reason.t


Similar Ventures around the lslands


The challenges faced by the unit owners of Moloa'a Hui Lands are not isolated


Just south of MHL's community is the East Kauai Water Users' Co-op, which is a system of reservoirs and


ditches serving an area of approximately 6,000 acres above Kapaa. This system was previously operated


3 
Mission statement amended and approved at a July steering committee meeting
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by the East Kauai Water Company, which closed when Amfac ceased farming sugar on its plantation. lt


has been:


forming the woter cooperotive, securing state permits for the system ond pursuing temporary


subsidiary funding from the government for operations ond maintenonce os well os long-term


funding for copita! improvement proiects.a


Of these ventures, onlythe East Kauai Water Users'Co-op has extensive information about it publicly


available on the web.


Near Kaunakakai on Molokai, Kawela Plantation Homeowner's Assn. has been revamping its water


utility. For more, read, "Pupukahi i holomua-unite to move forward" here:


www. rcac.o rg/storv, aspx?35


On the Big lsland in Pahala, there is a Ka'u Agricultural Water Cooperative District which is preparing to


spend S6,700,000 to being some 30 water source tunnels back into service.s


Aging, plantation built, decentralized water systems are a statewide issue being addressed in a variety of


ways, and the above projects are all predicated on locally organized, landowner activism.


o 
Fo. more info, see: www.eastkauaiwater.org


s Not much is available on the web about this project, this information was taken from Mazie Hirono's


Appropriations Request for this project. Accessed May, 2010:


www.hirono.house,gov/fv201 1appropriations/a925.htm
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3. Description of the Market/Opportunity
The Steering Committee has determined they are better served as one entity to receive and distribute


monies related to their water system.


Customers and Market Size


The current and foreseeable customers for the water will be limited to unit owners in the three Moloa'a


Hui Owners Associations. The only target market for the irrigation water are Hui l, ll and lll (i.e. Highway


Lots Subdivision). Below is a chart outlining the three AOAO's characteristics.


Chart 3: Description of Huis


As ofJune,2010 lndividual


Owners


Acres AOAO @ ss
per ac*


AoAo @ $3


per ac


Hui I 44 19 255.9 s1,329 $7e8


Huill 18 17 298.4 51,492 $8ss


Hui lll- Hwy Lots 13 L3 32.5 Sroz $e8


75 49 596.8 S2,984 S1,791


Units


Total


AOAO's currently collect dues for infrastructure; of this $5, approximately $3 is dedicated to water. After


the proposed co-op assumes billing, these funds will be offset by the billing of the co-op. lt will be up to


the AOAOs to determine the appropriate reduction of fees. These are just equivalent amounts and the


irrigation co-op will no longer be charging on a per acre basis.


Several distinctions can be drawn from these numbers:


L. Hui lll represents a very small amount of land and each unit equals an owner
2. Hui ll and Hui I represent very similar amounts of acreage and owners


3, Hui I has significantly more units than owners and likewise has a number of land lessees; it's


worth noting these are frequently other Hui farmers


Pricing Structure


It's initially assumed the monthly bills will contain three key cost components


7. Water Usage Charge


2. Service Charge


3. Maintenance/Reserve Charge


Water Usage Charge


The current charge is 51.30 per 1,000 gallons billed by Loka, metered by a master meter. This cost will


directly pass thru to members plus an additional margin of $O.Zq for maintenance and will compliment


the Maintenance Charge,


f.


Service Charge
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The service charge is a fixed per unit fee which is a pass-thru of costs associated with meter reading,


billing, banking, insurance, bookkeeping. Currently estimated at S38.50. This fee may change each year


based on the fixed expenses incurred by the Co-op. The Board will vote to accept an annual budget


which details anticipated expenses each year at a member meeting.


Maintenance/Reserve Charge


The maintenance charge is a fee based on an estimate of the monies needed to maintain the upkeep of


the system spread out over the life of the system. Currently estimated at S14.L3. This fee is intended to


be used to pay for facility-related upkeep, repairs, fixing lines, painting the tank and generally


accumulating a prudent reserve. This may replace a portion of the monthly fee based on acreage


currently being paid in the AOAO dues designated for water in the AOAO's annual budget,


Additional Potential Pricing Mechanisms


Special Assessments


ln the eventthe prudent reserve set aside is inadequate, a special assessment may be required.


Emergency Assessments will be for Capital lmprovements and would only be required in the event that


the reserves are not adequate. The goal ofthe project is to create a prudent reserve to avoid charging a


specialassessment.
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4. "Competitor" Analysis and Competitive Advantage
The existing system operates without easy access to substitution or alternative supplies of water or


members. ln this context, the authors view competition as either members opting out or threats to the


existing supply.


Demand Risks


As a private water system there is little direct competition threat but most risks of attrition stem from


nonparticipation; they are:


o lndividual landowner wells; not allowed by Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions


o Landowners could relocate to other lands on lsland(s)


o Landowners could refuse to join the proposed Co-op en masse


It's worth reiterating, the currently utilized system is the only system available for access to water. The


water lines initially run from State land through the propertyof Jeffery Lindner's, a neighboring


landowner. The water lease is held by Lindner, who is also the current wholesaler.


The viability of individuals drilling wells is questionable because of the cost, permitting and water rights


issues. However, once a co-op entity, the Co-op can decide to drilla well to service the entire system.


Lastly and unlikely, individual consumers could refuse to join but thus far the AOAO members indicate


strong support for the concePt.


Supply Risks


One of the largest external threats is the loss of the State lease by others


There are four legal entities who are party to the Water Supply Agreement between Jeffery Lindner and


MHL lnc.; these parties are:


o Lindner Water Reserve


e Meadow Gold Dairies
. County of Kaua'i
o MHL lnc.


According to the agreement, the State Well is believed to have a capacity approximately 1,O76.75


million gallons per year (or MGPY).


Water Supply Agreement


The following chart is a breakdown of the parties listed in the current agreement with the State. This


agreement will need to be either assigned to the proposed Co-op or renegotiated; the attorney is


currently reviewing these options. There are some legal uncertainties and ambiguities in the existing


contract language which could require a due diligence review, e.g, specification of "proportionate basis"


(see agreement quotation following chart).
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Chart 4: Current Parties to Water Supply Agreement


Party


MHL lnc.


Total


Note, the State Well capacity and permit capacity leave a gap of 34.675 MGPY if all parties draw down


LOO% of their commitment. The current water agreement specifically reads:


Lindner moy revise these delivery limits upward or downword ot the beginning of any month


based on water availobility ond draw down meosurements on the well aquifers. Lindner shall


only be required to provide woter to Moloao Hui to meet the Moloaq Hui Water Commitment in


excess of such water necessory to meet the Lindner Woter Reservation. lf there is insufficient


woter to meet the Moloaa Hui Water Commitment and Meadow Gold Water Commitment, then


woter will be distributed on a proportionote bosis to these three users.


Some conclusions to be drawn here are that in the event of a water shortage, Moloaa Hui Lands are last


in line and Lindner could potentially change the water availability with almost no warning. These points


are going to need to be addressed in a long term plan with mitigation andf or contingency scenarios in


place.


It will be a priority to renegotiate the agreement between the Co-op and Loka/Lindner


Advantages


The Co-op will enable members to explore and execute other options not available to landowners as


individual. The co-op will allow long-term strategic vision to create ideas for changing the way it receives


water, i.e. drilling its own well and using innovative system changes to ultimately lower costs.


The current customers are serviced by a system that was set up on an ad hoc basis to ensure all


properties have access to water. The proposed transition to co-op ownership is supported by most


pa rties.


A key objective ofthe Co-op is to provide transparency and accuracy in an updated system ofaccounting


for all owners of the Co-op. By keeping better track of incoming water and individual usage, it will


Commitment


Quantity max


(in MGPY)


Commitment


Quantity max


(in MGPD)


Commitment Notes


Lindner Water


Reserve


730 2 First Right


Meadow Gold


Dairies


14.6 .04 Obligation


ObligationCounty of Kauai 1.825


365


t,tll,.425


005


t Willing Proportionate to


other obligations


3.045


1_6
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enable users a better way to control costs. These combined factors should make it easy to receive


support from the current unit owners.
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6. Operations
The Co-op will assume the existing agreements with current vendors which will be overseen and


managed by the Board. Moving forward, the Board will review vendor relationships on an ongoing or


annual basis by bid and selection. Currently, there is a single vendor which reads the meters, invoices


the customers and pays all bills, e,g. to Loka.


The Co-op will operate the existing water system by implementing a more transparent billing system. A


bookkeeper will be utilized for keeping track of incoming and outgoing money and keeping track of


billing of water usage. He/she will also be in charge of the Co-op bookkeeping in QuickBooks.


The Board will require a plan forthe maintenance of the Co-op's assets, i.e. pipes, etc. The plan will


need to outline:
o which assets or parts thereof will require repair or replacement
e when the infrastructure elements will need prioritized replacement
r at what cost


Outliningthese aspects will assist in determining a forecast of future capital projects. When managing


the contributions or assessments of the Co-op's members, it's essential to provide an accurate forecast


Below is an initial overview. As soon as possible during startup, the Co-op will retain a water systems


professional to provide a detailed water system assessment, and based on that assessment, an ongoing


maintenance plan. This information can be utilized to determine a reserve budget.


Any major construction projects will be a bid and contract for system upgrades.


Below is a quick list of projects completed within the last 10 year and a brief plan of anticipated projects


and estimated costs.
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Chart 5: Maintenance Plan


Recently


completed


Annual


Maintenance


Short term


Projects


Potential Costs of Regulations


The PUC Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity application process could potentially cost


between 510-20,000 in time and paperwork, lt would require a public hearing, engineers to map the


system, business professionals to run financial projections and this is if it's not contested by an


intervening party. A potential consumer can stall the process and possibly make it go to a full hearing


before the PUC if they didn't like the direction. Then, after the system is operational in orderto increase


rates, the co-op could expect a cost of 55,000 to S10,000 per rate increase request. One benchmark is


KIUC, which is spending around $Z million for its current rate case or about 5100 per member.6


For this reason, the Steering Committee seeks 100% enrollment by current unit owners.


Capital Reserves


Maintaining reserves will ensure the co-op is prepared to invest in required upgrades or cope with any


unforeseen breakdowns. A resident in Hui l, Jim Garrison, is the owner/operator of a small water


company on the Mainland. T The following was an excerpt from an email communication with him:


The water Co-op ideally would have a capital reserve sccount of 51-00,000. After thot is achieved,


the Co-op shoutd roise 520,000 to SZO,OOO onnually for copital expenditures. That money should


be spent first on problem areqs such qs known leaks, tank repairs and undersize mains.


When those problems are solved, then the Co-op should start replacing infrastructure based on


age or known soon-to-foil components. lt is importont to get ahead of the depreciation gome.


tdeotty you never spend your copitol reserve and you never do more work than you bring into the


capitol occount from the previous year.


Remember, no matter how well you plan, you will have unexpected emergencies.


t 
Based on phone conversation and email exchange with David Proudfoot, May 2010.


www.bu


Forecasted


Projects


Long Term


projects


Pipes Repair leaks in


above ground steel,


replace valves,


replace pipes with


plastic - S23K


Patch misc, leaks -


$1.sK


Leak at valve


station - $3-5K


Replace 1,000


feet of steel


with plastic -


s2sK


Line


replacements


on an ongoing


basis


Tank


System


Restore and paint


tank - S35K


Maintain tank -


$:r
Patch roof and


touch up paint -


s10r(


Paint tank - S30-


40K


Replace roof


with


aluminum


dome - 5369k


Audit of system


- Ssr


7 Burton Water Company is located in Vashon, WA
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This initial estimate is a starting place and will need to be substantiated with a professional water


system assessment and reserve study.


Sales and Pricing


The Steering Committee has consistently expressed the following values be employed in any


consideration of water rates and cost allocation. They seek to as much as possible be:


. Low cost
o Realistic with expenses
. Transparent


' Equitable
. Clear and simple


When a situation has arisen, these have been the guiding principles in decision making and oughtto be a


preamble to any pricing structure.


Differences in Water Accounting Between Wholesale and Retail Usage


There is a monthly discrepancy between Loka's water meter usage invoiced to customers and the sum


total of the water users'meters. The final chargeto the end consumerdoesn't representthetotal


gallons they used but rather their portion used out of the total gallons consumed by the entire system.


This discrepancy ranges from 0.4 to 2.8 million gallons per month or an average of 1.6 million gallons per


month. Annualized, this equates to 19.2 million gallons difference worth 524,960 at $1.3 per 1,000


gallons. Lately, this number has been trending closer to 3 million gallons.


Each consumer pays for that amount. This means that either a few customers are subsidized by the


whole system or this is recoverable thru efficiency. Even if 15% of this resource can be reclaimed, these


funds are a resource that would be better deployed in upgrading the system. Note, L5% of 525,000 are


5s,zso.


The reasons for this difference are theorized as a combination of the following:


. Known and unknown leaks


r Old and inaccurate meters
o Theft


The newly formed co-op entity will be focused on identifying and solving this issue through the following


means:


1. lnstallation of a master meter to monitor the water coming into the system; this will ensure the


co-op isn't being charged for water that has leaked outside of its responsibility


2. Retain a water system specialist to review the system for existing leaks


3. Explore calibration or replacement of members' meters; or the setting of a standard for


consumer meters
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7. Preliminary Water Systems Plan
Below are outlines of the key aspects of the water system, they are the source, storage, treatment,


distribution, and the service connections.


Source: The system's water originates on the Dept. of Land and Natural Resources of the State of Hawaii


Well No 1021-20/Moloaa Well No 1. The permit to this well is held by Loka, who supplies the residents


of Moloaa Hui.


Storage: There is a 500,000 gallon steel tank located in Hui ll. The tank and the small piece of property


its located on is owned by MHL lnc, i.e. Mike Strong. A long-term lease agreement is currently being


negotiated between him and the proposed Co-op's Steering Committee. The initial price for this lease


agreement is projected to be 5500 per month. See Appendix lllfor a picture of the tank.


Treatment: The water is non-potable irrigation water, treatment is not currently necessary for


agricultural use. lndividual members seeking to drink the water are responsible for their own treatment


system.


Distribution: From the community tank, the water is dispersed via pipes to the individual residents.


Service Connections: Each unit has one or multiple meters.


Currently there is no lease agreement or no charge for the lease of the tank. To ensure everybody is on


the same page, the Co-op needs to identify and negotiate the costs associated with and terms of the


lease with MHL, lnc. The Hui documents place responsibility for maintenance on the Co-op. The


members could explore the possibility of purchasing the tank'
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B. Management and Personnel
Below is a summary of key personnel and their duties, and any advisors, their experience and their


contributions to the management of the company.


Current Operations


Currently the MHL lnc. retains Tom Hitch to manage the billing and meter reading. Previously, he


serviced the system, fixed any leaks, and provided general maintenance. Hitch bills MHL lnc. and his


invoice is added proportionally into the overall water bills. One of his key assets is his familiarity with


many of the water systems on the lsland, the Moloa'a system and the community as a whole.


Tom employs two certified and licensed water managers, who come off-hours to read the meters and


master meter, The readers provide the data to Tom, who inputs into a spreadsheet, compiles it and


records it, He then sends the billing data to a bookkeeper in Honolulu who creates and mails out the


individual bills. Checks return to her via a Post Office box, she records them in a book and deposits the


checks. Hitch pays Loka for the wholesale water and himself for meter reading and billing $20 per meter


or $r,zoo per month.


Additionally, bids for meter reading have been sought as part of an ongoing process of vendor due


diligence. The final decisions will be made the newly elected Board; which will need to conduct their


own process.


Descriptions


Here are some starting job descriptions for manager, bookkeeper, meter reader and billing.


Currently the meter reading, the generation of the monthly bill, the depositing of payments and the


subsequent payment to the water supplier are separate from the category listed as bookkeeping.


The Co-op will have three key sets of duties which require management resources. These could be


sourced in one of several ways:


L Retain water system management firm specializing in private water systems


2. Hire a part-time manager to conduct all three duties; i.e. Manager/bookkeeper/meter reader


3. Hire a manager to supervise and ensure that all duties are completed


4. Combination of last two options; i.e. Manager/meter reader which contracts with a bookkeeper


Note, bids for contracted vendors, i.e. bookkeeping and meter reading, ought to be sought out as part of


an ongoing process of vendor due diligence.


Manager


At the direction of the Board, a General Manager will be hired. This will be the on-the-ground individual


who will:
e Oversee the entire system
. Ensure all reading/billing and bookkeeping occurs
r Provide an on-call contact for members with an issue, e.g. leak
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Establish a maintenance schedule and infrastructure repair and replacement schedule in


conjunction with the Board


Bookkeeper


The bookkeeper is responsible for maintainingthe general ledgerforthe operation of the Co-op. The


bookkeeper may also be in charge of receiving information from the meter readers, billing, banking, and


paying water usage bills. Currently the meter reading and billing are one entity and are involved in


billing, banking and paying wholesale supplier, (i.e. Loka). The Steering Committee recommends a


separation of these duties but the final decision will be made by the Board.


Meter reading and monthly billing


The meter reader will:
o Read meters monthly, in a timely manner and at the same time as the master meter
o Furnish meter reading information to the Bookkeeper.


Advisors


For any consultant working for the Co-op, especially legal and accounting, it is recommended to select


professionals who are familiar working with a co-op business.


Legal: The Steering Committee of the proposed Co-op has retained David Proudfoot, Esq. of Belles,


Graham, Proudfoot, Wilson & Chun, LLP, in Lihue, Kaua'i, Hawaii. This firm was selected for the following


reasons. First, his clients include the only electric co-op in Hawaii. Second, the firm's emphasis on


"Condominium documentation and Association representation" and "Business advice and formations"


are directly relevant and applicable to the challenges a Co-op may face.8


Business Consultant: The Co-op has retained Northwest Co-op Development Center to provide business


planning and Board training to the newly formed entity. NWCDC provides business development


services to new and existing Co-ops throughout Hawaii and the tri-state Northwest.


lnsurance: lt's anticipated the Co-op will require two insurance policies. One will be for general liability


insurance, which is expected to be approximately S1,000 per year. The other will be Directors and


Officers (or D&O) lnsurance, expected to be approximately 5800 per year. The Steering Committee has


requested a quote from Business lnsurance Services.


Accountant: Janet Hara, CPA in Hilo, Hawaii with Taketa, lwata, Hara & Associates, LLC has submitted a


bid to set up the charter of accounts and to provide initial follow-up. Hara has provided services to


multiple co-ops around the lslands. She recommends a three-step process:


1. Set up for Ssoo
2. Webinar to discuss internal controls for $SOo


3. First Quarter review to ensure bookkeeping is on track for $300
Then, on an as-needed basis, e.g. filing a return at <51,000.


a-
For more rnro, see: www.kauailaw.net
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From here, the manager or bookkeeper could maintain the books into the future


Chart 6: Organizational Chart


Organizational Ghart
Moloa-a lrrigation Co-op


Elects
Water


Services


Moloa'a
lrrigation Co-op


Hires
Daily


Operations


Key
Duties


Meter Reading &
Billing OversightBookkeeping
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9. Development Schedule
The following is the sequence of events to proceed


Resolve any legal question, such as:


o Transfer of assets and responsibilities from AOAO


o Review Articles of lncorporation


Meet with Steering Committee to review draft plan face-to-face


Complete draft business plan and financial projections


Complete draft business plan and summary for potential members


Community-wide meeting on the 2Z"d to present plan and brief prospectus; hold go, no-go


decision


Legal issues:


o Negotiate tank lease agreement
o Finalize Articles of lncorporation
o Review of bylaws


lncorporate Business and convene Founding Board


a


a


a


o


a


Aug.


Sept


Oct


Nov


Dec


a


a


a


a


Get a bank account and PO Box


Draft water supply agreements


Conduct membership drive


Begin work on legal issues related to contracts:


o Renegotiation or assignment of water supply agreement


o Negotiate tank lease agreement


Seek bids from all vendors and potential vendors


Continue membership drive


Retain CPA to set up chart of accounts


Ensure systems are in place for launch
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10. Financial Data
Below are outlined the assumptions, the start up costs, ongoing annual costs and a year of cash flow and


profit and loss projections.


Assumptions/Notes


ln the creation of the financial projections, the following assumptions where made:


o A capital contribution of 539,630 will be provided by the AOAO's


. Billing data from eight months of water usage from 2009-10 were used to estimate I Year of


water usage.


r lnitial estimates are that an additional 525,000 per year will need to be placed into a reserve


account in order to pay for needed maintenance and prepare for expected future upkeep.


Additionally, to-date there isn't a single reserve account setting aside a savings to update and improve


the system's hardware. Therefore, this number must be substantiated by an engineer's study to assess


the water system; cost estimated at 55,000.


Start up costs
It's anticipated the direct start up costs will be less than S10,000. These will include:


r $3.,500 for a CPA to set up the chart of accounts and oversee the bookkeepers set up of internal


controls.


r $125 for a bookkeeper to set up the billing system.


r $7,500 in legal fees resulting from research, incorporation, negotiating lease and water


agreements; note, these costs have been offset by SZ,SOO in USDA grant funds so the co-op's


share is expected to be 55,000.


Ongoing Annual Operating Costs


It is projected annual operating costs will be $26,500.
o Read Meters/Bankine (S20 per meter): 51"4,400
e Tank lease: 56,000
e Manager's stipend: |z,qOO
e Bookkeeping/CPA: 51,200
o Liability lnsurance: 51,000
. Directors & Officers lnsurance: 5800
c Office supplies: SSOO


r Banking Fees/Checking Account: $60


Total estimate annual operating costs: SZe,gSO


By month: 52,1,96 (or 526,360112]|


By member per mo: 5ll
Note this figure doesn't include the development of a reserve account


Balance sheet


A balance sheet is yet to be completed at this time but it must demonstrate both the ongoing growth of


the reserve account and nominal member equity,
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First Year by Month


Apr Moy tun tul Auq sep Oct


Beginning Cash Balance


lncome:


Wholesale Water
Maintenance Charge


Service Charges


Maintenance Fee


Other:


Total lncome


Expenses:


Wholesale Water cost
Read Meter Charge


Liability lnsurance
I nsurance/D&O
Fidelity Bond


Legal Fees


CPA


Book keeping


Manager
Banking


Taxes & Licenses


Office Supplies


Tank Lease


Reserve Account
Other:


5ubtotal
Other Cash Out Flows:


Capital Purchases


Other:


subtotal
Total Expense


Ending Cash Balance


s3s,sOs s34,777 SZS,ZZt s34,1s0 st+,SZe 53s,819 537,723 539,392 540,828 541,474 541,329 540,837


S10,396


5t-,91e


s2,310
Se+e


S1o,3e5


S1,2oo


5s:
5ot
$27


s1,000
ssoo


Sroo
$200


55


Sao


Ssoo


s2,083


Feb


58,6s8
s1,se8
52,31O


S848


58,6s8
s1,200


Ss:
Soz


$27


5o


So


Sroo
S2oo


Ss


Sao


Ssoo


$z,oas


Mar


57,424
s7,377
52,310


s848


s10,41e
57,s24
52,310


s848


s10,419


s1,200
5s:
s67
5zt


So


$o


Sroo


Szoo


5s


s11,0ss
s2,O41.


s2,310
Saqs


sr-1,oss
s1,200


5ss
$ot
|zt


5o


So


s100


S2oo


Ss


51-6,527


53,0s1
s2,310


Sa+s


516,s27
Sr,zoo


Sse


5at
\zt


So


So


5100


Szoo


Ss


s1s,261
s2,8L7


s2,310
Se+e


s1s,261


$r,zoo
Sss


5at
527


So


So


sloo
S2oo


Ss


S+o


Ssoo


s2,083


S13,993


s2,s83
s2,310


Se+s


sr_3,9e3


s1,200
s83
5at
527


5o


$o


Sroo


Szoo


))


s40


ss00
s2,083


Sg,ttq
s1,793
s2,310


$s+e


ss,71.4


s1-,200


s83
$ez


$zt
5o


5o


Sloo
s200


5s


s40


ss00
s2,083


Ss,+s:
s1,oo3
s2,310


S848


ss,433
51,200


SAE


567


Szt
SO


5o


Sroo
Szoo


Ss


Sao


$soo
s2,083


Nov


s3,sso
s6ss


s2,310
s848


s3,sso
s1,200


s83
Sat
izt


SO


5o


Sroo
5200


Ss


s40


Ssoo


s2,083


Dec


s7,314
s1,3s0
s2,310


Ss+s


s7,314
sL,2oo


Sa:
5st
izt


SO


So


$roo
5200


Ss


5ao
ss0o


s2,083


Totsl


5779,74s
S2z,to7
s2t,72O
S10,174


s39,630S3e,63o


539,630 S1s,473 513,qU S11_,9s3 S1s,s01 5r6,2s4 522,736 521,236 519,734 S14,66s S9,s93 57,364 51,1.,822 5279,37s


Available Cash Balance 539,530 550,978 $48,191 547,180 549,651 551,180 558,556 $58,959 SSg,tZl $55,493 551,067 548,693 552,659


57,424
S1,20o


s83
Sez


Szt
s1,000


s3oo


s100


$zoo


Ss


S:,soo
ssoo


S12s


SO


s40


Ssoo


s2,083


S4o 540


ss00 ssoo
s2,083 s2,083


s40


$soo
s2,083


5119,74s
Sta,aoo


s1,000
Ssoo


s326


s5,5oo
s1,3oo


S1,325


$2,400


s60
So


s480


S5,ooo


s25,0oo
5o


54,L2s 516,201 S12,963 513,030 5L4/2s S1s,361 520,833 $19,s66 Sl-S,299 514,019 59,738 S7,8s6 511,620 5178,336


5o So 5o So So $o So 5o So So So So


5o


So


So


54,I2s 51-6,201 512,963 513,030 51.4,72s S1s,361 520.833 S1e,s56 518,2ee S14,o1e 59,738 S7,8s5 5rr,620 Su8,335
53s,sos 534,777 53s,227 $34,1s0 S34,e26 S3s,81s 537,723 S39,3e2 540,828 54t,474 54]-,32s 54O,837 S4l_,039
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11. Risk Analysis
Any new business venture will have risks. lt will be the Board's role to identify, assess, plan and


implement risk management strategies; it will undertake this process with or without an intentional


formalized plan. All businesses consciously avoid, reduce, retain or transfer risk through contracts,


insurance policies, smart practices, etc. lt is important to note that funders/financiers may require a risk


management strategy.


The Co-op ought to consider what incidents in the past were "near misses". Then, explore the possible


causes and effects, potentially down to the fifth level ("5 whys").e Finally, explore what possible


solutions could be proposed. Note, this is an ongoing task which could be part of the annual strategic


planning process or delegated to the individual assigned with management. Eventually a comprehensive


disaster preparedness plan ought to be created to respond to foreseeable but unlikely events.


Potential Problem: lnfrastructure: large break in water main line and lack of sufficient reserves to fix the


problem.


Possible Causes: Aging infrastructure combined with thin margins.


Effect: Requires either an assessment to owners or a loan to debt finance repair. This event has the


potential to be an unexpected negative impact to all owners.


Proposed Solutions: Keep an adequate reserve of money for such a problem. Research and plan for


ongoing capital expenditures.


Potential Problem: Loss of access to water source/supply.


Possible Causes: Lindner no longer has a lease on spring or gives back the permit to the State.


Effect: Breach ofservice and erosion oftrust in the confidence ofthe Co-op.


Proposed Solutions: Have long-term plans in place for alternatives, e.g. digging a separate well along


with pumps to deliver water, and actively manage relationships with Lindner and the State. Explore a


long-term goal of acquiring lease on water supply.


Potential Problem: Reduction in availability of overall water supply.


Possible Causesl Lindner or other obligations draw increase demand on limited supply; Lindner currently


hold the master waters supply agreement from the State. Co-op has limited control over the source. No


well capacity tests have been preformed and there is limited data available on total water availability


and consumption.


Effect: Less water available for Co-op members.


Proposed Solutions: Co-op could pro-actively participate in the management of the water source, e.g.


installation of sensor on master pump. Co-op could have contingency conservation plans in place. The


co-op could closely monitor the supply and consumption data; including the impact of efficiency


upgrades,


s 
The goal of applying the 5 Whys method is to determine a root cause of a defect or problem. For more, please


see: http://en,wikipedia.orglwiki/5 Whvs
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Potential Problem: Conflict between larger landowners and smaller landowners


Possible Causes: Different interests in pricing structure


Effect: lnability of Co-op to make timely decisions and lack of overall buy-in of membership


Proposed Solutions: Transparent and agreed-upon pricing
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12. Appendices
. Appendix I - Moloa'a Hui Lands lrrigation System Business Options
. Appendix ll - Benefits and Tradeoffs of a user-owned water system


. Appendix lll - Pictures of System Components


Other items potentially needed:


o AnV Other Materials Needed to Support Assumptions in the Business Plan


. Resumes


o Relevant Legal Documents


r Market Rate Surveys


. lndustry Studies


. Copies of Licenses, Leases and Contracts


o List of Assets Available


r Blueprints and Plans


. Letters of Support From Future Customers
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A endix I - Moloa'a Hui Lands lrri n m Business ons


AOAOs represent


consumers; Board


appointed or


elected via AOAO


votes


Examples


r Consumer
Coop Assn.


(HRS 421c)
. Nonprofit
. AOAO


owned
water co-op
(3 members,
allAOAOs)


. Burton Water
Company


r Kauai lsland Utility
co-op (KIUC)


. East Kauai Water
Users Co-op
(except for billing
differences)


r Might run like business without direct or formal
input by consumers


. Might require PUc scrutiny
e Might not be able to obtain 501(c)12 status


Cons


o looo/o buy-in uncertain; this may complicate PUC


exemption
. Potentially increase time investment for


decisions
r Several MHLfarmers had negative experience


with papaya growers co-op
. Co-ops struggle without sense of collective


equity which is not easy to build


r Adequate to meet most needs of water
users


o Could simplify or complicate collection of
money


. Contributes to sense of collective equity of
water system


. Creates a new third party to operate and
manage system


r Previous planning brought AOAOs to
conclude this was the best choice and


tentatively approved the concept
r Built in transparency and democratic


operation
r Existing models with other utility co-ops
r lndependent business with its own rights
. 1OO7o consumer buy-in guaranteed; ease of


PUC exemption
r Less organizational development change


required than co-op; uses AOAO's


documents regarding common elements
ownership


. Adequate to meet most needs of water
users


. Less bureaucratic maintenance than co-op


. HWY lots subdivision participation unclear; most
likely would need to form a Board of Directors


r Less direct lnvolvement from consumers; not as


democratic, as individuals lose cholce to belong
or not


o Less independence; governance through AOAO


Assocs.
. Not the democracy originally envisioned


Pros


Dictated by


operating


agreements


Consumers elect


Board; one


member, one vote


basis


Governance


r Low initial cost
. Political comfort for parties involved
r Would not bring system or arrangements to


PUC's attention
r Playing a passive role is easier than being


pro-active


. lssues with current arrangement among users,


such as:


r Possible lack of transparency and accountability
. Not positioned for the long-term
r MHL, lnc. stated a desire to leave relationship
r Varying degrees of functionality among current


pa rties
o No direct input wlth current vendors (e.g. Hitch)


AN/AOAOs negotiate


with MHL lnc.


o Comprised
of AOAOs on
a cost plus


basis


N/A


r Consumer
Co-op Assn
(HRS 421.c)


Legal
Options


Private
Water


Company


Consumer
Co-op
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Appendix II - Benefits & Tradeoffs of a user-owned water system


Benefits of user-owned water system


t. Members create the System Rules


2. Decisions regarding governance and strategy are made or influenced by the group


3. The system is better maintained


4. Sense of Ownership


5. Energy ln = Benefits Out


6. On behalf of members, Board controls the monthly charges


7. Members control their own destiny


8. All members share equally in the benefits


9. Democratic decision making; one person, one vote basis


10. Water stays affordable and as close to at-cost as possible


11. Sense of comradeship and accomplishment


12, Not paying into a for-profit water company


13. lncreased transparency


Tradeoffs of a user-owned water system


t. Because they own it, the water users' expectations will increase


2. More scrutiny by other water users


3. All members gain, whether they contribute or not


4. Volunteer management can be challenging


5. Leaders risk becoming overly involved and may risk burn out


6. More hassle and work; board is ultimately responsible to delegate


7. Required meetings and time load for members


8. Directors may think they're the manager


9, Frustration


10. Uncertainty because it is new


11. Ups and downs from increased responsibility
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8.10.70 - Draft


Appendix III - Pictures of System Components


Line off meter to distribute water
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Meter in ground
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8.70.10 - Draft


Line repoired, there is now an on and off valve; feeds into a couple of other owners
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Old repoir of leak, couldn't shut off old volve
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8.70.10 - Draft
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Required backflow device; a potential upgrade, but not all water users currently have
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lndividuol's unit
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8.70.10 - Droft
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Gravity-fed community tank with reloy towers
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Gravity fed, moin woter lines coming off the tonk, no meter on main tonk
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8.10.70 - Draft


,I
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i


This is whot existed before the tonk-o hole in the ground where water


came directly from the source (Hui ttD


Piping before the tank
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8.10.70 - Droft


County water tank, Loka provides water to this tank for the County


Lindner's land; old dairy, uncertain whether this is water tank related to the overall system
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Minutcs of Moloaoa Hui II
Annual Meeting
March 24,2013


Call to order:
'fhe Annual Meeting of Moloa'a IIui II was held at Unit 37 (McClure's bam),


Moloa'a FIui Lands, Anahola, on March 24,2013. The meeting convened at2:15 pm with


President Rodney Yadao presiding; Maric Mauger, Secretary.


Mcmbers in Attcndance. Quorum was established with 57%o of owners by acreage


represented. Attendance sheet is available upon request.


Call for proxies: Three proxies present.


Minutcs of last Annual Mceting approved April 2012.


Rodney requested introductions as several new l'aces were present'


Officer's Reports:
Treasurcr:
Total Moncy assets are $30,170.40


'fhe operating account has $ 16,771 .09
'l-he reserve aooount has $ 1 3,063 '87


lludgct llevicw for 2013
$200- is needed lor the new upgrade for Quick Rooks.


Motion made to approve $200 Quick Ilooks upgrade.
Motion carricd.


Discussion: Wc went over budgel last ycar mainly bccause o1'road work. 'Ihere was


enough fiom past monies to rnake up for the shofl l'all. More mollcy will be necded fbr


road work. l;urther budgct discussion delbrred until road cotnmittee report.


lload Committcc Ileport
Complcted Road Work


The complcted roadwork cost more than anticipated.


Thc F'rontage Road
Ned rnet with l{oger Tanaguchi for an estimatc on 800lbet of frontage road along


l;nit 20 to break up road and use enzyme treatment.($10,000) It is not clear whethcr


Roger klew of hcavy truck usagc when he suggested usc ofenzymcs.


It is questionable whether Ilui I will participate linancially even though they are


the prirnaly users of thc load. It might be best to meet with Ilui I again on road issue'


1'he pros and cons of transf-crring road rights to I-Iui I with a "Quit Claim" were


considorcd. 'fhe only commorl elemcnt is the cul-de-sac at ileart and Soul's operation. A


Quit Claim woulcl entail attorncy lbes rather than putting the money into a fix.
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Concerns rcgarding the road are dust issue fines from the Ilealth l)epartment attd


possibility of an accident fi'om dust, mud, or flying gravel resuiting in injury and liability
for contributory negli gence.


Our board of directors needs to make the solution to this situation a priority and to


be clear that our intent is to resolve the issue soon. Thc first step is to have a plan.


The 2013 budget allots $8,500 to roads. We have $13,063 already in reserve for


roadwork and $ I 6,77I in our regular firnd. f'hcre was a general sentiment that it is belter


to deal with this potenLially dangerous situation aud be out some money rather than take a


chance on someone bcing injured.
Concrete is considered or-re of the better, long-lasting solutions. The cost of


concrete for an 800 feet long, 10 fbot wide,4 inch thiok section is $25,000 at $250/cubic


yard. With rebal it will be $50 to $60,000. '[he suggestion was madc to concrcle the road


in incrcmcnts and use gravel or lat'ge rock for the non-concrete scction.


A suggestion was made to deal with thc care of [Iui ll road by thc gate before


spending monoy on the frontagc road.


Kauai llus Rcquost to use Cul-de-sac
The Kauai Bus is requesting the right of entry to thc cul-dc-sac as a u-turn to pick


up and discharge passengers at the concrete apron at the fi'uit stand drivc when the gate to


the parking lot is closed after 6 pm. Thc agrcemcnt needs to be approved, signed, and


notariz.ed by the board.
The long rangc plan is 1br a turn-off lane on the highway at the fruit stand. 'l'he


state of Hawaii is willing to do this within 2 yeats'
Mark F'rceman's Proposal to Cleanup lldge of Cul-de-sac by Road


Mark will take out ironwood trees which block vision thus making it mtlre open


visually, salbr lor vehicles and less appealing for thievery and drug dealing. I-Ic also


pl'oposes to improvc thc drainage. l'he total cost will be $ 1,475. Mark will donate $ 1 ,000


and is requesting $475 from the hui.


Motion made to fund $475 of Mark's improvcmcnts.
Motion carricd.


lludget discussion continued:
Motion madc to raisc AOAO ducs to $S/acrc for a year and then automatically go


back to $3/acre.
I)iscussiol: This increase would help solvc road issues. Sue could put a note of
explanation in with bill for AOAO, $5/acre will bring in $17,906.70.


A suggestioll was made to post a 15 mph spced limit sign on fi'ontage road as


higher speeds raise dust.


Motion carried.
Motion madc to approvc proposed budget for 2013.
Discussion: 'l'his budget should rcfleot in a bctter road. 80% of the budgct will go to


roads; 20Yo Lo othcr cxpenses. Last year 47ok went to roads. All thc increase in dues will
go to roads.
Motion carried.
Motion made to waive audit to budgct.
Motion carricd.







Gatcs at Entrances
Gates at cntrancc and between FIui I and l{ui ll coulcl ourb thievery. Sue offered


to donate a gate. The gate at the front entrance still works. It was suggcstcd that


marij uana growing creates problems.


Requcst from Diamonds
Sue read an email that Tamra Diarnond requested be shared with hui members.


Irhil Young's lease with the Diamonds ends today. In February Phil Young postcd a sign


on thcir property (Posted: Section 106 Consultation with Native I'lawaiian


Organizations in the Section 106) as an attempt to stay on thc property. He has been


scrvcd eviction papers. 'l'he Diamonds are selling their property. Anyone else living on


the property is considered a trespasser. All vehiclcs nccd to be removed.


Easement bctween Yarberry and Pomcroy
Mel Kowardy has requested that Pomeroy and Yarbcrry access their units fi'om


thc main road. A letter was sent out informing Mona Yarberry, Soott Pomeroy, and


Dillon Strong of this request. The dccd is an exclusive easemeut fbr tJnits 25 and26 and


specilically says that lhe easement is not for LJnit 28.


Road bctwecn McClure and PomcroY
'fhc ncw map with comect placernent of house sites will be sent to hui members


by Paul Huber. It was approved by the Planning Commission and the Planning


Deparlment. The map shows that the road which goes between McClure's and Pomeroy


is a common element. We carutot put a chain across the road. lt is thought best not to


mow the road. 'I'he road in lJui I by'fravis is used for beach access'


It was pointed out that a statc of Hawaii law says if you own 5 acres or more and


are agdedicatecl, you can build ag buildings up to 1,000 square f'eet and up to .5 of these


buildings per tax map key. You need a zoning perrnit and can have electric and plumbing


Nominations for lloard of Directors:
Motion made to elect Ncd Whitlock, Sue Liddlc, Marie Maugcr, Ilodney Yadao.


Motion carrictl.
Ned Whitlock, prcsident; I{odney Yadao, vice president; Sue Liddle, treasurer, Maric


Mauger, secretary.


Moloa'a lrrigation Cooperativc Rcport
Mike Strong still wants the water tank under his control.
'fhe water was tested and is not potable as the presence of coliform bacteria was


dctected. "fhe problem is thought to comc liom the compromised rool'of the tank. MIC is


taking bids lor the rcpair.
Prioritics i1order arc roof of tank, check valves, and then master meter, 'fhe


replacement of meters is going very slowly.


lloard of Directors Road Meeting was sct for April '1,2013 at McClurc's barn.


Meeting adjourncd at 5:30 Pm.
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WATER SUPPLY AGREEMENT
(Moloaa Hui T .;rrrds Trrc \


TIIIS WATER SUPPTY AGREEMENT ('Agreernent") is made by and between


JEFFREY S. LINDNER, whose post office acldress is P. O, Box 518, Anahola, l(auai, Flawaii


96703 ("Lindner"), arrd MOLOAA HUI LANDS, INC., a Hawaii corporation, whose principal


place of business is at lfilauea, I(auai, Hawaii, ancl whose post office acldress is P. O. Box 30,


I(ilauea, I(auai, Hawaii 96754 ("Moloaa Hui"),


WITNESSETI.i:


WFIEREAS, Moloaa Hui is the owner of the following lands located in Moloaa and


Papaa, Kauai, Llawaii: a poltion of the lands identified by l(auai Tax Map l(ey Nos,


(4) 4-9-09,,9-25,27-29 and 35 38, beilg more specifically identified as the proposecl Lol; 1 of


Planning Commission Subdivision S-97-23; a portion of the parcel of lanci iclentified by Iftuai Tax


Map l(ey No, (a) 4-9-09:01., being more specifically idenl.ified as proposed Lot2 of Plaruring


Commission Subclivision S-91-23; thai piucel of land iclentificcl by l(auai Tax Map I(ey No. (4)


4-9-08: 17: that parcel of land identified by I(auai Tax Map I(ey No. (4) a-9-08: 16; and that parcel


of lzurd idenlified by KaLrai Tax Map l(ey No. (4) 4-9-09',26 ("Moloaa Hui Proper:ty"); attcl


WI-IEI{EAS, Lfuidnel is the ownel of ceL'tain pl'operty located in Moloaa, I(auai,


I{awaii, ictentjtiecl by I(auai Tax Map I(ey Nos, (4) 4-9'03:2, (4) 4-9-08:1 and 3, and


(a) a-9-09107, andhas been granted an option by Moloaa I'Iui to purchase Lot 2 of Plaruring


Conmission Snbclivision S-g7-23. being a portion of 1he patcel ol'lattcl iderrtifiecl by i(auai Tax
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Map I(ey No. (a) 4-9-09:01 (all of which property is lcibrlcci to herein as "Lindncl Property");


and


WHEREAS, Linduer is tire pernuttee uuder Revocable Penlit No. 5-7088 (attachecl


hereto as Exhibit "A") issuecl b), the Department of Lancl and Naflrral ResouLces of the State of


Hawaii ("DLNR") concerning cer..tain State lancls anci tlte pump, waterlines, anci.relatecl water


facilities presently being utilized to purnp and distribute water from that certaiu well identified as


State of Hawaii Well No, 1020-02lMoloaa Well No. 1 ("State Well") as shown on the map


attachecl hereto as Exhibit "8"; and


WFIEREAS, the Statc Wcll is believccl to have a capacity of approxirnately 2.95


nrillion gallons per clay ("GPD") or L,0l6.75 million gallons per year' ("GPY"); aucl


WHEI{EAS, Lindner is obligatecl to ploviclc watel fi'om the State Well to Meaclow


Golcl Dailies, Inc, ("Meaclow Golcl") for its dairy operations on land locatecl bn Moloaa, I(auai,


Flawaii, identified by l(auai Tax Map Key No. (4) 4-9-08:1 (portion) pursuant to that celtain


Lease clated October 1, 1988 ("Meadow Golcl Lease") in the amount of 40,000 GPD or 14.6


million GPY, saicl arnount of water being ret'elred to lterein as the "Meadow Golcl Water


Conunittnent"; and


WFIEREAS, Lindner is obligated to providc thc Deparhnent of Water of the


County of I(auai ("County"; with watel tbl tlie Connty's customer-s located in Moloaa, I(auai,


Hawaii, pursuant to thalcertain Agrocnrcnt datecl July 1.5, 1935 ("Couttty Agreetnent"), in the


amourl of 5,000 G'PD or 1.825 million GPY (hereinaftel referrecl to as "County Watel


Commitmelrt"); and
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WHEIIEAS, Liridner was lormerly obligated to pr:ovide thc Moloaa Irarrners


Cooperative with water for what is nr-rw lhe Moloaa l{ui PropertSr pursuant to 1.hat certain


h'rigaiion Water Supply Agreement Between Amfac Communities-Hawaii And Moloaa Farners


Cooperative dated March76, 1975 ("Coop Water Agreement"); and


WHEREAS, the N4oloaa Fzumers Coopelative has assigned its rights undel the


Coop Water Agreement to Moloaa Hui; and


WHEREAS, Lindner intends to develop the l,induer Property fol faul dwelling


ancl agricuiftrral uses, artd will need to reserve water in the atnount of up to 2 million GPD or: 730


million GPY for tlie I,indnel Propelty ancl o[her properties (heleinafter ref'et't'ecl to as "Lincluer


Water Reservaticln"); ancl


WI-IEREAS, Lildner is willing tc plovicle the Moloaa Hui with such water as rnay


be available frorn the State Well for the Moioaa FIui Property itr an atnouut not to exceecl 1 million


GPD or 365 rnillion GPY ("Moloaa I{ui Water Commitment") on a pl'oportionate basis with the


Meadow Gold'V/ater Cornmiturent and the County Water Commitment, provided that Lindner


shall retain ilre first light to resel've the watel necessary fol the Lindner Watel Reservation;


NOW, 'I'FIBI{lt,Olili, in cr-rnsider:ation of the coveuattts ancl conditions containecl


herein, the parties agtee as tollows:


1. Conciitions of Water Supply, Lindner agtees to supply water to Moloaa FLui


fiom tire Stafe Well subject to the terns anrl conclitions of this Agleement, ancl the following


pr'ovisions:
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tL. 'i'his Agleernenl, and l,indner''s obligatious hereundet', shall be


subject to any lirnitirtions or conditions irnposecl by the S{ate on Lindner's use of the State WeIl,


including the conditions and plovisions contaiued in Revocable Permit No. 5-7088 or auy other


State Pelmit or lease, or licenses to the State Well, as tltey ntay be ailrended from time to time,


all o{ which ale incorporateci herein by t'efet'ettce.


b, This Agr:eernent, and Lindner's oitligations heteunder, shall be


subject to: Lindner''s prior right to reserve a1l watet'llecessaly to meet the Linclner Water


Reselvation; ancl Linciner's right to provide water on a propor-tionate basis to ftilf.ill the County


Water^Commitment, the Meaclow Golcl Water Cornmittneut ancl the Moloaa I{ui Conrmitnent.


Lindner agrees that ire will lelease lbr use by the County, Meaclow Golcl ancl Moloaa Hui, in sttch


aluourts Lindlel shall in his soie aud absolute discretion decide, such excess atnounts of water


which are subject to the Linclner Water Reservation but fot' which irc has no current use.


c. The watel to be supplied by Linclirer to Moloaa Htti putsttaut to tlte


ternis of this Agleement shall be used by Moloaa Hui only for its Moloaa FIui Pt'operty, and may


ngt be translerlecl, assigned, solcl or distlibuted by Moloaa FIui: for the use or benefit of lands


other flran the Moloaa I{ui Propelty; ol to any olher persons fot any uses other tlntr clotnestic uses


and/or agriculturally related uses occulTing ou the Moloaa I{ui Property.


d. This Agreement shall supelsecle the Coop Watel Agreement.


e. This Agreernent shall be renclerecl null and void ancl unetrforccable


upon: Linclner's loss ol his riglrts to Revocable Pennit No. 5-7088 o[ any other Stale pelnrit, lease


or.license to thc State Well; ol upon Linclner''s transfeL of all of his right, title ancl intet'est in ancl
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to the State WelI, Revocable PennitNo. 5-7088, ol any other State permit, lcase or license to the


State Well, eilher to tltc County of I(auai or to the Statc,


f. 'I'his Agleernent shali be sub.ject to and superseded by any and all


conditions irnposecl by any govel'nmenfal agency, inclucling the Department of Ilealth of the State


of Hawaii apd the PLrblic Utilities Commission of the State of Hawaii ("PIIC"). Lindner t'eserves


the right to subject the State Well ancl r'elated water systeur to the jurisdiction and regulation of


the PUC.


g, This Agreement shall not exiend to any other wells which


Linclnet may clevelop on the Linclner Property, or which Linclner may lease fl'orn any other


pelsolls oI etrtltres.


2, Moloaa Hui Water Cornnitment, Lindnel will provide Moloaa IIui with


available watel frorn the State Well up to a maximum of 365 million GPY or an average of 1


niillion GPD ("Moloaa FIui Water Commitrnent"). Lindner may revise these delivery lirnits


upwarcl oL downwal:d at the beginning of any month, based on water availability and dlawdown


lneasuretnents on the well aquifers. Linclner shall only be t'equired to provicle water to Moloaa


t{ui to meet the Moloaa I{ui Water Comrnifinent in excess of such water- lrecessary to meet the


Lindner Water Reservation. If there is ilsufficicnt water to meet the Moloaa Hui Water


Corrunitmcrrt, the Countv Water Conlnitment and the Meadow Gold Water Comuritment, then


watel will be clistlibuted on a proportionate basis to these tluee usels,


3. Weli Operatiou Proceclur:es. The State Well and reiated water system slull


be operateci in accorciance wi0r the Puurp Oirelation Procedules attachecl hercto and iucotpot'ated
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herein as Exhibit "C''. I-induer shall have the rigirt to rnodily the Pump Opet'atiott Procedures as


he deems appropriate proviclecl that such tnoclifications do not unleasonably intet'fere with Moloaa


IIui's rights under this Agleement.


4, Water Delively Cirar:ges. Lindner shall subrnit monthly billings fol water'


clelivery charges to Moloaa Hui. These charges may be adjustecl otr a tnonthly basis and will be


basecl on the fixed and valiable costs clefined herein and as set fol'th in Exhibit "D" attacltecl hereto


and lrcorporated herein, Fixeci Costs are one-time ol periodic expenditures that cau be amortizeci


oveL time, including but not iimitecl to: l,inclnel's capital jlvestments in tire systern, including tte


costs of labor and matefial necessaly to install new or leplacerueut system equipment or


conlponeltts (e.g., pumps, controls, pipelines, valves, etc.); routinc mainteualtce cosls or


oontlacts; routine adrninistrative costs or contracts; and other such items, Capital Iuvestment


Costs shall be that pol'tion of Fixecl Costs relating to the costs of new or t'eplacetnent rnatelials,


and related labor requirelnents, necessary for the ongoing operation of fhe system. Valiable Costs


ilclude costs which vary over a perioilic basis, inciucling electt'ic charges, well permit f'ees, anci


othel such items,


The Fixecl Costs (including Capitai Investtnent Costs) ancl Variable Costs,


plus State of Ifawaii General Excise 'Iax, shall be passed on by Lindner to all water users on a


por.portionate basis. The proportionate share of any user wilt be cotnputed as the ratio of the


number of gzrllons of water consruned by that uset compared to the total trumbel ol gallons


consurnecl by all usels.
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The Capital Investrnent Costs shail lre arnortized ovel the usable life of the


capital item. Lindner sliall be entitled to collect a ten percctrt (I0%) rate of return on Capital


Investments as part of the Capital Investment Costs.


A single bill coveling fixecl ancl variable costs will be proviclecl to Moloaa


FIui on a monthly basis, Non-payment after the first thirty (30) clays following the billilg date


wili be cause for Linclner to cliscomrect the water supply. Intct'est at the l:ate of 1.t/t% petmouth


shall accrue on the uripaicl balance of a1l amounts owecl. Linclner witl not be requilcrl to reconnect


the water supply unless and until Moloaa l{ui pays all aurounts clue, ittterest theLeott, a reasonable


clisconrrect/recouuect charge, aucl a teasoiable cleposit to insute future payntent (not to exceed two


monlhs estirnated chalges), If Moloaa Hui fails to pay the required atnounts slrch that the water


is discomectecl for a'.continuous period of six rnonths, then l,indnel may terminate this


Agreement. 
:


5. Miscellaneous,


a. Counterpart. This Agreement may be executed in mote than one


counterpart, each of which shall be considered to be an original, but all of which shall constitute


a single counterpart,


b. Modification of Agreqrnpnt, T'his Agrcement r-epresents the entire


agreement between tlie Parties hereto ancl may not be moclifieci ol tet'urinated, jtr wltole ol in part,


except by auother:agleeutent inwliting, dttly execntecl by all of tlte Pallies,
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c. Tirne of Essence. 'Iime is of the essence of this Agreement, No


provisions reiating to the tirnelirless may be waived, extencled ol mociifiecl except by the wt'itteu


agreement ol al1 of the Parties.


d, ControlliugJ,arv, The perfbt'mance and interpretatiol of tfiis


Agreement shall be contlolled by the iaws of the State of Hawaii'


e, Attorneys' Fees, In thc cvent of any controversy, clairn or dispute


among the Pafties arising out of ol reiating to this Agreement of tire breaclt hereof, the prevailing


Party or.Patties shall be entitled to recover fi'orn the losing Party or Palties reasonable expenses


arrcl costs, inclucling, without limitation, reasonable attoLneys' fees and coul'l costs,


f. @. if arry telm oL pt'ovision of this Agreemeut


or any application thereof shall be invaiid or enforceable, the renaindet of this Agreernent shall


not be affected thereby, provicled that the es.sential provisions of this Agr-eement and the position


of the Palties hereto are not materially changccl thereby.


g, E!-lil:e--Agreernent. This Agreement contains tlie cotnplete


unclerstanding ancl agreemenl; of tire Parties ltercto with respect to all tnattels lefelred to herein


ald shall supersedc any alld ali othel plior agreerlteuts between the Palties hereto with respect to


fte Propelty. No ParLies helelo shall be liable or boutrd to any other Patty in any maruler by any


agreement, wal:rauty, i'eplesentatiolt or guarantee, except as specifically set forth hereiq,


h. Rrghts_and_Obiigartioqs, Tire rights and obligatiolrs set fbrth herein


shall be bilcling rqron, and shall inurc t0 the bencfit of, the Parties and their lespective heirs,


estates, personal representatives, sr.lccessors, successors in tntst ancl assigtis.
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i. EJ[agiLvJ_D_a!9. This Agrcement shali not becotne effective ancl


birxling uriless anil urtil signeri by all of flre Palties hereto. The e{fective date of this Agleemeul


shall be as'of the date signed by the last Party to sign,


j Censcnts. Applovals. Whet'e consents or approvals ale required by


any ol thc Palties, unless specifically provided to the conttary, the Parties shall not arbitralily


withliolcl such consent or approvai or requir:e the paynent of atry monies therefbr.


k. Dpjurtiels. f'he telms "Lindner" and "Moloaa Hui" when used il


this Agleement, or any pronouns used in their place, nean ancl include males or females, and one


or lnol'e (or a combination of) real people, companies, cot'porations ot'other entities, and theil atrd


each oftheir lespective heirs, clevisees, pelsonal teplesentatives, successors, successors iu trust


and assigrrs, according Lo the c()tltext.


l. Assigrnietrt. Moloaa I{ui shall have no light to assign tltis


Agreelnent, or its rights hereunder, without Linclnet's prior written consent, except as to


successot's in interest in thc Moloaa Hui Property. Tlrere shall be no lirnitation on Lindner's right


to assign this Agreentcnt.


IN WITNIISS WH[ri{l]O}r, the palties have executecl this Agreement on th" J^ / 
5r


day of X\ c, r/gr"--t hU-A- 1.997


\
IJNDNER


I
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MOLOAA }IUI LANDS, INC.,
a Hawaii corporation


By
MICFIAEL R. STRONG
Its I'jr'esidenl


By 62r*r' o - C. rLr,, -.'h-.-)
PAUL C. HIJBBR
Its Vice-President


CANDACE L
Its Secretary


ON
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STATE OF I{AWAII
DEPARTMENT OF I-AND AND NATURAL RESOURCES


LAND DIVISION


REVOCABLE PERMIT NO. 5-7095


KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:


THAT, effective the 1sl day of October 1996. by and belrveen the STATE OF
FIAWAII, hereinafter referred to as the "STATll", by its Board of Land and Nalural
Resources, called the "BOARD'', and JF,FFREY S. LIND


_hereinafter called the 'PERMITTEE", whose business and
mailing address is P. O. BOX 518. aholn HI S670i is permitted to enter and
occupy, on a month-to-month basis only, pursuant to Section 177-55, Hawaii Revised
Statutes, that certain parcel of Government land (and any improvements located
thereupon) situate at Portion of government land of Moloaa. being i pprtion of Moloaa
Forest Reserve. Pap?a, Moloaa. Kawaihau. Kauai TMI(:.-4-9-01:pof. 1as indicated on
the map attached hereto, if any, and made a part hereof, containing an approximate area
of 124+_Acres which parcel is hereinafter referred to as the "Pfemises".


TT{IS PERMIT IS GRANTED UNDER THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS:


A. The Permittee shall:


1. Occupy and use the Premises for the following specifled purposes only


OF
\VATF,R S


2. Pay, at the Office of the Department of Land and Natural Resources,
Honolulu, Oahu or at tire Office of its l-and. Agent on the island where the


Premises are located, the sum of TWO HUNDRED ONE AND 17110!


anmmFnnlno /.\nfnl-rer 1 lQOA


The interest rate on any and all unpaid or delinquent rentals shall be at
one percent (L%) per month plus a service charge of FIFTY AND NO/100
DOLLARS ($50.00) per month for each month of delinquenry.


EXH IB IT '4.
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Upon execution of this Permit, deposit with the Board of Land and Natural
Resources, hereinafter called the "Board", the sum of $402.34 as security
for the faithful performance of all of these terms and conditions.' The
whole or porriou of the deposit will be returned to the Permittee upon
termination of this Permit, but only after all of the terms and conditions of
this Permit have been observed and performed to the satisfaction of the
representatives of the Department of Land and Natural Resources.


improvements located on the Premises insured and
other hazards, casualfies and contingencies, rable value of
those improvemeuts. The policies State of Hawaii as an


additional insured and shall wlth the Board, In the event of loss,


damage, or destnr improveur ents, the Board shall retain from
the proceeds s those amounts it deems necessary to cover the
loss, d or destruction of the government-owned improvements and


Give the Board twenty-five (25) calendar days hotice, in writing, before
vacating the Premises.


If a holdover Pennittee or licensee, pay all real properly taxes, which shall
be assessed against the Prenaises from the date of this Pernit. In addition,
a Permittee, not a holdover Pernrittee or licensee, who has ocrupied the
Premises for commercial purposes for a continued period of one year or
more,.shall pay the real property taxes assessed against the Premises after
the first year of the. Permit as provided in Section 246-36(1XD), Hawaii
Revised Statutes.


Observe and comply with all laws, ordinances, rules, and regulations of the
Federal, State, Municipal, or County governnents affecting the Premises or
improvements.


Repair and maintain all buildings or other improvements now or hereafter
on the Premises.


Obtain the prior written consent of the Board before making any major
improvements.


Keep the Premises and improvements in a clean, sanitary, and orderly
condition.


Pay, when due, all payments for water and other utilities, and whatever
charges for the collection of garbage that may be levied.


-z-
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Not make, permit, or suffer, any waste, strip, spoil, nuisance or unlawful,
improper or offensive use of the Premises.


At all times with respect to the Premises, use due care for public safety and
agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold hannless the State of Hawaii, its
officers, agents, and employees from and against all claims or demands for
damage, including claims for properly damage, personal injury or death,
arising on or about the Premises, or by any fire or explosion thereon, or
growiug out of, or, caused by any failure on the part of the Permittee to
maintain the Premises in accordance with the tenns and conditions of this
Permit.


Procure, at its own cost and expense, and maintain during the entire period
of this Permit, a policy or policies of commercial general Iiability insurance,
iu an amount acceptable to the Chairperson, insuring the State of Hawaii
and the Perrrittee against all claims for personal injury, death and properly
danrage. The policy or policies shall cover the entire Premises, including
all buildings, improvements and grounds and all roadways or sidewalks on
or adjacent to the Premises in the control or use of the Permittee. The
Permittee shall furnish the State with a certificate showing the policy to be


initially in force and shall furnish a like certificate upon each renewal of
the policy, each certificate to coutain or be accompanied by uq assurance of
the insurer to notif the State of any intention to cancel any policy sixty
(60) calendar days prior to actual cancellation. The procuring of this policy
shall not release or relieve the Permittee of its responsibility under this
Permit as set forth herein or limit the amount of its liability under this
Permit.


In case the State shall, without any fault on its part, be made 
^ 


party to any


litigation commenced by or against the Perniittee (other than
condemnation proceedings), the Pennittee shall pay all costs, including
reasonable attorney's fees, aud erPenses incurred by or imposed on the
State; furthcrmore, the Permittee shall pay all costs, including reasonable
attorney's fees, and expenses which may be incurred by or paid by the State
in enforcing the covenants and agreements of the Permit, in recovering
possession of the Premises, or in the collection of delinquent rental, taxes,


and any and all other charges.


B. Additional conditions:


'fhe Board may revoke this Pernit for any reason whatsoever, uPon written
notice to the Permittee at least thirty (30) calendar days prior to the
revocation; provided, however, that in the event payment of rental is


rz.
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delinquelt for a period of ten (10) calendar days or more, this Permit may
be revoked upbn written notice to the Perrnittee at least five (5) business
days prior to the revocation.


If the Permittee does not vacate the Premises upon the revocation of the
Permit.by the Board, the Pernrittee shall pay to the State Liquidated
Damages at the daily rate of $40.23 for each day, or portion thereof, the
Permittee remains ou the Premises over the date of revocation. The
payment is in addition to any other rights or remedies the Board may be


entitled to pursue for breach of contract, or for illegal occuPancy, including
the right to evict the Permittee without court action, and the cost thereof
to be paid by the Permittee.


If the Permittee fails to vacate the Premises upon the revocation of the
Permit, the Board, its agents and/or representatives rnay enter upon the
Premises and remove and dispose of at Permittee's cost and expgnFe. all
vehicles, equipment, materials, and/or any personal properfy remaining on
the Premises, and th.e Permittee agrees to pay for all costs and expenses of
removal and disposition.


The Board may at any time increase or decrease the monthly rental by


written notice at least 30 business days prior to the date of change of rent.


Aly major improyements, including but not Iimited to buildings and fences,


erected on or moved onto the Premises by the Permittee shall remain the
propefty of the Pennittee and the Pennittee shall have the right, prior to
ihe termination of this Permit, or within an additional period the Board in
its discretion may allow, to temove the improvements ftom the Premises;
provided, however, that in the event the Permittee shall fail to remove the


improvements within 30 calendar days, after wdtten notice to temove has


been sent, the Board may elect to retain the improvements oI may lelnove
the same and charge ttre cost of removal and storage, if any, to ttre
Permittee.


The Board reseryes the right for itself, its agents, and/or rePlesentatives to
enter or cross any portion of the premises at auy time in the performance
of its duties,


This Permit or any rights hereunder shall not be sold, assigled, conveyed,


leased, rrortgaged, or otherwise transferred or disposed of.


It is understood that the Permittee has inspected the Premises and knows
the conditions thereof and fully assumes all risks incident to its use.


J.
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a The acceptance of rent by the Board shall not be deemed a waiver of any


breach Uy the Permittee of any term, covenant or condition of this Permit
nor of the Board's right to declare and enforce a forfeiture for any breach,


and the failure of the Board to insist upon strict performance of any tetm,


covenant or condition, or to exercise any option herein conferred, in any


one or. more instances, shall not be construed as a waiver or relinquishment
of any term, covenant, condition or option.


The term of this month-to-month Permit beyond one yeal fronr date of
issuance is subject to the prior approval of the Board.


The use and enjoyment of the Premises shall not be in support of any


policy whicb discrirninates against anyone based uPon race' creed, color,


iex, national origin, religion, marital status, familial status, ancestry,


physical handicap, disability, age or HIV (human immunodeficiency virus)


infection.


Any and all disputes and/or questions arising under this Permit shall be


referred to the Chairperson of the Board and his determination of these


disputes or questions shall be final and binding on the parties'


Permittee shall not cause or permit'the escape, disposal or release of any


hazardous materials except as permitted by law' Permittee shall not allow


the storage or use of sucf materials in any manner not sanctioned by law


or by the highest standards prevailing in the industry for the storage and
.,-,r" bf such inaterials, nol allow to be brought onto the premises any such


nraterials except to use in the ordinary course of Permittee's. business, and


then only aftei written notice is given to the Board of the identity of such


materials and upon the Board's consent' which consent may be withheld at


the Board's sole and absolute discretion. If auy lender ot governmental


agency shall ever require testing to ascertain whether or not there has been


oiy t"l"*" of hazarSous materials by Permittee, then the Permittee shall


be responsible for the reasonable costs thereof. In addition, Permittee


shall eiecute atfidavits, representations and the like from time to time at


the Board's request conoerning Fermittee's best knowledge and belief


regarding the presence of hazardous materials on the premises placed or


released by Permittee.


Permittee agrees to inclemnify, defend, and hold the Board harmLess, trom


any aumugei and claims resuiting from the release of hazardous rnaterials


ou the prJmises occurring while Permittee is in possession, or elsewhere if
caused by Permittee or persons acting under Permittee. These covenants


shall survive the expiration or earlier termination of the pennit.


10
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1.4.


15.


For the purpose of this permit "hazardous material" shall mean atty
pollutant, toxic substance, hazardous waste, hazardous material, hazardous
substance, or oii as defined in or pursuant to the Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act, as amended, the Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act, as arnended, the Federal Clean
Water Act, or any other Federal, State, or local environmental law,
regulation, ordinance, ruie, or by-law, whether existing as of the date
hereof, previously enforced, or subsequently enacted.


Prior to the termination of the subject permit, Permittee shall conduct a


Irvel One (1) Hazardous Waste Evaluation and conduct a complete
abatement and disposal, if necessary, satisfactory to the standards required
by the Federal Environmental Protection Agenry and the Department of
Land and Natural Resources. The termination will not be approved by the
Board of Land and Natural Resources unless this evaluation and
abatement provision has been executed.


Permittee shall assunte the obligations of rA.mfac to provide water to the


County of Kauai's Department of Water, Meadow Gold Dairies, Inc. And
the Moloaa Fanners Cooperative.


-6







Unless the rert indicates otherwise, the use of any gender shall include all genders


anc1, if the Pemrittee includes more than one person, the singular shall signify the plural


and this Permit shall bind the persons, and each of them jointly and severally.


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the STATE OF FIAWAII, by its Board of l,and rind


Natural Resources, has caused the seal of the Department of Land and Natural
Resources to be hereunto affixecl and the parties hereto have caused these presents to be


executed the day, month and year first above written,


DATED 19


STATE OF HAWAII


Chairperson and Memb er4ff-
Board of Land and Natural Resources


I


Approved by the Board of Land
and Natural Resources at its meeting
held on August 8.-1997 (D-11) !\


APPROVED AS TO FORM:


Deputy Attorney General
Dated


PERMITIEE


YS


-7-







STATE OF F{AWAII


COLINTY OF Kqu-oL


On this I\*t f Xl.ot'th'tbUu 19 q] , before me personally appeared
Lhdnor


to me known to be the pers s described in and who executed the foregoing


)
)
)


SS


)
instrument and acklowledged to
deed,


me that h-e- executed the same as his free act and


;,b


STATE OF HAWAII


COLINTY OF


On this day of


0. &aL "1. 
lqNAuLIw


Noiiry fuuliC, State of Hawaii


My Commission expires: 2/fi/zaoo


19_, before me appeared


)
)
)


SS


and
to me personally known, who being


by me duly sworn, did say that they are the
and respectively of


a Hawaii corporation, and that the


seal to the foregoing instrum ent is the corporate seal of said corporation, and


that said instrument was sigled and
its Board of Directors, and the said


and deed of said corporation


sealed on behalf of said corporation by authority of
and


acknowledged said instrument to be the free act


Notary Public, State of Hawaii


My Commission expires:


-8
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WELL OPERATiNG PROCEDURES
MOI,OA A wltT.L No 1


Pursuant to the Water Supply Agreement entered into between JEFFREY S.
LINDNER ("Lindner") and MOLOAA HLII LANDS, INC,, a Hawaii colporation ("Moloaa
Hui"), the State Well Gvloloaa Well No. 1) and related water facilities shall be operated and
mainrained pursuant to the following terms, conditions and procedures:


1. Supply S_cheduling and Conditioru for State Well. The State Weil pump will
be under a two-stage control system which consists of an automatic timer and a selective manual
control for selective weekly operations, 'fhe preset tirnes for daily operations will be Mondays
through Sarurdays (6 days) 6:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. I


Flow rates below rates of 80% pump.capaciry will automatically lock out
the pumps. Manual reset will have to be accomplished to restart the pumps. The demand on the
warer system shall not exceed the available capacity (estimated to be 2.95 million GPD for the
Stare Well). Supply will be made by direct existing source pump operation wilhoul tlrottling.
Moloaa Hui shall be required to install a disc fype check valve at or near the Moloaa I{ui delivery
point to prevent back flow of water from their system. l-tre pump discharge water is to enter the
Moloaa Hui tank at its bottom with no restrictions, valves, or other devices that could impede the
flow of water. Moloaa Hui shall instail at its own expense a tank float control switch and


necessary control lines between tlie Moloaa Hui rank and the Operating Station located on the


Lindner i.op"rry (shown on the map attached to ttre Water Supply Agrcement as Exhibit "A") for
stopping the pumps when the tank is full. Lindner shall have no obligation to provide purification
of the water or to provide potable water fbr hurnan consumption meeting any applicable standards


imposed by any governmental agencies, Lindner shall not be liable for partial or complete supply


interruptions due to power outrage, equipment breakdown, water shortages, strikes, or any other


reason beyond Lindner's control, Lirrdner reserves the rigirt tq regulate the rate at which the


clelivery iimit is consutned.


2. DeliverL Location and Metering, Lindner will deliver water to the


Operating Station. Lindner will only be responsible for maintaining the supply pumps, the pump


conrrols, the Operating Station, and the existing main supply pipeline to the point of exit from the


Operating Starion. All facilities from the exit of the Operating Station to and on the Moloaa l{ui
Properry shall be installed, operated and maintained at Molnaa Hui's expense. Lindner shall
provide Moloaa Ilui with a right of entry onto the Lindner Property in order to install, operate


and mailtain sucir facilities. Lindner will nol be responsible fol any existing pressure and/or flow
conclitions beyond the Operating Station exit.


3. Moloaa LIui Control_Rights and Rq,sp.onsibilities. Moloaa Hui shall provide


Lindnet with the natnes and telephone numbers of its operators, and wiil minjrnize persomel
chzurges to the extent reasonabiy possible. A selective "on", "off", and "autonlatic" switch will


LtHUEl\r 5660\9u I 91 7, lwlw6
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be supplied by Lindner. "Autornatic" operation will be under supervision of timers as


programmed for a one week period. "On" operation will be optional as follows:


a. Manual starting and stopping of pumps ,by Moloaa Hui operation


rime by the Moroaa F,li"0.,iili,";Hl"f;Jll'HfllltffiffrtJf.duration 
timer for ru*ing


Moloaa I-Iui shall report any malfunctions or problems with the operation
of pumps to Linclner between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p,m., Mondays through Fridays, holidays
excepted, at the following: Telephone: 822-051.8; Facsimile: 822-7379. Corrections to
malfunctioru wilt be nrade onty during those hours. Lindner will use his best efforts to remedy
malfunctions promptly, but will not be held liable for damage claims due to malfunction,s or the


time required to remedy malfunctions. Entry by Moloaa Hui into the Lindner Properfy above the


Operating Station will be made only with Lindner's consent and/or with one of Lindner's
representatives. Provided, however, that if despite reasonable efforts Moloaa Hui is unable to
contact Lindner or his representatives, Moloaa FIui may enter the Lindner Properry in case of
emergency; in order to make emergency repairs or take emergency action to protect the State


Well, the pump, the Operating Station, and the related water system and facilities; or in order to


stop large scale leakage or discharge of water. Dual readings of meters will be permitted. The
final mode of Moloaa Hui's operation and any subsequent changes thereto shall be submitted to
Lindner for approval before commencement.


LIFTUE r\1 5660\9v1 91 7. 1\A WC
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EXHIBIT ''D''


WATER DEI,IVERY CI-IA]TGES


The foliowing procedut'es shall be used on a temporaly basis uutil such time as the
pat'ties shall rnutually aglee otr a long range methotl of <listributjng walet'cleiivery cfuar.ges,


Users of,the Stare Well will be required to pay thcil proportionate share of Fixed
Costs and Valiable Costs t'elating to adrninisteling, constructing, reconstl'L)cting, repair.ing,
replaciug, rnaintaining aud opcrating the State Well and associated rvater- system ancl facilities
("Water System"), The ploportionate slrare of any user wili be computecl as the r.atro of the
nutnbet of gallons of water consutned by that user conpalcd to thc total number of gallops of
water consumed by all uset's.


In general, flre follow.ing amottization sciredules will be used lbl the arnortization
of Cttpital Investment Costs: water pump.s - B years; waterpipes - 15 yeius; electronic controls -
3 to 5 year:s; and water tanlcs - 25 yeals.


Itr addition, a Rate of Return on Capital Investrnent in the amount of telt percent
(I0%) pel'annutn on the outstanding balancc shall be allowecl, Following is an example of how
Capital Invesfinent Costs shali be leimbursed.


Itenr: Water Pump


Cost of Equipment plus irmtallatiou:


Anrortization Sciredule :


Arrnual Amortized Cost;


lst Year Rate of l?.etultr:


Toial 1st Year Capital Inveslment
Cost:


$100,000.00


8 yeats


$100.000.00 = $12,500.00
o


$100,000.00 - $12,500.00 : $87,500.00 x .10 : $8,750.00


$12,500,00 + $8,750.00 : $21,250.00


LtH UE 1\15660\9\21956. rw1WC







MaNlcnnnENT AND oPERATTNc AcRBplrpnr


Between


Moloaa lrrigation CooPerative


And


The Association of Apartment Owners of Moloaa Hui I Condominium Project'


The Association of Apartment Owners of Molnaa Hui II Condominium Projcct, and


'Ihe Lot Owners of the Former Moloaa Hui III Condominium Project
(Collcctively the "Associations'r)


For the Purpose of Transf'erring Management and operation
of the Moloaa Hui Lands Water Facilities to Moloaa Irrigation Cooperative


Date: July 2011


(MACINTOSH HD:USERS:USER:DESKTOP:Mi C7/11/Il BOARD:MANAGFIMEN'i' AND OPEiTAI'ING AGIIEEMLIN'I FOR WATLIR


SYSTEM(CLEAN)(W0116934).DOC) rr r .
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MAN {GBMENT AND OPERATING AGREEMENT
between


Moloaa [rrigation Cooperative
and


The Association of Apartment Owners of Moloaa Hui I Condominium Project,
The Association of Apartment Owners of Moloaa Hui II Condominium Project, and


The Lot ()w ncrs of the Former Moloaa Hui III Condominium Project


THIS MAINI'EN. \NCIE AND CIPERATING AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is entered
into effective as of Juty __, 2011 ("Execution Date") by and between Moloaa Irrigation
Cooperative, a Hawaii (l<'nsumer Cooperative Association formed pursuant to Chapter 42lC of
the Hawaii Revised Statutes, whose prinr;ipal place of business is at 6020 Koolau Road, Moloaa,
Hawaii 96703, with rr m:riling address of P. O. Box 506, Anahola, Hawaii 96703, hereinafter
referred to as "MIC'r irr lhc "Cooperative", and the Association of Apartment Owners of Moloaa
I{ui I, a Hawaii CondonrirLium Project, firrmed pursuant to Chapter 5l4A of the Hawaii Revised
Statutes, whose princ ipal place of bushess is at 6020 l(oolau l{oad Moloaa, with a mailing
address of P. O. Box 686. Kilauea, Hawrii 96754 said Project hereinafter referued to as "Hui I";
the Association of Aparlnrent Owners of Moloaa FIui II, a Ilawaii Condorninium Project, formed
pursuant to Chapter 5 t4A of the Hawaii Revised Statutes, whose principal place of business is at
6180 Koolau Road, Moloaa, Hawaii 969703, with a mailing address of P.O. Box 30855,
Anahola, Hawaii 96703,.,aid Project hereinafter referred to as "Hui II"; and the owners of the


apaftments in the fonner Moloaa Hui III, a Hawaii Condominium Project, formed pursuant to
Chapter 514A of the Haraaii Revised Stzrtutes, said Project hereinafter referred to as "Hui III",
and which owners are Ihe successors in interest to said Project, said owners hereinafter
collectively being refr,rred to as the "I{ighway Lot Owners", the Hawaii'fax Map Key Numbers,
the mailing addresses o1, rrnd the names of the owners of theirrespective lots are: TMK # 4-9-
009-026-0010 owned by Jeremy Hillstrom with an address of 6221 Koolau Road, Moloaa,
Ilawaii 96703', TMK. f .r-9-009-026-0011 owned by Kauai Kuleana with an address of 6161


Koolau Road; Moloazr, l{awaii 96703 TMK # 4-9-009-045 owned by Ray and Silvia Maki with
an address of 6227 Koolzru Road, Molo;ua Hawaii 96703, TMK # 4-9-009-046-0001 owned by
David Jones with an address of 6253 Koolau Road, Moloaa, Hawaii 96703;'lMK # 4-9-009-
046-0002, owned by lJarralei North Shore Properties with an address of 6253 Koolau Road,


Moloaa, Hawaii 9670\; l MK # 4-9-009-'047 owned by Robin Savage and Ward Thompson with
an address of 62118 Kool,lu Road, Moloaa, Ilawaii 96703; TMK # 4-9-009-047-0002 owned by


Buenaventura and Leonicia Ednilao with an address of 6211A Koolau Road, Moloaa, Hawaii
96703; TMK # 4-9-009-048-0001 owned by Moisis and Precilla Perez with an address of 6171 C
Koolau Road, Moloaa, l{riwaii 96703; TMK # 4-9-009-048-0002 owned by Jason and Felioitas
Dugay with an address ol 6171A Koolau Road, Moloaa, Hawaii 96703; TMK # 4-9-009-048-
0003 owned by Davirl lisrrella with an zrddress of 6161 Koolau Road, Moloaa, Hawaii 96703;
TMK # 4-9-009-048-0004 owned by Terin Ricehill and M. Ross with an address of 6i71B
Koolau Road., Moloaa, H.rwaii 96703:]'MK # 4-9-009-048-0005 owned by Terin Ricehill and


M. Ross with an address of 6171 Koolau Road, Moloaa, Hawaii 96703; TMK # 4-9-009-049
owned by Moloaa FanlsT,indner with an address of Post Officc Box 518 Anahola, I'Iawaii
96703;and TMK # 4-9-0()9-033 owned by Lindner Sita Trust with an address of One East 4th


Street, #1400, Cincirurati, Ohlo 45202; and TMK # 4-9-003-013 owned by Dennis and Colleen
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Raymond with an aclclress oI4-6346 Kuhio Highway, Moloaa, I{awaii 96703 (MIC, Hui I, Hr"ri II
and the Highway Lot Owners are hereinafter sometimes referred to singularly as a "Parfy" or


collectively as the "Parties"; Hui I, Hui II and ths Highway Lot Owners are hereinafter


sometimes referred to collectively as the "Associations").


wIrNEggErH


WHEREAS, Hui I, FIui II and the Highway Lot Owners desire to enter into a binding


Agreement to engage MIC to manage the Water Facilities, as hereinafter defined, for the mutual


benefit on the members of the Associations and MIC; and


WHEREAS, MIC is willing to enter into such a binding Agreement; and


WHEREAS, the Parties intend that this Agreement shall constitute the binding


Agreement whereby MIC shall manage the Water lracilities.


NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the Recitals set forth above, the terms and


conditions of this Agreement, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and


sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties do hereby agree as follows:


SECTION 1 - DEFINI'TIONS


The following terms, which are generaliy used throughout this Agreement, shall have the


meanings specified in this Section. Certain defined terms may be set forth and defined elsewhere


in this Agreement. Other terms used in this Agreement but not defined shall have meanings as


commonly used in the English language and, where applicable, in Good Engineering and


Operating Practices (as hereinafter defined). Reference to a certain Section shall mean such


Section of this Agreement,


"AOAOs" shall mean the Association of Apartment Owners created by the organic


documents of the Associations as hereinafter defined'


"Atticles" mean the Articles of Incorporation of the Cooperative.


"Associations" shall mean collectively Hui I,I-Iui II and the llighway l,ot Owners.


"Associations' Water System" shall mean and be the existing water lines and tank and


any future water lines an<l tanks, wells, etc. which will rnake up the infrastructure which delivers


water to Associations or any other users of a MIC Service.


"Board" means the Board of Directors of the Cooperative'


"Bylaws" mean the Bylaws of the Cooper:ative.


"CC&Rs" means any and all covenants, conditions ancl restrictions to which the


Properties are now or shall in the future be subject to.
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"Cooperative Dootments" means the Articles, Bylaws, Membership Agreement, Water
Use Agreement, Rult:s a'rd Regulations of the Cooperative, and any lease agreements and or
water use pennits grantecl to the Cooperative through the State of Hawaii, Department of Land
and Natural Resources olhe Agribusiness Development Cooperative, or any other entity.


"Cooperative )tules" means any rules adopted by the Board to implement the Cooperative
Documents,


"Common Ellmerrtrr means any real property, easements or other interests in real
property, or personal prr)perly of any nature, owned, leased, rented, of possessed by the


Associations.


"Cooperative" mezrns the Moloaa Irrigation Cooperative, a Hawaii consumer cooperative


organized pursuant to Chapter 421C of the Hawaii Revised Statutes,


"Counly" means the County of Kauai.


"Defaulting User" means Non-payment of water bills, which include assessments for
maintenance, operation and construction. by any User (as hereinafter defined) for a period of 60


days or 2 water billinll per iods whichever is greater.


"Deposit" means monies received as security for failure to pay water payment
obligations.


"Entity" shall mean a corporation, a limited liability company, a partnership, a limited
liability parlnership, or other legal entity.


"Force Majeure" .hall mean an unforeseeable circumstance whereby a Party shall be


wholly or partially prevented fiom perfrrrming any of its obligations under this Agrecmcnt by
reasons of or through ac ts reasonably beyond its control and not attributable to its negleot,


including strikes, lightninr;, rain, earthquake, wind, riots, fire, flood, invasion, insurrection, lava


flow or volcanic acti\ib', lidal wave, civil commotion, accident, action or inaction of any court,
judge, administrative, rr;grrlatory or civil authority of the Federai, State, or local governments,


war, any act of God or the public enemy, or any other similar or dissimilar cause reasonably


beyond its control and n,:1 attributable to its neglect.


"Good Standirrg" ,;hall mean that a Member (as hereinafter defined) is current in the


payment of all dues, f,:es, rates, and charges for which the Member has been assessed pursuant to


the Bylaws, and me,;ts rnch other conditions as required by the Board. If a Member is


delinquent in the palment of any dues, fees, rates and oharges which the Member has been


assessed, the Member's right to vote in the affairs of the Association shall be suspended until
such time as the Member's account has bc:en paid current, including any interest and late fbes that


may have been charged to the Member as a result of the delinquency.
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"Highway Lots" means the subdivision lots resulting from the subdivision of the former


Moloaa Hui III condominium project. The lots are located between Kuhio Highway and Koolau


Road on the isiand of Kauai, and designated TMKs 4-9-009-026; 4-9-009-033; 4-9-009-045;
4-9-009-046 ; 4-9-009- 0 47 ; 4 -9 -009-04 8 ; 4-9 -009 -049 .


"Hui I" means the Moloaa Hui I condominium project located on TMK 4-9-009-012.


"Hui II" means the Moloaa Hui II condominium project located on TMK 4-9-009-009.


"Irrigator" means the landowrer or tenant of a parcel of land who has the primary
responsibility for irrigating a parcel. The term includes the irrigator's officers, employees and


agents.


"Landowner" means holder of title or evidence of title to land.


"Manager" means the General Manager of the Cooperative, and any and all employees


under the general supervision of the General Manager.


"Member" means any individual or entity, which is a member of the Cooperative


"MIC Service" means the provision of Water or other service by Cooperative to a User


"Properf" means real property that a User lawfully owns, controls, or occupies to which
Cooperative provides MIC Service.


"Properties" means all or the real properties ormed by Associations collectively.


"Rules and Regulations" mean the General Rules, Regulations and Operating Policies of
the Cooperative, and zrny other action taken by the Board having gcncral application to all Uscrs


and any and all amendments duly adopted thereto.


"Service Location" mears Property at which a User or User's agent or representative


appiies to use MIC Service.


"lJser" shall mean any individual or entity, which is a user of MIC Service.


"ljser Fee" shali mean initial administrative f'ee established by the BozLrd of Directors


pwsuant to Article II Section 2 of the Rules and Regulations.


"State" means the State of Flawaii.


"'fank" means the water storage tank located on TMK #4-9-09-009-014 currently used to


supply Water to the Users and provide pressure for the Water System'


"Vehicle" lnears any motor vehicle, self--propelled vehicle, motorcycle, motolized


bicycle, or all-terrain vehicle.
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"'Water" means no rr-potable agricultural irrigation water


"Water Facilities" mean any real properfy, easements or other interests in real propeffy, or


personal properby of iLny irature, oumed, Ieased, rented, used or possessed by the Associations in
providing Water prior to the existence of this Agreement.


"Water System" shall mean and be the existing water lines and tank and any futurc water


lines and tanks, wells, etr;. which will make up the infrastructure which delivers Water to the


Users of the Cooperalive.


"Watel System common element maintenance fee" means a monthly fee paid by a llser
for the purpose of m;rinta ining the Water Facilities or the Water System. Also known as Water


Maintenance l\ssessntertts.


"Water User" shalt mean any agricultural producer using or proposing to use any water


derived from the Associal,on's Water System.


"Water Use Agreement" means the agreement each User must enter into with MIC to be


entitled to receive MIC Sr:rvice.


SECTION 2 - SCOPE OF AGREBMBNT


2,1 B.asic Concep!


The basic concept of this Agreement is to engage MIC to manage the Associations' Water


Iracilities for the mutu:rl benefit of the members of the Associations eurd MIC; and for the


Associations to retain ow.rership of the Associations' Water System, the Water Iiacilities, and the


Water System, but trrnsft,:r management responsibilities therfor to MIC. These responsibiiities


include but are not limite,J to. water delivery, billing, maintenance of lines and tank, collection


and management of a pru(Jent maintenanr:e and operations cash reserve.


2.2 Scope of Senices


The following strall be the scopc of the services to be provided under this agreement, and


t[e Parties agree thtt the AOAOs and CC&Rs shall remain in effect as only their water


management responsibilitres will be assigned to MIC.


A. Provide Hrre a Water System manager (who may also be employed as the


Manager); read meters mt'nthly.


B. Provide billing services to WaterlJsers; and pay water suppliers (which services


may be accomplished by rhe hiring of or contracting for a Bookkeeper).


C. Maint:rin the Water System, including the collection and management of a


prudent cash reserve ibr firture maintenartce expense for the Water System.
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D. Identiff and fix leaks and inefficiencies in the Water System.


D. Interface with the water supplier and negotiate a supply contract between MIC
and the water supplier.


E. Interface with Tank owner and negotiate a confuact of appropriate term between


MIC and the Tank owner for the use of the Tank.


F. Take Possession of AOAO Funds already collected for water maintenance for the


purpose of continued maintenance and development of water system. Money to be transferred on


a pro rata basis of $50.00 per acre which the parties agree is an appropriate estimate of the flnids
available.


G. Such other responsibilities or duties as the Parties may agree to have the


Cooperative perform in the future .


SECTION 3 - BILLING AND PAYMENT


3.1 Monthlv Invoice


By the 10th Business Day of each Calendar Month, MIC shall provide each User with an


invoice for flre User's water usage for the prior month. Users will be charged for the quantity of
Water used as measured by that User's meter plus a pro rata share of the difference between the


total amount of Water used by all Users as measured by the aggregate sum of all Users' meters


and the overall WaJer used in the Water System as measured by the main water meter of the


Cooperative measuring the total amount of Water received from the Water supplier for the same


period (hereinafter (the "Monthly Invoice ").


The Monthly Invoice shall also reflect all charges and assessments for maintenance and


operation of the Water System (hereinafter a "Water Allocation Assessment").


Unless and until MIC receives a change in address from a User the Monthly invoice shall


be delivered to the address on file for individual User with tlie AOAOs.


3.2 Payment


Payment is due and payable upon receipt of Monthly Invoice. The Cooperative may


refuse to furnish irrigation Water to any parcel if outstanding charges for Water or services


already furnished (including accrued interest and penalties) have not been paid in full by the


Cooperative's prescribed payment date.


3.3 Defaultins Uset


Non-payment of Water bills, whioh include assessments for maintenance, operation and


construction, for a period of 60 days or 2 Water billing periods whichever is greater shall
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constitute reason for lermrnation of Wate r to lJser. At such time a letter of warning will be issued


to the User (refered ro tre:reinafter as the "Defaulting User") Water disputes can be negotiated at


this time with the Board c-,1 Directors. Altemative methods of payments may be arranged.


3.4 Termination qilf/gter Ddiyiry


A User is corrsidt:red in "Defbult" when he or she has not paid his/her Water bill and


Water Allocation Assessnrents after 60 days. If User has not paid his Water bill in fuIl at 90 days,


or negotiation for altenraiive meflrods of payments made, Water will be turned off and owner


will be charged a reconnection fee. Water will be turned back on after payment in full of the bill,
plus interest and rer'onnt:ction fee. Original deposit is forfeited. A new deposit is due at


reconnection.


Failure or relusal of any User to comply with any of these rules shall be sufTicient


grounds for terminating delivery of Cooperative Water to his/her lands. Water will not be


furnished until full complranoe with all nrles and regulations have been met.


SE(]T'I()N 4 -INDEPIINDENT CONTRACTOR STATUS


MIC and the Assr,,ciations acknowledge that the Parlies are independent contractors and


shall not be entitled t,J &n./ benefits offered by the others to their employee, if any. Each shall be


solely responsible and shall indemniff each other for all payroll, employment, and other taxes


associated with its r:mpioysss, including, without limitation, wages, worker's compensation


benefits, employment anrt social security taxes and fringe benefits, to which each's employees


may claim to be entille<I. Each shall fLlly comply with all applicable laws, rules and regulations


having to do with workcr's compensation, social security, unemployment insurance, hours of
labor, wages, workinli corrditions, and other employer-employee related subjects.


SECTION 5 -TERM


5.1 Initial Term


'lhe term of this,'\greement ("Term") shail commence on the Execution Date and shali


conclude ten (10) yeerrs f'om the Execution Date, unless extended as provided in Subsection 5.2


and may be terminated only pursuant provisions of Section 7 below.


5.2 Post Initial Terq


This Agreernent shall be aut:matically extended for additional one year periods


following the expiration of the initial lerm as set out above, and on each anniversary date


thereafter, except upon tbe occrlrrence of one or more of the fbllowing events: (1) the giving of
written notice of ternrinarion at least six (6) months in advance of the then current expiration of
the Agreement's 'l'erm; r'r (2) by the consent of the parties. Please note this provides for a


required notice period ,tJ at least six (6) months; this means that a decision on the part of the


either Party not to rerrerv rhe Agreement must be made no later than six (6) months in advance of
the Term then ending ol'the Agreement will be extended for an additional one (1) year term'
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SECTION 6.DEFAULT


6.1 Events of Default


A. Defaultby MIC


The ocourrence of any of the following events shall constitute an "Event of
Default" by MC:


(i) MIC shall: (a) be dissolved, be adjudicated as bankrupt, or become subject


to an order for relief under any federal bankruptcy iaw; (b) fail to pay, or admit in w'iting its


inability to pay, its debts generally as they become due; (c) make a general assignment of
substantially all its assets for the benefit ofcreditors; (d) apply for, seek, consent to, or aoquiesce


in the appointment of a receiver, custodian, trustee, examinet, Iiquidator, or similar offioial for


itself or any substantial part of its property; (e) institute any proceedings seeking an order for


relief or to adjudicate it as bankrupt or insolvent, or seeking dissolution, winding up, liquidation,


reorganization, arrangement, adjustment, or composition of it or its debts under any law relating


to bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, or relief of debtors; or (f) take any action to authorize


or effect any ofthe foregoing actions.


(Z) MIC shall fail to cure any material breach by MIC of this Agreement


within the applicable ctue period.


R. Default by the Associations


The occurrence of any <lf the following events shall constifute zur "Event of
Default" by thc Associations:


(1) Any or all of the individuals on entities constituting the Associations shall:


(a) be dissolved, be adjudicated as bankrupt, or become subject to an order for relief under any


iederal bankruptcy law; (b) fail to pay, or admit in writing its inability to pay, its debts generally


as they become due; (c) make a general assignment of substantially all its assets for the benefit of
creditors; (d) apply for, seek, consent to, or acquiesce in the appointment of a receivcr, custodian,


trustee, examiner, liquidator, or similar official for itself or any substantial part of its propedy;


(e) institute any proceedings seeking an order for relief or to adjudicate it as bankrupt or


insolvent, or seeking dissolution, winding up, liquidation, reorganization, arrangement,


adjustment, or composition of it or its debts under any iaw relating to bankruptcy, insolvency,


reorganization, or ielief of debtors; or (0 take any action to authorize or effect any of the


foregoing actions.


(Z) Any or all of the individuals or entities constituting the Associations shall


fail to c1t1e aly material breach by themselves of this Agreement within the applioable cure


period.
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6.2 Rieht to Curc Delault


A. Curqlerrad


Al Event ,tf Default shatl not be declared or deemed to exist if the defaulting
Parfy cures such Everrt oi Default withix forty-five (45) Calendar Days of receipt of notice from
the non-defautting Part"v or, if a cure may not be effected within such forty-five (45) Calendar
Day period, the defaulting Party colnmences its reasonable best efforts to cure such Bvent of
Default during such periotI and diligently pwsues such efforts to completion.


B. EffectofC@


If an I vent of Default occurs (or if conditions exist which would permit MIC or
MIC to declare an F.vent r,f Default) and if such Event of Default (or the conditions which would
permit MIC or MIC to declare an Event of Default) is cured prior to any invocation of remedies


therefore, remedies (other than the payment of damages associated with the Event of Default) for
such Event of Default shall not thereafter be invoked.


6.3 Notice of Default


Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default specified in Subsection 6.1 above, the


non-defaulting Parfy shall deliver to the defaulting Party a written notioe ("Notice of Default")
which: (i) declares thirt im Fivent of Default has occurred; and (ii) identifies the specific provision
or provisions of this Agrer:ment under which such Event of Default shall have occurred.


6.4 Liabilitv for llrea.gh


In the event c,f arry material breach of this Agreement by either Parfy, such defaulting
Party shall remain liable to the non-def;rulting Party for damages resulting from such material


breach, notwithstanding arry termination of this Agreement.


SECTION 7 -TERMINATION


7.t Abilitv of Mllto.Terminate


MIC rnay terminate this Agreement in the case of an Event of Default by the


Associations that remains uncured after delivery of a Notice of Default as provided in Subsection


6.1 and after expirati,)n of the cure period provided in Subsection6.2 then MIC shall have the


right to terminate this \greement upon thirly (30) Calendar Days written notice to the


Associations. MIC's \witt(rn notice of its exercise of the foregoing rightto terrninate in anEvent
of Default shall not be provided prior to the expiration of the cure period, and zury notice


delivered while the ,\ssociations are exercising reasonable best efforts to cure any Event of
Default, shall be null ,rnd void.


7.2 AbiliW of Assglqtions to Termipate
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The Associations may terminate this Agreement in the case of an Event of Default by


MIC that remains uncured after delivery of a Notice of Default as provided in Subsection 6.1 and


after expiration the crue period provided in Subsection 6.2, then the Associations shall have the


right to terminate this Agreement upon thirfy (30) Calendar Days written notice to MIC. MIC's


written notice of its exercise of the foregoing right to terminate in an Event of Default shall not


be provided prior to the expiration of the cure period, and any notice delivered while MIC is
exercising reasonable best efforts to cure any Event of Default shall be null and void'


1.3 Ability of Either Parfv to Terminate


If MIC is unsuccessfirl in negotiating a water supply contract between MIC and the water


supplier as provided for in Subsection 2,2, and a contract of appropriate term between MIC and


the tank owner for the lease of the Tank as also as provided for in SubsectionZ.2 within a period


of one year following the Effective date, either Party may, but is not required to, tenninate this


Agteement on at least 180 days advance notice given to the other Parfy or Parties


SECTION 8 -STANDARD OF CARE


The Services to be performed by MIC in accordanoe with shall be done in a professional


and workmanlike manner consistent with Good Engineering and Operating Practices and the


degree of oare, skill, prudence, judgment and diligence, under the circumstances then prevailing,


that an operator of an Agricultural Water distribution system would exercise in the perfbrmance


of development activities of a like character with similar objectives. fixcept as specified in this


Agreement, all representations and warranties, whether statutory, express or implied, including,


without limitation, any implied warranties of merchantability, fitness for a pafiicular pulpose, or


arising from a course of dealing, are hereby excluded and disclaimed to the fullest extent allowed


by applicable law.


SECTION 9 -LIMITATION OF LIABILITY AND INDEMNIFICATION


9.1 Limitation of Liabilitv


Absent gross negligence or willful misconduct MIC shall not be liable to the Associations


or any of the Associations' lJsers, whether based on contract, tort (including negligence and strict


liability;, or otherwise relating to the provision of a MIC Service, use of the Water Facilities or


Water System, or this Agreement for any consequential, indirect, special or incidental loss or


damage, or any loss of business opportunities.


Absent gross negligence or willful misconduct the Associations shall not be liable to


MIC, whether based on contract, tort (including negligence and strict liability), or otherwise


relating to the provision of a MIC Service, use of the Water Facilities or Water System, or this


Agreement for any consequential, indirect, special or incidental loss or damage, or any loss of
business opportunities.
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All of the provisi<'ns of this Agreement providing for limitation of or protection against


liability of MIC or thr: Associations shal] also protect the respective members, directors, officers


and employees, and affilirtted entities of MIC and associations respectively, and their directors,


officers, employees, rrnd aff,rliates. The provisions of this Section shall apply notwithstanding


any other provision oJ'this Agreement.


9.2 Indemnification of MIC


A. The Al;sc,crations shall, to the fullest extent permitted by law, defend, indemnify,


and hold harmless MIC its successors, permitted assigns, Affiliates, controlling persons,


directors, officers, empkll ees, servants, and agents, including, but not limited to, Consultants and


flreir employees (coll:clir ely referred to as an "Indemnified MIC Party"), from and against any


and all third parfy clairns, demands, obligations, liabilities (including, without limitation,


liabilities arising out ,rf the doctrine of strict liabiiity), losses, damages, penalties, fines, actions,


suits, judgments, cosls, eKpenses, and disbursements (including, without limitation, reasonable


attorneys' fces and expenses) and proceedings of any nature whatsoever for personal injury or


death or damage to property, whether or not well-founded, meritorious, or unmeritorious,


demanded, asserted, or c;laimed against, imposed on, or incurred by an Indemnified MIC Parfy in


any way relating to ol arising out of the perfbrmance by MiC or its agents or subcontractors (but


specifically not including ln Indemnified MIC Party) of this Agreement, except to the extent that


any of the foregoing is attributable to the gross negligence or wiilful misconduct of an


Indemnified MIC Pany.


B. Excepl to tho extent caused by the gross negligence or willful misconduct of an


Indemnified MIC Party. any lines or other penalties incurred by an Indemnified MIC Parry for


noncompliance by MIC' or an Indemnifred MIC Parly with Laws undertaken because of the


failure of MIC to comply with any Laws shall not be reimbursed by the Associations but shall be


the sole responsibilitv of MIO, Except 1o the extent caused by the gross negligence or willful
misconduct o1'an Inclernnified MIC Parfy, the Associations shall indemnifu, defend, and hold


harmless each Indemnifie,l MIC Party fiom and against any and all liabilities, damages, losses,


penalties, clairns, denrands, suits, costs, sxpenses, disbursements (inoluding attorneys' fees) and


proceedings of any natule whatsoever suffered or incurred because of the failwe of MIC to
comply with any of the l,zrws.


C. If MI(l shall obtain knowledge of any claim indemnified against Lurder this


Subsection 9.2 or otherwrse under this Agreement, MIC shall give prompt notice thereunder to


Associations, and iI' ,\ssociations shall obtain any such knowledge the Associations shall give


prompt notice thereof to It,tlC.


D. In casr: anrr action, suit, or proceeding shall be brought against an Indemnified


MIC Party, MtC shal) notrfy the Associations of the commencement thereof and, provided that it
has acknowledged in wlrting to MIC its obligation to an Indemnifled MIC Party under this


Subsection q.Z.,the Associations shall bt: entitled, at their own expense, acting through coulsel


acceptable to MIC, to pafl icipate in and, to the extent that MIC desires, to assume and control the


clefense thereof; prrxrde-d. however, that the Associations shall not be entitled to assume and


control the defense of arry such action, suit, or proceeding if and to the extent that, in the
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reasonable opinion of MIC, such action, suit, or proceeding involves the potential imposition of


criminal liabihty on an Indemnified MIC Party or a conflict of interest between an Indemnified


MIC parfy and the Associations. MIC shall be entitled, at its own expense, acting through


cotmsel acceptable to MIC, to participate in any action; suit, ot proceeding, the defense of which


has been assumed by the Associationi. fn" Associations shall supply MIC with such inlbrmation


and documents requested by MIC as are necessary or advisable for MIC to proceed in connection


with its participation in any action, suit, or proceeding to the extent permitted by this Subsection


9.2. An lndemnified MI6. Party shall not enter into any settlement or other comprornise with


respcct to any claim without the prior written consent of the Associations, which consent shall


not be unreasonably withheld or delayed.


E. Upon payment of any claim by the Associations pursuant to this Subsection 9.2 or


other similar indemnity-provisions contained herein to or on behalf of an Indemnified MIC Party'


the Associations, withtut uny further action, shall be subrogated to any and all claims that such


Indemnified MIC Party may have relating thereto, and MIC shall cooperate with the


Associations and give such further assurances as are necessary or advisable .to enable the


Associations to vigorously pursue such claims, provided that the Assooiations shall reimbuse


MIC for its reasonable timc and expenses incurred in connection with such oooperation'


9.3 Inde-mnificatiol of the Associations


A. MIC shall, to the firllest extent permitted by law, defend, indemniff, and hold


harmless the Associations, their successors, permitled assigns, Affiliates, controlling persons,


directors, officers, employees, servants, and agents, including, but not limited to consultants and


their employees (colLct'ively referred to as an "Indemnified Association Party"), from and


against any- and all third party claims, demands, obligations, liabilities (including, without


tititation; liabilities arising out of the doctrine of strict liability), losses, damages, penalties,


frnes, actions, suits, judgments, costs, expenses, and disbursements (including, without


limitation, reasonable otto-.yt' fees and expenses) and proceedings of any nature whatsoevcr


for personal inirny or death oi da-agr to property, whether or not well-founded, meritorious' or


unmeritorious, demanded, asserted, or claimed against, imposed on, or incurred by an


Indemnified Association Party in any way relating to or arising out of the perfbrmance by the


Associations, or its agents or subcontru"torr (but specifically not including 
- 
an Indemnified


Association Parfy) of ttris Agreement, except to the extent that any of the foregoing is


athibutable to the gross negligence or willful misconduct of an Indemnified Association Parly'


B. Except to the extent caused by the gross negligence or witlful misconduct of an


Indemnified Association Party, any fines 
- 
or other penalties incurred by an Indemnified


Association parfy for nonro-pliurr.. by the Associatiotls or an Indemnified Association Party


with Laws 
'ndertaken 


because of the failure of the Associations to comply with any Laws shall


not be reimbursed by MIC but shall be the sole responsibility of the Associations. Except to the


extent caused by the gross negligence or willful misconduct of an Indemnified Association Party,


MIC shall indemnifv] defen4 *a nota harmless each Indemnified Association Parly liom and


against any and all liabilities, damages, losses, penalties, claims, demands, suits, costs' expenses'


disbursemtnts (including attorneys;fees; and proceedings of any natule whatsoever suffered or


incuned because of the fuil*" ofthe Associations to comply with any of the Laws'
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C. If the r\ssociations shall obtain knowledge of any claim indemnified against under


this Subsectiong.2 or otht:rwise under ttris Agreement, the Associations shall give prompt notice


thereunder to MIC, and it'MIC shall obtain any such knowledge MIC shall give prompt notice


thereof to the ,Association:;.


D. In casr: anv action, suit, or proceeding shall be brought against an Indemnified
Association Party, tJre z\ssociations shall notift MIC of the commencement thereof and,


provided that it has ar;knowledged in writing to the Associations its obligation to an Indemnified
AssooiationParty unrlel this Subsection9.2, MIC shall be entitled, attheir own expense, acting


through counsel acce,ptat"le to the Associations, to participate in and, to the extent that the


Associations desires. to assume and conb'ol the defense thereof; provided" however, that the MIC
shall not be entitled tr) &Ssufiie and conhol the defense of any such action, suit, or proceeding if
and to the extent that, in the reasonable opinion of the Associations, such action, suit, or


proceeding involves the p,rtential imposition of criminal liability on an Indemnified Association


Party or a conflict of jnterest between an Indemnified Association Parly md MIC. 'l'he


Associations shall be entit ted, at their own expense, acting through counsel acceptable to MIC, to


participate in any acti,rn, suit, or proceeding, the defense of whish has been assumed by the MlC.
The Associations shall supply MIC with such information and documents requested by MIC as


are necessary or advisablt' for MIC to proceed in connection with its participation in any aotion,


suit, or proceeding to the extent permitted by this Subsection 9.2. An Indemnified Association


Party shall not enter in{1) rm} settlement or other compromise with respect to any claim without
the prior written const;nt o I MIC, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed.


E. Upon pavnrent of any claim by MIC pursuant to this Subsection 9.2 or other


similar indemnity pr()visi()r1s contained herein to or on behalf of an Indemnified Association


Parfy, MIC, without any further action. shall be subrogated to any and all claims that such


Indemnified Associatron l'art-y-- may have relating thereto, and the Associations shall cooperate


with MIC and give srrch l'urther assurances as are necessary or advisable to enablc the MIC to
vigorously pursue such r;h.ims, provided that the MIC shall reimburse the Associations for theirs


reasonable time and e.{perrses jncurred in connection with such cooperation.


SECTION 10 -INSURANCE


10.1 General Insul'ance-Requirements


MiC shall procure and maintain in effect during the term of this Agreement, and for a


period of three years thereafter, the insurance coverages set out in SubsectionT0,2 below, which


insurance shall be plttced with insurance companies authorized to do business in the State of
I-Iawaii. Prior to the' cornmencement of any Work MIC or its Subcontractors shali furnish


certified copies of all insrrance policies intended to meet the requirements of this Subsection


10.1. Propeily executt:d Certificates of Insurance, including the required amendatory riders and


endorsements, may brt suhstituted for certified copies of insurance policies provided that such


certificates contain a posir.ive statement of compliance with the terms of this Agreement, An


authorized representalivc ,>f the insurance company shall execute the foregoing. MIC shall not


make any changes in ol' allow the required insurance coverages to lapse without MIC's prior
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written approval. All irsurance policies shall be endorsed to contain a provision giving 30 thirty


days prioiwritten notice by registered mail of any cancellation or non-renewal of that policy or


-ut.riut changes in coverage. At the time of signing this Agreement the Associations may


require MIC 6 provide eviclence acceptable to MIC, which demonstrates that MIC will be able


to secure the insurance required by this Agreement.


10.2 InsuranceRequired


A. Worker's Compensation: statutory benefits and limits. Insut'ance shall contain


benefits and limits in full compliance with all state and federal requirements. It shall also include


Oflrer States Coverage and Voluntary Compensation Endorsements and Employer's I-iability


Insurance with limits of not less than 5500,000 per accident, $500,000 per disease and a


$$500,000 policy limit on disease.


B. Business Auto Coverage with a $100,000 each accident limit shall be in MIC's


narne and shall include owned, non-owned, leased and hired vehicle coverage unless personal


autos are used in which case the insurance policy on the vehicles must have equivalent coverage.


C. Commercial General Liability (CGL): $1,000,000 bodily injury and property


damage combined single limit per occrurence; $1,000,000 personal injury/advertising injury;


$2,000,000 products/completed operations aggregate; and $2,000,000 general aggregate per


project. The CGL policy ihall truve a per project cndorsement to require these limits to apply
^onfy 


to each individual Project. Insurance shall be on an occurrence basis, in MIC's name, and


shail include: Bodily Injrry; it shall not be endorsed with Exclusion-Explosion, Collapse and


Underground Prope*y Damage Endorsement; products/complcted operations which shall be


maintained for three years afler f,rnal payment for the Project; blanket conhactual coverage


including MIC's indemnity obligations; it shall not contain any cross-iiability exolusion and


Broad !'orm Property I)amage coverage with bodily itjury and property damage of combined


single lirnits of not less than those stated above per occulrence.


10.3 Additionallqsureds


Except for Worker's Compensation and Employer's Liability Insurance, MIC agrees, with


respect to ail insurance provided or required in connection with this Agreement as specified


below, to endorse o...quir. each policy to: (i) stipulate that such insurance is primary and is not


additional to, or contriUuting with, any other insurance carried by, or for the benefit of MIC (also


referred to in this Agreement ur i'Additional Insured"); (ii) waive any and all rights of


subrogation against Aiditional Insrued; (iii) this insurance shall not be prejudiced as to the


Additi,onal Inzured by any act or negligence, error, or omission of the Named Insured as respects


payment of premium, reporting of claims, or any other duties required of the Named Insured by


the policy.


10.4 Failure to Pav Premiums


If MIC's insurance is canceled because MIC failed to pay its premiums or any part


thereoi or if MIC fails to provide and maintain ccrtificates as set forlh herein, MIC shall have
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the right, but shall not be obligated, to prry such premium to the insurance company or to obtain
such coverage from other companies and to deduct such payment from any sums that may be due


or become due to MIO, or to seek reimbursement for said payments from MIC, which sums shall


be due and payable inmeriiately upon recreipt by MIC of notice from MIC.


10.5 Waiver_of Rishts


MIC waives all rrghts against the Associations and its agents, officers, directors, and


employees for recovery of damages to the extent these damages are covered by the automobile
liability, comnrercia[ general liability instrance obtained by MIC.


10.6 Subcontracto[q


In the event that MI(l elects to perform a portion of the Work through the use of
Subcontractors, MIC shall require Subcontractors to comply with the insurance requirements of
this Article MIC shall corrtractually obligate its Subcontractors to promptly advise MIC of any


lapse of the requisite insurance coverages, and MIC shall promptly advise Associations of same.


MIC assumes all liabrlity for its Subcontractors' failure to comply with the insurance provisions


of this Agreement.


SECTION 11 -DISPUTE RESOLUTION


11.1 Good Faith Negotiations


Before any disiptrtc under this Agreement is subjected to the provisions of Section-L L or


any litigation, the melnbers of the Management Committee shall personally meet in Flawai'i and


attempt in good faith 1o re';olvc the dispul.e.


lI.2 Mediation


If the Parlies are uruble to resolve any dispute under this Agreement under the provisions


of Subsection 1 1.1, the Ilarties shall endeavor to resolve their dispute by mediation which, unless


the Parties muhrally agree otherwise, shall be in accordance with the Rules, Procedures, and


Protocols for Mediation ol'I)ispute Prevention & Resolution, Inc. ("DPRI"), then in effect or the


rules of such other dispute resolution agency as the Parties to the dispute may mutually select.


Request for mediation shall be filed in writing with the other Parly to this Agreement. The


Parties shall each pay fitly percent (50%) of the cost of the mediator and the fees of the


mediation. Unless the Parlies otherwise agree, the venue of the mediation will be Lihue, Kaua'i,
Hawai'i.


11.3 Arbitration


In the e vent the rn;rtter is not resotved by negotiation within thirty (30) days of this initial
negotiation meeting the di,;pute will be submitted to binding atbitration with a single arbitrator
governed by the applicabte Dispute Resolution Rules of the American Arbitration Association,
and judgment on the awrrd rendered by the arbitrator may be entered in any court having
jurisdiction thcreof. tf A {A is no long,lr in business or otherwise available, either party may
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apply to a judge of the Fiffh Circuit Court, State of Hawaii, for appointment of an alternative


mediation and arbitration service.


SECTION 12 -F'ORCE MAJEURE AND DELAYS


l2.l Force Maieure


Neither Party shall be responsible or liable for any delay or failure in its performance


under this Agreement, nor shall any delay, failure, or other occurrence or event become al Event


of Default, to tft" extent such delay, failure, occurrence, or event is substantially caused by


conditions or events of Force Majeure, provided that:


A. the nonperforming Party gives the other Party within two (2) Business Days after


the Force Majeure cause or event begins, or as promptly thereafter as reasonably possible under


the circumstances, written notice describing the particulars of the Force Majeure cause or event;


B. the nonperforming Party gives the other Party, within fourteen (14) Calendar


Days after the Force Majeure oause or event begins, a written explanation of the Force Majeure


cause or event and its effuct on the nonperforming Party's performance, which explanation shall


include evidence reasonably sufficient to estabiish that the occurrence constitutes Forcc Majcure


as defined in Section 1- of this Agreement;


C. the suspension of performance is of no greater scope and of no longel duration


than is required by the condition ot event of F'orce Majeure;


D. the nolperforming Parly proceeds with reasonable diligence to remedy its


inability to perform and provides weekly progress reports to the other Party clescribing actions


taken to end the Force Majeure; and


E. when the event or condition of Force Majeure ends and the nonperfbrming Parly


is able to resume performance of its obligations under this Agreement, that Parfy shall give the


other Party written notice to that effect.


Except as otherwise expressly provided for in this Agreement, the existence of a


condition or event of Force Majbure shall not relieve the Parties of their obligations under this


Agreement (including, but not limited to, payment obligations) to the extent that performance of


such obligations is not precluded by the condition or event of Force Majeure'


12.2 Delavs


No Party shall be considered in default in the performance of its obligations hereunder to


the extent that the performance of any such obligation is prevented or delayed by any cause


(i) which is beyond ihe reasonable control of the affected Party, (ii) which was not anticipated as


of the date such obligations were agreed to, and (iii) which the affected Party is not able to


ovelcome or avoid by the exercise of commercially reasonable diligence'
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SECTION 13.ASSIGNMENT


13.1 Assispmgnt bv MJC


This Agreement sl'rall not be assignable by MIC without the prior written consent of the


Associations (which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, delayed, or conditioned);


provided that MIC may, without the consent of the Associations, assign this Agreement to an


Affiliate or a wholly-o$n()d subsidiary of MIC to the extent that a change of control of MIC has


not occurred through mt:rser or acquisition; provided, however, that MIC shall remain liable for


the performance of an1, rurd all provisions under this Agreement subsequent to a permitted


assignment to an Affiliate or a wholly-owned subsidiary of MIC.


L3.2 Assignmcntbg3ssociations


This Agreement shall not be assignable Associations


13.3 Bindins on Assigm


This Agreement and all of its covenants, terms, and provisions shall be binding upon and


shall insure to the beneiit o1'and be enforceable by the Parties hereto and their respective


successors and permittect assigns,


SECTION 14 *MISCELLANT]OUS


l4.l Effective Datc=


The terms of this lpgeement will become effective as of the Effective date as set out in


the Preamble to this Agreement.


14.2. Modification


No terrns, provisit,n or condition of this Agreement may be altered, amended or added


except by written agreenlent signed by MIC and the Associations'


14.3. Entire Asreement.


This Agreement sball constitute the entire agreement between the Parties pertaining to the


subject matter contained h,:rein, superseding any and all previous agreements, oral or written.


14.4. Cooperqtion


MIC and Associarions agree to cooperate with each other in the performance and


fulfil1ment of their obligations under this Agreement. Each of the Parties shall do all acts and


things reasonably nec{lssary in connection with the perfbrmance of its obligations hereunder and


to carry out the intent of the Parties'
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14.5. Contact


The MIC point of contact for written commrurications (except emails) rurder this


Agreement is P.O. BOX 506 ANAHOLA, III 96703; for oral communications is telephone


808-823-9004 and for email ismoloaairrigation@gmail.com The Associations' point of contact


for written commrurications (except emails) under this Agreement is: HUI I: P.O. BOX 686,


KILAUEA,HI96756, HUI I P.O. BOX 30855, ANAHOLA, HI 96703, and HIII ilI P.O. BOX
498, KILAUEA, Hi 96156; fbr oral communications is HUI I telephone 808-639-2768, for FIUI


II is telephone 808-823-9004 and for HUI III is telephone 808-634-5412 and for email is: FIIII I
thedocs@aloha.net, FIUI Ilhhollow@hawaiilink.net and HUI III permaculturekauai@yahoo.com.


14.6 Governinq Laws.


This Agreement shall be governed by and construed and interpreted in accordance with
the laws of the State of }lawaii.


14.7. Wal,er.


Any waiver of the terms, conditions, or provisions of the Agreement or a Parfy's rights or
remedies under this Agreement must be in writing to be effective. Itailure, neglect, or delay by a


Party to enforce the terms, conditions, or provisions of this Agreement or such Party's rights or


remedies at any time, will not be construed as a waiver of such Parfy's rights under this


Agreement and wilt not in any way affect the validity of the whole or any part of this Agreement
or prejudice such Party's right to take any subsequent action. No exercise or enforcement by any


Party of that party's rights or remedies under this Agreement will preclude the enfbrcement by


such Party of any of its other rights or remedies that are available under this Agreement or by


law.


14.8. Headines.


The headings and captions used herein are for convenience ofrefbrence only and are not


to be used to construe, interprel define, or limit the paragraphs to which they may pertain.


14.9. Severabilitv.


If any provision of this Agreement shall be adjudged by a court of competent jurisdiction


to be void, invalid, illegal, or unenforceable for any reason) the same shall in no way affect (to


the maximum extent permissible by law) any othcr provision of this Agreement, the application


of any such provision under cirsumstances different from those adjudicated by the court, or the


validity or enforceability of this Agreement, as a whole, and to the extent necessary, this


Agreement shall be construed as if such void, invalid, illegal, or unenforceable provision has


never been contained herein,
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t 4. 10. C.ounterpart,signat"u,res'


'l'he delivery of a signed copy of this Agreemenl by facsiinile or by email shall be as


eft'ective as tire delivery of a signeci original, 'Ihis Agreelnetlt may be sigred in counterparts,


each of which shall be deemod an original, and said counterparts shall togetl'rer constilute one


and the same agreement, binding all off the Parties hereto, notwithstanding all of ther Parties are


not signatory t6 the original clr the same countelparts. For all purposes. including. without


liniitation, recordation, filing, and delivery of this instntment, duplicate unexecuted pages of the


c6unterparts may be cliscarded and the remaining pages assembled as one document,


lN WITNLISS WLIET{I]OF, the Parties have executecJ this Agreement as oi'the cJatc first


abovc written.


MOI,OAA IRRIGA'I]ON COOPERATIVD TITJI I


{, /Lfw Patt, ( fr
Print N Print Name


fe {1 /D4.^/'f
'l'itle f itle


e


- zlgrlz*ti o//
S Sigrred


SIGNI'JI)


IITJI II


Print Name
o


F'Egst Ds,,tt/-//h ff-
T'itle


igned


HIGHWAY LOT OWNERS


.II]RL]MY }{II.I,S'I'ROM
'rMK# 4-9-009-026-00 1 0


DA'lli


KAUAI KIjLIIANA
'rMK# 4-9-009-026-00 1 i


SIGNI:I) DATH
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narrftouo MAKr
TMK# 4-9-009-04s


DAVID JONES
TMK#4-9-009-046-0001


HANALEI NORTH SHORE PROP.
TMK# 4-9-009-046-0002


ROBIN SAVAGE
WARD THOMPSON
TMK# 4-0-009-047-0001


BUENAVENTIIRA EDNILAO
TMK# 4-9-009-047-0002


MOISIS PEREZ
TMK# 4-9-009-048-0001


JASON DUBAY
FELICITAS DUGAY
TMK# 4-9-009-048-0002


DAVID ESTRELLA
TMK# 4-9-009-048-0003


TERTN RICEHILL
MELISSA ROSS
TMK# 4-9-009-048-0004


TERIN RICEHILL
MELISSA ROSS
TMK# 4-9-009-048-000s


JEFF LINDNER
TMK# 4-9-009-049


IEFF I-INDNER
TMK#4-9-009-033 >-fu-,'V/r,/r,


SIGNED DATE


DATE


DATE


SIGNED


SIGNED


SIGNED DATE


SIGNED DATE


SIGNED DATE


SIGNED DA'IE


SIGNED DATE


SIGNED DATE


DATESIGNED


S e€b DATE
7


DENNIS & COLLEEN RAYMOND
TMK#4-9-003-0r3


SIGNED DATE
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APARTM[r\'"I- DEED


KNO\V i\1.1. MEN IIY 1'l-IESE I'l{tiSIN'l-S;
'l ftar ]1Ol.O,\i\ I{Ll I L;\r*DS, IN(1,, r tlnrraii corporation, whosc rnailing


Ir|'Jrcss is P.0. tlor 13{.1, \/ucaipa. C,\ 92399, lrer,.'inaficr callcd thc "Orantor". fbr antl in


cc:nsicleration of'rhc surrr oI TEN AND NOil00 DOLL,ARS (S10.00) artcl otlrcr good arrd


valrratrkr corrsicJcntliorr lo lhc'Cranlor plid b',,XlOLOi\z\ lRRlG,\'l'fON COOPERA'l'lVti. a


I{atvrrii constrnter coopcratir,c ussociatiorr prrrsunnl to llarv. Rer'. Stnt, Chaptcr 121C.


rvhosc rlailins a(l(hess is P.0, Ilori 506. Anaholl, HI 9671.11, ltr'rcitraftcr called thc "Gran(ee".


tlre rcceipt whcreof is hereb''- ncknos,lcrlgcd. cioc's hercbv glant, barglin. sell ancl convlry unto rhe


(irantec all ol'tl'rar ccl-10ilt prcrniscs vornl:rising a portiolt of the C--onclorninirtnr Projcct ktrorvn as


"l\4OI.Oi\:\ l.Jtll ll', as csiablishecl b.y Dcclalation ol- (londorrtirriunt Propcrtv Rcgirnc dated


April .l{). l1)!)?. r'ccordecl in thc llurcrau oi'(-onv'-ryancr.:.9 uJ'tlrr: Statr: of Harvuji as I)ocun-rcnt No.


<)7-051i60, ils an)er'rded, and as sltotvtr orr (londonriniurn i\'1ap No.2541. bcing [.Jrtit Ncr,33. ancl


situale on rcal propcrty designatcd on tltc taX 11)irps^ ol'{}rt' Fottrth Iaxat.ion Division, Statc ol


Ilarvaii. as l'ax Map Kc1,4-q-{Xl9-009, C.P,lt. No.0014. molc panicuiarlv describcd in Exhibit


r\ attnclrcci hcleto and rlaclc a part hercol. str[:.fcct to thr enL:unlbrirttcc.s trotcd thorcin.


TOGEI'lll:lt \VI'l'['t all thc rights. clsc'r]rcnts, privilcucs and appnrtcnancc:,'


I hcrcrrnio hcl()ng'ng cll appertaining.


l"O llr\VIi i\ND-fO llO1..D thc san'rc untr.l lhr (Jrantec, as tcrrnrr( irr scr,eralh',


ils succcssors an(l assisl)s, ir' lcc sirtrplc. lblcr,cr.


i\ND lhc said (irantor dcrcs hurch-v c()venanl rr,illr lh,,'Clrantee that thc Cranlor is


ll*,firlly' scised irr I'ec sirnplr of said grarrird prcuriscs nnci that thc .sartl plenliscs arc lrec and


clear olallcncurrrbranccs cxcc.pl its lforcsaicl, nncl cxccl:l itrl a.sr-es.snrents ibr real property taxes.


Arrcl the said Crirrrtor further co\'onanls and agt'ccs that thc (lrartttrr has good right to.scll and


(:ol'tvcy rhc said l.)l'ctltis(:s in thc nranncr al'irrr:"'aid: Ih(ll tilc Cilantr;r rvill WARIIT\N'f ANI)


l)[:l;].lND lhe sarrrc unlo rilc C]rnntce ug:ritrsl (lie lrrvlui c)itinr:; and citntands olallpcrsotis. llrnts,


coq)() rill i o ns. and ilss{)u iili icns. cxl cpl,ts ii fb r',.rsa id.


AND 1'I.t [: (i R.ANl'Oli. jr) c(ir1r'idti;rtion of flic prcnriscs, docs helcby grant, se ll,


tran-sfcr lrrcl rlelivcr urrto iLrc Grantr,t thc rtctris cll"litrrriltric: arrti {irrrrisltings sitttale on the


lllc rl i si's.


')







TO l.lAvI AND ]O IiOt-l) rhu siinrf r.lr)ro the (i|arrtcc. tQ the Grantec's use artd


bcnt'flt iilrcvrrr


AND thc 6iaptor, irr crrrrsicler'atiorr ol^thc prr-'niiscs, tloc.s hercby covenatrt and


agrc\, to ilrrrJ rvith thrr (lranrcq, rhat thc Cruntor is the lc*'lirl owltcr o1'the saicl lilrnirurc and


flrpislrings arrrl thc silr)e arc licc and clcnr o1'all cncurrtblrnccs, lha( thc Gronior has good right


to scll tlrc siule: tltilt fhc Crarrtol rvill WARlt.,\N]-AND DEFEND fhe tille therelo against all


lltu,fi.rl clarinrs itit(l (lculiln<ls crf'all pct sorts, lttrns, c:orpoli'lfit)ns, and associnliorts. cxcc:pt as


ir f-ort-'satil.


Ancl tltc (ilarrtcc <l.res lrercrby covenar)t arttl .tgrc'e to ancl rvitlt Grantor that thc


Cirarrlcc's itrt(-res( unclcr this Apartmc:nl l)cctl sliall lrc slrbicct ro. ittttJ tltc Grnt:tcc rvill obscrrvc'


psrlirrrn. corrplv rvirh ancl abi<le by. thc Dt:t:lat'aliott ol'( ondtilllinitlnl Properly Regirne of ihu


cotxtolnipiilpr projccr dcr^crjbecl in said Exhibir r\ arrcl tltc By-Lirrr'a; ci'sorri condotlrinitrm prqcct.


as eilltcr Olthc sLimc tTlly ila\,e becn r-ir nroy ltcreril^lcr be antctttJt-cl.


'l-lrc,. partir^rs to this iristlurrtent lrr)dcrsliiiitl iltal th( peisotl or cotllpanv rucording or


irliingin$ lol thc rc:corriiition of'this instrrrnrcnt is itutltorizctJ ltr contplctc ilny blanks contajned itt


this ilstnrnrerrt rvirlr tlrc npplicabh nulnl)(:r.el'p:rgcs. rlatcs attd t'cct:rclatiort inlonnatitrn. rvhcfhct'


bcfbr.c or.aticr rIis irrsrrtrrnct]{ has bccn nutllizer<l b)'0 tiotory prrblic. itrrd in Ilo t'vcl}t shall


uorrrpletion {rlan,'slch blanks hc clccnrt-'d to bc an altcratiort of this instruttrc.nt bv tneans <l{'lhe


i rrscl'tir-rn r't l' lltc rtcu',;unl L'll t.


'[[i,s insrrurlsrrt plit.v bc' ,"'t.:crirccl .in ct:i,rrticrl.ritrts. uach cllrvhich shrtll bcr dccmcd


i,rrr oricirtal, antl sititl cotrl)tetparls shall togcthcr cr)nstilu(c ottc attd (hc sanrc agrcelllenl. binding


all oi-thc parfics hcrcto. notrvillrslancling lrli ol'thc: pitt'l ici tll,.'Ito1 siSnrlory to thc oriltinal or thc


sir)1c c0unterparts, For all prrrl)oscs. irrclutlutg itilltout Iitttitattott, recorclatiott, liling and


delivcr,"- ol'f his irrslntrlent. tlupiicatc ttttcxcr'tticd nncj ttnitckttiru'lcclgctl llagcs o{'lhe cotlnterparts


rnay,|tr. ilisuAt'dc.d nnd thc rirmilini,ig p;t!tt's;issclTlirictl as c)ltr'(loctllllclll.


'l lru tcillt.s "(irarrtur" lrrrtl "(ilirrrlcc''. a.\ irurl rvltctt ttscti here irrabove ()r


hcrrrinhelori,shall rnearr an<J inclLrrlc thc rrrirsculine.t>r lttniniric, thc sirlgulitt or plural Ilt)Illbcr,


irrdiyjclLrals, itstiociatiolrs, trusrccs, cornurations tlr pitrlrt'.:rsltips. arrd theil and elch of their


rcspcclivc rigccqssors i1 interest, heirs, exct:utots, J)ct'soillil represclllativcs, adrninislrators and


pcr11rjrlc:rl assiglns. accordipg to thc contcxt thcrci:i, antl tltot ii thcsc Ilrcscllts sltall bc signcd by







two or tnore grantors. or by two or ntore gralltees. all coveltants of suclt parties shall be and for


all purposes deemed to be theirjoint and several covenants.


iN WI'I'NI1SS WI-IEREOF. the Grantor and the Grantee have executed these


presents on this lb auy or L\a",\ 20r8


MOLOAA I{UI LANDS,INC.' a l{arvaii
corporation
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lwo or nlorc grantors, or by Iwo or l]1orc .U.ralllces. all covcllallts of sucli pcrties slrall be and ltlr


all purposers cleelttccl ttr bc thcir joint and scvcial co\rcI)illlls.


IN WI'fNljSr^ WI-lEI{E()F, tlrc Glarrt(,r'and tlre Clantee have cxecuted these


l)rc:sents on this fffi:ry' of'.-..-,.. A-F&,E .l0l8
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corpo rttion
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A notary public or otlrer officcr conrplcting t)ris ccrti(icatc verillcs only the identity of tlte individual who signed
the docunren( to u,hich tlris certificatc is a arrd not the truthf,r accu or valid of that docunrcnt,


CALIFORNIA ALL.PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT clvrl coDE s 1189


Nsnrc ofSigncr(s)


who proved to rlre on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person whose


narne i$ subscribed to tlre within inslrutrrent and acknow'ledged to nle thal he


executed the sarrre in his authorized capacity. ancl that by his siguature on the


instrunrcnt the person. or thc cntity upon behall'ol'which the person or the


entity upon behalf of rvhich lhe person acted, executed the instrument.


I certilv thal under PENAL'I'Y OF PERJLIRY under the laws of the State of
California that thc tbregoing paraglaph is true and correct.


WITNESS nry hand and official seal.


IA
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nded docLrrrcnt
altcrirtion ol' tlrc doctrtttcnt or


Dcscription of Attachetl Documcnl


Sigrter(s) Other Tltan Nanred Above:


Cnpacily(ies) Claimcd by Signcr(s)


Signcr's Nanre:


n Corporate Ot'flcer - 'litle(s):


n l)artncr- tr l-inrited
n Irrdividual
tr Attorney ln Fact
tr Trustcc
tl Cuardian or Conservator
tl Other:


Corporate Olficer - f itlc(s):
Partncr - D Limited
lndividua I


Attorrrey ln Fact
Tnr.stee


Ouardian or Conservator


OPTIONAL
-l-horrgh this scction is optional. cornplcting this infbrnration can
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Orr tlris da1'oi 2018. befbre tttc Pcrsonall-v


app,:ared PA{.jL I'lUl}E}l' lo ttle kntlrvtt (or prt:r'cc1 lo tllc on tlt''r basis of satisfactory evidence)


that he is the prcsirlcnt crf'l!{Ol,OAA IIf RICATION COOI'Ilti\ I'lVli, a Han'aii consumcr


too;rcrn(ive itssociation pursuilnt to llau', Ii'ev. St:rt' Chapter 421C, and that such person


cx(cured thc loregoirrg instrurncnr as tiic l'rec act arr<j dced ol':silch'perstln. arl<i if applicable in


thc capacifl,showrr. haVing been tlul.t'attthorizctl ,n 
"*a..,,. 


r,'tc:h itrsittttnent in such Capircit;*'


..r,,.r]t,ll1,,,,,,,
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s-t'A t-t-tot ItA\\,n Il
G1


cotiNi Y 0r, I.t +$*4F lfur,*
l- 


A""'\ - .2018. bcibrc rne pcrso'alty'()p tltis I I da' o1'--
I'


appcarrrcl ttAY MAKI. t.o ure knrlrvn (rir pror,ed to ntc on thc basis of satislhctrrrl'evidcnce) that


lre is rlrc Vice Prcsirlcnt oi'M0[,0,,\A tltltlG."\-flON COOPEII'.\Tl\/E, n [lart'aii corrsumcr


coopcr-ative assgcintiolr pursuant lo llarr'. ller'; Stal. Chapfcr 421C. and that suclt person


excc)utcd thc lbregtrirrg insl.rurncnt as tl'lLr ltcc at't ancl deecl of'suclt persol). and il'applicable in


r5c c11:acir1.,slr<l*.rr. hilving becn cluli'authorizcd 1o cxccl.ltc such inslruttrt'nt iIl strch capacity.


5J.


i-;$'i;"%
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s l-A"l"H oI I'tAwAll )


)


)


sri


()n this clal' ol' l() I tl, bclorc rne Pcrsonalll'


appcarccl lllt.,\NDON I!1II{ANDA. to u]e kn(-)$,r'r (or pror.'ed io ttlc ttlt the basis of'salisfactor}'


eyiclencc) rhat hc is the Sccrctary ol'N'tOl,OAA IIIRI(;A'l-lON COOPIiRATMi, a [lurvaii


cotrsumrl.cgoperativc associ:rtion pursunnl fo Hnrv. lLct'. Slrrl. Chaptcr 12lC. and that such


pL-rsol cxccuted 11,s fslgrgoing instrunrent as thc ficc act ancl clcecl ol' srtclt persol). and if


applicablc irr llrt-" capacil.v- shorr,n. havirig treen clttlv authorizecl IL) c\ccuie sttclt instt'umcnt in suclt


capac it1,.
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- FIR S'f :-


-SL,COND:,


T]XIIlIJI'I''',\"


CONDON,IiNIUNi UNIT No. li. r()tacthcr ir.ith its appurtc|laill linritsd c()r'ilrl.rol) clcnlcrlt


lancl arca.6l'thar cerrairr corrdoruiniuttt plrljcct kttetvrt as "N'1O1,()i\A IIUI ll", ns


cstablisIetJ by Declaratrorr c''f' Corrtlottrirtiunt [)ropcrty ltcg:irrtc datcd .ApIil 30, 1997.


rct.or(lcd in rhc llurcau ol'Ci11nr,,.:1,i111c:g5 crf'thc Stirtc.ll I-latvaii as l)octtntcnt


No. 97-0-57?60, as atrrcttdc'd, artd ar shorvtr o11 Colldon'linium lr'1ap No, 254.1


'fOCEl-l.il:R Wll-ll cxclusit'e use oi'thc lirnitr,d cornl,l1on clcnrcttl irppuIlsn{lrl( lhcrelo.


an(l itpp\rrtcuautt cllscutetrts aS dsscrihsd in s!rid DrrclnriltiOtt atrd rtOnexclttsivC CaSetttettts


irr thc,cgrnnron cicptclits dcsigrrc<l il.rr such purlloscs lilr rnglcss to. cgrt'ss lioln, trlility
Scniccs lbr. rrrrl suppo''t . rnairrlcnartt'r-r artci rcprit'ot'slid Lirril ri'ltich erC sltCrtVtt oll the


Clondornrnrurl \4lp ftrr rhc Prriicct ot ()l)rcr'\\,isc cii'tt{r;rtl: in t}te olltcr c.(}ll'lrlloll clcntettts


lirr rrse r,rcc,rlcli1r13 to the ir rcspccti\,c l)urllr)sr's. alr<i in allotlrcr'ljnits ol'saitl l)rojct:t.


An rrrrrlivided i9'? inrc'ri:st irr rtll cot'nrnt)r'r clctttcttts ol tltc Projcct, inclttding thc litltcl


clcscribetl iu saitl Dcclaration as esti:trlisllecl ftrr sard Linit bv thc I)cularariott. tlr -sltclt


t.rtlicr pcrccntapc lrr.'rcaltcr t:sla[rlishccl loi:iitid ttttil try itny'atrtcndtrrr;trt ilf'lhr'r Dcclaration,


its tel(inl in conrrrron w'ith tlrc othcr o\vllcrs itir(l lc!ttlnls lhcrcol', strbjr,-cl to ttll crclttsivc


irn<l tt0rt-sxclttsivc cascrr)(:Ir{s ill)l)tlrtcni)lt 1i:) tltc iltltt:i r'tnits i't:sllcctivcly of'thc PLttjcct


llrcl rcsr.rving uncl subjcct (o all casuttcnts ttiruilr;tl lbr r.hein:rgc. s('\\'ct's iltl(l i1l1\'utilities


scn, ing, t ltc Pro.icct,


llcirig u l)(irri(\r'l ul'{lrc propt'r'i,v i:onvi'vc(l bi' tlr.: llllo"r'ilg


Linriteti \\rltrtirtt-v- Altlttttle rtt I")ee d


6r'r'trtt<tr':


(iratt tecr:


Datccl:
[{r:cctilitrg Diiic
Ilccording Nt'r:


lvloloair i'lur I-itntls, lttc. :r


lric.. :t l larqaii (.'trrpnlaliorr


I f arva i i (-. orpiir'lrti',tit
j'vfr:loaa l^ltri Llrtds. Inc


Scptctnbcr l. 1997


Scpttn'rber -i I 99 7


9?- I ti)6li8


llrtriaii (.rirpuratiort, 1'.C lixcliatrg,:,
and '[' 0. Srrpcr Excltattg..: Clorll, a


:r J-lau'lrt i {.'rtrp0uitirln


'l ;c Jirrrcl rrpgn rvSiclr siricl ('orrr.irtttrinitritt I)rojct:t "lr'1Ot..Qr\A l-lLil II" is locatcd is


dcrscribed as it-.1 lorvs :


I_i.\)llllll'"Ji"
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-poRl-toN oti l)i\RCEL Flt{ST:- (TN'IK q-9-0il9,U01 {4))


,\ll ol'tltar c(:rtalll lrarctrl ol lr ncl (hrcirrg porlioirs of the lVloloaa IJui Lantis antJ thc


Kaapr.rrrlr l-lui l-and.s, br:ing portion of'thc lund r.lt:scriiru<l it: utttl ctlvr'rcd b-v- Royal Patcnt No 535


lo Jtirrrcs \\i. Srrrirh) sitlate,'lyirrg nnd i:cing ar lvloioirl atrd I'apaa. Kitwaihatr, lsland and Courrtv


6l Kauai, Slare ol'l-lilr,aii, txing porrions ol Lots 24-A and lv1-1, bcaring tax key designation


1-9-009-00 I (4), irnd containing a11 arefl ol 122 812 acrc"'. illore or lcss.


-t,oRl'toN 1';F pi\ft(.:EL SECOND:- (l.O t l. 't \,tK 4 9-009-01i9 (4))


AII of rhar ccnlin psrccl of lnrrd (bcrng portion crf thc Moloaa l-ltri Lancls) situalc. lying


lrrr<1 br-'irrg opproximarctr':,StlO f'eet nonh ol'the Kuhiu Higlrrvav irnti I(oolatl Road intersectiorl tlt


,-Llolorr.r. Kiir.vaihLru, lslan<l ancl (iorrrrrl,ol.Krrulr, Sttrtc ol'Harvait. treirl-tl l-Ol' I' sartre bcing a


poltiorr of l-ot 2'{-A, and tlttrs l:otrn<icrd trrtJ tlcst:r'ibctl:


13cginning a{ a poinl ilr rhc south conli'r lll lirrs p;irr;cl tti'llntl. also bcing f}tc cast corller


ol'Lot ll ancl thc u,csi boulirlarl,crl lhc Ren,lt'.,,,.v (i{' icti *'it.lci, (hc coitrdirriltcs of'rvlticlt l'clcrrcd


lo (ittvcrrrrrrcnt Silr!cy'l'rtartgulatiott Siattorr "\1r)t-{}^r.-\", blring ll0 l'l l'ee1 south:urd 3,()07'51


{'cCt wcst and nrnning, by aZ.irtttrths lncltsttrctl t:ir.rckrtisc ijortr tnte'Sotrth:


l4l" I I


27'', 5 I


J 22" jll'


5()' l+'


5()' 26'


6_j6 94


"l I I ()tt


651. I ?


9\).01)


| .l I I .94 fr:et alorrg thc rtortlt botrndllry' oi l,ot 8


2


.t


4


'lhcrrcc lirllorvins llong rhc mcantjcrirtg boLrntlat'r'lbr the nc.xt lour courscs, the dirccl
itzinlttflts nil(l (listanccs bctwcctt sairl poinis bcing:


201'' lrl' ?20.00 lect:


165" .10' -i(;-5,00 lccr:


153" l0' i5,3 4li l'eet:


(r


'.1


f'e e t:


icct :rlorrg thi' u,tsl bur,rtrdary ul'Lot l


icct alutrri rltr-t rvcs( trottntlalY ol thc Road*'ay (5(>


Itct widl,


f'cet rtiorrg strrrtc, ttl thc point ot'beginning lncl


corttiiirtirtg itll urcit ol'?4.609 acres' ll10r0 or lsss.
S


-P,\l{CIt. TillRD;- (t"01' 2, l"MK 4-9-009-C l0 (4))


All oi rhar currain pilrcrrl c)t'liirrcl (i:cirrg portion trl the Vl<-rionn l-ltri Lands) situatc, lying


t'ttl Scitrg 1;tplixirrrate l;, (i,000 l'eet nortircast l)i' lh\: Kuhio I tiglru'ay att<l Atluctrui: Road


EXi.llfll'I'"A"
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tnterscction at ir4oloaa, Karvaihau, lslattd anrl Courrt,v- ol'Knrrai. State of I-{awaii, being LOT 2,


sirnre being a portion. o1'Lot 2'l-A, cntl thtrs br'lundctj and dcscribcd:


Begirruing nt a point at the wcst c()rrlcr ol this pirlcel oJ'land. also bcing the east boundary
of I-or l, thc cot>rtlinates ol which rcfcrrcd tr.r Covirttrnlrnt Survcv 'l'riangulrtion Stotion
"l'4OI,OAA". bcing 372 89 leet nortlr and 2.4-58 49 lsc:t u'cst trnd lunning by azimuths measured


clocku,isc tionr true Soutlr:


L 230" 2,1'


| 712" :15' i0 ' I ,.i114.l4


4 l8.6tl feei along lhc cast bourrdary of Lot l;


l^ct't:


lc'rl alontt thu' u.,csi bouncllrv ol Lot -1:


llct alone ihi'' ,"'ast [roLrndtric.s of Lot 2, Lot ? and
[{r:nr-irr.a}' i 56 fur:t iviclc );


Irfl


l-hcrrcc lbllowirrg along the nreurrdering bountlary, the direct azintuth and distance
bc(r',,rtrn said points bcing:


I


-)


4


29?."


52"


1.40o


2,0 t6.0i


r..i58.10


I .7:r.j.:j8


350.65


1,668.00


4,19.4 I


44'


JJ


IO'


.i0"


iec{ iiloirg tlie uurll'r borrndary o1'the Roadway (56


ti'ri ilide ). to iiic Ix)int of'berginniitS" and conraining
:rlt ;ri'e l o1' .]0 i2l? acrcs. r'r'rol'c or lsss.


PAItCEI. FOUit'lFI:- (t-OT i.'l'MK 4-!)-009-0ll (4))


All of thal cerlain parccl oi larrd lbcirig pcrlion.of drt Vloloaa l{ui Land.s) situatc, lying


ancl being apploxirrratcl,v" -i,000 l'ect noflhc,as( oi' tltc Kuhio llighwirv and Koolau Road


intersccliun at Moloaa, Klrrvaihau. lsland anC.f-trrtrrt)'trl'Katriti, Slate of l{nwaii, being LOT 3,


sarnc bcing a portirtn of l-nt 24-A. xnd thr.lrj l.rotlndercl arrtl rlcsclibe'd:


Bcuinrring ar n lloint at ihe southivcril co|r]cr Dl'this parce I ol land, also bcing thc north


cort'lcr o{'l-ol 10. tlic coortiinntes of it'lrir.:lt rclcnlrJ t<-r Oove nlrnent Sur\re),'lriangulation Station


"M(.)l-Or\A". bcing 1,40-5.j9 f'eel soutl; aitrj 1.9.1 1.9.1 fcet $,cst and nrnning by az.imuths


rnctrsrllcd clockrvisc fi'our irucr Sotrthl


'[hcl:cc lbllorving ulorrg rhc urcanrlcrinp boirnci;rlv, thc rlireci azinrurb and distancc
trc{tvccri sairl pcrints ltciirg;


l


.)


4


107" J0' 50


.19', 05' i0"


lJ!)' Oli'


f'ci:t irlcxi1,, thl: ti,r:st iio'"lndarv ot'Lot 4;


frcL i,iclng thc north boLrndary of thc Drainagc
Diicl-rl '


IiX l'l] $ll' ",'r''
Plp,rr.l crl l.l







5. I l90 AZ, l_5', 712,34 ilier xlorlg the trorth bounclary o1'Lor 10, to thc poirtt


:i.li:1r'iiir- 
and contai.ilrs an arca or3e'75e acres'


-PAlt(rl:L I:lFl'll:- tLOt 7. f i\4K 'l-9'009-015 (il)i


All ol'rhur ccntrrin parccl of lan<l (being portron rrl'tlre Mololu l'lui Lands) situatc' lyirrg


arrd bcing approxinrately 5.000 l'eet northrast ui ,tltc Kulriu [lighl'ay'and Anttcnttc Ruad


lnlerseclion ar lr4oloaa, (rrvailiiru. Isliincl anci (lotiriiv ul'Kirttai, State of I-lawaii. being LoT 7'


satnc hcing a portl<ln ot't'ot 24-A, itttd thtts bc'ttndcd' artd describe<l;


13cgrrrning.at it lloipr prr rh,.: Scruthcasl c()nr0t' ol- tlri.s .1lll1:ccl of land, als0 llcing thc


so.thu,cst c:c,rnu ,:l l-rrt 3, thq coorrlrnatcs ol' ivhich r el-errgd to Got'ctrttncnl Sutvey'


Tr.inngtrllrirrn iiratiorr "\4(-)LOi\A", bcing 1,,10i.39' fecl sottth arid l'93 I 94 lect r'r'cst' atrtl


Irrnning bv az-iittttths lttcasrtrcd clockwi'st: fiotn trtrc' Sottth:


L j 19, Jl' lj" ?? 58 fei't alqrnli thc ltonh btlundatl,ol'Lot 9;


2. 140" l.l l,5ll2.?3 l"eer alorrg Lhc norlh botrndary' ol ['ot 9:


.1. l()?. ) I I l(.) gl l'ccr lrlorrg llrc uast bourrdan, oi'the lloadrva.v (56


f'cct *'iclc):


4. ?30,, l(r' 5li4 9..1 l'ect nlorrg thc clst boundarv of' tlte l(oatl\vay (56


fccr rvidcJ;


5. 120. 19, l.(r? j 4i t'ccrr along thc south hrtultdary ol the Roadrvav (56


lcct *'idci,


(r. 52,' .i.i' .l(i" (169.18 iecr irloug thc s,csl buttntlitrl'of'Lot 3, to the point


r.r{'bcgirtrting arttl tont:titrillg an ilrcit ol26'010 acres.


ntorc or lcss.


pOR'nON Ot; pi\RCIjl. SIX'f i.l:- tLor B, TN.'lK 4-9-009-01(i (.lli


r\ll ol'tlrat ccrrl.rirt 1:arc:r.l rr!'Iunri thi:in.g poltion ol'tlrc Nloli:lra lltri l.ands; situnte, lving


anrl llcirrg appro.xirnarcl.v- 2,500 f'cr:t north rrf rhc Kuhicl t-{ighrva,v altcl Koolau l(oaci intcrscction itt


N,lol()?til. 
-Kari,irilrnrr, 


lslancl ancl (lurrntv c-l' Kni;ai, Statc oi l'latvari. hcing l-O'l li, sarrre be ing a


portioir ol'l-ot -24-A, ancl thtts ilorrnilcd antl tlcst:ribcti:


Bcgrrrnrng at il lroiilr flt rhe sou(h conrrl ol'this partcl of'ltutd, also bcing thc cast corncr


ol. Lot I l. rtrc coor,iinarcs ol $,hich rcferreci io Coi'ctntttellt Stlrl'sy Triangulation Station
,,N.1ol (1,\,,\,, treing 99tl ll teel sou(lr nncl J,901.i6 lssr wcst lttd rtrrlning bv az.imuths Inc-?stltc'(l


t:lt:cku tsc il'onr trtic Sotrtlt:


ll.xHllIlT'"A"
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L 145,' 37 80?. I 3 feet along thc north bountlary' of' Lot I 3;


J'lrcncc lbllos,ing along tlru rneandering boundarv. thc drrcct azirnuth and <listancc


bclrvccn said points hcirl-u:


I :llc -)'l' 1.251()() f!:c'tl


-i. lll" l7' l,1ll.9{ f'ecraionglhescruihbourtda|r'o[[.ot l;


4. l?" 5l' 279.9-r l'crt llong 1l1g u,cst bourrclary ol thcr Roadti'ity (j(r


f\ct widc):


5. : lo 0:' gs.i.7 I i'cct along rlrc *'rrst botrtrdary ol'thc Roatlrvay. to thc


fll Xi:'::il'l:H,'"u 
corttittning an trrea or'26 7'1j


- l';\ li.Ci I:l. SI.i\r l:N'1'1 1 : - (l"O'l' 9, "t'N4 K {-9-009-0 I 7 i4))


z\ll ol'ihar ccltirin plrcel ot'land (bcing portitttt ol'thc Moloal Iltri l-ltrrds) situulc, lying


lrrcl lrcil_u grr rlc cusr side ol Krrhio llighrvay,, al)pr"oximiltelv 2,000 l'cel nortltcast tlf'l]rc Kuhicr


lliql*,aiirncl Kooliru Road iprcrsectiou at Moloru, Kau'itihiru. lsland and County o1'Katrai, Statc


,,i'iilarr,iii. trr.ring LO'l- i). sarne lreiug a poLliotr ol'Lot 24-;\, altd thus hotrttdud trnd desr;ribcd:


l:)c.uinning ar a point ilt tllc ll'tost cilsl corngf trl'tlris parcel ot'lilrtd. ulsd bcing tlrc


sorrth\\,1:st 
' 
.or,r.i, til' l-Ut 3, thc cntrrtlinates o1' $'hich rci'cncd to tioycrrtnretll Stlrvcr)-


"l-r.iancrrlarign Stlt jon MOl..OAA". bcing 1.405,3t f'cct sotrth and I ,931.94 fcct rvcsl antl running


b -i, az. r ur r t r lts r))ea:i tt rc cl i; lock rv isL' li <>ttt trtttr Scrut lt ;


I 51.. .l 5, .l()" 1,044.96 Ictt rlurrg thc rvest bouttt'lsry ol l-oi l()l


I l.{ lo 3.1' l,{7.j. j5 fcet along ihc north botrndrry ot'Loi l{:


j 2jl. 0?' 751.10 lcet along rltc cast l:otrn<lary ot'tlrc Roadrvav (5(r


It'ct wid,"'):


4. l()?" 5 I ' 269.3t1 t'cet along tlte "satlle .


j. l2()- l-l 1.,i8? ll fcct along thc sorrtlr lrottnclarl'sf l,6t 7r


(r 2!)9" ,l?' l-i,' 2?.iS f'ecr along thc sanrc. lo thc p0inl ol beginning artd


,conleittittg irli ilrea o1'35.0-i0 ar)rcs. l)lorc or lcss'


-l).\lt( lil- lilGIJ-I I-{r- (t-OT l0-A, TMK 4-9'009-0lS ('1))


,All sl'thrt ccflain porccrl ol'land (being portioli of thc Molorra llr,ri l.ands) situatc. lying


irnrl bcing on rltc nortlcusi ,sidc ol- Kuhio l'lighrr'i),al ivloloaa. Karvni ntt, lslartd and CoLrrrty ol'


[:XHIBI'f ''4"
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Kauai, Starc of t-la11.aii, bcing l-O l' l0-,,\, sartrer bcirrg a l)oltiol) oi' Lot 2'{-A, urrd thtts bouncled


1n<l 4cscriberl as pru'r sur\;cv JN4oro.' Fuiishige . L.attcl Survevol. datc'd Novenrber 21, 1980:


llcgirrnirrg or ir pipc it( the ciist L:orrlsr oi'this lol. trLtcl ilt thc sol.ltl) L:orner ol Lot l0-ts, tlte


c.or.clilrirtcs ol'thls ,0,,i po,nt uI'bcginning rciL'rr-ctl to (iolcrt'irlluut Survc'y'['riirngulation Statit:n
,'lv1Ol-OAA',. beirrg l.iZZ.O-t tcei sourh nrrrl l.05l l5 l'ccl wusl, nttd rutrttittg by azinrLrths


rTleasurccl clockrvise Fl'()lr trtte Sotrllt:


I d9'' 05' j0" L)2"1 90 l'cct irlr:rttg l-ot I l -A lo a pll)e :


2


-1


4


_5


(i


1


I 140 ()l


I 25' 57',


l2l" i l'


2l:' .i5'


-i i9u l-i'


226' 58'


j i(ro 09'


30''


.1 0',


i0"


421r.96


ih6 66


-12-q.40


6{)5.81


(i-s'1 .19


.i78 iS


j95 7l


i0


lirct along Krrhio I lighrvav to ir pipe;


ltct alortg Koolalt Roacl to a pipc;


ii'cl al<lrru Koolntr I{oael lo rr pipc;


luct aiorrg i-ot itt-B to a pipc


icc{ riorl.j, Lot li}-l.t tli a pipc':


i,,'ct alo:rg thc l.ul !0-u to I pipe:


ibcr along sartu lc' tlre poittt oi'beginnirrg nncl


containing arl i.tt-ca o1' I 7..150 acres, rllore t:r lcss.


-PORI'lON OIr PARtll:1. NIN-l'll:- (LOf l-1. TN{K 4-9-00'}-021 (4),


All o1'lhat csrtrrin pnrccl gl'lnnrl tbuing portiun r)l thl' N'loloda llui I"ands) siluate, lying


ancl bcipg npproxinralcly 2,000 lcct rlorth\\'csl ol rhc Krrhio I'liglrrviit' encj Koolsu_ Road


iurcrscction itt \.1oloal, Karvaihlrr. lslirrrd anti (lountv of'Katrnt, Statc o1'Ilau'aii, bcrng LO'l' l3'


sitnrcr bcing a p(')rti(ju tii'l..tlt 24-,\, ilrttl llttrs b';trnded irrrd il*scribccl:


Ilcginrtirrg at a poinr at rhc cait ut,rnur ol'this palccl ol'lltltd. also bcrng tlre sotlth comcr


*lLgt I o,i j th* ivcsr borrn.lary ol'1lre [toudu'ay (-jh l0sl *irJc), the coordittates of'wlrich refsrrcd


t' (jovcr.nnrcrlt S(rrNrY Triirngitiariorr Statitrn '5'l(.iLOA,q". bctrtg 996.31 t'ccl souih and 1,903'16


l'eet rr,rrsl and rurrrlitill b1.'azir-rtLrtits ttreasttrt:cj c:ioilkrvisc li:i-lttr truc Soutlt:


l. .5 l, 0?, li6 ()l ter:1 alouu iilii \\',(r.sr botrnrlnry ol- tltc, Roaclway (56


icet v"iduj:


2, l40u 5(i' ?-15 -r-(r icct :llortu thc rli-rrth botrrrditry ol Lot 16:


'l herrcc follorvirrg nlong tlre mearr.iurirrp- l>ou:rdtrtry, thc clircct azinruth arrci distatlr:r:


!rctrr'scti slid ;toirtts being:


.j I(;" 0?' 30" s04.?5 lcct:


uxHllll I ",\"
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4. -12.5o j7, S07 ll leer aiong thi: soutlr boundary of Lot tl. to lhc point
oi br-ginnirig antj contltirritlg an uru-a of I 5.130 ocre s,


nrorc rrr lcss.


-PARCI:.1- TllN'Il-l:- (LO-l 14.'l'il,'lK 4-9-009-022 (4))


All oi lhal ccriair: p.;rrcel ot'lancl (bcirrg porlia)ns ol'the lr4olora llui lands and thc.


Klrapuna Ilui Lalcls. being portion of'thc land desurilrcd irt attd c''ttvcred b,"- Roy'al Palcnl Nutttber


5i,( io Janrus \\;. Srnirh) situiltc. Iying arrd bcing orr thc ttorlh sidc of Koolarr Road,


appr.<-.rrirlllcly 1,000 f'eer rrorlh ol'tii,,. Kulrio Higltu'lrv onti K.;olittr Rorrtl irttcrseclioll (lt iVloloaa.
(arvailraLr. lslurr.j ancl Clgrrnty oi'Kauai. Stiitc oi Harvaii. bcing L()'l' [4, sartlcr being portions trf


t..ot l4-A lrrrtl l-crt N4-1. arrd thtrs btrtrn<lccl ontl r!escljtrcd:


l3cgirruilrg iil a 1:rlint al thc south cr)nr('r oi'this palccl ot'lanri. also bcing lhc sorlfhwcst


cuntcr rrf'Lot l0 arrtl thc: norllr borrndary- ilf Kit<;lirtt Road. tlte coorditlules ol- u'hich rclcrred to


C6vcrnnrcnt Survcv'l'riilngulatl()lr Station '\4OLt)Rr\". i'cin8 :,?8i.i7 i'cct sourit ttnd 3,731,09


iirct u'csl and lunning b;i azinttrtits lllcilstlrcd citicku'isc ll'r-irrr lntc Sotrtlt.


l. l:7" I l' :i(1" 9??.:ll lcct alcrrrg tlrcr rtrrrrlh bor.rn<'lar.r, o{'Koolitu Roacl:


2, 123'' 40' I I l.li lt1r.l itl()tlg tltc satuc'


3 I 18" ()5' I ll.7S liet illortg lhc sanle:


-1 . I lti" i0' 105 89 lcct alorrg the scntt:


.i. 2-l l" g:' 1,6? 1.139 lcct along thc cast bourrrlary ol thc Roadway (.56


lccr rvicl'': );


6 12l" ,l.l' 1,.17i.:)5 f ctt lllt)llg tlre sctrlh brltrrtclary'ttl ["ot 9:


7. 52u i5' J()" 1.22().05 lce t ali;ng lhrr ivesl bourrdarv of'Lo{ 10. to tlre poirrt


of beginning and colttlrining an ilrea of 47,274 acrcs'


ttttltc tlt lcss.


-POt{1'lON 01)PAIl.clEI- ELE\/EN:- (L.OT l6 'f;\1}( 4-t-009-035 (4))


All gl that lrrrailr parccl ol'liincl thcinit por'tions li'thc l\'lolora l-lui Lands artd the


Kaapula IILri Lanils, bcirrg portion of tlri: lancl (lrlstrii)c(l iti anrl cttveled by Roval Patent Nlrrnbct


jl5 to Jarrrcs S11ir51 sitrrite, lying arrd bting on ihc rrrlrtlt sirJe ol'Koolau lload' approxinratcly


I ,00() ibct ltc)rthcast of thc Ko-olau Roact and A,nttt:nttc }toad interscction at Moloaa' Kawaihau,


lslancl and c'ounty o{"Kauai, Slalc ol'lJar,v$ii, bcing t,oT l6, santc bcirrg porriorrs of ["ot 24-A


rlrrtl Lot ivl- I . irrrd tltur^ bounded and describcd:


EXllll]l'I " r\"
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Bcginpitrg at u point iit thc s()uth conlel oi thts ptirscl ol'land, also bcirtg the $'cst


Sourr.iitrv ilthe Roidrra;,(-56 fec't u'icle) urrcl'llrc norlh b()tlrl(Jiir-v ol'Koolau lload' thc c[rordinales


oi'rvlric6 rclcrrcci Cjov,errrrnent Survcv 'friangulalicrrr Stirltrrn "l\{OLOAA", bcing 1,910.27 f'cct


sguth itncl 5.03.1 l6 l:cr'r $,cst antJ runtring by azintuths lllcrl.r^ttrcd clockrvise fionr trLrc Sorrth:


I l16" 30'


2 I l0' 21', .l()'


i. ?35'' .{0


lJl" lx'


:i20" _r(r,


1.00?.3(: l'eet along thc rrot'lh b<;undar.v ol Koolau Road:


T5cnce lbllorving along the ltr)rth lroun(lflr,v trl'Kcrolau l(oacl. un lt ctlrve to thc lcft rvith a


ladius ol' 190'tJ(J li'et. lhe chord azimLtth and
. ,tlistancc be lllq:


Tlrcnce li:,llorvrrrg along lhc lncan(lL'ritig i:i.tuntlarr,, thc dircct azintuth anci dislancc


hclu'(dl) r-lrid lrotints bt:ing:


40,00


B8s


l,l (r5 7l


7l) 70


it,1 .34


j'cci


l'eet tlong rhe rcltririntler of Lot I'v1-l (a portion ol
Kailprrua l{iri Liincls;


lci't l


lcct clong tltr:' .south [roLrrtclary ol Lot l];


)


"t


-)


(r ()2 ' lc'ct rrlr,rrrg. lltc rvc:sl bountlrry of' tlrc Iloadu'a;* (5(r


fcct rviiic). to lhc p()int of'bcginning and containittg


iln ilreil oi20.li27 il(:rr.'s. r)lor-B or less.


" P,A R C:li I "'I\\/ [ L F'l'l I : - ( ROa D\\iA Y l,O f ' T\'l K J-9-001)-027 (4 ))


All of rhet ccrrnin parcul ol'land {bcinq porlions of tlrc Molouit Htri l.antls and Kil4puna


l-ltri l..irrtds. beitrg portitttl ol'thc lalrcJ dtrscrrb'rd in arrd covQtcd b-\' llutut Patcttt Nuttrbe r 5S5 tti


-tanrcs W. Srnirlr) situurc. l)'ing and berng at iVlololta, Katvailtau, [slirnd and Cotrnty of Kauai'


Sratc ol'l.lau.rii, bcing a i6-lbor roirdrval'. sarlt buing poriions ol'l..ols 24-A arrtl \4-1, bcarlng


tax kcv dcsisnnriorr 4-g-009-021. ilnd c0ntaittittg an ltrcra oi{r.592 ilcrcs. nlorc or lcss.


-POt{fto;r' oF PARCirl- "lHIRTrr[:N'l-ll:- (DI{AINACH t)l'l'cl'1,'fl'tf: 4-9-009-029 (4))


All ol'thirr cc:rlitirr parcel oi'lnncl ibcirtg poriiur ul'iite ir4olola l"ltri Lands) situate, lying


aprl bcing 1t 14olgirir. I(arvrihiru, lslarrc! atril ( riirtrty' r;li' KRttai, Stale t) I'la'"vaii, ileing a


DltAtNi\OE DI'l-Cil. sarnc lrcinB poltl('l] r;iLrrt 1"1-;\. irclring tl,r hcr'cltsignation 4-9-009-029


(4), arrd colttainirtg illl arcil ol' 1,7-10 ttctcsr lllord oi' !t-r:;ii'


-PARCI;1, FOt.lRTDt:N'Il{;- (1.0'l' l0'B' '1 N'lK 4't-009-tJ3? (4))


Ali 
'i 


rlat ccr.lain purcel oi'larr,-l tbcirrg porlion oi'lhc r\1trlt:raa lltti l.arrd>-) situale' lving


lr'ci bcrrrg o' tlrc rror.tllcust s,,1. ol Kuhru l"liglit'av ilr ;vloiiririr. K.0u'nihiiu, lsland irrtd Countv ol-


!.XI{lBl'i ";\"
Pagc I ol'14
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Kayai, Statc oi I-lnwair, bcing I.O'l- l0-l'], sante treirrg u portrLln of Lot 24-i\, arrd thus botrnded


and dcscriberi as;rer sur\,(ry o{'lvlasao Ilu.jishigir. I-attc Sttrver'or, clil{ed Novctnber 21, 1980:


Begirrning at a pipc at thc.srouttt L"onrtr ol this palctl ol larrd and al the easl corncr of
L<lt l0-A, thc coorclinlrres of'this soid lroint ol begirrning rcl\red to Covetrmellt Stlrv$y
"l'riarrgrrlation Station "MOLOAA" beirrg 2,78?.0? ltct soutlt and 2,053,15lbet rvesi, iind runnitrg


by azintutlts nrea.sr'lred clockwisc frotn {rtte South:


.:
I l.16o 09' 195.73 f e.ct alorrg t.ot I0-A to a pipe;


2. rl(ro i3' i0" 5?8.38 t€et alorrg L.<;t l0-A to a pipe;


3 l39o 14' 654.:19 , f Cet alonr: I.ot lU-A to a pipc;


4, 5:' 15' 30'' {;(is.til ti:c't alons l-t,'t l0-A 1o I Pipc:


. ,.tic ,r/lri 1l l'l ;',.^.,,1,.-/, l"',.,,1^., D,-.',-i r..,,,.i6^.
J. l!!- ll .)lr Jl.t.: l!!r(rltrllL;t\\r\rrcl(tl\\/fruri,(llrlf,ur


6 232" 35' .30" 2.2-55.01 icci along [-ots ]4 and 9 to a Pipc;


7. ?99u 42' I 5" 7l:.3,1 ltct alonq lhe l-ot *i to rr pipe;


S l?,\c 5ti' 15" 396 01) fi,'trt alotts l)reinttg,c Ditch ro a pipe;


9. 4()o 05' 30" f ,ifiO i: leet llong Lots ll--iJ lnii ll-A to thc' point of
[:'.:q1"','t,o and uontaininB an arca of J6.434 acrcs,


' nrorc ot lcss.


SUB.' ti C'[, HO\VDVEII'fO:


I i\4 irrr:r'al artd rrtater rights ol env natttrt' iil t'avoi of'tlte State c-l'l{alvaii,


2. As To TlvtK 4-9-009-001 (4i onl)',


a. '['riarrgrrlatiou Survey,statiotr "MOi.Oi\,\" locatctl rvitltin said lan<J. as showtl on


thc'l'ex Ivlap prcpared bv thc l-a.vatit.rrr ;\.la1rs Rurcitu, Dcllafinrent of Financc,


Coutrl"u- ol'Kattiri.


b. Easerilont(s) frrr thc pulposc(st sho',vn bclo'i,itnri rigltts rncidcntal thr'l'cto as sel


{ttrth in a d()ctlll)elll:


Ip lavor ol'; CTI: tl:rrvaii:rrr Ti:l'rphorrc Cornpattl,, a Ilaivaii corporation
(rtka \rcrizot,. ){tu'air lnc.)


l)ur.pose ; I-cr t.itillt)i Pulposcs


I{ecoLdittgDate: Novettttr':r'?',1q61


!lXl-Jllli'lr ";\"
Pagc li' ol' l4







Rccorcling No: L'iber 5852 Pagc i34
z\ff'ec:ts: and he,rein dcscribed


I As',l'o l.or l0-;\, 'I'lvlK 4,9-00i)-0lli (J) ortly


it, I:itscttrettl " I " (llrt"a 0.-12 I acrci' as siiou'n ort tltc tar trtap'


ll. ltcstr.icriorr o{'riglrts pl't,r:lricic access into ultcJ liorrr Krrhio lligltw'av, l'cderal Aid


Sccorrtirr;- Projccr No. S (15(rLl (s). lilrmcrly Fedcral Aid Su'condary Proicct


No. l: 056 I t.] j. q,[ich rcstrir:tic\n \\.as irrrpose(t by'thc Slate ol'llau'aii, by l)ccd


tlatccl Dcccrlbcr 16. 1962. reccrrcicd irr rhc lJurcatr o1 ContcYallc:es of'thc Statr'ol'


Hau'aii irr Litrcr 50?3' Pagc l5l.


4, AS 
-t'o Lot 13, l'N,{K 4-9-009-02 I (4.t On.lv


l.ease


Lcrssor:


l."csscc:


Datcd:
l{ ccor clin g Ditte
l{r;corrlirtg Ntr,:
l'u rrtt:


(B)


((:r


{D)


qll)


\4oloira l:arrr.r,,'rs ()o,rpclan,.c,. 11 |{nrr.eii r\griuultural Ooopcrativc


Associariun 0r-llarr jzcr{ t:ttclcrr' I'{urytrii Ilcviscd Stattrtr:s Chaptcr 42 l'
Riz-a) 13;rlgos l'lusbarrd of (lrjslinr.'\. 13al-uc'rs


Scptcrrtbcr 12. 1984


Septcrrrbcr l?. l9.ti4


Book Ifi6t I l']u-r:e .lJ i


Junu l. 1984, ro attcl includiitg Mitrch 3i, 1999


r\S 'l'o t"()'l' ljl. 1'$lK -l-e-009-0ll la)) ONI-Y:


(A) -l-rinngulr:rion Sulvev Stalitln "PLJU At,tAt.l" located ott said lattd. irs shorvl) oll the
'l'ax Map prypore ci b-u- rlre "l'axatir^rn l'laps [Jttrcatr. l)epartmcnt ol'Fittnncc, Count-v


o{'Karrai.


Wn lVl-:lt AND lttrll,liASI dated lttlr' 22. 199'i, t'cco|de d ils [)octtttruttt


No. (j4-124!195. by It.lX)N fiRANKI-ln*. (ottnt',' L:nginecr,


'l'hilt cctlitirt irnrccL)Idcll ,{GIti-,F.N4 BN I- dated Jtrl;r I , 197q. irl [avtlr Ol thc


S'l'r\-t'l:' OF ll.;\\\/All (l{irs,ilii Prrblic []roaclcasting AuthorilyJ nllorvirtg ust' ol'


100 sqrrare luert ol'rhat pcrtiort ol'tlrc llr"tlpeity'rdcnti{red irs I'ax ivlnp Kcl'4'9J)'22


lor t clcv isictrt t rltnsnli tl i n g lnd rcoci vittg purposcs.


'l-hnt ccltirirr tttrrccortir"-cl I-lCllNSI ACRIItrN4ENJ' clatcd I?ebruar.v l2' lt)9']' irt


lhrrrrr. 01. cYlltjl('fEI- COIIPORA"i'loN. liccrrsing thc usq ot'a 100 sqttarr-- fbot


poni{)11 ol'tlrc 1tropet1l, idcntilLecl as-[iix Map Key 4-t)-t):22 lbr cot.nrltuttications


rcpciltcr [)ul'poscs,


-l'lrilt cc|tllirt ttttrecorric<l LICI--NS[1 .1(jltl]hNlBN'l' dalcril Octobcr I l' 199'l' rtt


iirvrrr t;f tlrc CIOUN'fY ()ir KAtii\1. !rccnsing ttsc of ir i00 squarc ti>ot portitllt of'


UXIIII]I'f ''A''
Pngc l0 ol' l4







6


7


0


llrc llrollcrry itjcntitrcd as l'irx |vlap Key 4-9-9'.22 fbr a nrrcrowave repenler


purposcs.


;\S TC) ROAI)WAY LO'f''l'MK 4-9'009-0:7 (4))ONL\':' llascntcttt tbr acccss in lirvor
of othc,rs r:ntitlcd thL-rclo


Cllnrrls lrising clrrr <lf rights custornarill'. antj trarlrtiottall]' cxcrcisccl for subsiiitcnc0.


culrural. rcligious, ilcccss c)l'gathcrirlir p!rrposes;ts provitlcd lbr in tltc llawair


Cunstitr,rtiorr or the I-lart'aii Reviscd Slatules


An agreemcrr)t, upon and srrbiect to all of thc provisions corttained thereitl.


ll-v antl [Jclg,uen; Moloaa l-lui Lands. Inc.. o ]"larvaii Corpolation. and Jelliel' S.


Lindner. Utrrtrirrrictl


I)atecl: l;cbntary I 0. I t9?
I(ccorcliug I)atc: I\{arc:li I 5, 198 l
rr....-...1:-,-.\:,. t)iai'tQ?11I\gLurllilrs ,\r,..


(lgvcrrarrts, corrtltlrorrs and lcstriclrons (dclcting tltcre l'tortt itnV rustrictiOns inclicatittg itny


pr.eltrcrrcc, lintitlrion or drscrirnirrirtion i)irsed o11 racc. color. rcligioll. scx, ltatrdic:ap,


farnilial statils ()r't)ittionnl origill) as scl forth 111 1i1g fo)[o\\'ipv:


[- irri i tcd \\'irrrant-y- I)ccd


Dat<;ci: March li. 199?


l(cct:rrlirrg l)atrr: Nlarch 13. 19i)l
Ilecorclirtg Nti.: 9i-0l27lli


C0vcpallts. corrriitions and reslricliorrs (ticlctirrg tltereliom anY reslrictions indicolirtg atty


llrel'ert-ncc. lirlitittioli or discrrrrrinatiotr basecl ort racc. color. religion. sex, handicap,


llrnrilral stalus or nnlion0l origintil\- scl ionh irr lhr: lbllorving:


l)cc I a lit i i tltr tl i' Clo vc tt an 1s, C'ort tl i t i trn *s a ttil Rcs tt'ic t i o ns


Datccl: lrlarclr I I. l99l
ll.ecoldrng Dntcr: it'1aruh I i. I 9V7


Rccorclittg No 'l?-0117$9


\,l od i ilcar i0rr( .s ) 0i sa id covelriln ls- i-'ortdi t iolts a(ld rcslricl iolls


Iiccorciirrg I)utc: lrlarclr l(r. l0Ct0


l{l-cording Nti: 2000-014912


[-xllll]ll' ".'\"
Pnge l l ot'14
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:


i\lr agrccntr'tll, upon and sltbjcct to all ol'thc pruvisiorrs corttaitrcd tltsreirr.


j3y an<1 Rctweerr: Moloaa Htti l,,aricls. lrtc., a l-lawaii corporation. '1.G. Exchange.


Irlc.,al-la\\'aiicorporalitlll.tlnd'f,6srrperiixchangcCorp'a
Haivaii corPoration


Dated; N'larch 25' 1997


Rccording Dotc: March ll' l99i
[lecot'cling Ncr.: 97-04003S


Con4gnrinitln Map No.2-5"13, r'ccordcd in thc lJrrreitu ol Cc)nvL'yances oi ths Statc ol'


I-la*'aii


Covcnants. corrditiorts lu)d restrictions (deietirrq tbcrclt'onr atty rcstrictiorts irrdicating any


prclcrcncrr. ljlritation or discril:rjrtitti,:n birsctl ott r(tcc. color. rc-ligioll. scx, handical:,


l'amilial stillus or rlationnl orrgin) as sci fbrllt in lhc fbllou'ln8:


I\nr.!rnri,rrr ,rl'4-rrrr!rrrr'!itritrr-"t Pt<totl"!r., Il.r:qiItt rli \''l0lrr1lt I lrti ll
l,/!!J(li (rl l\.rlr l.tr \"vrr\.v ' ''1. '' ,:


Daterl: April 23, I99?


Itccoruling l)atc: lr'1uY 5. li)l)'i
I{ccordiLtg No : 9?-057760


jvl orli llr:at ion( s) ol' sai d coscllallts' t:ondili ons and rest rict iorts


Recording Datc: l.)c'cetnbcr I I. 199?


l(ccorcling No: 9i'l'732f0


llccortling Drtc: Augttst 2?, 199ts


Ii ecord ing No; 98- l 2 6 7;5


Rccording Datc: Augtrst 28. !998


Itecordin5l No: 98 12E0.5i


Rccording Dit(c; October i' llJ98


Itecording No: 9B-149212


Itecording Dttc: lr4alcir 5, I9q9


Rccoicling No: 99-(lli559


Rr-'corriing Datc: lvlarch I6. ?0()0


l(ecordrng No: 2000-0149'1 I


13y L.arvs ul'rhc Asst'rciation of Apanmcnl ciu'ncrs of "NIOL.OAI\ l-lul 1l


Datc: APnl 30, l9tlr
I(ccolrlirrg l)atc: i'"'1oY -5, i997


liccortlirrl{ No: q7-Qi?7(r I


F:Xlllfil'I I'A"
P'age ll ol' i4
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An agreernent, upon and sub.iect t6 allol'thc proi'isions contuined therctn.


llv nnd Serwecn: lr''tichac:l I{o;- Str'ottg arrtl C'nnclace' ['otrisc Strorrg and ]'-Mobilc
Wesl Corpor'arlior'l. a I)e larvarc corporatiou


l)atcrJ: iv4av' 2, 2006


Re:cording Datc: Februarll 21, 1007


RecoldirtgNo: 2007-032lfl'5
Clovcnanti. i:<lncliticl.us arr<l restrictions (tlelcting thcrcfiotri irn! ru^Striclions indicating arty


prei'crcncc, lirrritafirln ot' disr.:rirrrirraticrn btrsctl o,l Iitcc, color. r'eligion, sex. handicflp,


laniililrl rtatgs or;atigrral origir:) as ssl lorlll irr thc fbllof ing:


Lilriitcd \\rirlrarrtv Apafitttent Dcccl


DatL-d: ScPtcnrbe r ?. l9!)7


Rccorcling Dirtc': Septerlrbc'r i, l!)97


liccurdirrg No,: 97- 1 l9(rStJ


l1 Cran( ol'F.ascnrcrtt lncl Assignnlsnt ot'l..cirsc


ln ilyor ul": Clobal Silrnal i\cqui.sitions I": L.LC, ir Dclitrvate lirnitcd liability


c0lllpijll V


Purposc: as dcscribctl thcreitt


l{c,corclirtg Dutr.': Jtrly I l, 101"1


Itccoldirrg No: .'\-530i0 I 0l .'\ tlrnr A'530501 0l R
Af'fccts: Lrs desclibc(l tltct'citt


l5


l{r


IS


l9


lr


2'2


20


'l'e.rrrrs. provisions anrl conditior)s *s con(ailred it: tltc ()rigirral Aparlmcnt Decd anrj lhe


eti'cct olanv tailurc io cotttllly ri ilh suclt lcrnts, proviSitlnS and cOnclitions.


r\ny alrtl all eascrrrents encunlbcril]..ri lhs.irpilrln]ent ixileitt tnenlloncd, andiOr thc ctltlit-I]otr


illlcrcst itpptlrtcllallli thcrcto, as crstlled [ry ol tntrrltir'rtietl ttl said Duclaratiott' as said


Dcclarlrion rliri,bc aurcndccl liont tintc to tinrc in:rcccrrdattcu tvith the latvs andior in thc


Origirrirl .,\parimcrrt Deecl andirlr';rs dclincalcrd on -(0id Condomittittff Map.


Un*RL;.CORt)i:aD l"lCHNSb: ACRl":|ii\.lliNl'darcd ()ctobcr ll" 1994 betrvccn the l-ihtrc


Platrtltion ('orrrJrarr-v. l-rcl, artd tltt Cottrtty of'Kar,rai. inr:lrrding ilny ilnlclldments and


essignntcnts r'clat i rrli I hcl'elo.


GI{ANT ()F tiASEN'lENl',,\ND {SSl(iNlvli;Nl'O}r I-ti,{Sli dated June 20,2014.


rccordcrlas l)ocurrrcnr No. A-5ii)5()l(il;\ tlrrtr A-5.1051)l0lli. hy attd be[r'eerr N'IOLOAA


HUI I_ANDs. INC, a lla*,aii crlrpolaiion, "(lrarrtor", and cl-oBAL slcNAL
;\cQLjlslTloNs lv [.cc. a Dclarvarc iirr1ited iiabilitycorlrpar]y, "GSA IV or crantee",


uNttllcol(t)t:D (l-lcENstl) Acltlll:i\'lh,N']"S br'irvr.'sn crlniuI and'[hc Keki-rhtr


Fctrntjari<ltr, a I{itrvaii not-lor-prolit l'oq)oritlion, concerning the Kekahu Foundation's usc


oi'tltc P|opcr tl' lill' ptrtposcs c''i raditl trltn$ririssirrti: aDd


IiXlllBI't'"i\"
l'agc 13 of l'l







23 UNRECORI)tiI) (L"lCIiNStj) ACll[iIMENl-S bctrvcurr Cnit:tor irrrd 'f-lv'lobilc USA, lrtc,


or ar)y enti{y rclatcd to T-Nlobrlc US,\, Inc.,.rngaged in rvrreless cottrntunicaljcllts
(co)lecrively "1'-N4obilc"), concerning -f-lu4obilc'-- irse ol lhc Prupcrty tbr rvireless


conrnr rrn ioirtiotts,


EXI'lllll'l' ";\"
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DCCA State of Hawaii
Downloaderd on July 16, 201 B.


The information provided below is not a certification of good standing and does not constitute any other certification by the State,


Website URL ments


Business lnformation


Annual Filings


Officers


Stocks


MASTER NAME


BUSINESS TYPE


FILE NUMBER


STATUS
PURPOSE
PL.ACE INCORPORATED


INCORPORATION DATE


MAILING ADDRESS


MOLOAA HUI LANDS, INC.


Domestic Profit Corporation


106319 D1


lnv. Dissolved


LAND SALES


Hawaii UNITED STATES


Oct 23, 1996


2309 FERDINAND AVE
HONOLULU, Hawaii 96822
UNITED STATES
PER


MICHAEL R. .STRONG


2309 FERDINAND AVE
HONOLULU, Hawaii 96822
UNITED STATES


TERM
AGENT NAME


AGENT ADDRESS


FILING YEAR DATE RECEIVED
2O-02.,.'l't..,,:,; .,.,',. .,'' , ., , ' ,r.:1.,,,.;1 ; ,l'..
2006
2005,'i.,
2004 Jun 8,2005
2003:,..:,, :1; ..;.:,:' , : .:1,",, 


,]].,.,1,;,.:i, 
., .. JUn,8i.2005


2002
2001 ., .1,, ,,\', ., ,: .,,',.,1,,, ,.:ii ..:11t,,',,.,dp.;i.25;,2002.
2000


STATUS


,, .,, .,,,Uq1inqUe


Delinquent
.':r, .,,: DElinqtjeFti


Processed


, 
i.:..,,',,,' ',. tl,:, ,,,lplog-e5s.eQ


t 
,, .. t, l.;.,: ,'.: ,.: .-,. 


- '' .., .. p;66bsEefl


Not Required
', r '" '.,. ,,.., r.;',1:' ."i,.'rl , 


',',,pfbieS'."6


Processed
4 000.LVVV


NAME
STRONG,MICHAEL R:::...'
HUBER,PAUL CONVERSE


OFFICE
PID
V/D
S/T/D


DATE
, rDec:3-1.;,200,,1.


Oct 23, 1996
O9t.23i;,1996STRONG,CANDACE 1-91-115E,,'' "','


DATE
Oct 23, '1996


CLASS
COMMON


SHARES
1,000


PAID SHARES
1,000


PAR VALUE
NPV


STOCK AMOUNT
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Other Filings


DATE qg DESCRIPTION',:, REMARKS...]


Dec 1,2017 Arlicles of Dissolution Articles of Dissolution


Jun 4.2014 Articles of lncorporation Articles of Incorporation


. r'fri ttote, Transactions may be available for purchase


I Please see tlre Buy Available Docs tab for additional


informa tion.
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DCCA State of Hawaii
Downloaded on July 16,2018.
The informaiion provided below is not a certiflcalion of good standing and does not constitute any other certification by the State
Website URL: http://trbe.ehawaii.gov/documents


Business lnformation


Annual Filings


DATE RECEIVED STATUS


Jun 6, 2016 Processed


Officers


NAME OFFICE DATE
STRONG;ERlC,i M-.,,,::,':1.' ,, li'1'.'..'",,,'':,; : ,,.:,;:: i:.., p7gl,.,',1,:' ,. epi.l; zo,t,-a


Stocks


DATE CLASS SHARES PAID SHARES PAR VALUE STOCK AMOUNT


MASTER NAME
BUSINESS TYPE
FILE NUMBER


STATUS
PURPOSE


PLACE INCORPORATED
INCORPORATION DATE


MAILING ADDRESS


MOLOA'A HUI LANDS, INC


Domestic Profit Corporation


243416 D1


Dissolved


REAL ESTATE


Hawaii UNITED STATES


Jun 4,2014
34756 DATE ST
YUCAIPA, California 92399
UNITED STATES
PER


CANDACE STRONG
4133 SIERRA DR
HONOLULU, Hawaii 96816
UNITED STATES


TERM
AGENT NAME


AGENT ADDRESS







DCCA State of Hawaii
Downloaded on July 16, 2018.
The information provided below is not a certitication of good standing and does not constitute any other certification by the State
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PROPOSED PROJECTS FOR DWSRF FUNDING For State Fiscal Year 2019


Owner / Entity:
Submitted by: Fill the table below, as shown in the example on the first line.


Contact Phone No.: (808)828-0095 Once complete, please email to joan.corrigan@doh.hawaii.gov


1 2a 2b 2c 2d 3 4 5a 5b 5c 6 7 8a 8b 8c 8d 9 10
Planning 


and Design 
Complete


SHPD 
106/6E 
Process 


Complete


NPDES 
Permit 


Complete


Land 
Acquisition 
Complete


Easement or 
ROW 


Obtained


Project was 
Bid with SRF 
Boilerplate


437 MIC
Anahola, 


Kaua'i


.5 MG  Welded Stainless Steel 
"Cobra" Tank with Tank Site 


Improvements, e.g. fencing, site 
work, etc.


Construct a new .5 mg reservoir to provide 
SDWB compliant water storage as a 
replacement to the 1970's era welded steel 
tank.


 1,250,00.00 8/1/2018  $          1,200,000 N Y N N N N N N N Y N Y Y Y Y Y N N N N N/A Y N/A N Y N


437 MIC
Anahola, 


Kaua'i
Distribution System Improvement Upgrade distribution piping  $         2,500,000 1/1/2019 $1,500,000 N Y N N N N N Y Y N N Y Y Y Y Y N N N N N/A Y N/A N Y N


437 MIC
Anahola, 


Kaua'i
SCADA and Solar Power for 


Controls
Mission Control Well to Tank with PV and 
Emergency Generator


 $            125,000 8/1/2018  $               95,000 N Y N N N Y N N N N N Y Y Y Y Y Y N N N N/A Y N/A N Y N


* Costs may include planning and design, construction, contingency, and construction management.


PRIORITY SCORING CRITERIA


Does the project:
1 Address a documented waterborne disease outbreak associated with the system within the last 24 months
2 Correct or prevent violations of MCLs (primary standards)


a. Nitrate/Nitrite/TCR
b. Microorganisms (Giardia lamblia, Cryptosporidium, Legionella)
c. Disinfection byproducts (TTHMS, HAAS)
d. Other regulated contaminants (e.g. LCR)


3 Correct or prevent inadequate treatment techniques that are unable to satisfy the requirements for surface water, GWUDI, or groundwater
4 Correct exceedances of secondary drinking water standards (e.g. chlorides, taste and odor)
5 Correct or prevent:


a. Inadequate distribution due to system deterioration (e.g., experiencing multiple line breakages) or loss of supply
b. Inadequate distribution due to chronic low pressure
c. Inadequate storage


6 Address an enforcement action by DOH and the facility is currently in violation of SDWA limitations
7 Address a facility's voluntary efforts to resolve a possible violation and will mitigate the issuance of an enforcement action
8 Promote sustainable utilities and/or communities through a utility management plan that:


a. Addresses an asset management plan (looks at in-the-ground assets, human assets, and asset gap and replacement projections)
b. Secures a replacement fund or provides sufficient revenues for the rehabilitation and replacement of aging and deteriorating infrastructure to meet O&M and capital needs
c. Demonstrates that the facility has maintained licensed/certified operators, adequate staffing to properly operate and maintain the facility and will continue to do so
d. Incorporates a fix-it-first planning methodology


9 Address climate resiliency by incorporating one or more or the following:
- Installation of physical barriers
- Equipment hardening/waterproofing
- Prevention of salt water damage
- Water efficeincy, conservation and/or reuse
- Drought mitigation measures
- Energy Efficiency/Neutrality
- Emergency Response and Recovery Planning
- Is related to energy or water loss audit


10 Incorporate wet weather management by implementing green infrastructure systems at utility structures and surrounding footprint


Louisa Wooton
 Moloa'a Irrigation Cooperative (MIC)
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December 10, 2020 VIA E-Mail

Board of Land and Natural Resources
State of Hawaii
Honolulu, HI 96813
E-mail: blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov

Re: December 11, 2020 BLNR Meeting, Item D-5, RP S-7088 (Lindner)

Dear Chairperson Case and Board Members:

We write on behalf of Jeffrey Lindner and Moloaa Water Company1 (collectively, “Lindner”) with regard to 

the holdover/continuation of revocable permit no. RP S-7088 (Lindner) (the “Permit”), Item D-5 for the 

Board’s December 11, 2020 meeting.  Staff recommends continuation of the Permit subject to the 

unusual condition that:

“The Board requires Mr. Lindner to reach agreement with the [Moloaa Irrigation 

Cooperative “MIC”] no later than March 31, 2021 to complete the water meter relocation. 

Furthermore, staff recommends that the Board also require Mr. Lindner provide a written 

update on the status of the agreement no later than April 7, 2021…In the event the 

parties fail to reach an agreement by the deadline, staff may bring the matter back to the 

Board to consider whether the revocable permit should be continued.”  Item D-5, p. 4.  

This condition appears to have arisen from a November 16, 2020 complaint filed by MIC with the 

Commission on Water Resource Management (“CWRM”) regarding the relocation of a water meter that 

serves Moloaa Hui agricultural lands, in Moloaa, Kauai.  The staff submittal provides little context as to 

what the underlying dispute is and why the Board should interject itself into its resolution.  This letter is an 

effort to provide background information necessary for the Board to make an informed decision.

The underlying dispute is decades old and involves litigation in multiple forums.  The dispute concerns 

private ownership of easements and water facilities, land development rights and violations of CC&Rs 

running with the land.  Forcing Lindner to negotiate with MIC by a date certain under threat of losing the 

Permit would unreasonably interfere with Lindner’s private property rights and economic relations and is 

not in the best interests of the State.  

                                                     
1  Lindner (through MWC) owns the water facilities serving three separate water tanks: (1) the Kauai Department of 
Water (“DOW”) water tank, (2) the Moloaa Farms LLC water tank and (3) the Moloaa Hui farmers water tank that is 
managed (but not owned) by MIC.  The water meter serving the Moloaa Hui tank is currently located on Moloaa 
Farms LLC’s property, an entity owned and controlled by Lindner.
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MIC’s attempt to leverage the continuation of the Permit to gain an unfair and unwarranted negotiating 

advantage should be rejected outright.  if the Board seeks to impose a condition that interferes with 

Lindner’s prospective economic relations, Lindner requests that a contested case hearing be held 

to determine whether the State’s (and not a private third party’s) interests are being served.2  

I. BACKGROUND

A. The Sale Of The Lihue Plantation Lands

On February 10, 1997, Lindner loaned $500,000 to developer Moloaa Hui Lands, Inc. (“MHL”)3 to fund the 

purchase of the Lihue Plantation property on Kauai identified by Tax Map Key Nos. (4) 4-9-09:1, 9-25, 27-

29, 35-38 (the “Property”), with an option to acquire a portion of the Property (the “Option”). (Ex. 1)  This 

purchase paved the way for farmers who were leasing lots from AMFAC to purchase ownership interests 

in the land.  Under the Option, developer MHL agreed to use best, good faith, efforts to subdivide or 

condominiumize the Property and permit residential farm dwelling density of 15 units on Lindner’s portion 

and Lindner agreed to provide irrigation water to MHL for the development of the Project, including 

Lindner’s portion.  (Id. at pp. 2, 9 and 12)  Paul Huber, President of MIC, signed off on the Option as an 

individual and officer of MHL. 

On March 13, 1997, MHL proceeded to purchase, consolidate and re-subdivide the Property through a 

Variance Permit—creating Lot 1 (approximately 590 acres where Moloaa Hui I and II Condominium 

Property Regimes (“CPRs”) are located) and Lot 2 (approximately 134 acres now owned by Lindner’s 

entity, Moloaa Farms LLC and others).  MHL placed CCRs on all of the Property (the “1997 Declaration”).  

(Ex. 2)  The County of Kauai conditioned tentative subdivision approval on, inter alia, the provision of 

potable water to the Property. (Ex. 3)  Lindner exercised the Option to Lot 2 on August 27, 1998 and took 

title subject to the 1997 Declaration. (Ex. 4)  From the beginning, both Lots 1 and 2 were to be served by 

the same water system and MHL entered into a water supply agreement with Lindner to access the 

irrigation water from State Well No. 1, for which Lindner holds the Permit.  

B. The 1997 Declaration of CCRs For All The Moloaa Lands, Including Lot 2

The 1997 Declaration states that the existing system and water tank on the Property are to be used for 

the Project (defined as including all lands, including Lots 1 and 2).  The Declaration provides, in part, at 

page 12: 

“The existing water system for the Project will continue to be used as long as it is 

available…. Declarant continues in negotiations for water usage as of the execution of 

                                                     
2  HRS §171-55, provides in part:

Notwithstanding any other law to the contrary, the board of land and natural resources may issue 
permits for the temporary occupancy of state lands or an interest therein on a month-to-month basis by 
direct negotiation without public auction, under conditions and rent which will serve the best interests 
of the State, subject, however, to those restrictions as may from time to time be expressly imposed by 
the board. (Emphasis added.)

3  MHL was owned and controlled by Michael Strong (now deceased), Candace Strong and Paul Huber.  Paul Huber 
is also a founder and current President of MIC.   
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this document.  Ownership of the existing water tank on the Project is unclear, but to the 

extent Declarant owns it, it will be reasonably used for the Project.”  (Id.)4     

A condition of ownership is bona fide agricultural use, which must occur on a continuous basis as 

demonstrated to the declarant (MHL) or to the Farm Review Committee set up by the 1997 Declaration.  

The Declaration also confirms that residential use is subject to a Farm Review Committee and subject to 

agricultural residential use restrictions including an anti-speculation provision. (Ex. 2)

An amendment to the 1997 Declaration was recorded on March 16, 2000 eliminating, among other things, 

the anti-speculation provision allowing the developer and its principals to profit from unit sales.  (Ex. 5)  

The amendment also substituted the condition of “bona fide agricultural use of the Property” with a 

condition that all lots comply with the County Agricultural Dedication Rules under Section 5A-9.1 of the 

Kauai County Code, as amended.  (Id.)  The Ag Dedication Rules provide that the land must be used for 

one of 9 agricultural uses, for profit, on a continuous and regular basis.  (Ex. 6)  Factors considered to 

determine whether the owner intends to obtain a monetary profit is evidenced by the fact that the land 

enjoys County agricultural water rates.  (Id.)  

As noted above, Lindner agreed to provide irrigation water to MHL, which enabled the farmers to continue 

to operate in conformity with the subdivision conditions of approval, state land use laws and the CC&Rs.  

C. The Formation Of CPRs On Lot 1 And Denial Of Water To Lot 2

Lot 1 was condominiumized into Moloaa Hui I and II CPRs.  Moloaa Hui I was divided into 43 separate 

units.  (Ex. 7)  Moloaa Hui II was divided in 18 units.  In February 2000, the Planning Commission 

approved an increase of farm dwellings on Lot 1 from 9 to 13.  (Ex. 8)  The Moloaa Hui III condominium 

that was also created by MHL was abandoned and subdivided into individual Roadway Lots.  Lot 1’s 13 

farm dwellings were approved without MHL providing potable water or meeting other requirements of the 

Kauai County subdivision ordinance or the County Ag Dedication rules.  In addition, in 2010, the County 

adopted a new farm worker housing ordinance that paved the way for a massive increase in farm 

dwellings on Lot 1.  Over time, the Moloaa Hui water tank went into disrepair due to lack of maintenance 

by MHL, MH I and MH II.

From the outset, Lot 2 (Lindner’s lot) was denied access to the water system and prevented from 

developing its promised 15 farm dwellings.  At an annual meeting for Moloaa Hui I, II and III in June of 

2000, Alberto Cartiga asked Michael Strong (a principal and officer of MHL) “if J. Lindner will use our 

water tank for his house sites.”  Mr. Strong answered “no, definitely not.” (Ex. 8A at 3)  In 2010, when 

Paul Huber was exploring the formation of MIC, Lot 2 was depicted as private land not serviced by the 

water system.  (Ex. 8B at 14)  In 2013, MHL still sought to control the water tank—a facility that is to be 

used for the all the Moloaa Hui Lands, including Lot 2.  (Ex. 8C at 3)  The denial of access to the water 

system has undermined Lindner’s ability to serve Lot 2, as originally contemplated under the Option and 

1997 Declaration. 

                                                     
4  In subsequent CPR filings, Declarant MHL confirmed ownership of the water tank and listed the water system as a 
common element.   
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D. The Water Supply Agreement 

As contemplated under the Option for the purchase of the Lihue Plantation Property, MHL entered into a 

Water Supply Agreement (“WSA”) with Lindner for the subdivision’s water supply.  Under the WSA, MHL 

could not assign its rights without Lindner’s prior written consent.  (Ex. 9)  When MHL was involuntarily 

dissolved by the State in 2008, no new agreement was put in place.  Therefore, neither the owners of Lot 

1 nor the Roadway Lots have a water supply agreement with Lindner to provide State well water.   

E. MIC’s Formation, Miss-Management And Lack Of Maintenance Of The Subdivision’s 

Water System

MIC was formed by owners of Lot 1 in October 2010 to manage and administer water resources and 

facilities for agricultural purposes.  In July 2011, MIC entered into a water management agreement 

(“WMA”) with the owners of Lot 1 and the owners of the Roadway Lots to manage the subdivision’s water 

system, including the Moloaa Hui water tank.  (Ex. 10)  The WMA transferred “water management 

responsibilities” to MIC but no ownership rights.  (Id.)  The responsibilities include water delivery, billing, 

maintenance of the water lines and the water tank and the collection and management of a prudent 

maintenance and operations cash reserve.  (Id.)  The WMA is subject to termination after 10 years 

(without cause) or immediate termination in the event of a default by either MIC or the Lot 1 owners.  (Id.)  

MIC was directed to negotiate a supply contract with the water supplier (Lindner) but failed to do so.  (Id.)  

In 2015, MIC was declared a Public Water System (“PWS”) due to the massive increase in farm dwellings 

built on Lot 1’s prime agricultural land.  MIC was declared a PWS despite not owning any water facilities, 

having no contractual rights to a water supply, and being only a manager/middleman conveying water at 

cost. 5  In 2016, MIC was awarded State funding to help address water deficiencies in the system caused 

by the lack of basic maintenance.  MIC was awarded State funding despite having no ownership rights to 

the private water system.  MIC has not focused on repairing the existing system but has spent money on 

a new water tank proposal and drilling a new supply well- while claiming it lacked money to move its water 

meter onto Lot 1.  

In a nutshell, the developers (including Paul Huber as principal) used the CPR process to create and sell, 

for profit, dozens of land units without putting in place basic infrastructure necessary to accommodate 

the development.  Huber then formed MIC and sought State funding for capital improvements that should 

have been the responsibility of the developer.  MIC’s formation, therefore, was an elaborate effort to shift 

                                                     
5  Hawaii Administrative Rules, Title 11, Chapter 20, “Rules Relating to Public Water Systems,” section 11-20-2, state 
that a public water system is “a system which provides water for human consumption, through pipes or other 
constructed conveyances if the system has at least fifteen service connections or regularly serves an average of at 
least twenty-five individuals daily at least sixty days out of the year.” 

Section 11-20-1 states that Chapter 20 “applies to each public water system, unless the public water system 
meets all of the following conditions:

1) it consists only of a distribution and storage facilities (and does not have any collection and treatment facilities);

2) it obtains all its water from, but is not owned or operated by a public water system to which such rules apply;

3) it does not sell water to any person; and

4) it is not a carrier which conveys passengers in interstate commerce.
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private costs to the State.  Despite all of the State funds received, MIC has done nothing to repair the 

Moloaa Hui water tank that has been deficient since at least 2013.  (Ex. 8C) 

1. MIC Allegedly Acquires The Water Tank Unit

While MIC has done little to fix deficiencies in the existing water system, MIC has, apparently, spent State 

funds on acquiring and developing new facilities.  In April 2018, MIC purchased condominium Unit 33 (by 

quitclaim deed) underlying the Moloaa Hui water tank.  MIC purchased Unit 33 from a newly incorporated 

Moloaa Hui Lands, Inc., listing Eric Michael Strong as President/Chief Executive Officer.  The deed was 

recorded on April 25, 2018 as Document No. 66890441.  (Ex. 11)  According to Department of 

Commerce and Consumer Affairs, the original MHL entity, which owned Unit 33 and whose members 

included Paul C. Huber, Michael R. Strong and Candace L. Strong, was involuntarily dissolved on June 

10, 2008.  (Ex. 12)  In June of 2014 a new entity was “re-incorporated” by Eric Strong but dissolved 

December 1, 2017.  (Id.)  On the date of dissolution, yet another Moloaa Hui Lands, Inc. was registered in 

Hawai`i.  (Id.)  The newly formed Moloaa Hui Lands, Inc., therefore, did not hold title to convey Unit 33 to 

MIC.  Tax assessment records show that there were no transactions between 1999 and the April 2018 

transaction.  And apparently, back taxes were never paid to the State.  

In other words, the entity that originally acquired Unit 33 dissolved and a new entity (with the same name 

but none of the same officers/owners) was created that acted as grantor under the deed.  This was a 

sham transaction and leaves open the question of ownership of the unit under the water tank.  And, this 

further calls into question whether MIC has/had any ownership/control over the water system necessary 

to secure State funding.6  

2. MIC Fails To Properly Maintain The System, Violates Clean Water Act 

Requirements And Is Declared A Public Water System 

MIC has done little to maintain and upgrade the aging water system; all the while imposing reserve and 

service charges on its customers.  The roof of the water tank is in extremely poor condition due to severe 

corrosion and is essentially failing.  To date, MIC has not repaired the water tank roof, which allows for 

contaminants to enter into the system.  Due to the fact that the water tank has no back flow preventer, 

when well pumping ceases, water from the tank flows back up the main line into Lindner’s system.  As a 

result of the deficient water tank, an enforcement order was issued by the Department of Health.  Despite 

the enforcement action, MIC did not repair the water tank but spent its State acquired funds on a proposal 

to build a brand new water tank.  

                                                     
6 In May of 2018, MIC applied for a State Drinking Water SRF loan in the amount of $995,325.  All projects under the 
program require various assurances, including that the applicant has the legal, institutional, managerial and financial 
capability to ensure adequate construction, operation and maintenance of the drinking water treatment works.  It is a 
mystery how MIC could apply for and accept long-term financing based on an operating agreement that can be 
terminated in 2021 or sooner under an early termination provision.  Based on its lack of ownership of the system or a 
reliable long-term source of water, MIC does not and did not appear to have the requisite authority to obtain SRF 
funding.  Ex. 13.  

MIC was also required to maintain an accounting system in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles.  Id.  According to State records, MIC has applied for SRF funding of up to $3,875,000 for a new water 
tank, upgrades to pipelines and related improvements.  Ex. 14.  To date, it is unclear what money MIC has actually 
received and how it has been spent.  
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At the time the State became aware of deficiencies in the water tank, it discovered that Lot 1 owners had 

constructed dozens of farm dwellings—all served by the water tank.  The State declared the “MIC system” 

a Public Water System, despite the fact (noted above) that MIC did not qualify as a PWS.  As a result, 

Lindner’s system (designed to provide only irrigation water for agricultural purposes as expressly reflected 

in the DLNR Permit) was also designated a PWS and forced to test and treat water at the State well 

source due to the increase in potable demand.  In addition, Lindner’s farm was also required to test and 

treat its water.  While Lindner ever only agreed to provide raw irrigation water, the PWS designation 

requires potable water.  Lindner has born significant costs as a result of the PWS designation directly 

caused by the expansion of farm dwellings on Lot 1.  

3. MIC Imposes A $700,000 Reserve Charge For Lot 2 To Access The 

Common Water System

In the spring of 2019, Lindner approached MH I and MH II through their Presidents, Paul Huber and Ned 

Whitlock, to connect to the water system for the benefit of Lot 2, as contemplated by the subdivision 

approval and 1997 Declaration.  Rather than address the issue on behalf of the owners of the system, 

Huber and Whitlock insisted that any agreement would need to be with the managing agent, MIC.  

However, MIC was never authorized by Lot 2 ownership to manage the water system on their behalf.  

Despite the fact that Lot 2 has a legal right to connect to and use the water system, Huber and Whitlock 

demanded that Lot 2 pay a reserve charge in excess of $700,000 and water rates 10% above all other 

subdivision owners.  Huber and Whitlock, therefore, used MIC as a shield to block Lot 2’s fair access to 

the system and forced Lindner to demand arbitration.  The arbitration and litigation that arose are 

ongoing.  

II. ISSUES RAISED BY THE RELOCATION OF THE MAIN WATER METER TO THE MOLOAA 

HUI WATER TANK

Given the proper context of the dispute, the staff proposed condition presents a number of problems.  

First and foremost, MIC is not authorized to bind the owners of the Moloaa Hui water system to a 

settlement with Lindner.  MIC is a managing agent of the owners of Lot 1 and the Roadway Lots.  Lot 2 

holds equal rights and interests in the common water system.  Any negotiation regarding the relocation of 

the water meter must include representatives of Lot 2, MH I, MH II and the Roadway Lots ownership.  

MIC may only negotiate on behalf of those owners/interests that have specifically authorized MIC to act 

on their behalf.  MIC has not and cannot provide such authorization.  If the State were to impose a Permit 

condition to resolve this particular dispute (which is not recommended), all interested parties must be 

represented and required to negotiate in good faith. 

Second, relocation of the meter involves significant property interests.  For many years, Lindner has 

requested that the main water meter for the Moloaa Hui water tank be relocated from his property to Lot 

1.  The current location of the meter creates a number of problems.  Water from the Moloaa Hui water 

tank flows back up the hill into Lindner’s pipes due to the absence of a back flow preventer at the tank 

site.  This means that the defects in the water tank (such as the leaking roof) can cause water 

contamination that enters into Lindner’s system.  Further, the location of the water meter prevents Lindner 

from using a large portion of his water main to provide new service makai of Kooloau Road.  By relocating 

the water meter onto Lot 1, Lindner can run a lateral pipeline down Koolau Road to the DOW tank and/or 
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to a tank on Lot 2.  If the meter is not moved to Lot 1, Lindner would be forced to expend millions of 

dollars installing a new pipeline under Kuhio Highway to expand service to DOW and/or Lot 2 customers.  

MIC’s proposed relocation of the water meter, therefore, would deprive Lindner the full use of his system 

and allow the back flow from the water tank to continue up to the placement of the meter.  In short, MIC is 

attempting to use the Permit condition as leverage for a de facto take-over of a significant portion 

of the main water line, over which ownership is hotly contested.

On December 9, 2020, we were provided a copy of the underlying MIC complaint filed with CWRM.  MIC 

claims that Lindner is responsible for waste that is actually due to MIC’s lack of system maintenance and 

failure to make capital improvements.  MIC alleges that relocating the water meter to a location just 

mauka of Kooloau Road will somehow reduce waste.  If this were true, then moving the meter all the way 

to the tank site would reduce waste even more.  But the MIC complaint is really not about reducing waste.  

MIC seeks to relocate the meter to a location that will best serve MIC’s interests and is using waste as 

an excuse to take over part of Lindner’s system and to prevent the expansion of his service area.  

Lindner has been a steward of the State well water for over twenty years and is protective of the 

resource.  He has supplied water to Kauai DOW and Moloaa Farms LLC reliably and without incident.  He 

has tested and treated the water after being unfairly designated a PWS based on the increase in farm 

dwellings on Lot 1.  Lindner has not been made whole for the increased operating costs.  MIC’s waste of 

State funds, lack of capital improvements and failure to provide basic maintenance of the existing system 

(including the deficient water tank) accounts for MIC’s alleged waste of State water resources.  The few 

overflow events at the Moloaa Hui water tank referenced in the complaint resulted from MIC’s failure to 

install a simple shut-off valve within the Moloaa Hui water system.  Rather than update the Moloaa Hui 

water system to fix the problem, MIC sought to install a radio controlled system to take control of 

Lindner’s well pump—a pump that serves not only the Moloaa Hui water tank but the tanks of DOW and 

Moloaa Farms LLC.  Lindner is under no obligation to give up control of the well pump to MIC, an entity 

with which Lindner has no contractual relationship.7  Lindner agrees the water meter should be relocated 

off of his property and onto Lot 1 near the water tank. The location of the meter, however, has nothing to 

do with eliminating water waste and should not in any way impact the Board’s decision on the Permit. 

III. CONCLUSION 

The relocation of the main water meter concerns the existing water system and existing private property 

rights and interests.  No State interests would be served by the Board interjecting itself into this dispute or 

providing one private entity an advantage over another.  Accordingly, Lindner requests that the Permit be 

approved without any conditions concerning the relocation of the water meter.

Sincerely,

/s/ Timothy H. Irons 

Counsel

Attachment (Exs. 1-14)

                                                     
7  Given MIC’s role in denying Lot 2 fair access to the water system, MIC is not a trustworthy partner.
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;aiviae or cpR ttre originat Parcel so that New Parcel I is a separate

lot or CpR phase *il ; 
-residential 

trarm Jwerlinb density of fifteen (15) units' conaining

approximately 120 acres of land. seller has commencid efforts to enhance potential hornesites and

irnprove porentiat ,o"o*"y .*r, fgr l** i, uy .o*otidadng and/or rezoning certain areas of

existing agdculhrre-2";-fo;;; "f 
otherTMli parcets ripT tle Original Parcel to add such areas

to New parcel f . it is antiiipated that ,*ttin pottions of existing Parcel t will then be transferred to

other existing TMK numbers ro compensa" ilt rf,. ransfer(s) into New Parcel 1' No guaranree of

success is made, an6 strirung of areis tiorn existing agricultural operadons to New Parcel I may

involve delays in pr*rrri"g, iti"r, are for tne uenerrlof-New Parcel 1, as set forlr more fully below'

c. The real property shown on Exhibit "A", as modified io^to-t and shape pursuant to tlre terms

of this Agreement, *;H;,"irn ntt right' title and interest of Seller in and to all improvements'

fix$res, rimber, *"";. ;il: gas and tin tuit Ltated in and on it' and all righrs appurtenant to it

(including but not riniieo *, t"i*t"' rights' w"Litighrs' glazTg righe' access rights' and oil' gas and

mincrar rights excluding zuch mineral rigtrrs us are 6*n d"uy rrt state of Hawaii)' will be referred to

in this Agreement as lft"* p"'""1 l " ' buyer wishes to purchase New Parcel I '

H,UponcrearionofNewParcellasasrrMividedlotorCPRPhase,sellerintendstoconveyall
o] lts intrt.ut in New Parcel 1 to Buyer as provided herein'

THE PARTTES AGREE.dS FOLLOWS:

l. Optioq.

1'1Colsiderariqn.Inconsiderxionoftreloan(',I-oan')byBuyertoStrongsandHuber
of the sum of FIvE HffiffiD *tousnNO AND NO/100 DoLLARS ($s00'000'0o) pursuant to

rhe ,.rms of this agr*"*;ia ot'er good-anJ varuabre corniderarion, fhe receipr and sufficiency

of which are acknowle&;'#;gi*i t n,,ye' ana gry*5iv-e. and irrevocable option to purchase

New parcel I on ttre *ri, ,,^t"a in rrris egrue'oini ttft" "Oprion")' The Lnan will be credited nward

,f," p"*tt"t" price of New Parcel I if Buyer exercises the Option'

LrHUE r\l 5660\l 2\1 7209. 1\MwG
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l.Z Effective Date ancl Terrn. This Agreement will be effective as of the date this

e,gr""m"nt i. n frv signed by the parties (the "Effective Date"). The Option will ternrinate at

S,6O p.*., Hawaii Tirne, on the date which is one (l) year after r6e Effective Date.

1.3 Exercise. If Buyer chooses to exercise tle Option, Buyer will do so by notifying Seller

irr writing within ttre term ,tut.i in Section 1.2. The date upon which the Buyer exercises the Option

shall be known as the nOption Exercise Date" '

1.4 I.oan Terms. The Loan shall be in the amount of FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND

AND No/100 DoILARS ($500,000'00), or such o0ter amount as Buyer and Seller shall agree, and

shall be evidenced by a promissory note ("Note") in the form attached hereto as Exhibit "8"' The

Nore shall bcar inrerest ar tlle raie of nine percent (97.) per annurn, simpLe interest. Except as

o,rr""*ir" provided herein, inmrest shall accrue ftom the date of the Note' Except as otherwise

p**J"A hlrein, the Note shall manrre one (1) year after the earlier to occur of the following: upon

receipt by seller of a wrifien norice from Buyer informing seller of Buyer's intention not to exercise

the option; or upon expiration of the option Term. No interest or principal payments shali be due

unril the maruriry ,tate oi rhe Nore, at wtrictr rime all amounts of principal and interest under the Note

shall bc due. until such time as New Farcel I is a separate lot of record or legal cPR Phase, the Nole.

will be secnred by a second Mortgage on 0re plop€rry described herein as the 'original Parcel"' in

rhe form attached as Exhibit "c"l bnce New Parcel I becomes a legal lot of record or legal CPR

phase, the Note slrall be secured by a Second Mortgage on New Parcel 1 in the form attached hereto

as Exhibit ,,c,,, The Second haortgage shall be junior only to s first mortgage on the original Parcei

or New parcel I in favor of LpCO (as part of tlt" uan*"ction bctween Sellers and Principals and

LpCO). The Srrongs and Huber shall be personally and severally liable for the repayment of the Loan

and aliamounts due under the Note. The Seller shall guarantee the Note.

2. Purchase lferms'

Z.l price. If Buyer e.xercises rhe Option, Seller will sell New Parcel I to Buyer for a

pwclrasepric*otoNEMILLIONANDNo/l00DOLLARS($t'000'000'00)(the"Purchasekice")'
The Purchase Price will be payable in cash on close of escrow after crediting to Buyef all arnounts of

prrr;ip"l a"- unar. the Note to t5e Purchase Price. In the event Buyer exercises the Option and

purchases New parcei i as provided herein, no amounts of intercst shall be due under the Note'

3. Title.

3,1 Deecl. Ar closing, Selier will convey to Buyer or Buyer's nominee Or assignee' by

limited warranty deed, good anirecordable, merchantable fee sirnple title to New Parcel l, subject

only those title exceptions permined under Section 3'2 below'

3.2 nrkjxcailra!$.

a. Buyer is in receipt of a Preliminary Report, issued by Title Guaranty of Hawaii,

Incorporaled (,'Title Irsurer"), dated November 15, 1996 ("Title Report")' within rwo (2) weeks afler

ttre option Exercise nate, setter will provide Buyer with a comrnitment for title insurance from Title

-3-
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Insurer for a standard cOverage owner's policy of title insurance, naming Buyer as the proposed

ilsured, subjecr ordy to title exieptions set torth in ttre Title Report' whicir commiunent shall extend

through tbe escrow period to the close of escrow ("Title commitrnent")' seller shall also cause the

Title lnsurer to provide Buyer wittr copies of rhe vesting docurnents atrd all of the documents and

;;;yr, *up. o, plans rrierred to in the Title Reporr as exceprions or referred to iu the legal

description of New Parcel I within one (1) month of rhe Effective Date' TitlB to New Parcel 1 will

be corweyed free and clear of all licns alld encumbralces except the following 'Permitted Exceptiorx":

ii. Exception Nos. 4, 5, 26 and 28, listed on schedule B of the Title

Report;

iii, The proposed Declaradon of covenans, conditions And Resrictiorx

applicabte to New Parcel 1;

iv, The Declaration, By-l,aws, and other related documelrts necessary for

ttte creation of the cPR or matrcrs imposed by the county of Kauai as a condition of approval of tbe

Subdivision; and

v. Any other ma$ers approved by Buyer in writing'

b. selter shall be responsible for using reasonable effore to remove all

unpermitted e*"epCors 1;Unpermitted Exceptiorx") but shall not be obiigated to undertake litigation

or expend sums d*emei o#t*o*rf" try Setler but otherwise reguircd to (emove exceptions to title

arising after issuanc"'"t tn" iirfe neport. Seller shall not be responsible to remove Unpermitted

Exceptions affecting tit. pt"p-.ry as a result of the consolidation ard resubdivision process' so long

as all terms of such pro"*ru have"bern previously disclosed to Buyer prior to Seller agreeing to same'

and Buyer has been given a reasonable opporrunity to comment and prOvide input into the approval

process. If, after oriog ...rooable and Oiiigent 
"fio,t", 

Seller is unabte to remove any Unpermitted

Excepfions by close of-*u"ro*, Buyer may, as its sole remedy, elcct to dO any one of the following:

i.TerminatethisAgreementbyprovidingwrittennoticetg-Seller,in
whichcasetlreNotewillbepaidpursuanttosect-ionll.3alrdtheAgreementshallbenullandvoid;

ii. unless seller has confirrned in writing that no funher efforts will be

raken to remove such unpermitted Exceptions, defer the closing datc until any unpermitted Exceptions

are removed, not to exceecl ninety (90) days an<I, if at ttrar time seller is unable to retrtove unpennitted

Exceptions uuyu, 
^^y, "t 

io'tfft r"**dy, elect to exercise the remedies contained in either

Subsictions 3.2i', 3.ziii' or 3'2iv' ;

iii.ProceedwiththepurchaseofNew.Parcellandacceptzuchtitleas
Seller is able to 

"onu"y, 
*d n""*p, a policy of title in'zurance containing the Unpernained Exceptions,

without any reducrion in Purchase Price; or

i. Lien for non-delinquent real property Bxes;
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iv.Efforce,whereapplicable,anyoftheprovisionscoruainedinSectionT
of this Agreement'

3.3 P-ossession. seller will delivcr possession of New Parcel I to Buyer' free and clear of

anyoncinpossession,,tth"closeofescrowor'.'oonthereafterastheconsolidation,subdivision
*iio. *"iominiumization process has been completed'

3.4 Seller will provide Buyer with- the Title

Commitrnerrr,"qui,.cffi."tion3.2,eviderrcingthattitleis.vestedinSellerandissubjectottly
to *re permineA fxcepiio*, .^r*p, as specifically limitea herein' The Title Commirnent must be

adequate to support Ut*'ir***t toBuyei of a standard coverage owner's policy of title insurance in

the amount of the Purchase pri.e, i'suii'g that title to New Parcel 1 is vested in Buyer upon close of

escrow subject or'try to tfte pt*it tO Exc-eptiors or such other exceptions provided herein'

3.5 cendemnadon. In rhe evenr of the raking of all or any part of the_Properly by eminent

domain proceedings, ofiffi-"o*tencement of such proc**dittgu prior lo closing' Buyer may terminate

tlis Agreemenr Uy proviaing wrinen nodce to Setlei, in which case the Note will be paid pursuant to

Section 11.3. Shoukl Buyer so rcrminate the Agreement, lhe parties lrereto shall be released from their

respective obligations *a tiouitiri.s hereundJr. If Buyer .loes not terminate the Agreement, then

Buyer shall eilher: Cal proce; tc, close with the Purchase Price reduced by the total of any awards or

other proceed, ."""i".i oito be received by Seller as a result of such proceedirgs' or (b) proceed to

closewirhanassignmentbySellerofallSeller.sright'titleandinterestinand!oallsuchawardsand
proceeds. Seller will nt"*ny ""tft 

Buyer in *,i,ing of any eminent domain proceedings affecting

the PropcrtY.

3.6 Staking. seller shall order and pay for tltg-:o-'t of staking New Parcel I by a licensed

suryeyor, wtrictr survJy ,ntff J. t"*pleted.wirhin'sixty (60) days plor to closing' Buyer's reasonable

dissapproval of sakini rttu' giu" riie ro the remedies setforth in Paragraphs 3'2(tr)i' or iii', only'

3.7 lvlaintenance cf Tirle. During the period of Seller's ownership oniy, Seller promises

tlar during the terrn "f 
-hit Op*n, and teriafteiuntil closing (should Buyer exercise tlris Option)'

wirhout Buyer's prior writttn "o*rnt, 
Seller shall not: (a) allow any lien or mortgage to be imposed

on New Parcel f u*"*piio. ,ft mortgage in favor of LPC0, the prof,t participation agreement between

LpCO and Seller *[,]-; *rt"rrli f"flh ; Section 3.2.a-'; ft) enter into any leases or rental

agreements whictr extend UeyonU the closing date; or (c) enter intO any Other contracts or agreements

whictr might result in any liens, encumbrances or claims attaching to New Parcel 1' The foregoing

notwi*standing, in ,n" ,u"o, Buyer has elected to proceed to complete the purchase and seller has not 
'

then completcd thc 
"o*oliO.,ion 

ano Suuaivision and/or condominiumization' unresolved final

boundary lines to u* .rtturian.a i-n the coosolidadon and Subdivision process may leave small portiotx

of currenr farnring ;;;;;.ngofurg in the areas of inicnded enhanced homesites' roadways or

similar benefits for New parcel 1. Sellcr shall be responsible to remove such activiry and persons

associated therewith p.iot . o. upon completion of finat counry of Kauai approvals'

5
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4. Escrow and CIosiW'

4.r Escrow Holrler. upon exercise of rhe option or at any earlier time as may be

convenient, the parties will open an escrow witt, titte Guaranty Escrow services' Inc' ("Escrow") for

the purpose of closing ,h;;'i"h^; and sale of New Parcel 1' Escrow will close wirtrin forty-five (45)

days of ttre last ,o *"uiof ,ne following: tlre date on which Buyer exercises tlte option ("closing");

rhe dare on which ttew parcet t becomJs a tegJ lot of record oi a legal CPR Phase; or the date Seller

acquires title to New Parcel l '

4.2 Closing Costs anrl Prorations'

a. Setler rvill pay t}re following Closing costs:

i.Proratedrealpropertytaxesandotherassessmentsasofthecloseof
escrow based uPon the latest bills;

ii. Half tlre escrtw fee;

iii. The conveYance tax;

iv. Sixry percenr (60%) of the premium for stsndard coverage title

insurance ;

v. The cosrs of removing any Unpermittcd Exceptions to title !o extent not

paid outside of Ciosing;

vi. Any additional assessments' taxes' penalties and interest outstanding

at the close of Escrow and/or due and pnyable as a result of the conveyance to Buyer; ancl

vii. Cost of drafting conveyance documcnts'

Buyer will pay the following Closing costs:

i, Prorated real property taxes as of the close of escrow based upon the

b

iv. Forry percent (40%) of the premiurn for standard' coverage title

insurance and any aoditional costs ielating to the issuance of an extended coveragc policy'

latest tax bills;

ii. Half the escrow fee;

iii. Recording fees for the deed; and
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5. Condition of Prop.erty.

5. I Time of 
.faking Effect. The repressntations of this section 5 sball take effect from the

date upon which Seller acquires title to New Parcel 1'

5.2 During the.berm of this Agreement' Seller

promises not tot (") ,.rnoue o, perrnit the removal of any vegetatioll, soil or minerals frorn New

parcel I or disturb or permit tle iisturbance of other narural or historic fearures of New Parcel l ' or

(b) cause or permit *y l*ping or depositing of any materials on New Parcel l ' ilcluding' without

limintion, garbage, hazardous subsiances, *nrt*"iion debris Or solid or liquid wastes of any kind'

SelleragreestooeliverNewParcellatthecloseofescrowintlresameorderandconditionasexists
on the Effective Date of this Agreement, exccpt as otherwise provided in rhis Agreement' As

specifically provided herein elsewhere, to accornr;ldate Buyer's desired homesites' some existing farrn

lancl may be incorporat.J inro New parcel I for tlre first time in ttre Subdivision or cPR process'

Limirations in this paragraph will not apply to removal of crops or returning land to a fallow condidon'

5.3 Ftior to close of escrow' Seller

promises to remove rrfr lt"* pu*"t t 
", 

s*tt"rt *xp.*e ail personal property and/or hash, provided

rhat seilcr's financial obligation hereunder shall not 
"*te*d 

oNE T'HOUSAND AND NOi 100

DOLLARS ($1,000,00). satisfacdon of this promise will be subject to Buyer's inspection and

approva! of rhe pnysii condition of New parclt l ' The foregoing notrvithstanding' should Seller

reasorrabtydercrminethatsuchremovalcannotbeaccompiishedforthestatedsum'sellershallhave
the oprion ro etect ," p; Bty; ,ii-.F of $ I ,000 and satjsfy the terrtrs of this paragraph' Seller shall

,t.r"^fr", have no further risponsibility under this paragraph'

S.4Bigh.ttqlnspectPropert.v'DuringtlretennofrtrjsAgreement,Buyer'trrougbits
emptoyees "no 

,g"nfiffiI1[fffi New Pircel I to conduct such inspections' tests' and

invesrigation, as uuyJlrrri*" upp.opriate' including, without limitation' making an environmental

assessrnent of the soils, waters and improvemen6 ;n New Parccl I at Buyer's cost and expense'

Except for any tiabitiryir ioss arising from Seiler's gross negligence or intentional action or omission'

Buyer agrees to indemnify seller against any liability or loss arising out of any injury to any person

or damage ro any p.d;ri o..u.tiigio o, 
"bout 

New Parcel l' res*tting ftorn any such enffy upon

New parcel r o, t ori ony wort p.ifn.*"d or caused ro be performed on New Parcel I by Buyer'

between ttre Effective Dite and ilte close of escrow, and against any claim for compensation or

otherwise by any person, firm, or corporation that performs any such work' and shall promptly

discharge, ar it, eXpense, 
"nV 

m."fr"ni"i 1i.n, filed by any such person' fl'm or corporation' Buyer

may disciose to any governrnental agency or frospective putchaser.of New Parcel I any information'

including environrnent:al assessment reports, 
'nuyer ouuins sougl its investigations and inspections

of New parcel L shJ; B;t-r oete.min", based on its investigation of New Parcel l, that the

environmental 
"oooitioro 

on n"w Parcel I are unacceputlle' Buyer may tenninare this Agreement by

providingwrittentoiir.rosrtt*r'inwhichcasetheiqotewillbepaidpursuanttosectionll'3' 
If

Buyer desire' to uno.rt t" such activities prior to seller acquiring ritle to New Parcel l' access and

odrer rights shali be rirorta to those accorded to Seller under the terms of its agreement with LPCo'

and indemnities shall extend to LPCO and any. 9t]rer 
parties 1t::lottt 

or afforded such protections

under the terms of said agreement' a copy of which has been provided to Buyer'
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5.5RiskofLoss.Allriskoflosswi-llremainrvithSclleruntilClosing.IfNewParcell
is destroyed or Oarnagxfr-rio, io 

"tor* 
of esctow, or in tlte event o[ fire' eardrquake' flood' hurricane

or orher casualty wnicnlinners a substantial poriion of New Parcel 1 unfit for its intended use within

a reasonable period of ti*. o, has a material negative rmpact o.n the f3ir market value of New Parcel l '

Buyer may rc*ninate ,il-A;;.t*"n-t b1 nrovidLg written notice to Seller" in which case the Note will

be paicl pufsuant to S""iiorit 1.3. If nuyer aoeJnot so terminate' then tris Agreement shall remain

infullforceandeffect,an<lsellershallnrrnover,assignorcredittoBuyerallhsuranccproceedsby
reason of such casualty at Closing'

6. Sellef'.s ReEresentations' Seller warrants and represents the following:

6.1 Seller has full power and authority to enter, inro this Agreement and upon Seller's

acquisition of title m ul* pu.i r and creadon of New Parcel 1 as a legal lot or CPR Phxe' will have

full power ana aunorii io t.rr,tru*fer and convey all right, title and interest in and to New Parcel I

in accordance witlt this Agreement'

6.2UponcreationofNewParcellasalegallotorCPRPhase,theconveyanceofNew
parcel I under this Ag;;;;;;i[ not violate any provision of shte or local subdivision laws'

6.SNewParcellaburs,andhasphysicalortegalaccessto,KoolauRoad.

6.+ There is no legal, adminisffative or other proceecling or inquiry pending or, to dre besl

ofseller,sknowledge,threatenedagainstNewParcellnorpertdingor'tothebestofseller's
knowledge, threatened-agtit',t, s*uo linich coutd affect Seller's title to New Parcel I (once acquired)'

tite value of New Parceil, or zubjecr an owner of New Parcel I to liabiliry'

6.5 seller is not insolvent and has no intention of f,rling for protection under the bankruptcy

laws of dre United States'

6.6UponconveyanceofNewParcelltoBuyer,excep[astotheeffectsofunresolvedfinal
boundary lines to be esrabiisned in a tt.*peJing consolidatircn and subdivision process' which

bountlaries impact .*ii""r-i"""ing operarions foi the purpose of creating enhanced homesites'

roadways or similar b;;"flrb for Nei picel r or to satisfy requiremens of the County of Kauai' there

will be no lease, license, option or other agreement' writien or oral' which will affect New Parcel l '

and there will be no tenart or other "..uf"ti 
in po'*tttion of any parc of New Parcel I ' As

applicabtc, ,rpon .o*it.J* 
"i,ft-- 

cons*olidaiiorr ann Su6ivision process' no unpermittcd third parry

rights as 1o New parclt 1 shall exist. There will be no encumbrfl'nces or liers against New Parcel l '

inctuding but not lirnited to, mortgages or deeds of trust except as set forth herein or in rhe Titte

Report.

6-1 Neithcr the granc nor the exercise of the option will coruritute a breach or default urtder

any agreemen, ,o *t itf' Siter is bound and/or to which New Parcel I is subject'

6. 8 To the best of seller's knowledge, there are no encroachments by third parties on New

parcer r and no improvements on New parcel i which encroach upon the property of any tirird party'
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6,9 To the best of Seller's knowledge, other than customary agriculniral activities which

occuned in the general area, known equnlly to Buyer and Seller, there is no and has been no: (a) use,

srorage, rransportation or disposal of any Fiazarctous Substance 0n New Parcel I (including storage in

""A-igr"*a 
i^ntrX ft) releases or spilis of any Hazardous Substance into. on or over New Parcel I

"ig.i".o 
or surface warer ar New parcel I or witlrin tlre immediate viciniry of New Parcel 1; (c)

asb€stos{ontaining maerials in any buildings or improve ments- that may be part of New Parcel l; or

[) electical t r*for*"rr, or other items containing PCB's on New Parcel I' The term "I{azardous

Substance(s),' means *V'pJiuont, contaminant or other hazardous, toxic, corrosive' flarnmable'

cxplosive, infectious, raoioactive or carcinogenic substance, and including asbestors, PcB's, pesticides

and peuoleum products, (subject to the acknowledgrnent of pre-existing agrieulrural activities on or

in fie viciniry of New paicei I in which producrs and processes believed to have been tlren legally

conducred on rlee prop*ry may have incluOed the use of petroleum products and pesticides)' whose

production, u*", ,ror^g., lu*iot12,ion or disposal is regulated under federal' state and/or local law'

Seller has nor undertaken and shall not be obliged to undertake any srody ' inquiry (other than as set

forrh in its agreements *itit l-pCO) or action to determine any mattel related to the terms of this

p^r.g."ptt, 
^,id 

h* relied exclusively on the representations and warranties of LPCO in this regard'

To rhe extent permined by law, selier will assign the benefits of suctr walranties and representations

to Buyer. seller does disclose, however, ttrat there is an underground drainage tunnel running from

;;;" of existing farming operations under existing Parcel 1, which empties ultimately into tlre sea'

Seller is uraware of any tiriiudon on Parcel I occassioned by the existence of such turulel' as to which

rhere is no writren record available to seller at the time of the execution hereof'

6.10 since the Seller will not have lived on New Parcel I for at leasr one hundred eighry

(rso) days prior ro th"gff*ciiu" Date, the Parties agree that seller need not give Buyer a disclosure

,o**r*asprovicledbyHawaiiRcvisedStatutesChapter50SD'

6.1t without iltcurring tlle obligation to engage in litigadon or expend sums in excess of

rhose customarily incurred in processing a consolidation anrl resuMivision apptication' and specifically

wirhout tfre obligation to instatt. proviOe or consruct any significant infrastructure expense' the Seller

warrants and represents l]nar it 
"ill 

ur" its best. good faith' tfforu' co work wirh the County of Kauai

in order to efflect tir" suu.rivition of the original Parcel so as to creaB New Parcel I as a separarc lot

of record as described hereil, or, failing thau to cleate a CPR in which New Parcel I is a legal CPR

phase, separate .oo tp"n ito. rny orier CPR Phases and Units locate6 elsewhere on the Original

Parcel. Seller will nrrth*r use reasonable efforts to expand the open-zoned areas of currently-

designated Parcel f oi in fua" agriculrural portions of otl.re-r TMK parcels to enhance potential

homesites in and provide roadway access io New Parcel l ' but only where Seller reasonably

determines that such shifting of acreage cloes not irnpair tlte balance of rire project'

1, Reliance,

a, Ajl Seller's repl.esentations, warranties and promises made rn this Agreement

(,'Representations", "warranties" and "Prornises';; are material and are relie<l uponby Buyer' All

Represenntions, warranties and Promises will be coruidereri to have been made or affirnred as of tlw

close of escrow and will survive rhe close of escrow for a period of two (2) years (excepdng those

limited warranties ,"tp".ring titte contained or implied in ihe limited warranly deed by which Seller
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conveys ride to Buyer, which limited warranties shall have no tirne limitation), providcd that Buyer

must fite any action wirh respect to same within one (l) year after discovery of the matler giving rise

to lhe claim. If, before the close of escrow, seller discovers any information or facts that would

lnaterially change the acCuracy of the Representations and/or Warranties and/or performance of the

pronri*.s, Selleiwill immediately give written notice to Buyer of those facts and information'

b. pre-clofiing Breach of Agreemenr. Except as may be lirnited elsewhere herein'

prior to closing or n"lut.rtr*. uy B.ty"t, if seller las breached any Premise' has breached any

Promise, Seller will promptty ..*riy the problem' at Seller's sole cost and expense' upon receipt of

;;;t* by Buyer. if ;;i R.pres"ni"tions. or Wa*anties sease to be true duriug the term of this

Agreement, due to a gt"*fy n"gf;g*"t or wilfut act or omission of Seller' Seller will promptly remedy

the problem, at Seller's sotl coit ind expense, upon receipt of notice by Buyer' Buyer will have d-te

;rgil il, no oUligation, to remedy or cause to be rernedied any such misrepresentation or breach at

seller,s sole cosr -o "*p*n** 
if Seiler has failed to promptly or completely remedy the problem' The

reasonable costs of the remedy by Buyer may, at Buyer's election, be credited against the Purchase

price. If rhe problem is nor ir*.ii",t before close of escrow, Buyer may choose to either:

(i) terminate this egreement by providing written notice to Seller, in which case the Norc will be paid

il,|,*, ;" Section l l.3 ana trri Agreement shall be null and void; (ii) defer the closing date not to

exceed ninety (90) Oays; or (iii) if a-pplicable, enforce the provisions of Paragraph 3'2b'i" ii" or iii'

of this Agreement. Buyer's crrOice in this regard will not constitute a waiver of Buyer's rights with

respect to any loss or liabiliry suffered as a iesuit of a Representation not being true or a Promise

having been breaclreA, nor wiit it conslintrc a waiver of any otrer remedies provided in this Agfeement

or by law or equirY.

c.Pre.closing,Fai]lrreof.Representationor,Warranlv.IfanyRepresentation
and/or Warranry, *ni.t * t*" iutt"n inltialfy made, ceases to be true, through no act or ornission

of seller, Buyer may: (i) terminate this Agreement by providing written notice to seller' in which case

rhe Nore witl be paid pursuant to Section I t.3 and ri't" Ag,tement shall be null zutd void; (ii) remedy

tire problem at Buyer,s own cosr and expense, wittr seller's cooperation' if needed; or (iii) if

applicable, enforce the provisions of Paragraph 3.2b'i', ii' or iii' of this Agreement' Il Buyer elects

ro rerminate t6e Rgreement under this suuseciion, rhere strall be no further liabitity on the part of Seller

except as to dre repayment of the Loan'

d. Any provision of this Agreement to dre conEary nOwithstanding' l-f a$y matter

arises after closirrg which causes any RepresenLtion and/or warranry' which was true when initially

made to be unuue, fr.rtricir is nOt the result of the gross negiect or frau<l Of Seller or the requilements

of rhe counry of Kauai or state of Hawaii in rlre corsolidadon and subdivision or condominiumization

process), and such mater materiatly affects the value to Buyer of New Parcel 1' the obligations of

seller to remedy, ,o.*.t or otterwise ameliorate the problem shall not extend to the expendirure of

ilme or money otler than review of documents and pJovisiOn of testimony or documents in Buyer's

efforts to change, counter or ofterwise remove the undesired conditions or effects' A1l other risks of

ownership ur" .rru**d Uy nuy.r. Buyer and Seller are on equal footing in rhe review and evaluatiOn

of the risks entailed in this purchase'

uH rJE r\1 5660\l ?\l 2209. 1\J\^!vc
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e. Except fbr remedies based on the gross neglect. willful breach or fraud of

Seller, no right o. ..*.Jy piovidea in fiis Agreemeft shall be deemed to require Seller to undertake

acrions or expend money in nailre or amounts which would render the original decision to sell New

parcel I to Buyer a cornmercially urueasonable decision. In such circumstalces, Buyer's only pre-

"lo*ing 
remeoy shatl be to .*"*l the purchase and be paitl the alnount of *re Loan plus interest, as

ottrerwise provided herein. The riski to Buyer of post-closing matters not lhe resul( of tlte gross

n"tir"t, *iffful breach or fraud of Seller are dealt witr elsewhere herein'

g. Rcnrpdies upon Default. Except where remedies are specifically limited hereby' if seller

defaults in ttt p"rfor*^rl.u} aly of Seller's obligations under this Agreement' Buyer will' in addition

to any and all orher **alr p.ouided in dris Agreement or by Iaw or equity, have the right of specific

performance against seller. Except wherc reme-dies are specifically lirnited hereby' if Buyer defaults

in the performance of any of its obligations under this Agrerment' Seller will have the right ro recover

damages for breach of contract or any other remedy provided in this Agreement or by law or equity'

9. Indemnification. Except as set forth in Section 7, Selter will indemnif, and hold Buyer

harrnless from all "*p*r", 
loss, tiaUitity, damages and claims' including Buyer's attolney fees' if

flecessary, arising out of Seiler's breach of Repres'entadons, WSSties or Promises' The provisions

of this Section 9 will surviye the close of eicrow for the period of time during which claims filed

witliin the time period set forrh in section 7.a- may be fully litigated to conclusion' including any

applicable appeals, 
"*""pri"g "faims 

regarding waiandes oi title' for which the indemniry shall be

unhmited in time.

10, seller,s Exchange.. seller may consummate rhe saie of New Parcel I as part of a like-kfud

exchange pursuant roSilion r03l of the lnternal Revenue Code on the conditions set forth below'

and provided that the exchange is accomplished through a "qualified intermediary"' as such term is

defined by the IRS Regutations pertaining to such tike-rina 
"xchanges' 

If seller requests' Buyer will

cooperare rvirh Seuer ind rhe qu.lifi.a interrnediary by 
"*::llr]lg-additional 

qlocuments as reasonably

required !o cotlsufirmate the exchange. The exchange rnay occur simultaneously with conveyance of

New Parcel l, or Seller may request Buyer's 
"oop"lrion 

ior- a 
-delayed excbange" whereby purchase

monsy due Seller unde, ,rri. 
"gr**.rnt 

will ue heia by a third pa$y in a maflner specifically design'ated

by seller, for tater;-;;*;h^e seller's.designated exchange property. Buyer's obligations under

*ris Section are condirioned on the following:

i. Seller shalt notify Buyer of ix request to pursue a Sectiorr l03l

exchangc wirtrin one (1) week of Buyer's exercise of rhe Optioni

ii'TherewillbenodelayirrclosingesctowpursuanttothisAgreement;

iii.lftheexcbangefailstbranyteasQn,sellerwillrcmainobligatedtosell
New Parcel I to Buyer pursuaxt to this Agreemenr-

iv. selter will reimburse Buyer for reasornble addidonal attorneys' fees and

costs incurred by Buyer as a result ol the exchange or any attempted exchange beyond the fees arrd

costs of a reasonable ieuiew and modification of ire exchange documenption' which additional fees
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* l.,r! 
:

and costs might arise from, arnong other thtngs, the inadequacy-of fte documenration provided' the

iu"f. of 
"*p.iience 

of ttre qualifiedintermediary or tlre acdons of the other parties to the exchange;

v. Buyer need not assume any additional tiabililies oI obligaliols as a tes'{t

of the exchange or attempted exchange;

vi. selter will indemnify, defend with counsel of Buyer's choics, and hold

Buyer harmless [r6m all expense, loss, damage and claims, including Buyer's reasonable attorneys'

fees, arising from fte exchange or any attempied exchange beyond the fees and costs of a reasonable

r"ul.* anJmodification of the exchange documentation;

vii. If seller shall convey title to Buyer by other than direct deed, ttren all

of tre seller's wafranties of title $halt be assigned to Buyer; and

viii. Seller,s qualified inarmediary shall be a Hawaii-based, commercial

exchange entiry wifi cxtensive local exchange experience'

Buyeragreestousegoodfaittrefforatominimizettrcamountoftimeitsattorneysexpendon
the exchange Or any atternpted exchange, subject to its attorneys' Obligation tO protect Buyer's

reasonable interests.

I i. $pecigl Cqnditioru

11.1 Buyer's obligadons to perform any of the provisions of this Agreement' with the

exception of the making of tie Loan, ,r* 
"oorirrg,nt 

opon tre-Seltel's ability to create New Parcel 1

as a separare lot or CPi. Phase with a residentiil (farm dwelling) density of fifteen (15) units in the

g.n**iconfiguration shown on Exhibit "A"'

11,2 If seller fulfills the contingency contained in section 11.1, and Buyer exercises tlre

option bur fails ro crose the transacrion as f'rovrued herein,.rhen se'er sha'have the oprion of

choOsing, as its exclusiu"'r.-uay, to gile Buyer written notice of ttre Seller's tsrmination of this

Agreement. Upoo *"lpior tu"r, nori"i guy"i ugtees to provide necessary documentation to escrow

andothers,tlratthetransactionisterminated,i"ro.*andcontentsufficienttocauseescrowtoclose
irsfiIe.Inzuch"",*'urr'*o',noofprincipalandinterestdueundertheNoteshatlbepaidwitlrinone
(l) year of the date of the termination' In such case, interest on ihe Note shall accrue from the date

of the Note'

11.3 If Buyer rerminates oris Agreement pursuant to Sections 3.2b.i., ii. or iv', 3.5' 5,3'

5.4,7.b.,?.c', or tt.z, tnen tte Note, together.with all amounts of principal and interest due

thereundet, shall be At" 
"nO 

owing wittrin one (1) year of the rcrmination date'

11.4 seller shall be solely respoosible for ail costs and expenses ryceryary:. 
ro accomplish

the subdivision of, or . "."",. 
a ci:n on, m" original Parcel and to create New Parcel I as a separate

lotofrecordorCPRPhasewithalS-unirdensityasdescribedherein.
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I 1.5 If Buyer exercises the Option and purchases New Palccl I as provided tterein, tlten no

alnount of inrercst shall be due under the Note, and the $500,000.00 principal shall be applied to

reduce the furchase Price, as described herein'

l l.6 To the exrent of Buyer's abiliry, Buycr agrees to provide water from the wells located

on the State of Hawaii property and/or on tlte Marion R. Keat Revocable Living Trust properry on a

pr*rr" rrrri, (taking into u.iount rhe Buyer's needs and the needs of other water users in the area,

including the Corurfy of Kauai, Meadow Gold Dairies, Inc', and the Marion R' Keat Revocable Living

Trurt) fo=r agriculhrral purposcs associated with uses on the Original Parcel' Buyer agrees to charge

water rates 6ased on suy.i,s costs and expenses (wittrout profit) or pursuent to rates approvcd by the

Public Utilities Commission.

ll.7 If Seller is unable ro create a Subdivision or CPR on New Parcel I prior to tlte

expiration date of the Option, the Buyer may nevertheless exercise the Option on the terms contained

treiein. Closing witt abiAe rhe 
"ompt"tion 

of Subdivision or CPR processing, however, which may

extend closing for a period not to exceed 180 days, or zuch further perioti as Buyer and seller shall

;;";. S" toig as seiler has exercised good faith and diligence in processing tlre Subdivision or CPR

pi**", intereit shall nor accrue on ttre Loart after the matuity of the Optiorr and erpiration of allotted

time to ctose after exercise. At ail times relevant hereto, Seller shall continue to make its best, good

faith efforrs to create New Parcel I as a legal lot or cPR Phase as provided herein' All amounts of

inrerest and principal due under tlre Note shalt be paid one (l) yeT after fire conclusion of the final

additional renewal term, Any extension of rhe option, however, shall require the written consent of

all parties hereto'

12. Miscellanej:us Tcrms'

lz.L Notices. AII notices required or permined under r]lis Agreemertt wilt be in writing and

delivered to rhe pardes personally by hand, by courier service or Express Mail' or by first class mail'

;;;d. prepaid, at t5e aaOr"sse, stated in Recital A, All notices wili be considered giveu; if sent by

mail, the fifdr (5rh) business day following deposir in the mail' ftst class postage prepaid' addressed

;G;*., ;; Le iorified, or ifdeliverec uy irand, courier service or Express Mail, when delivered.

The parties may, by notice as provided above, designate a different address to which notice will be

given.

12-2 l-eeal c.osts. If any legal action is brought by eittrer seller'or Buyer to enforce any

provision of this ngrililit, o, *"a*i arising our of this Agreement, the prevailing parry will be

enritled to recover from the ottrer parry reasoiable atlorney$' fees' court cos$, and all expenses of

titigation, whether or no[ authorized by stature as costs'

12.3 Broker's commissiorr. Each parry lepresents io the other that it has not used a real

estare broker in conneition with this Agreement or the transaction contemplated by this Agreement'

If any person asserts a claim for a Broker's commission or finder's fee agatxf one of the parties' the

parry on account of whose actions the claim is asserted will indernnify and hold the other parry

harmless liom arrd against the claim. The indernnjficadon obligation will survive the close of escrow

or earlier termination of this Agreement'
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L2.4 Time of the Essence: DatQs. Time is of the essence of ttris Agreement. if any date

specified in ttris Agree#t ftllt "" 
S^t"td"y, Sunday or a public hgliday' that date will be considered

ro be the succeeding OrV 
"" 

*ni.h public igencies anC mijor banks are open for business'

|2,5vt.egoratrdun-ot.lpl]on.WhensigningthisAgreement,sellerwillalsosigna
Mcmorandum of Option r:ilG;$il;f Exhibit "D" aiacniA to ttris Agreement' Buy-er will record the

Memorandum of option, If Buyer does not exercise the option wittrin the terrn of this Agreement'

Buyer will, if requestel to Ao to by Seller, cleliver upon demand a quitclaim deed or cancellation of

option in a form suiuUtl foii..o.oi"g couiring New Parcel 1 so.as to eliminate any cloud on Seller's

title ro New parcet l. i; iily";i"iis ti releasels record inrerest in New Parcel l, seller may insdrue

a "euier Title,' aCtion urd recover expenses, incluCling reasonable attOrneys' fees' from Buyer'

12,6AdditionalDocuments.SellerandBuyeragreetosignsuchadditionaldocuments'
irrcluding escrow irnt*irffiro, ," m"y be reasonable and necessary to iarry out the provisions of tiris

Agreement.

12.1 Non-FOreigl certiftcate. Prior bo closirtg, seller will sign.a Non-Foreign certif,rcate'

seller acknowuag", uriii;Eii", iu unable ro cerrify *rat it * not a "foreign person', Buyer may be

;;qrit; * *itfrliol<t 
" 

pottion of the Purchase Price at closing for U'S' income tax purposes'

l2.g Non-Reside.nts of Hawaii. Secrion 235-68,Hawaii RevisedSrarstes ('HRS'). provides

rhar a transferee @uyer) of Hawaii r""r prop"ity.musrsittrholdrax if the transferor (seller) is a

non-resirlenr person. T; irf;;B"yer tiraf wiit,hoiding of tax is-not required upon the disposidon of

Hawaii real property by seller, seuerrvill rlgn a ;c"riification for Exemption from rhe wittrholdirg

;i;;rft $ispotiioo orHawaii Real Properry" prior to closing'

l2.g Entire Agreement. This Agreement is the entire agfeement between the parties about

NewParcellandsupersedesallpriorandcontemporuureousagreements,repfesentarioosand
understandings.

12.10IrerBreta$pg.ThisAgreementwillbeinterpretedwithoutregarcltoanypresumption
or other rute ofinteip-etation bascd on who drafted the Agreement-

L|.llAnrendmelrt'NoarnendmentofrhisAgreementwillbebindingunlessinwritingantl
signed bY the Parries.

12.12 waiver, No waiver of any term of this Agreement wiil be considered a waiver of any

other term, w'ether oio* ri*itur, no. will *y *riu"r be"considered a continuing waiver' No waiver

will be binding urrr"r* in *rir-g L"o signed uy oe parry making rhe waiver'

12.13 Assignmett of Buyer's l-nte,rest. Buyer may assign its interest in this Agreement

provided(i)Selleri.ffi*,,tofl.u'tten(l0)dayspriortoClosingand,except
with respect ro any assignment to a-.oqpoo"ti;, pattnerstrip' irrnited U;biliry company' or limited

liabiliry parmership *t"!t-tt *rrership i""r"itt'fi'y*1na ttis immediate family members in whicb

Buyer has at leasr 
" 

;;"ay-fl;; p.rr"rrr tzszi ownlrship interest, (ii) Seller' in seller's reasonable

distrerion coff;cnts to such assignment'
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12.14 gpyerabiliry. Each term of this Agrecment is severable from any and all otircr

terms of this AgreemenJ. should any term of this Agreenent be for any reason unenforceable,

the balance will still be of full force and effect'

12.15 No Merger, The obligations contained in this Agreement, except for those

specifically discharged in escrow (such as conveyance of title to New Parcel l ' placing any deeds

of trust on New parcel 1 and delivery of money and documents in the escrow), will not merge

with transfer of title but will remain in effect until fulfilled.

12.16 Governing-tarL. This Agreement will be governed by and interpreted in

accordance with the laws of tlre State of Hawaii'

12.1T Riqhts and Obligatiaer. The righa and obligations set forth herein shall be bindine

upon, and shall inure to the benefit of, the seller and Buyer and thcir respective heirs, estates,

person"l representatives, successors, successors in trust and assigns.

12.1g Exhibits. All Exhibits atrached to this Agreement are incorporated into this

Agreement bY this reference-

12.19 Counterparts. This Agreemcnt and any documents required to be signed by this

Agreement may be signed in counterparts, each of which will be considered an original and which

togett", will constitute one and the sarne agreement or document'

12.20 Arbitration. Any dispute arising hereunder sball be resolved by arbiuation and not

by litigation. The commercial rules of the American Arbitration Association ("fud{") shall

apply, and a single disinterested arbitrator shall resolve the mafter pursuant to Hawaii law and the

terms of this Agreement. Arbitrarion may be invoked by eilher party on 7 days' prior notice;

failure of the parries to agree in writing as to resolution, externion ibr a period of discussion or

agreement as ro the iaentity of an arbitrator or forum for arbitration shall give eittrer par:ry the

right ro refer the matter to the fuqv{. The party initiaring arbitradon shall pay the initial

administrative fee, and the parties shall thereafter pay fees accorrling to the prevailing practice of

the arbiuator. Such fees, as well as any other fees and costs, including attorneys' fees, may be

awar<Ied by the arbirrator if a sufrrcient basis therefor is found by the arbitrator'
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sEE ADDENDUM ',A'' ATTACHED AND INCORPORATED BY THIS REFBRENCE

IN WITNESS of the foregoirrg provisions, the parties have signed tlte Agreement

below:

SELLER: B{.|YER:

MOLOAA I{UI LANDS, INC.

By
R. STRONG

Its

9
s

Dated: )rI {rT Dated .-/*,/rz
-//

By ffi-*L/l^,/"]

Dated

PAUL C. HUBER
Its Vice-President'

L.
Its

/qtIDated:

PRINCiPA LS:

individua

c.
PAUL C. HUBER, individuallY

idually

( 3tDated:

CE L. STR

Dated
J^ q
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Darcicularlr, rlescrib,ed in Lhai: cer-tr3i- Li::1::ed r/I.a=;a::ty Deed oi:
Lilrue Plancation Company, LimiLed. a Hawaii ccrpor:;ation, in favor
of DecJ.aranE, which said deed is beinq recorded conc,trreor-\v
herewith (hereinaf ter Ehre "ProperLy'' ) ,'

W;{EREAS, Declarant
agricultura.I park Lc be
che "Project"),'

intends cc> dewelop saiC Propercy inro an
known as; "MOLOAA IIUI LANDS " (hereinaf Ler

hJIJERE-AS, Declarant: desires tro imp<rse cerEa:-rr condicions a:rd
covenanc..s cn :;cme or a]] of r-he Projecc, desi.gned co enl--arce che
car:r-e::i-a.r- '.11::,\!*-'/, ','-:.1'-:e, dc=:=.rl;.il::7 :lnd ,a:i;:<ii::i';r-n.:ss of !ir=
Projectr, preserve and. protrecc Lhe Prop*rr-y and perniF Ehe
concirruerl enjoymene of trhe Pr.)peruy by itrs o',rners,-

NOw. THEREFORE, DecIara,ntr, hereb:y declares ELlac che Proj-:ct
shall be subjecE Eo, and shalI I>e o'vned, held, used and occupied
pursuanL Eo r-lre pro'uir:ions oE Ehis Declaracir:n anc Eo Eiie
covenantrs. condicions and rest-ri.cc itns herein cc:nE-r.ineC, f ::3Tt rhe
clate of the recor:ding her>*of uncil remo'zeC as pr:o.rided trerein.
'fhe co'r/enancs, cor,.ditrions and rescrictions seL forch in uhis
DeclaraEion shal] run wi"ch trhe land and shall be b'inding upon all
pe::r;orrs acquiring ar,1. rigihtr. ciule ()r ir,E eresc in an.l Eo said
Fro)ectr, atC shaLl- inure tc cl-re b.enef ir. of the DBcIarantr. any
Asscrciacior- af Condominium O'rners =s:abiistred pt-rrst:a.i.t:: t:a> che
provisions of Chapuer 5l-4 -A, F{a.waii i?-e'zis::C Siatruces. anC each
fucu:e ownei' Ehereof-

sEcr:(oN r
:TFIE Pr|OJECT

l - Qaze-l--o-Pqe":rr- -

(a) MoLoAA Huf LrAI\rDs is a cor'mercial agricultural
P.roli ecc , so long as che zonirlgf and Sgatr-'j of l{awaii Land IJse
Designarion oE Ehe sutrd j-'rj-de,".d loce ( "lccs") c:r condominium
propercy regime projecce and uniEs ("r.rnics" ) co be creaEed in chre
Project remain agricultrure and,/or operr, chis Projecc sha11 tre
firsc and foremosE for commercial farming,'euch use shall Eake
prior,iYy o'/e. ot-.her uses in trhe eventr of ccnf licc - Ewen if land
rlsre or zoni.ng d<lsignai,ions changte, tl-rese covenanE:s, rshaII remain
in ef f ecb un,Iegs modif ied or r-evoked as tr)roa/lded be]-ow-

(b) t)eclarant' may elecE r-o cre.rr-e one or mul.tsipIe
corrdominiurn propercy regime ( "cPR" ) pro jr:cts or similar
developmentr wehicles and se-parratre trhe Proj ecE inr-o trwo or more
surb-5;ro j ectrs . In guclt case. improvemenbs such as ma.in roadw6yg
and wa6er discr:"buc.ion sysEems will remai.n common obligacione and
expenses Lo che r:r.centr hhey benef iC al I lands. Areas for Lhe
exc).usiwe benefj.r- of less chan .rII projecutl ehaII be paid for l>y
trile benef iEed projecE (5)

2
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(c) tleclarantr ^^Y 
creace a CPR on a subdiwidcd p;rrcel

EhaL includes 
--^t-rnot'* hc,*."!ii-"t ' 

--t:ui: scands ' packing'

rlisinfescati.on, to'F'-*<>tL*t h;is;-i;s aJ- s;'r'i1a: FaciIiuies and

;;; oLher ::"",=.:?i..?;::i" "i:7;f 1".""5:"^tg'f.l--':'5::i1.,^.'"Iia
.rriin".t""s and^ 

-^.2-nanrl**.5ir*acrng cne pecul iar r?roblems
enacL rnore L-+si''):il-:: tg -- 

Eed ccmmerc.'d! .rru

::=*:ititf '-,--,"=-:i , 
1"-:::::::l:-'-'3'L'="'5"11l""ti,. -p=="iii,""'= or

Ehis documentr '

2 . 5.*-c ludP-j!--Lcn-d-s'

(a ) There is a PorE iori c f ehe acreaqe i'n f he Pro j ect:

which is nor cre jicaeec Lo .gri;r,-r:. J'.iror use , J.- d-r= and/or wi !l

incl-rrde open-zltted -"ltf to-1"-^ aerl';'-t1r-'-tre-to'ed l-and ' I-n t'his

docume'r , Ehe excrucecl -8:"::.1= 3il;":-:;.:t"::i ^;: 'liiil -!i;
;::: :::: ? ",. l'ii# " ". i o'.'' i l : ::;"-I^'il ] -'i n:' ":i-' i;i';" i"'. 5* T" "' "
bv appl ica'oIt 

- L-Jlnt'='= trri"'"it;; ' -Th-e- :-es!--rictr icns on use

htrein 'riII not apply i--'r tnr: ixtl'-'a-a r'-ti"' excepu t'h'atr aIl

pior,ii,i..a p}"^t:-'',, ^?,13?i;,":::** "*il"5'::"'ioi.t;f'o5"'iiif 
'1i=";

'herbicides and DesEl'crust LtcLv

beprchibitrea"il."?i"-l;*"r.'a*a 
*'i--'i.r=,-.Tne'ExcI':dedLanosrnayor

nrav r.oc 'oe =-t; "=t i-., =o*' 
^ .,;^;ii oi- uh* xernainder cE the3e

--ienanco "-t''ii'itt' 
'-trhe. z*<:i'-latta Lands *ir'-t-- t= s'-rbjeci ' :'?'

recorded..'"'l''l''tL'-" c'o tit- t'i'iii'l'"J righLs of chis 2rcjectr to

use cire er.,1.l['-'suuj e':e ^'" l:,*t=;;t;;;""1'153; "1j.*ii;J" 
:? ti:

amended f rom t' irn'- r-() '; ime- ' 
-l:: ^"li.n.ugn s',-'"'; uses r(taY be

? x: 3 ; ; : ",. !;.' 
" i : . [i' I 1i :; : iv. :: : : :5 *i'.;i. nT { ^?',1;x 

o' ""?=- o? " '" i I i
;I;i;;;;-Lands. IL i-s "?*::: 1?c.) a.d .,n.- hur.dt.d fifcy- (rso)
I""."i" b.:E:ween se're?'.y - f rve 

;;t=irJ;'" ;i'- c"-r=r.,',rr and Lhe
acres, dePending on t:l-t 

-
deliberacic>I.'ts 3?--rhe CorrnEy 'f Kauai

('o) The Declaranc ineenCs co- creace a separaEe

subclivi ded p",l-^-*r .:- :i" .*i;f:S. t1*"or'"r'.r" 
i.'#:";'F::=t:37prol e.: -= .,'=.2=n*;.i?-I, ?l* ";;;i;;;A'Irand.s ^ii.-'-"i..'= r.a."r -cc'j'::a4?-.rl:rion a1<J c-o1e531-:€ -t-T.-o^o.r., . T., .t-,. --**l"tt. ctre Excluded

;;;;i;ic^1ly ]ty 
-:3*t.'.. "o.I,r""" common eleme-ntrs of trhe ProjecL '

Lands *ttt t"ir,,,:ll 
-;i:. u" require<1 strerefor '

aPPr:otr)riat'e tr]

3 . rmoro'zemenEs, -qeri-e--LLr=LYn-.*'*ifft"'n-*"*fli";fs"ti":; l?"in?X
done excaptr upon sLr].(:c comF

Decl.arar-ion '

4 r-rses -Ger\ef3l}fl' .I*-tpt- 
on' trhe' E:<cluded Lands' uses are

lirn.itredcorn6EE-Jlo.ledi^Jri*-agriculc'{1'rlisErictrpuTguanctro
Sr-ar-e of Hawaii and (--ounLY Ji'-xtiti rt-gt't^i'iott"- chtr-"oe ' Tt is

intrended cniJ^ J"i v :Y:h 
";;;1?; 

^'i-':n! 
asricrrlrtrral us,=g

ident-if ied ii- ch"pt- t: 2'Q5' n!c L99 ' s'gesicn r'awi of L(awa'ii L91 6 '
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(regarcling trhe uge of Iots wjrhin Ehe agriculrural districc) ' as
annai qhanr wi.rh r.tt- tses sei f oreh frerein shall be permitt-ed

;;- 
_th;-- 

Projecc- Many uses generarl.y permrcceo rn cnc

aoriculcrrraJ- zone are noc permiccJd by che covenar^t.s for Lhis
.e-i" Iimicaei6ns in .addirion c.r )-egai resir:.c::3;:sPr:ojecc. sPecr

follow.

S. AfE-r---9Be-s-ula!&q' - The co'/enants a'ffeccing chis ?rojcce
are designe<i ro"-iifiiF-ElEculation ancl prof ics ' For s)'re f irsE ten

ye.ars c>f c,'..,-t=il'i- ari"t che iare ir clos;'nE of c'he in:'cial
nrrrcherse ot .a"t i.,ceresE, Pro j ecc inLerescs are sold wiLh a

::l:;:;; o1-1.i"."'i'.v-back prc'ision wnich wirl allo, rePurchase
-';- ^ n^-r -r-1F_ €r:r rhe l ower 

'o€ 
, (a) che original pri.ce plus

L)',/ Lii- vcL-sir-

f-lre mucually*.greea 'raiu': -of 'rny impro-zemencs; or (b) Lhe

originar cos;F_ Jf*."na r""a plys ctsra appiaised value imprcwemer:ts
placed on cl-re p;t'p;;Ly.- rn'r-hr: a-'lenc 'of di=tgreemenc as tro- value

c>t i.mpro.zezrrre.t=1"lptilisar =nol-t-be by 1-.:^il'g-" r'utruaLIy-selected
disincerescecl appiii ser' or by a:l apprai-ser snlec:ec by rhe

Anreri.'.:n oror.ij?iJ; -i;;.. il.:-.'", u-cei appr icabr* crrrrenr rr-rles
fot resolutr ion of dispuces on' valuaf ion ' CosE-s wiIl be shared

eq'.rally by ch.*'p--t't'*t tt'i*t= ar:bicraci'on occurs and i-lre

arbicrarotT-pprJit5. 
- ii'ta* cft-t c)ne side acreC unreascnably' in

whiclr case c.,srs and t--:es can be a'la::clr:d co i.l-.e pre'zai It-ng patr-y '

The complece buy-back prc'r:'slons w!i l be concained irr Che deed Eo

each i.r.ter--str.

\f Ehe Declaranc rJoes not e.iectr '*c repurci'rase properby under

Erre buy_back, in=-i*..aiatrf:Iy .di.._..t.,,r..rner(s) may choose co d')

so. A ran<lom d"r*"i.! wiij. 'oe "heid jf ii'icre !--}-lan 
'r14 

adjacent:

owner wighes l--o pur'--i:ase ' -.-{f resale is alLowed' prr:f ics on

=-esaIe wiII 'ce li"rnice-a co f i"'; Perce-nt (1&) pc!' yeav ' and an)f

or.ceec-ls over tn". l*c;rr.,t -r:-l L -bJ uged to fur-'l-',rorChy ncn-prof itr

br: ciwic or "gii-.ia"r"f 
i.ra.=c.y e-n!ici?s or p!ograms Lha!-

s,rpfrort u'1r-t..rrl'i- t '.f-, 
which are selecced try t:he Declar:antr '

6, Amendmenc and tluraEioi'

(a ) These ccvenants gl-rall n()L be amended wirhouc a

ninecy percenL^'i;o;l ,roce of ch€: rrndivj-ded or common inEeresEs in

ulte Projecc for'-o- periocl of c""ttJ1" tzol years from the recordingl
dace hereof Thcrse c<)t/erlantrs '"iIi tle aucomacically excended fC)r

st.:ccessiwe c.en (1O) '/ear pez-iods aEEet Ehe firs'c cwentry (2o)

Ve,aYs, uniess amenrled cr r-=-r"tiI.toct'l by r-!re votre of ctre Declarant'
;;a7;; r'ec{r-rj.red ownershiP 'rote of aIl o'rnerg '

(b)
recor.dLrl'9,
DecIaranL'g
c he Pro j ect:
Iand use
variance or
resul t- in a

For che ini-t: ial t'/':ncy (2a).. years f ronr .t^he date crf

excepE as t*=JitJ-- tZ DecIaranL cr:nsigtrent' wiEh
r:iqrrcg her:euncl.;, 

-;; 
ou"t"r- .of' any units or lcc 'githin

;h:ii" ';;l ; f esr- 'or seek ' direculv or lndirechr.v ' anv
recl.aesificatriofl, zcsoLng, -amenlmenr'' 

srrbdirrlgion'
oEher gc:t..^*.ttcal appiot-rt which would permic or

lr-i)"._-=r 'i^i* .J;;ii i"gr '.iensicy Ehan c.-rrenr-1.y applies
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on any un].c or Loc wiihout firsc oLrEaining Lhe vrriccen appr:c>valEhe DeclaranL anrl no l.ess c,han sevency- f ive percenr. (7st) ';f uheundivided or comm<)n inceresc hel.ci b.y Ehe chen-currenc owners ofuniEs or locs in che Pro)eL-L.
(c) Shcu!d voLing occur, each subdiwided loc orcondominitrm uniE shall have a:-a:abl_e r/cie equerl Eo the acreageo'aned prior co condcminiur,izaciorr) or, in a condomini"um, t:hecommon inrerestr of Ehe. unic. in tshe e\/enE of need f or d,ecisi<>ns::egardi.ng t-he Proj,ectr which are nc)tr resol.re<l by Ehe Farm Rerzie,wCommi.trt:ee (ag defined bt:Iow)

SEC'IION I.I
FA_RMTNG ACTI.\/ITTES

1 . [lu.s]>andrv. Husirandry shal l be def ined as " t.he care andmainc.enance of rand,'/atr.er and pianE.s as long-Eerm agricurt.urar
resol-rrce-s . " om'erG shal I use reasonable. mea.sures co conc.roll-no)<ioLrs 'reeds, soij- erosion, harinfuj- insect,s a:rc diseas.gs, trc tr[:eend trhat. s ri'l f erc j. l i,cy and uE. ilitry of lancf f or agricuieurrepurposes Ls orese rw,:d. i{usbandry shai r be deerned tro inctude tr herequirgmenE of weed. conE rol, as set f orch belr:w.

2 . Bona _fuCe._{o::.iqulr-ural Us,:.
(.a) As a condicion of conr-inued use and o.*r.er.ship, oonafrce atricul:ui'aL use of ci),s prooer.'ey musc cccur on a coniinucgsbasis, and eac!'r o'ni.er =ha11 tre required co demonsEraEe EoDecl-a.ranl- or cc ci^.r: F;rrm p-e-uiew commictree eieher annualexpendicures for rhej,r lanC in an arnounL, of at, Leagc FIVE HITNDREDAND NO/roo DOLI.ARS (S5oo - oo ) per aqre or income irr eFre amounr. ofAL, IEASE ONE THOUSAND AATD NO/IOO rJOLI,JARS (51. OOO . OO ) Y)EY AC.E, TOlsr,on:;LraLe go<-rci .tarih cc)mmercrai. agriculErlre c1evelotriment. lfh.isobrigacion sFra-r1 be .r ca. lenciar year obli5yaE ion, Eeginning incalenda.r L997 ; provicl,ed , ho,eever, cosrrs ancl inc.:mL can beaweragred over a reasonabl.e num-ber of yearEJ where e.:rlyexpendib.ures wi-l r b.:nefic the propercy oE farming operaL.ions infucure years ownerg sharl submit either schedure"',F', of trheIncerna. I Rer'/enue Serviqe Federal Income Ta>c pcrrrns (for farmersr)or simll.ar accounCing infcrmarion (boCh of .,ylrich may be trl.resub ject to indepr:ndent ver:_f icar. ion) ro DeclaranE or Ehe FarrnRe'/iew commit tree as iniriar evi-derece of expendicure or income _Fail-ure Eo s.. bmic reguired inf crmatrion -ir.r be a def aulE. -Fairure Ea make proper expereditures, receiwe proper income orprove thaL 1eg'iE.imate rabors wich an equar walue concribuc.i.:n Eofarming opera.trions have been put inco the prop.rrtry shall also bea def aurr - Norice. of defaurc shal.r be ef f ect:irze is of the Latrerof. che dace at tshe reclue,sE or Ehe daE,e mac'erials were have Cc, lceprowided Eo Ehe Farrn R.:virew Committree., lf a def auItr conE.inLres

for mo::e. tLran one (1) yeat, che ee,-ner shall have b.he o!:).igabiorr
to eicher crrr'e c-he def aulc. agree to ereJ.L Eo trhe DecrarJnt c)roc.her quari.fied owner, entrer into a crop ricense or orher legarly
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permrtced agreem6:nF- watr}- someone who will comply w.itrh ihe
Projecr-'s recorded resLrj-ctr.ions or sell cL:e Propertry as otherwise
perrnitted- These aicernaciw-e actions mLrsL tre underc.aken and
-ompleced wirhin one (1) additiona)- year afcer che end of bhe
firsc year of defaulL.

(b) Uncured def auI!- wilI re-suL !- in trire righc of- the
DecIarantr, or if the Declarant d-*cIines, otr.er menberr.s of i,ire
owners, co qive nct-i.ce of inEentr Lo purchase trhe inc.eresLs of
deEaulting owners as set forLh herein or in sut:sequenCly-enacLed
CpR docunre.r:E.s - 1f his rigrhr Co purchase wilI ar:.se if C,he reler/anq
period tro cure Uhe defaulr shaII pass witjhc)uf- appropriace acrr--n
b'y che c)wner in qr-rcscion. Disagreemencs as tro gooC f aich may be
resclwe<l by arbriCrat'i<ln as provided belo'w, 'ahicLr arbiLraCion w:I1
delay exerci.se of purchase rigilus; . I f che DecIarantr or
asscciaEicn of owners ulSimatreIy prevails, Eransfer of Cir-1e nay
be ef f ecEed re.troacr- i.veTy if ::equesEed, :rnd Che arbif-r'ar-or shall
rrrake appropriaue allo'sance s fot e)<Denses. I'cs: prof ics, eEc . ' as
j usc i.ce may indicace.

(ci Tn a.il- cases c:E saie a'fLer d=fauit or underr: trhe
!:u-y -back prowision above, Ehe services of an escrow Company shall
be requiied and uhe escro'd and closing fees sha11 'o,e paid
accorcf ing cc trhr: usual pracLlces of trhe escrc'/ cQmpanT-

3. Cror)s.

(a) Crop-s grown'rj. II inciude bur no: limited co frui:s,
'r'eEecabIes, ornamenLals, herbs, spices, medicinaL plans, eic -

nquiculLure, sfock raising and crops EtraE negac Lv<:Ly affecc
neighboring properLies ar:e disallowed. crganj-c f arming is
allo.aed .*iih Che r-rndsrsCanding thac surrounding farms may be non-
3i:.-Jai-.!G. cciors f rcrn 5;€:it icidc ar"c irr:rcicicle a.L'.3 ncrnr.li.
oclurrerrces in commercial farrning and are aIloweC. Physi-Cal
<trifE of pestricide and herbj-cide uge is j. IlegaI and noc al1owed.

(b) Cr<:ps inEesced wirtr irtsects or disease uhaL
ccrngEibrrte a dalger or nuisance to gur:roundingr planr-ings shall be
<Les:Uroyed or sprayed suf f icienCly tro conta, j-n inf esCaCion. Fal Iow
Iand :rhaIl hawe no wo<:cLy pIantrs gtrowing, f ieId.s shaLl trarze plantre
no l-rig,her r:l-rarr LLrree ( 3 ) E--er-, covet cropsl shaI I be plcwed ur'der
be f ore seeding tr.) prevenC Eire spread c>f seedg f.11 ne igirl:oring
f ir:Ids. Th; Farrn Rewiew Cornmictee shall l-rave autrhoriEy co
rec;ui-re furcher' mir-igaeive acEion.

<l . Min_r_r!l-z i-qg__,Dtl_sl---N!jsance and Nr)i.ee . All ac:irziCies
wi I I kre carried oirC rn such a manner as tro minimize Craf f ic,
I ia!::-1itry, duetrs and enhance che sccuriuy c)f trhe Pr(f j ecE

5 - Pescicigle Uge.
with F(a'raii and federzrl
supervision of a l.i.cenged

nI1 pest-{clde use sha11-
sCatrutres and conduc;Lerd
applicacor. blo aerial

be in accc:rdance
by or urrcf er che
spraying wiJ.l I:e
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al1owed. Pesr-icides shall- be sEored in locked sEorage areag wich
aporopriare srignao,=, ConEair'.er disp:sa1 sh:rlI l;e cf fs_j.:"t f r.(jrrr
che Pr<>jecc. AII conEainer:s shal]. be rripte rinsed witrh holes
punche,J in chem tro preventr. reu9e. Nc used pescicicle c.)nrai-ners
wj-l-I be cliscarded oir sice. Tlhen using pescicides, aiI
considerarion sho',rld be. gi.',e:r t,o wind speec ani direccion and
odor conEainm{:nc -

acccrding E.()
IisLed by the
eliminaced by

Weed Concro].
accepceC

(; We:d conE.rol shall be actively pursued
f a:-min9l st:anCards. AII noxious weeds

and/or che Sta.Ee of Hawaii shaII beU-S.D.A

n'l rnn-.1

parcels musc trt-'
properEy.

appropriat-e abaLemenC programs, undertraken in a
f := ',te.::d abr.:er,a;-;:. Bo;il=r.s ,;iLil rr+igirboring

kepi. clean so weeds do naf. inf es'_ aCl acenE

Wasce and. De

(a) Excepi: fcr agr':cuI:u=-aI'rla5ie agj o-Lh.r-dise provideC
lrerein. no garbagre <>r crash shall lre pe::mir:r:ed ort any unli crLct.
e)<cepr- eicher: in closed resepEa(--Ies or when fully screened from
trhe view f rom any ad j oining, s t rea*E and ne ighboring properEy _

AgriculcuraJ. burning ,rill be permiLLed only as foll-ows, atl
piles of material- 'ri. II be IocaEed <)irer lOO feeC from Eh--
rrounCa.ri.:s of che indiwidual parcels of E.he c?ners. only Cry
matrerials may be burned (excessi.re snoke beirrc] i:he primary
indic-:cor oE e)<cess rnois:ure) , burning wiI l. occur for nc) more
Ehan four hours j.n any day, burning wj-1I occur only in <taylighc
hours . Generacion of large airr.)ilntrs of srrroke 'vil- 1 be erzidence -of
'zi.<:1a.i.ion af this paragraph - AII rc-ie'zants Iaws, r:u).es and
ordinanco*s rrill be sE.ricE, Iy abeyeC. Cornpost'- i.ng operations ehall
be conL.roI1ed so as notr Eo allow odorg ()r clr:sc to enEer units
otrFIer Ehan ELratr where composf irrq occurs . AI lowance wi 1I be made
for CrrrIy unusual wear-her condi.r:ions, brrE the -r4li),--i:F-i.na,:t)-z or
J.oc wi.LL 'oe respcnsible Eor damacles- Dusu and odor micigarion
flreasures wilJ- |:e reguired f or aIl compostt.i.ngf op.:r.ai:ione ,
Scockpiling of wa.sEe planE maEeria.J. e/i11 notr be permiEced on.rny
unit ey 1ot-, excepts as part oE an escab]-ighed composE pile or
commercial compo.sE j-ng operatrion maintrained in guch a manner aEr
notr Eo generatse foul odors or runoff C.haE flow onr-o neighboring
FroperEy. or wtren such is a necessary parE of che agricu)-Eura)-
actrivif-ies conducced on guch unac or loe. Burial of crash and
detlris shalI noc tr': par:m.it-tred on the Proj e.cc -

(b) ExcepE for permitrted campostring., eirher f,or
proprieCary or commercial use / eac)-r owner shall dispose c.f wast.e
in an ecologically sound mannez-. Owners shalI al,so conCrcl the
f o.Llowing; (a) any ef f luenc f rom E.he practi.ce of agriculLure or
ocher processetr; (b) f l.ies, insa-ctr.s. worrfls and. oL,her pest.s; (c)
weieds and ocher noxious grassesJ; and (d) noi.se and noxiorrs r:dors
tro IeweIg which are cu6Eomary uncler prachices of good huabandry
and 'rhich are compatrible 'rlith r-eigrhboring .rgriculeural. uEe-
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Scorage of planc stcck, feri il-]-zet,
oLher surpplies and maLerials shal]
as Eo prevenE leachirrg, scaECering
by che wincl and waEer runof t .

pesb.icides and herbicides and
be accomplished j_n such manner
or disper:sal of such rnaceri.als

(..:) C1d plancj-r:gs anC aiI t emnanLs of crops af terharves;ing rrrusc be ciescroyeci, usingr eiche:- a moi./er, disc orsimirar process of removar or reinLegraclon inco the soir wichin
3o days of Ehe rasc comme::cia1 harvesc. commercial harwesc shallmean tj.har- trhez':: is suf f icienc crop remaining co j ust if y uhe Lrse
of equipmenu and paid labor tro harvesc crops for sale, Thisprovision is designed ro rimit Lhe spread of disease, .inseccs and
unwanc.ecl diseribuEion of seeds inE.o areas where r-here is rlo
i ncended
Farm Revi
P(f rpos es
Pro j ect .

plancing. Addiciona} requiremencs rnay be imposed Lry rhe
ew Commictree in ius reasonabl p t a .Tcconpl i s!: . h.c s:a:od
oli chis paragra'rph arrd awoid danger of damage tro Lhe

(d) Ti.,ere shall De r:o dunp sices in Ehe projecc. AiI
hrash and rubbish s.Frarr' b,e disposed of of f -sir-e in a s;.lnicary
f aghion. No burning r>E crash on-site wirr be permj.c.tsecl unres!
an agri.culcurar burningr'permic is obcainec from che.snaEe of.
Halwai i .

a. Az_oL@
(a) exceptr erl':e:-e reguired f.cr ).arr<l preparacion,

plancing, care and l-tar-/esEing of plant: matrerials, bare area.7
se;rsici'ze co froociing and drainage probrems which r,=surF- from
far:ming, exca',zacion or filL shaIl be rev?geE.ated or drainage
rr,it.igat:ion nieasuree traken irnrnediahely Co avoid erosion. f n che
erlent: of disagreemenE as t.o erosion igsues, adwice aF, trhe U. S,
SoiI CongerrraC.ion Servj.ce shaIl be ;rrima facie eviclence of a
sr.riEabre resoluEion co erosion,/drainage issues. Disagreemencs as
r,o Lireir advice sha1l be arbiLrated as pro.zicled below. pending
r,=sC)lutrion, trhe Farm Review CommiLE.ee ehall decerminr= inr,srim
^.-.4,,r l -._--.5J-Ju-UI15,

(b) All- Pro j ect. improvem€:ntr.s an,l aqricul trur:a J- u.9es
shaII be su}:ject t.o Lhe building and usag:e setback lines
esrablished from ts.ime t-o i:,ime far bhe projectr an<l reasonably
esEab],ished by trhe Farm R,e\./iew Commit Cee, for ehe purp<)ses ofpreserving any needed drainageways f or surf ace water r.unof f .

wi c.h respectr l-o drainage secbacks , if ar^]/, Lhe f oI)_owirrg
restrricr-ione and condii-ions strall apply:;

( i ) The respecL.iwe uni c or loc owners sha,1-1preserve and rraincain f,he existsing drainage paE,tern, and are
prohibiCed from gradi;rg lJr constrrucEing any improvernente wichin
chr:ir pro
existr.ngl c)r

pertries which would be a barrier E.haE. may alEer Ehe
reasonabl.y-esc,airl ished f ucure drainage pat-t,ern
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L2. Huntinq/Recreac ional Access.- t{uncing i-s not permicted on
E.he ProjecE, whecher to owners or inwicee.s. Any parcy who aLlows
access for ocher recreacional purposes rnay do so only orl common
roads arld cireir own parceiz'unic 7Ioc, aE trhe)-r sole IiabiIiL). f or
damages Eo pet"son , r:>acs, pY.pex'LY, eic, o:i:er a(jcess 'ai II be
:respass:-g. If p'.:blla ac3e3s is cva:- a]!g-red, ir. will be uncier'
strriccly idencif ied rul-es anC regrrlaE. icn's.

13. PermitLed Additri-onel EusinqE-s.-e-s;-. Le,gal. ly permicced
coE E.age industr:-ies anC busine.sses which can be ccnclucced within
che conf ines oE sCructiires on any uniC or l'ct 'rhich do ncc r:esulc
ir: increaged noise, furnes. od.frs and wasce generacion. which do
notr require trhe presence of cuscomers and employees on sj.tr= vJic.h
rt?srrl.r-i.ng' addltrionaL craf f ic, and which do notr po-se a. nuisance Eo
ul-re neighboring areas in trLle Project, may be permicE.ed if also
al Iowed try che gorzernmenLa I autrhoritr ies having j uri.sdiccion
c)-rereof . Indiwidual ownsrs 'gill be responsible for aIl darnage
caused \>y cheir: employ+:es, gues;t.s, purchasers o|zenCo::s . They
will also be responsible for any addliional ccscs ;.ncu.rred by che
Pro j ecE <)rr accounL of bus in,egses operated on trhe Pro j e(:t .

, SECTION :tII
R.EgIDEMTIA-IJ IND OTrIER CONS:TRIJCTION

a. ASEj_Eul!!_I_Al_-U.ge-!as Prioritrw over Re . In
keeping' wich the ScaEe Land Use La's (Chapcer 2o5, i'laeraii Revised
sE.aE uE.es, as may be amended) AgricuIE.ural acEiviE-y musts be
estrablished br:fore farm dw,ellings are permitrced tro be constrructed
by rhe C<)untry o€ l(auai, ag furhhez'lirni!--ed by these co-lena-:s,

sLace of Harwaii and Co\rnty of Kauai regulaLj.ons regarding
kasf.ewater br:ear-menE anrf d j.sposal wi li be ts.he responsibi1.iey of
al l bui lders of improvementr.e on Ehe Pr:o j ech .

) ?a'--, l'-'- ?i',2 l-ili.i':ed .;"i..rcumsiaiices in whicir:--3:-!:!----t-* r-.qig
f a.rm dweIIings are pemitrced by chese covenantrs and by appJ-icable
\a,.t, such inrprowemencs r:hal. I be conscrucced, whecher on a lot cr
a CPR unit-, strriccly in cornp.liance wich chre trerm€r of tr.heee.
co'./enantr s Two cype-s of f arm dwell ing are p:er:mi c.tred, one on che
CPR rrnitr or coEenancy area being farmed, and the ochler in a
separate locacion, callerl a "remoge horrtegic.e" Iocated at tsh€
nc>rE.krern end of Ehe ProjecE <>ff of Koolau R'cad,

3. Farm Dwellinqs Defined. For the purposes of chis
Declaratr ion. f arm dvrclling unics shal1 mearr a detacired dwe1' ling
uniE. designed fc>r-trhe use and occtlpancy of a single family (as
opposed tro a muJ-Li-famiJ-y unj.c). and does nor- include an "oflan.a"
or "addicional dwetling uniE.', as defineC by County of Kauai
ordinanceg. Any and al1 "guest house" rightrsl are retrained b1,' bhe
Dec].aranc only, and are oubjece Lo cransfer tro ef ird pa.rcies j.n a

'ar:i E t-en ElgreemenL .
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4. Rescricuions. The foltowing rescriccions shall apply:
( a ) Eaclr f arm clwel I ing on che uni.t.: o:: lotr shallcontra.in noE more Ehar; 3 , soo square f eer'- r>f l- i'rable f l-ccr- area,exclusiwe of J.anais, paEios, gar-age, sEor.age space and/or.IegiE imace f arm scrucc.ures, such as ba:.ns ancl workshops -

(b) I.io regidenciar use s^l'rar-1. be ar-ro'aed in any.sEructrure ochrer E.han a f arm dwer ling or f arm worker hou-sinq asdef ined below, AII sE rucEures musr- not exc:ze.d two stories ,

(c) wiEhouE. che approwa_L of trhe I;arm Rerriew Commiccee,
nc h'-li lC j net ( 

=ee ::lc-=.ra.l ay c--herwise i sirai i be iocaced qloser
tshan one hundred (1oo) feec from any lot line, cpR boundary, orocher common boundary with any oLher unic or roE in the prclecc,
or any access ea-qemenL or Ehe fronEage alcng trhe Kuhio tti.qhw"ry orKoorar-r Road righLe -of -way. 'r'he approwar of Lhe. rarm- neyiewcommic.tre.e may be wichheld in itrs reasonable discrqL.ion. ThisresEr.icLior) sharr noc appry co Ehe. parcel presentrry i.dencif:.ed byTax Map Key No. (4) 4-9-De9:e25.'zrh:ch sha11 be g'overned insceadby the provi s ions of t.he CPR clocurnent.-s

(e) The homegiEe- for arlr fa.z'm d.s.:Ilingrs rocar-e.d on t_hecrrr€a osned by trhe respecr.ive farmers (asr op;losed co Lhe remo!ehomesiEes) shalr noc exceed o.e ( r) acr.e, and shall. be separac,ed
from the b:rlance of che properl.y so as co arro.* easy confilr,acir;n
chaE. c.he homesice does noE exceed one (f) acre, Sich separacioncan be prorrided by a fence or appropr:ia.tre '/estF-*caF_ic:n,

(f) Each farm dwellingr sharr be oecupied and usecl onlyas a fa.rm dwer)-ing by r.he respecEive owTrers thereof, cheix- farmworker r-enanCs, f am.il,y, employo-ge and guesCs (buC no longr-term,ghorE - tr.erm or transienL 'racation rentrers srha.I l be parmirc"i) , and
f or no otsher rrtrz-t).)se Ehat: i s nof i.n o.::c:4aic-. Lrl,i,h :-rieG.lcovenanc5l, appricable cPR documencaE.ion, i f a=ty, Councy of Kauaicodeg or :zoni-ngr ordinances and applicabre st,ate cf Hawaii.sl.atutres and regrulat iong .

(g) Each agrricultural building, farm dzelling and any
and aII impro'zemenEs from Eime go Eime locagecl on a,ny IJC or unitor other incere.sC shal^ be maincained by t l-re o.dner thereaf ingood and clean condiEi.on and repair and in such manner as noc. Eocreab-e. anl/ fire, safety or h4alt.h h-rzard to L.he lrrojeCtr ()r anyparc t'l-rereof , alI .rE. such oerner,g sole cosL and.xp*.je.

(h) Atrry odner proposing Eo
the prorui€.rionr; her:eof which reqrrires
R.,eview commit tree sh-{II appf-y Lc> the
approval- t-hr=reof as prowJ.ded be1ow.

perform any work which under
prior appro'uaI of trhe Farm
Farm Review Commictee for

l1-



SECTION IV

'IATER 
SYSTEM

The exisEing waCer syscem for E.he Projecr will conrinue co be
used as long as itr is avai lable. Decl aranc wj.l1 Lrse iCs besc
e€.for:s tro obCain cor:Cinued wa.te5 serTice by COnEract wiUh trhe
owrierz'iesser:/pegnriiCee of Lire existirrg cll', sucCessor source of
wat.er, Shouid a^y ccstrs be incurred, Declaranc wiIl acE in a
fiduciary capaciEy and racably sha.re E.he cosEs _of enhrancing t:he
wat,er sysCem or obeaining comniEmentrs lot longer-eerrn
availabilicy of waLer for trhe Projecc.. All owners sha].l
parCicipaEe in a privaCe wa.Eer comPanT. should the source of
Laeer Ue conweyed 

" tO a privatre e/acer company. No rvarranE.ies
regarding wacer are rnade by DecIaranL. DeClarane coneinLles in
neiot.iaelons for waEer usaqe as of Che execucion of Chis
documenE,. Ownership of the exisEing waCer Uank on Che Projecg is
uncl.eah, buE ro ihe extrene Declaranc owns iC. ic. will- be
rea.sonably used for Ehe Projecc.

sEcTroN v
FAR-}T RTVXSW COIT{MTTTEE

1. 9-granizacion, Appoinemene and Remowal of Members.

(a) This Projecr sha'tI ha're a Farm Rewiew Ccmmitrcee
consistsingf iniCially oF Ehree (3) memberg. After aC leasr Cwo
(Z) sal-esl Ehe co.-iutr.. will consisg of f ).ve (5) rnembers. The
purpose O'f tshe Farrn R.evie'., CommitrCee is Co te.wLe.'a consErucE ion
bfri.= regarding seEbacks, ma:<imum size of dwellings and tro
ir..r.rg U-"* of -barng and otFter sCr.ucLureg tor residenEiar USes
i::d tro resclve ot,her Pro j ecc use and operat ic:i issues .

tVJfwifhsCanding creaCion of CPR projecEs, Uhe Farm R.eview
Commietree sha11 remain in effect as Eo iCs staeed purposes and
fUnCEiong may be delegatred co an Associat-icrr of ConCOminium
owners upon creacion of a cPR, as Deciaranc determines '

{br i;o o'rner in ihe ?rojeci: si-rai'i be required EO meec
any quaL if icatr ions (or memleersLrip -on !h= _Farm R^eview CommiCCee .

n r-hira-parcy l icensed des ign p':of essional who is noL an owTter
may be piac.6 orr the commiE,tree if trhe Declarantr decermineg iL is
necessrary, rn whicLr case reasonable compengatri.on may-be paid Co
Che deailn professional- The number of qornmitcee memberg may be
i.cr."s"6 b! decision of Lhe Declaranc or ninecy percenc (9ot) of
ghe ownership incerescs in trhe ProjecE'

(c) The following persons are hereby designaLed as trhe
iniCial memberg of r-he Farm Review Committee: (i) MICILAEL F--

sfnOWc.' (ii) C.AlrDAcE I/, STRONC'' and (iii) PA('L c' H\rBER' The ewo
oLher mem-bers of trhe commiEr-ee shall be elecr-€d by Ehe otvners in
che pra)ecc. Elect.ion sha.1l- occur wiehin 9O days of r-he closi.ng
oE atr leasE cwo intrerescs ar unitss in Ehe Projectr, woting shall
t; as ogherwise prowicled he:ein. Each of Che said persons slrall

t2
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hold office untsi.I such r.i-me as tre'or: she has
removed or a successc)r halj been appoinced,
So ).ong as trfrey own an interesc in any CPR
Proje-6[, Ehe individual Decfar-anLs shaIl be
Review Commit cee -

resigned or hrs been
a^s herein set forth.

unic or' l.oc in che
memtrers oE trhe Farm

.f tr any
notr ice

o'dners,

(d) So Iong as any mern.ber of Decla::anc c)wns' joincly or
sewerally, a uniU oi intreresL, rn any part cf Che a::oje-cU, the
rightr co- appoine and remove a numerical majoriCy of '*he memtrers
of tire Farm-Review CommiCCee is resert/ed c': ciie D':qiarani. uniess
trhe Declarantr ag'rces c(] E h.e coo:r?):Y \' w::l L lng '

(e) E)<cept as tr'r che roserved rigrhrs of Declar-ani
abo.ze, trhe ,na joriCy oE Ehe und j.rzided or cornmon intreresEs in trhq
Pro j ectr sha1l hrawe- trhe righC tro app.),i.nt- and remove a] 1. otrher
*em6".t of rhe lrarm Rel/iew Commitrtree. Provided, howelwer, ChaL if

tro exercise ics righ-'s r:nder parag::aph (c) above, or r:ecords a

declaracion waiving such rights, che rhen majorir-y oE the
ownersfrip inEerest-s as seC. forth above shaIl Chereupc,n and
chereaftLr harre E.ho righc to appoinc and remove al I members of
bhe Fer]am Review CclmmiE t ee .

( f ) Aly member oE tshe Farm Re'/iew CommicLee may
trime resign from El-re Farm Review commiuLee upon wriEt.en
deli.vered Lc t'tre t)eclarant, <)r trc trhe uniu or l'cr
,,rhiche.rer Ehen has Lhe rigrhE E{) appoinE and rernove mernberg

(S) It: slrall be che
tro conErider and act upon such
::..e i'rb|:1::eC ?-) :.:, P',r:-3'-:?:.:

(h) The F.inrrn Review ccrmmiEEee shall meeE from Litne co
C ime as necessary prcperly Eo perf orm i--e r-lut--ies l-.e reunder -

UnEil sruch tirne as Cirere are more trhan Chree (3) memberg, Che
,loce or .y/rit:tren cc)nsenE c>f any trwo (,21 meml:ers shai-I c,rnstr icuce
the actr of che Farm Review Commj-ttsee, unless tire unanimous act]ion
of iE-s rr,r:m!erS ist oCherwi-se reguired by chis DeclaraCion t or aYry
amendmentr hereCo oT ar'LY f ut ure CPR documenf.s . Ots herw j 5e, a
numerical ma joricy of f he ccmmitrcee may rul.e on any IIlaLu€r. , The
Farin Rewiew -Com^ittree shaIl keep and rnainE.rj.n a' r--cOrd of aIl
accions from t]ime r-o eime Laken by:-he Farm Re'riew Commir'Eee atr
sucl-r meetings C)r Dthey'^riSe. EXCepE ag is provided for non-Owner
design pr:of-essionals, Che rnemb{}rg of tl'.e Farm Revie', Commj-tCee
shaII r,crc x'ecc-Lve any campensat-ion for ser.rices render:ed. AII
meml>ers shall be enE iE led Lo rei.mjcursemenC f or reasonable
expensesl incurred by Lhem in (j.)nnecL icn 'rif h Che perf ormance 'af
oar| F.-t* Rewiew comm i r: trer: f uncc ion '

dutry r>f trhe Farm R.:view Comtni Lcee
proposals or plans from time to

':.a *-\-.":. -::'r'. ='..'::.a h.--::r:; f .

plans
otrher

(i.) The aPPro'z.rl bY trhe
f-<>r any w.srk done o: Pr:opos

rnaCcer fequiring r:he .ePPr:ova)'

Farm P-e'view Ccrmmj.r-f-ec: of any
erl <)r in c<>nnecc iorr wi. bh ar^Y

o( t-he Farn Rr:rriew CommiEtree
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shaI]- nots- be deemed
withhold approval as
or mar.cer whatrr:'rer
dyt,revd^ '

Co consc r cuce
tso any similar

srrbsequenElY or

3 y3iwet of
pJ-an, drawin.g,

addic ional IY

a 11y righr- to
specificauion

srrtlmi E ced for

( i ) Neir'her rhe Farrfl Revie'l Cor:"tniLtree rlc)r a;''y memoer

ctrereof =lt-.''rr 
'f.-f i"rr" Eo ?l'/ owner :r-,:?. oty porson to-r any

damaqe, J-oss .;;;J;r3ice suffered or claimed orl accounE of : (i)

che approval -f ;^r' iit"=, drawingrs old specif icatrions' whet:her
or n()tr deEeceir!|.l 'lt'it Lhe consL;'rcr:ion or perf ormance of any
wof k wheChrer or not pLlrsr-ranr' Lo appro'red plans ' drawings and

specif icat:ions; o]: tliif the develop^.nc .or man:re:- of developrnenE
of any proPertry wic.hin che eroi ect'" Tiris shal I b:e condicioned'
however, on cne circumstance t-hac such neml:er has ' wi-gh the
acLuai krro*':-"agJ plll-s=oa b7 h':::" a'r'2d in ao'rd f ai trh' .1^Iitrhout
i;-:;; 

-;;i'r-ri.irI..! che sener':rricy of rhe foresoi.nsr, trhe Farm

Rewie..r commicce;:';i any niemb,er rhdreof may, butr i.s not reguired
tro, ccnsu].L wiLhr or hear any owner or his ar:chitrecf- with respectr
r-o an\,, Dlans, drawings c'r specificarions or ar\y ocher p:roposals

"trr.iieJJ 
r" r-rt* ra'rm Review cornrnit-trrln '

^a/jrir16 For Aoorowal

(a) EacLr owner shal-I <iubmit- tro che Farm Revlew
Ccrrrunittee fot,ipao--i prior co commencing such w-ork pr.eliminary
plans f or an* .'i?tlposed work ' prepared ^by .": a'rc}.i trecc ' unless
oE.herwise permafiJS"iV*"f." 

-pltr.i Rewiew CommiiEe.- ' arrd sLrowing in
deuail wi-ch aimensions uhe nacure of t-he improvemenc€' ' The Farm

ReviewCommicc.*..=r'.rIrewi.*-'.ysrrchprei.iminaryplanswichin
rhirtsy (3o) days afcer: thc sunrc.ie=io.t oe Ehem Eo itl and shalI
ret,ur. such pf.rrr= co trhe o-t..i ei t'heilrich approwai or wi-'l-L

disappro'ral, i; aFrich 1ar'trer case che.genera'J' nacure of che

;;l;E[i-r,= 
-'rt,.-ir a; indica.ced. Failure tro ma]<e such retrurn

witririrr sard Sr.iioa- shall L.e deemed bo mean ts.hat trhe plang are
appro'zed.

(b)'fhereafcer,andgci)'Ipriorr-ocommencemencoEsuch
vtork, ch/i o-r,.r---J-fl gubmie- one ^"tC of r-hle final plans and

specif icat, io.rt 
-if 

cnt- ptopos:ed work Eo Lhe Farm Review Comrnir'Eee'
incJ.uding tn-t. 

-"pp.c>ptiic.t 
' t pl<>tr plan. sho'ring easemengs and

.s'ecback lineg, JfiJ iocacion oi al1 exiscingi artcl/or Proposed
j-mprovemenr.s, ch;'^;top-o""J. dttitz,g" plan' 

-if 
-a'ny 

' and proposed
.eanitr,ari/ ai=po="1 

-ftiiflties'' if " any' The o''Trer shalI also
indicar-e a proPosed consLrucLion sch=duIe '

(c)TlreFaI:mRewiewCommir-feeshallrevi'e-r'rEhefinal
plans ancJ =p;;iEicatrions srui:mier:ed co iL p\rrsuantr ca tiris
paragraph ana -sha I I e:.F-her ^fpio-t 

tsl're sJ'ame or clisapprowe trhe

same in *ri,ci.g;'w1 Ehin rif ceei- (rs) days. Any disapproval shall
set f orch in wric ing th(? reasor.IsJ f or: disapprowal ' Flailr'rre Eo so

approve or d;;;;;;";e , wier'in said period erhal I be deemed

appro./;rl . on ?"6-t!"t tf an owrler I atr any Lime ' t'he chairman or
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any mc.mber of f,he Farm F-:.,,:G._- Cciirirrri r cee shaLl giva Cof;:;:';::l':o;:.:;i1i''s ""iJJi.=i..'s .n; ";p;;;'iJr or'.," r-he owner aplans whj_ch

(d) Noching herein shal I be deemecl co .reqr.rire an oL/nertro obcain approval from L.he F;;* 
*;";;;, 

comniLcee asim;>rowements._,wrri-n 
"irnpiy 

"--..o-rcrucE. 
o:^ refini_sh in ;.....%.ia!prerzious impr:owe6srrr.s app.c>wed by f;;-gJin ae,riew cornmirc.ee.

(e ) Approwai as here inbeforeerrecuive ror a period or one (1) t*-, JJ{":i,:'ir. ;l"i***3:revoked if che o*i=. shari ri.it hawe Jo,n.]"r.,._a _such _o.L wichinsaid one (r) year period -ld snrir-.Jl"".i"r=aft.er comprece rhe??'l; rF " 3;1":" 1J""rT i5:"'" jn"'o-^.',..i*.ir o r su c.h consc ruc c i on .periocr, ii'=--*ner sharr. L,e .";:,T?::""!. ";:l+:^.T!1,s-;',":lr""r*:and =pecif ica!i.ons, 1.,i "pp=-or;r, and 
"r,!-ior- Rewiew commicEeeshaIl noE be_br:urrd t v. -lif 

*prewious 
a_..i!ro., in .re,ziewir,g againguch plans and =p.ii Ei.:lti.r_,r,_ [rLrL shair e i rher app.t_o or:i;::"5;:; ::;dfil:"i:":;;;l;s *icrii., .ii-'!"".,ds ser forrh abo'e

(f ) Upon Ehe compleci.on. of any work. for whj.ch alrproveclr* ii :" i'?r'.11:' :ir," ::j; " # "n 
;l: :,: ii.i;* c rr e own.: r* 

" 
n rii - 

; i ;;
.1:!rin rhirr.y t,3ol aiy. irr""pl"c such work 

"o 
_.?:'Ti.:.* *hich -may

r/as ccmpletred .in gub.dtantiJi compr iance ,ri.t=o-.r^?r*-l:::!::her iL':nd -speciricaci-ons - ;i- ;h;;'"rm hevi"* c.",.i.J"1: .i?t:.:;l.n*::;work was nor done ir, ,.rt r-e.nr iaI co.jf iJil." wich sucjrr approved
ii::i.'""tiX,iJ:iiot';';t.r"lL;:'"^ :r':afi T.';?;'i:; E he o.-ner ;-.o suchrf rtrJ .;;; siratl hawe e.i!*-t'.:t i:i:jy s-uch noncon',p-iir',...
'ri c h in sixLv ( 6 o ) J-v-* -;; -: 

i;," o,'i=o'--ri?".f; ';,:. l;i:.".Ji#a;i:3_.1-.j::. i.rnq.er cimr__ as may reasonab]'y U"-..i,jiJ.a, provided cbac che.,wner ha.s in g'ood raitn .r^i.=n..a ,.ciJ., -io ...rn.ay wit-hin saidsixcy (Go) diy period. Lt_-" parm n._l=rl -c-ommicce= 
may eiE.her:t:-?Ye the impr'wemenE o, ,".:gI -tir.''i"iJJn,o'l 

,r..., and che owner
;i:i:."I^" if,":;;"":l:?r.T#, j;JJn"; - 1;;*i::"":_.I.: ; i; -",Io_,,=*.
Review ComnicLee -qhal-I faiL co norify ah* 

ut" reas<)n ctre parrfl

i;i!;3:'if'';:."::'-'i'; :i:::"., Ii::- ;tX: :*r: Tl:"iJ. "Jf ;::i
;i;+:_j." 

"1"""":"j 
Eo [-,,;' *;.-; ccmp r e ced : ^' "?..j1:..t,ljr'..,i"]Slj

(Sl E)<ceptr as speci f i,caLLy reserved E.o ic. t:he F,arrnRe'/iew ccmmitrr--ee -nr-rarr 
r,!.r*-.,o power eibher deriireracely archrough inadvertence Eo uury any cf Lhe sLandarrl-g andrescricE ions set forttr i,-, tniJ o..llrr-riio.,. excepr- a..sr ma7 bespecif ic:arry p,ernrir-cea cn,ereiir, a'd irr ctie -evonc 

cr wio,a:ion ofatly of su-}. qranclards 
".rJ-.1'*cricc.ions 

-ti :"" 
owner, wheLlrer ornoc Lhe Fa'm derziew c-nr-iccl'= shar.r. ha,rg''appro-.d che prans a.d
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4
i

any oEher
rernedy

owner of

owner :;l-raII have Lhe ri9htr co commelrce
for thespec i f lcats ions ,

and ouraue any
vi.olation bY an

prowided
any sucn

in ctris DeclaraEiorr
res c.L'i c c j-ons '

L6

(h) Faiiure of an owi-Ier tro subrnit plans and/or to abide
b,y r-he decisions of Ehe Farm Rewiew CommiELee s}. alf' make Lhe

offendrng p...y':Iitlf* for al-l cost:s' including atfo!'ney fees'
incurred by chre ptt* Rewiew Commitrtree and an/ unic or loc- owner

in enforcing uhese rules



SECTION VI
SIGNS

r\ irr.ojeac direcc<;r'y wij-l- be irrsLaritrci as a cotnrnon expense at:
boch main entrrances co trhe Proj eci - signs rega::ding Iimiced
acceG33. p:'i'"/a:e pT)peae-Y, r'lc hu:1c in3, r-t 

":resFras:i:::g 
a::d -r'h3=

signs inierrcled tro promot:e personal safetry, sccuriCy and relaCed
coicer.ns will also be insca.lled l:y r:he f)ecl.aral1t-. si.ze, sh.rpe,
colo::, et.c., wiII be as deCermined by DecIar:anr- ' bio individrral
ow]]er may dc Che I;ame witlhouE trl-re consent of Declaranc or the
Farm Review c:ommiELee. Each <>w-r1er shal-I have an identrica]-ly-
designed lisring or sign wif hin Ehe direccory. Additr iona). Iy,

"*."frC 
as specif ically prowided below, a single i-lenCi f icaeion

sig.n^ no larg'Lr than four feet by. cwo f eec (4'x2') may I:e ut j. l- j-zed
atr trhe maii physicai. enErance into che ometr's parcel, ioL QE
unir-, only. -poticicrt signs no Iarger trhan Cwc f act by !-o f eetr
(z,x z' ) 

-may be placed wichin indiwidual Ir:Es or limiced c:omrnorr
elernenL land areaL. No rnore Chzrn serren (7) [otraI such sig'ns may
be et ecLed, and trhey shaf l be r-ernowed wichin forey-eigl-rL (48)
hours of t.he cloeing of the polls for CFre greneral elecrion, No
policical signs shatl tre placerl within fifr-y (5o) f<rec <>E Kul1io
iiolr*.- or. Koolau RoaC , tTo ot her ::sig:-ls, -Yis;.bLe f ro:n l:eigrl-i):orlng
pr5p.tty, shall L:e erected c)r ma intra i.ned upon any unitr c)r l.oc
Lxclpt;' (a) guch signs as may be r',*'q'-rired by legaL proceedrngs;
(b,) "regiCenrial addiess idenrificarion signs of coml:ined cotal-
f:rce area of trhrree (3) scJuaro- feeL or: less for each dwel]-ing; (c)
dtrri.ngr the tsime of c(fnsbruccion of any.Earm dwelling or oL-her
improiement, joh, idenE.ificaEion signs _having a maximurn face a.rea
of gix (6) square feeE. per sign anc of F-he trype usualfy empioyed
by l-en4ers, conCz-.cEors, subconEracb.ors and tradesntert.- and (e)
,r3c *ore r-han one " For sale 'r or rr F or R-'-nE 'i sign ha=ring a m;r><-i mum
face area of four (4) sqriare feer-, such sign r.o]:eter. only E4? r-he
premt-ses on which i c is .sicuatred.

SECTIO}I VII
I'NS T C;ETTTJY,B.}ID,/ OR D]\.ITGZP^O1fS CCTTD ITT Ot.lS

No derelict, inoperable or junk vehicles and machirle)-.-y ghall
be perrniCced on ths Pr:ojectr . r/irhicles sut'jecU Lo good f ai Cl-r

'opJia, in procesg stra.1.L I:e placed on F-he owner's land, our- r>f
sigh,C of oi.ier parcels. Atr no Cime shalI 'rehicles 3r macl-rinerl'

However, trLre prowisions of r:his seccion shall noL apply co
funcuional conscrucCion eqr-ripmenr inaintained fol. a p'=r'iod nc>E tso
exceed orre (1-) yeay during ion.scrtJctrion and use'l excJ.u[]ively in
coni-rp-ctrion wiLtl ci-le ccnscrucEion of artY wotk or improwementr
permicced on LFr,= unitr o:: Ic)L of che o''nclrs '

7. -7



"uffix#"
1.. Ur:ilicv Easqments. Whenewer a utrilicy easement isgranced' an area of five ist feec on each gide of Ehe edge of .heeasement. shal I be maincained free of .i.ri-i.mprowemenr s unress rh. F;;*i- R.;i"; .J,i.' ;:::._ ?ril?'-+:..=JJi-"::c)- e concrary, in wricing. A properr-y-rine tence shalI noc bedeemed wiolacive of chis -parajr.pi., 

:

_ _ ReserweC Righ_c of DeS;IaranE _ The Decl arantand shall hawe cfre r;ghe-;;;anc furch*r,.,d._""r".rtr"deemed necessary by E"ir^- 
"ppi.,p-iar- p.rLr.."'i.,riricy oror grovernmencal agency. or agrencies to'r a-h.* plrpo=*, c>faccess or uci.Iic;,services r_o ancl trorn Che fli= o. unitsinEeresEs in trhe projecE.

re,Serves,
as may be
uCiLitries
prowiding
()r oC.her

3

(a) Exiscj_ng roadways and./or access easemenE.s and fuLurecommon e,r-emenLs m:ry l-e ehlarged aE cne- erecuro., .,i-o^_"'il.^.ra utr)to closingi or creatrion of -che prrn.r"a*'ipn r"l, whicherzer assooner. Aftrer creacion of a cpR pioieci-'or- sim-i'l;. ;;;'.;, 
"r.ndecisions will. b3 g-ade L.y trhe gorre.r:riingr body af uhe new f orm ofowners;hip- IniCiaIIy, I)ecIar.anC *.if f. i*p:-ll,e ghe roadways. ,*irhsu.bsequent mainre.lanie by an Association !f- Corrdominium owners orsimilar <rwners' associacion. Sixtsy -Got*-fooc wide rnerin rc,aa_ayeasement s or comrnon e.remenr-s ire inc.enaea . Minor access,easementr.s will be Ewentry- f our (24) f eec 1r,-'lid.h, _ r.n[r:J,]emEnc orroadways sFraIl Lre a corri-on expense of al l oiuowners wirr ha.ze a :.e.---i'r.1":r.. -;i".. .1i-=-rrl"ii; .?i;*:?"r::::paid bv che iniciar owners i= ="ciJ.ilttiiv r-* tro jr_rscify allowner,3 sharing Ehe burden ?f ,a^aiuly consgTLrct:ion anclmat'nt.enance. HZwe.rer, if **" clran one CeR projecc is creaF-ed,guch co'Es wilr be segregaced, and r;"*i.cei".:'".';i'-,ir= lli:rhlsh. r.-r,,'ri| .,-* che -roai*avs- wrchin c"" :r?.iJ:."l"irit:H:::will tre trreatred according co irreir 

"o**o.-o. -oaing inberesc*,.
EJ<isCinq roaci,r6ys 66 the properCy aF)ur_ KooIau Itoad and Kuh.ioilighway; soi.. accesrJ areas pre,senc a craf f ic dangrer. DeclaranEreserves Ehe righr, in ttre clntext .,.f creaii.r, or cpR projects orof 

'erwise, 
r.o re.sc,ricc acces:r,!?^ 

15."=.-.fi j...=.*. safecy, mosclyfor che eastern half of thel eroiacr. Exce$cion_= may i:e made t.;rmovemenc <>f largre eguipmene and gi.nilai -lIl=i-".1 prob).ems, buEnot for normal ingre--as t:o and. egress f ror. ci-,e- pro j ecc..
(b) r. the e'lent <>f enlarg.menL of che exlscirrg gize of

Lo any owner. trlre pr:ice paid wi rL. 'be 'Jj.ra-Ja ,o ref lect smalleracreagfe. f f enla::gemrenD occurg af L.er r.)r-v.ryar.rca. a partialrcL:aCe of price (at_ pe.r:-acre cost,to owner) shall be made, andlnstar laE i.ins required co be remo'ved or .o-io.orea shar"l be at che()xperrse of Dee Lnr:ant .>r 1.zs: :;'.iccc.3scr,

1B



1. -c-()mg!-!ance wir-h -Leg'./i^]ar,ic)n oii h;s '-rnic.
ao^a" PerF'ainin- ro zonr
cing Eo cLre use-atd devel

SECTION TX
!1I SCELI.ANEOIJS

ng.
oPme

No owner shalI
or lor- <>f any

building, si
nr- of his Ia

.rioi.rce or I)er:n''it:
applicable Iaw OT

cne
ordi
re].a

2

and assig

ons or <)cirer maL
,ia ot f a rnr dwe I1 i

t-,e r

in uncE ion.

ng

Excep tr as reserved

below, jtt
of trhe Dec

sdiceion
I arantr '

eced as

provl
ceatri

or ac law upon accionakerr in equrcY
Review Comniccrnay be t: ee or their successors

of che said unirs or
er owner of any

rescrict or !)
: 

-- - 
i I r F o 

- f

ns, or o
Ehe Farm

f any oth
troectr,

by
ened

j
IIotrs in Lhe Prol

nL or itr's suc
trhe sa id l'otr s

Lo Eake

revenr-
F- h l:ea tj vlo aE j-on of

or 1oE c>wners Eomandatory or rest-ra
anir of .said corzenan tr

br= obse 'rved and Per f,

Dec ].ara
arry of p\lrsrue a

t> reach

s utron tr4.
orrned , wr tr

Dart of trhe Lr

nl,-rc pre j udice
ining, ;trl/

ass i-gns . or o
or other inuer

ta, or for anyremedy simultan

ovrner of
Proj ect,

hereaf cer
su)>sequentr b reach or

dama.ges f or any such

Eo Lhe righ
f anY ot-l-\er
esEs in the
eouslY or: t:

wel]. a..q trhose o

uo adoPu or
for Ehe same
fa.iIure, or
breach or failur<:

E of uhe

co-ssors: and
or unitrg

ny oLher
or failu
ai\'-{ acE iorl Eo Yec ove.l

ble Lo
r,o h

intrentr is r-o g

Thase covenancs shall be
susra In and enforce che

armonize any aPPa !'e n r.1 y
i'ze careful Protr ec E iorr

3.
intr e::Pr
i. nc ertc
cor' f I ic
Lo '-ire
own€:r5

li.ceraIIY as
covenantrs

poss)"
andr>! Ehese

sicns, 'lhicb
ong of the

f EheLing
exPe

-rho Prr rchase ProDerts
Dec I ara nb ag

chre Projecc in reliancey ineerestrs Ln

on Lhese ccllenanLs '

4 . s51'erarbi.Ii'-+ . I 
-*f 

rl3":::?":-X:1 1t""1T%"'J"'i3l'""'f;I
a.rt)irraeion a'-jrd, ;udgment- -3' .;;;i=io.r", *hi;h sha]1. remain in
ilIiJi.v-;r 1'-'v.:f--tt= -:t?";'.'Yj"j,"."-;;;e cnL Dccrarai)ts .tLraL ELre

Lui.i fcic-- a::c e-:. :2= " '.;;.;; .o'r*.to.r.. si-.aii be cz'i?n

lZ i ::il:!" j. * _ 
X""=til JJJ."";.J; = 

:::,:' " 
5i'i;;;'* i.*J co be ioid .

inwalid or urrenrorc:)aorE -

s . A r ! i tr r a E j a rL=.-:--r ***tr 
; 

" 
. 

" 
3 X E 5 

n l', S1 . I 3 i : : ": 1I Ti"t-" 
" 
: :

t.^.Ay imil'eaia.r-e violac l ons ar
.)vo-t: Lhe mear\tt'-g'/y 

^iittI.tt 
' t-'Ylft;;;;;-t- ot inr-erpreLar- ion of trhege

,=.)l/enarncs *ht t. l= t-^-i=tor"ed uii '-u-iiJrnEr aruicricion ' unlcss che

,,arries or_her,.ris J- oqi..u i.. u,itta i.io', 
^;;" ccmiercial r?'rires of trhre

imerica^ -Ar'o.i'JIIiJ"l-o=:'^:'"'i.;l-:"5;;i?";ii*t""":?:tL":',;-5i3,.o'n3;;;;;" of che ar:kritrrat ron'
single cli,sin.*."1*J.*a ar.oj.crau()..,....h!'"n11-r be-.i oincly selecr-ed or,

i f trhe parr r-es carrnoc- "?:ii' 
o' -t'oi crtio" se'l-ecce-d by rhe

Ar.erican nrbilrac ion Asljocia;io;-' Jh'- -.it"" 
chargred by Lhe

arbicraLor or 
-'l.*^Jtli;^n arbi&ac i'on ast'<>ci-tc Gn grral-t be paid

ini:iallviryttt"p^J Yy*";i;;^"ct"'-a-t*.,nJforarb'it'ration'
';r<).,!eve'', Lts e uIt i'mar'e t""oii'"inii ic v-* t<>r guch coscs and t'he

artorn€ys' c']*t"i^)lit-a d;-'-ui"; parF-ies ' if a.^y t sharl r be

L9



decermined
r lre f..-;r::z
any coLrrC
StraEutres.

by the arbicrar-or
::f )-z'rt, e:-.d =l-.allof competenE. jurj.sdicUiorr

ar:d in arbicracion sha,lI harze
lceablE ds.r jucigmerrr before
as prowirieC by I"la,aaj.i Rev:secI

Any ael
pe e r r r- v

6 . F j, n_e.-- and En f orcemenq Sv€;_t. em

(a) An enforcemenc and fine sycr.erri for rrioraE.ion ofthese covenantrs shal]. be est abl ished by Dr:c.laranE or anAssociaLion of condominiurn owners or si,nirar successor enr.itsywhich is c:reaLed for managemenc of trhe ProjecE and eqforcemenE. o'Ethese covenancs, Unpaid fines wi-1L l>ecome Iiens on che landMle::esl cf crqr.ci--;. ;ubjeci :.o fcr-euiosure as aiiowed by Iaw,eit-her in a legaI accion or in arbitrrai-ion, as ehe compiainingpafEy rnay eI.er:t,

(b) NoE ice sharr- b': given of a vioracion co owner and
E-he owner shalr have Ehirty (3o) days to compry- rf action is noccimely caken, a second notr.ice will, l*ry an inici.al fine and giveEhe owner f ot.trteen ( 14 I days tro ccmpliz. If owrier l-ia.s noC "ompli-d.Eho-n E he Declaranc or 'succesrsor entricy may gto onEo E.l-re propert:y,
correcC. the violaEion and char:gre trhe owrrer actua.I coscs plirsirrtrerests aL tvrel-ve percentr lL2") per arrnum or trwo pF-rcent I z t )above ihe cosL of borrowing, whichever is greatser. It owner doegnoE pay for serwice. a lj.en wil-l bcl puL on Ehe property.

(c) Any meml:er Lhatr l:as noc. paid any applicableassociaEion or similar fees or fines imcosed b;' r-fr": 1'-iri F.evie.e,CommiEtree or iLs successor/ .*i1l lo!]e Eheir scatrus ag a "nrem-bet-inclood stranding" in r.he rel-e.zanL as-aociation of o'.rrrers, Members whohave LosE this staLus wilI not'be eligible tr(> voee regardingrProjecf managemenc, poricy changes and orher day-ro-day FroiecEaEfairs until they ha.ze cor::ect:ed L.hej-r proi:lems and,/.sr paid Ulrej-r
f ines . rhi.s sha). l. n-:t l ini r F.tr.:i r zb1!t=7 =o 

-/ci' -r ::^ r.r-,'7 p:.cpcseC
amendmenc to rhe Dtlclaracion of condominium property -Regine orBylaws of any CPR project of whic}- c.hey nlay b,: mem.bers--

-7 - CounE.er.oarc.s. Tl-re parties hereto agree thac Ehis
inst-rument iltay be e)<ecuEed ir-r -ounCertr)artr.s, each of whicir shaII bedeemed arl origrinal . and sa.id counE.erparE.s shall- t.og'etsherconsEitute one anci che srame agreementr/ binding alJ. of che pircies
hereE.o, r-rotrwiihstanding al.r oE rrhe pariies are noc signariory coti're. originar c)r . ame counL,.lrparE.s. For arr prrrposes, incrucling.,
'gicho'-rL iimitration, rz=crc),acion, 11 r)-irrg :r.d delivery of chisir',sltrar.lment, dupLicar.e unexecuEed anq rrnacknowledged pa.gerr of. t,he
coun:erpar'cs may be discar<fed and t.he remaining pages assernbled ag
one dc)cument -

B Dedicaced AqriculEure T.r>< st:ar.rrs Some or all o(. Ehe
ural Lrse, wich Ear<
eb.e;mi"ne ia)< sCafus.

pro j ecr- is c)r 'nay l>e ded j-caeed to agricult:
benr:f its and liabilic ies tach ow-rler shoLlLcl d

20
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IN Wr'TNESS WHEREOF,chis =- day of _tlAR i
he
Bg7

c
3

f)eclarant has execu Led chese presenE6

on

, 19

E. he l:;"3":;;3i.il;-oji:i: as'reemenE bv sisnins chi-s insLrumenE

MOLOAA HUI I,ANDS, TNC

evr'l
MI R. 51'
Its President

Dat--e ' FEB ?B l9g7

T. G . I?XC}IANGE,

5H

r L.g : ASSISTANT TI{E.A5URET

f)a ce l14R 1 1997n

T,G. SUPER EXCHANGE CORP

ASSISTA}TY lDElrr
BY

ame: DANETTE TAMAILs: ASIIY- SECRET

DaEe HAR I 0 tggT

2L

rl,



STATE OIr I-TAWAI I

COUNTY OF' KAUAI
ca

- , o. c--.is g_day of L, LsV.. before me appearedMrcilAEr, R. srRoNG. !o me pef -sonalry known, -who, treing b,y riri dulygworn did eay chac he is r.he presidentr of MoLoAA trur La}Ibs. rNc.;and thaL che j.nocrument was sigrne-d in behatlf of che corporacion byauthoricy oE iLs Board c>f DirecEors, and trhe said officeracknow]edged E.he inscrumentr co L,e c.he free acc and deed of Ehe
corpora.c ion

YP IC, SEace awa I

tb My commisgion ex;rires . ft{nnb, l99B



STATE OF I"IAWAII

CITY AND COIJNTY OF HONOLULU

STATE ()F I.IAWAII

CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU

)
)
)

55

On this lOth doy of March. 1997, boforo mo p€rsonaily opp€arod EL/\t
who. being by ms

NE lsHtt<Ar,t/Aend JULIE ANN TAKUSHI lo rno tlorsonally knor'ryn, duly swom, di<t*ay lhey 116 ttlc Assisddnl 'freaJu rot and Assinarrl Treas{rot r9spocljvcly, ofT-G. EXCHANGE. ttyc,, o Hawoti c.orpofelion. snd lhst th6 s€o, otflxcd to ltrcforgoi ng insdfumonl is lhe c-rporale scsl of s€i<J corporalio{t ; lhel t{H irlstrurncnlwss sdlned drd sostod on bohsl/ of sokl co rporelion by authotily of ils Etoerd ofDirec1e65; snd ssb ELAINE ISF{|KAWA aNd.IULIE ANN TAKUSH' E{tnc'^fllodqodtho ins{rumonl lo bo lho f.66 acl 6trt rJGed corporallon
4

ry
SlalB of Ha1vali

My conrmission exElirss: 1 O/31/ZOOO

)
)
)

5-3

On f hii lOih day ot March. lgg7 , b€to/o ms on,sonally trpp€arod D|AE NAXAGAWAard DANETTE TAMAYOSHI to me ;xrsonslly known. who , Ctging by mo duly s.aorn, drd
rospeclivofyr. ol

s€y they are thc Assistsnl Vice Proskjorrt snd As!'is( B fit S€crFlsryT,G, SUP€R EXCHANGE CC)RP., a Hawaii corporalion. srd thsl lhe sqsl amxed lo lhstorooing inslrumenl is tho corprjldle Seal of sald corporslion; lhal s€lj ins{rurnonlv/as slgned arx, seale4 on b€h€lf ot sakJ rcrpr allon by arrlhorlty ot lls Bosrd o/Dlrecloro; aDd s.lid MAE NAKAGAWAand DANETTE TAMAY()SH' ac*now,to@edlho in.slrumonl to b€ th6 tree acl aDd dee{, alion
r'r\

6ry
Stelo of Hsweli

fuly c-onrrnission expires: 1 O/3 1 t2}c{,

')
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cONDFTfqNS oF TENTITIV"E APPRoVAIT! 9-97-?3

As resonmended by the Planning Department:

a. A prelirnlnary bIL)-e report. shal1 be submitted to the
Planning Departn€nt for revLew'

b. The following fees shall' be paid to the county of Kauari:

1) Park Dedlcation feel $ 300.00

ii) Environmental rmpact Assossment fee: I 250'o0

c. A three (3) feet wide ftrture road wideninq reserve shall
be estabilshed along the frontage of Korolau Road, and a

fubure road wiadning resorve' subJect to the
ip"-irications cf the Public works Departnent- for a rnaJor
sfreet, sha]1 be establi.rhed along the Moloara.Road'
There liraf f be no ne!, structures perrnit'ted wltlrin the
r€serves, and any nelv structures should be setback fron
the reserves. The reserves, a.Iong with the restrlctlons,
gnall be incorporatad into the dead deacriptions of the
affected lots, of grhich draft coples shall be submitted
to the Planning DeparEnent for revlew and approvsl'

d.. The applicant shall rsso.lve wlbh the Stabe tlighwaya
Divisfdn - OOf the establishmenb of a future roadwidening
reserve along the frontage of K[h16 Highwa.y' Should a

resefve be required, it shall be subject to bhe
tpeclf ications of the State H1ghways. Divis.l.on' llhere
siraII be no netr structures pernlttod withln the resarve,
and any nevJ structures should be setback from the
i".errr". fhe feserve along trlth lts restrlc|lons shaLl
be incorporated, into the deed descrlptions of the
affected J.ots, draft coples of which shall be 6'ubmltted
to the Planning Departnent for review and approval'

e. There shalL be no direct access permitted onto Kilhio
Highwayf.rolrLotlandnodirectaccess.permittedonto
uoioa'l Road from Lot 2, This provioion. shall' be
lnco.rporated as. a restrlc!ive covenant for the subject
lobs,'draft copies of which shatl be subnitted to the
flanning DeparErnent for revl-ew and approval'

serni-cireles denobing no dlrect access perrnltted sha}l be
Jhown on the flnal subdivlsion map'

f. AI1 exigting and propoeed easenents shalI be identified- tn the deed desc;lption(s) of the affected lot(s) and
shown on the final subdivlslon rnap' Draft copiee of tha
i".a a"u.tipttons shall be eubmltted to thc Planning
Departtnent f,or review and approval.

s

h

The subdivlder shalI delineate tbe Class t'Brr classlfied
lands on the finat subdlvieion map.

The uses on the new:ly-created lots sha1l be linited to'
iiio". l isted as pLrnissible uses within the rrArr

eqii"uft"tal oistrlcts in the StaLe Land use Connission
ntiien and Regulations. Dweltings o-n tho Lot shall nean

"--ni""f.-failitv dwelling located on and used in
""""."di"n witfi a farrn where agriculture activity
orovldes income to qhe family occupying the dwelllng'
ih""" restricLlons shall be included ln the covenants for
ifr. proposecl lots, drafb coples of which shaII be

"uUmiiteb 
to the 'Planning DepartmenL for review and

approval,

Fursuant to Act 199, Session Laws of Hawaii, 1976, the
ipplicanE shall entar into an agreelnent with the countyr

-t-

9-91-21
s t'RoNo/llutlIlR
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coNDITToNS QF TENTATI,VE,4FPRoV.AL! s-9?-23

to lncorporate agricultural
instruments of conveyance for
the cJass A and/or B solls-

A sEate Land use Distric! boundary interpretation
identifying tho boundaries :of the. Agricultural and
Conserva'tion Dist'ricts shaLl be obtalned from tha .state
Land Use Colnmiseion.

Ther€ shall be no encroachmsnt of subdlvision into the
Conservatiorr District unle66 a consetrvation oistrict Use
Application (c0UA) is obtained'

R€lative to condition f1.k., residential developrnent
shall be prohibited wlbhin the cons€rvabion Dlstrlct.
this condftion shalL be lncorporatad as a restricEive
covenant of Lhe affect lots, draft copies of which shall
be submitted to the Plannlng Departnant for review and
approva].

trhe applicant shall obtaln a Shorellne certlflcation
witnfri stx (O) nonths prlor to date of final subdlvlsion
approval,

fhe subdivicler shal1 resolve wlbh the Planning Department
the provision of beach access and parking for shorellne
ururl, The applicant shall propose a beach acceqs site
along t/ith parking f,or the revlew and approval of lhe
Plan;ing Departrnenl. Addition-a.lly, due to the farming

".iivfti"u, 
the suMivider shall work eith the Planning

Departnent on establishing a public access control
sysLern,

Proper documents shall be prepared and executed BELqE to
flnlf sobdivision approval. rhe Plannlng Department
reaerves tbe right to lrnpoee addltlonal, conditions
iel'ating to thls .matter rrhlle in the process of resolving
this condition.

Ralatlv6 co condition #1,n., the subdlvlder ehall
ldentify (stake out) the pedestrian acceas along the
shoreline to detornine the exhent and wldth of the access
e.asements.

The subdlvlder shall work wlth the Planning Department t'o
establish bulldinq sltes anil deslgn criterla for the
consLruction of bflldinqs on each property to nritigata
vlsual lmpacts. Prior to flnal subdivlsion approval'
deslgn covenanus, lncludlng but not llmited bo eetback
Iinei, structures, and l.andscaping, shall be establlshed
to ensure thie. Buildlng sebback lines shall be shown
on the fi.nal subdlvlsfon nap and design covenants shall
be J,ncorporated trnto the deed descrlptions of. the
affbcted ]ots, draft coples of which sheJ'l be submitted
tb the plannihg Departtnent for review and apprcrval' The
Planning oepa-itrnent reserves the rtrght to irnpose
additional c-ondltlons relating to this natter while ln
the process of resolvtng thia condltion.

Relative to condition #1.p., the applicanL 6haIl strlve
to Drederve the . nature trees on t'tre pnoperty and bhe
i"",iit"ni rot. The removal of, vegetation incruding but
Iimited to the nature trees along the Moloa'ia side and

""i=cffn" 
of the eubJecb properiy shall be prohiblbed

unless done to accommodate agricultural purposes. Prj.or
to flna1 subdivision approval, the.applicant shalI submlt
a tree dlsposition plan for All buildlng sites for revlew
and approval by the Planning Department. All trees to be

r:estrictions lnto the
thoge lot,s whlch contain

l

k

I

m

n

p

q
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CoNDITIoNS oF TENTATM AJPROVAL! 8-97-23

preserved 6ha11 ba ldentlfled for revlew and approval of
the Planninq Departnent.

r. Prior to final subdi.vision approval, bhe applicant shalI
subrnit to the elanning Department a density breakdown for
each lot whlch vrlll be subject to revlew and approval by
the Department, Tbese restrictions shall be included ln
t,he covenants and deed deecrlptions of the proposed lots,
draft copiee of whlcb shalt be subrnitted to the Plannlng
nepdrtment for review and. approval- The -Planning'De$artment reserves the. right to lnpose addibional
conditions relatlng to t,hie natter whlle in the process
of resolvlng thls condltiqn,

s. The flnal subdivision map shall ldentlfy the existing
water' tank facillty on proposed Lot 1.

t. The subdfvtrter is inforned that portlons of bhe subJect
praperty ls located r+lth{n the Speclal Management Area
?suir . -eddltlonal lots within the sMA may require an sl'tA
p"ttit and 1f sor the applicanb is subject to all
applicable requiretnents/conditions of the sMA Permit.

As recommended by the DepartmenL of waterlI

The subdlvider 1s rrade
Water, county of Kauari,
sysLem servlng this area.

that the Departnent of
not have a domestie water

a\{are
does

3

b. lfhe eubdivider clearly lebherg the fo)Iowing ol1 the
construction drawlngE and on the flnal subdivision Inap
and deeds:

,tl/atar serviqe to these ]ots are not aval"Table from the
Departmqit of Watoi, caunty of Kaua.r:L.tt

The subdlvider shall record this deed restrlctlon with
the Bureau of conveyances wlthin 90 calendar days of
final subdivision approval granted by the Planning
DePartnent.

As recommended by the State Department of Healthl

a. is stated by the t'lastewater Braneh, rrThe document
proposes the consolidation of, Lots L,2t 3, 4-A, 5-4, 6,
7, B, S,10*A, r0-8, 11-A,11,-8, 12t r3' L4, 15'.L5-A &

f6, beiirg por'bions A1lotnent of 24-At. MoIa'a .Hul Lands
and nlto{nent M-1, Pa\apuna Hui Lancls and eubdivision of
said consolidation Into Lots I & 2.

Lots 16,. 4-8, 5-B and portions. of Lote 2, 3, 6, and
Poruion'Parcel. r of the sald consolldatlon are located in
hhe. critiaal wastewater dlsposal area (cwDA) as
deterrnined by the Kauati county wastewater Advisory
Cgnmittee (Kl'tAc) . The rest of the areas are in tbe non-
cttDA. No new cesspooLs wll'I be alLowed ln the CWDA,

however, .cesspools are aLlowed in the non-cwDA'

wastewater treatment and disposal have not been
adequately addressed ln t,he subJect docunent. As the
proflorty is vacanc and as infrastructure lmprovemehts
iriri "ot be constructed in the near future and there is
not public se$rer service system in the area, the
Depar-trnent of Health (DolI) concurs wlth the subdivision
request and wtll aLlow the use of on-slte wastewat€r
gYstems.

-4
*n-2,
sl RoNo/HUlllur
4t4n



CONDI"IoNS OF TENTATIVE .APpRoVALi 5-9?-23

AlL qraatewaLer plans nu6t conf or.]n to a
provisions of, Chapter 11.-62, ItWastelrater
Hawaiti Adminlstrative RuLes (HAR) ag the
bulldlng pernit application. "

ppJ.lcable
Systenstr,
tlme of

4

b. The propert,y nay hq-rbor rodentc whlch wi.tl be dlspersed
to the surrounding elreas when the s.lte is cleared. In
accordance wlth ritle i1, Chapter TL-2G, rvector
Controltf, HAR, the applicant shall iscertain ttre preeence
or absence of rodents on the property. Should the
presence of rodents be deternined, the applicant ahal).
eradlcate the rodents prlor to clearing bhe site.

c, In accordance with Tltle 11, Chapter 11-50.1, rrAlr
Follution Controlr', HAR, tha property owner/developer
shalt be resironsible for ensurlng that effective control
measures are provided to minimize or prevent any fugltlve
dusE enlssion cau6ad by the sonstructlon work frorn
inpacting the surroundlng ar€as l4cl.uding the off-stte' roaduay.g ussd to enter/axit the proj€dt. TheEe measureE
lnclude but. are not llnlted to the use of wat,er wagons,
sprinkler systerns, du6t fences, etc,

d. In accordance wlbh Title LL, Chapter 11-58.L, rrsolid
llaste MaRagement eontrolrr, HAR, tha propgrty
owner/developer shalI be rasponslble f,or ehsurlng that
grub naterlal, demolition waste and construchion-waBt6
generaled by the proJect are disposed of ln a manrier or
at a sit6 approved by tlre State Department of Health.
Disposal of any ef these wastes by burning ie prohibited.

e. In accordance uith |rltle 11, Chapter 11-55, i,Water
PoLLutlon ConErioltt and Chapter Il-54, ll{ater Quality
Standardsil, HAR, the ,proper.ty ownerrldeveloper shal] be
responsible for Ensurlng that the best managenent
practices (BMP) Lo nininrize or preven! t,he dlscharge of,
sedlnents, debris and other vrater pollutanb into State

.. Haterg.

f. The pnoperty or.rner/developer ehall be reeponsible for
obtalntrng all applicablo pernite frorn the Departnent of
Health lncluding but not linit.ed to Na.tional Pollution
Dfscharga Elimination Syoten (NPDES) permlta for atorn
trdter, hydrostatic test and dewaterlng prior !o
commencLng cons.truction.

S. The prgpqsed developnant shall :be provlded wlth potabfe
wauer fron an approvad source..

As recomllended by the State Highways Divislon:

a. The applloants shall subnit a detaiLed T!{AFFIC II'|PAC.T
ASSEssl,tENr REPoRT (TIAR) for the proJ,ect.

b. No access to Lot 1 will be permitted f,ron Xuhlo Highway.ttNo Access Pernlttedrt symbol shalI be shown on the
subdlvision taap.*

* ll})e appJJ,cant shal.l contorn to the Planning
Departrnontt.E xNo Dlrect Accesst, procedu.fes.

c. No runoff fron Lot l shall be permitt,ed onto t,he l(uhlo
lllghway Right*of -rtlay.

As reoonnended by bhe State Histoilo Preservatlon Dtvls{on of
the Department of Land and Natural Resourcesr on
arcbaaological inventory survey Hith sub-surface testing shaIl
be eonducted by a quaLlfled archeologist. to determine 1f

5

-R-
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CoNDIUONS of fENtATFvE APFBoVAIJ; B-97-23

signlfloant, hlstoric sites are.prasent. Findings shell be
su6rnllted to th€ staie Hlstoric Preservatlon Division for
revlew and approval in a reporb formaL which shall inoluda:

the

e)

a
b
c
d

6

l'faps showinq testlng locations;
stiatigraphic profll-as of the test excavationsl
Photographs;
Docurnentabion of the nature and Bge of
depositsr'and
A statement of, significance.

If siqnificant hlstoric s:ites prove to !e.p.resenb,,then the
appllcant ghall develop an acceptable nitigatlon. plan !o be
ailrovea by the state Historlc Preservatdon DLvlsion and
eiinning Departrnent, and shall exqbute thls plan prlor to
construction.

AlternateJyt 1f the Iand surface has been extenslvel'y
disturbed in tne past, Lhe applicant should submit inforrnallon
(docunentation of the history of the la'nd,,aerials and
phobographs) to state Historlc Preservation Dlvlslon, for
revlew and approval.

The applicant ls advised that Ftlgr to and/o-r during
constrirttion and use addltlonal conditlons rnay be imposed by
government agencies. should thls occur, the applicant shall
iesolve thes6 condltlons with the respect,lve agency(ies).

6
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Order No.

6707004645
Ref No.
AINA ALOHA CONDOMINIUM

Attest

Guarantee No,
A50025-CTGH-175892

CONDITION OF TITLE GUARANTEE

SUBJECT TO THE EXCLUSIONS FROM COVEMGE, AND THE GUAMNTEE CONDMONS ATTACHED I-IERETO AND MADE A

PART OF THIS GUAMNTEE,

OLD RtrPUBLIC I.{ATIONAL
TITLE II.TSURAhIC B COMPAI{Y

GUARANTEES

the Assured named in Schedule A of this Guarantee against loss or damage not exceeding the Amount of Liability stated in

Schedule A sustained by the Assured by reason of any incorrectness in the Assurances set forth in Schedule A:

Dated: April 25th, 2018 at B:00:00 AM OLD REPUBLIC NATIONAL TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY
A Corporation
400 Second Avenue South, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401
(612) 37r-r1r1

Countersigned Aesribni

*L* *rq
****

*
*

*

w

bBy
**s':#M

Validating Officer

ORT Foili 5314HI
CLTA Guarantee torm No, 2B 06/05/14
Condrtion of Iitlc Guarantee Hawaij * Face Paqe EXHIBIT ''4''

futrolery



oRT 5314

Schedule A

Order No.
Ref. No.

Guarantee No,

Liability
Date of Guarantee
Fee

6707004645
AINA ALOHA CONDOMINIUM

As002s-crcH -175892

$ 1,000.00
April 25th, 2018 at B:00:00 AM

$ 400.00

1.. Name of Assured:

ALSTON HUNT FLOYD & ING

2. The estate or interest in the Land which is covered by this Guarantee is

Fee Simple

3. The Land referred to in this cuarantee is situated in the County of Honolulu, City of , State of Hawaii, and is described as

follows:

All of that certain parcel of land (being portion of the land(s) described in and covered by Lot 2, being
also a portion of Allotment24-A, Moloaa Hui Lands and a portion of Allotment M-1, Kaapuna Hui Lands)

situate, lying and being at Moloaa and Papaa, Kawaihau, Island and County of Kauai, State of Hawaii, being
Lot 2-A and thus bounded and described:

Beginning at the Southwest corner of this parcel of land, on the East side of Koolau Road, the coordinates of
said point of beginning referred to Government Survey Triangulation Station "MOLOM" being 1,488.53 feet
South and 5,878.63 feet West, thence running by azimuths measured clockwise from true South:

1. 116o 30' 62.58 feet along the East side of Kuhio Highway;

Thence along the East side of Kuhio Highway, on curve to the left with a radius
of 190.00 feet, the chord azimuth and
distance being:

720 02',

1390 05',

30" 266.148 feet;

474.85 feet along Allotment O, Kaapuna
Hui Lands;

4. 1270 0B 747.rr feet along Allotment O, Kaapuna
Hui Lands;

2

3

5. 2170 08', 200.00 feet along the remainder of Lot 2 (Lot 32
-A);

6, r27" 08', 337.55 feet along the remainder of Lot 2 (Lot 32
-A);

Thence along the South side of Moloaa Road, on a curve to the left with a radius
of 275.00 feet, the chord azimuth and
distance being:

Page 2 of-llPages

OLD REPUBLIC NATIONAL TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY
ORT Form 53t4lll
CLTA Guarantee Fornr No, 28 06/05/ 14
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oRT 5314

7 249" 04' 04.5" 86.84 feet;

239" 59' I07.89 feet along the South side of Moloaa Road;

Thence along the South side of Moloaa Road, on a curve to the right with a

radius of 75.00 feet, the chord azimuth
and distance being:

253" 04' 33.955 feet;

266" 09' 42.78 feet along the South side of Moloaa Raod;
thence along the sough side of Moloaa
Road, on a curve to the left with a radius of
125.00 feet, the chord azimuth and distance
being:

243o 14' 30" 97.314 feeU

220" 20' 55.30 feet along the South side of Moloaa Road;

Thence along the South side of Moloaa Road, on a curve to the left with a radius
of 155.00 feet, the chord azimuth and
distance being:

216" 77' 21.894 feet;

2t2o 14' 42.40 feet along the South side of Moloaa Road;

Thence along thb South side of Moloaa Road, on a curve to the right with a
radius of 375,00 feet, the chord azimuth
and distance being:

226" 22' 97.672 feet;

240o 30' 167.75 feet along the South side of Moloaa Road;

Thence along the South side of Moloaa Road, on a curye to the right with a
radius of 375.00 feet, the chord azimuth
and distance being:

17. 246 07', 73.404 feet;

311.86 feet along the South side of Moloaa Road;

Thence along the South side of Moloaa Road, on a curve to the right with a

radius of 675,00 feet, the chord azimuth
and distance being:

B.

9

10.

11

12

13.

T4

15

16

18. 25ro 44',

19. 253" 31', 42.012 feet;

Page 3 of-llPages
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20. 13Bo 50' 30" 11,10 feet along the South side of Moloaa Road;

Thence along the South side of Moloaa Road, on a curve to the right with a

radius of 685.00 feet the chord azimuth and
distance being:

2r. 2610 43', 44" 163.11 feet;

22. 268o 34' 44,20 feet along the South side of Moloaa Raod;

23. 255o 40' 73.67 feet along the South side of Moloaa Road;

24. 242" 46' 153.40 feet along the South side of Moloaa road;

25. 234" 45' 59.97 feet along the South side of Moloaa Hui
Road;

26. 226" 44' 299.84 feet along the South side of Moloaa Road;

27. 316o 44' 58.00 feet along Lot 2-C;

28. 249" 55' 109.60 feet along Lot 20-C;

29. 2220 01' 30" 267.80 feet along Lot 20-C;

30, 206" 30' 166.50 feet along Lot 20-C;

31, 287" 20' 190.60 feet along Grant 1725 to C. Foftin;

32. 308' 50' 394.70 feet along Lot 10-A;

33. 239" 10' 349.55 feet along Lot 10-A;

34. 2I2" 35' 55.00 feet along Lot 10-A;

35, 196o 34' 592.10 feet along Lot 10A;

36. 274" 05' 248.25 feet along Lot 10-A;

37, 293o 00' 164.60 feet along Lot 10-A;

38. 232" 12' 379.20 feet along Lot 10-A;

39. 257" 16' 407.50 feet along Lot 10-A;

40. 193o 53' 660.50 feet along Lot 10-A;

47. 301o 10' 660,00 feet along Government land;

42. 329o 26' I,I22.00 feet along Government land;

43, 263" 26' 153.12 feet along Government land;

Page 4 of-ZPages
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44. 314o 26' 528.00 feet along Government land;

45. 273o 28' 693.00 feet along Government land;

46. 30Bo 30' 528.00 feet along Government land;

47. 304o 58' 1,584.00 feet along Government land;

48, 332o L3' 1,386.00 feet along Government land;

49. 343" 15' 990.00 feet along Government land;

50. B0o 04' 1,631.50 feet along Lot 1-B and Lot 1;

51, I34o 40' 139.05 feet along Lot 1;

52. 248" 42' 939.34 feet along Lot 1;

Thence along Lot 1, on a curve to the left with a radius of 600.00 feet, the chord
azimuth and distance being:

53. 2240 01' 501.123 feet;

54. 1990 20' 140.00 feet along Lot 1;

Thence along Lot 1, on a curve to the left with a radius of 450.00 feet, the chord
azimuth and distance being:

55. 77I" 46' 30" 416.386 feet;

56. 144" 13' 499.52 feet along Lot 1;

Thence along Lot 1, on a curve to the right with a radius of 700,00 feet, the
chord azimuth and distance being:

57. I52" 06' 30" t92.221 feet;

5B, 1600 00' 125.89 feet;

Thence along Lot 1, on a curve to the left with a radius of 500.00 feet, the chord
azimuth and distance being:

59. I44o 30' 267.238 feet;

60, 729o 00' 797.60 feet along Lot 1;

Thence along Lot 1, on a curve to the left with a radius of 500,00 feet, the chord
azimuth and distance being:

61. 11Bo 30' 182.236 feet;
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65,

66.

oRT 5314

62

63.

64.

7I

72,

108" 00' 343.35 feet along Lot 1;

ttTo 50' 25" 239.263 feet along Lot 1;

Thence along the remainder of Allotment 24-A, Moloaa Hui Lands (Lot 1), on a
curve to the left with a radius of 200.00
feet, the chord azimuth and distance being:

I27o 40' 50" 1,118.34 feet along Lot 1;

Thence along the remainder of Allotment 24-A, Moloaa Hui Lands (Lot 1), on a
curve to the left with a radius of 200,00
feet, the chord azimuth and distance being:

1110 20' 25" 112.537 feet;

95o 00' 246.83 feet along Lot 1;

Thence along Lot 1, on a curve to the right with a radius of 1,000,00 feet, the
chord azimuth and distance being:

1000 30' 197.692 feet;

106o 00' 567.42 feet along Lot 1;

I25" 00' 130,227 feet;

L44o 00' 40.57 feet along Lot 1;

Thence along Lot 1, on a curve to the left with a radius of 200.00 feet, the chord
azimuth and distance being:

120o 30' 159.50 feet;

97" 00' 39,44 feet along Lot 1;

Thence along Lot 1, on a curve to the right with a radius of 200,00 feet, the
chord azimuth and distance being:

7I2o 30' 106.895 feet;

12Bo 00' 475.49 feet along Lot 1;

Thence along Lot 1, on a curve to the left with a radius of 400,00 feet, the chord
azimuth and distance being:

1090 45' 250,531 feet;

91o 30' 607.84 feet along Lot 1;

Thence along Lot 1, on a curve to the left with a radius of 700,00 feet, the chord
azimuth and distance being:
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oRT 5314

77. 75" 15' 397.76I feet;

78. 59" 00' 135.25 feet along Lot 1;

79. 49o 00' 243.107 feet;

80. 39" 00' 796.94 feet along Lot 1;

Thence along Lot 1, on a curve to the right with a radius of 700.00 feet, the
chord azimuth and distance being:

81, 42" 00' 73,27 feet;

82. 45o 00' 723.00 feet along Lot 1;

Thence along Lot 1, on a curve to the right with a radius of 700.00 feet, the
chord azimuth and distance being:

83. 61" 30' 397.622 feet;

84, 78" 00' 123,00 feet along Lot 1;

Thence along Lot 1, on a curve to the left with a radius of 700,00 feet, the chord
azimuth and distance being:

85. 660 15' 285.10 feet;

86. 54o 30' 263.00 feet along Lot 1;

Thence along Lot 1, on a curve to the left with a radius of 700.00 feet, the chord
azimuth and distance being:

87. 450 30', 219.008 feet;

BB. 36" 30 98.00 feet along Lot 1 to the point of beginning
and containing a gross area of 133.427
acres, less 0,057 acre for "MOLOAA"
Government Survey Triangulation Station
Reserve, leaving a net area of 133,370
acres/ more or less,

TOGETHER WITH the following:

1, The easements and rights in favor of Lot 2 as set fofth in the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions
and Restrictions dated March t3,1997, recorded in the Bureau as Document No, 97-032789, as amended by
Amendment to Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions dated February 15, 16, 17, 18 and 28,
2000, recorded in the Bureau as Document No.2000-034932 ("Moloaa Hui Lands Declaration").

2.The easements and rights in favor of Lot 2 as set forth in the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions
and Restrictions for the Moloaa Makai Estates dated June 19, 1998, recorded in said Bureau as Document No.

98-1267 Bt ("Moloaa Makai Declaration").
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Being the premises acquired by:

A. WARRANTY DEED (LOT 2)
Recorded : August 27, I99B in the Bureau of Conveyances/ State of Hawaii, as

Document No. 98-126780
Grantor : MOLOAA HUI LANDS. INC,, a Hawaii corporation
Grantee : JEFFREY S. LINDNER, single, as Tenant in SeveralLy, DAVID C'

LINDNER, married, as Tenant in Severalty, A, BRADFORD LINDNER,

married, as Tenant in Severalty and EL PASO INVESTMENTS LIMITED

LiABILITY COMPANY, an Ohio limited liability company

CoRRECTION TO WARRANTY DEED (LOT 2)

Recorded : January 78,2002 in the Bureau of Conveyances, State of Hawaii, as

Document No, 2002-009B97
Grantor ; MOLOAA HUI LANDS, INC., a Hawaii corporation
Grantee : JEFFREY S. LINDNER, single, DAVID C. LINDNER, married, A.

BMDFORD LINDNER, married and EL PASO INVESTMENTS LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY, an Ohio limited liability company

B, WARRANTY DEED
Recorded i

Grantor
Grantee

C, QUITCLAIM DEED

Recorded :

Grantor
Grantee

D. QUITCLAIM DEED

Recorded :

Grantor
Grantee

ORT Form 5314Iil
CLTA Guarantee Form No. 28 06/05/14
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December 2, 2010 in the Bureau of Conveyances, State of Hawaii, as

Document No. 2010-186548
JEFFREY S. LINDNER, unmarried
MOLOAA FARMS LLC, a Hawaii limited liability company

December 27 , 2012 in the Bureau of Conveyances, State of Hawaii,

as Document No. 4-47441092
BRADFORD LINDNER, married
ROBERT B, LINDNER, JR,, Trustee of the ABL FAMILY LEGACY TRUST

UIAID December 20,2012

December 27 , 2012 in the Bureau of Conveyances, State of Hawaii,

as Document No, A-47441098
DAVID C, LINDNER, married
BOCA HOLDINGS, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company
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4. Assurances:

According to the Public Records as of the Date of Guarantee,

a, Title to the estate or interest in the Land is vested in:

EL PASO INVESTMENTS LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY, an Ohio limited liability company/ as to an

undivided 257o interest, MOLOAA FARMS LLC, a Hawaii limited liability company/ as to an undivided 25%

interest, ROBERT D. LINDNER, JR., Trustee of the ABL FAMILY LEGACY TRUST UIAID December 20, 2072,

as to an undivided 25% interest, and BOCA HOLDINGS, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company/ as to an

undivided 25olo interest
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Schedule B

Order No.
Ref. No.

Guarantee No.
Liability
Date of Guarantee
Fee

6707004645
AINA ALOHA CONDOMINIUM

450025-CTGH -175892

$ 1,000.00
April 25th, 2018 at B:00:00 AM

$ 400.00

b, Title to the estate or interest is subject to defects, liens or encumbrances shown in Schedule B which are not necessarily

shown in the order of their priority,

1. Taxes and assessments, general and special, for the fiscal year 20t7 - 2018, as follows:

Tax Map Key

lst Installment
2nd Installment
Total Value
Land Value

Entitled

Recorded

ORT Form 53l4HI
CLTA Guarantee Fonn No. 28 06/05/14
Condilion of lllle Guarantee Hawaii - khedule B

4-4-9-009-001

$14,935.73
$74,935.72
$4,425,400.00
$4,425,400.00

Marked Paid

Marked Paid

2 Attention is invited to the fact that the premises covered herein may be subject to possible

rollback or retroactive property taxes due to possible loss of exemption status.

Mineral and water rights of any nature in favor of the State of Hawaii

Matters relating to the exercise of Native Hawaiian customary and traditional rights and
practices, including without limitation those exercised for subsistence, cultural or religious
purposes, and access, water gathering rights, as reserved, existing or established under the
Constitution, law and usage of the State of Hawaii.

To obtain information on such matters, please contact; your legal counsel on Native
Hawaiian rights.

Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions, but omitting any covenants or restrictions if any,

based upon race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin unless and

only to the extent ihat said covenant (a) is exempt under Title 42, Section 3607 of the
United States Code or (b) relates to handicap but does not discriminate against handicapped
persons/ as provided in an instrument.

3.

4.

5

AMENDMENTTO DECLARATION OF COVENANTS, CONDiTIONS AND

RESTRICTIONS
March 12,2000 in the Bureau of Conveyances, State of Hawaii, as

Document No, 2000-034932
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6 Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions, but omitting any covenants or restrictions if any,

based upon race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin unless and

only to the extent that said covenant (a) is exempt under Title 42, Section 3607 of the
United States Code or (b) relates to handicap but does not discriminate against handicapped
persons/ as provided in an instrument.

Entitled : DECLARATION OF COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS
FORTHE MOLOAA MAKAI ESTATES

Recorded : August 27, I99B in the Bureau of Conveyances, State of Hawaii, as

Document No, 98-1267B1

7. Water services to Lot 2 are not available from the Depaftment of Water, County of Kauai

Uses within the State Land Use Commission ("SLUC") Agricultural District shall be primarily in

pursuit of agricultural activities as set forth in Hawaii Revised Statutes ("HRS") Chapter 205,

as amended from time to time, In addition, lands within the SLUC Agricultural District which

also have soils classified by the Land Study Bureau's Detailed Land Classification Overall
(Master) Productivity Rating Class A or B shall be restricted to the uses 7 contained in HRS

Section 205-4.5, as amended lrom time to time.

Any dwelling permitted to be constructed on any lands classified within the SLUC Agricultural

District shall be a "farm dwelling" as defined by HRS Chapter 205, and the State Land Use

District Regulations, Such dwellings shall only be occupied by a "family" as defined by the
State Land Use District Regulations who derive income from the agricultural activity on the
parcel.

10 Lot 2 shall be subject to a three (3) feet wide road Widening reserve along Koolau Road and

a thirteen (13) feet wide road widening reserve along Moloaa Road fiointly, the "Reserves")
as shown on the Subdivision Map prepared by Dennis M. Esaki, Licensed Professional Land

Surveyor, dated June 4,1998 ("Subdivision Map"). No new structures shall be permitted
within the Reserves, and any new structures shall be set back from the Reserves.

11 Easement A-3 for pedestrian access to the shoreline as described in that ceftain Grant of
Pedestrian Access Easement (Lot 2) dated lune 19, 1998.

12. No residential development shall be allowed within any lands classified within the SLUC

Conservation District,

13 No direct access shall be permitted onto Moloaa Road from Lot 2, as shown on the
Subdivision Map,
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I4

15.

The terms, conditions, restrictions and covenants contained in the following unrecorded
permits ("Permits") approved by the Planning Commission of the County of Kauai: final
approval of Subdivision No. 5-97-23; Variance Permit Y-97-6; Class IV Zoning Permit Z-IV-
97-29; Class IiI Zoning Permit 2-1II-97-6. Among other things, the Permits provide that Lot 2 \l
shall be limited to a residential housing density of fifteen (15) single-family dwelling units I\
("farm dwellings") and one (1) Guest House.

The requirement that all buildings located along the Western Cliffside of Lot 2 (facing Moloaa

Valley), shall be setback a minimum of fofi (40) feet from the top of the bluff, behind (to
the south of) the forty (40) feet Building Setback Line shown on the Subdivision Map,
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16. Triangulation Survey Station ("Station") I'MOLOA'A" located within the land described herein,

as shown on the Subdivision Map and on the Tax Map prepared by the Taxation Maps

Bureau, Department of Finance, Kauai. Attention is invited to the provisions of Section 172-

13 of the Hawaii Revised Statutes, relative to destruction, defacing or removal of survey
monuments, As shown on the Subdivision Map, a reserve is established around the Station
("Station Reserve") in favor of the State of Hawaii in order to preserve lines-of-sight to and

frorn the Station. No new structures or buildings may be constructed above ground level

within the Station Reserve, and no trees, bushes or other vegetation ("Vegetation") may be

planted or maintained within the Station Reserve. The State of Hawaii shall have the right to
enter upon Lot 2 for the purpose of removing VegeLation from the Station Reserve and for
the purpose of using, maintaining, repairing, or reconstructing the Station and/or the Station

Reserve. The Station Reserve is described as follows:

MOLOAA GOVERNMENT SURVEY TRIANGULATION STATION RESERVE LAND SITUATED AT
MOLOAA, KAWAIHAU, KAUAI, HAWAII

Being a Portion of Allotment 24-A, Moloaa Hui Lands

Beginning at the East corner of this parcel of land, the direct azimuth and distance from
Moloaa Government Survey Triangulation Station being 276o 50' for 35.36 feet and the
coordinates of said point of beginning referred to Government Survey Triangulation Station
"MOLOAA" being 4,21 feet South and 35,11 feet East, thence running b), azimuths measured

clockwise from true South:

1. 510 50',

2. 1410 50',

s0.00

50.00

feet along the remainder of Allotment 24-4,
Moloaa Hui Lands;

feet along the remainder of Allotment 24-A,
Moloaa Hui Lands;

T7

oRT Fonn 5314lll
CLIA Guarantee Form No. 28 06/05/ 14
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3. 23ro 50', 50.00 feet along the remainder of Allotment 24-A,
Moloaa Hui Lands;

4. 32Lo 50', 50.00 feet along the remainder of Allotment 24-A,
Moloaa Hui Lands to the point of beginning and
containing an area of 2,500 square feet.

Grant to GTE Hawaiian Telephone Company Incorporated dated October 5, 7967, and
recorded in said Bureau in Book 5852 at Page234, granting an easement for utility purposes

over, across, along and through the following described "easement area":
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All of that cedain parcel of land (portion of the Moloaa Hui Lands) situate, lying and
being at Moloaa, island and County of Kauai, State of Hawaii, being EASEMENT "2",
the centerline of a 20 feet wide strip of land being more parLicularly described as

follows:

Beginning at a point at the Southerly end of this strip of land, and along the Nofth
side of the Old Government Road (50 feet wide), the coordinates of this said point of
beginning referred to Government Survey Triangulation Station "MOLOAA" being

1,449.88 feet South and 6,067.68 feet West, the centerline of this strip of land
running in the Noftherly direction as follows:

feet across Kaapuna Hui Land;

feet across Kaapuna Hui Land to the

side of Moloaa Road, and containing an

of 0.4555 acre, more or less,
area

18. Terms and provisions as contained in an instrument,

Entitled
Executed By

Dated
Recorded

19.

ORT Form 5314HI
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1 7520 30'

204" 14',

768.00

30" 244.002.
South

LIMITED WARRANTY DEED
THE LIHUE PLANTATION COMPANY, LIMITED, a Hawaiicorporation
and MOLOAA HUI LANDS, INC., a Hawaii corporation, et al

March 13, 1997
March 13, 1997 in the Bureau of Conveyances/ State of Hawaii, as

Document No. 97-032783

The Conditions imposed by the Planning Commission of the County of Kauai in Subdivision
No. S-2000-4, including but not limited to, the following:

A. A three (3) foot wide future road widening reserve shall be established along the
frontage of Moloaa Road, and a three (3) foot wide road widening reserve shall be

established along the Koolau Road, There shall be no new structures permitted
within the reserves, and any new Structures should be setback from the reserves,
The reserves, along with the restrictions, shall be incorporated into the deed

descriptions of the affected lots, of which draft copies shall be submitted to the
Planning Depaftment for review and approval.
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B Domestic water service will not be available until the required construction
improvements for this subdivision are completed and accepted by the Depaftment of
Water, County of Kauai.

C, Terms and provisions as contained in an instrument,

20. Any claim of lien for services, labor or material arising from an improvement or work under
construction or completed at the date hereof.

2I. Terms and plovisions as contained in an instrument,

Entitled
Executed By
Dated
Recorded

Entitled
Executed By
Dated
Recorded

22. Terms and provisions as contained in an instrument,

Entitled
Executed By

Dated
Recorded

WA]VER AND RELEASE

JEFFREY S. LINDNER and
April 6, 1999
July 12, 1999 in the Bureau of Conveyances, StaLe of Hawaii,

as Document No. 99-110726

NOTICE OF DEDICATION TO AGRICULTURE
MOLOAA FARMS LLC
December 23,2016
December 28,2Ot6 in the Bureau of Conveyances, State of Hawaii,
as Document No. 4-62060494

AMENDED NOTICE OF DEDICATION TO AGRICULTURE
MOLOAA FARMS LLC, EL PASO INVESTMENTS, LLC, ABL FAMILY

LEGACYTRUSTand BOCA HOLDINGS LLC

June 16, 2017
July 10, 2017 in the Bureau of Conveyances, State of Hawaii, as
Document No. A-64000855
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23 Prior to the issuance of any policy of tltle insurance, the Company will require the following
with respect to: EL PASO INVESTMENTS

Satisfactory evidence be furnished of its due formation and continued existence as a

limited liability company under the laws of Hawaii.

A copy of any management or operating agreements and any amendments thereto,
together with a current list of all members of said LLC.

A current certified copy of its Certificate of Authority (Form FLLC-1) from the office of
the director of the State of Hawaii Depaftment of Commerce and Consumer Affairs
(DCCA director).

The Company reserves the right to make additional exceptions and/or requirements upon
review of the above.

Prior to the issuance of any policy of title insurance, the Company requires the following with
respect to MOLOM FARMS LLC, a Hawaii Limited Liability Company:

1 A current certified copy of its Articles of Organization (Form LLC-I) from the office of
the director of the State of Hawaii Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs
(DCCA director),

A copy of any operating agreement and any amendments thereto, together with a
current list of all members of said LLC.

The Company reserves the right to make additional exceptions and/or requirements upon
review of the above.

Prior to the issuance of any policy of title insurance, the Company will require the following
with respect to: BOCA HOLDINGS LLC

Satisfactory evidence be furnished of its due formation and continued existence as a
limited liability company under the laws of Hawaii,

A copy of any management or operating agreements and any amendments thereto,
together with a current list of all members of said LLC,

A current certified copy of its Certificate of Authority (Form FLLC-I) from the office of
the director of the State of Hawaii Depaftment of Commerce and Consumer Affairs
(DCCA director),

The Company reserves the right to make additional exceptions and/or requirements upon
review of the above.
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26. Terms and provisions contained in the ABL FAMiLY LEGACY TRUST UIAID December 20,

2012, as disclosed by QUITCLAIM DEED recorded December 27,2072 in the Bureau of
Conveyances, State of Hawaii, as Document No. 4-47441092.
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EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE (Revised 06-0s-14)

Except as expressly provided by the assurances in Schedule A, the Company assumes no liability for loss or damage by reason of
the following:

(a) Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or other matters affecting the title to any property beyond the lines of
the Land.

(b) Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or other matters, whether or not shown by the Public Records

(1) that are created, suffered, assumed or agreed to by one or more of the Assuredsl or
(2) that result in no loss to the Assured.

(c) Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or other matters not shown by the Public Records.

(d) The identity of any party shown or referred to in any of the schedules of this Guarantee,
(e) The validity, legal effect or priority of any matter shown or referred to in any of the schedules of this Guarantee.
(f) (1) Taxes or assessments of any taxing authority that levies taxes or assessments on real propefty; or,

(2) proceedings by a public agency which may result in taxes or assessments, or notices of such proceedings, whether
or not the matters excluded under (1) or (2) are shown by the records of the taxing authority or by the Public Records.

(S) (t) Unpatented mining claims;
(2) reservations or exceptions in patents or in Acts authorizing the issuance thereof;
(3) water rights, claims or title to water, whether or not the matters excluded under (1), (2) or (3) are shown by the

Public Records.

GUARANTEE CONDITIONS

1. DEFINITION OFTERMS

The following terms when used in the Guarantee mean:

(a) "the Assured": the pafty or pafties named as the
Assured in this Schedule A, or on a supplemental writing
executed by the Company.
(b) "Land": the Land described or referred to in Schedule A,

and improvements affixed thereto which by law constitute real
property. The term "land" does not include any propety
beyond the lines of the area described or referred to in
Schedule A, nor any right, title, interest estate or easement in

abutting streets, roads, avenues, alleys, lanes, ways or
waterways,

(c) "Mortgage": moftgage, deed of trust, trust deed, or
other secu rity instrument,

(d) "Public Records": those records established under state
statutes at Date of Guarantee for the purpose of imparting
constructive notice of matters relating to real property to
purchasers for value and without knowledge.

(e) "Date of Guarantee": the Date of Guarantee set forth in

Schedule A.

(f) "Amount of Liability": the Amount as stated in

Schedule A.

2, NOTICE OF CLAIM TO BE GIVEN BY ASSURED

An Assured shall notify the Company promptly in writing in case

knowledge shall come to the Assured of any assertion of facts,
or claim of title or interest that is contrary to the assurances set
forth in Schedule A and that might cause loss or damage for
which the Company may be liable under this Guarantee. If
prompt notice shall not be given to the Company, then all
liability otthe Company shall terminate with regard to the
matter or matters for which prompt notice is required; provided,
however, that failure to notify the Company shall in no case
prejudice the rights of the Assured under this Guarantee unless
the Company shall be prejudiced by the failure and then only to
the extent of the prejudice.

ORT Form 5314HI
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3. NO DUTYTO DEFEND OR PROSECUTE

The Company shall have no duty to defend or prosecute any
action or proceeding to which the Assured is a party,

nohvithstanding the nature of any allegation in such action or
proceeding.

4. COMPANY'S OPTION TO DEFEND OR PROSECUTE
ACTIONS; DUTY OF ASSURED TO COOPERATE

Even though the Company has no duty to defend or prosecute

as set forth in Paragraph 3 above:

(a) The Company shall have the right, at its sole option and
cost, to institute and prosecute any action or proceeding,

interpose a defense, as limited in Paragraph 4(b), or to do any
other act which ln its opinion may be necessary or desirable to
establish the correctness of the assurances set forth in
Schedule A or to prevent or reduce loss or damage to the
Assured, The Company may take any appropriate action
under the terms of this Guarantee, whether or not it shall be

liable hereunder, and shall not thereby concede liability or
waive any provision of this Guarantee, If the Company shall
exercise its rights under this paragraph, it shall do so

diligently,
(b) tf the Company elects to exercise its options as stated in

Paragraph a(a) the Company shall have the right to select
counsel of its choice (subject to the right of the Assured to
object for reasonable cause) to represent the Assured and
shall not be liable for and will not pay the fees of any other
counsel, nor will the Company pay any fees, costs or expenses
incurred by an Assured in the defense of those causes of
action which allege matters not covered by this Guarantee.
(c) Whenever the Company shall have brought an action or
interposed a defense as permitted by the provisions of this
Guarantee, the Company may pursue any litigation to final
determination by a court of competent jurisdiction and

expressly reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to appeal
from an adverse judgment or order.



cUARANTEE CONDITIONS (Continuation)

(d) In all cases where this Guarantee permits the Company to
prosecute or provide for the defense of any action or
proceeding, the Assured shall secure to the Company the right
to so prosecute or provide for the defense of any action or
proceeding, and all appeals therein, and permit the Company to
use, at its option, the name of such Assured for this purpose.

Whenever requested by the Company, the Assured, at the
Company's expense, shall give the Company all reasonable aid

in any action or proceeding, securing evidence, obtaining
witnesses, prosecuting or defending the action or lawful act

which in the opinion of the Company may be necessary or
desirable to establish the correctness of the assurances set
forth in Schedule A or to prevent or reduce loss or damage to
the Assured. If the Company is preludiced by the failure of the
Assured to furnish the required cooperation, the Company's
obligations to the Assured under the Guarantee shall terminate,

5, PROOFOF LOSS OR DAMAGE

(a) In the event the Company is unable to determine the
amount of loss or damage, the Company may, at its option,
require as a condition of payment that the Assured furnish a

signed proof of loss. The proof of loss must describe the
defect, lien, encumbrance, or other matter that constitutes the
basis of loss or damage and shall state, to the extent possible,

the basis of calculating the amount of the loss or damage.
(b) In addition, the Assured may reasonably be required to
submit to examination under oath by any authorized
representative of the Company and shall produce for
examination, inspection and copying, at such reasonable times
and places as may be designated by any authorized
representative of the Company, all records, books, ledgers,
checks, correspondence and memoranda, whether bearing a
date before or after Date of Guarantee, which reasonably
peftain to the loss or damage. Further, if requested by any
authorized representative of the Company, the Assured shall
grant its permission, in writing, for any authorized
representative of the Company to examine, inspect and copy all

records, books, ledgers, checks, correspondence and
memoranda in the custody or control of a third pafi, which
reasonably peftain to the loss or damage. All information
designated as confidential by the Assured provided to the
Company pursuant to this paragraph shall not be disclosed to
others unless, in the reasonable judgment of the Company, it is
necessary in the administration of the claim. Failure of the
Assured to submit for examination under oath, produce other
reasonably requested information or grant permission to secure

reasonably necessary information from third parties as required
in the above paragraph, unless prohibited by law or
governmental regulation, shall terminate any liability of the
Company under this Guarantee to the Assured for that claim.

6. OPTIONS TO PAY OR OTHERWISE SETTLE CLAIMS:
TERMINATION OF LIABILITY

In case of a claim under this Guarantee, the Company shall
have the following additional options:

(a) To pay or tender payment of the Amount of Liability
together with any costs, attorneys'fees, and expenses incurred

by the Assured that were authorized by the Company

up to the time of payment or tender of payment and that the
Company is obligated to pay,

(b) To pay or otherwise settle with the Assured any claim
assured against under this Guarantee. 1n addition, the
Company will pay any costs, attorneys'fees, and expenses
incurred by the Assured that were authorized by the Company
up to the time of payment or tender of payment and that the
Company is obligated to pay; or
(c) To pay or otherwise setile with other parties for the loss or
damage provided for under this Guarantee, together with any

costs, attorneys'fees, and expenses incurred by the Assured

that were authorized by the Company up to the time of
payment and that the Company is obligated to pay.

Upon the exercise by the Company of either of the options
provided for in 6 (a), (b) or (c) of this paragraph the
Company's obligation to the Assured under this Guarantee for
the claimed loss or damage, other than the payments required
to be made, shall terminate, including any duty to continue
any and all litigation initiated by the Company pursuant to
Paragraph 4.

7. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY

(a) This Guarantee is a contract of Indemnity against actual

monetary loss or damage sustained or incurred by the Assured
claimant who has suffered loss or damage by reason of reliance
upon the assurances set forth in Schedule A and only to the
extent herein described, and subject to the Exclusions From

Coverage of this Guarantee,
(b) If the Company, or the Assured under the direction of the
Company at the Company's expense, removes the alleged
defect, llen or, encumbrance or cures any other matter assured
against by this Guarantee in a reasonably diligent manner by
any method, including litigation and the completion of any
appeals therefrom, it shall have fully performed its obligations
with respect to that matter and shall not be liable for any loss

or damage caused thereby.
(c) In the event of any litigation by the Company or with the
Company's consent, the Company shall have no liability for loss

or damage until there has been a final determination by a coutt
of competent jurisdiction, and disposition of all appeals
therefrom.
(d) The Company shall not be liable for loss or damage to the
Assured for liability voluntarily assumed by the Assured in

settling any claim or suit without the prior written consent of
the Company.

8. REDUCTION OF LIABILITYORTERMINATION OF

LIABILITY

All payments under this Guarantee, except payments made for
costs, attorneys'fees and expenses pursuant to Paragraph 4

shall reduce the Amount of Liability under this Guarantee pro

tanto.

9. PAYMENT OF LOSS

(a) No payment shall be made without producing this
Guarantee for endorsement of the payment unless the
Guarantee has been lost or destroyed, in which case proof of
loss or destruction shall be furnished to the satisfaction of the
Company.
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cUARANTEE CONDITIONS (Continuation)

(b) When liability and the extent of loss or damage has been
definitely fixed jn accordance with these Conditions, the loss or
damage shall be payable within thirty (30) days thereafter,

10. SUBROGATION UPON PAYMENT OR SETTLEMENT

Whenever the Company shall have settled and paid a claim
under this Guarantee, all right of subrogation shall vest in the
Company unaffected by any act of the Assured claimant.

The Company shall be subrogated to and be entitled to all

rights and remedies which the Assured would have had against
any person or property in respect to the claim had this
Guarantee not been issued. If requested by the Company, the
Assured shall transfer to the Company all rights and remedies

agarnst any person or property necessary in order to perfect
this right of subrogation. The Assured shall permit the
Company to sue, compromise or settle in the name of the
Assured and to use the name of the Assured in any transaction
or litigation involvirig these rights or remedies,

If a payment on account of a claim does not fully cover the loss

of the Assured the Company shall be subrogated to all rights
and remedies of the Assured after the Assured shall have
recovered its principal, interest, and costs of collection,

11. ARBITRATION

Provided that this does not supersede Hawaii's Uniform
Arbitration Act, Hawaii Revised Statutes, Chapter 6584, either
the Company or the Assured may demand that the claim or
controversy shall be submitted to arbitration pursuant to the
Title Insurance Arbitration Rules of the American Land lltle
Association ("Rules"). Except as provided in the Rules, there
shall be no joinder or consolidation with claims or
controversies of other persons. Arbitrable matters may
include, but are not limited to, any controversy or claim
behveen the Company and the Assured arising out of or
relating to this Guarantee/ any service of the Company in
connection with its issuance or the breach of a Guarantee
provision, or to any other controversy or claim arising out of
the transaction giving rise to this Guarantee. AII arbitrable
matters when the amount of liability is $2,000,000 or less shall
be arbitrated at the option of either the Company or the
Assured. All arbitrable matters when the amount of liability is

in excess of $2,000,000 shall be arbitrated only when agreed
to by both the Company and the Assured. Subject to the
provisions of Hawaii Revised Statutes, Chapter 6584,
arbitration pursuant to this Guarantee and under the Rules
shall be binding upon the parties. Judgment upon the award
rendered by the Arbitrator(s) may be entered in any coutt of
competent jurisdiction.

12, LIABILITY LIMITED TO THIS GUARANTEE;
GUARANTEE ENTIRE CONTMCT

(a) This Guarantee together with all endorsements, if any,
attached hereto by the Company is the entire Guarantee and
contract between the Assured and the Company. In
interpreting any provision of this Guarantee, this Guarantee
shall be conslrued as a whole.
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(b) Any claim of loss or damage, whether or not based on
negligence, or any action asserting such claim, shall be

restricted to this Guarantee.

(c) No amendment of or endorsement to this Guarantee can

be made except by a writing endorsed hereon or attached
hereto signed by either the President, a Vice President, the
Secretary, an Assistant Secretary, or validating officer or
authorized signatory of the Company,

13, SEVERABILITY

In the event any provision of this Guarantee, in whole or in
part, is held invalid or unenforceable under applicable law,
the Guarantee shall be deemed not to include that provision

or such part held to be invalid, but all other provisions shall
remain in full force and effect.

14. CHOICE OF LAW; FORUM

(a) Choice of Law: The Assured acknowledges the Company
has underwritten the risks covered by this Guarantee and
determined the premium charged therefore in reliance upon
the law affecting interests in real proper[y and applicable to
the interpretation, rights, remedies, or enforcement of
Guaranties of the iurisdiction where the Land is located,
Therefore, the court or an arbitrator shall apply the law of the
jurisdiction where the Land is located to determine the validity
of clalms that are adverse to the Assured and to interpret and
enforce the terms of this Guarantee, In neither case shall the
court or arbitrator apply its conflicts of law principles to
determine the applicable law.
(b) Choice of Forum: Any litigation or other proceeding

brought by the Assured against the Company must be filed
only in a state or federal court within the United States of
America or its territories having appropriate jurisdiction.

15. NOTTCES/ WHERE SENT

All notices required to be given the Company and any
statement in writing required to be furnished the Company
shall include the number of this Guarantee and shall be
addressed to the Company at the office which issued this
Guarantee or to its Home Office at 400 Second Avenue South,
Min neapolis, Minnesota 5540L-2499, (612) 37 1- 1 1 I 1.
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AI{ENDMENT TO DECIJA-RB,TION oF COVENANTS ' COI{DITIONS AND

RESTRICTIONS

WHEREAS, by LhaE certain Limibed Warranty Deed dated

March L3, Lgg|, recorded in the Bureau of Corrveyances of the

Stat,e of Hawaii as Document No. 97 -032783 .,,.J-iihue PLantation

Company, LimiLed, a Hawaii corporation, conveyed approximately

75'/ ac:res of land situate aL Moloa'a, Is1and and County of Kauai,

7228?155555/LESLIE
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StaLe of Hawaii, more part.icu-Iarly described therein (trre

"Property"), to Moloa*a Hui Lands, Inc', T G. Exchange, Inc.,

collectively calledand T. G. SuPer Exchange, Inc hereinafter

ttDeclarant" I and

WHEREEAS, the Declarant subjected the Property to that

certain Declaration of Covenants, Cond.itions and RestricLions

dated March 13, LggT and recorded in said Bureau as Document No.

97 - 0327 89 ( the "Declaration" ,' and

WI-IEREAS, the Declarant subdivided the Property into

Ltrree condominium projects known as Moloata Hui I, establighed by

Declaration of Condominium Property Regime dated April 30, L.997,

recorded in said Bureau as DocumenL No. 97-057758, as amended,

and as shown on Cond.ominium Map 2542, and any amendments thereto,

Moloa-a Hui II, as established by DeclaraLion of Condominium

property Regime dated April 30, Lgg7, recorded in said Bureau aa

Document No. 97-057760, as amencled, and as shovm on Condominium

Map No . 2543, and any amendments Ehereto, and Moloata Hui III, ae

establ-ished by DeclaraLion of condominium Property Regime daLed

April 30, LggT, recorded in said Bureau as Documerrt No. 97*

057762, as alnend.ed, and. aS shown on Condominium Map No' 2544, and

any amendments thereto, as well as Lot 2, contai$ing L34'837

acre6, more or less (tfre "Irindner LoL"),' and

t72414199-71/SKS



WHEREAS, Ehe und.ersigned, hereinaf ter collect.ively

ca11ed "Amenders" are the holders of 90t or more of t'he undivided

or common interests in Moloata Hui f, Moloata Hui II, Moloa-a Huj-

III and the Lindner Lot, all as more particularly described in

Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part hereof; and

WHEREAS, the Amenders believe it is in the best

interests of all owners of lots and/ot units in Moloa*a Hui L,

Moloata Hui II, Moloa-a IIui fII and the Lindner l.ot, to amend the

Declaration,' and

WHEREAS, Lhe Amendere believe that an amendment to the

DeclaraLion will increase the value of a1l- condominium units in

Moloata Hui I, Moloa-a Hui fI, Moloata Hui III and l-he Lrindner

LOt;

NOW, THEREFORE, the Amenders hereby amend Lhe

Declaration ag follows r

Paragraph 5, (Anti-specul-ation) is deleted

in ibs

Section I,

entirety.

SecLion f,

L

- Paragraph 2, (nxcluded Lands) is modified bY

adding a new subparagraph (c) as follows:

37241 4/99-71/SKS



Excluded Land.s and their applicable uses as
residential, recreat.ional, commercial and other uses as
permitted by appticable ordinance or law will be
identified by Moloaa Hui Lands, Inc. in an instrunent
or instruments Lo be recorded subsequenL to the
recordation of this Declaration.

3. Section II, ParagraPh 2, (Bona Fide Aqriculbural Uee)

is deleted in its entirety and the following is subsLituted:

2. Bona Fide Aqricultural Use.

All loLs or units witl be used in compliance wiLh
the "Department of Finance, County of Kauai, Real
Property Tax Division, Agricult'ural Dedication Program
Rules Relating to Dedication of Lands to Agricultural
Use under Sect,ion 5A*9.L of the Kauai County Code L9B7u

as adopted on December 2l-, L999 and as the same may be
amend,ed from time to Lime (tfre "Rules") The Owner(s)
of any lot, (s) or unit (s) not so ueed will suffer the
con€te(fuences contained in the Rules. fn case of any
conflict between the Decfaration and the Rules, the
Declaration shall control.

4. If any document affecting property in Moloaa Hui f,

Moloaa Hui II, Moloaa Hui III or the Lindner loL wtrich is not

expressly amended herein shall conlain any provision with the

sane or similar effect to those provision amended or deleted by

this instrument, alt such provision (despite not being expresely

addressed. herein) are hereby deemed t.o be amended or deLeted so

as to be consisLent with this insLrument. ft is the i-ntent of

this insLrument that all provision in all documents affecting

Moloaa Hui T, If, IIf and the Lindner lot wiLh the effect of, or

with similar effect to, those provisions amended or deleted by

this instrument be and. are amended or deleted. This paragraph is

47241419S-71 /Sl(S



self*executing but the undersigned agree to sign, acknowledge and

deliver such other and further instruments aS may be necessary or

convenienL to furLher evidence or effectuate the intent of the

provisions in this document.

s The partj.es hereto agree that this

instrument may be executsed in counLerparts, each of which shall

be deemed an original and said counterparLs shall together

constitute one and Lhe sane agireement,, binding all of the partiee

hereto, notwiLhstanding al-l of the parEies are not signatory to

original or same counterparts. For al-I purposes, including

wj.thout Iimilation, recordation, filing and delivery of this

ingtrument, duplj-cate unexecuLed and unacknowledged pages, oT

parts of pages, of the counterparts may be discarded or struck

through and the remaining pages, or parLs of pages, agsembled as

one document.

5
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trA6UuA4ry la, ZtcnDATED:

ICH

STATE OF HAWAII

ISJ"AND-4ND COUSTY_II KAUAr 
.,

on this ll tY- day of {'rfraufleq 

-, 

2ooo, before me
personally apptdreA- EDwARD vOS-TffiwT@-To me personally known,
who, being by me duly sworn or affirmed, did say that such
person(s) executed the foregoing instrument as the free act and
heed of such person (s) , and if applicable in the capacity shown,
having been duly authorized to execute such instrument in such
capacity.

n

DD

Notary Publ state of rJax**i lfftnO,,7
My commission expires:

JACLYN E. HARMAN, Nolary Publla
My Gommlrolon ExplroB Februory 10, 2003

4
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{-)-L. S" trDATED:

YD.

STATE OF HAWATI

ASItrNEF-+}TD COUNTY OF }AI]AI

on this f 54 auv o1 Fe$RvsnV , 2Doo, before ne
personally appEEiET tiENRv p.ffi personally icrown,
wtro; being UV me duly sworn or affinued, did say that such
person(s) executed the foregoing instrument as the free act and
deed of suc} person(s), and if applicable in the capacity shown,
having been duly authorized to exegute such instrument in such
capacity.

SS

NO
ama:
PubI EO

0^l
r5 ta

U{ETf
f 'Hawaii

My corumission expires: f z-i: olzooO

1

#

NOTARY
PUBLIC

#

,GU

**

OF \{

B



DATED qbr.,,,rv- l5 'zo 0a

STATE oF TIAV{AII )) ss.
I€{*+ffiB COUNTY OF IqUAT )

on this 15[ a.v of 
-Fa-t.uan.L 

, 20007 bef,ore me
personally appEred- cr,ayrow ffi to me personarly
knsun. who, being by me duly sworn or affirmed, did say that such
person(s) executed the foregoing instrunent as the free act and
deed of such person(s), and if appllcabJ.e in the capacity shown,
having been duly authorized to exequte such instrument in such
capacity.

d*., C. Sr-au*F
fi :i::!-ffi i'J,'t."% (v YFsl "
My comission expires: t-ig6,jzo{o

=-t'1-
NOTARY
PUBLIC

=-=-"4 \\

GU

*
*

UT

6



t5 LwoDATED

STATE OF HAI^IAII

JstAlrA-Ap COUNTY OF m[AI

CELESTE KAKIMOTO

SS

on this - i54b a^u
personally appeared NEAL

personally
that such

rx.e

say

of, fV&t 2000, before me
CELESTE I(AKIMOTO, IO

known. who, bei-ng by me duly s"r^rorn or affirmed' did
person(s) executed the foregtoing instrunent as the

tf\\ c
hJ

Notary Pdcl ct Sta waLl.

My commissiorr expires : \-lzofwao

free act arrd deed of such person(s) ' and if applicable in the
capacity sho'"rn, having been duly authorized to execute such
instruroent in such capacity,

1
9



DATED: fesrou*-/ ) 5 ,2A6d

STATE OF IR!iA.IT

I-STfi IrAFET COUNTY OF KAUAT

on this /5''!
personally appeared

ss.

uA14 2A0O, before me

me pers v lc:own, who, being
day of

PAUt
by ne duly sworn or af firmed, did say that such person (s) e-xecuted
the foregoing instrument as the free act and deed of such
person(s), and Lf appllcab Ie in the capacity 5|t6wn, trawj-ng been
duly authorized to execute such instrr:nent in such caPacitY.

c^.\
r

Public, State o
,te11'
f Hawaii

arre: O^l

My conanission expires : lri<o lwou,t'loTARY
FUBLIC

=-4. \\

**

OF

15
rO



DATED lra-br,/ ls 2Ita0

STATE OF TIzu.?AII
SS.

rsifftrffita couNfY oE lauAr

on Lhis /f*tr dav of, febrvc,,^.,7 , Zooe, bef,ore me
personarly apF65ffi MfcHasr,m srRoNG, to me
personally lcrown. who, belng by me duly sworn or affirrned, did say
that such person{s) executed the foregolng instruroent as the free
act and deed of such person(s), arld if applicable in the capacity
shourn, havingr been duly authorized to execute such insLrument in
such capacity.

ov1 A"

My commission expires: tuIto(*oo

0^JNotary PubI ct State
ame:

I

1l

#=-9;
NOTARY
PUBL1O
5=#

*
*

OF

IO



DATED

STATE OF I{AIdAfI

ESIffiTB1F COUI'ITY OF XAUAI

on this l( cray
personally appeared JODY

SS

of ,2OOOt before me
personally )otown, who'

being by me duly sworn or affirmed, did say that such person(s)
executed the foregoing instruruent as the free act and deed of such
person(s), and if applicable in the capacity shown, having been
duly authorized to exocute such insLrument in such capacity.

K.

IYON,

Notary

0f:
,,atta

J,,:

ta of Hawai I

My cornmission expires: 7o/3a/pae/I
T

0

11
rA



DATED: fg t5

STATE OF HAIfAII

I€ITANIT}nSO COTINTY OF PCAIIAI
ss.

On thi day of 2000, before me
personally NANCY ome personally known,
who, being by rte duly shtorn or affirmed, did say that such
person (s)
deed of s
having be
capacity-

executed the foreqoing instrument as the free act and
uch person(s) r ?nd if aPpli cable in the capacity shown,
en duly authorized to execute srrch instrr:rnent i.n suctr

Nota PubI , State
\rVq7{
f Havraii

r oA)

M! coromission expires; tzlzo ].ooo

" itfl..-..,:.1
appeared

c
q-7--*

FIOTARY
PUBLIC

?==<-"-'r"

**

OF

5
rb



DATED: rvhf

STATE OF ISWAII

I-.sIMdtD COiiIl{TY OI' I(AIIAI

on this -f 5!h
personally appeared
JAVELI'AI$,, to me per
affirmed, did say
instrument aE the f

day of brua, 2OOO, before me
, aNd GLORIA S.

sonally knovurrr who,, being by rne duly sworn or
that such person(s) executed the f,oregoing
ree act and deed of such person(s), and if

za|0

a

)

)

)

ss.

applicableinthecapacityshorvrrrhavingbeendulyaut}rorizedto
execute such instrrrment in such capacity-

Cfrr c.
ln oi/

Notary PublicT State of Hawaii

My commission expires: 1z lsu l*ru

---7-"-*-

NOTARY
PUBLIC

----'1 \\

i*

\{OF

13
t4



DATED fnbruo /s 7400

STATE OF HAI,IA.TI

rSI*IF-+JID COUNTY OF i(AUAI

on ttris lS b
personally appeared

day of brvn, 2000, before me
E I,EONIDA EDNII,,AO,

5b

t-o me personally krrown, who, being by me duly sworn or aff5.rmed'
did say that such person(s) exesuted the foregoing instrument as
the free act and deed of such person(s) r and if applicable in the
capacity shown, having been duly auEhorized to execute such
instru.nen t in such capacltY.

(h.\ 0"
0

Notary Iicr State of ilawaii

f;::
I'

My connission expires: lziSo faooo

14 ,9"



DATED: FebYqa(/ 15, 2OOo

ISTANUTN'D COUNTY OF KAUAI

on this 2.3J auy of
personally appeared JEFFREY

?.
FREY S. LINDNER

SS

ftlnt"-r-^- 2000, before me
S. i,iruoNE*, to me personally known,

did say that such
as the free act and

Ehe capacity
.inst.rumen

*

KIMBERLY PHILLIPS
Nolory Public
Stoto of Howoii
Commission expirosl Jon. 6, 2003

who, being by me duly sworn or af f i.rmed,
person(s) execuled the foregoing instrument
deed of such person(s), and j-f applicable in
having been duly authorized to execute such
capacity.

Print Name:
Notary Public, State of Hawaii

My commission expires:

STATE OF HAWATI

o

*=
Fuauto

qOTARy

E724 1 4/99-71 /SKS
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, Paul V. Muething - w0041005 Pgge 1 
,

DATED:

STATE OT fl hirt

DAVTD C ER

YcU.'6'tt.rCt,i-+t , 2ooot before me
. -LINDNER, to {ne personally known,
or affirmed, did say that such

going instrument as Lhe free act anci
.if applicable in t,he capacity shown,
to execute such instrument in such

COUNTY OF

On this
personally a
who, being b
person (s) ex
deed of such
having been
capacity.

dt2-
ppeared
ymedu
ecuted
person

duly au

day of
DAVID C

Iy sworn
the fore
(s), and
thorized

Wn,,t) qn,ru€,'t.t-
NoLary Pub.li.c, in and for
County and State.

My cornmissiori expires:

-.LYNI MARTE ROY
rrr#:Tf,'H&,tH;o:to?if .oo,

said

I
I

I

r'f



r Paul V. Muething - W0041065.DOC Page 2,

DATED

STATE OF (lu rt
COI.]NTY OF ''*'Lt.,ri'L Lrvt )

on this ,fr@- day of
personaj-Iy appeared A. BRAD

ce

2000, before me
FORD LINDNER to me personally known,

B

[]
BRADFORD LI R

who, being by me duly sworn or affirmed, did say that such
person(s) ev.ecuted the foregoing instrument as the free act and
deed of such person(s). and if applicabLe in the capacity shown'
having been cluly authorized bo execul-e such instrument in such
capacity.

,M6n,rtttlTl cia-tf
Notary Pllbl-icf in bnd for said
County and State.

My commission expires:
LYI\IN MARIE ROY

ilot$v Publlt. $tsto ol Oli')
MyGonrl'tislon i:.plros Feb' t9, e002

2
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cPaul V. M

DArED: ,aias joa

EL PASO INVBSTMENTS T, MITND
LIABTLITY
limited I

County and State

,Hvxn"1tl *-qx
Nofary Public, in dhd for said

an
I v

STATB OF' ill,t

By
T LfNDNER, JR

Its

ce

day of , 2000, before me
RoBERT D. LfNDNER, JH., io me personaJly

COUNTY OF

On Lhis
personally ap

i?tf)L:JP--
peared

/ct.-',f,-Lt-ta-a-q.

known, who, being by me duly sworn or affirmed, did say that he
is the of EL PASO INVESTMENT^S LTMITED
LIABILfTY COMPANY, an Ohio limited Iiability company ("Company"),
arrd that srrch person(s) executed the foregoj.ng instrument as t.he
free act and deed of the Company in the capaciLy shown, having
been duly aurthorized to execute such insLrument in such capacity.

My commission expires:
LYNN MAfiIE ROY

l{olrl Fubllc, S'toto ol Ohr'l
My Conr'',lirslcn irplros Fob' 1 9, 2002
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eaf ru,/ooDAIED:

STATE OF HAWA.IT

.T.SI,ADP-rus. COUNTY OF I(AUAI

JOHN FIUNTER MCCLURE
@rr-

-- 
r',i 

,i 7 
/!i.rri 'riiL'*t'4v,t- /!'1t {tictx-'

MEryD EIROI(I\NE McCIURE

SS.

@.
on this /6,U

personally app*:r
day of 2OO0t before me

DAPII{E HIROIG}IE
lqr'

McCLURE, to me personally )<rrown, who, being by me duly sworn or
affirmed, did iry that ' such person (rf) "i".,ited the- foregoing e('
iastrument as thd free act ana deed of, such person?s), an-a ii '?/i''-
applicable in the capacity shown, having been duty authorized to
exesute such instrunent in such capacity.

Notary Public, State of Hawaii

My corurlission expires: Of 'N"floztO

10
?_6



DATED: tf 7pCID

_ A-,

Vt&r,,.-rt-

DAPIAIE HIROI(AI.TE McCLTIRE

SS
STATE OF HAYIAII

COUNTY OF ICTIAI

on Lhis 154 o"" of
personally apF6GEd JoFN

, 2000, before ne
DAPTD{E HTROIG}IE

McCllJRE, to me personally icrown, who, being by me duly sworn or
affirmed, did say that suc.h person(s) executed the foregoing
instrument as the free act and deed of such person(s), and if
applicable in the capacity shown, having been duly authorized to
execute such instrument in such capacity.

cf\.\ L
ane; d^J
Publ, cr State f I

it
My commission expires: l1-/3d lZAett

10
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DATED: Fqbr"'o,n {s 206n

STR,TS OT HA}IA.TI

F3I*ND-AbID COUI\TTY Of ICUAI

on rhis lStL day of 'Fubnua.ul , zooo, before me
personally appeared RODNEY B. YADAO and'DOROTHY L. REYNOTDS-YADI\O,
Lo me personally l<nown, who, being by nre duly sworn or affirmed,
did say that suctr person(s) executed Lhe foregoing instn:roent as
the free act and deed of such person(s), and if applicable in tJ:e
capacity shoum, having been duly authorized to execute such
instrument in such capacity.

4*- 0, 9rr.{a#
Prrnu Name: JO1J U(., &uVsltNotary h:Jclic, State oT rlawd.ii

My couunission expires: trlZo[r-^o

==:=----
I\IOTABY
PUBLIC

==:#

12
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DATED: \S

STATE OF }IAWAII

fslffiu-lsfD couNrY oE i,cAuAI

(.

A._

55-

on this i5^I:bpersonally appeareT
bruoday of

DICK I
2OOO: before me
YOSHIII, Eo rre

personally known, who, being by me duly sworn or affirmed, did say
Lhat such person(s) executed the foregoing instruruent as the free
act and deed of such person(s), and if applicable in the capacity
shown, having'been duly authorized to execute such instrument in
such capacity.

c'T\

f,i^/ tNotary Publi cr State I

My conunission expires : u lauotL I

c
-#
NOTARY
PUBLIO

=:4-'

*

ll
a3



DATED eL"v nn ls

STATE OF HAWAII

I€AiANXf:trNTT COUNTY OF TCTUAI

On this lSra
aFFeEEa

MOLOAA ITUI I.A}iDS, INC

By
n : tt4t o-g- 1S Ohrrq

0

L$oo

rts AeftS or.ir

)
)

)

D5-

b.ukr
personal

dav of- i/n
2000, bef,ore ne

who is the
INC-, a Ilawaiiv.LS\ of

orrr to me persona Ily known, whoT being by me duly sworn or
did say that such person(s) executed the foregoing

instrurnent as the free act and deed of such person(s), and if
applicable in the capacity shown, having been duly authorieed to
execute such instrument in such capacity.

Cl^ 0.
e: onJ vrlfil

Notary hrblic, Stale of Hawaii

My comndssion expires: 1z- lso Iz*uo

----Ea
NOTARY
PUBLIC

-=:";--
t*

UT
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d

DATED:

STATE OF HAWAII

TSAAND-AN^D COUNTY OF KAUAI

on t.his .n^nA day
personally appeared JEFFREY S. LINDNER/ to -me

of

)

) SS.
)

T"/4r"^^-,-"-

3
NDNERL

, 2000, before me
personally known,

did say t.hat such
as the free act and
the capacity shown,
instrument in such

who, being by me duly sworn or affirmed,
person(r) executed the foreqoing instrument
deed of such person(a) , and if applicable in
having been duly authorized to execuLe such
capaciLy.

Print N ame:

*

Notary Publ- j.c, State of Ha @H

My commiss j-on expires:
KIMBERLY PHILLIPS

Notory Public
Stote of Hqwoii
Commission oxPiros: Jon. 6,2003

trJ7241 4/99-71/SKS
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OWNER

Michael and Candace Strongi
Michael and Candace Strong
Michael and Candace SLrong
Michael and Candace Strongt
Michael and Candace Strong
Michael and Candace Strong
Michael and Candace SLrong
Michael and Candace Strong
Paul Huber
Paul Huber
Paul Huber
Moloa-a Hui Lands, Tnc.
Mol-oa*a Hui Lands, Inc.
Moloa'a Hui Lands, fnc.
,Tody Lee Lyon
Clayton Masashi Kakimoto
NeaI Haruisa Kakimoto and
Celste Kakimoto
Henry D. Riley IfI and
Edward Von furkovich
Henry D. Riley III and
Edward Von T\rrkovich

EXSIBIT A

MOLOATA HUI I:

7

B

9

l-0
l_ l-

16
't"7

L8
L

L2
1_5

2

4

5

3

L4
l-3

L9

MOLOATA HUT IT:

sUN]T
PERCENTAGE

TNTEREST

2 .00
3. O0

4.00
4.00
4-00

r-3 .00
L3.00
6.00
8.00
3 .00

r-4.00
L.00
1.00
1_.00
l-.00
8.00
6.00

4.00

4. O0

1-00.00t

PERCENTAGE

INTEREST

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

6.00

6

OI^INER

Paul Huber
MoLoa*a Hui Lands, Inc.
Moloata Hui Lands, Inc.
Moloata Hui Lrands, rnc.
Moloata Hui Lands, Inc.
Moloa*a Hui Lands, Inc.
MoLoata Hui l:ands, Inc.
Moloa'a Hui Lands, fnc.
Moloata Hui Lands, rrtc.
Henry D. Ril-ey IrI
John Hunt.er McClure and
Daphne Hirokane McClure
Dich f. Yoshii and Linda A.
Yoshii
Dick I. Yoshii and Linda A.
Yoshii
7228255555/LESLIE

UNIT (S)

2L
20
23
26
28
29
3l-
33
34
tt

37

9

o
')

6

5
1-L

6

z
6

3

6

35

36 6.00

26



$

Rodney B. Yadao and
Dorothy I-r. Relmolds-Yadao
Theodore T. 'Javellana, 'fr.
and Gloria S. .Tavellana
Benaventura Ednilao, .fr. and
Leonida Ednilao
Allan and Sally Batesile
Nancy Marie Maugrer

32

30

24

27
25

MOLOATA HUI TTT:

45

44

43

UNIT (S)

N/A

2 .00

6 .00

6.00

3 .00
6.00

r.00.008

PERCENTAGE
I}iIIEREST

1-3 " 00
r,3.00
13.00
r-6 .00
L3,00
L3 ,00

l_3 .00

3 .00

3.00

L00.00*

PERCENTAGE

TNTEREST

100.00t

OWNER

Moloa'a Hui lrands, Inc.
Michael and Candace Strong
Moloa'a Hui lrands, Inc .

Moloa'a Hui Lands, Inc.
Moloa'a Hui Lrandg, Inc.
.Tef f rey S. Lindner aE

custodian folc Lee1a A.
Lindner and Sita K. L,indner
under HUTMA
,Jef f rey S. Lindner aE

custodian f or Lreela A.
Lindner and Sita K- Lindner
under HUTMA
tlohn Hunter McCl-ure and
Daphne Hirokane McCIure
Benaventura Ednilao, ilr, and
T,eonida Ednilao

OWNER

,Jeffrey S. Lindner, David C.
Lindner. A. Bradford Lindner
and EI Paso fnvestments
Limited Liability Company

UN]T (S)

38
39
40
4L
42
45

LOT 2

272414199-71/SKS
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Seo. iA-9,i Dedication of Lands. Page 1 of '7

lnPrevious

Kaua'i Code
nt No Flames

Tit|e III TAMTION AND FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION

Chapter 54 REAL PROPERTY TAX

Article 9. Valuation of Dedicated Lands

Sec. 5A-9.1 Dedication of Lands.

(a) Definitions. As used in this Section:

"Aglicultural use" means the use of land on a continuous and regular basis that demonstrates that the

owner intends to obtain a monetary profit from cash income received by:

(1) Raising, harvesting, and selling crops;

(2) Feeding, breeding, managing, and selling of livestock, poultry, or honey bees, or any products

thereof;

(3) Ranching of livestock;

(4) Dairying or selling of dairy products;

(5) Animal husbandry, provided that the exclusive husbandry of horses for recreational or hobby

purposes shall not be considered an agricultural use under this Section;

(6) Aquaculture;

(7) Horticulture;

(B) Participating in a government-funded crop reduction or set-aside program; or

(9) Cultivating of trees on land that has been prepared by intensive cultivation and tilling, such as

by plowing or turning over the soil, and on which all unwanted plant growth is controlled

continuously for the exclusive purpose ofraising such trees.

Factors that shall be considered to determine whether an owner intends to obtain a monetary profit from

the listed activities include, but are not be lirnited to, evidence that the land enjoys County Department of
Water agricultural water rates, filed copies from the immediate preceding year of U.S. Internal Reventte

Seruice Schedule F forms showing profit or loss from farming, filed copies of federal fueltax exemption

claims made pursuant to Sec. 6427(c) of the U.S. Internal Revenue Code, sales receipts generated from

the listed activities, a valid, current, State general excise tax license, and covenants, conditions and

restrictions encumbering or affecting the properly which prohibit or limit agricultural activities.

Physical evidence such as grazing livestock, fences, artificial or natural windbreaks, water facilities,

irrigation systems, or crops that are actually in cultivation, or indicia that farm management efforts such

as weed control, pruning, plowing, fertilizing, fencing, or pest, insect, or disease control are occurring on

the land, shall also be used as factors to determine whether the land is being used for any of the listed

activities.

Agricultural dedication applications involving petitioned areas that are less than oue hundred (100) acres

in size must have the petitioned area entirely in cultivation and/or production at the time of filing of the

petition to dedicate. For agricultural dedication applications that involve petitioned areas of one hundred

( 100) acres or rnore, the larger of one hundred ( I 00) acres or fifty percent (50%) of the petitioned area

must be in cultivation and/or production at the time of the filing of the application to dedicate. Ariy

approved petitioned areas that exceed the one hundred (100) acre or fifty percent (50%) requiretnent

(aforementioned), but not yet in cultivation and/or production at the time of filing, shall be planted at a

rate often percent (10%) pel'year, each year thereafter.

,V.n
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Sec. 5A-9.1 Dedication of Lands. Page 2 of7

F'or parcels involved in the ranching of livestock, tlre errtire dedicated area shall have established fences
and livestock preseut at thc tirne of filing a petition to dedicate.

Land areas which are part of a tree fann nlallagelnent plan that was prepared, subrnitted and is in
cotnpliance with K.C.C. Section 5A-II.26 shall be deemed to be in "agricultural use," uotwithstanding
the fact that said areas are uot in cultivation ald are yet to be planted. Any area that is not in cultivation
or production at the titne of the filing of a petition to dedicate shall be planted at a rate of ten percent
(10%) per year, each year thereafler, as dctailed in a fal'm management plan to be subrnitted with the
application for agricultural dedication; plovided tlrat if the existing tree fann managernent plan specifies
a rate of planting other than ten percent (10%) per yeal', the rate of planting specified in the tree farrn
rnanagernent plan shall prevail and coutrol.

The tet'm "agricultural use" shall not rnean uses primarily as yard space, landscaped open areas,

botanical gardens, or the raising of live.stock or fi'uit tlees prirnarily for home use.

"I-Iomesite" lnear)s any potlion of land, on a dedicated parcel intended for existing or future residential
use tltat is not in a dedicated or unusable area, including garages, sheds, yald space, landscaped open
areas, aud driveways, and not including non-agricultural use aleas such as areas left fallow and/or
overgrowrl with weeds, or portions of driveways used for agricultural use.

Any undedicated or unusable land area on a dedicated parcel will be valued at its proportional share of
the fair market value of the total land area of the said parcel. The liomesite area fol each lesidential
building that is twenly percent (20%) or rnore complete as of the October lst assessment date, shall bc
valued on a building by building basis, at its highest and best use, based on comparable values or similar
size lands used as residential use as reflected in tlie market and shall not include the value of any
additional density allowed by the County of Kaua'i's Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance.

"Owner" means possessors of fee sirnple estates and lessees and licensees holding leases or licenses
whose terms exteud for at least ten ( l0) or twenty (20) years, as the case may be, fi'om the year in which
tlre petition to dedicate is filed.

"Parcel" lneans a subdivided lot or an "apartrnent" created by the submission of land to a condominium
property regirne pursuallt to the provisions of Haw. Rev. Stat, Chapter 5144. or 5148.

"Petitioned area" lneans lands within a parcel which are intended to be dedicated to an approved
"agricultural use" as described in Sec. 5A-9.1(a).

"Unusable" means land which is physically incapable of being put to any agricultural use such as

gulches, ulouutains, or pali, eroded bedrock, or rocky, hilly, or barren land.

(b) A special agricultural declication area is established to enable the owner of any parcel of land
within an agricultut'al distlict, a rural district, a conservation district, or an urbau district to dedicate the
land for a specific ranclring or other agricultulal use and to have his or her land assessed at its value in
such use; provided that if the land is located within an urban district, ol within an agricultural district, a

rural district or a conservation district with an area of less than five (5) acres in size:

(1) The land dedicated urust be used for the cultivation of crops such as sugar cane, pineapple,
truck crops, orchard crops, ol'llaureutal crops, orthe like, or used forranching of livestock;

(2) The land dedicated tnust have been substantially and continuously used for the cultivation of
crops such as sugar cane, piueapple, truck crops, orchard crops, ornamental crops, or tlre like, or the
ranchiug of livestock for tlre five (5) year period irnmediately preceding the dedication application;
and

(3) The dedication shall bc recorded either with the Assistant Registrar of tlie Land Court or with
tlte Ilureau of Conveyances, as the case rnay be; and provided iLrrther that land situated witliin an

agricultural distlict, which may be further subdivjded, rnay be dedicated for a period of twenty (20)

http ://qcode. us/codes/kauaicor"rnty/view. php?topic=iii-5 a-9-5 a _9_ 1 111312018



Sec. 5A-9.i Dedication of Lands Page3 of7

years and shall betaxed at fifty percent (50%) of its assessed value in such use, provided that suclt

cleclication is recorded with the Assistant Registrar of the Land Court or the Bureau of
Conveyauces, as the case tnay be.

Notwithstandilg-that a lease or license may be for a tenn of less than ten (10) or twenty (20) years, a

lessee or licensee rnay dedicate his ol her land for any period of time remaining ttnder ltis or her original

lease or license if the Director determines that the lessee or licensee has satisfied the following

conditions:

(1) The lessee or licensee must file a petition to dedicate the leased or licensed land by December

31,1999;

(2) The term ofthe lease or license nrust extend through at least January 1,2000;

(3) The lease or license must have been execnted and in existence by the lessee and lessor or

licensee and licensor as of August 12,1999:

(4) The land must be declicated only for a time period within tlte remaining tenn of the original

lease or license; the dedication period shall not encolnpass any periods which represent reuewals or

enlargements of or extensions or additions to, the original tenn or length of the lease or license;

and

(5) The petition must satisfu all requirernents of this Section othetwise relating to petitions to

dedicate land to aglicultural use including, but not limited to, the requiretnent tlrat all lessors ot'

licensors have conseuted to the lease or license, and the requilemeuts relatirrg to the fwo (2)

findings of fact described in Subsection (c) of this Section.

Lands which have been dedicated for any period of time remaining under the original tenn of a lease or

license shall both (A) be given the same agricultural use values as lands dedicated to agricultural use for

ten (10) years, and (B) be subject to all provisions of this Section relating to ten (10) and twenty (20)

year dedications,

(c) If any owner desires to use his or her land for a specific ranching or other agricultural use aud to

lrave his or her land taxed at its assessed value in this use or fifly percent (50%) of its assessed value, as

the case may be, he or she shall so petition the Director and declare in his or hel petition that his or her

lald can best be used for the purpose for which he or she requests pertnission to dedicate liis or her latrd,

and if his or her petition is approved, he or she will use his or her land fol ihis purpose; provided that,

where tfue ownor is a lessee or licensee, the petition shall include: (1) a legible copy of the executed lease

or license for the land being dedicated indicating the consideration being paid by the lessee or licensee;

and (2) notarized signatures ofall lessors or licensors, as the case tnay be, evidencittg that they have

consented to the application to dedicate under the tertns aud conditions of this Section.

(d) If the owner desires to change fi'our one specific ranching or otlier agricultural nse to another

ranching or other agrio,rltural use, the owner shall so petition the Directol of Finance and declare in the

petition that:

(1) The owner's land can best be used for a ranching or other agricultural purpose other than that

for wliich the owner oliginally reqttested permission; and

(2) The owner will use the land for that new purpose if the owner's petition is approved.

(e) Upon receipt of a petition as provided above in Subscctions (c) and (d) of this Section, the Director'

shall mahe a finding ol lact as to wliether the land in the petitioned area is reasonably well suited for the

intended use. The finding shall include and be based upotr the ploductivity ratings of the land in those

uses fbl which it is best suited, a study of the owuelship, size of the operating uttit, the present use of
sullounding sirnilar lands, and other criteria as the Director may cleetn appropt'iate.

http://qcode.us/code.s/kauaicounty/vicw.php?topic=iii-5a-9- 5 a--9 1 111312018



Sec. 5A-9.1 Dedication of Lands Page .4 of 7

The Director shall also rnake a finding of fact as to wliether the intended use is in conflict with the
development plari ol'the district in whiclr the land is situated or the ovelall developrneut plan of the
State. If both findings are favorable to the owner, the Dilector shall applove the petition and declare that
tlte owner''s land is dedicated land; provided, that for lands in urban districts, the Director shall urake

fufther findings respccting the econornic feasibility of the intended use of the land.If allthree (3)
findings are favorable, the Dilector shall approve the petition and declare the land to be dedicated. In
order to place plospective buyers on notice of the roll back liability, the petitionel shall within thirty (30)
days of notice of approval record the dedicatiou in accordance with the procedures of the Bureau of
Conveyances or the Assistant Registral of the Land Court of the State of Hawai'i, as the case may be.

After December 31, 2003, only properties with dedications recorded in accoldance with the procedures

of the said Bureau of Conveyances or Land Coufi, as the case rnay be, shall receive assessments based

on their dedicated uses as follows:

(D The approval by the Director of the petition to dedicate shall constitute a forfeiture on the parl of
the owner of any right to change the use ofhis or her land to a use other than agricultural use for a

minimum period of ten (i0) years or twenty (20) years, as the case uray be, subject to cancellation as

follows:

( 1) At the end of its initial ten ( 10) or twenty (20) year period, each dedication shall terminate.
After the ninth (9th) or tlte nineteenth (l9th) years of a ten (10) year or a fwenty (20) year
dedicatiou, as the case tnay be, the owner rnay apply to dedicate his or her lands under thc
ordinance, rules and legulations that are in force at the time the application for dedication is
received by the Director. The application for dedication shall be treated as a llew dedication.

(2) Upou any conveyance or change in ownership during the period of dedication subject to State
conveyance tax pursuaut to Haw. Rev. Stat. Chapter 24'l , the dedication shall be cancelled, unless

the uew owner shall, in wt'itiug, assulne the dedication for the remainder of the dedication period.

(3) In the case of a change in tnajor land use classification not as a result of a petition by any
property owner ol lessee such that the owner's land is placed within an urban district, the owner
may cancel the dedication witirin sixly (60) days of the change.

(4) In the case where the owuer intends to convey or lease dedicated lbnd for nominal
consideration to a non-profit entity to be used for non-profit plu'poses, the owner rnay petition the
Director for a thirty-six (36) month transition period to the non-profit use on or before Septernber
3Oth. lf at the end of the thirty-six (36) month transition period the land rneets all the requirements
for exernption uuder Sec. 5,A- 1 I . 10, the dedication ou that land shall be canceled, Upon request, the

f)irector lnay extend the thilfy-six (36) rnonth transition period due to delays beyoud the control of
the owner or non-profit entity.

(5) In tlte case where subdivision of the land or suburission of the land to a condominium
properfy regime results in one (1) or mole subdivided parcels of land or o'apartments," as defined in
I-Iaw. Rev. Stat. Chapter 514r\ or 5148, of less than five (5) acLes.

No later than May 1st of the last yeal of any ten (10) and twenty (20) year dedication, the Director shall
mail to the owner, at the owner's last known address, written notice that the properly under dedication
slrallcease to be dedicated afler Septernber 3Oth of the Iast yeal of that ten (10) or twenty (20)year
dedjcation unless the owner petitions to re-dedicate the properly to agricultural use aud the petition is

approved by the Director.

(g) The Directol lnay, at any titrre while the land is dedicated to agricultural use, require ownel's to
submit evidence that the Iand en joys County Department of Watel agricultural watet rates, filed copies
ft'orn the immediale preceding year of Schedule F forms submitted to the U.S. lnternal Revenue Service,
filed copies of claims for exernption fi'orn f-ederal incorne taxation rrrade under Sec. 6427(c) of the U.S.

http : /iq code, us/codes/kauaicounty/view. php?topic:iii- 5 a-9-5 a_9_1 7lt31201B



Sec. 5A-9. 1 Dedication oILands Page 5 of7

Internal Revenue Code, sales receipts generated from the activities listed under the definition of the tenn

"aglicultural use," altd a valid, curreut, State genelal excise tax license, in ordet'to verify that the land is

in agricultural use. Also at any time during the dedication period, the Director may require owners to

subnlit such other additional information and documents as the Dilector may deem necessaly to verify

that the dedicated land is in agricultural use. Any such requit'etneuts shall be established by

administrative rule adopted pursuant to Chapter 91, I{aw. Rev. Stat.

(h) Failure of thc owner to keep his or her land in agricultural use shall caucel the dedication and

special tax assessurent privilege retroactive to the date ofthe dedication, but in any eveut, slrall not

exceed the term of the original dedication, and all difTerences in the amount of laxes that were paid ald

those that would have been due from assessment in the higher use shall be payable with a tcn percent

(10%) ayear penalty from the respective dates that these payments would have beeti due. The additional

taxes and penaities, clue and owing as a result of a breach of the dedication, sliall be a paramount lieu

upon the property pursuant to Sec. 5A-5.1.

(1) Failure to keep his or her land iu agricultural use mearls either:

(A) Failure to keep the land in agricultural use for a period of twelve (12) consecutive

tnouths; or

(B) The subdivision of the land or submission of the land to a condominiurn propetty regirne

resulting in one (1) or more subdivided parcels of land or "apalttnents" as defiued in Haw.

Rev. Stat. Chapter 5 144. or 5 i48 of less than five (5) acres; or

(C) The overt act, for any period of tirne, of changing the agricultural use to either an

unapproved agricultural usc ol' a non-agricultural use; provided that the following events shall

not constitute either a failure by the owuer to keep his or her land in agricultural use or atl

oved act ofchanging the agricultural nse:

(i) A change in land use classification upon petition by the owner of such dedicated

lands; or

(ii) The petition by the owner for a change in use as provided in Subsection (d) of this

Section and the owner's subsequent change in use ofsuch dedicated lands; or

(iii) The declaration by the owner of an intent to chauge the use of the land to a uou-

profit use according to Subsection (0(4) of this Section and the owner's subsequent

change in use ofsuch dedicated lands.

(2) If an owner is permitted to change his or her use as provided in Subsections (d) and (e) of this

Section, he or she shallbe allowed up to twelve (12) months fol parcels up to and including fifty
(50) acres in size and twenty-four (24) rnonths for parcels over fifty (50) acres in size, from the

date ofthe approval ofhis or her petition to convert to the new rartching or agricultural use. Ifthe
owner fails to make the conversiolt within the specified titne limit he or she will be sub.iect to the

taxes and penalties provided above. For purposcs ofassesstnent oftaxes and penalties, the

copversion period shall be considered in addition to the specified dedication period; except,

h<lwever, in the case of leascd lands whose term expires prior to or in con-iunction with the end of
the detiication period, the conversion peliod shall be cousideled as a part of the dedication period.

The petitioner shall submit progress repofls of l-ris or her efforts in converting from one (1)

agricultural nse to anothel aglicultulal use to the Director of Finance by the anniversaty date of the

petition approval and yearly, thercafler, as long as suclr couversion period rernaitis.

(3) If an owuer has declared an intention to convey or lease the dedicated larrd to a non-profit

entity to be used frrr non-profit pulposes as provided iu Subsection (fl(a) of this Sectiot.t, there shall

be allowed thirty-six (36) months fi'orn thc effective date of the declat'ation to complete the cltange

to a non-profit Lrse. If the land cloes not rneet the requiremeuts for exemptiou rttrder Sec. 54-11.10

http ://qcode.u s/codes/kauaicounty/view.php?topic:ii i- 5 a- 9- 5 a 
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Sec. 5A-9.1 Dedication of Lands Page 6 of7

aftel the thirty-six (36) month trausition period, the owner shall be sub.iect to the taxes and

penalties provided above. Upon request, tlie Directol rnay exteud the thirty-six (36) rnonlh
transition period due to delays beyond the coutlol ol'the owler or non-profit entity.

Any other provisions to the contrary uotwithstanding, when a pofiion of the dedicated land is

subsequently applied to a use other than the use set forth in the original petition, only such portion as is

withdrawn frorn agricultural use and applied to a use other than ranching ol auother agricultulal use shall
be taxed as provided by this Subsection.

(i) Cancellation Without Rollback Taxes and Penalties. Notwithstanding any provision in this Section
to the contrary, the occurrence ofany ofthe following eveuts shall cause the dedication to be canceled

without the imposition of any roll back taxes or penalties whatsoever:

( I ) The death of the owner; or

(2) Events beyond the owner's control rnake it unfeasible to continue the agricultural use of the

dedicated parcel including, but not limited to:

(A) A serious or debilitating loug-terrn ilhress or injury suffered by the owner,

(B) A natural disaster suclt as a windstonn, flood, disease, or infestation which destroys the
clop or livestock on the dedicated parcel, or

(C) The taking of the dedicated parcel or any portion thereof by a govenlmental entity,
provided that where only a portion of the parcel is taken, the cancellation shall be eff€ctive
only as to the portion tal<en; or

(3) The dedicated land, or portiou thereof, has been designated and approved for commercial
alternative energy facilities and future laud assessments will be valued according to the land's
industrial rnarket value.

CI) The Dilector shall presclibe the forrn of the petition. In all cases, a separate petition shall be

required for each individual parcel or aparhnent of a condominium properfy regime. The petition shall be

filed with the Director by July l st of any calendar year and shall be approved or disapproved by
September l5th. If approved, the assessmeut, based upon the use requested in the dedication, shall be

effective on October 1st.

(k) The owner rnay appeal any disapploved petition as in the case of an appeal fi'om an assessmeltt.

(l) A special land reserve is established to enable the owner of auy parcel of land within an urban
district to dedicate his or her land for a specific livestock use such as feed lots, calf-raising aud like
operations in dairy, beef, swine, poultry and aquaculture, but excluding g'azing or pasturing, and to have

his or hcr land assessed at its value in such use; provided that:

(1) Tlte lar,d dedicated must be used for livestock uses such as feed lots, calf-raising, and like
operatious in daily, beef, swine, poultry and aquaculture but excluding grazitg or pasturing;

(2) The land dedicated rnust have been substantially and continuously used in the livestock uses

enurnerated in Paragraph (1) of this Subsection; and

(3) Such livestock use must be corripatible with the surrounding uses.

(rn) Rules of Construction. The following rules of constructiou shailapply to this Section.

(1) Number and Gender. Words in the masculine gendel shall signifu both the rnasculine and

feminine gender', and also referto corporations, parlnerships, finrs, and other business er-rtities.

Worcls in the singulal or plural number slrall signify both the singular and plural nurnber.

(2) "Month," "Year'," "Day." Unless otlielwise specified, the word "lnollth" rneans a calertdar'

rnonth, the word "yea[" rnear]s a calendar year, and tlie word "day" lnealls a calendar day.

http ://qcode.r,rs/codes/kauaicounty/vi ew.php?topic:iii- 5 a-9- 5 a .9 _ I 111312018
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(3) Words to I-Iave The it'Usual Meaning. Except as defined in this Section, the words of this

Section are generally to be understood in tlreir most known and usual significance, without
attending so muclr to their literal and strictly glamrnatical constnlction, as to their general or

popular use or rneaning.

(4) Construction of Arnbiguous Context. Where words in this Section are ambiguous:

(A) The meaning of the ambiguous words rnay be sought by examining the cotrtext with
which the ambiguous words, phlases, and sentences may be compared, in order to ascertain

theil true meaning;

(B) The reason and spirii of the lar.v, and the cause which induced the Council to enact it,

may be considered to discover their true meaniug; and

(C) Every interpretation which leads to an absurdity shall be rejected. (Ord. No. 394,July 1,

l981; Ord. No. 547, April25, 1984; Old. No. 464, August 6,1984; Ord. No. 520, December

9,1987; Ord. No. 679,March28,1995; Ord. No. 741, Septernber24,1999; Ord. No. 781,

December 10, 2001; Ord. No. 822, December 30,2004; Ord. No. 915, Novernber 16, 20i 1;

Ord. No. 916, December 1,2011; Ord. No. 920, Decetnber 14,2011; Ord. No. 932,

September 5,2012)

View the mobilc versiort
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REGISTRAR OF CONVEYANCES
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vls Return by Mail ( ) Pickup )d fo:

Michael H. Sakai, Esq.
201 Merchant Street, Suite 902
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

7t/e o,J"- # las - /7L
cumenl contains 38 pages

ll0ttrt trrr\':"rn
TMK: (4) 4-9-009:12 (Portion of Lot 1)

SECOND HESTATED DECLARATION OF CONDOMINIUM PROPERTY REGIME
OF MOLOAA HUI I AND CONDOMINIUM MAP NO. 2542

(43 Units)

WHEREAS, MICHAEL R. STRONG ANd CANDACE L. STRONG, hUSbANd ANd

wife, whose address is P.O. Box 30, Kilauea, Hawaii, 96754, and MOLOAA HUI LANDS'

lNC, a Hawaii corporation, whose address is P.O, Box 30, Kilauea, Hawaii 96754
(hereinafter "Develope/') and the owners of the various units in the project set forth in Exhibit
"B"attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference, being collectively refened to

as the "Fee Owners", are owners in fee simple ol 100% of the common interests of that
ceftain condominium project known as "MOLOM HUI l" (hereinafter "Prolecf'), situated at

Moloaa and Papaa, Kawaihau, lsland and County of Kauai, State of Hawaii, and established
pursuant to Declaration of Condominium Property Regime dated April 30, 1997, recorded

in the Bureau of Conveyances of the State of Hawaii (hereinafter "Bureau") as Document l'lo.

97-057758, as amended by instruments recorded in said Bureau as Documents No, 97-

108706, 97-168022,98 -103270, 98-126776, 98 -128052,99-038158, 99-038159, 99-

03774O1,2000-026760,2000-026761 and 2000-034931 and shown on Condominium Map
No. 2542, as amended, filed at said Bureau;

WHEREAS, said Declaration and Condominium Map were amended and

completely restated by an Amended and Restated Declaration recorded as Document

1
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No,2000-184090, as fudher amended by instruments recorded in said Bureau as
Document No, 2001-006655 (hereinafter collectively referred to as "Declaration" and
"Condominium Map", respectively); and

WHEREAS, said Declaration provides for the amendment thereof by the recording
at said Bureau of a written instrument executed by the owners of at least seventy{ive
percent (75%) of the common interest in the Project; and

WHEREAS, the undersigned, together with the joinders of the Fee Owners, represent
all of the apartment units in the Project and 100% of the common interests in the Project and
desire to amend and completely restate said Declaration as provided for in Article XX of said
Declaration; and

WHEREAS, the undersigned desiresto amend the Declaration and the Condominium
Map to reflect the elimination of units 1,11,12,15, 16, 17, 51, and 52, and the creation of
units 13, 13-A, 13-8,53,54,55, 56,57,58,59,69,70,71,72,73,74,75,76,77,78,79,80,
81, 82,83,84, 85, 86, 87, 88,89, and g0; and

WHEREAS, the total number of units in the Project will increase from 20 to a total of
43 units; and

WHEFEAS, a fudher purpose of this Second Restated Declaration is to delineate
certain easements and also to rernove or delete certain improvements and equipment
structures that were previously a part of certain units and to change the limited common
element land areas appudenant to certain units. These newly created units shall also have
restrictions on the type of buildings or improvements that may be added such as
residences which may only be built in the open zoned portion of units 47, 48,49, 50, 79 and
89 and only on eight (8) of the units (units 13 and 53 can be located in the agricultural
parties of the unit). These residences that will be constructed in the open zoned portions
shall not be subject to the setback area defined in this Second Restated Declaration and the
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions dated March 13, 1997, recorded
in the Bureau of Conveyances as Document No, 97-032789, as the same may be
amended (the "CC&Rs'). These units shall use the standard County setback
requirements. These units are also subject to view easements as defined in this
document and a restriction by the County of Kauai that no residential structures shall be
built within 200 feet of the highway to create a "Buffer" zone; and

WHEHEAS, a further purpose of this Second Restated Declaration is to amend the
cornmon interest of cefiain specific units and to designate which units are allowed Farm
Dwelling Units; and

WHEREAS, a further purpose of this Second Restated Declaration is to delete in their
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entirety the Declaration and the property description set forth in Exhibit "A" thereof, and all

amendments thereto and to substitute in the place thereof this Second Restated Declaration

including the land description attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and to further replace and

substitute the plot plan of Condominium Map No. 2542 as well as the additions,

amendments and corections expressed herein.

NOW, THEREFORE, the Developer and Fee Owners, hereby amends and restrates

that Declaration of Condominium Properly Regime and Condominium Map No. 2542, and

in furtherance thereof makes the following declarations as to divisions, limitations, and

restrictions upon which units in the Project shall be held, conveyed, mortgaged,

enCumbefed, leased, rented, used, occupied and improved, sublect to this Second

Restated Declaration, which shall constitute covenants running with the land and shall

be binding on and for the benefit of the owners and lessees of any part of the Project

and their respective successors, heirs, executors, administrators and assigns. Joinders
to this Second Restated Declaration by the Fee Owners are recorded simultaneously

herewith or nearly so herewith.

Should the description and divisions set forth in this Second Restated Declaration

(hereinafter 'Declaration") conflict with the depictions and divisions shown on the

bondominium Map, the Condominium Map shall control, The Condominium Map is
intended to show only the layout, location, number and dimensions of the apartments and

is not intended and shall not be deemed to contain or make any other representation or

wananty. The words "unit" and "apaftment" are used interchangeably throughout this Second

Restated Declaration, the Bylaws and the Condominium Map.

I

LAND

The land upon which the building and improvements of the Project are located is

described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto. That land area of approximately 281,5 acres is
a portion of Lot 1 containing an area of approximately 589.891 acres. The area or
properfy described in Exhibit "A" is NOT A LEGALLY SUBDIVIDED LOT, The Exhibit "A"

attached hereto replaces the Exhibit "A" previously recorded for ihis Proiect. The current
description of the Project deletes the Units and limited common elernent land areas

appurtenant to the Units identified as Units 1 , 1 1 , 12, 15, 16, 17 , 51 and 52, changes the
size of the limited common element land area appurtenant to Units 13 and 14 and adds

the newly created Units 13-A, 13-8, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 69, 70, 71,72,73,74,75,76,
77,78,79, 80, 81,82,83, 84, 85, 86, 87, BB, 89, and g0 and reallocates the common

interests from some of the deleted units to the rrewly created units. The land upon which the

project is located is described in Exhibit "A", the exact dimensions of the project being

also depicted in the amended Condominium Map, created December B, 2000 as

amended by this Declaration.

)
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DIVISlON OF PROPERry

Forty-three (43) freehold estates are hereby created and designated, and
hereinafter referred to as "common elements" (also referred to herein as "unit" or "units").
Specifically the 43 estates so created and designated are referred to hereafter as Units
2,3,4,5,6, 13, 13-A, 13-8, 14, 19,47,48,49,50,53,54,55,56,57,58,59,69,70,71,
72,73,74,75,76,77,78,79,80,81,82,83,84,85,86,87,88,89, and 90. Said unitS

consist of the undivided interest in the common elements of the project, the limited common
element(s) appurtenant to the unit, as shown on the Amended Condominium Map for the
pro1ect and the apartment, constructed on the limited common element land area. The

apartments are designated on plans incorporated herein by reference and being filed

separately with the Bureau of Conveyances of the State of Hawaii simultaneously herewith
as Condominium Map No. 2542, The units are described as follows:

(A) Unit 2 is a singl+story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade cloth,
which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The structure is

located in the southmstern porlion of a 3,392 acre limited cornrnon element.

(B) Unit 3 is a singlestory shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade cloth,
which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is

located in the southwestern portion of a 3.392 acre limited common element.

(C) Unit 4 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVQ pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure
is located in the northeastern portion of a 3.392 acre limited common element.

(D) Unit 5 is a single-story shade structure, Constructed of PVC pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The SVucture

is located in the northern portion of a 3.392 acre limited common element.

(E) Unit 6 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The
Structure is located in the southwestern portion of a 10.643 acre limited common
element.

(fl Unit 13 is a singl+story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure
is located in the southwestern portion of a 11,817 acre limited common element, This unit
shall have the right to construct one farm dwelling unit.
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(G) Unit 13-A is a singlestory shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade

cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The Structure

is located in the southeastem porlion of a 2,718 acre limited comrnon element.

(H) Unit 13-B is a singl+story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade

cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The Structure

is located in the western portion of a 1,597 acre limited comrnon element.

(l) Unit 14 consists of two structures. The first is a single-story shade structure,

constructed of PVC pipe and shade cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains
an area of 16 square feet. This structure is located in the southwestern pofiion of a
20.064 acre limited common element. The second structure is a singl+story farm equipment
shed built in 1978, constructed of wood, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area

of approximately 490 square feet. The second structure is located in the central area of the

limited common element.

(J) Unit '19 is a singlestory shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade cloth,

which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The Structure is

located in the southeastern portion of a 10.643 acre limited common element.

(K) Unit 47 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The

Structure is located in the northern portion of a7.258 acre limited common element.
This unit shall have the right to construct one farm dwelling unit in the open zoned area,

(L) Unit 48 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The

Structure is located in the eastern portion of a 4,738 acre limited common element. This

unit shall have the right to construct one larm dwelling unit in the open zoned area,

(M) Unit 49 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade

cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. Ihe
Structure is located in the eastern portion of a 3,190 acre limited comrnon element. This

unit shall have the right to construct one farm dwelling unit in the open zoned area.

(N) Unit 50 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The

Structure is located in the eastern portion of a2,487 acre limited common element. This

unit shall have the right to construct one larm dwelling unit in the open zoned area.

(O) Unit 53 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The Structure
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is located in the southwestern portion of a 5,000 acre limited common element, This unit
shall have the right to construct one farm dwelling unit.

(P) Unit 54 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade cloth,
which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is {ocated
in the southeastern portion of a 5,876 acre limited common element.

(a) Unit 55 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 squarefeet, The Structure is

located in the southeastern portion of a 5,000 acre limited common elernent,

(R) Unit 56 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade cloth,
which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is located
in the southwestern portion of a 5.000 acre limited common element,

(S) Unit 57 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade cloth,
which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The Structure is located
in the southwestern portion of a 5.350 acre limited common element.

(T) Unit 58 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade cloth,
which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is located
in the southeastern portion of a 6,158 acre limited common element.

(U) Unit 59 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade cloth,
which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is located
in the southwestern portion of a 5.000 acre limited common element.

(V) Unit 69 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade cloth,
which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is located
in the eastern portion of a 5.226 acre limited common element,

(W) Unit 70 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is
located in the southeastem portion of a 5.225 acre limited common element,

(X) Unit 71 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe arrd shade cloth,
which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The Structure is located
in the southeastern portion of a 5,225 acre limited common element.

(Y) Unit 72is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade cloth,
which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is located
in the southeastern portion of a5,225 acre limited common element.
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(e Unit 70 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade cloth,

which has a roof but no iides and contains an arffi of 16 square feet, The Structure is located

in the eastern portion of a 5.225 acre limited comrnon element.

(M) Unit 74 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade

cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is

located in the northwestern portion of a 5.463 acre limited common element. The second

structure is a single-story farm building construcled of wood containing an area of

approximately 1934 square feet,

(BB) Unit 75 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade

cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The Strulture is

located in the westem portion of a 5.423 acre limited common element.

(CC) Unit 76 is a singl+story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade

cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is

located in the southwestern portion of a 4.677 acre limited common element, 
i

(DD) Unit 77 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade

cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is

located in the northern portion of a 4.112 acre limited common element,

(EE) Unit 78 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade

cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The Structure is

located in the eastern portion of a 23.597 acre limited common element,

(FF) Unit 79 is a single'story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade

cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The Structure is

located in the southwestem portion of a 4.000 acre limited common element'

(GG) Unit B0 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe'and shade

cloth, which tras a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is

located in the northwestern portion of a 5.941 acre limited common element,

(HH) Unit B1 is a singl+story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade

cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The Structure is

located in the northwestern portion of a 4.648 acre limited common element'

(ll) Unit 82 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade cloth,

which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is located

in the western portion ol a 6.267 acre limited common element,
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(JJ) Unit 83 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is

located in the western portion of a 6,268 acre limited common element.

(KK) Unit 84 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is

located in the southwestern portion of a 5.484 acre limited comrnon element,

(LL) Unit 85 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The Structure is

located in the southwestern portion of a 4.933 acre limited common element.

(MM) Unit 86 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The Structure is
located in the northwestern portion of a 5.000 acre limited common element.

(NN) Unit 87 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is

located in the western poftion of a 5.000 acre limited common element.

(OO) Unit BB is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet. The Structure is

located in the western poilion of a 8.591 acre limited common element,

(PP) Unit 89 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is

located in the nodhwestem portion of a 10,630 acre limited common element, This unit has
an additional limited common element land area of 1 ,018 acre, This unit shall have the right
to construct one farm dwelling unit in the open zoned area. This unit shall have the right to
construct one farm dwelling unit in the open zoned area, The owner of this unit has the right
to separate and/or divide the tvvo land areas into two (2) separate units. Upon such division,
one unit will consist of the shade structure with a limited common element land area of
10.630 acres and the other unit, which can be another shade structure or other improvement,
with a limited common element land area of 1.018 acre.

(QQ) Unit 90 is a single-story shade structure, constructed of PVC pipe and shade
cloth, which has a roof but no sides and contains an area of 16 square feet, The Structure is

located in the western portion ol a 2.564 acre limited common element,

There are no basements in this Project.

The condominium limited common elements and apartments are located in the
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manner shown on the said Condominium Map, as amended. Each unit has direct access

to the common access element or easement or to public right (s) -of-way, Unless specifically

provided to the contrary herein, the respective units shall not be deemed to include any

present or future pipes, Wres or conduits or other utility lines running over, under or through

any limited common element or apartment which are utilized for or serve all units, the same

being deemed common elements as hereinafter provided.

lil
LIMITS OF APARTMENTS

Each apartment shall be deemed to include the building comprising the apartment,

including specifically, but not limited to:

(a) all perimeter walls, floors, foundations, and roof of such building, all fences,

outbuildings, structure and improvements of any kind located wholly within the limited

common element(s) of the individual units; and

(b) all pipes, wires, conduits or other utility and service lines in or on such unit

building, if the same are not utilized by nrore than one apartment; and

(c) each addition, replacement and other improvement of the apartment as

permitted by law. The costs and expenses incurred for such additions, replacements and

improuements to the apartrnent as permitted under the laws of the State of Hawaii or the

County of Kauai shall be charged to the owner(s) of the unit-which is altered, changed

or improved.

lv
COMMON ELEMENTS

One freehold estate is hereby designated of all the remaining potlions of the
project, herein referred to as "common elements", including specifically, but not limited

to:

(a) the land in fee simPle;

(b) the 10,806 acre roadway common element shown on the condominiurn map

for this project, which includes the parking area of Easement A'1, which

easement includes shoreline access and a parking area over a part of the

common element roadway lor the project . This roadway shall not have

access to Kuhio-Highway from this Project;
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(c) the 8.098 acre and 1.607 acre roadway common elements shown on the
condominiurn map for the project known as Moloaa Hui ll, which are
shared in common with Moloaa Hui ll;

(d) the 1.380 acre drainage ditch common element shown on the condominum
map for this Project and the 0.243 acre drainage ditch common element
shown on the condominium map for Moloaa Hui ll, and which are shared in

common with Moloaa Hui ll;

(e) the common water distribution system, including pipes, wires, pumps, etc.;

(0 all commonly used present or future ducts, electrical equipment, wiring and
other central and appurtenant installations for common services, if any,
including power, light, sewage, irrigation and telephone; and

(g) any and all other future elements and facilities in common use or necessary
to the Project.

The common elements shall remain undivided, and no right shall exist to partition or
divide any part thereof, except as provided in the Condominium Property Act, Any such
partition or division shall be subject to the prior consent thereto by the holder(s) of all

mortgage(s) of any condominium unit(s), which are filed of record,

All or portions of the multi-project Roadway common elements and the drainage ditch
common element may be utilized by the other Moloaa Hui condominium projects pursuant
to written agreement(s) relating to construction, maintenance and repair ol these
cornmon elernents on a fair and equitable basis.

The water distribution system is a common element to the extent it is not located
within any unit other than Unit 33 of Moloaa Hui ll. The water tank is the property of the
Developer, but will be maintained, repaired and replaced by the Association of the
Condominium Owners and may be transferred to the Association by Developer.
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V
LIMITED COMMON ELEMENTS

Certain parts of the common elements, herein referred to as the "limited common

elements,,, are hereby designated and set aside for the exclusive use of one or more units,

and such unit(s) snatt frave appurtenant thereto exclusive easements for the use of such

limited common elements, The limited common elements so Set aside, reserved and

deemed a limited common element appurtenant to and for the exclusive use of each

respective unit is that cerlain land area uPol and around which each of the units are

located, all as shown and designated on the Condominium Map and the table below, are

deemed a limited common element appurtenant to and for the exclusive use of each

respective unit.

Unit Numbel Area of irnited Common Element

2
3
4
5
o
13
13-A
13-B
14
19
47

49
50
53
54

56
57
58
tro

69
70
71

72
73
74
75

48

55

3,392 Acres
3.392 Acres
3,392 Acres
3,392 Acres
10.643 Acres
11.817 Acres
2.718 Acres
1.597 Acres
20,064 Acres
10.643 Acres
7.258 Acres
4.738 Acres
3.190 Acres
2.487 Acres
5.000 Acres
5,876 Acres
5,0O0 Acres
5,000 Acres
5.350 Acres
6.158 Acres
5,000 Acres
5.226 Acres
5.225 Acres
5.225 Acres
5.225 Acres
5.22.5 Acres
5.463 Acres
5,423 Acres
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76
77
7B
79
80
81

82
t'J
B4
B5
86
87
BB

B9
90

4.677 Acres
4.112 Acres
23.597 Acres
4,000 Acres
5.941 Acres
4.648 Acres
6.267 Acres
6,268 Acres
5,484 Acres
4.933 Acres
5.000 Acres
5.000 Acres
8.591 Acres
10,630 Acres /
2.564 Aues

018 Acres**

Total 265.849 Acres*

(a) Roadway 1, 0.633 acres, is a limited cornmon element exclusive to units 2, 3,
4 and 5.

(b) Roadway 2, 1,578 acres, is a limited common element exclusive to units 47,
48,49,50, 86 and 87,

(c) Roadway 3, 1.040 acres, is a limited common element exclusive to units 78,
79, 80, 82,83,84, 85, BB and Bg.

*This area together with the limited common element roadways, and the common
element roadways and drainage ditch areas amouts to approximately 281,5 acres,
with some rounding of figures.

**These two limited cornmon element land areas may be divided into two (2)
separate units.

All costs ol every kind pertaining to the aforesaid limited common elements,
including, but not limited to, costs of landscaping, maintenance, repair, replacement and
improvement, shall be borne solely by the owner ol the unit to which said limited
common elements are appurtenant. As to the roadway limited common element exclusive
to the units identified above, construction and maintenance in the ordinary course of use
shall be borne equally by the owners of the units to whicl-r the Roadway services.
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VI
COMMON INTEREST

Each units and its owner(s) shall have appurtenant thereto a percentage of interest

(which is referred to as the "common interest') in the common elements of the Project,

ior all purposes including voting, according to the following amount table below:

Unit Commol lnterest
a
3
4
5
6
13
13A
138
14
19
47
48
49
50
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
69
70
71
72
t,)
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81

82
B3

84

1.0%
1.O%
1,0%
1.A%
4.0%
3.5%
1.5%
1.0%
8.0%
4.O%
3.0%
2,0%
1.0%
1.O%
2.0o/o

2.0%
2,0%
2.O%

2,0%
2.O%
2.0%
2.0%
2.0%
2.0%
2.O%
2.O%
2.0%
2,0%
1,5%
1s%
B,O%

15%
2,O%
1,5%
3,5%
3,5%
35%
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B5
B6

87
B8
89
90

2.5%
1.50/o

1.5%
2.O%
4.0o/.*
1.O%

100,0%Total

*ln the event unit 89 is divided into two separate units, the unit with an
appurtenant limited common element land area of 10.630 acres shall have a
common interest of 3.5% and the unit with an appurtenant limited common
element land area of 1.018 acres shall have a common interestof 0.5%.

EASEMENT VII
EASEMENTS

Easement V-1 is a view plane maintenance easement located on the limited common
element area of unit 48 and is in favor of unit 47 as shown on the condominium Map, No
Structures shall be constructed within this easement area and the vegetation height shall be
lirnited to 200,25 feet above sea level,

EasementV-2 is a view plane maintenance easement located on the limited common
element area of unit 49 and is in favor of units 47 and 48 as shown on the Condominium
Map, The vegetation height shall be limited to 200.25 feet above sea level,

Unit 50 is subject to a view easement in favor of units 47, 48,49, 86, 87, 88 and 89.
This easement is not shown on the Condominiurn Map and is located in the open zoned
area only. The vegetation height shall be limited to 12 feet above grade in the open zone,

Unit 47 is subject to a 200{oot residential building setback from the highway to
create a "butfer" zone as delineated on the Condominium Map,

This Project to subject to the restriction of rights of vehicle access into and from
Kuhio Highway imposed by the State of Hawaii, as shorvn as Easement "1" and
Easement ''2" on the Condominium Map,

There is a vehicular and pedestrian easement and parking area in favor of members
of the pubiic, on porlions of the Project, as described in Exhibit A and depicted on the
Condominium Map as easements A-1 and A-2. A-1 is for vehicular access and parking, The
vehicular access road to be utilized by the public need not be constructed pursuant to
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County standards, and may instead by constructed and maintained as a private

driveway, The private driveway is defined as a graveled surface, a minimum width of

twenty-four (24) feet, and to be maintained by the Association of Condominium Owners,

A-2 is a pedesirian easernent. The exact terms and conditions of use of these easements

by the general public has as yet not been negotiated with the County of Kauai. The

Developer reserves the right to negotiate the terms of the conditions with the County of

Kauai.

ln addition to any exclusive easements established in the comrnon elements and the

limited common element easement(s) shown on the Condominium Map for this Proiect,

each unit shall have appurtenant thereto non-exclusive reasonable easements and/or right(s)'

of-entry in the common elements designed for such purposes as unpaved ingress to, egress

from, utitity services for, and support, maintenance and repair of such unit, and in the other

common elements of the Project for use according to their respective purposes. When

applicable, each unit shall also have appurtenant thereto easements in the other unit(s) for

the purposes of utility services for, and the maintenance and repair of said utility seruices

including, but not limited to, electricity, gas, water, sewage, telephone and television cable,

if any. Such easement(s) shall be the minimum size, extent and duration required for the

stated purpose and the benefiting unit (s) shall bear all costs and damages incurred in the

use thereof. Except as otheruise specifically stated herein, there shall also be an

encroachment easement in favor of any otherwise legally constructed improvement on the

Project at the date of recording hereof, for any setback or unit boundary violation othenruise

existing on the Project at recordation. lndividual unit owners may grant easements on or

over th;ir limited common elements only so long as this does not present a dangerto other

units and does not materially change the level of activity on the Project as a whole,

Any unit owner using a common element for utitity installations shall do so with due

regard of use by the owners of other units and shall further restore the common element to

itJcondition prior to use. At least lifteen (15) days advance notice to the Farm Review

Committee shall be given prior to excavation, trenching and similar improvements shall

be given to allow other unit owners the opportunity to protect crops, join in the work

wheie relevant, limit future disturbance of the common elements, such as paving of

access, shall not be done as a common expense without prior decision by a numerical

majority of the common interests of the Project. The completed improvements shall become

additional cornmon elements of the Project, subject to repair and maintenance by the

Association of Condominium Owners, unless otheruuise provided herein or in another written

agreement to which the Association of Condominium Owners is a party. Developer or third-

party holders of easements or rights-of-ways may be granted the right to improve common

elements at their own expense or on such terms as are granted by the Developer or the

Association of Condominium Owners,
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vtll
ALTERATION AND TRANSFER OF INTERESTS

Except as othenvise provided in this Declaration, the common interest and easements
appurtenant to each condominium unit shall have a permanent character and shall not be
altered without the approval of all of the unit owner (s) affected, expressed in a duly
recorded amendment to this Declaration, which amendment shall contain the consent
thereto by the holders of all mortgages of any affected unit which are filed of record, The
common interest and easements shall not be separated from the unit to which they
appertain and shall be deemed to be conveyed, leased, or encumbered with such unit even
though such interest or easement may not be mentioned or described expressly in the
instrument of transfer,

IX
PURPOSES OF BUILDINGS AND RESTRICTIONS AS TO USE

(a) Pernitted Uses. The units of the Project shall be occupied and used only for
agricultural and open uses and, where permitted, as private residential dwellings by the
respective owners thereof, their families, employees, business invitees, personal guests and
tenants, and for no other purposes. Unit owners shall obtain the review and approval of the
Planning Department should any use other than those permitted within the Agriculture District
and/or Open District be proposed.

The County of Kauai has granted a variance for the subject property which increases
the permissible density from nine (9) Farm Dwelling Units to a maximum of thirteen (13)
Farm Dwelling Units for the entire propeny (Lot 1). This Project which is a portion of Lot 1

containing approximately 281.500 acres is permitted eight (B) Farm Dwelling Units. No unit
owner shall construct a Farm Dwelling Unit within his limited common element unless the
same is specifically allowed by this Declaration. Farrn Dwelling Units shall be occupied only
by farmers and their families andlor employees, and shall be prohibited from general rental
income purposes, Should any archaeological or historic resources be discovered during
ground disturbing/construction work, all work in the area of the archaeological/historical
resources shall immediately cease and the unit owner shall contact the Planning
Department, County of Kauai and the Department of Land and Natural Flesources
Preseruation Division, State of Hawaii. ln the event of discovery of any burials at any phase
of development, the unit owner shall contact the State Historic Preservation and is advised
that the requirements of Chapter 6E of the Hawaii Revised Statutes shall apply.

Only Units 13, 47, 48, 49, 50, 53, 79, and 89 shall be permitted to apply for
permits to construct a single-family residential farm dwelling. Units 47, 48, 49,50, 7g and
89 shall be required to construct their residences in the "open" zone of their respective
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limited common element. No other residences may be constructed unless approved by

the Farrn Feview Committee (created pursuant to the terms of the restrictive covenants

affecting the Project) and the Developer, as allowed by the County of Kauai. The right

to consiruct a farm dwelling may be transferred to another unit if approved by the Farm

Review Committee in its reasonable discretion, Residential improvements may not be
constructed on any other units so long as current zoning and Project documents remain

unamended. Residential uses currently require execution of a Farm Dwelling Agreement

with the County of Kauai, as contemplated by Hawaii law regarding use of agricultural

lands lor residential purposes. Hawaii law requires that the family occupying a residence

on agricultural land derive income from farming activities conducted on the Project'

Each unit herein, whether now or subsequently entitled to construct a farm

dwelling may be required to engage in agricultural activity as a condition of obtaininq a
building permit. The actual level of agricultural activity on the Project needed to qualifu

to construct farm dwellings is a matter determined by the County of Kauai, The

requirements change frorn time to time, and each owner's actions on their units may

have an impact on the ability of other owners to build farm dwellings, lndependent of
every unit owner's obligation to engage in bona fide farming activities, each owner with

a farm dwelling shall have the affirmative duty to engage in agricultural activities,

including a requirement of after-the.fact increases in the level of actual agricultural activity

on his or her unit, if such is required as a precondition to allowing other owners to obtain

building permits. ln that regard, each unit with a residence, or then desiring to construct a

residence, shall have an equal burden of activity in proportion to the amount of land

reasonably available for agricultural use on the respective units, These provisions shall apply

until all units with residential construction rights have constructed residences, and thereafter

so long as agricultural use must be maintained as a condition of keeping residential

improvements on the Project.

(b) Chanqe in Use, Should the requirements of the Farm Dwelling Agreement and/or

the underlying zoning code or state statutes mandating agricultural use be changed to

eliminate such requirements, the agricultural requirements of this Project may be abandoned

by a vote of no less than seventy.flve percent (75%) of the common interests ol this
project, or such greater percentage as may be provided in the CC&Rs for this Project.

Noihing, however, shall be construed to prohibit agricultural activities on the Project

unless a ninety percent (90%) vote of the common interests of the Project so decides.

(c) Lh1alQ!_qn_Use, No hotel ortimeshare use shall be allowed. The unit owners

shall have the right to rent or lease their units subject to the limitations, restrictions,

covenants, and conditions contained in Hawaii State law, County of Kauai ordinance,
applicable governmental regulations, recorded restrictions on the lot or the subdivision

in which the Project is located, the CC&Rs, this Declaration or in the Bylaws of the

Association. Such legal precedents are subject to amendment and varying interpretation.
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(d) Windbreaks. This being an agricultural Project with substantial on-going
agricultural activity, windbreaks are critical to on-going daily farming operations. Existing

windbreaks will, unless good farming practices otherwise require and/or the Farm Review

Committee so finds, be maintained except where required to construct driveways, roadways,

etc., which are constructed consisteni with the terms of all Project documents, Except as

depicted in plans previously approved by the Farm Review Committee, windbreaks shall not

be removed without the approval of the Farm Review Committee, Windbreaks shall also be

maintained in such fashion as to substantially continue and perpetuate their etfectiveness.

Notwithstanding a windbreak may be located entirely within a unit, the benefit may extend

beyond unit boundaries, and removal may only occur as set forth herein, or in further
enactments of the Association and/or the Farm Review Committee. Windbreaks shall be
trimmed or otherwise husbanded consistent with good farming practices. This shall include
topping where there is a danger of their creating damage to adjoining unit(s). Disputes
between owners regarding farming practices shall be resolved by the Farm Review

Committee, Appealfrom decisions of the Farm Review Committee may be taken by way of
arbitration as sst forth elsewhere herein. Windbreaks destroyed by flood, fire, tsunami,
hurricane or other natural or man made disaster shall be replaced unless the Farm Review

Committee determines to the contrary. Replacernent need not be by identical plantings, but
shall be of a type designed to restore full etfectiveness within a reasonable number of years.

The individual unit owne(s) constructing and/or replacing the windbreaks shall do so
consistent with the terms of the Project documents. The nature and composition of the
windbreaks shall be as reasonably as determined by the unit owner(s) constructing
and/or planting same, subject to Farm Review Committee approval.

Notwithstanding the above, there shall be no restrictions regarding the trimming,
cutting or removal of windbreaks-in 'the "open" zoned land. Windbreaks in view plane

easements shall be limited to twelve (12) feet in height, and no taller. The approximate
boundary of the "open" zoned land is delineated on the Condominium Map,

ln the event an owner fails to abide by the standards set forth herein with regards to
view easements, the association is hereby granted a right-of-entry to trim the offending
vegetation and shall be held harmless from such acts necessary to effectuate these
purposes. The otfending owner shall be responsible for all costs associated with curing such
overgrown vegetation. Likewise the association may seek remedy at law or equity for any
violation of the view plain easements for the project and the offending owner shall be
responsible for all costs of suit, attorney fees and the cost of compliance.

(e) Liabili .

Unit owner(s) (directly as to themselves, and for their licensees, invitees, contractors and
guests) acting in a manner inconsistent with the provisions of the Project documents
shall be liable for damages occasioned by violation of this and or other provisions of the
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MICHAEL R. STRONG, whose street address is 4139 Kilauea Road, Kilauea, Kauai,

Hawaii, is hereby designated as the person to receive seruice of process until such time as

a president of the Ass6ciation of Condominium Owners is appointed. lt is intended that the

Project witl be self-managed.

XI

ASSOCIATION OF CONDOMINIUM OWNERS

Administration of the Project shall be vested in its Association of Condominium

Owners, herein called the "Association", consisting of all unit owners of the Project in

accordance with the Bylaws of the Association being recorded concurrently herewith, as

such may be amended frorn time to time. The owner of any condominium unit, upon

acquiring title thereto, shall automatically become a member of the Association, and shall

remain i member thereof until such time as ownership of such unit ceases for any reasonJ

at which time membership in the Association shall automatically cease; provided, however,

that to the extent provided by lease on any unit, a copy of which lease is flled with the Board

of Directors of the Association, the lessee of such unit may exercise voting rights otherv'ise

reserued to be the owner thereof,

The Developer, and after creation of the Association, the President of the Association,

is hereby granted'a power-olattorney to execute all building permits, perrnit applications,

gov"rnmental applications or similar matters sought by the Association or any unit owner.

Said president inatt promptly execute all such documents which do not violate law or any
project documents and have been approved by the Farm Review Cornmittee. As to building

permits, the President may authorize any individual unit owner to make such Planning

bepartment, Kauai County Building and zoning Ordinance applications, but only by an

instrument in writing.

CC&Rs, this Declaration and the Bylaws of the Project. Damages include, but are not

limited to, litigation and/or arbitration costs and attorney's fees incurred'

X
SERVICE OF PROCESS
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xlll
ADMINISTRATION OF THE PROJECT

Administration and operation of the Project, including the maintenance, repair,
replacement and restoration of the common elements, if any, and any additions and
alterations thereto, shall be in accordance with the provisions of the Condominium
Property Act, this Declaration and the Bylaws. Construction and certain farming activities
are governed by the CC&Rs, implementation of which shall in some cases be reserued
to the Farm Review Committee, as defined in the CC&Rs, The owner of each
condominium unit shall be solely responsible for the maintenance, repair, replacement
and restoration of his individual unit and its appurtenant limited common elements, except
as othenrulse provided herein, The Association of Condomirrium Owners shall be responsible
for all common elements of the Project and, specifically but without limitation, shall:

(a) Repair, maintain, amend and keep all common elements ol the Project,
including without limitation the common buildings thereof, if any, in good order and
condition except as othenrvise provided herein, and repair and make good all defects in the
common elements of the Project herein required to be repaired by the Association, of
which notice may be given by any owner or his agent, within thirty (30) days after the
giving of such notice;

(b) Observe and perform all laws, ordinances, rules and regulations now or
hereafter made by any governmental authority for the time being applicable to the Froject
or the use thereof;

(c) Except as specifically provided or reserved in the CC&Rs or herein, not erect
or place on any common elements of the Project any building or structure, including
fences and walls, nor make additions or structural alterations to or exterior changos of
any common elements of the project, nor place or rnaintain thereon any signs or bills
visible outside of the Project, except those first approved by the Farm Review Committee;

(d) Maintain in a reasonably neat and attractive condition all entry improvements,
common signs, common trees, shrubs, grass and groundcover, and replant the same as
may be necessary on all parts of the common elements which are not limited to a particular
apartment's use;

(e) Have the right, to be exercised by its Board of Directors or Managing Agent,
to enter any unit and limited common element, if any, during reasonable hours as may
be necessary for making emergency repairs therein roquired to prevent darnage to any unit
or common elements not limited to a particular unit's use, or for the installation, repair or
replacement of any common elements not limited to a pafticular unit's use; and
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(f) Not make or suffer any strip or waste, or unlawful, improper or offensive use of the

Project or any porlion thereof.

xilt
COMMON EXPENSES

(a) Expenses of Cqmmon Elqments. The owner of each unit shall be liable for -nd
shall pay a sfrare of the common expenses of the Project, il any, in proportion to the

common interest appunenant to the owner's respective unit. Where applicable, said

common expenses shall include all charges, costs and expenses whatsoever incurred

by the Association for or in connection with the administration and operation of the

Pioject including, but not limited to, the following: (1) maintenance, repair, replacement

and restoration of the common elements not limited to a particular unit's use; (2)

premiums for hazard and liability insurance as required by this Declaration or by law; (3)

all available utility services and easements, including electricity, water, common

telephone expense, etc,, unless separately metered or charged; (4) management fees,

if any; (5) this Project's ratable share of the cost of maintenance of common elements

shared'with other Moloaa Hui condominium projects or other third parties, including but

not limited to road maintenance, insurance and water system expenses; and (6) all other

expenses necessary for the upkeep, maintenance, rnanagement and operation (including

real property tax on Unit 33 of Moloaa Hui ll with the water tank and water system

improvements and laxes on other common elernents, if any) actually incuned on or for

the common elements. All unit owners shall be severally liable for said common

expenses in proportion to their respective common interests. The foregoing

notwithstanding, real property taxes and special assessments referred to in Section 5144-

6, Hawaii Revised Statutes, as amended, shall not be common expenses of the

Condominium Property Regirne hereby created, and no payments thereof shall be

considered payments of common expenses,

(b) Expenses Of Limited Common Elements. All charges, costs and expenses

incurred ny tfre Association for or in connection with the administration and upkeep of the

limited comrnon elements including, but not limited to, real property tax€s, costs of

maintenance, repair and replacement thereof, and additions, alterations and

improvements thereto, shall be assessed against and borne entirely by the respective
unit(s) to which any such limited common elements are appurtenant.

(c) Assessrnents for Com.lnon Expenses. The Board of Directors of the Association

shall assess the common exponses against all units in their respective proporlionate shares

as provided for in Section XIV below, Any unpaid amount of such assessments against any

unit shall constitute a lien against such unit which may be foreclosed by the Board of

Directors or Managing Agent as provided for in said Condominium Property Act, Such liens
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shall bear interest at the rate of 12% annum from the date the amounts came due to the

Association, ln the event that assessments received during any year are in excess of the

actual expenditures for such year by the Association for common expenses of the Project,

the Board of Directors may determine, in its sole discretion, that such excess shalt be: (1)

refunded to the unit owners in whole or in part; (2) applied in whole or in part to reduce the

assessments for the immediately subsequent year; (3) designated in whole or in pan as a
capital contribution to the Association to be used for luture capital improvements and
replacements; (4) segregated and held in-whole or in parl as a "Custodial Fund" to be
expended solely for specifically designated capital improvements and replacements; or
(5) segregated and added in whole or in parl to the Maintenance Reserve Fund
established hereunder, No unit owner may exempt himself from liability for his
contribution toward the common expenses by waiver of the use or enjoyment of any of
the common elements or by abandonment of his unit.

XIV
MAINTENANCE RESERVE FUND

(a) General Provisions. The Board of Directors, pursuant hereto, and with specific
regard to Hawaii Revised Statutes Section 514A-83.6, with respect to the timing of
establishing and creating reserues, shallestablish and maintain a Maintenance Reserve Fund
by the assessment of and payment by all the unit owners, in equal rnonthly installments,
of their respective proportionate shares of such reasonable annual amounts as the Board
may estimate as adequate to cover each unit owner's obligations to provide for utilities,
insurance, repair, maintenance and repair of the cornmon elements, and other cornrnon
expenses of administration of the Project, which shall be deemed conclusively to be a
common expense of the Project. Such expenses may include ratable portions of expenses
shared with other condominium projects and third parties. The Bclard may include reserues

for contingencies in the assessment, and the assessment may from time to time be
increased or reduced at the discretion of the Board. The proportionate interest of each
apartment owner in said Maintenance Reserve Fund, or in the capital contributions or
Custodial Fund provided for in Section Xlll above, cannot be withdrawn or separately
assigned, mentioned or described in the conveyance thereof. ln case the Condominium
Property Regime hereby created shall be terminated or waived, said Maintenance Beserve
Fund, capital contributions or Custodial Fund remaining, after full payrnent of all common
expenses of the Association, shall be distributed to all unit owners in their respective
proportionate shares.

(b) Waiver of Fund. Subject to the requirements of Section 5144-83,6, in the event
that the Project has no common expenses that require regular rnonthly assessment and
payment, the Board of Directors may elect not to establish and maintain a Maintenance
Reserve Fund and to instead levy special assessments only when common expenses arise
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from time to time, Whenever such special assessments are levied, the Board shall assess

the owners according to their respective proportionate common interests'

XV
INSURANCE

(a) gasuatV and Liability..lnsuranqe- The Association shall at all times keep all

common'impiovements of the Project insured against loss or damage by fire, in an amount

sufficient to provide for repair or replacement thereol in the event of such loss or damage,

and to the full extent required by law, whether under Chapter 5144-86 or any successor or

additional provision of taw, Floob insurance shall also be provided under the Federal Flood

Disaster Protection Act if the property is located in an identified flood hazard area as

designated by the federal Depaftment of Housing and Urban Developmenl To the extent

requireO by law or the vote of a majority of the Board, in addition to the foregoing casualty

coverage, the Association shall purchase and at all times maintain general commercial

liabilitylnsurance and, if so elected by the Board, directors' and officers' liability insurance.

All insurance shall be in such amounts as shall be determined by the Board of Directors,

and in tull compliance with the law. All insurance premiums incurred pursuant to this

subsection shall be common expenses.

(b) General s I insurance required under this section shall be

written on the ProPeftY in the name of the Association of Condominium Owners and shall

be purchased from an insurance company authorized to do business in the State of Hawaii

All provisions for insurance contained herein are without prejudice to the right of each unit

owner to insure his own unit for his own benefit'

XVI

DAMAGE OR DESTRUCTION OF IMPROVEMENTS

(a) lndividuql Units. lf any part of the improvements of an individual unit, including any

limited'"ommon element appurtenant exclusively to said unit, shall be damaged or

destroyed by an insured or uninsured casualty, the determination of whether or not to

reconsiruct or repair the same shall be made by the owner of said unit. Specifically, unless

the owner of the damaged or destroyed unit, with the approval of the holder(s) of any

mortgagees affecting said unit, decide against such reconstruction and/or repair, or unless

this Declaration is terminated by vote ol all the unit owners pursuant to tho provisions of

Section S'14A-21 of the Condominium Property Act, said owner shall proceed promptly and

diligently with reconstruction andlor repair of the unit; provided, however, that said owner

snJt n6 provided a reasonable time period for the adjusting of any insurance loss,

preparation of building plans, hiring of contractors, architects, and other professionals, and
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arranging of financing. All such reconstruction and/or repair shall be made in accordance
with plans conforming to this Declaration and to all laws and ordinances then in effect. lf the
owner of a darnaged or destroyed unit elects not to repair or reconstruct the unit pursuant
hereto, said owner shall be responsible at his own cost and expense to remove all remains
of the unit so damaged or destroyed and to restore the site thereof to good orderly
condition and grade. Any insurance proceeds payable with respect to the unit in connection
with a casualty loss shall be paid to the unit owner and his mortgagee(s), as their interests
may appear,

(b) Damaqe to Common Elements. ln the event of loss or damage which extends to
any part of the common elements of the Project, or to any limited common elements
benefitting the Association, the Association shall promptly reconstruct and/or repair such
improvements unless the Declaration is terminated pursuant to the provisions of Section
514A-21 of the Condominium Property Act, with the consent of all mortgagee(s) of any
unit(s). Restoration of the common elements shall be completed diligently by the Association
as its common expense, according to the original plans and elevations thereof, or such
modified plans conforming to laws and ordinances then in effect. Unless restoration is
undertaken within a reasonable time after such casualty, the Association, at its comrnon
expense, shall remove all remains of improvements so damaged or destroyed and restore
the site thereof to good orderly condition and grade.

)ryil
ALTERATION OF INDIVIDUAL CONDOMINIUM UNITS

(a) Generallv, Except as to the limitation or preclusion of residential construction set
fofih above and in the CC&Rs, individual unit owners may remodel, expand or otherwise
alter their unit, provided same is permitted by and done in complete accordance with all
applicable ordinances, codes, rules, regulations or other requirements in force at the time
of said construction. Such construction shall be further subject to the requirement that it not
violate this Declaration, the Bylaws and the CC&Rs of record for the Project or otherwise
enacted by the Association. Except as provided to the contrary elsewhere herein, said
alterations shall not require the consent or permission of other unit owners or the
Association. Newly constructed 4' x 4' shade structures designed to satisfy State of
Hawaii condominium law and practices may be constructed anywhere allowed by law;
provided, however, that any other newly-constructed improvements shall maintain a

minimum setback of the greater of the distance required by subdivision or Project
CC&Rs, or fifty (50) feet from all properly lines (including all individual limited cornmon
element land area perimeter boundaries) provided that within the "open" zoned areas of
units 47, 4€1, 49, 50, 78, 79, BB and 89, setbacks shall be as established by the County of
Kauai, including as to boundaries of limited comrnon elements; and provided, further, that
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said newly constructed improvements shall not unreasonably interfere with any other r-tnit

owner's enjoyment of their unit,

Pr+existing legal or rehabilitated structures shall be permitted to remain on the

Project, All alterations shall be made at the expense of the unit owner making said

alterations, and shall be expeditiously made and in a manner that will not unreasonably

interJere with the other unit owners' use of their limited common element land areas. Any

alterations of a unit subject to a mofigage or agreement of sale may require the consent of

the lender and/or fee owner, as their interests rnay appear.

(b)Ownerto@Theownerofanyalteredunitshallhavetheright
and duty, and shall be required to amend this Declaration and the Condominium Map

to reflect any such alterations. lf required by the Condominium Property Act, promptly

(cunently 30 days) after completion of such alterations, the owner of the altered unit shall

iecord an amendment to this Declaration in the Bureau of Conveyances, State of Hawaii,

together with a complete set of floor plans and elevations of the portions of the Project

alfured, certified as-built by a registered architect or professional engineer. As long as all

legal requirements are met as required herein, all other unit owners, by acquiring an interest

in any other unit, shall be deemed to have been granted a power-of-attorney from all other

unit owners to execute an amendment to this Declaration and Condominium Map solely for

the purpose of describing the alterations to his respective unit. This power-of-attorney shall

be deemed coupled with each owner's interest in his unit and shall be inevocable. The

foregoing right to amend the Declaration and Condominium Map applies to the Owner of

Unit 89 in the event that unit is separated and/or divided into two units,

)fflll
COMPLIANCE WITH DECLARATION, BYI.AWS AND DECISIONS

All unit owners, their tenants, families, servants, contractors and guests and any
other persons who may in any manner use the Project, or any part thereof, shall be

bound by and shatl compty strictly with the provisions of the Condominium Property Act,

Chapter 5144 of the Hawaii Revised Statutes, this Declaration, the Bylaws of the

Association of Condominium Owners, the CC&Rs and all agreements, decisions, and

deterrninations of the Association, as lawfully made or amended from time to time, The

failure to comply with any of the same shall be grounds for an action, with costs and fees

chargeabte to the losing party, to recover sums due, for darnages or injunctive relieJ, or

both, maintainable by the managing Agent or the Board on behalf of the Association, or

in a proper case, by an aggrieved unit owner. The aforesaid Bylaws of the Association,

are incorporated herein by reference, as are the amended CC&Rs for the Project,
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XIX
RIGHTS OF MORTGAGE HOLDERS, INSURERS OR GUARANTORS

(a) Notice Required, The Association, where it has previously received written request
therefore, shall provide the holder(s), insurer(s), or guarantor(s) of the mortgagee(s) on
any unit in the Project with written notice of any of the following: (1) any condemnation
or casualty loss that affects either a material portion of the common elements of the Proiect
or the unit securing its mortgage; (2) any ninety-day delinquency in the payment of
assessments or charges owed by the owner of any unit on which it holds the mortgage; (3)

a lapse, cancellation or material modification of any insurance policy or fidelity bond
maintained by the Association; and (4) any proposed action that requires the consent ot
a specific percentage of eligible mortgage holders.

(b) PrioriW of Mortgage Holders, Notwithstanding anything in this Declaration or
the Bylaws of the Association of Condominium Owners to the contrary, no unit owner or
any other party shall have priority over any rights of the mortgagees of units pursuant to
their mortgages in the case of a distribution to unit owners of insurance proceeds or
condemnation awards.

(c) Amendment of Declar?ti_ol or Bylaws. No material amendment of this
Declaration or of the Bylaws of the Association of the Condominiurn Owners affecting the
security of a lender shall affect the prior rlghts of any mortgagee of any unit in the Project
whose mortgage is recorded prior to the recordation of such amendrnent and whrch
does not consent to said amendment. Further, and not in limitation of the foregoing, any
amendments of a material nature to either the Declaration or Bylaws shall require the
consent of mongage holders representing at least seventy-five percent (75%) of the votes
of units that are subject to mortgages held by such holders,

)o(
AMENDMENT TO DECLARATION

Except as otheruvise provided herein, in the CC&Rs or in the Condominium Property
Act, this Declaration may be amended upon the vote or written consent of seveng-five
percent (75%) of the undivided interests of all unit owners, or such greater percentage as
the owners rnay require by amendment hereof, such amendment shall be effective only
upon the recording of an instrument setting forth the arnendment duly executed by said
owners or by the proper officers of the Association of Condominium Owners,
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)o(
ARBITRATION

At the request of any party, any dispute concerning or inrrolving one or rnore unit

owners and the Association of Condorninium Owners, the "Master Association", its Board of

Directors, Managing Agent or one or more other unit owners relating to the interpretation,

application or eniorcement of the Condominium Property Act (Chapter 514A, Hawaii Revised

Siatutes, as amended), this Declaration, the Bylaws, or any House Rules adopted in

accordance with said Bylaws, shall be submitted to arbitration, Any arbitration shall be

conducted, unless otherwise agreed by the pafties, before a single arbitrator in accordance

with the provisions of Chapter 514A, Part Vll (Sections 514A-121, et seq,), of the Hawaii

Revised Statutes. The recorded Project documents and Hawaii law shall govern

resolution of all disputes.

)0(ll
ACTIONS OF DEVELOPER

Wtth the exception of provisions regarding initial sales, restrictions on resales, unit

prices and specific additional rights granted herein, as long as the Developer owns one or
more of the units of the Project, said Developer shall be subject to the remaining provisions

of this Declaration and the Bylaws of the Association of Condominium Owners. Prior to the

first meeting of the Association, which meeting shall be held as provided by the Bylaws,

said Developer shall: (a) represent all of the owners of the units and all of the rnembers

of the Association; (b) appoint the officers and directors of the Association and Board;

and (c) act on behalf of the Association and all luture unit owners ol the Project.

)oill
STATUS OF PROJECT

The project is a conversion of certain fully constructed and existing buildings, to

condorninium status, as well as submission of certain shade struc'tures constructed or to be

constructed to condominium siatus, Said buildings are or will be, on completion, in

compliance with all ordinances, codes, rules, regulations or other requirements in force at

the time of their construction, No variance has been granted from any ordlnance, code, rule,

regulation or other requirement in lorce at the time of their construction or from any other

ordinance, code, rule, regulation or other requirement,
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)o(lv
CONDEMNATION

ln the event of condemnation, as between members of the Association only, each unit
shall be deemed a separate fee simple property. Any arbitration award or court judgment
shall be apportioned accordingly, No consensual sale under threat of condemnation shall
occur without the consent of each unit owner whose unit has lost or will lose usable limited
cornmon element land area as a result of the taking.

)off
MASTER ASSOCIATION / FARM REVIEW COMMITTEE

This Project is one of three projects (hereinafter 'the Three Projects") currently in place
and next to each other. The Three Projects are known as Moloaa Hui l, Moloaa Hui ll and
Moloaa Hui lll, Each project will have its own Association and Board of Directors. A further
"Master Association" may be created at the election of the Developer or a majority ol the
Associations, The Master Association will be created to deal with matters of joint concern,
including the repair, maintenance and upgrading of shared roadway, drainage, water, electric
and other utilities. A Farrn Review Committee has been created pursuant to the terms of the
CC&Rs affecting the Three Projects. The Farm Review Committee shall have the powers and
authority set forth in the CC&Rs, Wherever possible, full effect shall be given to all project
docurnents, independent of each other, Where there is a specific right granted to the Farm
Review Cornmittee andlor the Developer, said right shall be maintained, notwithstanding
provisions of the Declaration and Bylaws to the contrary. The CC&Rs shall control over all
Project documents, as they are designed to insure the long{erm success of the Three
Projects,

)oryl
DOMESTIC / POTABLE WATEB SUPPLY

This Project is currently served only by agricultural water service which has been
supplied for over 20 years by either private wells or from wells operated under a State
of Hawaii license, which wells are located in the vicinity of the Project. No potable water
is currently available to the Project, and none is promised. Any party desiring to provide
domestic or potable water to a unit or project shall do so by on-site treatment, delivery
from third-party sources, catchment or similar off-site source, including the unilateral
obtaining of water meter(s) from the County of Kauai after payment of each, every and all
applicable fees for service extensions, meters, etc., by the party or parties desiring County
of Kauai water service. No wells are permitted on the Project without the prior written
approval, in writing, of the Farm Review Committee and the appropriate action of the State
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of Hawaii, County of Kauai and/or similar agency with jurisdiction thereof. No such approval
is anticipated to be given as of the date hereof,

AGRI.ULTURAL PARK, CONSOLIDA#,'f AND RESUBDIVIS,ON DEVELOPER,S
RESERVED RIGHTS

All future subdivisions on the property shall be based on an overall agricultural
master plan, The implementation of said plan shall be accomplished wherever possible

through either Chapter 9, "Subdivision Ordinance", or Chapter 9A, "Agricultural Park
Subdivision", of the Kauai County Code (19S7). Also, in the eventof future subdivision,
the lot densities shall be based on the overall size of 724 acres.

Developer reserves the future right to subdivide all or part of Moloaa Hui l, ll and lll
on the following conditions: Developer shall pay all costs of the subdivision process; any
subdivided parcels) that utilize common or limited common elements of the rernaining
Project (s) will continue to pay ratably for repair, maintenance and other expenses
associated with such use; except as may be voted by the appropriate percentages of
Moloaa Hui l, ll or lll Associations, Developer will pay all infrastructure costs associated
with the subdivision; costs associated with upgrading of water system, electrical,

telephone, cable television or similar utility installations may be charged back ratably only
to such Unit (s) or Project (s) as may access, make connection to or otherwise use any
upgraded infrastructure placed in, on or serving any Unit (s) of Moloaa Hui l, ll and/or lll,
Additionally and separately, the Association of Condominium Owners may elect to
subdivide by a 75% vote of the cornmon interests, costs of which will be common
expense,

)oo(
COUNTERPARTS

The parties hereto agree that this instrument may be executed in counterparts, each

of which shall be deemed an original, and said counterpafts shall together constitcrte one
and the same instrument, binding all of the parties hereto, notwithstanding all of the
parties are not signatory to the original or the same counterparts, For all purposes,
including, without limitation, recordation, liling and delivery of this instrument, duplicate
unexecuted and unacknowledged pages of the counterparts may be discarded and the
remaining pages assernbled as one document.
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)oo(l
JOINDEHS AND FEE OWNERS

Attached hereto as Exhibit "8" is a Schedule of all the current Fee Owners in the
Project. These are the Fee Owners (with exception of the Developer who have joined in by
virtue of executing this instrument) who have or will have joined in on the terms of this
Declaration by a separate instrument in order to have more lhan 75Y. of all owners
approving the terms hereof, Developer hereby confirms and accepts that the units that it
owns (respectively), being Unit 1 shall be converted into Units 69, 70, 71,72, and 73; Unit
'11 shall beconverted into units 74and 75; Unit 16 shall be converted into Units 82,83, 84
and 85; and Unit 17 shall be converted into Units 86, 87, 88 and 89. Developer hereby
quitclaims and conveys, each of the foregoing units unto itself, respectively,
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lN WITNESS WHEREOF, Developer have executed this Second Restated
Declaration of Condominium Proper$ Regime of 'MOLOM HUI I this jsir- day of

Aoril , 2005, and by subscription hereto thereby consent to this
Amended Restated Declaration as provided for in the Declaration.

DEVELOPER

MOLOAA HUI LANDS, lNC.

By
MI R. STRONG
Title: etrt

MICHAEL R. STRONG (/

CANDACE L.

STATE OF HAWAII

CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU

on this ltttt day of Apn'l , 2005 , before me appeared
MTCHAEL R. STRONG, to me personally known, who being by me duly swom or affrmed,
did say that such person executed the foregoing instrument as the free act and deed of
such person, and if applicable, in the capacity shown, having been duly authorized to

execute such instrument in such capacity.

)
) ss.

)

Mill4flpel'U,unMt
l I lt,,

Notary Public, State of Hawaii
My commission exPiresi 07f24/4ol

tta#re \Txnnifa^ b CarT'?nch)

11,



STATE OF HAWAII

CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU

on this /tftI day of *rn'l 2005, before me personally
appeared CANDACE L. STRONG, to me known to be the person described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that she executed it as her free act
and deed. ill

t

)
)
)

.1 N

* Notary Public, State of Hawaii
My commission expires: a7/Zf,@Ab*l
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EXHIBIT ''A"

MOLOA'A HUI I /

LAND SITUATED AT PAPAA, KAWAIHAU, KAUAI, HAWAII

Being a Portion oi Lot I

Being also a Portion of Allotment 24-A, Moloa'a Hui Lands

Beginning at the west corner of this parcel of land, the coordinates oJ said point of
beginning referred to Government Survey Triangulation Station "MOLOM' being 659.08 feet
Souttr and ggO,Zg feel East, lhence running by azimuths measured clockwise from true South:

1. 3070 40', 50" 267.70 leet along Lot 2;

thence along Lot 2, on a curve to the
lett with a radius of 700.00 feet, the
direct azimr"rth and distance being:

2.

3.

297" 50'

2BB" 00'

2gg" 30'

309' 00'

324' 30'

340' 00'

3320

324"

25',

06'

13'

30

239,26

343,35

182,24

297.60

267.24

'125,89

1s2,22

499,52

feet;

feet along Lot 2;

thence along Lot 2, on a curue to the
right with a radius of 500,00 feet, the
direct azimuth and distance being;

feet;

feet along Lot 2;

thence along the remainder of
Allotmenl M-1, Ka'apuna Hul Lands,
on a curue to the right wilh a radius
ol 500.00 feet, the direcl azimuth and
distance being:

feet;

feet along Lot 2;

thence along Lot 2, on a curve to the
Ieft with a radius of 700,00 feet, the
direct azimuth and distance being:

feet;

feet along Lot 2;

4.

5,

6

7

B.

9.
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10. 30'351" 46',

19" 20'

416,39

140.00

501 .12

939.34

139.05

37.10

589,80

200.10

1,044.90

20e,15

98.85

144,75

72.90

'114.95

400.40

250.00

385,55

thence along Lot 2, on a curve lo the
right with a radius of 450.00 feel, the
direct azimuth and distance being:

feet;

{eet along Lot 2;

thence along Lot 2, on a curve to the
right with a radius ol 600,00leet, the
dired azimuth and distance being:

feet;

leet along Lot 2;

leet along Lot 2;

{eet along Lot 2;

feet along Lot 1-B;

feet along Lot 1-B;

feet along Lot .1-B;

feei along Lot 1-B;

feet along Lot 1-B;

feet along Lot 1-B;

feet along Lot 1-B;

feet along Lot 1-B;

{eet along Lot 1-B;

feet along Lot 1-B;

thence along Lot 1-B on a curve to
the left with a radius oi 553,69 feel,
the direct azimirth and distance
being:

feet;

11

12.

13,

14,

15.

16,

17.

18,

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24,

25.

01 '

42',

&'

04'

12'

19'

28',

23'

56'

20'

00'

18'

14',

15'

44"

6B'

314j

260"

17"

27"

60"

480

96"

1 36"

1 20'

95"

540

480

26. 270 52' 30"
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27. 277" 30'

0" 00'

82" 30'

29.

29.

10.00

14'1 .93

'10.00

67.60

277,50

20.00

236.00

80.00

236.00

20.o0

277.50

72,49

10,00

1s7.60

feet along Lot '1-B;

thence along Lol 1-B on a curve to
the left with a radius o{ 543.69 feet,
the direct azimuth and distance
being:

feet;

feet along Lot 1-B;

thence along Lot 1-B on a curye to
the left with a radius of 553,69 feet,
the direct azimr,rth and distance
being:

{eet;

leet along Lot 1-B;

leet along Lot 1-B;

leet along Lot 1-B;

feet along the north side of Hui Road
D;

feet along Lot 1-C;

feet along Lot 1-C;

feet along Lot 1-C;

thence along Lot 1-C on a curue to
the right with a radius of 593.69 feet,
the direct azimuth and distance
being:

feet;

feet along Lot 1-C;

thence along Lot 1-C on a curve to
the right with a radius of 603.69 feet,
the direct azimuth and distance
being:

feet;

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

349"

345'

255'

345'

75A'

00'

30'

30'

30'

30'

165" 30'

255" 30'

'1650 30'

35

.JO

37

38,

39.

169" 00'

920 30'

40. 180" 00'

Itr
JJ



41. 277" 30'

1 90"

1 15"

104"

820

63'

3go

94"

10"

32',

28'

44u

10.00

65.65

250,5'1

69.10

57.55

40.60

165.65

25.67

411.22

10,00

11089

20,00

282,17

leet along Lot 1-C;

thence along Lot 1-C on a curve to
the right with a radius of 593.69ieet,
the direct azimuth and distance
being:

leet;

{eet along Lot 1-C;

leet along Lot 1-C;

{eet along Lot 1-C;

feet along Lot 1-C;

feet along Lot 1-C;

feet along Lot 1-C;

thence along the east side ol Kuhio
Highway on a curve to the right with
a radius of 1,930,00 feet, the direct
azimuth and dislance being:

{eet;

leet along the east side of Kuhio
Highway;

thence along the east side of Kuhio
Highway on a curve to the right with
a radius o{ 1,940.00 feet, the direct
azimuth and distance being:

leet

leet along the east side of Kuhio
Highway;

leet along the east side of Kuhio
Highway;

thence along the east side oJ Kuhio
Highway on a curve to the left with a
radius of 1,040.00 feet, the direct
azimuth and distance being:

42.

43,

44,

45.

46,

47.

48.

40'

16'

16'

53',

14'

o/

31 '

49.

50.

182"

98"

11',

1B'

51

52

189" 56'

101' 35'

53, 191" 35'

JD



26',

52',

54.

55.

180" 01'

258' 27',

02'

.rDl

02'

47',

416,80

10,00

'157,35

17.35

796.98

350,64

feet;

feet along the east side of Kuhio
Highway;

thence along the east side of Kuhio
Highway on a curve to the left with a
radius of 1,050,00 feel, the direct
azimuth and distance being:

feet;

feet along the east sido of Kuhio
Highway;

thence along the east side of Kuhio
Highway on a curve to the left with a
radius of 1,040,00 feet, the direct
azimuth and distance being:

leet;

feet along the east side o{ Kuhio
Highway;

feet along the remainder of Lot 1 to
the point ol beginning and
containing an area of 281.500
acres.

56,

57

10'

17'

164'

124"

1 36"

114'

58,

59,

60. 229" 05' 30" 4,169,55

SUBJECT, HOWE\ER, TO THE FOLLOWING:

1. Easement A-1 for shoreline access and parking purposes;

2. Easement A-2 {or shoreline pedestrian access purposes;

3. Easements I and 2 for access purposes;

4. Easement E-1 {or electrical purposes;

5. Vehicular access restrictions along Kuhio Highway.

TOGETHER WITH THE FOLLOWNG:

1. Easement A-3 for shoreline pedestrian access purposes.
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EXHIBIT'8"

NAME

Moloaa HuiLands, lnc.
Ronald H. Nakazawa, Sr. & Jennifer K. Nakazawa
William M. & Beverly S. Carpenter
PaulAtkinson & Miesha Meadows Rathbone
PaulAtkinson & Miesha Meadows Rathbone
Richard B. Shepard & Griffin Shepard
Michael R. & Candace L. Strong
Allen Ladd Elmore
John W. & L. Nandanie Wooten
Clayton Masashi Kakimoto
Paul C. Huber
Michael R. & Candace L. Strong
Michael R. & Candace L. Strong
Richard B. Shepard & Griffin R. Shepard
Gary C. & Donna L. Hendrickson
Ronald P. & Laura A. Burley
Gerard R. & Shanda S. Bosma
Gerard R. & Shanda S. Bosma
Richard B, Shepard, Trustee
Michael R. & Candace L. Strong; NaomiS. Young;
James K. Garrison & Patricia G. Howard
TOTAL

Prev. New Unit No.

69,70,71,72,73
2
3
4
5
6

74,75
76,77

13,134, 138
14

78,79,80, 81, 90
82,83,84,85
86, 87, 88, 89*

1g
47
4B
49
50

53, 54,55
56,57,58,59

43 units

Unit No
1

2
3

4
5
6

11

12
13
14
15
16
17
19
47
48
49
50
51

52

20 units

NOTE: For all units that had no change to its unit number, the size and
location of its appurtenant limited common element land area and the unit's comrnon
interest did not change. ln otherwords, the land areas and common interestforthe
following units were not affected bythls Second Restated Declaration: 2,3,4, 5, 6,
14,19,47,48,49 and 50.

" Unit 89 may be fufiher divided into two separate units epnsistent with its two
appurtenant limited common element land areas.
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MARYANNE.W. KUSAKA
MAYOR

DEE M. CROWELL
PLANNIhIC DIRTCTOR

SHEILAH N. M]YAKE
OTPUTY PIANNII.IC OIRTCIOR

TELfPHONE (8O8) 24r{677 i
fAX {8O8) 24,1-5699PTANNING DEPARTMENT

February 10,2000

Mr. Michael R. Strong

Moloa'a Hui Lands, Inc.
P.O. Box 30
Krlaue4 Havrai'i 9675+

SUBJECT: VARTANCE PERMIT V.97.:6
CLASS TV ZOMNG PERMIT 7,.IY.97.29
Moloata and Papata, Kauati, Hawaiti
Tax Map Key: (4) 4-9-09209

The Planning Commission at its meeting held on Fe.bruary 10, 2000, approved your request to amend the

subject permits to increase the amount of farm dwelling units on the subject property from nine (9) to

thirteen (13) units. Approval is subject to the following additional conditions:

As represented by the applicant, the maximum density for Lot I slrall be thirteen (13)

Farm Dwelling Units and this restdction shall be included in the covenants and deed

description for Lot l,

r0. h accordance with Condition Le. of Subdivision Application S-97-23, there
shall be no direct access permitted onto K[lti6 Highway from Lot l.

11. The applicant shall prbvide to the Planning Department, a Landscape Plan along
the K[hi6 Highway frontage to minimize visual impacts.

T2, The applicant shall establish a 200 feet "Buffer Zone" along the highway frontage.

Residential structures shall be prohibited from being built within this area.

DEE M. CROWELL
Planning Director

xc: Public Worl<s Dept,, Waler Dept., State Flealth Dept., State Historic Presertation Div.-DLNR

Fire Dept., Real ProPerty Div'

D:\darr...\ZoningFiJcs\kttcrs\Molm'eHui-Amcnd.lct Page 4 of 4

9.

Kapule Building . 4444 Rice Street, Suite 473 ' Lihu'e, Kaua'i, Hawai'i 96766

EXHIBIT "8"



Annual Meeting
bColo*t* Hui I, tr & ilI

June 290 200S

The zurnual ms€tirg oi'rhe Associaiion of Condoittiniurn Olvtrsrs of lv{oloa's,IIui I, II artd

III was heltJ on June ?9, 2000, "l'tre nreeting was csiled tQ order at 9:14 A.M. Rol} call

wB$ taken. Ou,Trers prssent wgre; Ted Javellana, Paul and h{eisha Rathbone, Stele Riley,

John McClure, R*nirld Nilkazarva, Rodrrey Yadao, Marie Maugcr, Linda Yosltii,lvfike and

Candac* Strnng, uld Scott Pomer.oy (as prorl'for Mark wheeler)' AIso present vrxs

visitor, Al[rerrr: Cartiga and secretery Jude Ch*urberlin. Owner$ not present wer$ I)auJ

Hubcr, Jody Lyon, Neal Kakimoto, Clayton Kakirttoto, Ben Hdnilau, l-ucy Aclanrs, AJan

anr{ Sally l}atcsc[*, Michael Diantond and J'cffLindner.

President tvlike $trong rcrninded the owr:els tlrat Moloa'a Hui actually consists of 3
$eparate projects bccause prrijects ofless thun 30 units are not required to havs

prolessional management.

Proof of'notice ot'mer:tirlg \yes presr;n{cd (certified ntail reccipts wl return receipts)

'fhe owntlrs rvcr* uskcd if thcy rvantr*d the ntinutes of thc precedirrg nrceting reatJ" Str:ve

Riley nlade a motion to sccept the nrinutes untcad. '[he nrotion was seconded by T,
Javellana. All prescnt votcd ves to forgo the readirrg of nrirrutes und acccpt ns is.

President's report!
The dewloprcrs of lv{oloa'a FIui spent aFproxiruateiy $30,000. to rerilovs a large quan{ity

of abzurdoned c*rs imd buses and trash, nrostly tronr unit #34. 
,!

The C.C.&R,$ Iq,erc arnendecl to remoys the ar:li-sper:ufation clause, The reason for this
was the thct that the barrks ubjected and tinancing was not available. Land vaiues rvill
incrense as a lesult, The mandatory falrrring clausc was amended to nratcJr the County of
Kauai's standard fbr lanci dedicated to *griculture irr order to redusc propetly t.q-\ rates.

iUl orvncrs signcd thesc anrenclrni:ill$ to thE C,C.& R.s.

hf. Strong reminded owiler$ thnt all units in the ptojects are already dedicated to ag and

that persolrs rvho have the right to * house site need to rernove the house and yard portion
from the Coutrty's Ag dedication progrem, If tlils is not dons zurd a house is built, latcr ort

taxes coutd be rolled back-
Scott Pomroy *ske<i if thc abovc applied to lv'f. trVheeler sirce he ha$ the right to a gue,st

house. il{. Strong alsrvered y*s and that the house size is also restricted sinceit is a guest

house.

b{, Strong reported that since ths last annual meeting rhc fullowing units have been sold:

in lvl}{L i units 2,4 & 5 have solci; ia h,t}ll- II units 22" 26,28" 29 & 34 have sold and units
#20,23 & 3I ar:r* in escrow; in b,'fIJL III units 45 & 46 hsve trld zurd unit #40 is in escrow,

Ji
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M. Strong asked rvere therc any qirestion. S. Pomroy askrd who bought a ccrtain urrit.

M Strong ansrvered that that inlorniation coulct be lirurtd on a iist of trll o\&'ner$ thet was
passed out at the l:eg'irrrring of today's nreeting. I' hlcClure asked if he could get a list of
all owners with their addresscs for rhc purpo$e of geuing or+rrers ta sign offfor buildirrg
pernrits. N{. Strong answersd that a list would be sertt out lvith the neat water biltr"

ItC. Strong r"epor rud un lururr) pr'ojuut$. He $-dd th,iit the roads would all be gradcd and lhe

road sdjusteci near the culvefi on unit #29. Thc a$.cc$s to the w&te{ mnk r},'ill be moved off
unir r$31 end orrto the m*kai side of unit#3? The gete st the Kapea cnd of the proje$ is

not'a.lugal ac.cess and rvill be weided shut. The new !.ece$s will be ilear lhe junction of
unirs #20 and i/]0. Ths Hanoleiend gate will be graded drained arrd gravele<l. Thsse
thirrgs will be done at the developers expen$€ and should be finished by the end of the year

?000. S. Riley ask*ct aborrt a secu$ty gat* that operates with a tard. J. Ir4cClure seid that
hs has a catalag rvirh solru" porvcrcd gatcs ancl that thc priccs u,cre reasnnable (*S1000,),

The rvarer tank rvill alsr'r be pdntcd and holes in top repaired, 'fhis will also be done at the
clcvclopurs cxpcns*, T, Jitvcllana ask*d abuut the possibility oF c}:t:nrical contnrnination of
our well fior:r plaltarion days. It{. Swong replied thst the County Water Dept. has tested

our rvater and found in uncontaurinated. This testing would be very reliable as it is
regulatcd by tl:c E,P.i\,
lvt. Stmng rcported that thc Cnunty Watcr Dcpt. nrcf ily' hint artd exprcssed intercst in our
rvcll becuusc they ncccl nrore rvater for the hous+s in 'l\'Ioloa'a \ralley, Nothing is ccrtuin
arrd he rhirrks Watcr Dept. involvernert is far in the firturc. J, il4cClure said that J. Linclner
is rvorricd rhnt thc \Vatcr Dept will tsJ<e over and maybe cut us ofl lvf" $trong said that
can't happen hecause year$ ago lhe Stnte oi'Hi. marie H silrvey of all r.v#er users. fuIoloa'a
fanncrs ale on rccord es uldest u$crs of rvater fi'onr that rvell e$d lvc arc protec.tud. h,{,

Strong also rcported that J. L.indner cliarrgecl the punlp on the rvell so the standby

clectricei clurge rvent dorvn. T, Jal,c.tin rcportcd that wstcr pres$ur$ sonrctirncs drops
elrrite lcrw, N4. Strong rcpiicd that 5,fr. Cober of Fapea B*y usvs & lot of watcr and ho wiil
ask $'fr. Oober to stegser his usc.

Shorelinc acce$s $,ill be provided via a fbot path between units #8 & /I9 ard across

Lindner's proper=ty. The rnain rr:ad w'ilierturd along the eest side of unit #i9 to a parking
area flt unit #l I u'herc the foot path begins.

Scott Pornruy ask';il rvirere is Lindner's acosss for his project. M^ Strong enswered that
$,fi'. I.irrclner'liotrght unit #]4 and thal his aceess will be there. J, Mc Clure asked if
I.indncr rviil fetrce alcrng his bordcr snd if hc w'ilI have a gotc. M, Strong said hc docsn't
know' about the fence but he thilrks hc will have a gate. Howerner, hc was not totally sure
about any of that and that it lvouid be better if he uskcd Litrdncr direaly.
Fvl, Strong reported that sometinre within the next 6 months rve would start puttiflg up the
$creer house*r to satisfy thc Cl'R requirerre*ts, They will be made of 4 cor,lctete blocks,
PVC pipes and ssreen. After thsy are up anrJ the inspector comes they can be takefl down
easiiy. Before the inspectors come, all existing building will have to be brought up to
code"
The developers. N,Ioloa'a Hui Lands, hc. have been paf ing tbr liability insurance for the

condominiunl association which cor,ers the conmrorr element$. Eventua.lly, this cost wili
have to be shared hy all of the olvners. Orvners neecl to arraxgs t.heir own liability
insurance tbr their owryi units"



Old Business
Eveuhrally a.ii owners will be required to install back flovr preventers. They cost between

M00. and $1000. each and cause fl drop of 5-10 psi pressurc, T, Javelin agreed tfuat it
needs to be dons. M. Strong $us.gssted that we could all buy together and get a befter

price. .

Alber-to Cartiga askcd ifJ. Lindner will use our w&tcr tank for his houss sites. M. Strong
gnswered no, defrnitely not. Flowever" he conrnreuted that home use is very srnall

canipared to fb^nt use end thst our csntrnct w/ Lindner for w&ter guarute€$ us 'l million
gallous per day and that should be plenty for us.

Alberto nskcd about Lindner's plarrs for $ewagc freafffient, M, Strong answered that he

hds no ideabut that he olly has I5,house sites.

T. isrvclit asked if th{: entriur{e on the rvestern side of the projcct will tt:ceive gravel. M.
Suorrg scid yes.

Scott Pornroy asked whero rhc north boundary +f the Wheeler properry is" !vf, Strong said

to ask Paui Hubcr zurd g*ve him Paul's phone #.

J, Mc Clure asked about the plsnts that obscure the view of the highway near the fruit
stand. M. Srrong answered that it nray be part of J. Lindner's property urd that he rvili

rsk l-indnrir about it.
i{lbsrto asked about Lindner's access in relation t0 t}e windbreak trees that art on his

propcrty. lvf, Strong said that Lindnor is required to kecp thc windbreek trces end thst

they must be functional as u'indbre*ks and that our fb.mring use tqkes precedence over
thcir use. This is spelled out in bath our and his condo documents. Those documents ate

public recorel and can be gotten fiom Titte Guarar:tes.

New Ilusincss
fu{. Strong reportcd that in the future the projects wiil need ta collect fqes for mai*tenanqc

of the ryater sy$tem md roads, liability insuraflce ond fr:r ms$a8cmont, Mzuragentent of
the project r,vould involve collection of fees, arrangng for repairs and maintenanse end

running associatioil rneetings. Chaney-Brooks estimated that they rvould charge

approxirnately $i8. tu $25. per unit per month fur mnnagement only. This subject will be
discusscci anei voted on $t s fi:ture mceting. Up until now, Moloa'a I"Iui Lands hts been
doirrg this.lob lrcr ot'cost to th$ other own€rs.
S. Riley nsked if the mainter:ance tles spelled out in the condo documents are still valid.
lv[. Strong answr.rcd that that is a good question and that probably costs have gtrne up.

T. Javeiin asked abi:ut the fixnd water cha.rge, h{, Strsng answered thst it is a charge.of
$3.50 per acre separate of the actual gallons of weter used" In other words, €vsryone pays

the fued wrter charge every nronth even if you used ns waJer at sll.
J. Me Clure asked who is responsible for water pipes upstrearn ofthe meter. M, Sfrong
*nsrvered thrt Moloa'a I-Iui Lands, [no, is responsible but tl:at will charqgc rvherr vre hire *
ilwlagement comparry and thr,:n they rvill be rusponsible,

M. Strong a.cked all owners to pleffse not bclieve or spread,rumors. If you have an issue

or question please bring it to us. Flease do*'t let problens fester, Issues with J, Lindner
should be broug*rt to hirn, not us.



Electfou of Directors
Votes rvere cast according to each owner's percentage ownership of each prnject- For
exurnple, if your owncrship in Moloa'a FIui II is 6o4, you would sast 6 votes tbr e*ch of
up to 3 directors.

Moloala Hui I - $'[. Strong g1 votes, P, I"Iubsr gl votes. Strong and Huber elected

Iv{nloa'a llui tr - M" $uong ,14 votos, P. Hul:cr 56 volcs, T, Javallana 25 votes, L. Yos]tii
6 vbtes. $trong and Huber elected,

Moloa'a Hui IIt - M. Strong 55 vote*, P. Hub*r 55 votc$ Strong & Huber etected.

Ir{eisha Rathbone made a merior to adjourn the nreeting, It was sesoflded by Paul

Rathbone. All voted yes to close the mseting. 'Ihe rneeting was adjourned at I l:00 a,rn.

Respectlully Subnrittr:d,

Jude Chartrberlin, Secrctary

ei
;4".
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1. Executive Summary
A group of landowners comprising Moloa'a Hui Lands is forming a water consumer Co-op to better

manage their water resources and distribution system while maintaining their rural way of life. A key

aspect of this project is that these consumers do not seek to engage in the business of selling water;

rather, they wish to share the costs of, and provide equal access to, the available water,

The following is a summary of the entire plan, including business overview, potential members and

method.

lntroduction
This document for the first time assembles all the different elements of the project development

process. This document is "living" and will undergo several drafts throughout 2010 and needs to be

revisited after launch.

The purpose of this document is to examine the components, as a whole, with the aim of defining the

viability of the project. This process will permit the Moloa'a lrrigation Co-op Steering Committee and

potential members currently farming in the community to make informed decisions about the strategic

issues of the project.

The primary audience is the Co-op Board and potential members. The information outlined below is

intended to serve as a resource and a planning tool for any planner and participants working on the

development process of the business, Additionally, this document could be shared with individuals

considering investing their time and money in the venture; this may range from potential advisors (such

as, pro bono attorneys) interested in supporting the Co-op to funders and/or financiers (such as, Federal

or State grants) examining the viability of the proposal.

Business Overview

There are approximately 49 landowners which farm on 596 acres on the Northeastern corner of Kauai,

in the community of Moloa'a Hui Lands. The transition in Hawaii from plantation agriculture to small

diversified farms has made it difficult to maintain the sugar-era water supply systems. Like much of the

Mainland West, a farm without water is worth far less than a farm with water.

The Moloa'a irrigation system includes a well on State of Hawaii land, a community tank and a host of

pipes of varying age and functionality. The landowners of the proposed Co-op currently receive their

irrigation water from only one well with one water lease to a single lessor. This is currently their only

option for water and is of the utmost importance fortheir livelihood. They are in the process of merging

the responsibilities and rights of the water into a consumer co-op; this will be reassigned from the

existing Associations of Apartment Owners (AOAOs). The water is non-potable irrigation water and the

primary land use is agricultural.

3
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Authors

The Northwest Cooperative Development Center (NWCDC) is a 501(c)3 which provides consulting

services to new and existing Co-ops throughout the tri-state Northwest and Hawaiian lslands. During

2009-L0, NWCDC worked for the Steering Committee of the proposed Moloa'a lrrigation Co-op to assist

with feasibility research and business planning for the project of purchasing and converting the existing

water system into a consumer-owned water users Co-op. Their work on this project was funded thru the

USDA's Rural Cooperative Development Grant for 521,000 and a cash match of 52,500 from the AOAO's.

Method

The information in this report represents onsite visits and eight months of information gathering and

communications between the Steering Committee and NWCDC. Additionally, NWCDC retained Dave

Olsen of Water System Services to provide industry oversight and David Proudfoot of Belles, Graham,

Proudfoot, Wilson, & Chun, LLP, for legal inquiries.

Disclaimer

This report was prepared with financial support from a grant by the USDA. While this document is

believed to contain correct information, neither the USDA, nor any of the individual authors make any

warranty, express or implied as to the accuracy or usefulness of any information contained herein. No

statement in this report may be relied upon as legal advice by any person using this report. Any person

needing legal advice concerning matters addressed in this report should retain their own counsel.

The authors have used their combined experience, industry contacts and knowledge with research to

prepare this study. They have reached their conclusions in an objective and unbiased manner. There is

no assurance given, nor should any be inferred by the reader, that any projections or forecasts made or

implied will in fact be realized.
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2. Description of the Business
Following describes the irrigation system's history, products and services, members, legal scope,

ownership models, mission, stakeholder analysis and water supply chain chart.

History

ln 1"996, an approximately 600-acre parcel was divided into smaller parcels to allow for ownership of

small farms on the island of Kaua'i. The land was previously leased for use by a papaya producers'Co-

op. ThepapayaCo-op,whichbeganinlgT6,modifiedtheexisting30'seraplantationirrigationsystem
to supply water to individual leased parcels with the addition of a 500,000-gallon water tank and line

extensions. This system, with modifications, is still in use.

The original developer, Moloa'a Hui Lands lnc. (or MHL lnc.), has administered the water system since

1996. MHLlnc.nolongerdesirestoadministerthesystemandpreferstheunitowners,i.e,usersofthe
system, to assume the administration and management. After examining the available business

ownership options, the Steering Committee believes the Co-op business model will best serve the

landowner needs. The Steering Committee has a desire to create a mutually-owned entity that exists

solely to serve the owners with a limited scope and not a full-scale private utility.

Products/Services

The proposed Moloa'a lrrigation Co-op's business concept is straightforward and simple: londowners

cooperatively purchose water in bulk and distribute it to members. The business will provide one entity

that deals only with the delivery, maintenance, future planning and billing for the water system. As a

Co-op, the business will balance the member's desire for low cost or at cost water with the needs to

plan for future maintenance (i.e. provide for sufficient prudent reserves for capital improvements).

The Co-op envisions its supply chain as follows

5
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Chart 1: The Co-op Water Supply Chain

*Note: Here the term "retail" is defined as wholesale water plus maintenance and admin costs.

Members/Customers

The existing customers will become the membership base. There are three groups currently served by

the system: two are Associations of Apartment Owners (or AOAOs) for Hui I and Hui ll, and there is an

owners group, the former Hui lll, now Highway Lots subdivision. For the foreseeable future, these are

expected to remain the only members/customers.

The current landowners have extremely limited alternatives for access to irrigation water, other than

drilling a new well. The only additional pools of relevant potential membership are neighboring lands

with small farms. There is no plan or intention in place at this time for future expansion.

Water Supply Chain
Mo loa'a lrrigation Co-op

Retail
Water Moloa'a Hui

Landowners

Wholesale
Water

Source of
Water Loka

Development

State of Hl

I Moloa'a lrrioationl

'l co-of, i
I (Proposed) ' I
L-=.---;,--l
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Stakeholder Analysis

Below is an outline of the key stakeholders involved, their interests, and the potential impacts of the

project on them.

Chart 2: Stakeholder Analysis

Stakeholder

Primary water lessor

and potential

supporter, funder,

and/or regulator

Potential regulator Prohibitive costs of

regulatory oversight

Association of
Apartment Owners

(AoAos)

Representative of
MHL farmers and

residents.

Transition of water

fees from AOAOs to

Co-op.

Legal Scope

The business will be legally incorporated as a cooperative corporation. lt's seeking guidance on the most

relevant Hawaii Revised Statute (HRS) to incorporate under. The Steering Committee considers HRS

1

lnterest Potential lmpact Strategies for Obtaining SuPPort

Water Users;

landowners of Moloa'a

Hui Lands

Loka Development

Access to water and

customer base

Owner, governor and

beneficiary of
proposed business,

May not join the co-

op.

Stress member benefits and

transparency. Maintain open lines

of communication and

involvement.

Water leaseholder

and seller of

wholesale water

Owner of Loka

Development, Fruit

Stand, the rim lots

and parcel in Hui ll

Current operator of

system; including

ownership of
community tank.

Holds primary lease on

water with the state.

Dictates price of
wholesale water.

Seeking single entity to negotiate

price.

Jeffery Lindner

Moloa'a Hui Lands, lnc

(MHL,lnc.); i.e. Mike

Strong and Paul Huber

Water supplier, water

consumer and Co-op

member.

Maintain positive working rapport

and sensitivity to his needs.

Seeks to transition out of

administration of system.

(Negotiations for a tank lease are

currently underway)

Gatekeeper and

assigner of current

system, water supply

and tank lease

agreement.

State of Hawaii Development of local

I nfrastructu re

Promotion of small farms and

development of infrastructure

Public Utilities

Commission (PUC)

Ensure PUC understands the Co-

op only serves members in this

one location.

A representative of each is on the

Steering Committee and they are

driving this process.
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Chapter 42lc: Consumer Cooperative Associationl the most relevant incorporation structure at this

juncture.

For a more extensive review of the Steering Committee's thinking and considerations of potential

business models, please refer to:

. Appendix I - Moloa'a Hui Lands lrrigation System Business Options

. Appendix ll - Benefits and Tradeoffs of a user-owned water system

ln these two sections of the plan, the different business options are analyzed. This analysis represents

the decision-making process which led to the Steering Committee's conclusion that a 421c Consumer

Co-op Association was the most relevant entity to accomplish its objectives'

Additionally, at the Federal level the Co-op will most likely seek 501(c)12 nonprofit status from the lRS.2

The IRC 501(cX12) exempts "mutual ditch or irrigation companies" from federal income tax. This

decision is being evaluated with an attorney and a CPA familiarwith cooperative corporate law and

finance.

Ownership

As a Co-op, the business will be owned and governed by those it serves: the members. This document

will outline the Co-op's startup capital costs and membership fees. A membership drive will need to be

conducted immediately after the business has been incorporated. Additionally, community support and

consensus will need to be built and organized before incorporation. The Co-op Steering Committee is

working with potential members to share individual needs, determine where those needs overlap or

conflict, and build consensus of mutually agreeable goals. Those agreements will be the foundation of

the Co-op's governing documents-its articles of incorporation and its by-laws. Drafts of both

documents were sent before the community-wide meeting.

An extremely high percentage of consumers joining the Co-op is critical to any co-op, but the tax and

regulatory environments of private, non-profit water utilities make this increasingly important. ln order

for the IRS to view the Co-op as a 501(c)12 nonprofit irrigation cooperative, 85% of the business' income

must come from owners. Additionally, having 100% consumer-members with no nonmember business

will almost ensure the Public Utility Commission (PUC) will not regulate the rates the Co-op charges. PUC

regulation will result in higher administrative costs; see section, "Potential Cost of PUC Regulation"

below.

Liability

Co-op members are not liable for the debts of the cooperative beyond their initial investment or

membership fee. Hawaii's Consumer cooperative statute, per HRS 5421C-(b) borrows from Hawaii's

Corporation Statutes anything that is missing from the Cooperative Statute, the for profit corporation

l www.capitol.hawaii.sovlhrs2O06/Vol08 Ch040i.-0429/HRS0421C/HRS 0421C-.HTM
2lRS. Section 12. Organizations Exempt Under lRC501(c)12. Retrieved Dec.2009: www.irs.eovlirm/part7/irm 07-

025-012.htnrl
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statutes for stock cooperatives, and the non- profit corporation statute for non-stock cooperatives. HRS

5414D-85 (part of Hawaii's Non-Profit Corporation Chapter) governs this for a non-stock cooperative.

Why Co-op? Business models considered

There is a strong consensus among the AOAO Boards and the unit owners they represent that the risks

of doing nothing far outweigh the risks of transitioning to a new entity. For a host of reasons, the status

quo has become undesirable and unsustainable for all parties involved. This section seeks to explain the

thought processes the Steering Committee utilized to come to their decision to form a co-op.

MHL, lnc, has expressed interest in not retaining administrative responsibilities. The AOAOs were

presented with the dilemma with how to maintain and operate the system and they share the view that

now is the time for a transition. MHL, lnc.'s current role was a solution to a problem and situation from

the mid-90's when MHL, lnc. developed the land into its current arrangement. That is to say, MHL, lnc.

administered the water because nobody else would, and they needed to ensure access to water for the

farms in the transition from plantation-based agriculture.

During the development process and exploration of the preferred type of entity, a host of priorities for

the unit owners surfaced. They were to:
. Ensure the farmers have adequate and reliable water supply at all times
r Form an entity with the strength and clarity to reliably supply water to all farmers
r Provide the unit owners control over the operation and expense of the water
r Maintain and upgrade the system
. Encourage farmers to increase crop size andlor variety

lmplicit in these priorities is the desire to form a new entity that contains a transparent, accountable

and robust governance structure that empowers farmers with a greater voice and self-determination in

the Moloa'a Hui Lands water system.

The options are limited for the operation, upkeep, management and administration of the existing

system. The potential structures to create and empower which the AOAOs explored were to:

L. Solicit a for-profit firm via the AOAOs' Water Committee to work on contract

2. Form a joint venture (JV) or LLC of AOAOs

3. Form a nonprofit corporation, e.g. association of AOAOs

4. Form a for-profit corPoration
5. Form a co-op

The AOAO's Water Committee has been explicitly tasked with forming an entity to take over the upkeep

and maintenance of the water system. lt's unlikely there is an appetite among the owners' Associations

to empower a Committee with managing the system. The vast majority of the 49 owners are ready for a

"fresh start" and it made best sense to form an entity with its own voice and focus to manage the

system in perpetuity. lt's a generally held belief that not to do this development work would be a failure

to face this challenge squarely. From the outset, it was determined that a separate corporate entity was

needed to provide this service. This could be a joint venture (JV), LLC, nonprofit or Co-op.

9
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When examining a JV or LLC of the AOAOs, it was quickly decided that the entity needed to run at-cost

with the lowest possible overhead. There was neither interest in nor need for intricate legalagreements

or complex contracts. Finally, to avoid any risk of triggering undue regulatory oversight, the AOAOs have

no desire to create a full-scale private utility but rather an entity with a limited scope that exists solely to

serve the owners thru cost sharing of distribution and billing of bulk irrigation water.

A nonprofit or an "association of associations" was reviewed, The attractive aspect here is that it's

simple and potentially more eligible for infrastructure grants in the future. The downside is that the

form may not be as conducive to democratic governance and transparency as a Co-op. One of the initial

attempts to resolve this issue was the three AOAOs created a "Master Board" of all three Huis. The unit

owners felt a lack of accountability and frustration with that process.

It was determined the aspects of a Co-op would best suit the needs and desires of the group. ln mid-

2008, a Steering Committee was formed comprised of Paul Huber from Hui l, Sue Liddle from Hui ll, and

Ray Maki from Highway Lots. They began working with USDA Rural Development in Hilo to form a co-op,

Then in late 2009, it retained NWCDC via a USDA grant for more comprehensive business development

services.

It's strongly encouraged, that if the reader has concerns about the outcomes of the above thinking, to

refer to the Steering Committee's thinking and considerations of potential business models in:

. Appendix I - Moloa'a Hui Lands lrrigation System Business Options

. Appendix ll - Benefits and Tradeoffs of a user-owned water system

Mission Statement:

The following is from the Co-op's initial planning documents:

This cooperotive organization is set up to receive and distribute water for the owner/members of

Hui t, il, ond the former Hui tll herein afterto be referred to osthe Highwoy Lots, repoir ond

maintdin water infrastructure on all above mentioned londs, be responsible for meter reoding

ond billing ond pursue funding for future upgrades.

We plan to operdte as a 501(c)12 Nonprofit (Mutuol Ditch and Water Compony) with the intent

of operating an "at cost" woter system.

The Cooperative delivers non-potable (irrigation) woter suitqble for irrigation of agriculturol or

nursery crops. The Cooperative mqkes no specific recommendotions ond ossumes no liability for
damage to crops caused by the water or failure to deliver water for any reason.t

Similar Ventures around the lslands

The challenges faced by the unit owners of Moloa'a Hui Lands are not isolated

Just south of MHL's community is the East Kauai Water Users' Co-op, which is a system of reservoirs and

ditches serving an area of approximately 6,000 acres above Kapaa. This system was previously operated

3 
Mission statement amended and approved at a July steering committee meeting
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by the East Kauai Water Company, which closed when Amfac ceased farming sugar on its plantation. lt

has been:

forming the woter cooperotive, securing state permits for the system ond pursuing temporary

subsidiary funding from the government for operations ond maintenonce os well os long-term

funding for copita! improvement proiects.a

Of these ventures, onlythe East Kauai Water Users'Co-op has extensive information about it publicly

available on the web.

Near Kaunakakai on Molokai, Kawela Plantation Homeowner's Assn. has been revamping its water

utility. For more, read, "Pupukahi i holomua-unite to move forward" here:

www. rcac.o rg/storv, aspx?35

On the Big lsland in Pahala, there is a Ka'u Agricultural Water Cooperative District which is preparing to

spend S6,700,000 to being some 30 water source tunnels back into service.s

Aging, plantation built, decentralized water systems are a statewide issue being addressed in a variety of

ways, and the above projects are all predicated on locally organized, landowner activism.

o 
Fo. more info, see: www.eastkauaiwater.org

s Not much is available on the web about this project, this information was taken from Mazie Hirono's

Appropriations Request for this project. Accessed May, 2010:

www.hirono.house,gov/fv201 1appropriations/a925.htm
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3. Description of the Market/Opportunity
The Steering Committee has determined they are better served as one entity to receive and distribute

monies related to their water system.

Customers and Market Size

The current and foreseeable customers for the water will be limited to unit owners in the three Moloa'a

Hui Owners Associations. The only target market for the irrigation water are Hui l, ll and lll (i.e. Highway

Lots Subdivision). Below is a chart outlining the three AOAO's characteristics.

Chart 3: Description of Huis

As ofJune,2010 lndividual

Owners

Acres AOAO @ ss
per ac*

AoAo @ $3

per ac

Hui I 44 19 255.9 s1,329 $7e8

Huill 18 17 298.4 51,492 $8ss

Hui lll- Hwy Lots 13 L3 32.5 Sroz $e8

75 49 596.8 S2,984 S1,791

Units

Total

AOAO's currently collect dues for infrastructure; of this $5, approximately $3 is dedicated to water. After

the proposed co-op assumes billing, these funds will be offset by the billing of the co-op. lt will be up to

the AOAOs to determine the appropriate reduction of fees. These are just equivalent amounts and the

irrigation co-op will no longer be charging on a per acre basis.

Several distinctions can be drawn from these numbers:

L. Hui lll represents a very small amount of land and each unit equals an owner
2. Hui ll and Hui I represent very similar amounts of acreage and owners

3, Hui I has significantly more units than owners and likewise has a number of land lessees; it's

worth noting these are frequently other Hui farmers

Pricing Structure

It's initially assumed the monthly bills will contain three key cost components

7. Water Usage Charge

2. Service Charge

3. Maintenance/Reserve Charge

Water Usage Charge

The current charge is 51.30 per 1,000 gallons billed by Loka, metered by a master meter. This cost will

directly pass thru to members plus an additional margin of $O.Zq for maintenance and will compliment

the Maintenance Charge,

f.

Service Charge

12
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The service charge is a fixed per unit fee which is a pass-thru of costs associated with meter reading,

billing, banking, insurance, bookkeeping. Currently estimated at S38.50. This fee may change each year

based on the fixed expenses incurred by the Co-op. The Board will vote to accept an annual budget

which details anticipated expenses each year at a member meeting.

Maintenance/Reserve Charge

The maintenance charge is a fee based on an estimate of the monies needed to maintain the upkeep of

the system spread out over the life of the system. Currently estimated at S14.L3. This fee is intended to

be used to pay for facility-related upkeep, repairs, fixing lines, painting the tank and generally

accumulating a prudent reserve. This may replace a portion of the monthly fee based on acreage

currently being paid in the AOAO dues designated for water in the AOAO's annual budget,

Additional Potential Pricing Mechanisms

Special Assessments

ln the eventthe prudent reserve set aside is inadequate, a special assessment may be required.

Emergency Assessments will be for Capital lmprovements and would only be required in the event that

the reserves are not adequate. The goal ofthe project is to create a prudent reserve to avoid charging a

specialassessment.

13
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4. "Competitor" Analysis and Competitive Advantage
The existing system operates without easy access to substitution or alternative supplies of water or

members. ln this context, the authors view competition as either members opting out or threats to the

existing supply.

Demand Risks

As a private water system there is little direct competition threat but most risks of attrition stem from

nonparticipation; they are:

o lndividual landowner wells; not allowed by Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions

o Landowners could relocate to other lands on lsland(s)

o Landowners could refuse to join the proposed Co-op en masse

It's worth reiterating, the currently utilized system is the only system available for access to water. The

water lines initially run from State land through the propertyof Jeffery Lindner's, a neighboring

landowner. The water lease is held by Lindner, who is also the current wholesaler.

The viability of individuals drilling wells is questionable because of the cost, permitting and water rights

issues. However, once a co-op entity, the Co-op can decide to drilla well to service the entire system.

Lastly and unlikely, individual consumers could refuse to join but thus far the AOAO members indicate

strong support for the concePt.

Supply Risks

One of the largest external threats is the loss of the State lease by others

There are four legal entities who are party to the Water Supply Agreement between Jeffery Lindner and

MHL lnc.; these parties are:

o Lindner Water Reserve

e Meadow Gold Dairies
. County of Kaua'i
o MHL lnc.

According to the agreement, the State Well is believed to have a capacity approximately 1,O76.75

million gallons per year (or MGPY).

Water Supply Agreement

The following chart is a breakdown of the parties listed in the current agreement with the State. This

agreement will need to be either assigned to the proposed Co-op or renegotiated; the attorney is

currently reviewing these options. There are some legal uncertainties and ambiguities in the existing

contract language which could require a due diligence review, e.g, specification of "proportionate basis"

(see agreement quotation following chart).
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Chart 4: Current Parties to Water Supply Agreement

Party

MHL lnc.

Total

Note, the State Well capacity and permit capacity leave a gap of 34.675 MGPY if all parties draw down

LOO% of their commitment. The current water agreement specifically reads:

Lindner moy revise these delivery limits upward or downword ot the beginning of any month

based on water availobility ond draw down meosurements on the well aquifers. Lindner shall

only be required to provide woter to Moloao Hui to meet the Moloaq Hui Water Commitment in

excess of such water necessory to meet the Lindner Woter Reservation. lf there is insufficient

woter to meet the Moloaa Hui Water Commitment and Meadow Gold Water Commitment, then

woter will be distributed on a proportionote bosis to these three users.

Some conclusions to be drawn here are that in the event of a water shortage, Moloaa Hui Lands are last

in line and Lindner could potentially change the water availability with almost no warning. These points

are going to need to be addressed in a long term plan with mitigation andf or contingency scenarios in

place.

It will be a priority to renegotiate the agreement between the Co-op and Loka/Lindner

Advantages

The Co-op will enable members to explore and execute other options not available to landowners as

individual. The co-op will allow long-term strategic vision to create ideas for changing the way it receives

water, i.e. drilling its own well and using innovative system changes to ultimately lower costs.

The current customers are serviced by a system that was set up on an ad hoc basis to ensure all

properties have access to water. The proposed transition to co-op ownership is supported by most

pa rties.

A key objective ofthe Co-op is to provide transparency and accuracy in an updated system ofaccounting

for all owners of the Co-op. By keeping better track of incoming water and individual usage, it will

Commitment

Quantity max

(in MGPY)

Commitment

Quantity max

(in MGPD)

Commitment Notes

Lindner Water

Reserve

730 2 First Right

Meadow Gold

Dairies

14.6 .04 Obligation

ObligationCounty of Kauai 1.825

365

t,tll,.425

005

t Willing Proportionate to

other obligations

3.045

1_6
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enable users a better way to control costs. These combined factors should make it easy to receive

support from the current unit owners.
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6. Operations
The Co-op will assume the existing agreements with current vendors which will be overseen and

managed by the Board. Moving forward, the Board will review vendor relationships on an ongoing or

annual basis by bid and selection. Currently, there is a single vendor which reads the meters, invoices

the customers and pays all bills, e,g. to Loka.

The Co-op will operate the existing water system by implementing a more transparent billing system. A

bookkeeper will be utilized for keeping track of incoming and outgoing money and keeping track of

billing of water usage. He/she will also be in charge of the Co-op bookkeeping in QuickBooks.

The Board will require a plan forthe maintenance of the Co-op's assets, i.e. pipes, etc. The plan will

need to outline:
o which assets or parts thereof will require repair or replacement
e when the infrastructure elements will need prioritized replacement
r at what cost

Outliningthese aspects will assist in determining a forecast of future capital projects. When managing

the contributions or assessments of the Co-op's members, it's essential to provide an accurate forecast

Below is an initial overview. As soon as possible during startup, the Co-op will retain a water systems

professional to provide a detailed water system assessment, and based on that assessment, an ongoing

maintenance plan. This information can be utilized to determine a reserve budget.

Any major construction projects will be a bid and contract for system upgrades.

Below is a quick list of projects completed within the last 10 year and a brief plan of anticipated projects

and estimated costs.
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Chart 5: Maintenance Plan

Recently

completed

Annual

Maintenance

Short term

Projects

Potential Costs of Regulations

The PUC Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity application process could potentially cost

between 510-20,000 in time and paperwork, lt would require a public hearing, engineers to map the

system, business professionals to run financial projections and this is if it's not contested by an

intervening party. A potential consumer can stall the process and possibly make it go to a full hearing

before the PUC if they didn't like the direction. Then, after the system is operational in orderto increase

rates, the co-op could expect a cost of 55,000 to S10,000 per rate increase request. One benchmark is

KIUC, which is spending around $Z million for its current rate case or about 5100 per member.6

For this reason, the Steering Committee seeks 100% enrollment by current unit owners.

Capital Reserves

Maintaining reserves will ensure the co-op is prepared to invest in required upgrades or cope with any

unforeseen breakdowns. A resident in Hui l, Jim Garrison, is the owner/operator of a small water

company on the Mainland. T The following was an excerpt from an email communication with him:

The water Co-op ideally would have a capital reserve sccount of 51-00,000. After thot is achieved,

the Co-op shoutd roise 520,000 to SZO,OOO onnually for copital expenditures. That money should

be spent first on problem areqs such qs known leaks, tank repairs and undersize mains.

When those problems are solved, then the Co-op should start replacing infrastructure based on

age or known soon-to-foil components. lt is importont to get ahead of the depreciation gome.

tdeotty you never spend your copitol reserve and you never do more work than you bring into the

capitol occount from the previous year.

Remember, no matter how well you plan, you will have unexpected emergencies.

t 
Based on phone conversation and email exchange with David Proudfoot, May 2010.

www.bu

Forecasted

Projects

Long Term

projects

Pipes Repair leaks in

above ground steel,

replace valves,

replace pipes with

plastic - S23K

Patch misc, leaks -

$1.sK

Leak at valve

station - $3-5K

Replace 1,000

feet of steel

with plastic -

s2sK

Line

replacements

on an ongoing

basis

Tank

System

Restore and paint

tank - S35K

Maintain tank -

$:r
Patch roof and

touch up paint -

s10r(

Paint tank - S30-

40K

Replace roof

with

aluminum

dome - 5369k

Audit of system

- Ssr

7 Burton Water Company is located in Vashon, WA

L9
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This initial estimate is a starting place and will need to be substantiated with a professional water

system assessment and reserve study.

Sales and Pricing

The Steering Committee has consistently expressed the following values be employed in any

consideration of water rates and cost allocation. They seek to as much as possible be:

. Low cost
o Realistic with expenses
. Transparent

' Equitable
. Clear and simple

When a situation has arisen, these have been the guiding principles in decision making and oughtto be a

preamble to any pricing structure.

Differences in Water Accounting Between Wholesale and Retail Usage

There is a monthly discrepancy between Loka's water meter usage invoiced to customers and the sum

total of the water users'meters. The final chargeto the end consumerdoesn't representthetotal

gallons they used but rather their portion used out of the total gallons consumed by the entire system.

This discrepancy ranges from 0.4 to 2.8 million gallons per month or an average of 1.6 million gallons per

month. Annualized, this equates to 19.2 million gallons difference worth 524,960 at $1.3 per 1,000

gallons. Lately, this number has been trending closer to 3 million gallons.

Each consumer pays for that amount. This means that either a few customers are subsidized by the

whole system or this is recoverable thru efficiency. Even if 15% of this resource can be reclaimed, these

funds are a resource that would be better deployed in upgrading the system. Note, L5% of 525,000 are

5s,zso.

The reasons for this difference are theorized as a combination of the following:

. Known and unknown leaks

r Old and inaccurate meters
o Theft

The newly formed co-op entity will be focused on identifying and solving this issue through the following

means:

1. lnstallation of a master meter to monitor the water coming into the system; this will ensure the

co-op isn't being charged for water that has leaked outside of its responsibility

2. Retain a water system specialist to review the system for existing leaks

3. Explore calibration or replacement of members' meters; or the setting of a standard for

consumer meters
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7. Preliminary Water Systems Plan
Below are outlines of the key aspects of the water system, they are the source, storage, treatment,

distribution, and the service connections.

Source: The system's water originates on the Dept. of Land and Natural Resources of the State of Hawaii

Well No 1021-20/Moloaa Well No 1. The permit to this well is held by Loka, who supplies the residents

of Moloaa Hui.

Storage: There is a 500,000 gallon steel tank located in Hui ll. The tank and the small piece of property

its located on is owned by MHL lnc, i.e. Mike Strong. A long-term lease agreement is currently being

negotiated between him and the proposed Co-op's Steering Committee. The initial price for this lease

agreement is projected to be 5500 per month. See Appendix lllfor a picture of the tank.

Treatment: The water is non-potable irrigation water, treatment is not currently necessary for

agricultural use. lndividual members seeking to drink the water are responsible for their own treatment

system.

Distribution: From the community tank, the water is dispersed via pipes to the individual residents.

Service Connections: Each unit has one or multiple meters.

Currently there is no lease agreement or no charge for the lease of the tank. To ensure everybody is on

the same page, the Co-op needs to identify and negotiate the costs associated with and terms of the

lease with MHL, lnc. The Hui documents place responsibility for maintenance on the Co-op. The

members could explore the possibility of purchasing the tank'
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B. Management and Personnel
Below is a summary of key personnel and their duties, and any advisors, their experience and their

contributions to the management of the company.

Current Operations

Currently the MHL lnc. retains Tom Hitch to manage the billing and meter reading. Previously, he

serviced the system, fixed any leaks, and provided general maintenance. Hitch bills MHL lnc. and his

invoice is added proportionally into the overall water bills. One of his key assets is his familiarity with

many of the water systems on the lsland, the Moloa'a system and the community as a whole.

Tom employs two certified and licensed water managers, who come off-hours to read the meters and

master meter, The readers provide the data to Tom, who inputs into a spreadsheet, compiles it and

records it, He then sends the billing data to a bookkeeper in Honolulu who creates and mails out the

individual bills. Checks return to her via a Post Office box, she records them in a book and deposits the

checks. Hitch pays Loka for the wholesale water and himself for meter reading and billing $20 per meter

or $r,zoo per month.

Additionally, bids for meter reading have been sought as part of an ongoing process of vendor due

diligence. The final decisions will be made the newly elected Board; which will need to conduct their

own process.

Descriptions

Here are some starting job descriptions for manager, bookkeeper, meter reader and billing.

Currently the meter reading, the generation of the monthly bill, the depositing of payments and the

subsequent payment to the water supplier are separate from the category listed as bookkeeping.

The Co-op will have three key sets of duties which require management resources. These could be

sourced in one of several ways:

L Retain water system management firm specializing in private water systems

2. Hire a part-time manager to conduct all three duties; i.e. Manager/bookkeeper/meter reader

3. Hire a manager to supervise and ensure that all duties are completed

4. Combination of last two options; i.e. Manager/meter reader which contracts with a bookkeeper

Note, bids for contracted vendors, i.e. bookkeeping and meter reading, ought to be sought out as part of

an ongoing process of vendor due diligence.

Manager

At the direction of the Board, a General Manager will be hired. This will be the on-the-ground individual

who will:
e Oversee the entire system
. Ensure all reading/billing and bookkeeping occurs
r Provide an on-call contact for members with an issue, e.g. leak
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Establish a maintenance schedule and infrastructure repair and replacement schedule in

conjunction with the Board

Bookkeeper

The bookkeeper is responsible for maintainingthe general ledgerforthe operation of the Co-op. The

bookkeeper may also be in charge of receiving information from the meter readers, billing, banking, and

paying water usage bills. Currently the meter reading and billing are one entity and are involved in

billing, banking and paying wholesale supplier, (i.e. Loka). The Steering Committee recommends a

separation of these duties but the final decision will be made by the Board.

Meter reading and monthly billing

The meter reader will:
o Read meters monthly, in a timely manner and at the same time as the master meter
o Furnish meter reading information to the Bookkeeper.

Advisors

For any consultant working for the Co-op, especially legal and accounting, it is recommended to select

professionals who are familiar working with a co-op business.

Legal: The Steering Committee of the proposed Co-op has retained David Proudfoot, Esq. of Belles,

Graham, Proudfoot, Wilson & Chun, LLP, in Lihue, Kaua'i, Hawaii. This firm was selected for the following

reasons. First, his clients include the only electric co-op in Hawaii. Second, the firm's emphasis on

"Condominium documentation and Association representation" and "Business advice and formations"

are directly relevant and applicable to the challenges a Co-op may face.8

Business Consultant: The Co-op has retained Northwest Co-op Development Center to provide business

planning and Board training to the newly formed entity. NWCDC provides business development

services to new and existing Co-ops throughout Hawaii and the tri-state Northwest.

lnsurance: lt's anticipated the Co-op will require two insurance policies. One will be for general liability

insurance, which is expected to be approximately S1,000 per year. The other will be Directors and

Officers (or D&O) lnsurance, expected to be approximately 5800 per year. The Steering Committee has

requested a quote from Business lnsurance Services.

Accountant: Janet Hara, CPA in Hilo, Hawaii with Taketa, lwata, Hara & Associates, LLC has submitted a

bid to set up the charter of accounts and to provide initial follow-up. Hara has provided services to

multiple co-ops around the lslands. She recommends a three-step process:

1. Set up for Ssoo
2. Webinar to discuss internal controls for $SOo

3. First Quarter review to ensure bookkeeping is on track for $300
Then, on an as-needed basis, e.g. filing a return at <51,000.

a-
For more rnro, see: www.kauailaw.net
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From here, the manager or bookkeeper could maintain the books into the future

Chart 6: Organizational Chart

Organizational Ghart
Moloa-a lrrigation Co-op

Elects
Water

Services

Moloa'a
lrrigation Co-op

Hires
Daily

Operations

Key
Duties

Meter Reading &
Billing OversightBookkeeping
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9. Development Schedule
The following is the sequence of events to proceed

Resolve any legal question, such as:

o Transfer of assets and responsibilities from AOAO

o Review Articles of lncorporation

Meet with Steering Committee to review draft plan face-to-face

Complete draft business plan and financial projections

Complete draft business plan and summary for potential members

Community-wide meeting on the 2Z"d to present plan and brief prospectus; hold go, no-go

decision

Legal issues:

o Negotiate tank lease agreement
o Finalize Articles of lncorporation
o Review of bylaws

lncorporate Business and convene Founding Board

a

a

a

o

a

Aug.

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

a

a

a

a

Get a bank account and PO Box

Draft water supply agreements

Conduct membership drive

Begin work on legal issues related to contracts:

o Renegotiation or assignment of water supply agreement

o Negotiate tank lease agreement

Seek bids from all vendors and potential vendors

Continue membership drive

Retain CPA to set up chart of accounts

Ensure systems are in place for launch
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10. Financial Data
Below are outlined the assumptions, the start up costs, ongoing annual costs and a year of cash flow and

profit and loss projections.

Assumptions/Notes

ln the creation of the financial projections, the following assumptions where made:

o A capital contribution of 539,630 will be provided by the AOAO's

. Billing data from eight months of water usage from 2009-10 were used to estimate I Year of

water usage.

r lnitial estimates are that an additional 525,000 per year will need to be placed into a reserve

account in order to pay for needed maintenance and prepare for expected future upkeep.

Additionally, to-date there isn't a single reserve account setting aside a savings to update and improve

the system's hardware. Therefore, this number must be substantiated by an engineer's study to assess

the water system; cost estimated at 55,000.

Start up costs
It's anticipated the direct start up costs will be less than S10,000. These will include:

r $3.,500 for a CPA to set up the chart of accounts and oversee the bookkeepers set up of internal

controls.

r $125 for a bookkeeper to set up the billing system.

r $7,500 in legal fees resulting from research, incorporation, negotiating lease and water

agreements; note, these costs have been offset by SZ,SOO in USDA grant funds so the co-op's

share is expected to be 55,000.

Ongoing Annual Operating Costs

It is projected annual operating costs will be $26,500.
o Read Meters/Bankine (S20 per meter): 51"4,400
e Tank lease: 56,000
e Manager's stipend: |z,qOO
e Bookkeeping/CPA: 51,200
o Liability lnsurance: 51,000
. Directors & Officers lnsurance: 5800
c Office supplies: SSOO

r Banking Fees/Checking Account: $60

Total estimate annual operating costs: SZe,gSO

By month: 52,1,96 (or 526,360112]|

By member per mo: 5ll
Note this figure doesn't include the development of a reserve account

Balance sheet

A balance sheet is yet to be completed at this time but it must demonstrate both the ongoing growth of

the reserve account and nominal member equity,
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First Year by Month

Apr Moy tun tul Auq sep Oct

Beginning Cash Balance

lncome:

Wholesale Water
Maintenance Charge

Service Charges

Maintenance Fee

Other:

Total lncome

Expenses:

Wholesale Water cost
Read Meter Charge

Liability lnsurance
I nsurance/D&O
Fidelity Bond

Legal Fees

CPA

Book keeping

Manager
Banking

Taxes & Licenses

Office Supplies

Tank Lease

Reserve Account
Other:

5ubtotal
Other Cash Out Flows:

Capital Purchases

Other:

subtotal
Total Expense

Ending Cash Balance

s3s,sOs s34,777 SZS,ZZt s34,1s0 st+,SZe 53s,819 537,723 539,392 540,828 541,474 541,329 540,837

S10,396

5t-,91e

s2,310
Se+e

S1o,3e5

S1,2oo

5s:
5ot
$27

s1,000
ssoo

Sroo
$200

55

Sao

Ssoo

s2,083

Feb

58,6s8
s1,se8
52,31O

S848

58,6s8
s1,200

Ss:
Soz

$27

5o

So

Sroo
S2oo

Ss

Sao

Ssoo

$z,oas

Mar

57,424
s7,377
52,310

s848

s10,41e
57,s24
52,310

s848

s10,419

s1,200
5s:
s67
5zt

So

$o

Sroo

Szoo

5s

s11,0ss
s2,O41.

s2,310
Saqs

sr-1,oss
s1,200

5ss
$ot
|zt

5o

So

s100

S2oo

Ss

51-6,527

53,0s1
s2,310

Sa+s

516,s27
Sr,zoo

Sse

5at
\zt

So

So

5100

Szoo

Ss

s1s,261
s2,8L7

s2,310
Se+e

s1s,261

$r,zoo
Sss

5at
527

So

So

sloo
S2oo

Ss

S+o

Ssoo

s2,083

S13,993

s2,s83
s2,310

Se+s

sr_3,9e3

s1,200
s83
5at
527

5o

$o

Sroo

Szoo

))

s40

ss00
s2,083

Sg,ttq
s1,793
s2,310

$s+e

ss,71.4

s1-,200

s83
$ez

$zt
5o

5o

Sloo
s200

5s

s40

ss00
s2,083

Ss,+s:
s1,oo3
s2,310

S848

ss,433
51,200

SAE

567

Szt
SO

5o

Sroo
Szoo

Ss

Sao

$soo
s2,083

Nov

s3,sso
s6ss

s2,310
s848

s3,sso
s1,200

s83
Sat
izt

SO

5o

Sroo
5200

Ss

s40

Ssoo

s2,083

Dec

s7,314
s1,3s0
s2,310

Ss+s

s7,314
sL,2oo

Sa:
5st
izt

SO

So

$roo
5200

Ss

5ao
ss0o

s2,083

Totsl

5779,74s
S2z,to7
s2t,72O
S10,174

s39,630S3e,63o

539,630 S1s,473 513,qU S11_,9s3 S1s,s01 5r6,2s4 522,736 521,236 519,734 S14,66s S9,s93 57,364 51,1.,822 5279,37s

Available Cash Balance 539,530 550,978 $48,191 547,180 549,651 551,180 558,556 $58,959 SSg,tZl $55,493 551,067 548,693 552,659

57,424
S1,20o

s83
Sez

Szt
s1,000

s3oo

s100

$zoo

Ss

S:,soo
ssoo

S12s

SO

s40

Ssoo

s2,083

S4o 540

ss00 ssoo
s2,083 s2,083

s40

$soo
s2,083

5119,74s
Sta,aoo

s1,000
Ssoo

s326

s5,5oo
s1,3oo

S1,325

$2,400

s60
So

s480

S5,ooo

s25,0oo
5o

54,L2s 516,201 S12,963 513,030 5L4/2s S1s,361 520,833 $19,s66 Sl-S,299 514,019 59,738 S7,8s6 511,620 5178,336

5o So 5o So So $o So 5o So So So So

5o

So

So

54,I2s 51-6,201 512,963 513,030 51.4,72s S1s,361 520.833 S1e,s56 518,2ee S14,o1e 59,738 S7,8s5 5rr,620 Su8,335
53s,sos 534,777 53s,227 $34,1s0 S34,e26 S3s,81s 537,723 S39,3e2 540,828 54t,474 54]-,32s 54O,837 S4l_,039
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8.10.70 - Draft

11. Risk Analysis
Any new business venture will have risks. lt will be the Board's role to identify, assess, plan and

implement risk management strategies; it will undertake this process with or without an intentional

formalized plan. All businesses consciously avoid, reduce, retain or transfer risk through contracts,

insurance policies, smart practices, etc. lt is important to note that funders/financiers may require a risk

management strategy.

The Co-op ought to consider what incidents in the past were "near misses". Then, explore the possible

causes and effects, potentially down to the fifth level ("5 whys").e Finally, explore what possible

solutions could be proposed. Note, this is an ongoing task which could be part of the annual strategic

planning process or delegated to the individual assigned with management. Eventually a comprehensive

disaster preparedness plan ought to be created to respond to foreseeable but unlikely events.

Potential Problem: lnfrastructure: large break in water main line and lack of sufficient reserves to fix the

problem.

Possible Causes: Aging infrastructure combined with thin margins.

Effect: Requires either an assessment to owners or a loan to debt finance repair. This event has the

potential to be an unexpected negative impact to all owners.

Proposed Solutions: Keep an adequate reserve of money for such a problem. Research and plan for

ongoing capital expenditures.

Potential Problem: Loss of access to water source/supply.

Possible Causes: Lindner no longer has a lease on spring or gives back the permit to the State.

Effect: Breach ofservice and erosion oftrust in the confidence ofthe Co-op.

Proposed Solutions: Have long-term plans in place for alternatives, e.g. digging a separate well along

with pumps to deliver water, and actively manage relationships with Lindner and the State. Explore a

long-term goal of acquiring lease on water supply.

Potential Problem: Reduction in availability of overall water supply.

Possible Causesl Lindner or other obligations draw increase demand on limited supply; Lindner currently

hold the master waters supply agreement from the State. Co-op has limited control over the source. No

well capacity tests have been preformed and there is limited data available on total water availability

and consumption.

Effect: Less water available for Co-op members.

Proposed Solutions: Co-op could pro-actively participate in the management of the water source, e.g.

installation of sensor on master pump. Co-op could have contingency conservation plans in place. The

co-op could closely monitor the supply and consumption data; including the impact of efficiency

upgrades,

s 
The goal of applying the 5 Whys method is to determine a root cause of a defect or problem. For more, please

see: http://en,wikipedia.orglwiki/5 Whvs
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Potential Problem: Conflict between larger landowners and smaller landowners

Possible Causes: Different interests in pricing structure

Effect: lnability of Co-op to make timely decisions and lack of overall buy-in of membership

Proposed Solutions: Transparent and agreed-upon pricing
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12. Appendices
. Appendix I - Moloa'a Hui Lands lrrigation System Business Options
. Appendix ll - Benefits and Tradeoffs of a user-owned water system

. Appendix lll - Pictures of System Components

Other items potentially needed:

o AnV Other Materials Needed to Support Assumptions in the Business Plan

. Resumes

o Relevant Legal Documents

r Market Rate Surveys

. lndustry Studies

. Copies of Licenses, Leases and Contracts

o List of Assets Available

r Blueprints and Plans

. Letters of Support From Future Customers
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Type

As-is

Assn. of
AOAOs

8.70.70 - Drafi

A endix I - Moloa'a Hui Lands lrri n m Business ons

AOAOs represent

consumers; Board

appointed or

elected via AOAO

votes

Examples

r Consumer
Coop Assn.

(HRS 421c)
. Nonprofit
. AOAO

owned
water co-op
(3 members,
allAOAOs)

. Burton Water
Company

r Kauai lsland Utility
co-op (KIUC)

. East Kauai Water
Users Co-op
(except for billing
differences)

r Might run like business without direct or formal
input by consumers

. Might require PUc scrutiny
e Might not be able to obtain 501(c)12 status

Cons

o looo/o buy-in uncertain; this may complicate PUC

exemption
. Potentially increase time investment for

decisions
r Several MHLfarmers had negative experience

with papaya growers co-op
. Co-ops struggle without sense of collective

equity which is not easy to build

r Adequate to meet most needs of water
users

o Could simplify or complicate collection of
money

. Contributes to sense of collective equity of
water system

. Creates a new third party to operate and
manage system

r Previous planning brought AOAOs to
conclude this was the best choice and

tentatively approved the concept
r Built in transparency and democratic

operation
r Existing models with other utility co-ops
r lndependent business with its own rights
. 1OO7o consumer buy-in guaranteed; ease of

PUC exemption
r Less organizational development change

required than co-op; uses AOAO's

documents regarding common elements
ownership

. Adequate to meet most needs of water
users

. Less bureaucratic maintenance than co-op

. HWY lots subdivision participation unclear; most
likely would need to form a Board of Directors

r Less direct lnvolvement from consumers; not as

democratic, as individuals lose cholce to belong
or not

o Less independence; governance through AOAO

Assocs.
. Not the democracy originally envisioned

Pros

Dictated by

operating

agreements

Consumers elect

Board; one

member, one vote

basis

Governance

r Low initial cost
. Political comfort for parties involved
r Would not bring system or arrangements to

PUC's attention
r Playing a passive role is easier than being

pro-active

. lssues with current arrangement among users,

such as:

r Possible lack of transparency and accountability
. Not positioned for the long-term
r MHL, lnc. stated a desire to leave relationship
r Varying degrees of functionality among current

pa rties
o No direct input wlth current vendors (e.g. Hitch)

AN/AOAOs negotiate

with MHL lnc.

o Comprised
of AOAOs on
a cost plus

basis

N/A

r Consumer
Co-op Assn
(HRS 421.c)

Legal
Options

Private
Water

Company

Consumer
Co-op
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Appendix II - Benefits & Tradeoffs of a user-owned water system

Benefits of user-owned water system

t. Members create the System Rules

2. Decisions regarding governance and strategy are made or influenced by the group

3. The system is better maintained

4. Sense of Ownership

5. Energy ln = Benefits Out

6. On behalf of members, Board controls the monthly charges

7. Members control their own destiny

8. All members share equally in the benefits

9. Democratic decision making; one person, one vote basis

10. Water stays affordable and as close to at-cost as possible

11. Sense of comradeship and accomplishment

12, Not paying into a for-profit water company

13. lncreased transparency

Tradeoffs of a user-owned water system

t. Because they own it, the water users' expectations will increase

2. More scrutiny by other water users

3. All members gain, whether they contribute or not

4. Volunteer management can be challenging

5. Leaders risk becoming overly involved and may risk burn out

6. More hassle and work; board is ultimately responsible to delegate

7. Required meetings and time load for members

8. Directors may think they're the manager

9, Frustration

10. Uncertainty because it is new

11. Ups and downs from increased responsibility
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Appendix III - Pictures of System Components

Line off meter to distribute water

I

',tt',

Meter in ground
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Line repoired, there is now an on and off valve; feeds into a couple of other owners
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Old repoir of leak, couldn't shut off old volve
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Required backflow device; a potential upgrade, but not all water users currently have
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''j-\'*

r.;l,Jj

.t,

ff

Gravity-fed community tank with reloy towers

*
i.

:: il'lt ,

Gravity fed, moin woter lines coming off the tonk, no meter on main tonk
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,I

:l

i

This is whot existed before the tonk-o hole in the ground where water

came directly from the source (Hui ttD

Piping before the tank
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County water tank, Loka provides water to this tank for the County

Lindner's land; old dairy, uncertain whether this is water tank related to the overall system
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Minutcs of Moloaoa Hui II
Annual Meeting
March 24,2013

Call to order:
'fhe Annual Meeting of Moloa'a IIui II was held at Unit 37 (McClure's bam),

Moloa'a FIui Lands, Anahola, on March 24,2013. The meeting convened at2:15 pm with

President Rodney Yadao presiding; Maric Mauger, Secretary.

Mcmbers in Attcndance. Quorum was established with 57%o of owners by acreage

represented. Attendance sheet is available upon request.

Call for proxies: Three proxies present.

Minutcs of last Annual Mceting approved April 2012.

Rodney requested introductions as several new l'aces were present'

Officer's Reports:
Treasurcr:
Total Moncy assets are $30,170.40

'fhe operating account has $ 16,771 .09
'l-he reserve aooount has $ 1 3,063 '87

lludgct llevicw for 2013
$200- is needed lor the new upgrade for Quick Rooks.

Motion made to approve $200 Quick Ilooks upgrade.
Motion carricd.

Discussion: Wc went over budgel last ycar mainly bccause o1'road work. 'Ihere was

enough fiom past monies to rnake up for the shofl l'all. More mollcy will be necded fbr

road work. l;urther budgct discussion delbrred until road cotnmittee report.

lload Committcc Ileport
Complcted Road Work

The complcted roadwork cost more than anticipated.

Thc F'rontage Road
Ned rnet with l{oger Tanaguchi for an estimatc on 800lbet of frontage road along

l;nit 20 to break up road and use enzyme treatment.($10,000) It is not clear whethcr

Roger klew of hcavy truck usagc when he suggested usc ofenzymcs.

It is questionable whether Ilui I will participate linancially even though they are

the prirnaly users of thc load. It might be best to meet with Ilui I again on road issue'

1'he pros and cons of transf-crring road rights to I-Iui I with a "Quit Claim" were

considorcd. 'fhe only commorl elemcnt is the cul-de-sac at ileart and Soul's operation. A

Quit Claim woulcl entail attorncy lbes rather than putting the money into a fix.

EXHIBIT "8C"



Concerns rcgarding the road are dust issue fines from the Ilealth l)epartment attd

possibility of an accident fi'om dust, mud, or flying gravel resuiting in injury and liability
for contributory negli gence.

Our board of directors needs to make the solution to this situation a priority and to

be clear that our intent is to resolve the issue soon. Thc first step is to have a plan.

The 2013 budget allots $8,500 to roads. We have $13,063 already in reserve for

roadwork and $ I 6,77I in our regular firnd. f'hcre was a general sentiment that it is belter

to deal with this potenLially dangerous situation aud be out some money rather than take a

chance on someone bcing injured.
Concrete is considered or-re of the better, long-lasting solutions. The cost of

concrete for an 800 feet long, 10 fbot wide,4 inch thiok section is $25,000 at $250/cubic

yard. With rebal it will be $50 to $60,000. '[he suggestion was madc to concrcle the road

in incrcmcnts and use gravel or lat'ge rock for the non-concrete scction.

A suggestion was made to deal with thc care of [Iui ll road by thc gate before

spending monoy on the frontagc road.

Kauai llus Rcquost to use Cul-de-sac
The Kauai Bus is requesting the right of entry to thc cul-dc-sac as a u-turn to pick

up and discharge passengers at the concrete apron at the fi'uit stand drivc when the gate to

the parking lot is closed after 6 pm. Thc agrcemcnt needs to be approved, signed, and

notariz.ed by the board.
The long rangc plan is 1br a turn-off lane on the highway at the fruit stand. 'l'he

state of Hawaii is willing to do this within 2 yeats'
Mark F'rceman's Proposal to Cleanup lldge of Cul-de-sac by Road

Mark will take out ironwood trees which block vision thus making it mtlre open

visually, salbr lor vehicles and less appealing for thievery and drug dealing. I-Ic also

pl'oposes to improvc thc drainage. l'he total cost will be $ 1,475. Mark will donate $ 1 ,000

and is requesting $475 from the hui.

Motion made to fund $475 of Mark's improvcmcnts.
Motion carricd.

lludget discussion continued:
Motion madc to raisc AOAO ducs to $S/acrc for a year and then automatically go

back to $3/acre.
I)iscussiol: This increase would help solvc road issues. Sue could put a note of
explanation in with bill for AOAO, $5/acre will bring in $17,906.70.

A suggestioll was made to post a 15 mph spced limit sign on fi'ontage road as

higher speeds raise dust.

Motion carried.
Motion madc to approvc proposed budget for 2013.
Discussion: 'l'his budget should rcfleot in a bctter road. 80% of the budgct will go to

roads; 20Yo Lo othcr cxpenses. Last year 47ok went to roads. All thc increase in dues will
go to roads.
Motion carried.
Motion made to waive audit to budgct.
Motion carricd.



Gatcs at Entrances
Gates at cntrancc and between FIui I and l{ui ll coulcl ourb thievery. Sue offered

to donate a gate. The gate at the front entrance still works. It was suggcstcd that

marij uana growing creates problems.

Requcst from Diamonds
Sue read an email that Tamra Diarnond requested be shared with hui members.

Irhil Young's lease with the Diamonds ends today. In February Phil Young postcd a sign

on thcir property (Posted: Section 106 Consultation with Native I'lawaiian

Organizations in the Section 106) as an attempt to stay on thc property. He has been

scrvcd eviction papers. 'l'he Diamonds are selling their property. Anyone else living on

the property is considered a trespasser. All vehiclcs nccd to be removed.

Easement bctween Yarberry and Pomcroy
Mel Kowardy has requested that Pomeroy and Yarbcrry access their units fi'om

thc main road. A letter was sent out informing Mona Yarberry, Soott Pomeroy, and

Dillon Strong of this request. The dccd is an exclusive easemeut fbr tJnits 25 and26 and

specilically says that lhe easement is not for LJnit 28.

Road bctwecn McClure and PomcroY
'fhc ncw map with comect placernent of house sites will be sent to hui members

by Paul Huber. It was approved by the Planning Commission and the Planning

Deparlment. The map shows that the road which goes between McClure's and Pomeroy

is a common element. We carutot put a chain across the road. lt is thought best not to

mow the road. 'I'he road in lJui I by'fravis is used for beach access'

It was pointed out that a statc of Hawaii law says if you own 5 acres or more and

are agdedicatecl, you can build ag buildings up to 1,000 square f'eet and up to .5 of these

buildings per tax map key. You need a zoning perrnit and can have electric and plumbing

Nominations for lloard of Directors:
Motion made to elect Ncd Whitlock, Sue Liddlc, Marie Maugcr, Ilodney Yadao.

Motion carrictl.
Ned Whitlock, prcsident; I{odney Yadao, vice president; Sue Liddle, treasurer, Maric

Mauger, secretary.

Moloa'a lrrigation Cooperativc Rcport
Mike Strong still wants the water tank under his control.
'fhe water was tested and is not potable as the presence of coliform bacteria was

dctected. "fhe problem is thought to comc liom the compromised rool'of the tank. MIC is

taking bids lor the rcpair.
Prioritics i1order arc roof of tank, check valves, and then master meter, 'fhe

replacement of meters is going very slowly.

lloard of Directors Road Meeting was sct for April '1,2013 at McClurc's barn.

Meeting adjourncd at 5:30 Pm.
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WATER SUPPLY AGREEMENT
(Moloaa Hui T .;rrrds Trrc \

TIIIS WATER SUPPTY AGREEMENT ('Agreernent") is made by and between

JEFFREY S. LINDNER, whose post office acldress is P. O, Box 518, Anahola, l(auai, Flawaii

96703 ("Lindner"), arrd MOLOAA HUI LANDS, INC., a Hawaii corporation, whose principal

place of business is at lfilauea, I(auai, Hawaii, ancl whose post office acldress is P. O. Box 30,

I(ilauea, I(auai, Hawaii 96754 ("Moloaa Hui"),

WITNESSETI.i:

WFIEREAS, Moloaa Hui is the owner of the following lands located in Moloaa and

Papaa, Kauai, Llawaii: a poltion of the lands identified by l(auai Tax Map l(ey Nos,

(4) 4-9-09,,9-25,27-29 and 35 38, beilg more specifically identified as the proposecl Lol; 1 of

Planning Commission Subdivision S-97-23; a portion of the parcel of lanci iclentified by Iftuai Tax

Map l(ey No, (a) 4-9-09:01., being more specifically idenl.ified as proposed Lot2 of Plaruring

Commission Subclivision S-91-23; thai piucel of land iclentificcl by l(auai Tax Map I(ey No. (4)

4-9-08: 17: that parcel of land identified by I(auai Tax Map I(ey No. (4) a-9-08: 16; and that parcel

of lzurd idenlified by KaLrai Tax Map l(ey No. (4) 4-9-09',26 ("Moloaa Hui Proper:ty"); attcl

WI-IEI{EAS, Lfuidnel is the ownel of ceL'tain pl'operty located in Moloaa, I(auai,

I{awaii, ictentjtiecl by I(auai Tax Map I(ey Nos, (4) 4-9'03:2, (4) 4-9-08:1 and 3, and

(a) a-9-09107, andhas been granted an option by Moloaa I'Iui to purchase Lot 2 of Plaruring

Conmission Snbclivision S-g7-23. being a portion of 1he patcel ol'lattcl iderrtifiecl by i(auai Tax

L[-tuE 1\1 5660\9\1 B87Z. lww(;



Map I(ey No. (a) 4-9-09:01 (all of which property is lcibrlcci to herein as "Lindncl Property");

and

WHEREAS, Linduer is tire pernuttee uuder Revocable Penlit No. 5-7088 (attachecl

hereto as Exhibit "A") issuecl b), the Department of Lancl and Naflrral ResouLces of the State of

Hawaii ("DLNR") concerning cer..tain State lancls anci tlte pump, waterlines, anci.relatecl water

facilities presently being utilized to purnp and distribute water from that certaiu well identified as

State of Hawaii Well No, 1020-02lMoloaa Well No. 1 ("State Well") as shown on the map

attachecl hereto as Exhibit "8"; and

WFIEREAS, the Statc Wcll is believccl to have a capacity of approxirnately 2.95

nrillion gallons per clay ("GPD") or L,0l6.75 million gallons per year' ("GPY"); aucl

WHEI{EAS, Lindner is obligatecl to ploviclc watel fi'om the State Well to Meaclow

Golcl Dailies, Inc, ("Meaclow Golcl") for its dairy operations on land locatecl bn Moloaa, I(auai,

Flawaii, identified by l(auai Tax Map Key No. (4) 4-9-08:1 (portion) pursuant to that celtain

Lease clated October 1, 1988 ("Meadow Golcl Lease") in the amount of 40,000 GPD or 14.6

million GPY, saicl arnount of water being ret'elred to lterein as the "Meadow Golcl Water

Conunittnent"; and

WFIEREAS, Lindner is obligated to providc thc Deparhnent of Water of the

County of I(auai ("County"; with watel tbl tlie Connty's customer-s located in Moloaa, I(auai,

Hawaii, pursuant to thalcertain Agrocnrcnt datecl July 1.5, 1935 ("Couttty Agreetnent"), in the

amourl of 5,000 G'PD or 1.825 million GPY (hereinaftel referrecl to as "County Watel

Commitmelrt"); and
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WHEIIEAS, Liridner was lormerly obligated to pr:ovide thc Moloaa Irarrners

Cooperative with water for what is nr-rw lhe Moloaa l{ui PropertSr pursuant to 1.hat certain

h'rigaiion Water Supply Agreement Between Amfac Communities-Hawaii And Moloaa Farners

Cooperative dated March76, 1975 ("Coop Water Agreement"); and

WHEREAS, the N4oloaa Fzumers Coopelative has assigned its rights undel the

Coop Water Agreement to Moloaa Hui; and

WHEREAS, Lindner intends to develop the l,induer Property fol faul dwelling

ancl agricuiftrral uses, artd will need to reserve water in the atnount of up to 2 million GPD or: 730

million GPY for tlie I,indnel Propelty ancl o[her properties (heleinafter ref'et't'ecl to as "Lincluer

Water Reservaticln"); ancl

WI-IEREAS, Lildner is willing tc plovicle the Moloaa Hui with such water as rnay

be available frorn the State Well for the Moioaa FIui Property itr an atnouut not to exceecl 1 million

GPD or 365 rnillion GPY ("Moloaa I{ui Water Commitment") on a pl'oportionate basis with the

Meadow Gold'V/ater Cornmiturent and the County Water Commitment, provided that Lindner

shall retain ilre first light to resel've the watel necessary fol the Lindner Watel Reservation;

NOW, 'I'FIBI{lt,Olili, in cr-rnsider:ation of the coveuattts ancl conditions containecl

herein, the parties agtee as tollows:

1. Conciitions of Water Supply, Lindner agtees to supply water to Moloaa FLui

fiom tire Stafe Well subject to the terns anrl conclitions of this Agleement, ancl the following

pr'ovisions:
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tL. 'i'his Agleernenl, and l,indner''s obligatious hereundet', shall be

subject to any lirnitirtions or conditions irnposecl by the S{ate on Lindner's use of the State WeIl,

including the conditions and plovisions contaiued in Revocable Permit No. 5-7088 or auy other

State Pelmit or lease, or licenses to the State Well, as tltey ntay be ailrended from time to time,

all o{ which ale incorporateci herein by t'efet'ettce.

b, This Agr:eernent, and Lindner's oitligations heteunder, shall be

subject to: Lindner''s prior right to reserve a1l watet'llecessaly to meet the Linclner Water

Reselvation; ancl Linciner's right to provide water on a propor-tionate basis to ftilf.ill the County

Water^Commitment, the Meaclow Golcl Water Cornmittneut ancl the Moloaa I{ui Conrmitnent.

Lindner agrees that ire will lelease lbr use by the County, Meaclow Golcl ancl Moloaa Hui, in sttch

aluourts Lindlel shall in his soie aud absolute discretion decide, such excess atnounts of water

which are subject to the Linclner Water Reservation but fot' which irc has no current use.

c. The watel to be supplied by Linclirer to Moloaa Htti putsttaut to tlte

ternis of this Agleement shall be used by Moloaa Hui only for its Moloaa FIui Pt'operty, and may

ngt be translerlecl, assigned, solcl or distlibuted by Moloaa FIui: for the use or benefit of lands

other flran the Moloaa I{ui Propelty; ol to any olher persons fot any uses other tlntr clotnestic uses

and/or agriculturally related uses occulTing ou the Moloaa I{ui Property.

d. This Agreement shall supelsecle the Coop Watel Agreement.

e. This Agreernent shall be renclerecl null and void ancl unetrforccable

upon: Linclner's loss ol his riglrts to Revocable Pennit No. 5-7088 o[ any other Stale pelnrit, lease

or.license to thc State Well; ol upon Linclner''s transfeL of all of his right, title ancl intet'est in ancl
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to the State WelI, Revocable PennitNo. 5-7088, ol any other State permit, lcase or license to the

State Well, eilher to tltc County of I(auai or to the Statc,

f. 'I'his Agleernent shali be sub.ject to and superseded by any and all

conditions irnposecl by any govel'nmenfal agency, inclucling the Department of Ilealth of the State

of Hawaii apd the PLrblic Utilities Commission of the State of Hawaii ("PIIC"). Lindner t'eserves

the right to subject the State Well ancl r'elated water systeur to the jurisdiction and regulation of

the PUC.

g, This Agreement shall not exiend to any other wells which

Linclnet may clevelop on the Linclner Property, or which Linclner may lease fl'orn any other

pelsolls oI etrtltres.

2, Moloaa Hui Water Cornnitment, Lindnel will provide Moloaa IIui with

available watel frorn the State Well up to a maximum of 365 million GPY or an average of 1

niillion GPD ("Moloaa FIui Water Commitrnent"). Lindner may revise these delivery lirnits

upwarcl oL downwal:d at the beginning of any month, based on water availability and dlawdown

lneasuretnents on the well aquifers. Linclner shall only be t'equired to provicle water to Moloaa

t{ui to meet the Moloaa I{ui Water Comrnifinent in excess of such water- lrecessary to meet the

Lindner Water Reservation. If there is ilsufficicnt water to meet the Moloaa Hui Water

Corrunitmcrrt, the Countv Water Conlnitment and the Meadow Gold Water Comuritment, then

watel will be clistlibuted on a proportionate basis to these tluee usels,

3. Weli Operatiou Proceclur:es. The State Well and reiated water system slull

be operateci in accorciance wi0r the Puurp Oirelation Procedules attachecl hercto and iucotpot'ated
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herein as Exhibit "C''. I-induer shall have the rigirt to rnodily the Pump Opet'atiott Procedures as

he deems appropriate proviclecl that such tnoclifications do not unleasonably intet'fere with Moloaa

IIui's rights under this Agleement.

4, Water Delively Cirar:ges. Lindner shall subrnit monthly billings fol water'

clelivery charges to Moloaa Hui. These charges may be adjustecl otr a tnonthly basis and will be

basecl on the fixed and valiable costs clefined herein and as set fol'th in Exhibit "D" attacltecl hereto

and lrcorporated herein, Fixeci Costs are one-time ol periodic expenditures that cau be amortizeci

oveL time, including but not iimitecl to: l,inclnel's capital jlvestments in tire systern, including tte

costs of labor and matefial necessaly to install new or leplacerueut system equipment or

conlponeltts (e.g., pumps, controls, pipelines, valves, etc.); routinc mainteualtce cosls or

oontlacts; routine adrninistrative costs or contracts; and other such items, Capital Iuvestment

Costs shall be that pol'tion of Fixecl Costs relating to the costs of new or t'eplacetnent rnatelials,

and related labor requirelnents, necessary for the ongoing operation of fhe system. Valiable Costs

ilclude costs which vary over a perioilic basis, inciucling electt'ic charges, well permit f'ees, anci

othel such items,

The Fixecl Costs (including Capitai Investtnent Costs) ancl Variable Costs,

plus State of Ifawaii General Excise 'Iax, shall be passed on by Lindner to all water users on a

por.portionate basis. The proportionate share of any user wilt be cotnputed as the ratio of the

number of gzrllons of water consruned by that uset compared to the total trumbel ol gallons

consurnecl by all usels.
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The Capital Investrnent Costs shail lre arnortized ovel the usable life of the

capital item. Lindner sliall be entitled to collect a ten percctrt (I0%) rate of return on Capital

Investments as part of the Capital Investment Costs.

A single bill coveling fixecl ancl variable costs will be proviclecl to Moloaa

FIui on a monthly basis, Non-payment after the first thirty (30) clays following the billilg date

wili be cause for Linclner to cliscomrect the water supply. Intct'est at the l:ate of 1.t/t% petmouth

shall accrue on the uripaicl balance of a1l amounts owecl. Linclner witl not be requilcrl to reconnect

the water supply unless and until Moloaa l{ui pays all aurounts clue, ittterest theLeott, a reasonable

clisconrrect/recouuect charge, aucl a teasoiable cleposit to insute future payntent (not to exceed two

monlhs estirnated chalges), If Moloaa Hui fails to pay the required atnounts slrch that the water

is discomectecl for a'.continuous period of six rnonths, then l,indnel may terminate this

Agreement. 
:

5. Miscellaneous,

a. Counterpart. This Agreement may be executed in mote than one

counterpart, each of which shall be considered to be an original, but all of which shall constitute

a single counterpart,

b. Modification of Agreqrnpnt, T'his Agrcement r-epresents the entire

agreement between tlie Parties hereto ancl may not be moclifieci ol tet'urinated, jtr wltole ol in part,

except by auother:agleeutent inwliting, dttly execntecl by all of tlte Pallies,
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c. Tirne of Essence. 'Iime is of the essence of this Agreement, No

provisions reiating to the tirnelirless may be waived, extencled ol mociifiecl except by the wt'itteu

agreement ol al1 of the Parties.

d, ControlliugJ,arv, The perfbt'mance and interpretatiol of tfiis

Agreement shall be contlolled by the iaws of the State of Hawaii'

e, Attorneys' Fees, In thc cvent of any controversy, clairn or dispute

among the Pafties arising out of ol reiating to this Agreement of tire breaclt hereof, the prevailing

Party or.Patties shall be entitled to recover fi'orn the losing Party or Palties reasonable expenses

arrcl costs, inclucling, without limitation, reasonable attoLneys' fees and coul'l costs,

f. @. if arry telm oL pt'ovision of this Agreemeut

or any application thereof shall be invaiid or enforceable, the renaindet of this Agreernent shall

not be affected thereby, provicled that the es.sential provisions of this Agr-eement and the position

of the Palties hereto are not materially changccl thereby.

g, E!-lil:e--Agreernent. This Agreement contains tlie cotnplete

unclerstanding ancl agreemenl; of tire Parties ltercto with respect to all tnattels lefelred to herein

ald shall supersedc any alld ali othel plior agreerlteuts between the Palties hereto with respect to

fte Propelty. No ParLies helelo shall be liable or boutrd to any other Patty in any maruler by any

agreement, wal:rauty, i'eplesentatiolt or guarantee, except as specifically set forth hereiq,

h. Rrghts_and_Obiigartioqs, Tire rights and obligatiolrs set fbrth herein

shall be bilcling rqron, and shall inurc t0 the bencfit of, the Parties and their lespective heirs,

estates, personal representatives, sr.lccessors, successors in tntst ancl assigtis.
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i. EJ[agiLvJ_D_a!9. This Agrcement shali not becotne effective ancl

birxling uriless anil urtil signeri by all of flre Palties hereto. The e{fective date of this Agleemeul

shall be as'of the date signed by the last Party to sign,

j Censcnts. Applovals. Whet'e consents or approvals ale required by

any ol thc Palties, unless specifically provided to the conttary, the Parties shall not arbitralily

withliolcl such consent or approvai or requir:e the paynent of atry monies therefbr.

k. Dpjurtiels. f'he telms "Lindner" and "Moloaa Hui" when used il

this Agleement, or any pronouns used in their place, nean ancl include males or females, and one

or lnol'e (or a combination of) real people, companies, cot'porations ot'other entities, and theil atrd

each oftheir lespective heirs, clevisees, pelsonal teplesentatives, successors, successors iu trust

and assigrrs, according Lo the c()tltext.

l. Assigrnietrt. Moloaa I{ui shall have no light to assign tltis

Agreelnent, or its rights hereunder, without Linclnet's prior written consent, except as to

successot's in interest in thc Moloaa Hui Property. Tlrere shall be no lirnitation on Lindner's right

to assign this Agreentcnt.

IN WITNIISS WH[ri{l]O}r, the palties have executecl this Agreement on th" J^ / 
5r

day of X\ c, r/gr"--t hU-A- 1.997

\
IJNDNER

I
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MOLOAA }IUI LANDS, INC.,
a Hawaii corporation

By
MICFIAEL R. STRONG
Its I'jr'esidenl

By 62r*r' o - C. rLr,, -.'h-.-)
PAUL C. HIJBBR
Its Vice-President

CANDACE L
Its Secretary

ON
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STATE OF I{AWAII
DEPARTMENT OF I-AND AND NATURAL RESOURCES

LAND DIVISION

REVOCABLE PERMIT NO. 5-7095

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:

THAT, effective the 1sl day of October 1996. by and belrveen the STATE OF
FIAWAII, hereinafter referred to as the "STATll", by its Board of Land and Nalural
Resources, called the "BOARD'', and JF,FFREY S. LIND

_hereinafter called the 'PERMITTEE", whose business and
mailing address is P. O. BOX 518. aholn HI S670i is permitted to enter and
occupy, on a month-to-month basis only, pursuant to Section 177-55, Hawaii Revised
Statutes, that certain parcel of Government land (and any improvements located
thereupon) situate at Portion of government land of Moloaa. being i pprtion of Moloaa
Forest Reserve. Pap?a, Moloaa. Kawaihau. Kauai TMI(:.-4-9-01:pof. 1as indicated on
the map attached hereto, if any, and made a part hereof, containing an approximate area
of 124+_Acres which parcel is hereinafter referred to as the "Pfemises".

TT{IS PERMIT IS GRANTED UNDER THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS:

A. The Permittee shall:

1. Occupy and use the Premises for the following specifled purposes only

OF
\VATF,R S

2. Pay, at the Office of the Department of Land and Natural Resources,
Honolulu, Oahu or at tire Office of its l-and. Agent on the island where the

Premises are located, the sum of TWO HUNDRED ONE AND 17110!

anmmFnnlno /.\nfnl-rer 1 lQOA

The interest rate on any and all unpaid or delinquent rentals shall be at
one percent (L%) per month plus a service charge of FIFTY AND NO/100
DOLLARS ($50.00) per month for each month of delinquenry.

EXH IB IT '4.
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Upon execution of this Permit, deposit with the Board of Land and Natural
Resources, hereinafter called the "Board", the sum of $402.34 as security
for the faithful performance of all of these terms and conditions.' The
whole or porriou of the deposit will be returned to the Permittee upon
termination of this Permit, but only after all of the terms and conditions of
this Permit have been observed and performed to the satisfaction of the
representatives of the Department of Land and Natural Resources.

improvements located on the Premises insured and
other hazards, casualfies and contingencies, rable value of
those improvemeuts. The policies State of Hawaii as an

additional insured and shall wlth the Board, In the event of loss,

damage, or destnr improveur ents, the Board shall retain from
the proceeds s those amounts it deems necessary to cover the
loss, d or destruction of the government-owned improvements and

Give the Board twenty-five (25) calendar days hotice, in writing, before
vacating the Premises.

If a holdover Pennittee or licensee, pay all real properly taxes, which shall
be assessed against the Prenaises from the date of this Pernit. In addition,
a Permittee, not a holdover Pernrittee or licensee, who has ocrupied the
Premises for commercial purposes for a continued period of one year or
more,.shall pay the real property taxes assessed against the Premises after
the first year of the. Permit as provided in Section 246-36(1XD), Hawaii
Revised Statutes.

Observe and comply with all laws, ordinances, rules, and regulations of the
Federal, State, Municipal, or County governnents affecting the Premises or
improvements.

Repair and maintain all buildings or other improvements now or hereafter
on the Premises.

Obtain the prior written consent of the Board before making any major
improvements.

Keep the Premises and improvements in a clean, sanitary, and orderly
condition.

Pay, when due, all payments for water and other utilities, and whatever
charges for the collection of garbage that may be levied.

-z-
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Not make, permit, or suffer, any waste, strip, spoil, nuisance or unlawful,
improper or offensive use of the Premises.

At all times with respect to the Premises, use due care for public safety and
agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold hannless the State of Hawaii, its
officers, agents, and employees from and against all claims or demands for
damage, including claims for properly damage, personal injury or death,
arising on or about the Premises, or by any fire or explosion thereon, or
growiug out of, or, caused by any failure on the part of the Permittee to
maintain the Premises in accordance with the tenns and conditions of this
Permit.

Procure, at its own cost and expense, and maintain during the entire period
of this Permit, a policy or policies of commercial general Iiability insurance,
iu an amount acceptable to the Chairperson, insuring the State of Hawaii
and the Perrrittee against all claims for personal injury, death and properly
danrage. The policy or policies shall cover the entire Premises, including
all buildings, improvements and grounds and all roadways or sidewalks on
or adjacent to the Premises in the control or use of the Permittee. The
Permittee shall furnish the State with a certificate showing the policy to be

initially in force and shall furnish a like certificate upon each renewal of
the policy, each certificate to coutain or be accompanied by uq assurance of
the insurer to notif the State of any intention to cancel any policy sixty
(60) calendar days prior to actual cancellation. The procuring of this policy
shall not release or relieve the Permittee of its responsibility under this
Permit as set forth herein or limit the amount of its liability under this
Permit.

In case the State shall, without any fault on its part, be made 
^ 

party to any

litigation commenced by or against the Perniittee (other than
condemnation proceedings), the Pennittee shall pay all costs, including
reasonable attorney's fees, aud erPenses incurred by or imposed on the
State; furthcrmore, the Permittee shall pay all costs, including reasonable
attorney's fees, and expenses which may be incurred by or paid by the State
in enforcing the covenants and agreements of the Permit, in recovering
possession of the Premises, or in the collection of delinquent rental, taxes,

and any and all other charges.

B. Additional conditions:

'fhe Board may revoke this Pernit for any reason whatsoever, uPon written
notice to the Permittee at least thirty (30) calendar days prior to the
revocation; provided, however, that in the event payment of rental is

rz.
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delinquelt for a period of ten (10) calendar days or more, this Permit may
be revoked upbn written notice to the Perrnittee at least five (5) business
days prior to the revocation.

If the Permittee does not vacate the Premises upon the revocation of the
Permit.by the Board, the Pernrittee shall pay to the State Liquidated
Damages at the daily rate of $40.23 for each day, or portion thereof, the
Permittee remains ou the Premises over the date of revocation. The
payment is in addition to any other rights or remedies the Board may be

entitled to pursue for breach of contract, or for illegal occuPancy, including
the right to evict the Permittee without court action, and the cost thereof
to be paid by the Permittee.

If the Permittee fails to vacate the Premises upon the revocation of the
Permit, the Board, its agents and/or representatives rnay enter upon the
Premises and remove and dispose of at Permittee's cost and expgnFe. all
vehicles, equipment, materials, and/or any personal properfy remaining on
the Premises, and th.e Permittee agrees to pay for all costs and expenses of
removal and disposition.

The Board may at any time increase or decrease the monthly rental by

written notice at least 30 business days prior to the date of change of rent.

Aly major improyements, including but not Iimited to buildings and fences,

erected on or moved onto the Premises by the Permittee shall remain the
propefty of the Pennittee and the Pennittee shall have the right, prior to
ihe termination of this Permit, or within an additional period the Board in
its discretion may allow, to temove the improvements ftom the Premises;
provided, however, that in the event the Permittee shall fail to remove the

improvements within 30 calendar days, after wdtten notice to temove has

been sent, the Board may elect to retain the improvements oI may lelnove
the same and charge ttre cost of removal and storage, if any, to ttre
Permittee.

The Board reseryes the right for itself, its agents, and/or rePlesentatives to
enter or cross any portion of the premises at auy time in the performance
of its duties,

This Permit or any rights hereunder shall not be sold, assigled, conveyed,

leased, rrortgaged, or otherwise transferred or disposed of.

It is understood that the Permittee has inspected the Premises and knows
the conditions thereof and fully assumes all risks incident to its use.

J.
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a The acceptance of rent by the Board shall not be deemed a waiver of any

breach Uy the Permittee of any term, covenant or condition of this Permit
nor of the Board's right to declare and enforce a forfeiture for any breach,

and the failure of the Board to insist upon strict performance of any tetm,

covenant or condition, or to exercise any option herein conferred, in any

one or. more instances, shall not be construed as a waiver or relinquishment
of any term, covenant, condition or option.

The term of this month-to-month Permit beyond one yeal fronr date of
issuance is subject to the prior approval of the Board.

The use and enjoyment of the Premises shall not be in support of any

policy whicb discrirninates against anyone based uPon race' creed, color,

iex, national origin, religion, marital status, familial status, ancestry,

physical handicap, disability, age or HIV (human immunodeficiency virus)

infection.

Any and all disputes and/or questions arising under this Permit shall be

referred to the Chairperson of the Board and his determination of these

disputes or questions shall be final and binding on the parties'

Permittee shall not cause or permit'the escape, disposal or release of any

hazardous materials except as permitted by law' Permittee shall not allow

the storage or use of sucf materials in any manner not sanctioned by law

or by the highest standards prevailing in the industry for the storage and
.,-,r" bf such inaterials, nol allow to be brought onto the premises any such

nraterials except to use in the ordinary course of Permittee's. business, and

then only aftei written notice is given to the Board of the identity of such

materials and upon the Board's consent' which consent may be withheld at

the Board's sole and absolute discretion. If auy lender ot governmental

agency shall ever require testing to ascertain whether or not there has been

oiy t"l"*" of hazarSous materials by Permittee, then the Permittee shall

be responsible for the reasonable costs thereof. In addition, Permittee

shall eiecute atfidavits, representations and the like from time to time at

the Board's request conoerning Fermittee's best knowledge and belief

regarding the presence of hazardous materials on the premises placed or

released by Permittee.

Permittee agrees to inclemnify, defend, and hold the Board harmLess, trom

any aumugei and claims resuiting from the release of hazardous rnaterials

ou the prJmises occurring while Permittee is in possession, or elsewhere if
caused by Permittee or persons acting under Permittee. These covenants

shall survive the expiration or earlier termination of the pennit.

10
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1.4.

15.

For the purpose of this permit "hazardous material" shall mean atty
pollutant, toxic substance, hazardous waste, hazardous material, hazardous
substance, or oii as defined in or pursuant to the Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act, as amended, the Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act, as arnended, the Federal Clean
Water Act, or any other Federal, State, or local environmental law,
regulation, ordinance, ruie, or by-law, whether existing as of the date
hereof, previously enforced, or subsequently enacted.

Prior to the termination of the subject permit, Permittee shall conduct a

Irvel One (1) Hazardous Waste Evaluation and conduct a complete
abatement and disposal, if necessary, satisfactory to the standards required
by the Federal Environmental Protection Agenry and the Department of
Land and Natural Resources. The termination will not be approved by the
Board of Land and Natural Resources unless this evaluation and
abatement provision has been executed.

Permittee shall assunte the obligations of rA.mfac to provide water to the

County of Kauai's Department of Water, Meadow Gold Dairies, Inc. And
the Moloaa Fanners Cooperative.

-6



Unless the rert indicates otherwise, the use of any gender shall include all genders

anc1, if the Pemrittee includes more than one person, the singular shall signify the plural

and this Permit shall bind the persons, and each of them jointly and severally.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the STATE OF FIAWAII, by its Board of l,and rind

Natural Resources, has caused the seal of the Department of Land and Natural
Resources to be hereunto affixecl and the parties hereto have caused these presents to be

executed the day, month and year first above written,

DATED 19

STATE OF HAWAII

Chairperson and Memb er4ff-
Board of Land and Natural Resources

I

Approved by the Board of Land
and Natural Resources at its meeting
held on August 8.-1997 (D-11) !\

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Deputy Attorney General
Dated

PERMITIEE

YS

-7-



STATE OF F{AWAII

COLINTY OF Kqu-oL

On this I\*t f Xl.ot'th'tbUu 19 q] , before me personally appeared
Lhdnor

to me known to be the pers s described in and who executed the foregoing

)
)
)

SS

)
instrument and acklowledged to
deed,

me that h-e- executed the same as his free act and

;,b

STATE OF HAWAII

COLINTY OF

On this day of

0. &aL "1. 
lqNAuLIw

Noiiry fuuliC, State of Hawaii

My Commission expires: 2/fi/zaoo

19_, before me appeared

)
)
)

SS

and
to me personally known, who being

by me duly sworn, did say that they are the
and respectively of

a Hawaii corporation, and that the

seal to the foregoing instrum ent is the corporate seal of said corporation, and

that said instrument was sigled and
its Board of Directors, and the said

and deed of said corporation

sealed on behalf of said corporation by authority of
and

acknowledged said instrument to be the free act

Notary Public, State of Hawaii

My Commission expires:

-8
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WELL OPERATiNG PROCEDURES
MOI,OA A wltT.L No 1

Pursuant to the Water Supply Agreement entered into between JEFFREY S.
LINDNER ("Lindner") and MOLOAA HLII LANDS, INC,, a Hawaii colporation ("Moloaa
Hui"), the State Well Gvloloaa Well No. 1) and related water facilities shall be operated and
mainrained pursuant to the following terms, conditions and procedures:

1. Supply S_cheduling and Conditioru for State Well. The State Weil pump will
be under a two-stage control system which consists of an automatic timer and a selective manual
control for selective weekly operations, 'fhe preset tirnes for daily operations will be Mondays
through Sarurdays (6 days) 6:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. I

Flow rates below rates of 80% pump.capaciry will automatically lock out
the pumps. Manual reset will have to be accomplished to restart the pumps. The demand on the
warer system shall not exceed the available capacity (estimated to be 2.95 million GPD for the
Stare Well). Supply will be made by direct existing source pump operation wilhoul tlrottling.
Moloaa Hui shall be required to install a disc fype check valve at or near the Moloaa I{ui delivery
point to prevent back flow of water from their system. l-tre pump discharge water is to enter the
Moloaa Hui tank at its bottom with no restrictions, valves, or other devices that could impede the
flow of water. Moloaa Hui shall instail at its own expense a tank float control switch and

necessary control lines between tlie Moloaa Hui rank and the Operating Station located on the

Lindner i.op"rry (shown on the map attached to ttre Water Supply Agrcement as Exhibit "A") for
stopping the pumps when the tank is full. Lindner shall have no obligation to provide purification
of the water or to provide potable water fbr hurnan consumption meeting any applicable standards

imposed by any governmental agencies, Lindner shall not be liable for partial or complete supply

interruptions due to power outrage, equipment breakdown, water shortages, strikes, or any other

reason beyond Lindner's control, Lirrdner reserves the rigirt tq regulate the rate at which the

clelivery iimit is consutned.

2. DeliverL Location and Metering, Lindner will deliver water to the

Operating Station. Lindner will only be responsible for maintaining the supply pumps, the pump

conrrols, the Operating Station, and the existing main supply pipeline to the point of exit from the

Operating Starion. All facilities from the exit of the Operating Station to and on the Moloaa l{ui
Properry shall be installed, operated and maintained at Molnaa Hui's expense. Lindner shall
provide Moloaa Ilui with a right of entry onto the Lindner Property in order to install, operate

and mailtain sucir facilities. Lindner will nol be responsible fol any existing pressure and/or flow
conclitions beyond the Operating Station exit.

3. Moloaa LIui Control_Rights and Rq,sp.onsibilities. Moloaa Hui shall provide

Lindnet with the natnes and telephone numbers of its operators, and wiil minjrnize persomel
chzurges to the extent reasonabiy possible. A selective "on", "off", and "autonlatic" switch will

LtHUEl\r 5660\9u I 91 7, lwlw6
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be supplied by Lindner. "Autornatic" operation will be under supervision of timers as

programmed for a one week period. "On" operation will be optional as follows:

a. Manual starting and stopping of pumps ,by Moloaa Hui operation

rime by the Moroaa F,li"0.,iili,";Hl"f;Jll'HfllltffiffrtJf.duration 
timer for ru*ing

Moloaa I-Iui shall report any malfunctions or problems with the operation
of pumps to Linclner between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p,m., Mondays through Fridays, holidays
excepted, at the following: Telephone: 822-051.8; Facsimile: 822-7379. Corrections to
malfunctioru wilt be nrade onty during those hours. Lindner will use his best efforts to remedy
malfunctions promptly, but will not be held liable for damage claims due to malfunction,s or the

time required to remedy malfunctions. Entry by Moloaa Hui into the Lindner Properfy above the

Operating Station will be made only with Lindner's consent and/or with one of Lindner's
representatives. Provided, however, that if despite reasonable efforts Moloaa Hui is unable to
contact Lindner or his representatives, Moloaa FIui may enter the Lindner Properry in case of
emergency; in order to make emergency repairs or take emergency action to protect the State

Well, the pump, the Operating Station, and the related water system and facilities; or in order to

stop large scale leakage or discharge of water. Dual readings of meters will be permitted. The
final mode of Moloaa Hui's operation and any subsequent changes thereto shall be submitted to
Lindner for approval before commencement.
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EXHIBIT ''D''

WATER DEI,IVERY CI-IA]TGES

The foliowing procedut'es shall be used on a temporaly basis uutil such time as the
pat'ties shall rnutually aglee otr a long range methotl of <listributjng walet'cleiivery cfuar.ges,

Users of,the Stare Well will be required to pay thcil proportionate share of Fixed
Costs and Valiable Costs t'elating to adrninisteling, constructing, reconstl'L)cting, repair.ing,
replaciug, rnaintaining aud opcrating the State Well and associated rvater- system ancl facilities
("Water System"), The ploportionate slrare of any user wili be computecl as the r.atro of the
nutnbet of gallons of water consutned by that user conpalcd to thc total number of gallops of
water consumed by all uset's.

In general, flre follow.ing amottization sciredules will be used lbl the arnortization
of Cttpital Investment Costs: water pump.s - B years; waterpipes - 15 yeius; electronic controls -
3 to 5 year:s; and water tanlcs - 25 yeals.

Itr addition, a Rate of Return on Capital Investrnent in the amount of telt percent
(I0%) pel'annutn on the outstanding balancc shall be allowecl, Following is an example of how
Capital Invesfinent Costs shali be leimbursed.

Itenr: Water Pump

Cost of Equipment plus irmtallatiou:

Anrortization Sciredule :

Arrnual Amortized Cost;

lst Year Rate of l?.etultr:

Toial 1st Year Capital Inveslment
Cost:

$100,000.00

8 yeats

$100.000.00 = $12,500.00
o

$100,000.00 - $12,500.00 : $87,500.00 x .10 : $8,750.00

$12,500,00 + $8,750.00 : $21,250.00
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MaNlcnnnENT AND oPERATTNc AcRBplrpnr

Between

Moloaa lrrigation CooPerative

And

The Association of Apartment Owners of Moloaa Hui I Condominium Project'

The Association of Apartment Owners of Molnaa Hui II Condominium Projcct, and

'Ihe Lot Owners of the Former Moloaa Hui III Condominium Project
(Collcctively the "Associations'r)

For the Purpose of Transf'erring Management and operation
of the Moloaa Hui Lands Water Facilities to Moloaa Irrigation Cooperative

Date: July 2011
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MAN {GBMENT AND OPERATING AGREEMENT
between

Moloaa [rrigation Cooperative
and

The Association of Apartment Owners of Moloaa Hui I Condominium Project,
The Association of Apartment Owners of Moloaa Hui II Condominium Project, and

The Lot ()w ncrs of the Former Moloaa Hui III Condominium Project

THIS MAINI'EN. \NCIE AND CIPERATING AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is entered
into effective as of Juty __, 2011 ("Execution Date") by and between Moloaa Irrigation
Cooperative, a Hawaii (l<'nsumer Cooperative Association formed pursuant to Chapter 42lC of
the Hawaii Revised Statutes, whose prinr;ipal place of business is at 6020 Koolau Road, Moloaa,
Hawaii 96703, with rr m:riling address of P. O. Box 506, Anahola, Hawaii 96703, hereinafter
referred to as "MIC'r irr lhc "Cooperative", and the Association of Apartment Owners of Moloaa
I{ui I, a Hawaii CondonrirLium Project, firrmed pursuant to Chapter 5l4A of the Hawaii Revised
Statutes, whose princ ipal place of bushess is at 6020 l(oolau l{oad Moloaa, with a mailing
address of P. O. Box 686. Kilauea, Hawrii 96754 said Project hereinafter referued to as "Hui I";
the Association of Aparlnrent Owners of Moloaa FIui II, a Ilawaii Condorninium Project, formed
pursuant to Chapter 5 t4A of the Hawaii Revised Statutes, whose principal place of business is at
6180 Koolau Road, Moloaa, Hawaii 969703, with a mailing address of P.O. Box 30855,
Anahola, Hawaii 96703,.,aid Project hereinafter referred to as "Hui II"; and the owners of the

apaftments in the fonner Moloaa Hui III, a Hawaii Condominium Project, formed pursuant to
Chapter 514A of the Haraaii Revised Stzrtutes, said Project hereinafter referred to as "Hui III",
and which owners are Ihe successors in interest to said Project, said owners hereinafter
collectively being refr,rred to as the "I{ighway Lot Owners", the Hawaii'fax Map Key Numbers,
the mailing addresses o1, rrnd the names of the owners of theirrespective lots are: TMK # 4-9-
009-026-0010 owned by Jeremy Hillstrom with an address of 6221 Koolau Road, Moloaa,
Ilawaii 96703', TMK. f .r-9-009-026-0011 owned by Kauai Kuleana with an address of 6161

Koolau Road; Moloazr, l{awaii 96703 TMK # 4-9-009-045 owned by Ray and Silvia Maki with
an address of 6227 Koolzru Road, Molo;ua Hawaii 96703, TMK # 4-9-009-046-0001 owned by
David Jones with an address of 6253 Koolau Road, Moloaa, Hawaii 96703;'lMK # 4-9-009-
046-0002, owned by lJarralei North Shore Properties with an address of 6253 Koolau Road,

Moloaa, Hawaii 9670\; l MK # 4-9-009-'047 owned by Robin Savage and Ward Thompson with
an address of 62118 Kool,lu Road, Moloaa, Ilawaii 96703; TMK # 4-9-009-047-0002 owned by

Buenaventura and Leonicia Ednilao with an address of 6211A Koolau Road, Moloaa, Hawaii
96703; TMK # 4-9-009-048-0001 owned by Moisis and Precilla Perez with an address of 6171 C
Koolau Road, Moloaa, l{riwaii 96703; TMK # 4-9-009-048-0002 owned by Jason and Felioitas
Dugay with an address ol 6171A Koolau Road, Moloaa, Hawaii 96703; TMK # 4-9-009-048-
0003 owned by Davirl lisrrella with an zrddress of 6161 Koolau Road, Moloaa, Hawaii 96703;
TMK # 4-9-009-048-0004 owned by Terin Ricehill and M. Ross with an address of 6i71B
Koolau Road., Moloaa, H.rwaii 96703:]'MK # 4-9-009-048-0005 owned by Terin Ricehill and

M. Ross with an address of 6171 Koolau Road, Moloaa, Hawaii 96703; TMK # 4-9-009-049
owned by Moloaa FanlsT,indner with an address of Post Officc Box 518 Anahola, I'Iawaii
96703;and TMK # 4-9-0()9-033 owned by Lindner Sita Trust with an address of One East 4th

Street, #1400, Cincirurati, Ohlo 45202; and TMK # 4-9-003-013 owned by Dennis and Colleen
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Raymond with an aclclress oI4-6346 Kuhio Highway, Moloaa, I{awaii 96703 (MIC, Hui I, Hr"ri II
and the Highway Lot Owners are hereinafter sometimes referred to singularly as a "Parfy" or

collectively as the "Parties"; Hui I, Hui II and ths Highway Lot Owners are hereinafter

sometimes referred to collectively as the "Associations").

wIrNEggErH

WHEREAS, Hui I, FIui II and the Highway Lot Owners desire to enter into a binding

Agreement to engage MIC to manage the Water Facilities, as hereinafter defined, for the mutual

benefit on the members of the Associations and MIC; and

WHEREAS, MIC is willing to enter into such a binding Agreement; and

WHEREAS, the Parties intend that this Agreement shall constitute the binding

Agreement whereby MIC shall manage the Water lracilities.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the Recitals set forth above, the terms and

conditions of this Agreement, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and

sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties do hereby agree as follows:

SECTION 1 - DEFINI'TIONS

The following terms, which are generaliy used throughout this Agreement, shall have the

meanings specified in this Section. Certain defined terms may be set forth and defined elsewhere

in this Agreement. Other terms used in this Agreement but not defined shall have meanings as

commonly used in the English language and, where applicable, in Good Engineering and

Operating Practices (as hereinafter defined). Reference to a certain Section shall mean such

Section of this Agreement,

"AOAOs" shall mean the Association of Apartment Owners created by the organic

documents of the Associations as hereinafter defined'

"Atticles" mean the Articles of Incorporation of the Cooperative.

"Associations" shall mean collectively Hui I,I-Iui II and the llighway l,ot Owners.

"Associations' Water System" shall mean and be the existing water lines and tank and

any future water lines an<l tanks, wells, etc. which will rnake up the infrastructure which delivers

water to Associations or any other users of a MIC Service.

"Board" means the Board of Directors of the Cooperative'

"Bylaws" mean the Bylaws of the Cooper:ative.

"CC&Rs" means any and all covenants, conditions ancl restrictions to which the

Properties are now or shall in the future be subject to.
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"Cooperative Dootments" means the Articles, Bylaws, Membership Agreement, Water
Use Agreement, Rult:s a'rd Regulations of the Cooperative, and any lease agreements and or
water use pennits grantecl to the Cooperative through the State of Hawaii, Department of Land
and Natural Resources olhe Agribusiness Development Cooperative, or any other entity.

"Cooperative )tules" means any rules adopted by the Board to implement the Cooperative
Documents,

"Common Ellmerrtrr means any real property, easements or other interests in real
property, or personal prr)perly of any nature, owned, leased, rented, of possessed by the

Associations.

"Cooperative" mezrns the Moloaa Irrigation Cooperative, a Hawaii consumer cooperative

organized pursuant to Chapter 421C of the Hawaii Revised Statutes,

"Counly" means the County of Kauai.

"Defaulting User" means Non-payment of water bills, which include assessments for
maintenance, operation and construction. by any User (as hereinafter defined) for a period of 60

days or 2 water billinll per iods whichever is greater.

"Deposit" means monies received as security for failure to pay water payment
obligations.

"Entity" shall mean a corporation, a limited liability company, a partnership, a limited
liability parlnership, or other legal entity.

"Force Majeure" .hall mean an unforeseeable circumstance whereby a Party shall be

wholly or partially prevented fiom perfrrrming any of its obligations under this Agrecmcnt by
reasons of or through ac ts reasonably beyond its control and not attributable to its negleot,

including strikes, lightninr;, rain, earthquake, wind, riots, fire, flood, invasion, insurrection, lava

flow or volcanic acti\ib', lidal wave, civil commotion, accident, action or inaction of any court,
judge, administrative, rr;grrlatory or civil authority of the Federai, State, or local governments,

war, any act of God or the public enemy, or any other similar or dissimilar cause reasonably

beyond its control and n,:1 attributable to its neglect.

"Good Standirrg" ,;hall mean that a Member (as hereinafter defined) is current in the

payment of all dues, f,:es, rates, and charges for which the Member has been assessed pursuant to

the Bylaws, and me,;ts rnch other conditions as required by the Board. If a Member is

delinquent in the palment of any dues, fees, rates and oharges which the Member has been

assessed, the Member's right to vote in the affairs of the Association shall be suspended until
such time as the Member's account has bc:en paid current, including any interest and late fbes that

may have been charged to the Member as a result of the delinquency.
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"Highway Lots" means the subdivision lots resulting from the subdivision of the former

Moloaa Hui III condominium project. The lots are located between Kuhio Highway and Koolau

Road on the isiand of Kauai, and designated TMKs 4-9-009-026; 4-9-009-033; 4-9-009-045;
4-9-009-046 ; 4-9-009- 0 47 ; 4 -9 -009-04 8 ; 4-9 -009 -049 .

"Hui I" means the Moloaa Hui I condominium project located on TMK 4-9-009-012.

"Hui II" means the Moloaa Hui II condominium project located on TMK 4-9-009-009.

"Irrigator" means the landowrer or tenant of a parcel of land who has the primary
responsibility for irrigating a parcel. The term includes the irrigator's officers, employees and

agents.

"Landowner" means holder of title or evidence of title to land.

"Manager" means the General Manager of the Cooperative, and any and all employees

under the general supervision of the General Manager.

"Member" means any individual or entity, which is a member of the Cooperative

"MIC Service" means the provision of Water or other service by Cooperative to a User

"Properf" means real property that a User lawfully owns, controls, or occupies to which
Cooperative provides MIC Service.

"Properties" means all or the real properties ormed by Associations collectively.

"Rules and Regulations" mean the General Rules, Regulations and Operating Policies of
the Cooperative, and zrny other action taken by the Board having gcncral application to all Uscrs

and any and all amendments duly adopted thereto.

"Service Location" mears Property at which a User or User's agent or representative

appiies to use MIC Service.

"lJser" shall mean any individual or entity, which is a user of MIC Service.

"ljser Fee" shali mean initial administrative f'ee established by the BozLrd of Directors

pwsuant to Article II Section 2 of the Rules and Regulations.

"State" means the State of Flawaii.

"'fank" means the water storage tank located on TMK #4-9-09-009-014 currently used to

supply Water to the Users and provide pressure for the Water System'

"Vehicle" lnears any motor vehicle, self--propelled vehicle, motorcycle, motolized

bicycle, or all-terrain vehicle.
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"'Water" means no rr-potable agricultural irrigation water

"Water Facilities" mean any real properfy, easements or other interests in real propeffy, or

personal properby of iLny irature, oumed, Ieased, rented, used or possessed by the Associations in
providing Water prior to the existence of this Agreement.

"Water System" shall mean and be the existing water lines and tank and any futurc water

lines and tanks, wells, etr;. which will make up the infrastructure which delivers Water to the

Users of the Cooperalive.

"Watel System common element maintenance fee" means a monthly fee paid by a llser
for the purpose of m;rinta ining the Water Facilities or the Water System. Also known as Water

Maintenance l\ssessntertts.

"Water User" shalt mean any agricultural producer using or proposing to use any water

derived from the Associal,on's Water System.

"Water Use Agreement" means the agreement each User must enter into with MIC to be

entitled to receive MIC Sr:rvice.

SECTION 2 - SCOPE OF AGREBMBNT

2,1 B.asic Concep!

The basic concept of this Agreement is to engage MIC to manage the Associations' Water

Iracilities for the mutu:rl benefit of the members of the Associations eurd MIC; and for the

Associations to retain ow.rership of the Associations' Water System, the Water Iiacilities, and the

Water System, but trrnsft,:r management responsibilities therfor to MIC. These responsibiiities

include but are not limite,J to. water delivery, billing, maintenance of lines and tank, collection

and management of a pru(Jent maintenanr:e and operations cash reserve.

2.2 Scope of Senices

The following strall be the scopc of the services to be provided under this agreement, and

t[e Parties agree thtt the AOAOs and CC&Rs shall remain in effect as only their water

management responsibilitres will be assigned to MIC.

A. Provide Hrre a Water System manager (who may also be employed as the

Manager); read meters mt'nthly.

B. Provide billing services to WaterlJsers; and pay water suppliers (which services

may be accomplished by rhe hiring of or contracting for a Bookkeeper).

C. Maint:rin the Water System, including the collection and management of a

prudent cash reserve ibr firture maintenartce expense for the Water System.
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D. Identiff and fix leaks and inefficiencies in the Water System.

D. Interface with the water supplier and negotiate a supply contract between MIC
and the water supplier.

E. Interface with Tank owner and negotiate a confuact of appropriate term between

MIC and the Tank owner for the use of the Tank.

F. Take Possession of AOAO Funds already collected for water maintenance for the

purpose of continued maintenance and development of water system. Money to be transferred on

a pro rata basis of $50.00 per acre which the parties agree is an appropriate estimate of the flnids
available.

G. Such other responsibilities or duties as the Parties may agree to have the

Cooperative perform in the future .

SECTION 3 - BILLING AND PAYMENT

3.1 Monthlv Invoice

By the 10th Business Day of each Calendar Month, MIC shall provide each User with an

invoice for flre User's water usage for the prior month. Users will be charged for the quantity of
Water used as measured by that User's meter plus a pro rata share of the difference between the

total amount of Water used by all Users as measured by the aggregate sum of all Users' meters

and the overall WaJer used in the Water System as measured by the main water meter of the

Cooperative measuring the total amount of Water received from the Water supplier for the same

period (hereinafter (the "Monthly Invoice ").

The Monthly Invoice shall also reflect all charges and assessments for maintenance and

operation of the Water System (hereinafter a "Water Allocation Assessment").

Unless and until MIC receives a change in address from a User the Monthly invoice shall

be delivered to the address on file for individual User with tlie AOAOs.

3.2 Payment

Payment is due and payable upon receipt of Monthly Invoice. The Cooperative may

refuse to furnish irrigation Water to any parcel if outstanding charges for Water or services

already furnished (including accrued interest and penalties) have not been paid in full by the

Cooperative's prescribed payment date.

3.3 Defaultins Uset

Non-payment of Water bills, whioh include assessments for maintenance, operation and

construction, for a period of 60 days or 2 Water billing periods whichever is greater shall
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constitute reason for lermrnation of Wate r to lJser. At such time a letter of warning will be issued

to the User (refered ro tre:reinafter as the "Defaulting User") Water disputes can be negotiated at

this time with the Board c-,1 Directors. Altemative methods of payments may be arranged.

3.4 Termination qilf/gter Ddiyiry

A User is corrsidt:red in "Defbult" when he or she has not paid his/her Water bill and

Water Allocation Assessnrents after 60 days. If User has not paid his Water bill in fuIl at 90 days,

or negotiation for altenraiive meflrods of payments made, Water will be turned off and owner

will be charged a reconnection fee. Water will be turned back on after payment in full of the bill,
plus interest and rer'onnt:ction fee. Original deposit is forfeited. A new deposit is due at

reconnection.

Failure or relusal of any User to comply with any of these rules shall be sufTicient

grounds for terminating delivery of Cooperative Water to his/her lands. Water will not be

furnished until full complranoe with all nrles and regulations have been met.

SE(]T'I()N 4 -INDEPIINDENT CONTRACTOR STATUS

MIC and the Assr,,ciations acknowledge that the Parlies are independent contractors and

shall not be entitled t,J &n./ benefits offered by the others to their employee, if any. Each shall be

solely responsible and shall indemniff each other for all payroll, employment, and other taxes

associated with its r:mpioysss, including, without limitation, wages, worker's compensation

benefits, employment anrt social security taxes and fringe benefits, to which each's employees

may claim to be entille<I. Each shall fLlly comply with all applicable laws, rules and regulations

having to do with workcr's compensation, social security, unemployment insurance, hours of
labor, wages, workinli corrditions, and other employer-employee related subjects.

SECTION 5 -TERM

5.1 Initial Term

'lhe term of this,'\greement ("Term") shail commence on the Execution Date and shali

conclude ten (10) yeerrs f'om the Execution Date, unless extended as provided in Subsection 5.2

and may be terminated only pursuant provisions of Section 7 below.

5.2 Post Initial Terq

This Agreernent shall be aut:matically extended for additional one year periods

following the expiration of the initial lerm as set out above, and on each anniversary date

thereafter, except upon tbe occrlrrence of one or more of the fbllowing events: (1) the giving of
written notice of ternrinarion at least six (6) months in advance of the then current expiration of
the Agreement's 'l'erm; r'r (2) by the consent of the parties. Please note this provides for a

required notice period ,tJ at least six (6) months; this means that a decision on the part of the

either Party not to rerrerv rhe Agreement must be made no later than six (6) months in advance of
the Term then ending ol'the Agreement will be extended for an additional one (1) year term'
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SECTION 6.DEFAULT

6.1 Events of Default

A. Defaultby MIC

The ocourrence of any of the following events shall constitute an "Event of
Default" by MC:

(i) MIC shall: (a) be dissolved, be adjudicated as bankrupt, or become subject

to an order for relief under any federal bankruptcy iaw; (b) fail to pay, or admit in w'iting its

inability to pay, its debts generally as they become due; (c) make a general assignment of
substantially all its assets for the benefit ofcreditors; (d) apply for, seek, consent to, or aoquiesce

in the appointment of a receiver, custodian, trustee, examinet, Iiquidator, or similar offioial for

itself or any substantial part of its property; (e) institute any proceedings seeking an order for

relief or to adjudicate it as bankrupt or insolvent, or seeking dissolution, winding up, liquidation,

reorganization, arrangement, adjustment, or composition of it or its debts under any law relating

to bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, or relief of debtors; or (f) take any action to authorize

or effect any ofthe foregoing actions.

(Z) MIC shall fail to cure any material breach by MIC of this Agreement

within the applicable ctue period.

R. Default by the Associations

The occurrence of any <lf the following events shall constifute zur "Event of
Default" by thc Associations:

(1) Any or all of the individuals on entities constituting the Associations shall:

(a) be dissolved, be adjudicated as bankrupt, or become subject to an order for relief under any

iederal bankruptcy law; (b) fail to pay, or admit in writing its inability to pay, its debts generally

as they become due; (c) make a general assignment of substantially all its assets for the benefit of
creditors; (d) apply for, seek, consent to, or acquiesce in the appointment of a receivcr, custodian,

trustee, examiner, liquidator, or similar official for itself or any substantial part of its propedy;

(e) institute any proceedings seeking an order for relief or to adjudicate it as bankrupt or

insolvent, or seeking dissolution, winding up, liquidation, reorganization, arrangement,

adjustment, or composition of it or its debts under any iaw relating to bankruptcy, insolvency,

reorganization, or ielief of debtors; or (0 take any action to authorize or effect any of the

foregoing actions.

(Z) Any or all of the individuals or entities constituting the Associations shall

fail to c1t1e aly material breach by themselves of this Agreement within the applioable cure

period.
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6.2 Rieht to Curc Delault

A. Curqlerrad

Al Event ,tf Default shatl not be declared or deemed to exist if the defaulting
Parfy cures such Everrt oi Default withix forty-five (45) Calendar Days of receipt of notice from
the non-defautting Part"v or, if a cure may not be effected within such forty-five (45) Calendar
Day period, the defaulting Party colnmences its reasonable best efforts to cure such Bvent of
Default during such periotI and diligently pwsues such efforts to completion.

B. EffectofC@

If an I vent of Default occurs (or if conditions exist which would permit MIC or
MIC to declare an F.vent r,f Default) and if such Event of Default (or the conditions which would
permit MIC or MIC to declare an Event of Default) is cured prior to any invocation of remedies

therefore, remedies (other than the payment of damages associated with the Event of Default) for
such Event of Default shall not thereafter be invoked.

6.3 Notice of Default

Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default specified in Subsection 6.1 above, the

non-defaulting Parfy shall deliver to the defaulting Party a written notioe ("Notice of Default")
which: (i) declares thirt im Fivent of Default has occurred; and (ii) identifies the specific provision
or provisions of this Agrer:ment under which such Event of Default shall have occurred.

6.4 Liabilitv for llrea.gh

In the event c,f arry material breach of this Agreement by either Parfy, such defaulting
Party shall remain liable to the non-def;rulting Party for damages resulting from such material

breach, notwithstanding arry termination of this Agreement.

SECTION 7 -TERMINATION

7.t Abilitv of Mllto.Terminate

MIC rnay terminate this Agreement in the case of an Event of Default by the

Associations that remains uncured after delivery of a Notice of Default as provided in Subsection

6.1 and after expirati,)n of the cure period provided in Subsection6.2 then MIC shall have the

right to terminate this \greement upon thirly (30) Calendar Days written notice to the

Associations. MIC's \witt(rn notice of its exercise of the foregoing rightto terrninate in anEvent
of Default shall not be provided prior to the expiration of the cure period, and zury notice

delivered while the ,\ssociations are exercising reasonable best efforts to cure any Event of
Default, shall be null ,rnd void.

7.2 AbiliW of Assglqtions to Termipate
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The Associations may terminate this Agreement in the case of an Event of Default by

MIC that remains uncured after delivery of a Notice of Default as provided in Subsection 6.1 and

after expiration the crue period provided in Subsection 6.2, then the Associations shall have the

right to terminate this Agreement upon thirfy (30) Calendar Days written notice to MIC. MIC's

written notice of its exercise of the foregoing right to terminate in an Event of Default shall not

be provided prior to the expiration of the cure period, and any notice delivered while MIC is
exercising reasonable best efforts to cure any Event of Default shall be null and void'

1.3 Ability of Either Parfv to Terminate

If MIC is unsuccessfirl in negotiating a water supply contract between MIC and the water

supplier as provided for in Subsection 2,2, and a contract of appropriate term between MIC and

the tank owner for the lease of the Tank as also as provided for in SubsectionZ.2 within a period

of one year following the Effective date, either Party may, but is not required to, tenninate this

Agteement on at least 180 days advance notice given to the other Parfy or Parties

SECTION 8 -STANDARD OF CARE

The Services to be performed by MIC in accordanoe with shall be done in a professional

and workmanlike manner consistent with Good Engineering and Operating Practices and the

degree of oare, skill, prudence, judgment and diligence, under the circumstances then prevailing,

that an operator of an Agricultural Water distribution system would exercise in the perfbrmance

of development activities of a like character with similar objectives. fixcept as specified in this

Agreement, all representations and warranties, whether statutory, express or implied, including,

without limitation, any implied warranties of merchantability, fitness for a pafiicular pulpose, or

arising from a course of dealing, are hereby excluded and disclaimed to the fullest extent allowed

by applicable law.

SECTION 9 -LIMITATION OF LIABILITY AND INDEMNIFICATION

9.1 Limitation of Liabilitv

Absent gross negligence or willful misconduct MIC shall not be liable to the Associations

or any of the Associations' lJsers, whether based on contract, tort (including negligence and strict

liability;, or otherwise relating to the provision of a MIC Service, use of the Water Facilities or

Water System, or this Agreement for any consequential, indirect, special or incidental loss or

damage, or any loss of business opportunities.

Absent gross negligence or willful misconduct the Associations shall not be liable to

MIC, whether based on contract, tort (including negligence and strict liability), or otherwise

relating to the provision of a MIC Service, use of the Water Facilities or Water System, or this

Agreement for any consequential, indirect, special or incidental loss or damage, or any loss of
business opportunities.
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All of the provisi<'ns of this Agreement providing for limitation of or protection against

liability of MIC or thr: Associations shal] also protect the respective members, directors, officers

and employees, and affilirtted entities of MIC and associations respectively, and their directors,

officers, employees, rrnd aff,rliates. The provisions of this Section shall apply notwithstanding

any other provision oJ'this Agreement.

9.2 Indemnification of MIC

A. The Al;sc,crations shall, to the fullest extent permitted by law, defend, indemnify,

and hold harmless MIC its successors, permitted assigns, Affiliates, controlling persons,

directors, officers, empkll ees, servants, and agents, including, but not limited to, Consultants and

flreir employees (coll:clir ely referred to as an "Indemnified MIC Party"), from and against any

and all third parfy clairns, demands, obligations, liabilities (including, without limitation,

liabilities arising out ,rf the doctrine of strict liabiiity), losses, damages, penalties, fines, actions,

suits, judgments, cosls, eKpenses, and disbursements (including, without limitation, reasonable

attorneys' fces and expenses) and proceedings of any nature whatsoever for personal injury or

death or damage to property, whether or not well-founded, meritorious, or unmeritorious,

demanded, asserted, or c;laimed against, imposed on, or incurred by an Indemnified MIC Parfy in

any way relating to ol arising out of the perfbrmance by MiC or its agents or subcontractors (but

specifically not including ln Indemnified MIC Party) of this Agreement, except to the extent that

any of the foregoing is attributable to the gross negligence or wiilful misconduct of an

Indemnified MIC Pany.

B. Excepl to tho extent caused by the gross negligence or willful misconduct of an

Indemnified MIC Party. any lines or other penalties incurred by an Indemnified MIC Parry for

noncompliance by MIC' or an Indemnifred MIC Parly with Laws undertaken because of the

failure of MIC to comply with any Laws shall not be reimbursed by the Associations but shall be

the sole responsibilitv of MIO, Except 1o the extent caused by the gross negligence or willful
misconduct o1'an Inclernnified MIC Parfy, the Associations shall indemnifu, defend, and hold

harmless each Indemnifie,l MIC Party fiom and against any and all liabilities, damages, losses,

penalties, clairns, denrands, suits, costs, sxpenses, disbursements (inoluding attorneys' fees) and

proceedings of any natule whatsoever suffered or incurred because of the failwe of MIC to
comply with any of the l,zrws.

C. If MI(l shall obtain knowledge of any claim indemnified against Lurder this

Subsection 9.2 or otherwrse under this Agreement, MIC shall give prompt notice thereunder to

Associations, and iI' ,\ssociations shall obtain any such knowledge the Associations shall give

prompt notice thereof to It,tlC.

D. In casr: anrr action, suit, or proceeding shall be brought against an Indemnified

MIC Party, MtC shal) notrfy the Associations of the commencement thereof and, provided that it
has acknowledged in wlrting to MIC its obligation to an Indemnifled MIC Party under this

Subsection q.Z.,the Associations shall bt: entitled, at their own expense, acting through coulsel

acceptable to MIC, to pafl icipate in and, to the extent that MIC desires, to assume and control the

clefense thereof; prrxrde-d. however, that the Associations shall not be entitled to assume and

control the defense of arry such action, suit, or proceeding if and to the extent that, in the
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reasonable opinion of MIC, such action, suit, or proceeding involves the potential imposition of

criminal liabihty on an Indemnified MIC Party or a conflict of interest between an Indemnified

MIC parfy and the Associations. MIC shall be entitled, at its own expense, acting through

cotmsel acceptable to MIC, to participate in any action; suit, ot proceeding, the defense of which

has been assumed by the Associationi. fn" Associations shall supply MIC with such inlbrmation

and documents requested by MIC as are necessary or advisable for MIC to proceed in connection

with its participation in any action, suit, or proceeding to the extent permitted by this Subsection

9.2. An lndemnified MI6. Party shall not enter into any settlement or other comprornise with

respcct to any claim without the prior written consent of the Associations, which consent shall

not be unreasonably withheld or delayed.

E. Upon payment of any claim by the Associations pursuant to this Subsection 9.2 or

other similar indemnity-provisions contained herein to or on behalf of an Indemnified MIC Party'

the Associations, withtut uny further action, shall be subrogated to any and all claims that such

Indemnified MIC Party may have relating thereto, and MIC shall cooperate with the

Associations and give such further assurances as are necessary or advisable .to enable the

Associations to vigorously pursue such claims, provided that the Assooiations shall reimbuse

MIC for its reasonable timc and expenses incurred in connection with such oooperation'

9.3 Inde-mnificatiol of the Associations

A. MIC shall, to the firllest extent permitted by law, defend, indemniff, and hold

harmless the Associations, their successors, permitled assigns, Affiliates, controlling persons,

directors, officers, employees, servants, and agents, including, but not limited to consultants and

their employees (colLct'ively referred to as an "Indemnified Association Party"), from and

against any- and all third party claims, demands, obligations, liabilities (including, without

tititation; liabilities arising out of the doctrine of strict liability), losses, damages, penalties,

frnes, actions, suits, judgments, costs, expenses, and disbursements (including, without

limitation, reasonable otto-.yt' fees and expenses) and proceedings of any nature whatsoevcr

for personal inirny or death oi da-agr to property, whether or not well-founded, meritorious' or

unmeritorious, demanded, asserted, or claimed against, imposed on, or incurred by an

Indemnified Association Party in any way relating to or arising out of the perfbrmance by the

Associations, or its agents or subcontru"torr (but specifically not including 
- 
an Indemnified

Association Parfy) of ttris Agreement, except to the extent that any of the foregoing is

athibutable to the gross negligence or willful misconduct of an Indemnified Association Parly'

B. Except to the extent caused by the gross negligence or witlful misconduct of an

Indemnified Association Party, any fines 
- 
or other penalties incurred by an Indemnified

Association parfy for nonro-pliurr.. by the Associatiotls or an Indemnified Association Party

with Laws 
'ndertaken 

because of the failure of the Associations to comply with any Laws shall

not be reimbursed by MIC but shall be the sole responsibility of the Associations. Except to the

extent caused by the gross negligence or willful misconduct of an Indemnified Association Party,

MIC shall indemnifv] defen4 *a nota harmless each Indemnified Association Parly liom and

against any and all liabilities, damages, losses, penalties, claims, demands, suits, costs' expenses'

disbursemtnts (including attorneys;fees; and proceedings of any natule whatsoever suffered or

incuned because of the fuil*" ofthe Associations to comply with any of the Laws'
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C. If the r\ssociations shall obtain knowledge of any claim indemnified against under

this Subsectiong.2 or otht:rwise under ttris Agreement, the Associations shall give prompt notice

thereunder to MIC, and it'MIC shall obtain any such knowledge MIC shall give prompt notice

thereof to the ,Association:;.

D. In casr: anv action, suit, or proceeding shall be brought against an Indemnified
Association Party, tJre z\ssociations shall notift MIC of the commencement thereof and,

provided that it has ar;knowledged in writing to the Associations its obligation to an Indemnified
AssooiationParty unrlel this Subsection9.2, MIC shall be entitled, attheir own expense, acting

through counsel acce,ptat"le to the Associations, to participate in and, to the extent that the

Associations desires. to assume and conb'ol the defense thereof; provided" however, that the MIC
shall not be entitled tr) &Ssufiie and conhol the defense of any such action, suit, or proceeding if
and to the extent that, in the reasonable opinion of the Associations, such action, suit, or

proceeding involves the p,rtential imposition of criminal liability on an Indemnified Association

Party or a conflict of jnterest between an Indemnified Association Parly md MIC. 'l'he

Associations shall be entit ted, at their own expense, acting through counsel acceptable to MIC, to

participate in any acti,rn, suit, or proceeding, the defense of whish has been assumed by the MlC.
The Associations shall supply MIC with such information and documents requested by MIC as

are necessary or advisablt' for MIC to proceed in connection with its participation in any aotion,

suit, or proceeding to the extent permitted by this Subsection 9.2. An Indemnified Association

Party shall not enter in{1) rm} settlement or other compromise with respect to any claim without
the prior written const;nt o I MIC, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed.

E. Upon pavnrent of any claim by MIC pursuant to this Subsection 9.2 or other

similar indemnity pr()visi()r1s contained herein to or on behalf of an Indemnified Association

Parfy, MIC, without any further action. shall be subrogated to any and all claims that such

Indemnified Associatron l'art-y-- may have relating thereto, and the Associations shall cooperate

with MIC and give srrch l'urther assurances as are necessary or advisable to enablc the MIC to
vigorously pursue such r;h.ims, provided that the MIC shall reimburse the Associations for theirs

reasonable time and e.{perrses jncurred in connection with such cooperation.

SECTION 10 -INSURANCE

10.1 General Insul'ance-Requirements

MiC shall procure and maintain in effect during the term of this Agreement, and for a

period of three years thereafter, the insurance coverages set out in SubsectionT0,2 below, which

insurance shall be plttced with insurance companies authorized to do business in the State of
I-Iawaii. Prior to the' cornmencement of any Work MIC or its Subcontractors shali furnish

certified copies of all insrrance policies intended to meet the requirements of this Subsection

10.1. Propeily executt:d Certificates of Insurance, including the required amendatory riders and

endorsements, may brt suhstituted for certified copies of insurance policies provided that such

certificates contain a posir.ive statement of compliance with the terms of this Agreement, An

authorized representalivc ,>f the insurance company shall execute the foregoing. MIC shall not

make any changes in ol' allow the required insurance coverages to lapse without MIC's prior
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written approval. All irsurance policies shall be endorsed to contain a provision giving 30 thirty

days prioiwritten notice by registered mail of any cancellation or non-renewal of that policy or

-ut.riut changes in coverage. At the time of signing this Agreement the Associations may

require MIC 6 provide eviclence acceptable to MIC, which demonstrates that MIC will be able

to secure the insurance required by this Agreement.

10.2 InsuranceRequired

A. Worker's Compensation: statutory benefits and limits. Insut'ance shall contain

benefits and limits in full compliance with all state and federal requirements. It shall also include

Oflrer States Coverage and Voluntary Compensation Endorsements and Employer's I-iability

Insurance with limits of not less than 5500,000 per accident, $500,000 per disease and a

$$500,000 policy limit on disease.

B. Business Auto Coverage with a $100,000 each accident limit shall be in MIC's

narne and shall include owned, non-owned, leased and hired vehicle coverage unless personal

autos are used in which case the insurance policy on the vehicles must have equivalent coverage.

C. Commercial General Liability (CGL): $1,000,000 bodily injury and property

damage combined single limit per occrurence; $1,000,000 personal injury/advertising injury;

$2,000,000 products/completed operations aggregate; and $2,000,000 general aggregate per

project. The CGL policy ihall truve a per project cndorsement to require these limits to apply
^onfy 

to each individual Project. Insurance shall be on an occurrence basis, in MIC's name, and

shail include: Bodily Injrry; it shall not be endorsed with Exclusion-Explosion, Collapse and

Underground Prope*y Damage Endorsement; products/complcted operations which shall be

maintained for three years afler f,rnal payment for the Project; blanket conhactual coverage

including MIC's indemnity obligations; it shall not contain any cross-iiability exolusion and

Broad !'orm Property I)amage coverage with bodily itjury and property damage of combined

single lirnits of not less than those stated above per occulrence.

10.3 Additionallqsureds

Except for Worker's Compensation and Employer's Liability Insurance, MIC agrees, with

respect to ail insurance provided or required in connection with this Agreement as specified

below, to endorse o...quir. each policy to: (i) stipulate that such insurance is primary and is not

additional to, or contriUuting with, any other insurance carried by, or for the benefit of MIC (also

referred to in this Agreement ur i'Additional Insured"); (ii) waive any and all rights of

subrogation against Aiditional Insrued; (iii) this insurance shall not be prejudiced as to the

Additi,onal Inzured by any act or negligence, error, or omission of the Named Insured as respects

payment of premium, reporting of claims, or any other duties required of the Named Insured by

the policy.

10.4 Failure to Pav Premiums

If MIC's insurance is canceled because MIC failed to pay its premiums or any part

thereoi or if MIC fails to provide and maintain ccrtificates as set forlh herein, MIC shall have
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the right, but shall not be obligated, to prry such premium to the insurance company or to obtain
such coverage from other companies and to deduct such payment from any sums that may be due

or become due to MIO, or to seek reimbursement for said payments from MIC, which sums shall

be due and payable inmeriiately upon recreipt by MIC of notice from MIC.

10.5 Waiver_of Rishts

MIC waives all rrghts against the Associations and its agents, officers, directors, and

employees for recovery of damages to the extent these damages are covered by the automobile
liability, comnrercia[ general liability instrance obtained by MIC.

10.6 Subcontracto[q

In the event that MI(l elects to perform a portion of the Work through the use of
Subcontractors, MIC shall require Subcontractors to comply with the insurance requirements of
this Article MIC shall corrtractually obligate its Subcontractors to promptly advise MIC of any

lapse of the requisite insurance coverages, and MIC shall promptly advise Associations of same.

MIC assumes all liabrlity for its Subcontractors' failure to comply with the insurance provisions

of this Agreement.

SECTION 11 -DISPUTE RESOLUTION

11.1 Good Faith Negotiations

Before any disiptrtc under this Agreement is subjected to the provisions of Section-L L or

any litigation, the melnbers of the Management Committee shall personally meet in Flawai'i and

attempt in good faith 1o re';olvc the dispul.e.

lI.2 Mediation

If the Parlies are uruble to resolve any dispute under this Agreement under the provisions

of Subsection 1 1.1, the Ilarties shall endeavor to resolve their dispute by mediation which, unless

the Parties muhrally agree otherwise, shall be in accordance with the Rules, Procedures, and

Protocols for Mediation ol'I)ispute Prevention & Resolution, Inc. ("DPRI"), then in effect or the

rules of such other dispute resolution agency as the Parties to the dispute may mutually select.

Request for mediation shall be filed in writing with the other Parly to this Agreement. The

Parties shall each pay fitly percent (50%) of the cost of the mediator and the fees of the

mediation. Unless the Parlies otherwise agree, the venue of the mediation will be Lihue, Kaua'i,
Hawai'i.

11.3 Arbitration

In the e vent the rn;rtter is not resotved by negotiation within thirty (30) days of this initial
negotiation meeting the di,;pute will be submitted to binding atbitration with a single arbitrator
governed by the applicabte Dispute Resolution Rules of the American Arbitration Association,
and judgment on the awrrd rendered by the arbitrator may be entered in any court having
jurisdiction thcreof. tf A {A is no long,lr in business or otherwise available, either party may
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apply to a judge of the Fiffh Circuit Court, State of Hawaii, for appointment of an alternative

mediation and arbitration service.

SECTION 12 -F'ORCE MAJEURE AND DELAYS

l2.l Force Maieure

Neither Party shall be responsible or liable for any delay or failure in its performance

under this Agreement, nor shall any delay, failure, or other occurrence or event become al Event

of Default, to tft" extent such delay, failure, occurrence, or event is substantially caused by

conditions or events of Force Majeure, provided that:

A. the nonperforming Party gives the other Party within two (2) Business Days after

the Force Majeure cause or event begins, or as promptly thereafter as reasonably possible under

the circumstances, written notice describing the particulars of the Force Majeure cause or event;

B. the nonperforming Party gives the other Party, within fourteen (14) Calendar

Days after the Force Majeure oause or event begins, a written explanation of the Force Majeure

cause or event and its effuct on the nonperforming Party's performance, which explanation shall

include evidence reasonably sufficient to estabiish that the occurrence constitutes Forcc Majcure

as defined in Section 1- of this Agreement;

C. the suspension of performance is of no greater scope and of no longel duration

than is required by the condition ot event of F'orce Majeure;

D. the nolperforming Parly proceeds with reasonable diligence to remedy its

inability to perform and provides weekly progress reports to the other Party clescribing actions

taken to end the Force Majeure; and

E. when the event or condition of Force Majeure ends and the nonperfbrming Parly

is able to resume performance of its obligations under this Agreement, that Parfy shall give the

other Party written notice to that effect.

Except as otherwise expressly provided for in this Agreement, the existence of a

condition or event of Force Majbure shall not relieve the Parties of their obligations under this

Agreement (including, but not limited to, payment obligations) to the extent that performance of

such obligations is not precluded by the condition or event of Force Majeure'

12.2 Delavs

No Party shall be considered in default in the performance of its obligations hereunder to

the extent that the performance of any such obligation is prevented or delayed by any cause

(i) which is beyond ihe reasonable control of the affected Party, (ii) which was not anticipated as

of the date such obligations were agreed to, and (iii) which the affected Party is not able to

ovelcome or avoid by the exercise of commercially reasonable diligence'
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SECTION 13.ASSIGNMENT

13.1 Assispmgnt bv MJC

This Agreement sl'rall not be assignable by MIC without the prior written consent of the

Associations (which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, delayed, or conditioned);

provided that MIC may, without the consent of the Associations, assign this Agreement to an

Affiliate or a wholly-o$n()d subsidiary of MIC to the extent that a change of control of MIC has

not occurred through mt:rser or acquisition; provided, however, that MIC shall remain liable for

the performance of an1, rurd all provisions under this Agreement subsequent to a permitted

assignment to an Affiliate or a wholly-owned subsidiary of MIC.

L3.2 Assignmcntbg3ssociations

This Agreement shall not be assignable Associations

13.3 Bindins on Assigm

This Agreement and all of its covenants, terms, and provisions shall be binding upon and

shall insure to the beneiit o1'and be enforceable by the Parties hereto and their respective

successors and permittect assigns,

SECTION 14 *MISCELLANT]OUS

l4.l Effective Datc=

The terms of this lpgeement will become effective as of the Effective date as set out in

the Preamble to this Agreement.

14.2. Modification

No terrns, provisit,n or condition of this Agreement may be altered, amended or added

except by written agreenlent signed by MIC and the Associations'

14.3. Entire Asreement.

This Agreement sball constitute the entire agreement between the Parties pertaining to the

subject matter contained h,:rein, superseding any and all previous agreements, oral or written.

14.4. Cooperqtion

MIC and Associarions agree to cooperate with each other in the performance and

fulfil1ment of their obligations under this Agreement. Each of the Parties shall do all acts and

things reasonably nec{lssary in connection with the perfbrmance of its obligations hereunder and

to carry out the intent of the Parties'
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14.5. Contact

The MIC point of contact for written commrurications (except emails) rurder this

Agreement is P.O. BOX 506 ANAHOLA, III 96703; for oral communications is telephone

808-823-9004 and for email ismoloaairrigation@gmail.com The Associations' point of contact

for written commrurications (except emails) under this Agreement is: HUI I: P.O. BOX 686,

KILAUEA,HI96756, HUI I P.O. BOX 30855, ANAHOLA, HI 96703, and HIII ilI P.O. BOX
498, KILAUEA, Hi 96156; fbr oral communications is HUI I telephone 808-639-2768, for FIUI

II is telephone 808-823-9004 and for HUI III is telephone 808-634-5412 and for email is: FIIII I
thedocs@aloha.net, FIUI Ilhhollow@hawaiilink.net and HUI III permaculturekauai@yahoo.com.

14.6 Governinq Laws.

This Agreement shall be governed by and construed and interpreted in accordance with
the laws of the State of }lawaii.

14.7. Wal,er.

Any waiver of the terms, conditions, or provisions of the Agreement or a Parfy's rights or
remedies under this Agreement must be in writing to be effective. Itailure, neglect, or delay by a

Party to enforce the terms, conditions, or provisions of this Agreement or such Party's rights or

remedies at any time, will not be construed as a waiver of such Parfy's rights under this

Agreement and wilt not in any way affect the validity of the whole or any part of this Agreement
or prejudice such Party's right to take any subsequent action. No exercise or enforcement by any

Party of that party's rights or remedies under this Agreement will preclude the enfbrcement by

such Party of any of its other rights or remedies that are available under this Agreement or by

law.

14.8. Headines.

The headings and captions used herein are for convenience ofrefbrence only and are not

to be used to construe, interprel define, or limit the paragraphs to which they may pertain.

14.9. Severabilitv.

If any provision of this Agreement shall be adjudged by a court of competent jurisdiction

to be void, invalid, illegal, or unenforceable for any reason) the same shall in no way affect (to

the maximum extent permissible by law) any othcr provision of this Agreement, the application

of any such provision under cirsumstances different from those adjudicated by the court, or the

validity or enforceability of this Agreement, as a whole, and to the extent necessary, this

Agreement shall be construed as if such void, invalid, illegal, or unenforceable provision has

never been contained herein,
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t 4. 10. C.ounterpart,signat"u,res'

'l'he delivery of a signed copy of this Agreemenl by facsiinile or by email shall be as

eft'ective as tire delivery of a signeci original, 'Ihis Agreelnetlt may be sigred in counterparts,

each of which shall be deemod an original, and said counterparts shall togetl'rer constilute one

and the same agreement, binding all off the Parties hereto, notwithstanding all of ther Parties are

not signatory t6 the original clr the same countelparts. For all purposes. including. without

liniitation, recordation, filing, and delivery of this instntment, duplicate unexecuted pages of the

c6unterparts may be cliscarded and the remaining pages assembled as one document,

lN WITNLISS WLIET{I]OF, the Parties have executecJ this Agreement as oi'the cJatc first

abovc written.

MOI,OAA IRRIGA'I]ON COOPERATIVD TITJI I

{, /Lfw Patt, ( fr
Print N Print Name

fe {1 /D4.^/'f
'l'itle f itle

e

- zlgrlz*ti o//
S Sigrred

SIGNI'JI)

IITJI II

Print Name
o

F'Egst Ds,,tt/-//h ff-
T'itle

igned

HIGHWAY LOT OWNERS

.II]RL]MY }{II.I,S'I'ROM
'rMK# 4-9-009-026-00 1 0

DA'lli

KAUAI KIjLIIANA
'rMK# 4-9-009-026-00 1 i

SIGNI:I) DATH

{}vtACtN.IOS}t ItD:uSb.t{S:USI-;R;DESK'IOPTMI{:1ltl/lI Bt)ARD:}III'JAOEM[]N'I ANL) OPERAI lN(] ACRtjEMtiN I ]rol{ WA'l'uR

sYSl^FlrU (Cl-IiAN) ( w0 I 16934). LXX) l



narrftouo MAKr
TMK# 4-9-009-04s

DAVID JONES
TMK#4-9-009-046-0001

HANALEI NORTH SHORE PROP.
TMK# 4-9-009-046-0002

ROBIN SAVAGE
WARD THOMPSON
TMK# 4-0-009-047-0001

BUENAVENTIIRA EDNILAO
TMK# 4-9-009-047-0002

MOISIS PEREZ
TMK# 4-9-009-048-0001

JASON DUBAY
FELICITAS DUGAY
TMK# 4-9-009-048-0002

DAVID ESTRELLA
TMK# 4-9-009-048-0003

TERTN RICEHILL
MELISSA ROSS
TMK# 4-9-009-048-0004

TERIN RICEHILL
MELISSA ROSS
TMK# 4-9-009-048-000s

JEFF LINDNER
TMK# 4-9-009-049

IEFF I-INDNER
TMK#4-9-009-033 >-fu-,'V/r,/r,

SIGNED DATE

DATE

DATE

SIGNED

SIGNED

SIGNED DATE

SIGNED DATE

SIGNED DATE

SIGNED DA'IE

SIGNED DATE

SIGNED DATE

DATESIGNED

S e€b DATE
7

DENNIS & COLLEEN RAYMOND
TMK#4-9-003-0r3

SIGNED DATE
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APARTM[r\'"I- DEED

KNO\V i\1.1. MEN IIY 1'l-IESE I'l{tiSIN'l-S;
'l ftar ]1Ol.O,\i\ I{Ll I L;\r*DS, IN(1,, r tlnrraii corporation, whosc rnailing

Ir|'Jrcss is P.0. tlor 13{.1, \/ucaipa. C,\ 92399, lrer,.'inaficr callcd thc "Orantor". fbr antl in

cc:nsicleration of'rhc surrr oI TEN AND NOil00 DOLL,ARS (S10.00) artcl otlrcr good arrd

valrratrkr corrsicJcntliorr lo lhc'Cranlor plid b',,XlOLOi\z\ lRRlG,\'l'fON COOPERA'l'lVti. a

I{atvrrii constrnter coopcratir,c ussociatiorr prrrsunnl to llarv. Rer'. Stnt, Chaptcr 121C.

rvhosc rlailins a(l(hess is P.0, Ilori 506. Anaholl, HI 9671.11, ltr'rcitraftcr called thc "Gran(ee".

tlre rcceipt whcreof is hereb''- ncknos,lcrlgcd. cioc's hercbv glant, barglin. sell ancl convlry unto rhe

(irantec all ol'tl'rar ccl-10ilt prcrniscs vornl:rising a portiolt of the C--onclorninirtnr Projcct ktrorvn as

"l\4OI.Oi\:\ l.Jtll ll', as csiablishecl b.y Dcclalation ol- (londorrtirriunt Propcrtv Rcgirnc dated

April .l{). l1)!)?. r'ccordecl in thc llurcrau oi'(-onv'-ryancr.:.9 uJ'tlrr: Statr: of Harvuji as I)ocun-rcnt No.

<)7-051i60, ils an)er'rded, and as sltotvtr orr (londonriniurn i\'1ap No.2541. bcing [.Jrtit Ncr,33. ancl

situale on rcal propcrty designatcd on tltc taX 11)irps^ ol'{}rt' Fottrth Iaxat.ion Division, Statc ol

Ilarvaii. as l'ax Map Kc1,4-q-{Xl9-009, C.P,lt. No.0014. molc panicuiarlv describcd in Exhibit

r\ attnclrcci hcleto and rlaclc a part hercol. str[:.fcct to thr enL:unlbrirttcc.s trotcd thorcin.

TOGEI'lll:lt \VI'l'['t all thc rights. clsc'r]rcnts, privilcucs and appnrtcnancc:,'

I hcrcrrnio hcl()ng'ng cll appertaining.

l"O llr\VIi i\ND-fO llO1..D thc san'rc untr.l lhr (Jrantec, as tcrrnrr( irr scr,eralh',

ils succcssors an(l assisl)s, ir' lcc sirtrplc. lblcr,cr.

i\ND lhc said (irantor dcrcs hurch-v c()venanl rr,illr lh,,'Clrantee that thc Cranlor is

ll*,firlly' scised irr I'ec sirnplr of said grarrird prcuriscs nnci that thc .sartl plenliscs arc lrec and

clear olallcncurrrbranccs cxcc.pl its lforcsaicl, nncl cxccl:l itrl a.sr-es.snrents ibr real property taxes.

Arrcl the said Crirrrtor further co\'onanls and agt'ccs that thc (lrartttrr has good right to.scll and

(:ol'tvcy rhc said l.)l'ctltis(:s in thc nranncr al'irrr:"'aid: Ih(ll tilc Cilantr;r rvill WARIIT\N'f ANI)

l)[:l;].lND lhe sarrrc unlo rilc C]rnntce ug:ritrsl (lie lrrvlui c)itinr:; and citntands olallpcrsotis. llrnts,

coq)() rill i o ns. and ilss{)u iili icns. cxl cpl,ts ii fb r',.rsa id.

AND 1'I.t [: (i R.ANl'Oli. jr) c(ir1r'idti;rtion of flic prcnriscs, docs helcby grant, se ll,

tran-sfcr lrrcl rlelivcr urrto iLrc Grantr,t thc rtctris cll"litrrriltric: arrti {irrrrisltings sitttale on the

lllc rl i si's.

')



TO l.lAvI AND ]O IiOt-l) rhu siinrf r.lr)ro the (i|arrtcc. tQ the Grantec's use artd

bcnt'flt iilrcvrrr

AND thc 6iaptor, irr crrrrsicler'atiorr ol^thc prr-'niiscs, tloc.s hercby covenatrt and

agrc\, to ilrrrJ rvith thrr (lranrcq, rhat thc Cruntor is the lc*'lirl owltcr o1'the saicl lilrnirurc and

flrpislrings arrrl thc silr)e arc licc and clcnr o1'all cncurrtblrnccs, lha( thc Gronior has good right

to scll tlrc siule: tltilt fhc Crarrtol rvill WARlt.,\N]-AND DEFEND fhe tille therelo against all

lltu,fi.rl clarinrs itit(l (lculiln<ls crf'all pct sorts, lttrns, c:orpoli'lfit)ns, and associnliorts. cxcc:pt as

ir f-ort-'satil.

Ancl tltc (ilarrtcc <l.res lrercrby covenar)t arttl .tgrc'e to ancl rvitlt Grantor that thc

Cirarrlcc's itrt(-res( unclcr this Apartmc:nl l)cctl sliall lrc slrbicct ro. ittttJ tltc Grnt:tcc rvill obscrrvc'

psrlirrrn. corrplv rvirh ancl abi<le by. thc Dt:t:lat'aliott ol'( ondtilllinitlnl Properly Regirne of ihu

cotxtolnipiilpr projccr dcr^crjbecl in said Exhibir r\ arrcl tltc By-Lirrr'a; ci'sorri condotlrinitrm prqcct.

as eilltcr Olthc sLimc tTlly ila\,e becn r-ir nroy ltcreril^lcr be antctttJt-cl.

'l-lrc,. partir^rs to this iristlurrtent lrr)dcrsliiiitl iltal th( peisotl or cotllpanv rucording or

irliingin$ lol thc rc:corriiition of'this instrrrnrcnt is itutltorizctJ ltr contplctc ilny blanks contajned itt

this ilstnrnrerrt rvirlr tlrc npplicabh nulnl)(:r.el'p:rgcs. rlatcs attd t'cct:rclatiort inlonnatitrn. rvhcfhct'

bcfbr.c or.aticr rIis irrsrrtrrnct]{ has bccn nutllizer<l b)'0 tiotory prrblic. itrrd in Ilo t'vcl}t shall

uorrrpletion {rlan,'slch blanks hc clccnrt-'d to bc an altcratiort of this instruttrc.nt bv tneans <l{'lhe

i rrscl'tir-rn r't l' lltc rtcu',;unl L'll t.

'[[i,s insrrurlsrrt plit.v bc' ,"'t.:crirccl .in ct:i,rrticrl.ritrts. uach cllrvhich shrtll bcr dccmcd

i,rrr oricirtal, antl sititl cotrl)tetparls shall togcthcr cr)nstilu(c ottc attd (hc sanrc agrcelllenl. binding

all oi-thc parfics hcrcto. notrvillrslancling lrli ol'thc: pitt'l ici tll,.'Ito1 siSnrlory to thc oriltinal or thc

sir)1c c0unterparts, For all prrrl)oscs. irrclutlutg itilltout Iitttitattott, recorclatiott, liling and

delivcr,"- ol'f his irrslntrlent. tlupiicatc ttttcxcr'tticd nncj ttnitckttiru'lcclgctl llagcs o{'lhe cotlnterparts

rnay,|tr. ilisuAt'dc.d nnd thc rirmilini,ig p;t!tt's;issclTlirictl as c)ltr'(loctllllclll.

'l lru tcillt.s "(irarrtur" lrrrtl "(ilirrrlcc''. a.\ irurl rvltctt ttscti here irrabove ()r

hcrrrinhelori,shall rnearr an<J inclLrrlc thc rrrirsculine.t>r lttniniric, thc sirlgulitt or plural Ilt)Illbcr,

irrdiyjclLrals, itstiociatiolrs, trusrccs, cornurations tlr pitrlrt'.:rsltips. arrd theil and elch of their

rcspcclivc rigccqssors i1 interest, heirs, exct:utots, J)ct'soillil represclllativcs, adrninislrators and

pcr11rjrlc:rl assiglns. accordipg to thc contcxt thcrci:i, antl tltot ii thcsc Ilrcscllts sltall bc signcd by



two or tnore grantors. or by two or ntore gralltees. all coveltants of suclt parties shall be and for

all purposes deemed to be theirjoint and several covenants.

iN WI'I'NI1SS WI-IEREOF. the Grantor and the Grantee have executed these

presents on this lb auy or L\a",\ 20r8

MOLOAA I{UI LANDS,INC.' a l{arvaii
corporation

IIRIC MI HAEL STRONBy
Its r Prcsidcnt/Chief Executive ffic er

''GRANTOII''

MOLOAA I ITRI GATION COOPERATIVE,
a Harvaii consutner coopcrative association
pursuant to Haw. Rcv, Stat. C apter 42lC

^PPROVUD 
AS'I'O FORM

CARI,SMIl'I I t]ALI., LI"I)

By
Its

By:
Its:

By'
Its:

PAUL HUBBR
President

RAY MAKI
Vice Presid

BRAND MIRANDA
Sccreta

BY Rnhprt I )
4-12-ttl ''GIIANTEE''
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lwo or nlorc grantors, or by Iwo or l]1orc .U.ralllces. all covcllallts of sucli pcrties slrall be and ltlr

all purposers cleelttccl ttr bc thcir joint and scvcial co\rcI)illlls.

IN WI'fNljSr^ WI-lEI{E()F, tlrc Glarrt(,r'and tlre Clantee have cxecuted these

l)rc:sents on this fffi:ry' of'.-..-,.. A-F&,E .l0l8

l\{OLOi\A flt.rl LANDS, INC'. a llawaii
corpo rttion

IIRIC I\.IICHAEI., It.ONGIlr,:
Its: Pre sidcnt/Chic ecutivt Ofliccr

''CRANTOII''

IH()I.OA,\ IRR I GATION C()OPERATI \/li,
ru H rr u,rtii cotts u nl er c oopern tivc ttssociatiott
purstrant to I-lnrr'. Rcv. Srat. Chaptcr 421C

!Jv
Its:

H.,,

lts

PAt,;L TII"IBER
[tresidenl

}I
P

..\l)PROVL'l) ;\S 'l-O liOIi"itl
(:,^Rl.sMl lll lJALl.. l.l l)

Bi'
I t.;:

Bt].Ar\*l){) MTRANDA
Sccrri{rr ry

ri \' rr I ) l'fiinlti)s
l- l]- ts

ii

"GRAn*'lEIi"



A notary public or otlrer officcr conrplcting t)ris ccrti(icatc verillcs only the identity of tlte individual who signed
the docunren( to u,hich tlris certificatc is a arrd not the truthf,r accu or valid of that docunrcnt,

CALIFORNIA ALL.PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT clvrl coDE s 1189

Nsnrc ofSigncr(s)

who proved to rlre on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person whose

narne i$ subscribed to tlre within inslrutrrent and acknow'ledged to nle thal he

executed the sarrre in his authorized capacity. ancl that by his siguature on the

instrunrcnt the person. or thc cntity upon behall'ol'which the person or the

entity upon behalf of rvhich lhe person acted, executed the instrument.

I certilv thal under PENAL'I'Y OF PERJLIRY under the laws of the State of
California that thc tbregoing paraglaph is true and correct.

WITNESS nry hand and official seal.

IA

lnrcn NarDc and fill! Of

Signa

o

ffi si lrry

u
E
C:

v

IJ"i I ^-no I^^ D lJ^r'/aii nnrnnrolinrr

U
E

=
E
Eo()

oN6N

[)a te

personally appeared

on n [h'\L , before ure,

S]'A'f[] OF CA
COUNTY OF

'E aS
'P 5rrr
= oloGC)F
Q oN'.st.9rr-
6@O
-" E'a
>ac'E
6CE

588

Numbcr ol Pagcs:

nr
n
o
o
tr
tr

S igrrcr is rcpresenling:Signcr is representing:

tr Gcncraltl Gcne ra

Signcr's Nante

Other:

nded docLrrrcnt
altcrirtion ol' tlrc doctrtttcnt or

Dcscription of Attachetl Documcnl

Sigrter(s) Other Tltan Nanred Above:

Cnpacily(ies) Claimcd by Signcr(s)

Signcr's Nanre:

n Corporate Ot'flcer - 'litle(s):

n l)artncr- tr l-inrited
n Irrdividual
tr Attorney ln Fact
tr Trustcc
tl Cuardian or Conservator
tl Other:

Corporate Olficer - f itlc(s):
Partncr - D Limited
lndividua I

Attorrrey ln Fact
Tnr.stee

Ouardian or Conservator

OPTIONAL
-l-horrgh this scction is optional. cornplcting this infbrnration can

liaudule nt rcilltilchrncnt ol tlris lortn lo nn ttnitr

'l'itlc or 
-l'ype ol Docunrent

Docunrent Date:
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- FIR S'f :-

-SL,COND:,

T]XIIlIJI'I''',\"

CONDON,IiNIUNi UNIT No. li. r()tacthcr ir.ith its appurtc|laill linritsd c()r'ilrl.rol) clcnlcrlt

lancl arca.6l'thar cerrairr corrdoruiniuttt plrljcct kttetvrt as "N'1O1,()i\A IIUI ll", ns

cstablisIetJ by Declaratrorr c''f' Corrtlottrirtiunt [)ropcrty ltcg:irrtc datcd .ApIil 30, 1997.

rct.or(lcd in rhc llurcau ol'Ci11nr,,.:1,i111c:g5 crf'thc Stirtc.ll I-latvaii as l)octtntcnt

No. 97-0-57?60, as atrrcttdc'd, artd ar shorvtr o11 Colldon'linium lr'1ap No, 254.1

'fOCEl-l.il:R Wll-ll cxclusit'e use oi'thc lirnitr,d cornl,l1on clcnrcttl irppuIlsn{lrl( lhcrelo.

an(l itpp\rrtcuautt cllscutetrts aS dsscrihsd in s!rid DrrclnriltiOtt atrd rtOnexclttsivC CaSetttettts

irr thc,cgrnnron cicptclits dcsigrrc<l il.rr such purlloscs lilr rnglcss to. cgrt'ss lioln, trlility
Scniccs lbr. rrrrl suppo''t . rnairrlcnartt'r-r artci rcprit'ot'slid Lirril ri'ltich erC sltCrtVtt oll the

Clondornrnrurl \4lp ftrr rhc Prriicct ot ()l)rcr'\\,isc cii'tt{r;rtl: in t}te olltcr c.(}ll'lrlloll clcntettts

lirr rrse r,rcc,rlcli1r13 to the ir rcspccti\,c l)urllr)sr's. alr<i in allotlrcr'ljnits ol'saitl l)rojct:t.

An rrrrrlivided i9'? inrc'ri:st irr rtll cot'nrnt)r'r clctttcttts ol tltc Projcct, inclttding thc litltcl

clcscribetl iu saitl Dcclaration as esti:trlisllecl ftrr sard Linit bv thc I)cularariott. tlr -sltclt

t.rtlicr pcrccntapc lrr.'rcaltcr t:sla[rlishccl loi:iitid ttttil try itny'atrtcndtrrr;trt ilf'lhr'r Dcclaration,

its tel(inl in conrrrron w'ith tlrc othcr o\vllcrs itir(l lc!ttlnls lhcrcol', strbjr,-cl to ttll crclttsivc

irn<l tt0rt-sxclttsivc cascrr)(:Ir{s ill)l)tlrtcni)lt 1i:) tltc iltltt:i r'tnits i't:sllcctivcly of'thc PLttjcct

llrcl rcsr.rving uncl subjcct (o all casuttcnts ttiruilr;tl lbr r.hein:rgc. s('\\'ct's iltl(l i1l1\'utilities

scn, ing, t ltc Pro.icct,

llcirig u l)(irri(\r'l ul'{lrc propt'r'i,v i:onvi'vc(l bi' tlr.: llllo"r'ilg

Linriteti \\rltrtirtt-v- Altlttttle rtt I")ee d

6r'r'trtt<tr':

(iratt tecr:

Datccl:
[{r:cctilitrg Diiic
Ilccording Nt'r:

lvloloair i'lur I-itntls, lttc. :r

lric.. :t l larqaii (.'trrpnlaliorr

I f arva i i (-. orpiir'lrti',tit
j'vfr:loaa l^ltri Llrtds. Inc

Scptctnbcr l. 1997

Scpttn'rber -i I 99 7

9?- I ti)6li8

llrtriaii (.rirpuratiort, 1'.C lixcliatrg,:,
and '[' 0. Srrpcr Excltattg..: Clorll, a

:r J-lau'lrt i {.'rtrp0uitirln

'l ;c Jirrrcl rrpgn rvSiclr siricl ('orrr.irtttrinitritt I)rojct:t "lr'1Ot..Qr\A l-lLil II" is locatcd is

dcrscribed as it-.1 lorvs :

I_i.\)llllll'"Ji"
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-poRl-toN oti l)i\RCEL Flt{ST:- (TN'IK q-9-0il9,U01 {4))

,\ll ol'tltar c(:rtalll lrarctrl ol lr ncl (hrcirrg porlioirs of the lVloloaa IJui Lantis antJ thc

Kaapr.rrrlr l-lui l-and.s, br:ing portion of'thc lund r.lt:scriiru<l it: utttl ctlvr'rcd b-v- Royal Patcnt No 535

lo Jtirrrcs \\i. Srrrirh) sitlate,'lyirrg nnd i:cing ar lvloioirl atrd I'apaa. Kitwaihatr, lsland and Courrtv

6l Kauai, Slare ol'l-lilr,aii, txing porrions ol Lots 24-A and lv1-1, bcaring tax key designation

1-9-009-00 I (4), irnd containing a11 arefl ol 122 812 acrc"'. illore or lcss.

-t,oRl'toN 1';F pi\ft(.:EL SECOND:- (l.O t l. 't \,tK 4 9-009-01i9 (4))

AII of rhar ccnlin psrccl of lnrrd (bcrng portion crf thc Moloaa l-ltri Lancls) situalc. lying

lrrr<1 br-'irrg opproximarctr':,StlO f'eet nonh ol'the Kuhiu Higlrrvav irnti I(oolatl Road intersectiorl tlt

,-Llolorr.r. Kiir.vaihLru, lslan<l ancl (iorrrrrl,ol.Krrulr, Sttrtc ol'Harvait. treirl-tl l-Ol' I' sartre bcing a

poltiorr of l-ot 2'{-A, and tlttrs l:otrn<icrd trrtJ tlcst:r'ibctl:

13cginning a{ a poinl ilr rhc south conli'r lll lirrs p;irr;cl tti'llntl. also bcing f}tc cast corller

ol'Lot ll ancl thc u,csi boulirlarl,crl lhc Ren,lt'.,,,.v (i{' icti *'it.lci, (hc coitrdirriltcs of'rvlticlt l'clcrrcd

lo (ittvcrrrrrrcnt Silr!cy'l'rtartgulatiott Siattorr "\1r)t-{}^r.-\", blring ll0 l'l l'ee1 south:urd 3,()07'51

{'cCt wcst and nrnning, by aZ.irtttrths lncltsttrctl t:ir.rckrtisc ijortr tnte'Sotrth:

l4l" I I

27'', 5 I

J 22" jll'

5()' l+'

5()' 26'

6_j6 94

"l I I ()tt

651. I ?

9\).01)

| .l I I .94 fr:et alorrg thc rtortlt botrndllry' oi l,ot 8

2

.t

4

'lhcrrcc lirllorvins llong rhc mcantjcrirtg boLrntlat'r'lbr the nc.xt lour courscs, the dirccl
itzinlttflts nil(l (listanccs bctwcctt sairl poinis bcing:

201'' lrl' ?20.00 lect:

165" .10' -i(;-5,00 lccr:

153" l0' i5,3 4li l'eet:

(r

'.1

f'e e t:

icct :rlorrg thi' u,tsl bur,rtrdary ul'Lot l

icct alutrri rltr-t rvcs( trottntlalY ol thc Road*'ay (5(>

Itct widl,

f'cet rtiorrg strrrtc, ttl thc point ot'beginning lncl

corttiiirtirtg itll urcit ol'?4.609 acres' ll10r0 or lsss.
S

-P,\l{CIt. TillRD;- (t"01' 2, l"MK 4-9-009-C l0 (4))

All oi rhar currain pilrcrrl c)t'liirrcl (i:cirrg portion trl the Vl<-rionn l-ltri Lands) situatc, lying

t'ttl Scitrg 1;tplixirrrate l;, (i,000 l'eet nortircast l)i' lh\: Kuhio I tiglru'ay att<l Atluctrui: Road

EXi.llfll'I'"A"
f'rtge 2 of l4



tnterscction at ir4oloaa, Karvaihau, lslattd anrl Courrt,v- ol'Knrrai. State of I-{awaii, being LOT 2,

sirnre being a portion. o1'Lot 2'l-A, cntl thtrs br'lundctj and dcscribcd:

Begirruing nt a point at the wcst c()rrlcr ol this pirlcel oJ'land. also bcing the east boundary
of I-or l, thc cot>rtlinates ol which rcfcrrcd tr.r Covirttrnlrnt Survcv 'l'riangulrtion Stotion
"l'4OI,OAA". bcing 372 89 leet nortlr and 2.4-58 49 lsc:t u'cst trnd lunning by azimuths measured

clocku,isc tionr true Soutlr:

L 230" 2,1'

| 712" :15' i0 ' I ,.i114.l4

4 l8.6tl feei along lhc cast bourrdary of Lot l;

l^ct't:

lc'rl alontt thu' u.,csi bouncllrv ol Lot -1:

llct alone ihi'' ,"'ast [roLrndtric.s of Lot 2, Lot ? and
[{r:nr-irr.a}' i 56 fur:t iviclc );

Irfl

l-hcrrcc lbllowirrg along the nreurrdering bountlary, the direct azintuth and distance
bc(r',,rtrn said points bcing:

I

-)

4

29?."

52"

1.40o

2,0 t6.0i

r..i58.10

I .7:r.j.:j8

350.65

1,668.00

4,19.4 I

44'

JJ

IO'

.i0"

iec{ iiloirg tlie uurll'r borrndary o1'the Roadway (56

ti'ri ilide ). to iiic Ix)int of'berginniitS" and conraining
:rlt ;ri'e l o1' .]0 i2l? acrcs. r'r'rol'c or lsss.

PAItCEI. FOUit'lFI:- (t-OT i.'l'MK 4-!)-009-0ll (4))

All of thal cerlain parccl oi larrd lbcirig pcrlion.of drt Vloloaa l{ui Land.s) situatc, lying

ancl being apploxirrratcl,v" -i,000 l'ect noflhc,as( oi' tltc Kuhio llighwirv and Koolau Road

intersccliun at Moloaa, Klrrvaihau. lsland anC.f-trrtrrt)'trl'Katriti, Slate of l{nwaii, being LOT 3,

sarnc bcing a portirtn of l-nt 24-A. xnd thr.lrj l.rotlndercl arrtl rlcsclibe'd:

Bcuinrring ar n lloint at ihe southivcril co|r]cr Dl'this parce I ol land, also bcing thc north

cort'lcr o{'l-ol 10. tlic coortiinntes of it'lrir.:lt rclcnlrJ t<-r Oove nlrnent Sur\re),'lriangulation Station

"M(.)l-Or\A". bcing 1,40-5.j9 f'eel soutl; aitrj 1.9.1 1.9.1 fcet $,cst and nrnning by az.imuths

rnctrsrllcd clockrvisc fi'our irucr Sotrthl

'[hcl:cc lbllorving ulorrg rhc urcanrlcrinp boirnci;rlv, thc rlireci azinrurb and distancc
trc{tvccri sairl pcrints ltciirg;

l

.)

4

107" J0' 50

.19', 05' i0"

lJ!)' Oli'

f'ci:t irlcxi1,, thl: ti,r:st iio'"lndarv ot'Lot 4;

frcL i,iclng thc north boLrndary of thc Drainagc
Diicl-rl '

IiX l'l] $ll' ",'r''
Plp,rr.l crl l.l



5. I l90 AZ, l_5', 712,34 ilier xlorlg the trorth bounclary o1'Lor 10, to thc poirtt

:i.li:1r'iiir- 
and contai.ilrs an arca or3e'75e acres'

-PAlt(rl:L I:lFl'll:- tLOt 7. f i\4K 'l-9'009-015 (il)i

All ol'rhur ccntrrin parccl of lan<l (being portron rrl'tlre Mololu l'lui Lands) situatc' lyirrg

arrd bcing approxinrately 5.000 l'eet northrast ui ,tltc Kulriu [lighl'ay'and Anttcnttc Ruad

lnlerseclion ar lr4oloaa, (rrvailiiru. Isliincl anci (lotiriiv ul'Kirttai, State of I-lawaii. being LoT 7'

satnc hcing a portl<ln ot't'ot 24-A, itttd thtts bc'ttndcd' artd describe<l;

13cgrrrning.at it lloipr prr rh,.: Scruthcasl c()nr0t' ol- tlri.s .1lll1:ccl of land, als0 llcing thc

so.thu,cst c:c,rnu ,:l l-rrt 3, thq coorrlrnatcs ol' ivhich r el-errgd to Got'ctrttncnl Sutvey'

Tr.inngtrllrirrn iiratiorr "\4(-)LOi\A", bcing 1,,10i.39' fecl sottth arid l'93 I 94 lect r'r'cst' atrtl

Irrnning bv az-iittttths lttcasrtrcd clockwi'st: fiotn trtrc' Sottth:

L j 19, Jl' lj" ?? 58 fei't alqrnli thc ltonh btlundatl,ol'Lot 9;

2. 140" l.l l,5ll2.?3 l"eer alorrg Lhc norlh botrndary' ol ['ot 9:

.1. l()?. ) I I l(.) gl l'ccr lrlorrg llrc uast bourrdan, oi'the lloadrva.v (56

f'cct *'iclc):

4. ?30,, l(r' 5li4 9..1 l'ect nlorrg thc clst boundarv of' tlte l(oatl\vay (56

fccr rvidcJ;

5. 120. 19, l.(r? j 4i t'ccrr along thc south hrtultdary ol the Roadrvav (56

lcct *'idci,

(r. 52,' .i.i' .l(i" (169.18 iecr irloug thc s,csl buttntlitrl'of'Lot 3, to the point

r.r{'bcgirtrting arttl tont:titrillg an ilrcit ol26'010 acres.

ntorc or lcss.

pOR'nON Ot; pi\RCIjl. SIX'f i.l:- tLor B, TN.'lK 4-9-009-01(i (.lli

r\ll ol'tlrat ccrrl.rirt 1:arc:r.l rr!'Iunri thi:in.g poltion ol'tlrc Nloli:lra lltri l.ands; situnte, lving

anrl llcirrg appro.xirnarcl.v- 2,500 f'cr:t north rrf rhc Kuhicl t-{ighrva,v altcl Koolau l(oaci intcrscction itt

N,lol()?til. 
-Kari,irilrnrr, 

lslancl ancl (lurrntv c-l' Kni;ai, Statc oi l'latvari. hcing l-O'l li, sarrre be ing a

portioir ol'l-ot -24-A, ancl thtts ilorrnilcd antl tlcst:ribcti:

Bcgrrrnrng at il lroiilr flt rhe sou(h conrrl ol'this partcl of'ltutd, also bcing thc cast corncr

ol. Lot I l. rtrc coor,iinarcs ol $,hich rcferreci io Coi'ctntttellt Stlrl'sy Triangulation Station
,,N.1ol (1,\,,\,, treing 99tl ll teel sou(lr nncl J,901.i6 lssr wcst lttd rtrrlning bv az.imuths Inc-?stltc'(l

t:lt:cku tsc il'onr trtic Sotrtlt:

ll.xHllIlT'"A"
Page,l of l.l



L 145,' 37 80?. I 3 feet along thc north bountlary' of' Lot I 3;

J'lrcncc lbllos,ing along tlru rneandering boundarv. thc drrcct azirnuth and <listancc

bclrvccn said points hcirl-u:

I :llc -)'l' 1.251()() f!:c'tl

-i. lll" l7' l,1ll.9{ f'ecraionglhescruihbourtda|r'o[[.ot l;

4. l?" 5l' 279.9-r l'crt llong 1l1g u,cst bourrclary ol thcr Roadti'ity (j(r

f\ct widc):

5. : lo 0:' gs.i.7 I i'cct along rlrc *'rrst botrtrdary ol'thc Roatlrvay. to thc

fll Xi:'::il'l:H,'"u 
corttittning an trrea or'26 7'1j

- l';\ li.Ci I:l. SI.i\r l:N'1'1 1 : - (l"O'l' 9, "t'N4 K {-9-009-0 I 7 i4))

z\ll ol'ihar ccltirin plrcel ot'land (bcing portitttt ol'thc Moloal Iltri l-ltrrds) situulc, lying

lrrcl lrcil_u grr rlc cusr side ol Krrhio llighrvay,, al)pr"oximiltelv 2,000 l'cel nortltcast tlf'l]rc Kuhicr

lliql*,aiirncl Kooliru Road iprcrsectiou at Moloru, Kau'itihiru. lsland and County o1'Katrai, Statc

,,i'iilarr,iii. trr.ring LO'l- i). sarne lreiug a poLliotr ol'Lot 24-;\, altd thus hotrttdud trnd desr;ribcd:

l:)c.uinning ar a point ilt tllc ll'tost cilsl corngf trl'tlris parcel ot'lilrtd. ulsd bcing tlrc

sorrth\\,1:st 
' 
.or,r.i, til' l-Ut 3, thc cntrrtlinates o1' $'hich rci'cncd to tioycrrtnretll Stlrvcr)-

"l-r.iancrrlarign Stlt jon MOl..OAA". bcing 1.405,3t f'cct sotrth and I ,931.94 fcct rvcsl antl running

b -i, az. r ur r t r lts r))ea:i tt rc cl i; lock rv isL' li <>ttt trtttr Scrut lt ;

I 51.. .l 5, .l()" 1,044.96 Ictt rlurrg thc rvest bouttt'lsry ol l-oi l()l

I l.{ lo 3.1' l,{7.j. j5 fcet along ihc north botrndrry ot'Loi l{:

j 2jl. 0?' 751.10 lcet along rltc cast l:otrn<lary ot'tlrc Roadrvav (5(r

It'ct wid,"'):

4. l()?" 5 I ' 269.3t1 t'cet along tlte "satlle .

j. l2()- l-l 1.,i8? ll fcct along thc sorrtlr lrottnclarl'sf l,6t 7r

(r 2!)9" ,l?' l-i,' 2?.iS f'ecr along thc sanrc. lo thc p0inl ol beginning artd

,conleittittg irli ilrea o1'35.0-i0 ar)rcs. l)lorc or lcss'

-l).\lt( lil- lilGIJ-I I-{r- (t-OT l0-A, TMK 4-9'009-0lS ('1))

,All sl'thrt ccflain porccrl ol'land (being portioli of thc Molorra llr,ri l.ands) situatc. lying

irnrl bcing on rltc nortlcusi ,sidc ol- Kuhio l'lighrr'i),al ivloloaa. Karvni ntt, lslartd and CoLrrrty ol'

[:XHIBI'f ''4"
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Kauai, Starc of t-la11.aii, bcing l-O l' l0-,,\, sartrer bcirrg a l)oltiol) oi' Lot 2'{-A, urrd thtts bouncled

1n<l 4cscriberl as pru'r sur\;cv JN4oro.' Fuiishige . L.attcl Survevol. datc'd Novenrber 21, 1980:

llcgirrnirrg or ir pipc it( the ciist L:orrlsr oi'this lol. trLtcl ilt thc sol.ltl) L:orner ol Lot l0-ts, tlte

c.or.clilrirtcs ol'thls ,0,,i po,nt uI'bcginning rciL'rr-ctl to (iolcrt'irlluut Survc'y'['riirngulation Statit:n
,'lv1Ol-OAA',. beirrg l.iZZ.O-t tcei sourh nrrrl l.05l l5 l'ccl wusl, nttd rutrttittg by azinrLrths

rTleasurccl clockrvise Fl'()lr trtte Sotrllt:

I d9'' 05' j0" L)2"1 90 l'cct irlr:rttg l-ot I l -A lo a pll)e :

2

-1

4

_5

(i

1

I 140 ()l

I 25' 57',

l2l" i l'

2l:' .i5'

-i i9u l-i'

226' 58'

j i(ro 09'

30''

.1 0',

i0"

421r.96

ih6 66

-12-q.40

6{)5.81

(i-s'1 .19

.i78 iS

j95 7l

i0

lirct along Krrhio I lighrvav to ir pipe;

ltct alortg Koolalt Roacl to a pipc;

ii'cl al<lrru Koolntr I{oael lo rr pipc;

luct aiorrg i-ot itt-B to a pipc

icc{ riorl.j, Lot li}-l.t tli a pipc':

i,,'ct alo:rg thc l.ul !0-u to I pipe:

ibcr along sartu lc' tlre poittt oi'beginnirrg nncl

containing arl i.tt-ca o1' I 7..150 acres, rllore t:r lcss.

-PORI'lON OIr PARtll:1. NIN-l'll:- (LOf l-1. TN{K 4-9-00'}-021 (4),

All o1'lhat csrtrrin pnrccl gl'lnnrl tbuing portiun r)l thl' N'loloda llui I"ands) siluate, lying

ancl bcipg npproxinralcly 2,000 lcct rlorth\\'csl ol rhc Krrhio I'liglrrviit' encj Koolsu_ Road

iurcrscction itt \.1oloal, Karvaihlrr. lslirrrd anti (lountv of'Katrnt, Statc o1'Ilau'aii, bcrng LO'l' l3'

sitnrcr bcing a p(')rti(ju tii'l..tlt 24-,\, ilrttl llttrs b';trnded irrrd il*scribccl:

Ilcginrtirrg at a poinr at rhc cait ut,rnur ol'this palccl ol'lltltd. also bcrng tlre sotlth comcr

*lLgt I o,i j th* ivcsr borrn.lary ol'1lre [toudu'ay (-jh l0sl *irJc), the coordittates of'wlrich refsrrcd

t' (jovcr.nnrcrlt S(rrNrY Triirngitiariorr Statitrn '5'l(.iLOA,q". bctrtg 996.31 t'ccl souih and 1,903'16

l'eet rr,rrsl and rurrrlitill b1.'azir-rtLrtits ttreasttrt:cj c:ioilkrvisc li:i-lttr truc Soutlt:

l. .5 l, 0?, li6 ()l ter:1 alouu iilii \\',(r.sr botrnrlnry ol- tltc, Roaclway (56

icet v"iduj:

2, l40u 5(i' ?-15 -r-(r icct :llortu thc rli-rrth botrrrditry ol Lot 16:

'l herrcc follorvirrg nlong tlre mearr.iurirrp- l>ou:rdtrtry, thc clircct azinruth arrci distatlr:r:

!rctrr'scti slid ;toirtts being:

.j I(;" 0?' 30" s04.?5 lcct:
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4. -12.5o j7, S07 ll leer aiong thi: soutlr boundary of Lot tl. to lhc point
oi br-ginnirig antj contltirritlg an uru-a of I 5.130 ocre s,

nrorc rrr lcss.

-PARCI:.1- TllN'Il-l:- (LO-l 14.'l'il,'lK 4-9-009-022 (4))

All oi lhal ccriair: p.;rrcel ot'lancl (bcirrg porlia)ns ol'the lr4olora llui lands and thc.

Klrapuna Ilui Lalcls. being portion of'thc land desurilrcd irt attd c''ttvcred b,"- Roy'al Palcnl Nutttber

5i,( io Janrus \\;. Srnirh) situiltc. Iying arrd bcing orr thc ttorlh sidc of Koolarr Road,

appr.<-.rrirlllcly 1,000 f'eer rrorlh ol'tii,,. Kulrio Higltu'lrv onti K.;olittr Rorrtl irttcrseclioll (lt iVloloaa.
(arvailraLr. lslurr.j ancl Clgrrnty oi'Kauai. Stiitc oi Harvaii. bcing L()'l' [4, sartlcr being portions trf

t..ot l4-A lrrrtl l-crt N4-1. arrd thtrs btrtrn<lccl ontl r!escljtrcd:

l3cgirruilrg iil a 1:rlint al thc south cr)nr('r oi'this palccl ot'lanri. also bcing lhc sorlfhwcst

cuntcr rrf'Lot l0 arrtl thc: norllr borrndary- ilf Kit<;lirtt Road. tlte coorditlules ol- u'hich rclcrred to

C6vcrnnrcnt Survcv'l'riilngulatl()lr Station '\4OLt)Rr\". i'cin8 :,?8i.i7 i'cct sourit ttnd 3,731,09

iirct u'csl and lunning b;i azinttrtits lllcilstlrcd citicku'isc ll'r-irrr lntc Sotrtlt.

l. l:7" I l' :i(1" 9??.:ll lcct alcrrrg tlrcr rtrrrrlh bor.rn<'lar.r, o{'Koolitu Roacl:

2, 123'' 40' I I l.li lt1r.l itl()tlg tltc satuc'

3 I 18" ()5' I ll.7S liet illortg lhc sanle:

-1 . I lti" i0' 105 89 lcct alorrg the scntt:

.i. 2-l l" g:' 1,6? 1.139 lcct along thc cast bourrrlary ol thc Roadway (.56

lccr rvicl'': );

6 12l" ,l.l' 1,.17i.:)5 f ctt lllt)llg tlre sctrlh brltrrtclary'ttl ["ot 9:

7. 52u i5' J()" 1.22().05 lce t ali;ng lhrr ivesl bourrdarv of'Lo{ 10. to tlre poirrt

of beginning and colttlrining an ilrea of 47,274 acrcs'

ttttltc tlt lcss.

-POt{1'lON 01)PAIl.clEI- ELE\/EN:- (L.OT l6 'f;\1}( 4-t-009-035 (4))

All gl that lrrrailr parccl ol'liincl thcinit por'tions li'thc l\'lolora l-lui Lands artd the

Kaapula IILri Lanils, bcirrg portion of tlri: lancl (lrlstrii)c(l iti anrl cttveled by Roval Patent Nlrrnbct

jl5 to Jarrrcs S11ir51 sitrrite, lying arrd bting on ihc rrrlrtlt sirJe ol'Koolau lload' approxinratcly

I ,00() ibct ltc)rthcast of thc Ko-olau Roact and A,nttt:nttc }toad interscction at Moloaa' Kawaihau,

lslancl and c'ounty o{"Kauai, Slalc ol'lJar,v$ii, bcing t,oT l6, santc bcirrg porriorrs of ["ot 24-A

rlrrtl Lot ivl- I . irrrd tltur^ bounded and describcd:
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Bcginpitrg at u point iit thc s()uth conlel oi thts ptirscl ol'land, also bcirtg the $'cst

Sourr.iitrv ilthe Roidrra;,(-56 fec't u'icle) urrcl'llrc norlh b()tlrl(Jiir-v ol'Koolau lload' thc c[rordinales

oi'rvlric6 rclcrrcci Cjov,errrrnent Survcv 'friangulalicrrr Stirltrrn "l\{OLOAA", bcing 1,910.27 f'cct

sguth itncl 5.03.1 l6 l:cr'r $,cst antJ runtring by azintuths lllcrl.r^ttrcd clockrvise fionr trLrc Sorrth:

I l16" 30'

2 I l0' 21', .l()'

i. ?35'' .{0

lJl" lx'

:i20" _r(r,

1.00?.3(: l'eet along thc rrot'lh b<;undar.v ol Koolau Road:

T5cnce lbllorving along the ltr)rth lroun(lflr,v trl'Kcrolau l(oacl. un lt ctlrve to thc lcft rvith a

ladius ol' 190'tJ(J li'et. lhe chord azimLtth and
. ,tlistancc be lllq:

Tlrcnce li:,llorvrrrg along lhc lncan(lL'ritig i:i.tuntlarr,, thc dircct azintuth anci dislancc

hclu'(dl) r-lrid lrotints bt:ing:

40,00

B8s

l,l (r5 7l

7l) 70

it,1 .34

j'cci

l'eet tlong rhe rcltririntler of Lot I'v1-l (a portion ol
Kailprrua l{iri Liincls;

lci't l

lcct clong tltr:' .south [roLrrtclary ol Lot l];

)

"t

-)

(r ()2 ' lc'ct rrlr,rrrg. lltc rvc:sl bountlrry of' tlrc Iloadu'a;* (5(r

fcct rviiic). to lhc p()int of'bcginning and containittg

iln ilreil oi20.li27 il(:rr.'s. r)lor-B or less.

" P,A R C:li I "'I\\/ [ L F'l'l I : - ( ROa D\\iA Y l,O f ' T\'l K J-9-001)-027 (4 ))

All of rhet ccrrnin parcul ol'land {bcinq porlions of tlrc Molouit Htri l.antls and Kil4puna

l-ltri l..irrtds. beitrg portitttl ol'thc lalrcJ dtrscrrb'rd in arrd covQtcd b-\' llutut Patcttt Nuttrbe r 5S5 tti

-tanrcs W. Srnirlr) situurc. l)'ing and berng at iVlololta, Katvailtau, [slirnd and Cotrnty of Kauai'

Sratc ol'l.lau.rii, bcing a i6-lbor roirdrval'. sarlt buing poriions ol'l..ols 24-A arrtl \4-1, bcarlng

tax kcv dcsisnnriorr 4-g-009-021. ilnd c0ntaittittg an ltrcra oi{r.592 ilcrcs. nlorc or lcss.

-POt{fto;r' oF PARCirl- "lHIRTrr[:N'l-ll:- (DI{AINACH t)l'l'cl'1,'fl'tf: 4-9-009-029 (4))

All ol'thirr cc:rlitirr parcel oi'lnncl ibcirtg poriiur ul'iite ir4olola l"ltri Lands) situate, lying

aprl bcing 1t 14olgirir. I(arvrihiru, lslarrc! atril ( riirtrty' r;li' KRttai, Stale t) I'la'"vaii, ileing a

DltAtNi\OE DI'l-Cil. sarnc lrcinB poltl('l] r;iLrrt 1"1-;\. irclring tl,r hcr'cltsignation 4-9-009-029

(4), arrd colttainirtg illl arcil ol' 1,7-10 ttctcsr lllord oi' !t-r:;ii'

-PARCI;1, FOt.lRTDt:N'Il{;- (1.0'l' l0'B' '1 N'lK 4't-009-tJ3? (4))

Ali 
'i 

rlat ccr.lain purcel oi'larr,-l tbcirrg porlion oi'lhc r\1trlt:raa lltti l.arrd>-) situale' lving

lr'ci bcrrrg o' tlrc rror.tllcust s,,1. ol Kuhru l"liglit'av ilr ;vloiiririr. K.0u'nihiiu, lsland irrtd Countv ol-
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Kayai, Statc oi I-lnwair, bcing I.O'l- l0-l'], sante treirrg u portrLln of Lot 24-i\, arrd thus botrnded

and dcscriberi as;rer sur\,(ry o{'lvlasao Ilu.jishigir. I-attc Sttrver'or, clil{ed Novctnber 21, 1980:

Begirrning at a pipc at thc.srouttt L"onrtr ol this palctl ol larrd and al the easl corncr of
L<lt l0-A, thc coorclinlrres of'this soid lroint ol begirrning rcl\red to Covetrmellt Stlrv$y
"l'riarrgrrlation Station "MOLOAA" beirrg 2,78?.0? ltct soutlt and 2,053,15lbet rvesi, iind runnitrg

by azintutlts nrea.sr'lred clockwisc frotn {rtte South:

.:
I l.16o 09' 195.73 f e.ct alorrg t.ot I0-A to a pipe;

2. rl(ro i3' i0" 5?8.38 t€et alorrg L.<;t l0-A to a pipe;

3 l39o 14' 654.:19 , f Cet alonr: I.ot lU-A to a pipc;

4, 5:' 15' 30'' {;(is.til ti:c't alons l-t,'t l0-A 1o I Pipc:

. ,.tic ,r/lri 1l l'l ;',.^.,,1,.-/, l"',.,,1^., D,-.',-i r..,,,.i6^.
J. l!!- ll .)lr Jl.t.: l!!r(rltrllL;t\\r\rrcl(tl\\/fruri,(llrlf,ur

6 232" 35' .30" 2.2-55.01 icci along [-ots ]4 and 9 to a Pipc;

7. ?99u 42' I 5" 7l:.3,1 ltct alonq lhe l-ot *i to rr pipe;

S l?,\c 5ti' 15" 396 01) fi,'trt alotts l)reinttg,c Ditch ro a pipe;

9. 4()o 05' 30" f ,ifiO i: leet llong Lots ll--iJ lnii ll-A to thc' point of
[:'.:q1"','t,o and uontaininB an arca of J6.434 acrcs,

' nrorc ot lcss.

SUB.' ti C'[, HO\VDVEII'fO:

I i\4 irrr:r'al artd rrtater rights ol env natttrt' iil t'avoi of'tlte State c-l'l{alvaii,

2. As To TlvtK 4-9-009-001 (4i onl)',

a. '['riarrgrrlatiou Survey,statiotr "MOi.Oi\,\" locatctl rvitltin said lan<J. as showtl on

thc'l'ex Ivlap prcpared bv thc l-a.vatit.rrr ;\.la1rs Rurcitu, Dcllafinrent of Financc,

Coutrl"u- ol'Kattiri.

b. Easerilont(s) frrr thc pulposc(st sho',vn bclo'i,itnri rigltts rncidcntal thr'l'cto as sel

{ttrth in a d()ctlll)elll:

Ip lavor ol'; CTI: tl:rrvaii:rrr Ti:l'rphorrc Cornpattl,, a Ilaivaii corporation
(rtka \rcrizot,. ){tu'air lnc.)

l)ur.pose ; I-cr t.itillt)i Pulposcs

I{ecoLdittgDate: Novettttr':r'?',1q61

!lXl-Jllli'lr ";\"
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Rccorcling No: L'iber 5852 Pagc i34
z\ff'ec:ts: and he,rein dcscribed

I As',l'o l.or l0-;\, 'I'lvlK 4,9-00i)-0lli (J) ortly

it, I:itscttrettl " I " (llrt"a 0.-12 I acrci' as siiou'n ort tltc tar trtap'

ll. ltcstr.icriorr o{'riglrts pl't,r:lricic access into ultcJ liorrr Krrhio lligltw'av, l'cderal Aid

Sccorrtirr;- Projccr No. S (15(rLl (s). lilrmcrly Fedcral Aid Su'condary Proicct

No. l: 056 I t.] j. q,[ich rcstrir:tic\n \\.as irrrpose(t by'thc Slate ol'llau'aii, by l)ccd

tlatccl Dcccrlbcr 16. 1962. reccrrcicd irr rhc lJurcatr o1 ContcYallc:es of'thc Statr'ol'

Hau'aii irr Litrcr 50?3' Pagc l5l.

4, AS 
-t'o Lot 13, l'N,{K 4-9-009-02 I (4.t On.lv

l.ease

Lcrssor:

l."csscc:

Datcd:
l{ ccor clin g Ditte
l{r;corrlirtg Ntr,:
l'u rrtt:

(B)

((:r

{D)

qll)

\4oloira l:arrr.r,,'rs ()o,rpclan,.c,. 11 |{nrr.eii r\griuultural Ooopcrativc

Associariun 0r-llarr jzcr{ t:ttclcrr' I'{urytrii Ilcviscd Stattrtr:s Chaptcr 42 l'
Riz-a) 13;rlgos l'lusbarrd of (lrjslinr.'\. 13al-uc'rs

Scptcrrtbcr 12. 1984

Septcrrrbcr l?. l9.ti4

Book Ifi6t I l']u-r:e .lJ i

Junu l. 1984, ro attcl includiitg Mitrch 3i, 1999

r\S 'l'o t"()'l' ljl. 1'$lK -l-e-009-0ll la)) ONI-Y:

(A) -l-rinngulr:rion Sulvev Stalitln "PLJU At,tAt.l" located ott said lattd. irs shorvl) oll the
'l'ax Map prypore ci b-u- rlre "l'axatir^rn l'laps [Jttrcatr. l)epartmcnt ol'Fittnncc, Count-v

o{'Karrai.

Wn lVl-:lt AND lttrll,liASI dated lttlr' 22. 199'i, t'cco|de d ils [)octtttruttt

No. (j4-124!195. by It.lX)N fiRANKI-ln*. (ottnt',' L:nginecr,

'l'hilt cctlitirt irnrccL)Idcll ,{GIti-,F.N4 BN I- dated Jtrl;r I , 197q. irl [avtlr Ol thc

S'l'r\-t'l:' OF ll.;\\\/All (l{irs,ilii Prrblic []roaclcasting AuthorilyJ nllorvirtg ust' ol'

100 sqrrare luert ol'rhat pcrtiort ol'tlrc llr"tlpeity'rdcnti{red irs I'ax ivlnp Kcl'4'9J)'22

lor t clcv isictrt t rltnsnli tl i n g lnd rcoci vittg purposcs.

'l-hnt ccltirirr tttrrccortir"-cl I-lCllNSI ACRIItrN4ENJ' clatcd I?ebruar.v l2' lt)9']' irt

lhrrrrr. 01. cYlltjl('fEI- COIIPORA"i'loN. liccrrsing thc usq ot'a 100 sqttarr-- fbot

poni{)11 ol'tlrc 1tropet1l, idcntilLecl as-[iix Map Key 4-t)-t):22 lbr cot.nrltuttications

rcpciltcr [)ul'poscs,

-l'lrilt cc|tllirt ttttrecorric<l LICI--NS[1 .1(jltl]hNlBN'l' dalcril Octobcr I l' 199'l' rtt

iirvrrr t;f tlrc CIOUN'fY ()ir KAtii\1. !rccnsing ttsc of ir i00 squarc ti>ot portitllt of'

UXIIII]I'f ''A''
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0

llrc llrollcrry itjcntitrcd as l'irx |vlap Key 4-9-9'.22 fbr a nrrcrowave repenler

purposcs.

;\S TC) ROAI)WAY LO'f''l'MK 4-9'009-0:7 (4))ONL\':' llascntcttt tbr acccss in lirvor
of othc,rs r:ntitlcd thL-rclo

Cllnrrls lrising clrrr <lf rights custornarill'. antj trarlrtiottall]' cxcrcisccl for subsiiitcnc0.

culrural. rcligious, ilcccss c)l'gathcrirlir p!rrposes;ts provitlcd lbr in tltc llawair

Cunstitr,rtiorr or the I-lart'aii Reviscd Slatules

An agreemcrr)t, upon and srrbiect to all of thc provisions corttained thereitl.

ll-v antl [Jclg,uen; Moloaa l-lui Lands. Inc.. o ]"larvaii Corpolation. and Jelliel' S.

Lindner. Utrrtrirrrictl

I)atecl: l;cbntary I 0. I t9?
I(ccorcliug I)atc: I\{arc:li I 5, 198 l
rr....-...1:-,-.\:,. t)iai'tQ?11I\gLurllilrs ,\r,..

(lgvcrrarrts, corrtltlrorrs and lcstriclrons (dclcting tltcre l'tortt itnV rustrictiOns inclicatittg itny

pr.eltrcrrcc, lintitlrion or drscrirnirrirtion i)irsed o11 racc. color. rcligioll. scx, ltatrdic:ap,

farnilial statils ()r't)ittionnl origill) as scl forth 111 1i1g fo)[o\\'ipv:

[- irri i tcd \\'irrrant-y- I)ccd

Dat<;ci: March li. 199?

l(cct:rrlirrg l)atrr: Nlarch 13. 19i)l
Ilecorclirtg Nti.: 9i-0l27lli

C0vcpallts. corrriitions and reslricliorrs (ticlctirrg tltereliom anY reslrictions indicolirtg atty

llrel'ert-ncc. lirlitittioli or discrrrrrinatiotr basecl ort racc. color. religion. sex, handicap,

llrnrilral stalus or nnlion0l origintil\- scl ionh irr lhr: lbllorving:

l)cc I a lit i i tltr tl i' Clo vc tt an 1s, C'ort tl i t i trn *s a ttil Rcs tt'ic t i o ns

Datccl: lrlarclr I I. l99l
ll.ecoldrng Dntcr: it'1aruh I i. I 9V7

Rccorclittg No 'l?-0117$9

\,l od i ilcar i0rr( .s ) 0i sa id covelriln ls- i-'ortdi t iolts a(ld rcslricl iolls

Iiccorciirrg I)utc: lrlarclr l(r. l0Ct0

l{l-cording Nti: 2000-014912

[-xllll]ll' ".'\"
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i\lr agrccntr'tll, upon and sltbjcct to all ol'thc pruvisiorrs corttaitrcd tltsreirr.

j3y an<1 Rctweerr: Moloaa Htti l,,aricls. lrtc., a l-lawaii corporation. '1.G. Exchange.

Irlc.,al-la\\'aiicorporalitlll.tlnd'f,6srrperiixchangcCorp'a
Haivaii corPoration

Dated; N'larch 25' 1997

Rccording Dotc: March ll' l99i
[lecot'cling Ncr.: 97-04003S

Con4gnrinitln Map No.2-5"13, r'ccordcd in thc lJrrreitu ol Cc)nvL'yances oi ths Statc ol'

I-la*'aii

Covcnants. corrditiorts lu)d restrictions (deietirrq tbcrclt'onr atty rcstrictiorts irrdicating any

prclcrcncrr. ljlritation or discril:rjrtitti,:n birsctl ott r(tcc. color. rc-ligioll. scx, handical:,

l'amilial stillus or rlationnl orrgin) as sci fbrllt in lhc fbllou'ln8:

I\nr.!rnri,rrr ,rl'4-rrrr!rrrr'!itritrr-"t Pt<totl"!r., Il.r:qiItt rli \''l0lrr1lt I lrti ll
l,/!!J(li (rl l\.rlr l.tr \"vrr\.v ' ''1. '' ,:

Daterl: April 23, I99?

Itccoruling l)atc: lr'1uY 5. li)l)'i
I{ccordiLtg No : 9?-057760

jvl orli llr:at ion( s) ol' sai d coscllallts' t:ondili ons and rest rict iorts

Recording Datc: l.)c'cetnbcr I I. 199?

l(ccorcling No: 9i'l'732f0

llccortling Drtc: Augttst 2?, 199ts

Ii ecord ing No; 98- l 2 6 7;5

Rccording Datc: Augtrst 28. !998

Itecordin5l No: 98 12E0.5i

Rccording Dit(c; October i' llJ98

Itecording No: 9B-149212

Itecording Dttc: lr4alcir 5, I9q9

Rccoicling No: 99-(lli559

Rr-'corriing Datc: lvlarch I6. ?0()0

l(ecordrng No: 2000-0149'1 I

13y L.arvs ul'rhc Asst'rciation of Apanmcnl ciu'ncrs of "NIOL.OAI\ l-lul 1l

Datc: APnl 30, l9tlr
I(ccolrlirrg l)atc: i'"'1oY -5, i997

liccortlirrl{ No: q7-Qi?7(r I

F:Xlllfil'I I'A"
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An agreernent, upon and sub.iect t6 allol'thc proi'isions contuined therctn.

llv nnd Serwecn: lr''tichac:l I{o;- Str'ottg arrtl C'nnclace' ['otrisc Strorrg and ]'-Mobilc
Wesl Corpor'arlior'l. a I)e larvarc corporatiou

l)atcrJ: iv4av' 2, 2006

Re:cording Datc: Februarll 21, 1007

RecoldirtgNo: 2007-032lfl'5
Clovcnanti. i:<lncliticl.us arr<l restrictions (tlelcting thcrcfiotri irn! ru^Striclions indicating arty

prei'crcncc, lirrritafirln ot' disr.:rirrrirraticrn btrsctl o,l Iitcc, color. r'eligion, sex. handicflp,

laniililrl rtatgs or;atigrral origir:) as ssl lorlll irr thc fbllof ing:

Lilriitcd \\rirlrarrtv Apafitttent Dcccl

DatL-d: ScPtcnrbe r ?. l9!)7

Rccorcling Dirtc': Septerlrbc'r i, l!)97

liccurdirrg No,: 97- 1 l9(rStJ

l1 Cran( ol'F.ascnrcrtt lncl Assignnlsnt ot'l..cirsc

ln ilyor ul": Clobal Silrnal i\cqui.sitions I": L.LC, ir Dclitrvate lirnitcd liability

c0lllpijll V

Purposc: as dcscribctl thcreitt

l{c,corclirtg Dutr.': Jtrly I l, 101"1

Itccoldirrg No: .'\-530i0 I 0l .'\ tlrnr A'530501 0l R
Af'fccts: Lrs desclibc(l tltct'citt

l5

l{r

IS

l9

lr

2'2

20

'l'e.rrrrs. provisions anrl conditior)s *s con(ailred it: tltc ()rigirral Aparlmcnt Decd anrj lhe

eti'cct olanv tailurc io cotttllly ri ilh suclt lcrnts, proviSitlnS and cOnclitions.

r\ny alrtl all eascrrrents encunlbcril]..ri lhs.irpilrln]ent ixileitt tnenlloncd, andiOr thc ctltlit-I]otr

illlcrcst itpptlrtcllallli thcrcto, as crstlled [ry ol tntrrltir'rtietl ttl said Duclaratiott' as said

Dcclarlrion rliri,bc aurcndccl liont tintc to tinrc in:rcccrrdattcu tvith the latvs andior in thc

Origirrirl .,\parimcrrt Deecl andirlr';rs dclincalcrd on -(0id Condomittittff Map.

Un*RL;.CORt)i:aD l"lCHNSb: ACRl":|ii\.lliNl'darcd ()ctobcr ll" 1994 betrvccn the l-ihtrc

Platrtltion ('orrrJrarr-v. l-rcl, artd tltt Cottrtty of'Kar,rai. inr:lrrding ilny ilnlclldments and

essignntcnts r'clat i rrli I hcl'elo.

GI{ANT ()F tiASEN'lENl',,\ND {SSl(iNlvli;Nl'O}r I-ti,{Sli dated June 20,2014.

rccordcrlas l)ocurrrcnr No. A-5ii)5()l(il;\ tlrrtr A-5.1051)l0lli. hy attd be[r'eerr N'IOLOAA

HUI I_ANDs. INC, a lla*,aii crlrpolaiion, "(lrarrtor", and cl-oBAL slcNAL
;\cQLjlslTloNs lv [.cc. a Dclarvarc iirr1ited iiabilitycorlrpar]y, "GSA IV or crantee",

uNttllcol(t)t:D (l-lcENstl) Acltlll:i\'lh,N']"S br'irvr.'sn crlniuI and'[hc Keki-rhtr

Fctrntjari<ltr, a I{itrvaii not-lor-prolit l'oq)oritlion, concerning the Kekahu Foundation's usc

oi'tltc P|opcr tl' lill' ptrtposcs c''i raditl trltn$ririssirrti: aDd

IiXlllBI't'"i\"
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23 UNRECORI)tiI) (L"lCIiNStj) ACll[iIMENl-S bctrvcurr Cnit:tor irrrd 'f-lv'lobilc USA, lrtc,

or ar)y enti{y rclatcd to T-Nlobrlc US,\, Inc.,.rngaged in rvrreless cottrntunicaljcllts
(co)lecrively "1'-N4obilc"), concerning -f-lu4obilc'-- irse ol lhc Prupcrty tbr rvireless

conrnr rrn ioirtiotts,
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MOLOAA HUI LANDS, INC.

Domestic Profit Corporation

106319 D1

lnv. Dissolved

LAND SALES
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UNITED STATES
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Processed
4 000.LVVV
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OFFICE
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S/T/D

DATE
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DATE
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CLASS
COMMON
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1,000

PAID SHARES
1,000

PAR VALUE
NPV

STOCK AMOUNT
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DATE RECEIVED STATUS

Jun 6, 2016 Processed

Officers

NAME OFFICE DATE
STRONG;ERlC,i M-.,,,::,':1.' ,, li'1'.'..'",,,'':,; : ,,.:,;:: i:.., p7gl,.,',1,:' ,. epi.l; zo,t,-a

Stocks

DATE CLASS SHARES PAID SHARES PAR VALUE STOCK AMOUNT

MASTER NAME
BUSINESS TYPE
FILE NUMBER

STATUS
PURPOSE

PLACE INCORPORATED
INCORPORATION DATE

MAILING ADDRESS

MOLOA'A HUI LANDS, INC

Domestic Profit Corporation

243416 D1

Dissolved

REAL ESTATE

Hawaii UNITED STATES

Jun 4,2014
34756 DATE ST
YUCAIPA, California 92399
UNITED STATES
PER

CANDACE STRONG
4133 SIERRA DR
HONOLULU, Hawaii 96816
UNITED STATES

TERM
AGENT NAME

AGENT ADDRESS
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Business lnformation

Annual Filings

FILING YEAR DATE RECEIVED STATUS

2016 Jun 6,2016 Processed

2015

Officers

NAME OFFICE DATE

Stocks

DATE CLASS SHARES PAID SHARES PAR VALUE STOCKAMOUNT
': 'll : I l

Apr:1; !016', .:IGOMMQN, ': lgi1'', , ':1:00

MASTER NAME

BUSINESS TYPE
FILE NUMBER

STATUS

PURPOSE
PLACE INCORPORATED

INCORPORATION DATE

MAILING ADDRESS

MOLOA'A HUI LAI{DS, INC

Domestic Profit Corporation

243416 D1

Dissolved
REAL ESTATE

Hawaii UNITED STATES

Jun 4,2014
34756 DATE ST
YUCAIPA, California 92399
UNITED STATES

PER

CANDACE STRONG
4133 SIERRA DR
HONOLULU, Hawaii96816
UNITED STATES

TERM
AGENT NAME
AGENT ADDRESS



DCCA State of Hawaii
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Business lnformation

Stocks

DATE CLASS SHARES PAIDSHARES PARVALUE STOCKAMOUNT

MASTER NAME

BUSINESS TYPE
FILE NUMBER

STATUS
PLACE INCORPORATED
INCORPORATION DATE

MAILING ADDRESS

MOLOAA HUI LANDS, INC.

Domestic Profit Corporation

285812 D1

Active

Hawaii UNITED STATES
Dec 1,2017
P O BOX 1344
YUCALPA, California 92399
UNITED STATES

PER

CANDACE STRONG

4133 SIERRA DR
HONOLULU, Hawaii 96813
UNITED STATES

TERM
AGENT NAME
AGENT ADDRESS
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PROPOSED PROJECTS FOR DWSRF FUNDING For State Fiscal Year 2019

Owner / Entity:
Submitted by: Fill the table below, as shown in the example on the first line.

Contact Phone No.: (808)828-0095 Once complete, please email to joan.corrigan@doh.hawaii.gov

1 2a 2b 2c 2d 3 4 5a 5b 5c 6 7 8a 8b 8c 8d 9 10
Planning 

and Design 
Complete

SHPD 
106/6E 
Process 

Complete

NPDES 
Permit 

Complete

Land 
Acquisition 
Complete

Easement or 
ROW 

Obtained

Project was 
Bid with SRF 
Boilerplate

437 MIC
Anahola, 

Kaua'i

.5 MG  Welded Stainless Steel 
"Cobra" Tank with Tank Site 

Improvements, e.g. fencing, site 
work, etc.

Construct a new .5 mg reservoir to provide 
SDWB compliant water storage as a 
replacement to the 1970's era welded steel 
tank.

 1,250,00.00 8/1/2018  $          1,200,000 N Y N N N N N N N Y N Y Y Y Y Y N N N N N/A Y N/A N Y N

437 MIC
Anahola, 

Kaua'i
Distribution System Improvement Upgrade distribution piping  $         2,500,000 1/1/2019 $1,500,000 N Y N N N N N Y Y N N Y Y Y Y Y N N N N N/A Y N/A N Y N

437 MIC
Anahola, 

Kaua'i
SCADA and Solar Power for 

Controls
Mission Control Well to Tank with PV and 
Emergency Generator

 $            125,000 8/1/2018  $               95,000 N Y N N N Y N N N N N Y Y Y Y Y Y N N N N/A Y N/A N Y N

* Costs may include planning and design, construction, contingency, and construction management.

PRIORITY SCORING CRITERIA

Does the project:
1 Address a documented waterborne disease outbreak associated with the system within the last 24 months
2 Correct or prevent violations of MCLs (primary standards)

a. Nitrate/Nitrite/TCR
b. Microorganisms (Giardia lamblia, Cryptosporidium, Legionella)
c. Disinfection byproducts (TTHMS, HAAS)
d. Other regulated contaminants (e.g. LCR)

3 Correct or prevent inadequate treatment techniques that are unable to satisfy the requirements for surface water, GWUDI, or groundwater
4 Correct exceedances of secondary drinking water standards (e.g. chlorides, taste and odor)
5 Correct or prevent:

a. Inadequate distribution due to system deterioration (e.g., experiencing multiple line breakages) or loss of supply
b. Inadequate distribution due to chronic low pressure
c. Inadequate storage

6 Address an enforcement action by DOH and the facility is currently in violation of SDWA limitations
7 Address a facility's voluntary efforts to resolve a possible violation and will mitigate the issuance of an enforcement action
8 Promote sustainable utilities and/or communities through a utility management plan that:

a. Addresses an asset management plan (looks at in-the-ground assets, human assets, and asset gap and replacement projections)
b. Secures a replacement fund or provides sufficient revenues for the rehabilitation and replacement of aging and deteriorating infrastructure to meet O&M and capital needs
c. Demonstrates that the facility has maintained licensed/certified operators, adequate staffing to properly operate and maintain the facility and will continue to do so
d. Incorporates a fix-it-first planning methodology

9 Address climate resiliency by incorporating one or more or the following:
- Installation of physical barriers
- Equipment hardening/waterproofing
- Prevention of salt water damage
- Water efficeincy, conservation and/or reuse
- Drought mitigation measures
- Energy Efficiency/Neutrality
- Emergency Response and Recovery Planning
- Is related to energy or water loss audit

10 Incorporate wet weather management by implementing green infrastructure systems at utility structures and surrounding footprint

Louisa Wooton
 Moloa'a Irrigation Cooperative (MIC)

Estimated Start 
Date for 

Contractor 
Invoicing

PWS 
Name

Project 
Address/ 
Location

Project Title Project Description
 Estimated Total 

Cost* 
PWS 
No.

Refer to the criteria below corresponding to each number and indicate YES or NO Indicate YES, NO, or N/A

OTHER PROJECT FACTORS

Indicate YES or NO
Additional 

Permits/Approvals are 
required and have not yet 
been obtained (ie. HECO, 

DLNR Stream Channel 
Alteration, DOH-CWB 401, 

USACOE 404, neighborhood 
board, etc.)

Project was 
Bid 

WITHOUT 
SRF 

Boilerplate

PRIORITY SCORING CRITERIA PROJECT STATUS Estimated 
Disbursement 
Amount in SFY 

2019 

EXHIBIT "14"



From: Hula Sk8r
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 8:01:24 AM

Dear Members of the BLNR:

I oppose the renewal of Revocable Permit 7340. 

We have known for sometime that the 2 Waiahi hydro power plants produce only 1% or less
of the island's power. Now that we know they generate 8/10ths of 1% of the total revenue for
KIUC, there is substantial support for BLNR to non renew KIUC's RP 7340 which, when the
ditches are repaired, diverts an average of 14 million gallons daily from Wai`ale`ale and
Waikoko not to mention the many other stream diversions along the 5 mile Ili`ili`ula ditch
system between Wai`ale`ale and the upper Waiahi hydro that add the necessary 20 plus
million gallons to operate the upper Waiahi hydro power plant.

In addition, two other ditch systems, South Intake ditch and North Intake ditch, collect from
the upper Waiahi hydro and additional streams to provide the 40 million gallons daily required
to operate the lower Waiahi Hydro... all this water pulled from Wai`ale`ale and the other
Wailua streams to increase KIUC's revenue by 8/10ths of 1% of their total power revenue. 
Please see a report filed with BLNR by mediator, Robbie Alm, confirming the amount of
water KIUC said they need to take for their minimal power production at the Waiahi power
plant.  
We have previously raised objection to this continued devastation of our natural stream flow,
biota, traditional and cultural practices and the preservation of the ascetics that are grossly
impacted by deteriorating dam diversions with exposed rebar not to mention the threat to
human health and safety. Dam maintenance is a requirement of at least 10 of the conditions of
RP 7340 and KIUC has failed to comply with any of them. This stream diversion permit needs
to be denied. They obviously don't need it. By their own application for renewal, they admit it
has not been in use all year... and their power for Kauai has not been interrupted.

Mahalo for considering my testimony,
MeleLani Llanes
Kapolei O'ahu

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Edward MacDowell
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Support RP 7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 10:17:47 AM

Aloha Board Members
Thank you for your dedication and service.

I support KIUC efforts to continue as a world leader in innovation. 
I am part of the vast majority that humbly request that you approve KIUC plan.
Please support RP 7340.

Thank you
Aloha nui
Ed MacDowell 
Kapaa, Kauai Hawaii  96746
Edmacdowell@gmail.com 

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov
mailto:Edmacdowell@gmail.com


From: Liko Martin
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Cc: Laulani Teale; bridgethammerquist@hawaiiantel.net
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose Revocable Permit 7340 and Request for Contested Case Hearing
Date: Tuesday, December 8, 2020 3:30:14 PM

Aloha,
I am writing in opposition of revocable permit 7340 and I would like to request a contested case hearing on this
matter. I would also like to present oral testimony on this subject at the meeting. 
Mahalo,
Liko Martin

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov
mailto:laulani@gmail.com
mailto:bridgethammerquist@hawaiiantel.net


From: Haley Molnar
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 10:28:12 PM

To whom it may concern,

The sacred and vital resources of our ahupuaa need to be protected and conserved for the
wellbeing and livelihood of our island. Hydropower is not worth the cost of destroying other
parts of our island and the systems within for only producing such a small percentage of
energy to the grid.

BLNR has the important responsibility of protecting the public trust and it is with all due
respect that I plead for the board to deny the renewal of RP 73040 until KIUC can complete
the boardʻs conditions. 

If in whatever case the RP is renewed please attach the following additional conditions to
KIUCʻs permit from hereon in:

- A deadline for KIUC to install water gages on all streams feeding the ditch system
- A deadline for KIUC to repair exposed rebar as a health and safety hazard (pursuant of
current permit conditions)
- A deadline for KIUC to develop and implement a plan to mitigate system losses
- A deadline for KIUC to assess and report back on alternation to existing diversion structures
that would allow it shift to capturing high rather than low flows, thereby allowing for year-
round mauka to makai flows
- A deadline for KIUC to develop a means to shut down diversions completely when a break
in the ditch system (or hydro plants) leads to total waste of stream waters
- A deadline for KIUC to report back to the Board on power generation from the upper and
lower hydro plant (separately) as two separate energy sources.

Mahalo nui,
-- 
Haley Molnar
molnarhaley@gmail.com

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov
mailto:molnarhaley@gmail.com


 

 

Moloa’a Irrigation Cooperative ~ P.O. Box 506 ~ Anahola, HI 96703 

December 10, 2020 

 

Board of Land and Natural Resources 

State of Hawaii 

Honolulu, Hawaii 

 

Aloha kakou Chair Case and Commissioners, 

 

We appreciate the opportunity to give testimony regarding the continuation of the Revocable Permit RPS-7088 

for the operation of Moloa’a Well No. 1 on the island of Kaua’i. 

 

Moloa’a Irrigation Cooperative (MIC) and our seventy members are the largest users of water from the State 

Well.  Farmers in Moloa’a have relied on this well since it was constructed in 1962. Several of our present 

members have been relying on this source since the 1970’s when they were producing papayas in the Moloa’a 

Farmers Cooperative.  Moloa’a Well No. 1 is a very rich and robust water source that our members respect and 

cherish. 

 

When we filed our CDR with the CWRM on November 16, 2020, we were not aware that your Board would be 

meeting to review the continuation of the Revocable Permit RPS-7088.  Our concern was the interference by our 

water supplier with our ability to replace and relocate our production meter to a more suitable location in order 

to pinpoint water loss and allow for efficient operation.  Even after the complaint was filed, further action has 

been taken to interfere with our plans to perform the work which is being funded by the Cares Act as an 

agriculture infrastructure improvement for the County of Kaua’i.  Sometime after November 16th, the ability to 

shut-off the water line to carry on the work has been disrupted by disabling the shut-off valves by cutting the 

valve stems.  Please see the attached photographs. 

 

MIC does not oppose the continuation of the RPS-7088 at this time.  However, we humbly request that the 

continuation be awarded with the recommendations of the Staff.  All that we ask is a workable agreement and 

collaboration going forward.  MIC would also ask that the Board consider adding one other stipulation that MIC 

could upgrade (at the expense of MIC) the tank to well relays and replace the very old, archaic, malfunctioning 

telemetry system with a cellular relay.  By installing the upgrade, the reliable operation of the well would benefit 

not only the MIC.  It would benefit our water supplier and the Kaua’i Department of Water which also relies on 

this well to service several of its customers.  MIC purchased the equipment for this upgrade at a cost of over 

$11,000.00 several years ago, but our water supplier has twice refused to allow the installation. 

 

We appreciate your consideration and assistance in helping us control unnecessary waste of water.  The 

inefficient and waste is causing undue economic hardship to our members. 

 

Mahalo, 

 

Moloa’a Irrigation Cooperative 

Board of Directors 



kauai


kauai


kauai


kauai


kauai


kauai
Photograph of the valve and meter station prior to three shut-off valves being disabled.



kauai
Valve stem cut-off downstream of backflow preventer



kauai
Shut-off valve disabled by cutting valve stem after existing production meter.



kauai
Close up of valve stem that has been cut off after the Backflow Preventer



From: me
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] oppose rp 7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 6:21:24 AM

Aloha,
This is so inappropriate of KIUC to even want to do this……I oppose this RP 7340 and hope you figure
out a different way rather than being a part of this water stealing.
Sincerely,
Meredith Murphy
 
I don’t text, but mail works …Mahalo
 

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: M. L.
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Opposed RP 7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 1:21:58 PM

 Aloha I Am Submitting Testimony On Behalf Of The Native Hawaiian Rights We Inherently
Have On Our Side. And The Responsibility That It Carries. The Neglect And Conditions
That KIUC is actively harming natural ecosystems, decreasing the streamflow to near
trickles, and disrupting Native Hawaiian cultural practices. We request that the board
exercise its statutory responsibility to protect the public trust and therefore deny the
renewal of RP 7340 until KIUC shows that they are able to meet the board’s
conditions. Please Don't Renew The Lease To KIUC.!!!!! Mahalo For Your Time And
Thank You For Your Help And Support For The Future Of Hawai'I's Keiki.. 

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Lorraine Newman
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Tuesday, December 8, 2020 5:04:43 PM

Aloha kakou,

Please vote to oppose this permit.

Note: So far, KIUC has failed to maintain the dam, a requirement of prior permits, and also
note that this hydropower plant produces less than 1% of Kauai’s power anyway.

Meanwhile, the diversion of the natural flow of this water harms the ecosystem (many dams
worldwide are being destroyed because we have come to realize the long range implications of
their use). I don’t need to explain this here as you are well informed of this concern.

If this water diversion made a huge difference in Kauai’s power supply it might be worth
considering, with serious conditions, but this seems like just a placeholder permit request.
KIUC can always return at some future date to request a permit if need be.

That said, should this permit somehow be granted (please don’t), please attach the following
conditions and please enforce them!

Conditions:

A deadline for KIUC to install water gages on all streams feeding the ditch system
A deadline for KIUC to repair exposed rebar as a health and safety hazard (pursuant to
current permit condition)
A deadline for KIUC to develop and implement a plan to mitigate system losses
A deadline for KIUC to assess and report back on the alteration to existing diversion
structures that would allow it to shift to capturing high rather than low flows, thereby
allowing for year-round mauka to makai flows
A deadline for KIUC to develop a means to shut down diversions completely when a
break in the ditch system (or hydro plants) leads to a total waste of stream waters
A deadline for KIUC to report back to the Board on power generation from the upper
and lower hydro plant (separately) as two separate energy sources.

Mahalo nui loa,
Lorraine Newman
Kilauea

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Grace Tsubaki-Noguchi
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 8:02:58 AM

To whom it may concern,

I am writing to you in request that the board exercise its statutory responsibility to protect the
public trust and therefore deny the renewal of RP 7340 until Kauaʻi Island Utility Cooperative
can meet board conditions. The temporary permit allows KIUC to continuously avoid
environmental review while they continue to divert an unsustainable amount of water from the
Waiʻaleʻale and Waikoloa streams. By taking this water away, natural ecosystems are
destroyed,  little stream flow is left, and cultural practices are disrupted. Additionally, KIUCʻs
failure to properly maintain this area has led to dam deterioration. Thank you for your time
and consideration on this matter.

Sincerely,
Grace Tsubaki-Noguchi

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


North Shore Hydrological Services 
Matt Rosener, MS, PE, Principal 

P.O. Box 1189, Hanalei, HI 96714 
(808) 639 2640 

 
December 10, 2020 
 
 
Aloha Director Case and Members of the Board of Land and Natural Resources, 
 
The following testimony is offered in opposition to renewal of KIUC Revocable Permit 7340. Earlier this 
year, on January 7, I submitted ten pages of my comments, questions, and concerns to the DLNR Land 
Division regarding KIUC’s Draft Environmental Assessment, and to date, I have not received any response 
so I consider these questions and concerns outstanding. 
 
As you know, there was a blowout in the Ili’ili’ili’ula – North Wailua Ditch during 2019 caused by a large 
Albizia tree falling on an inverted siphon near Ili’ili’ula. Because of the damage, at this point, KIUC does 
not currently have the ability to convey flow from the North Fork Wailua River and Waikoko Stream 
intakes to their Upper Waiahi Hydro Plant facility without losing a significant volume of water to the 
unnamed gulch near the siphon break. KIUC has suspended diversion at these two source streams for 
more than a year at this point in time, yet the power supply for the island of Kaua’i has not been 
significantly disrupted which suggests that power produced at the Upper Hydro plant is not absolutely 
required for KIUC’s operations. I understand that it is desirable to maintain this power source from their 
perspective, but we should be clear that it is not necessary. 
 
I am concerned that the annual extensions of Revocable Permit (# 7340) and it’s expected use by KIUC  
will continue to degrade in-stream habitat conditions downstream of the diversion dams on the North 
Fork and Waikoko Stream, two waterways on public Forest Reserve lands that hold significant opportunity 
for restoration potential. I say this as a water resource professional based on my extensive experience 
working in the field of stream restoration.  
 
I am equally concerned that RP 7340 in effect serves as a blanket permit for several other downstream 
water users and uses. While it is true that diverted waters from the North Fork and Waikoko are returned 
to the same river basin via discharge to Waiahi Stream, a tributary of the South Fork Wailua River, in reality 
much of this water is passed through from the Ili’ili’ula Ditch to several other ditch networks that extract 
water from the Wailua River basin and send it south into other watersheds. For example, just below the 
point in Waiahi Stream where North Fork and Waikoko waters are discharged into the stream near the 
Upper Hydro plant, water is captured into the Waiahi – Kuia Aqueduct. Information included in the 
recently-released USGS study report of SE Kaua’i low flows shows that 8.04 cfs (5.20 MGD) was measured 
in this ditch during a seepage run performed on January 21, 2020. Topographic maps show the Waiahi – 
Kuia Aqueduct extending southward all the way to the Koloa Ditch which feeds the Waita Reservoir. Is it 
possible that some water diverted from the North Fork Wailua River near Wai’ale’ale is being used to 
water yards in Koloa and Poipu? That would not seem appropriate. 
 
Other ditch systems including Hanamaulu Ditch also capture some of the comingled waters from the 
South Fork Wailua River and its tributaries. Hanamaulu Ditch contributes inflow to Kapaia Reservoir which 
is used as a major drinking water source for a sizeable portion of the population on Kaua’i. This water is 
sold by Grove Farm to the County of Kaua’i, but Grove Farm does not have a permit to use water from the 
public land streams that it could be using. Are they covered by KIUC’s RP umbrella? Is the Kaua’i 
Department of Water also included in this coverage for their use of waters from the Wailua River basin? 
 



North Shore Hydrological Services 
Matt Rosener, MS, PE, Principal 

P.O. Box 1189, Hanalei, HI 96714 
(808) 639 2640 

There are too many questions and not enough information available to the public about where and how 
the diverted water is actually being used. Since KIUC cannot currently divert from the North Fork or 
Waikoko stream sources because of the ditch damage, I encourage you to consider suspending RP 7340 
until the Water Commission establishes new Interim Instream Flow Standards for these streams and KIUC 
resolves it’s long term lease application 
 
Respectfully, 
 

 
Hydrologist/Water Resource Engineer 



From: Toi Pua La`a
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] opposition on D-5, the renewal of Revocable Permit 7340 to KIUC
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 6:19:06 PM

Aloha,

I apologize for the brief testimony.
I wish to oppose, with all me heart and with full conviction D-5 REVOCABLE
PERMIT #7340; KIUC water rights to Waiàleàle and Waikoko.
This ongoing water theft must stop, immediately.

WATER IS SACRED.
WATER IS LIFE.

Mahalo,
Ms. T. Pua Laà Norwood
P.O. Box 1469
Hanalei, 96714
8086529642

Aloha ke kahi ke kahi.
Malama pono,  malama kino.

E Ola!
(Love each other, one another.

Care for/Respect Righteousness, care/respect your body.
Live life in Health!)

Pua La`a

Alo La`a  ~ Danse Arts Yoga Studio
in Ching Young Village, Hanalei

5-5190 Kuhio Hwy., D-10
Hanalei, Hawaii 96714

Mobile: 808 652 9642 (YOGA)
alolaa108@gmail.com

www.alolaa.yoga

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov
tel:808%20652%209642
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From: John M. Rickel
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Cc: Joseph Bork (joseph.gsp@gmail.com); Lynn Kubousek; Lanny Dyer; "Scott V. Chritton Sr."; Griffith Frost; Peter

Savio; Kimi Ide-Foster
Subject: [EXTERNAL] WRITTEN TESTIMONY FOR BLNR, FRIDAY, DEC. 11, 2020 9:00AM HAWAII TIME. 121 BANYAN

DRIVE, HILO SPECIAL PERMIT, PAGE 54 OF 54
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 10:37:48 AM

TO BLNR: 
Oceanfront 121, Inc. believes it is in the best interest of the State of Hawaii and City of Hilo to
continue the kama’aina moderately priced Pagoda Hilo Bay Hotel room availability, as the Covid
crisis hopefully passes, and tourism begins to regain volume in Hilo.
 
If you have any questions about renewing the Special Permit for Oceanfront 121, Inc., please contact
John Rickel, attorney for Oceanfront 121, Inc. at 121 Banyan Drive, Hilo – cell 586.415.8700
anytime.  We also have Zoom available anytime.
 
We look forward to continuing to work with you/BLNR, and believe (given the circumstances) that
we have made really good progress with a viable moderately priced hotel room offering on Banyan
Drive this year.   Aloha, 121 OceanFront 121, Inc., by: John Rickel
 
 
       John M. Rickel
           Attorney At Law
   THE RICKEL LAW FIRM, P.C.
A Full Service Centennial Law Firm, since 1899
Licensed to practice in Hawaii, Illinois, Michigan, Missouri and Virginia
 
--Stronger together.   Using the proprietary Desktop and MOBILE ONYX Software
Case Management System.    The Tracking Tool!   Offering integration [presently
Caliber Software, Village Management Software (VMS), Go-Global, and CINC
Systems] with your software, to save you payroll time- -- — COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATIONS INSTITUTE (“CAI”) – ONYX CASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM - sole asset
recovery litigation CAI national corporate member.  Shared Community Benefits,
require Shared Financial Responsibility.
 
The National Best Practice.  Innovation, every day.  Imagine Better.  What we do well,
is move Ideal into Practice.
              PO Box 36200
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236-0200
          P:   (313) 886-0000
          F:   (586) 415-0092
          C:   (586) 415-8700;  808.427.9757     Waterfront Plaza, 500 Ala Moana Blvd., Ste. 7400,
Honolulu, Hi 96813
          TOLL FREE (855) 752-7156
    WWW.THERICKELLAWFIRM.COM
 

 
CAUTION EXTERNAL EMAIL: DO NOT open attachments or click links from unknown or unexpected emails.

 
AICPA, and the State Bar of Missouri, request we notify you that email is NOT a secure method of
communication.  3rd Party hacking and / or dissemination of your email may occur.
 
To comply with U.S. Treasury regulations, we advise you that any discussion of Federal tax issues in this
communication cannot be used, by any person (i) for the purpose of avoiding penalties that may be imposed
by the Internal Revenue Service, or (ii) to promote, market or recommend to another party any matter
addressed herein.
 
This Internet message may contain information that is privileged, confidential, and exempt from disclosure.
It is intended for use only by the person to whom it is addressed. If you have received this in error, please

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov
mailto:joseph.gsp@gmail.com
mailto:lynnkub67@gmail.com
mailto:kukui105@msn.com
mailto:hiloscott@yahoo.com
mailto:griffrost@gmail.com
mailto:peters@savio.com
mailto:peters@savio.com
mailto:KIde-Foster@chunkerr.com
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.therickellawfirm.com/__;!!LIYSdFfckKA!mrL9gVlRfWU1KWRdMvXrPZ16hzBXu1z1jlTk0hu89KLFZblW8rfR9QZHYyqQ6Wl_mhS8xec$


do not forward or use this information in any way and contact me immediately.  This E-mail and any
attachments have been sent as a confidential communication by The Rickel Law Firm, P.C., Attorneys At
Law, in furtherance of and for the purposes of facilitating the rendition of professional legal services to a
client who has retained and/or consulted this law firm in obtaining professional legal services.  If you are not
the addresses or the intended recipient, do not read this E-mail or any attachments.  This E-mail and any
attachments are protected by the attorney-client privilege and the work product doctrine.  This E-mail and
any attachments are not intended for release to opposing parties, opposing counsel or any other third person
or entity.  Copies of this E-mail and any attachments should not be kept in your regular files.  If you print a
copy of this E-mail or any attachments, place them in a separate file labeled "Attorney-Client Privilege."  DO
NOT PRODUCE A COPY OF THIS EMAIL IN DISCOVERY.
 
This firm is a debt collector attempting to collect a debt. Any information obtained will be used for that
purpose.
 
Neither this information block, the typed name of the sender, nor anything else in this message is intended
to constitute an electronic signature unless a specific statement to the contrary is included in this message.
 
 
 



From: Liz Raya
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 10:10:55 AM

Aloha my name is Elizabeth Okinaka, a Koloa resident. I strongly Oppose the renewal of RP 7340 for KIUC. Both
stream being diverted flow directly into our sacred Wai’ale’ale. KIUC needs to be more culturally responsible and
restore our waters. For almost 100 years the rivers have been diverted for outdated plantation era systems. The
diversions of our rivers have helped contribute to the genocide of Native Hawaiians. Contributing to the loss of land
and food resources for native Hawaiians. For generations Ohana have been forced off of ‘Aina due to loss of our
natural stream flow and no longer being able to farmland. Oʻopu are known to live in both of the streams being
diverted and have obviously declined over the years due to lack of water in the streams. The amount of power
generated from the outdated plantation era Hydro plants is very minimal(<1%). The effects caused by the diversion
of the streams for the Hydro plants greatly outweighs the amount of power it generates. Desecration of sacred
resources for money Is not pono! Stop the diversions of our waters restore our streams! It’s time to look for
alternative energy resources and stop the use of the outdated plantation era mentality.

I am requesting that BLNR attached the following conditions to KIUC’s permit if they choose to move forward
¯ A deadline for KIUC to install water gauges on all streams feeding the ditch systems
¯A deadline for KIUC to repair exposed rebar as a health and safety hazard
Sent from my iPad
¯ A deadline for KIUC to develop and implement a plan to mitigate system losses
- A deadline for KIUC to assess and report back on alteration to existing diversion structures
-A deadline for KIUC to develop a means to shut down the versions completely when a break in the system leads to
a total waste of stream waters
-A deadline for KIUC to report back to the board on power generation for the upper and lower Hydro plant
separately

Aloha
Elizabeth Okinaka
PO Box 54 Koloa HI 96756
(808)635-7520

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Wehi Oliver
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 8:11:44 PM

DONT DO THIS! We’ve already disturbed Mother Nature too much, diverting water from Wai’ale’ale and
Waikoko will result is SERIOUS consequences for both land and man.

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Jo Amsterdam
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Cc: Bridget Hammerquist; Debbie Lee-Jackson; Puanani Rogers
Subject: [EXTERNAL] In Opposition to Revocable Permit 7340
Date: Tuesday, December 8, 2020 11:02:34 AM

Aloha All Concerned,
    I'm opposed to the water diversions which leave the downstream dry or unable to support
the wildlife it has in the past.   We have known for a long time that the 2 Waiahi hydro plants
produce 8 tenths of one percent of our power needs.   This is not enough to justify what is
being done.   The water is a public trust and should be available to the public not just the
power company and a mega land owner.   We need to move forward in a different way.  Let's
not renew this permit, let's revoke it this time.  Mahalo for your consideration.   Sincerely Jo
Amsterdam   Kalaheo

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov
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From: Emily Broderick
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Tuesday, December 8, 2020 1:44:12 PM

Aloha and to whom it may concern,

I strongly think it is time that our Kauai community start prioritizing our natural
resources and biodiversity over profits of companies and individuals who do make
concerted efforts towards sustainability and conservation practices.

In fact, KIUC has failed to prove their commitment to conservation and have not
been forthright. As such it's time to part ways with them for the continued benefits
of our natural stream flow, biota, traditional and cultural practices and the
preservation of the ascetics. Hopefully it is not too late to restore what has been
grossly impacted by deteriorating dam diversions with exposed rebar not to mention
the threat to human health and safety. 

Dam maintenance is a requirement of at least 10 of the conditions of RP 7340 and
KIUC has failed to comply with any of them. This stream diversion permit needs to
be denied. They obviously don't need it. By their own application for renewal, they
admit it has not been in use all year... and their power for Kauai has not been
interrupted.

Thank you very much for your consideration!

Emily Broderick
Marine Biologist and KCC Instructor

-- 
Let the beauty of what you love be what you do - Rumi

Emily M. Broderick
Biology/Marine Science Instructor
Kauai Community College
SSCI Bld 112
Email: emilybro@hawaii.edu
Phone: 808-245-8389

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov
mailto:emilybro@hawaii.edu


From: MDENTE@hawaii.rr.com
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] OPPOPSE RP 7340
Date: Tuesday, December 8, 2020 12:14:13 PM

To whom it may concern at BLNR

As a member of the KIUC Utilities COOP, I am opposed to your allowing any renewal of their revocable permit
7340 to divert water from Wai'ale'ale River on Kauai and quite annoyed that I have to keep writing letters on this
matter, with the many delays caused by the KIUC management.

1)  A required EIS was never done, with arrogant replies from KIUC managment that they are going to supply only
an EAS which is legally not acceptable.

2) Only 1 % or less power for KIUC, generated by the Waiahi hydro power plant, is an irresponsible business
decision by KIUC management to continue with this permit and all expenses to run the turbine and management of
the facility.

3) With the uncertainty of trade winds being diminished in the relatively near future due to climate
change, thus a considerable reduction in rainfall, any  "taking" of the water now or in the future is totally
unacceptable and disrespectful of downstream farmers and residents and an insult to our host culture.

As an over 30 year property owner/resident of Kauai, I request that you deny RP 7340.

Thank you for your consideration.

Marj Dente, 6335 Waipouli Rd, Unit B, Kapaa, HI 96746   823-8162

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Jim Hunt
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP7340
Date: Monday, December 7, 2020 6:43:21 PM

Please do what your heart says is the right thing and oppose. Kauai is such a paradise and should not be
cheapened!!!!!!!

Mahalo,

Jim & Cher Hunt

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Deborah Cole
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP7340 - Protect Wai’ale’ale
Date: Monday, December 7, 2020 6:09:55 PM

As stated by KIUC in their petition for renewal, attached Agenda Item D-5 - Exhibit
A, KIUC did not divert water from Wai`ale`ale or Waikoko in 2020 due to ditch
system damage. The island power system was not interrupted, proving that KIUC
does not need nor should they continue diverting water from these State land
streams in a protected conservation district.

It is also a heinous disruption of the most sacred waters of the heart of Kaua’i and
should never have been permitted in the first place. I have seen them leave the
riverbed dry with stagnant pools of red rot when they took all the water 10 years
ago. There is no need for this; it is Wrong and unsupportable.

Mahalo,
Debi

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Rhoda Libre
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Cc: rhoda libre; Rhoda Libre
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Tuesday, December 8, 2020 7:02:29 AM

Aloha,

This request violates hawaiian constitution, environmental and cultural quality and protocol,
perpetuates endangerment to native and endangered endemic species, impedes on food
supplies, quality of life for regional habitat and its inhabitants, and encourages further theft of
waters and genocide of native species and practices. 

We are strongly against this request and we submit that this entities and all contributing
agencies be charged with violations, damages,  and theft. This is indeed a serious matter for all
parties.

Regards,
Rhoda libre
8086451210
1970 hanalima street d201
Lihue, Kauai hi 96767
Rlibre2020@gmail.com
Kauaiwestsidewatershedcouncil@gmail.com

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov
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From: David Monasevitch
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Monday, December 7, 2020 8:40:36 PM

This is an email opposing RP 7340. It is way past time to restore stream flow to all impacted waters. Diverting water
is a form of theft. And there are economic impacts beyond the money. Let us demonstrate true environmental
stewardship.

Sincerely,

 David Monasevitch

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Eden Marie Peart
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP7340
Date: Tuesday, December 8, 2020 5:09:35 PM

Dear Board members,

My late kumu and friend-a lifelong taro farmer in Waipio Valley on Hawaii island used to say “the water is
watching.”

Let’s be worthy of the water’s approval.

Here on Kauai, vigilant citizens and scientists alike have provided you with the knowledge to make a pono decision.
Oppose RP 7340!

Mahalo,
Eden M Peart
Po box 764
Kapaa 96746

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Andriana Simone
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 8:45:52 PM

Hi to all that this may concern, 

We request that the board exercise its statuary responsibility to protect the public trust and deny the
renewal of RP-7340 until KIUC can meet board conditions. 

If it should be renewed, please attach the following conditions to KUIC's permit moving forward:
- a deadline for KUIC to install water gages on all streams feeding the ditch system
- a deadline for KUIC to repair exposed rebar as a health and safety hazard (pursuant to current permit
condition)
-a deadline for KUIC to develop and implement a plan to mitigate system losses 
-a deadline for KUIC to assess and report back on alteration to existing diversion structures that would
allow it to shift to capturing high rather than low flows, thereby allowing for yearend mauka to makai flows
-a deadline for KUIC to develop a means to shut down diversions completely when a break in the ditch
system (or hydro plants ) leads to total waste of stream waters 
-a deadline for KUIC to report back to the board on power generation from the upper and lower hydro
plant (separately) as two separate energy sources. 

Thank you. 
Andriana Simone 

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Eliel Starbright
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Monday, December 7, 2020 11:01:17 PM

    As stated by KIUC in their petition for renewal, attached Agenda Item D-5 -
Exhibit A, KIUC did not divert water from Wai`ale`ale or Waikoko in 2020 due to
ditch system damage. The island power system was not interrupted, proving that
KIUC does not need nor should they continue diverting water from these State land
streams in a protected conservation district.                                                                 
                                                                                                                                   
  We have known for sometime that the 2 Waiahi hydro power plants produce only
1% or less of the island's power. Now that we know they generate 8/10ths of 1% of
the total revenue for KIUC, there is substantial support for BLNR to non renew
KIUC's RP 7340 which, when the ditches are repaired, diverts an average of 14
million gallons daily from Wai`ale`ale and Waikoko not to mention the many other
stream diversions along the 5 mile Ili`ili`ula ditch system between Wai`ale`ale and
the upper Waiahi hydro that add the necessary 20 plus million gallons to operate the
upper Waiahi hydro power plant.

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Anne Thurston
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Monday, December 7, 2020 9:33:32 PM

Although KIUC did not divert water from Wai`ale`ale or
Waikoko in 2020 due to ditch system damage, the island
power system was not interrupted, demonstrating that KIUC
does not need nor should they continue diverting water from
these State land streams in a protected conservation district. 
Nevertheless,  KIUC diverts up to 14 million gallons daily
from Wai`ale`ale and Waikoko.  Something is very wrong.  RP
7340 should not go forward in the circumstances.  

Thank you,  

Anne Thurston

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Kealohipaa Kauai
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] DENY RP 7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 7:39:41 PM

Aloha I Nakaiʻelua Villatora is in opposition to the renewal of
KIUC Revocable Permit 7340. As a cultural and traditional
practitioner on the island of Kauaʻi district of Puna, I strongly
disagree with the continuation of diverting our natural waterways
and destruction of natural environments for all living beings
(animals, plants, people, etc.). Waiʻaleʻale is incredibly sacred to
our people. Kawaikini the highest peak on Waiʻaleʻale is our
direct connection to ʻIO (GOD). All waters that flow from
Waiʻaleʻale is the spiritual and physical representation of our life
source. KIUC lacks to provide an appropriate watershed
management plan and environmental impact study which is only
the beginning of their negligence. Our natural resources should
be managed by those who have the intent of securing and
mending disturbed ecosystems for the next 7-21 generations.
Mahalo for accepting my testimony. 

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: L Osterer
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] OPPOSE RP 7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 5:56:02 PM
Attachments: Wailua Schematic Map.pdf

Robbie Alm"s REPORT.docx

Dam maintenance is a requirement of at least 10 of the conditions of RP 7340 and
KIUC has failed to comply with any of them. Five miles of Ili`ili`ula ditch
system between Wai`ale`ale and the upper Waiahi hydro and two other ditch
systems, South Intake ditch and North Intake ditch, collect from the upper Waiahi
hydro and additional streams to provide the 40 million gallons daily required to
operate the lower Waiahi Hydro all for .8% of the KIUC total power
revenue.  KIUC did not divert water from Wai`ale`ale or Waikoko in 2020 due to
ditch system damage, proving that KIUC does not need to divert water from these
State land streams in a protected conservation district.  By continuing to divert an
unsustainable amount of water from the sacred Waiʻaleʻale and Waikoko Streams,
KIUC is actively harming natural ecosystems, decreasing the streamflow to near
trickles, and disrupting Native Hawaiian cultural practices.  An environmental impact
statement is required.  (Hi Statue 171-58)

Overall, this permit renewal and KIUC’s water diversion operations are essentially
unnecessary for Kauai’s energy production. Further, the hydro system maintenance is
a burden to KIUC customers, compared with more efficient solar power.  

Please protect the public trust and therefore deny the current request for
renewal of RP 7340.  
If you continue to extend permits in spite of these findings, they should be delayed
until the board’s previous conditions are met.
The following should be prerequisites to stream diversion and resuming hydro
operations:

1. Repair dam and ditches to decrease system losses.
2. Install water gauges on all streams feeding the ditch system.
3. Alter diversion structures to capture high flow and reduce low flow capture.
4. Build a return flow mechanism to avoid diversion during repairs or as necessary.
5. Separate power generation and water flow needs for upper and lower hydro plants.

Thank you for your consideration,
L. Osterer, Kauai long term resident KIUC customer

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov
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                                         REPORT ON THE FACILITATED DISCUSSION 

                KAUAI ISLAND UTILITY COOPERATIVE (KIUC) REVOCABLE PERMIT S-7340





At its December 14, 2018 meeting, the Board of Land and Natural Resources approved a revocable permit for KIUC with the following in its minutes:



     Holdover of Revocable Permits for Water Use on the Islands of Hawaii and Kauai. See

     Exhibit 3 for list of Revocable Permits. APPROVED AS AMENDED. The Board considered

     the holdover requests for the Hawaii and Kauai water revocable permits in three phases.

     First, the Board approved the holdover of Revocable Permit No. S-7340 to Kauai Island

     Utility Cooperative (“KIUC”) as amended. The Board included a condition that KIUC is to

     invite Earthjustice, Kia’I Wai O Wai’ale’ale, Sierra Club, Grove Farm and the Department of 

     Hawaiian Home Lands (together “The Working Group”), to participate ibn a facilitated 

     discussion regarding their respective positions on KIUC’s request to use State water for its

     hydroelectric plants in the permit area as well as any other matters they choose to discuss.

     The Working Group may invite other individuals or organizations to participate in the 

     discussion. KIUC shall report back to the Board on the progress of the discussions in three 

     months. 	



KIUC approached the Collaborative Leaders Network (CLN) about facilitating these discussions.

CLN agreed to undertake this work with the understanding that for the initial meetings CLN would cover any of its own costs in the spirit of encouraging collaborative problems solving.



The Discussions



Three meetings were held on Kauai between January and March, 



The first meeting was held with all the parties named above and every party expressed their basic sense of the issues involved, how they would like to have this work proceed from a process standpoint, and who else should be part of the process. The Kia’I Wai O Wai’ale’ale, Sierra Club, Earthjustice, HAPA, and Department of Hawaiian Homelands specifically asked if they could meet separately from the others to discuss their concerns (The others were interested in continuing to meet together but deferred to this request). 



The second meetings were, as requested, held separately. Joining the morning session was the Office of Hawaiian Affairs. In that session, there were concerns raised on the environmental review process being undertaken by KIUC, KIUC’s adherence to the stream flow numbers set by the Board, the relationship between this process and the larger questions of water use in the region, the value of the two hydro plants involved to Kauai, the larger economic interests involved, how the water lease and IIFS processes will work together, as well as a discussion of the sacredness of the water in the two streams specifically at issue here and how (or if) that can be reconciled with the other uses of the streams. The group also asked that a set of specific questions that they wanted KIUC to answer.



In the afternoon session, Kauai County Managing Director Michael Dahilig, the Kauai County Planning Department, the Kauai Department of Water Supply, and Kauai Backcountry Adventures also joined the conversation. In that session there were concerns raised about making sure that all interests including agricultural and other community public purposes and recreational were included in the decision-making, that all of these water systems are interconnected and therefore making changes to one portion affects many others (cumulative impacts), that this area (Lihue) is the major area for the housing needs on Kauai in the 21st century and water decisions need to be made with that in mind, and that Grove Farm has accumulated a lot of knowledge about this system as well as maintained it for the benefit of the island. The group also believes that the interests of all of the parties are not mutually exclusive and would like to work together to come to an understanding.



In addition to these meetings, there were a number of conversations and emails, as well as numerous pages of prior correspondence, documents, photographs, and diagrams provided on the issues involved.



The third set of meetings looked at the messages that the parties wanted to convey to the Board about the handling of the issues in this case.



The Questions to KIUC



1. It is the view of the morning parties that the BLNR had ordered KIUC to release 1.6 MGD in the stream at Waikoko and 4.0 at Wai‘ale’ale Stream.  Are these amounts of water actually being released?



KIUC believes that it is in compliance with the BLNR order.



KIUC believes the amount required to be release at Waikoko is 0.8 MGD.



(Both sides believe they have it right. There are a couple of ways to move forward on this one. One is to take this dispute to the Board and it will likely be sent to staff who will then report back to the Board on compliance. The other way is to have each side designate one person who will together review the situation including going up to the sites to make sure that they at least understand each other’s views of this situation and hopefully agree on a shared understanding of what is going on or at a minimum narrow the dispute as much as possible.)



2. What specific environmental review process is KIUC undertaking in connection with this application.



KIUC has been conducting an Environmental Assessment (EA) with the DLNR as the accepting agency. KIUC expects to complete it and submit it this month or as soon thereafter as possible.







3. How much water does KIUC need to operate the hydro plants at an efficient level?



KIUC needs up to 25 MG in the upper forebay of the Upper Hydro and 42 MG in the lower forebay of the Lower Hydro.



Additionally, there was a desire to know from where the waters for these amounts came from.



For the Upper Hydro, KIUC uses water from these two streams (Wai‘ale‘ale and Waikoko), the Iliiliula diversion (located on Grove Farm land but operated by KIUC as part of the Iliiliula North Wailua Ditch System) and some small seasonal contributions during high rains.  For the Lower Hydro, KIUC uses water diverted from Waiahi Stream (downstream of the tailrace discharge of the Upper Hydro), Iliiliula Stream and some small seasonal streams that contribute during high rains.  The amount of water discharged into Waiahi Stream from the Upper Hydro tailrace directly impacts how much water is available for the Lower Hydro.



The original Revocable Permit for Blue Hole and Waikoko diversions combined allowed up to an annual average of 14.2 MGD though through KIUC’s diversion history they have been taking more like 13 and under current orders are taking a combined about of 9.6 MGD unless stream flow is above median flows.  Overall 50% to 65% of the water used come from the diversion of these two streams.





The Wisdom of the Groups



While there are clearly very divergent views on a significant number is issues, there were commonly held views that are worth setting forth.



First, all the waters in the Lihue region are interconnected and the combinations of streams and diversions/ditches has and continues to have a very significant impact on the environment of the area, the Native Hawaiian culture and its practices in the area, and the economy and quality of life in the area.



Second, there are very strong and divergent views about what the right answers are in terms of (1) the amount of water that needs to be left in the streams, (2) the continuation of total or substantial diversions of water anywhere in the system, and (3) the impact that any significant changes to the current water system will have on the overall social, economic and environmental health of the region.



Third, all parties agree that the Waikoko and Wai’ale’ale issues are just the start of a much broader and more complex conversation and processes about the Lihue region. There are likely to be many more disputes coming with greater and greater consequence to the people of Kauai.



Fourth, the way in which the BLNR’s revocable permit/lease processes and the Water Commission’s IIFS process will (or won’t) work together in a coordinated matter is not at all clear to these parties. Any discussion has a tendency to get to both issues very quickly and in an overlapping manner.



Fifth, all parties agree that some form of formal dispute resolution would be better for Kauai as a community and would want to engage is such a process.



Sixth, all parties are concerned that the tone of the discussions sometimes assumes a level of animosity that is not good for Kauai overall and a process more conducive to community building is very much in Kauai’s interest.





Specific Recommendation Based on the Discussions



There needs to be a formal process in which the parties can participate. That process can be a contested case process, a contested case process with a mediation effort at the outset or during it, or some other process, (The parties do believe that any exchange of information and views is useful, but at this stage a formal setting for those discussions and exchanges is critical.)



The most available starting point is the IIFS process at the Water Commission involving the Wai’ale’ale and Waikoko Streams in which a contested case has already been requested.



In the longer term, the issues in the region significantly overlap and intersect, and that as challenging as it may be, consideration needs to be given to having a process examine all of the streams and waters in the Lihue area if that can be done. 



Finally as the State moves more and more into the IIFS and water lease processes, it would be helpful if there is as much transparency as possible in how the two processes will coordinate with each other.











             



                                         REPORT ON THE FACILITATED DISCUSSION  
                KAUAI ISLAND UTILITY COOPERATIVE (KIUC) REVOCABLE PERMIT S-7340 
 
 
At its December 14, 2018 meeting, the Board of Land and Natural Resources approved a 
revocable permit for KIUC with the following in its minutes: 
 
     Holdover of Revocable Permits for Water Use on the Islands of Hawaii and Kauai. See 
     Exhibit 3 for list of Revocable Permits. APPROVED AS AMENDED. The Board considered 
     the holdover requests for the Hawaii and Kauai water revocable permits in three phases. 
     First, the Board approved the holdover of Revocable Permit No. S-7340 to Kauai Island 
     Utility Cooperative (“KIUC”) as amended. The Board included a condition that KIUC is to 
     invite Earthjustice, Kia’I Wai O Wai’ale’ale, Sierra Club, Grove Farm and the Department of  
     Hawaiian Home Lands (together “The Working Group”), to participate ibn a facilitated  
     discussion regarding their respective positions on KIUC’s request to use State water for its 
     hydroelectric plants in the permit area as well as any other matters they choose to discuss. 
     The Working Group may invite other individuals or organizations to participate in the  
     discussion. KIUC shall report back to the Board on the progress of the discussions in three  
     months.   
 
KIUC approached the Collaborative Leaders Network (CLN) about facilitating these discussions. 
CLN agreed to undertake this work with the understanding that for the initial meetings CLN 
would cover any of its own costs in the spirit of encouraging collaborative problems solving. 
 
The Discussions 
 
Three meetings were held on Kauai between January and March,  
 
The first meeting was held with all the parties named above and every party expressed their 
basic sense of the issues involved, how they would like to have this work proceed from a 
process standpoint, and who else should be part of the process. The Kia’I Wai O Wai’ale’ale, 
Sierra Club, Earthjustice, HAPA, and Department of Hawaiian Homelands specifically asked if 
they could meet separately from the others to discuss their concerns (The others were 
interested in continuing to meet together but deferred to this request).  
 
The second meetings were, as requested, held separately. Joining the morning session was the 
Office of Hawaiian Affairs. In that session, there were concerns raised on the environmental 
review process being undertaken by KIUC, KIUC’s adherence to the stream flow numbers set by 
the Board, the relationship between this process and the larger questions of water use in the 
region, the value of the two hydro plants involved to Kauai, the larger economic interests 
involved, how the water lease and IIFS processes will work together, as well as a discussion of 
the sacredness of the water in the two streams specifically at issue here and how (or if) that can 
be reconciled with the other uses of the streams. The group also asked that a set of specific 
questions that they wanted KIUC to answer. 



 
In the afternoon session, Kauai County Managing Director Michael Dahilig, the Kauai County 
Planning Department, the Kauai Department of Water Supply, and Kauai Backcountry 
Adventures also joined the conversation. In that session there were concerns raised about 
making sure that all interests including agricultural and other community public purposes and 
recreational were included in the decision-making, that all of these water systems are 
interconnected and therefore making changes to one portion affects many others (cumulative 
impacts), that this area (Lihue) is the major area for the housing needs on Kauai in the 21st 
century and water decisions need to be made with that in mind, and that Grove Farm has 
accumulated a lot of knowledge about this system as well as maintained it for the benefit of the 
island. The group also believes that the interests of all of the parties are not mutually exclusive 
and would like to work together to come to an understanding. 
 
In addition to these meetings, there were a number of conversations and emails, as well as 
numerous pages of prior correspondence, documents, photographs, and diagrams provided on 
the issues involved. 
 
The third set of meetings looked at the messages that the parties wanted to convey to the 
Board about the handling of the issues in this case. 
 
The Questions to KIUC 
 

1. It is the view of the morning parties that the BLNR had ordered KIUC to release 1.6 MGD 
in the stream at Waikoko and 4.0 at Wai‘ale’ale Stream.  Are these amounts of water 
actually being released? 
 
KIUC believes that it is in compliance with the BLNR order. 
 
KIUC believes the amount required to be release at Waikoko is 0.8 MGD. 
 
(Both sides believe they have it right. There are a couple of ways to move forward on 
this one. One is to take this dispute to the Board and it will likely be sent to staff who 
will then report back to the Board on compliance. The other way is to have each side 
designate one person who will together review the situation including going up to the 
sites to make sure that they at least understand each other’s views of this situation and 
hopefully agree on a shared understanding of what is going on or at a minimum narrow 
the dispute as much as possible.) 

 
2. What specific environmental review process is KIUC undertaking in connection with this 

application. 
 

KIUC has been conducting an Environmental Assessment (EA) with the DLNR as the 
accepting agency. KIUC expects to complete it and submit it this month or as soon 
thereafter as possible. 



 
 

 
3. How much water does KIUC need to operate the hydro plants at an efficient level? 

 
KIUC needs up to 25 MG in the upper forebay of the Upper Hydro and 42 MG in the 
lower forebay of the Lower Hydro. 
 
Additionally, there was a desire to know from where the waters for these amounts 
came from. 
 
For the Upper Hydro, KIUC uses water from these two streams (Wai‘ale‘ale and 
Waikoko), the Iliiliula diversion (located on Grove Farm land but operated by KIUC as 
part of the Iliiliula North Wailua Ditch System) and some small seasonal contributions 
during high rains.  For the Lower Hydro, KIUC uses water diverted from Waiahi Stream 
(downstream of the tailrace discharge of the Upper Hydro), Iliiliula Stream and some 
small seasonal streams that contribute during high rains.  The amount of water 
discharged into Waiahi Stream from the Upper Hydro tailrace directly impacts how 
much water is available for the Lower Hydro. 
 
The original Revocable Permit for Blue Hole and Waikoko diversions combined allowed 
up to an annual average of 14.2 MGD though through KIUC’s diversion history they have 
been taking more like 13 and under current orders are taking a combined about of 9.6 
MGD unless stream flow is above median flows.  Overall 50% to 65% of the water used 
come from the diversion of these two streams. 

 
 
The Wisdom of the Groups 
 
While there are clearly very divergent views on a significant number is issues, there were 
commonly held views that are worth setting forth. 
 
First, all the waters in the Lihue region are interconnected and the combinations of streams and 
diversions/ditches has and continues to have a very significant impact on the environment of 
the area, the Native Hawaiian culture and its practices in the area, and the economy and quality 
of life in the area. 
 
Second, there are very strong and divergent views about what the right answers are in terms of 
(1) the amount of water that needs to be left in the streams, (2) the continuation of total or 
substantial diversions of water anywhere in the system, and (3) the impact that any significant 
changes to the current water system will have on the overall social, economic and 
environmental health of the region. 
 



Third, all parties agree that the Waikoko and Wai’ale’ale issues are just the start of a much 
broader and more complex conversation and processes about the Lihue region. There are likely 
to be many more disputes coming with greater and greater consequence to the people of 
Kauai. 
 
Fourth, the way in which the BLNR’s revocable permit/lease processes and the Water 
Commission’s IIFS process will (or won’t) work together in a coordinated matter is not at all 
clear to these parties. Any discussion has a tendency to get to both issues very quickly and in an 
overlapping manner. 
 
Fifth, all parties agree that some form of formal dispute resolution would be better for Kauai as 
a community and would want to engage is such a process. 
 
Sixth, all parties are concerned that the tone of the discussions sometimes assumes a level of 
animosity that is not good for Kauai overall and a process more conducive to community 
building is very much in Kauai’s interest. 
 
 
Specific Recommendation Based on the Discussions 
 
There needs to be a formal process in which the parties can participate. That process can be a 
contested case process, a contested case process with a mediation effort at the outset or 
during it, or some other process, (The parties do believe that any exchange of information and 
views is useful, but at this stage a formal setting for those discussions and exchanges is critical.) 
 
The most available starting point is the IIFS process at the Water Commission involving the 
Wai’ale’ale and Waikoko Streams in which a contested case has already been requested. 
 
In the longer term, the issues in the region significantly overlap and intersect, and that as 
challenging as it may be, consideration needs to be given to having a process examine all of the 
streams and waters in the Lihue area if that can be done.  
 
Finally as the State moves more and more into the IIFS and water lease processes, it would be 
helpful if there is as much transparency as possible in how the two processes will coordinate 
with each other. 
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From: Katrina Raphaell
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 11:27:40 AM

Aloha,
I am a Kauai resident for more than 30 years and I live in Wailua Homesteads with a visible view of Waialeale.  It
feels like a rape of this precious crater that there are no longer waterfalls that run the length of the crater to the
stream.  Please do not allow this to continue and instead let the sacred water run its natural course.  Water should not
be for sale.
Sincerely,
Katrina Raphaell

Sent from my iPad

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Sim Raphaell
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] “Oppose RP 7340”
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 8:16:24 PM

Dear BLNR,

   My name is Simran Raphaell.   I am from Wailua.  All my life, I have been blessed to live in
this area.  Some time ago, I noticed that the waterfalls on Wai’ale’ale were absent, even when
Makaleha was gushing after intense rains.  As time went on, I noticed that the river had
stopped pushing out the sand at the river mouth.  Only after deep investigation did it become
clear what was happening.  These “diversions” of this most sacred water have become more
than apparent as the ocean encroaches up to the main hwy, and in fact: under the bridge, to the
piers which are now cracked from the trees which were cut by the county upstream and left to
wash down and be stuck in the sand from Wailua beach which has  migrated upstream ever
since the water had been diverted.  

   1% of Kauai’s energy does in no way justify this project.  I say this as a witness to what has
happened along the shoreline for more than 30 years, as a lifelong waterman and surfer, as a
father, as an expert in ecological and regenerative design and indeed: as a resident of Kauai.  
Please consider that your decision will effect not only the future of my sons feet upon Wailua
beach, but the future of Wailua river and Wailua beach itself.  If you think I may not know
what I’m talking about, trust that I have talked to experts on the subject and it’s is more than
obvious to anyone in there right mind: the river has to push the sand back out to the sea and
then back to the shores, otherwise the ocean just fills the gap by pushing the sand and water~>
upstream : in other words-Sediment from the Wailua river contributes to the sand on the
beach. We need adequate flows of the river to push sand out into the system.

  This is part of the what’s known As the “littoral cell” which makes the beach a beach. 
Please, look into this.  Do not allow KIUC to push the last domino which will inherently
destroy the bridge, road and the beach... this is about the heritage of future generations as
much as it is about vehicles from Haena to Wailua needing access to the harbors food and
resource supply.  I couldn’t be more adamant that serous work must be done to restore the
bridge, as well as returning the waters to there rightful and most sacred place.  The life of the
land is perpetuated in righteousness.  Let this be true to THE Birthplace of all Hawaiians. 

   Sincerely, 

 Simran Raphaell
Kapaa high
Class of 2000
Wailua boy for life. 

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Melissa Renteria
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Thursday, December 10, 2020 8:12:43 AM

To whom it may concern,
I am a Kauai resident and have a 5 month old son born at KVMH. I’m writing to oppose the continued diversion of
water from Wai’ale’ale and Waikoko streams. This diversion not only effects us, but our future generations and the
island as a whole. This is an unsustainable practice that is leading to irreversible damage. Please deny the renewal of
RP 7340.
Sincerely,
Melissa Renteria

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


                                         REPORT ON THE FACILITATED DISCUSSION  
                KAUAI ISLAND UTILITY COOPERATIVE (KIUC) REVOCABLE PERMIT S-7340 
 
 
At its December 14, 2018 meeting, the Board of Land and Natural Resources approved a 
revocable permit for KIUC with the following in its minutes: 
 
     Holdover of Revocable Permits for Water Use on the Islands of Hawaii and Kauai. See 
     Exhibit 3 for list of Revocable Permits. APPROVED AS AMENDED. The Board considered 
     the holdover requests for the Hawaii and Kauai water revocable permits in three phases. 
     First, the Board approved the holdover of Revocable Permit No. S-7340 to Kauai Island 
     Utility Cooperative (“KIUC”) as amended. The Board included a condition that KIUC is to 
     invite Earthjustice, Kia’I Wai O Wai’ale’ale, Sierra Club, Grove Farm and the Department of  
     Hawaiian Home Lands (together “The Working Group”), to participate ibn a facilitated  
     discussion regarding their respective positions on KIUC’s request to use State water for its 
     hydroelectric plants in the permit area as well as any other matters they choose to discuss. 
     The Working Group may invite other individuals or organizations to participate in the  
     discussion. KIUC shall report back to the Board on the progress of the discussions in three  
     months.   
 
KIUC approached the Collaborative Leaders Network (CLN) about facilitating these discussions. 
CLN agreed to undertake this work with the understanding that for the initial meetings CLN 
would cover any of its own costs in the spirit of encouraging collaborative problems solving. 
 
The Discussions 
 
Three meetings were held on Kauai between January and March,  
 
The first meeting was held with all the parties named above and every party expressed their 
basic sense of the issues involved, how they would like to have this work proceed from a 
process standpoint, and who else should be part of the process. The Kia’I Wai O Wai’ale’ale, 
Sierra Club, Earthjustice, HAPA, and Department of Hawaiian Homelands specifically asked if 
they could meet separately from the others to discuss their concerns (The others were 
interested in continuing to meet together but deferred to this request).  
 
The second meetings were, as requested, held separately. Joining the morning session was the 
Office of Hawaiian Affairs. In that session, there were concerns raised on the environmental 
review process being undertaken by KIUC, KIUC’s adherence to the stream flow numbers set by 
the Board, the relationship between this process and the larger questions of water use in the 
region, the value of the two hydro plants involved to Kauai, the larger economic interests 
involved, how the water lease and IIFS processes will work together, as well as a discussion of 
the sacredness of the water in the two streams specifically at issue here and how (or if) that can 
be reconciled with the other uses of the streams. The group also asked that a set of specific 
questions that they wanted KIUC to answer. 



 
In the afternoon session, Kauai County Managing Director Michael Dahilig, the Kauai County 
Planning Department, the Kauai Department of Water Supply, and Kauai Backcountry 
Adventures also joined the conversation. In that session there were concerns raised about 
making sure that all interests including agricultural and other community public purposes and 
recreational were included in the decision-making, that all of these water systems are 
interconnected and therefore making changes to one portion affects many others (cumulative 
impacts), that this area (Lihue) is the major area for the housing needs on Kauai in the 21st 
century and water decisions need to be made with that in mind, and that Grove Farm has 
accumulated a lot of knowledge about this system as well as maintained it for the benefit of the 
island. The group also believes that the interests of all of the parties are not mutually exclusive 
and would like to work together to come to an understanding. 
 
In addition to these meetings, there were a number of conversations and emails, as well as 
numerous pages of prior correspondence, documents, photographs, and diagrams provided on 
the issues involved. 
 
The third set of meetings looked at the messages that the parties wanted to convey to the 
Board about the handling of the issues in this case. 
 
The Questions to KIUC 
 

1. It is the view of the morning parties that the BLNR had ordered KIUC to release 1.6 MGD 
in the stream at Waikoko and 4.0 at Wai‘ale’ale Stream.  Are these amounts of water 
actually being released? 
 
KIUC believes that it is in compliance with the BLNR order. 
 
KIUC believes the amount required to be release at Waikoko is 0.8 MGD. 
 
(Both sides believe they have it right. There are a couple of ways to move forward on 
this one. One is to take this dispute to the Board and it will likely be sent to staff who 
will then report back to the Board on compliance. The other way is to have each side 
designate one person who will together review the situation including going up to the 
sites to make sure that they at least understand each other’s views of this situation and 
hopefully agree on a shared understanding of what is going on or at a minimum narrow 
the dispute as much as possible.) 

 
2. What specific environmental review process is KIUC undertaking in connection with this 

application. 
 

KIUC has been conducting an Environmental Assessment (EA) with the DLNR as the 
accepting agency. KIUC expects to complete it and submit it this month or as soon 
thereafter as possible. 



 
 

 
3. How much water does KIUC need to operate the hydro plants at an efficient level? 

 
KIUC needs up to 25 MG in the upper forebay of the Upper Hydro and 42 MG in the 
lower forebay of the Lower Hydro. 
 
Additionally, there was a desire to know from where the waters for these amounts 
came from. 
 
For the Upper Hydro, KIUC uses water from these two streams (Wai‘ale‘ale and 
Waikoko), the Iliiliula diversion (located on Grove Farm land but operated by KIUC as 
part of the Iliiliula North Wailua Ditch System) and some small seasonal contributions 
during high rains.  For the Lower Hydro, KIUC uses water diverted from Waiahi Stream 
(downstream of the tailrace discharge of the Upper Hydro), Iliiliula Stream and some 
small seasonal streams that contribute during high rains.  The amount of water 
discharged into Waiahi Stream from the Upper Hydro tailrace directly impacts how 
much water is available for the Lower Hydro. 
 
The original Revocable Permit for Blue Hole and Waikoko diversions combined allowed 
up to an annual average of 14.2 MGD though through KIUC’s diversion history they have 
been taking more like 13 and under current orders are taking a combined about of 9.6 
MGD unless stream flow is above median flows.  Overall 50% to 65% of the water used 
come from the diversion of these two streams. 

 
 
The Wisdom of the Groups 
 
While there are clearly very divergent views on a significant number is issues, there were 
commonly held views that are worth setting forth. 
 
First, all the waters in the Lihue region are interconnected and the combinations of streams and 
diversions/ditches has and continues to have a very significant impact on the environment of 
the area, the Native Hawaiian culture and its practices in the area, and the economy and quality 
of life in the area. 
 
Second, there are very strong and divergent views about what the right answers are in terms of 
(1) the amount of water that needs to be left in the streams, (2) the continuation of total or 
substantial diversions of water anywhere in the system, and (3) the impact that any significant 
changes to the current water system will have on the overall social, economic and 
environmental health of the region. 
 



Third, all parties agree that the Waikoko and Wai’ale’ale issues are just the start of a much 
broader and more complex conversation and processes about the Lihue region. There are likely 
to be many more disputes coming with greater and greater consequence to the people of 
Kauai. 
 
Fourth, the way in which the BLNR’s revocable permit/lease processes and the Water 
Commission’s IIFS process will (or won’t) work together in a coordinated matter is not at all 
clear to these parties. Any discussion has a tendency to get to both issues very quickly and in an 
overlapping manner. 
 
Fifth, all parties agree that some form of formal dispute resolution would be better for Kauai as 
a community and would want to engage is such a process. 
 
Sixth, all parties are concerned that the tone of the discussions sometimes assumes a level of 
animosity that is not good for Kauai overall and a process more conducive to community 
building is very much in Kauai’s interest. 
 
 
Specific Recommendation Based on the Discussions 
 
There needs to be a formal process in which the parties can participate. That process can be a 
contested case process, a contested case process with a mediation effort at the outset or 
during it, or some other process, (The parties do believe that any exchange of information and 
views is useful, but at this stage a formal setting for those discussions and exchanges is critical.) 
 
The most available starting point is the IIFS process at the Water Commission involving the 
Wai’ale’ale and Waikoko Streams in which a contested case has already been requested. 
 
In the longer term, the issues in the region significantly overlap and intersect, and that as 
challenging as it may be, consideration needs to be given to having a process examine all of the 
streams and waters in the Lihue area if that can be done.  
 
Finally as the State moves more and more into the IIFS and water lease processes, it would be 
helpful if there is as much transparency as possible in how the two processes will coordinate 
with each other. 
 
 
 
 
 
              



From: Puanani Rogers
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Testimony in strong opposition of the renewal of RP 7340
Date: Tuesday, December 8, 2020 7:49:47 PM

Aloha, 

My name Is Puanani Rogers, I reside in the ahupua`a o Kealia o Kauai. I am an 81 year old Kupuna
wahine and I as well as numerous others of our Kauai community are enraged because of the criminal
actions of KIUC's to continue their diversions of our streams, and using their hydropower plant aa an
excuse. The plant is a folly, it produces less than 1% of Kauai's power and should be dismantled. The
water diversions must be stopped immediately and all streams returned to their natural flow.

      Shame! Shame! Shame!

By continuing to divert an unsustainable amount of water from Wai`ale`ale and Waikoko Streams, KIUC is
actively harming natural ecosystems, decreasing the streamflow to near nothing, and violating Kanaka
Maoli cultural practices. Its environmental and cultural genocide. 

I respectfully request that this Board exercise its responsibility to protect the public trust and therefor
DENY the renewal of RP 7340 until KIUC shows that they are able to meet the Board's conditions and
show some honesty and integrity and admit their wrongs...our people deserve that!

For the protection of our precious island resource; water is life, I place my signature to this testimony!

Puanani Rogers
Kealia, Kauai

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Casey Romo
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Wailua River issue
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 7:54:17 PM

Aloha my name is Casey Romo, I have been a resident of Kauai for 40 years now. I have never seen Wailua River
and it’s beach ever in this state of turmoil.
  I can only imagine that it has something to do with the diversion of water that is occurring in the Mauka. Before
long I predict that the dam will fail. It’s going to be a bad day. Let’s let the wai loose. Let it flow and let’s resolve
this issue with KIUC about the situation.

Thanks

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Michael salomone
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 8:52:37 AM

I am respectfully requesting that the board exercises its statutory responsibility to protect the public trust and
therefore deny the renewal of RP 7340 until KIUC can meet board conditions. Should the RP be renewed, I request
that BLNR attach the following conditions to KIUC’s permit moving forward:

• A deadline for KIUC to install water gages on all streams feeding the ditch system
• A deadline for KIUC to repair exposed rebar as a health and safety hazard (pursuant to current permit condition)
• A deadline for KIUC to develop and implement a plan to mitigate system losses
• A deadline for KIUC to assess and report back on alteration of existing diversion structures that would allow it to
shift to capturing high rather than low flows, thereby allowing for year round mauka to makai flows
• A deadline for KIUC to develop a means to shut down diversions completely when a break in the ditch system (or
hydro plants) leads to total waste of stream waters
• A deadline for KIUC to report back to the Board of power generation from the upper and lower hydro plant
(separately) as two separate energy sources.

Mahalo for your time and consideration.
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Suzanne Case, Chairperson                                                                              December 9, 2020

Bureau of Land and Natural Resources

1151 Punchbowl Street

Honolulu, Hawai`i, 96813


Re: Opposition to Renewal of Revocable Permit 7340


Aloha Chairperson Case and Board Members,


The Kaua`i Group of the Hawai1i Chapter of the Sierra Club is opposed to the renewal of 
Revocable Permit #7340. For the 17th year, the BLNR is being asked to consider renewing 
Permit #7340 which allows Kaua`i Island Utility Cooperative (KIUC) to divert water from State 
land and streams in a protected conservation district. Revocable permits are intended to be 
granted to water users giving them a year to prepare a lease application. A lease is required of 
any public water user per Revised Statute 171-58. BLNR has allowed this privilege to be 
flagrantly abused by KIUC for 17 years.


KIUC’s water diversions are harmful to the Wailua watershed.

The Wailua watershed has been water starved for a century. The baseline for studying the 
effects we observe today should be from that time before those diversions and ditch systems 
were built and water diversions began for the sugar cane industry. The historical record shows 
1000 acres in the watershed were cultivated in taro at various times. Fish farming, hunting and 
gathering provided food and medicine. The “Waters of Kane” were of paramount cultural 
significance. BLNR is responsible for preserving remembered places our indigenous culture 
needs to survive and flourish. BLNR should designate the Lihue-Koloa Forest Reserve an 
Emergency Water Management Area, due to the severe, ongoing negative impacts to public 
trust resources, protected species, diminishing water resources and their negative cultural 
impacts. Adequate data is needed to understand our revised sustainable yield after decades of 
out-of-the-ahupua`a export of surface water.


KIUC’s water diversions are not needed for reliable electric service.

KIUC’s petition for renewal says that KIUC diverted no water, and produced no electricity from 
the two Waiahi hydroelectric plants, in 2020. There has been no disruption to electric service. 
In their fall Currents publication, KIUC reported that in 2019 the two Waiahi plants that are 
served by the diversions produced 8/10ths of 1% of all the electricity KIUC sold in 2019. That’s 
14 million gallons diverted daily from the conservation district, and years of additional 
cumulative damage to the watershed environment, for less than 1% of the power produced by 
KIUC. Further, the new West Kaua`i Energy pumped storage project, contracted by KIUC, will 
employ pumped storage hydro technology. It is expected to produce up to 15% of Kaua`i 
energy needs. That’s more than 15 times more electricity for nighttime use than the two Waiahi 
plants produce.


Because the Waiahi plants are not needed to meet resource needs, because they don’t 
produce much energy and there are new resources such as West Kaua`i Energy, there is no 
reason to continue to incur environmental damage associated with Waiahi diversions. 


If KIUC feels that the Waiahi diversions should continue, it should go through the normal 
permitting process specified in HRS 171-58, including a complete assessment of the 
envronmental and cultural impacts of the diversions. In the meantime, KIUC’s abuse of the 
temporary permitting process can’t be allowed to continue. KIUC’s own data has 
demonstrated that KIUC doesn’t need Waiahi generation, or the water to produce it, while the 
normal permitting process is undertaken. We urge BLNR to reject the renewal aplication.


Regards,




Kip Goodwin


for Kaua`i Group, Hawai`i Chapter of Sierra Club
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From: Tina Taniguchi
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Thursday, December 10, 2020 6:30:38 AM

Aloha I oppose RP 7340. By continuing to divert an unsustainable amount of water
from the sacred Waiʻaleʻale and Waikoko Streams, KIUC is actively harming natural
ecosystems, decreasing the streamflow to near trickles, and disrupting Native
Hawaiian cultural practices. KIUC has also failed to maintain the dam, which is a
requirement of at least 10 of the RP 7340’s conditions. KIUC’s hydropower plant
already produces less than 1% of Kauaʻi’s power and they have admitted to not using
it in 2020 due to damage. Overall, this permit renewal and KIUC’s water diversion
operations are essentially unnecessary for Kauaʻi’s energy production. Should the RP
be renewed I request that BLNR attach the following conditions to KIUC’s permit
moving forward:

A deadline for KIUC to install water gages on all streams feeding the ditch
system
A deadline for KIUC to repair exposed rebar as a health and safety hazard
(pursuant to current permit condition)
A deadline for KIUC to develop and implement a plan to mitigate system losses
A deadline for KIUC to assess and report back on the alteration to existing
diversion structures that would allow it to shift to capturing high rather than low
flows, thereby allowing for year-round mauka to makai flows
A deadline for KIUC to develop a means to shut down diversions completely
when a break in the ditch system (or hydro plants) leads to a total waste of
stream waters
A deadline for KIUC to report back to the Board on power generation from the
upper and lower hydro plant (separately) as two separate energy sources.
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From: Laulani Teale
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Cc: Liko; Bridget Hammerquist
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Opposition to RP 7340 (D-5)
Date: Tuesday, December 8, 2020 11:46:53 PM

Aloha

I respectfully beseech this Board to please revoke RP 7340 to KIUC (Item D-5).  The energy produced by the KIUC plant is
negligible, whereas the harm of the diversion to native animals, cultural practices,and long-term community health and well-being
is great.   Both the natural and cultural ecosystems of Kauaʻi depend upon the full, pono flow of water from Wai’aleʻale.  

Mahalo nui loa,

Laulani Teale, MPH
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From: James Trujillo
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 7:43:13 AM

Aloha mai kakou,
Thank you for the opportunity to provide testimony in opposition of KIUC's request to renew
RP 7340.
As a member of KIUC, resident of Kaua'i and a citizen concerned about water issues on the
Garden Isle, I ask that you deny the coop's request to renew RP7340 due to the various issues
related to water diversion and environmental protection. The value of the electrical output of
the hydro-power facilities is negligible compared to the prolonged and long term
environmental degradation that is incurred through its continued operation. Added to that is
the harm of water diversion schemes that discharge waters from one stream to flow into
another and the ledger account results in a deficit for the immediate streams affected and the
larger downstream environmental habitat. By not renewing RP7340 you will help to restore
the natural flow of the Wailua watershed and protect the habitat and streamside ecosystem of
our beautiful Garden Island.
Mahalo for considering this testimony in OPPOSITION TO RP7340. I thank you for allowing
me to share my concerns and comments about this item. 

With respect and aloha,

James G Trujillo
PO BOX 33
Kapa'a, HI  
96746
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From: Maria Walker
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Oppose RP 7340
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 7:07:57 AM

Aloha Board Members,
     I am writing today to request that you deny the permit application from KIUC until they are
able to show that they have met all conditions set out in the past by the BLNR for this stream
diversion.

    I respectfully remind all of you that you are responsible to uphold the public trust, which
includes the protection of waterways for both environmental health and native Hawaiian
cultural practices.  Both of these considerations are currently being harmfully affected by the
greatly reduced stream flows on Wai'ale'ale and Waikoko streams.  Many of the requirements
in the permit have not been met or proven by KIUC, and need to be addressed before any
future consideration of stream usage by the utility occurs.  Usage of these streams for power
generation on Kaua'i is so minimal (less than 1% in the past, 0% in 2020)  that the negative
impact on the streams is not justified by the diversions for our island's energy needs.

     In the future, if the utility petitions the BLNR again to divert these streams, please make
sure that these stipulations, with deadlines, are included in the permit in addition to all other
conditions the Board deems necessary: 

Gauges to monitor stream flows on all waterways feeding the ditch system
Developing and implementing a plan to mitigate system losses
Assessing  and reporting to the BLNR on plans to alter existing diversion structures so
that high rather than low flows can be captured, which would allow  year-round stream
flows from the sources to the sea
 A plan for infrastructure to shut down stream diversions completely when a break in the
ditch system (or hydro plants) leads to the waste of stream water
 Required reports to the Board on power generation from the upper and lower hydro
plants as two separate energy sources.
Repair all existing exposed rebar, which poses a health and safety hazard

Thank you for your serious consideration of this important issue; the residents of Kaua'i
appreciate your vital role in upholding the public trust and protecting our most precious
resources: the land and waters of Hawai'i.

Mahalo for hearing my testimony,
Maria Walker
1728 Hulu Rd.
Kapa'a, Hi 96746
(808) 821- 0732
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From: Keep It Flowing
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] OPPOSE RP 7340
Date: Thursday, December 10, 2020 7:47:11 AM
Attachments: Screen Shot 2020-12-10 at 7.46.04 AM.png

Aloha e,

Our household does not support this bill, nor do we support the diversion & continued
privatization of the Waialeale & Waikoko waters. 

We ask that the board exercise its statutory responsibility to protect the public trust and
therefore deny the renewal of RP 7340 until KUIC meets board conditions. Should the RP be
renewed, please request that BLNR attach the following conditions to KIUC’s permit moving
forward:

With Aloha,

Laycie Williams & Jason Ladera,
Kaua’i Residents
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From: Robert Zelkovsky
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] STREAM DIVERSION permit 7430
Date: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 10:07:06 AM

aloha - please do not renew KIUC’s Permit 7430. Yes, we all love and need renewables, and KIUC has done a great
job with solar, but the conditions downstream from the diversion have seriously deteriorated. Some places dried to a
trickle, pollutants more concentrated and wildlife impacted.
        PLEASE DO NOT RENEW PERMIT 7430.
Thank you,
Dr Robert Zelkovsky
Wailua Homesteads
45 year Kaua`i resident
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